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SOUS A  TRAVELS MILLION MILES 
HERE FOR TWO CONCERTS TODAY 

about two pillion dollar*. This com- 
putation of course takes no account of 
Pullman and luggage expenses. 

Bousa and his band give two con- 
certs In Misfloula today, matinee and 
night, at Uv Wilma theater. The 
March King and his organization ap- 
peared here last three years ago, when 
they played  to two large audiences. 

Two entirely different programs Will 
1P< played. The one (or the evening 
eoncert^is announced as follows: 
i ivertun "Inlying       I »utchman"„.. 
   Wagner 

('arnival of Venice".  . 
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SOUSA PROGRAM 
HAS WIDE RANGE 

iniet .1. 

Famous Musicians at 
Lewis and Clark High 
School Twice Todav. 

Arban 

iliti 

) 
<b) 
((  ) 
\ DC 

John Dolan. 
"The   Internallonnls" 
 Arranged 

"Morning Journals"   
"The licsi Chord"   
"Mars and   Venus"    
il solo, Aria  from "Trnvi. 

by   SoUSfl 
Straus.-- 

. Sullivan 
.. . Sousa 
ita".... 

Verdi' 
.Mis.;  Marjorle Moody, 

il'.'."bile" from < 'pus II 
Tschaik.ow.sky 

Interval. 
of Spring"   
 Vmbrost   Thom.r; 

ta)    Saxophone    solo.    "Beautiful 
i (dmado"       DeLuca 

Kdward Heney. 
ee marches 
gnn Charta" (New) .. Sousa 
march was written at the re- 
if the International Magna 
I ay association, headquarters 
'.nil,   Minn., and   with  the ap- 

"Andanti 

The  Feast 

(b)   Th 
"M 

(Thlf 
C|U( st 

i Charta 
at   St. 
proval ol  Judg< 
Magna   Charta 
observance   ol 
common. June 
llsh     speaking 
States,   Canada, 
Britain,    Australia. 
New  Zealand,    and 

Eluerl  .1.  Oary.    Tin 
issocintion   urges   the 
ne  day    annually,   in 

by   the  seven   Hna- 
i,at ions —tbi'     United 
Newfoundland,  Great 

-'ollth    Africa   and 
ii   Is  dedicated  to 

The program offered by the famous 
band conducted by Lieutenant Com- 
mander John Philip Sousa at Lewis 

: and < lark high school today was de- 
signed to meet the approval of a 
«id"   variety  of  taste  in  music. 

The first concert was scheduled for 
"   p.   in.,   the   last   concert   for   K   p.   111. 

Sousa, now 72 years old, hns re- 
mained the leading band conductor 
of America for more than 30 years. 
Several of the marches on his pro- 
gram were written by the director 
during  recent  years. 

Kvenins; Prnstrim. 
Following is the evening  program: 

Overture,  "The Plying Dutchman". Wapter 
cornet solo. "Carnival of Venice".. .Arban 

Mr.   Nolan. 
suite.    "The   Internationals"      
 Arranged   by   Sousa 
(a)   "Morning  Journals"    StrauBfl 
il'i    "Tlie   Lost   Chord"     Sullivan 
(c)   ".Mars  and   Venus"    Bousa 

Vocal   solo.   Aria   from   "Travista '. .. Verdi 
Miss Moody. 

"Andanta   Cantablle"   from   opus    II, 
..„„ ••••    Tschalkotfaky 
The   Feast   ..;   Spring"    \   Thomas 

mi    Saxophone    solo,    "Beautiful 
' olorado"    De Luca 

Mr.   Heney. 
«b|      Three       marches:        "Magna 
Charta"   inew)     Sousa 
"Stars   and   Stripes   Forever". .. .Sousa 
"Semper   Fidelia"    Sousa 

Xylophone   solo,   "Ghost   of   tho   War- 
rior"      rrossman 

, Mr. Goulden. 
I Finale.   "Carnival   Ni>;lii   at   Naples".. 
      Massenet 

the  ties 

LIEUTENANT   COMMANDER   JOHN   PHILIP   SOUSA 

Roiftowhoro along the i 
thirty-fourth annual tour 
millionth      milestone     of 

John       Philip 
head  of  his  i,v. : 

si   29,50(1   mill R   ; 
a  w ci i,  for an 

i   season   for   ■ 'i 

Sousa's 
organl- 

lon 
average 
years is 

1'onunnndcr 
travels at t h< 
fhtlon.   Ainu 
or  I.OOti mih 

( of lid  wicks 
the Sousa record.  And the  .March  Kim 
If   still  goin^   strong   and   firmly   niir 
rimed that  "th" first  million miles an 

| the hardest." 
Sousa's  travels   began   in   Plainfield 

K. J., In Df02 
A once   around   the   W 
| Europe.    There havi 
i In  which  he  visited   les 

the Slates of the  I'niou 
son,  when   he   traveled    almost 
miles in the United States and ( 
ho visited  no  less  than   i:i  i : 

i 

uite  of  his 1 States   .and    five   Canadian   provinces. 
is   the  one | Vit it was not until I"' was In his 83rd 
Lieutenant    season   that     Sousa   did   the     greatest 

I traveling of his career. The record was 
I a   trip  i.t   about   three   thousand   and 
: three hundred  miles made  In approxi- 
mately six  days and a  half  from   lie- 
Klnn,     Saskatchewan,   t.i   Philadelphia, 
and   remarkable   because   10   concerts 
were given   along   the   way. 

At   preser^    railway     rates,   Sousa's 
personal expenditures for carfare have 
amounted t,i about forty thousand dol- 

taken  him    lars.   On that basis the transportation 
uf  the Sousa  organization of  itio per- 
sons lias cost   about   four million  dol- 

than  half of   lars.    Out Sousa's hand originally eon- 
and la: t  sea-j slated   of  about     fifty     pieces   and   it 

10,000    traveled   in   the  (].•: ^ of  the  two-cent 
an.-da. ! fare, so Sousa actually  has patronized 
uur  4S! tho railway companies to the extent of 

these nations to strengthen 
v. h.rh bind them together.) 

"Stars and stripes Forever" .... 
    Sntis.'l 

"Semp ■'' Fidelia"    Sousa 
Xylophone    solo,    "Ghost    of    the 

Warrior"        Grossman 
Mr.   Howard  Goulden. 
'Carnival N'ight in Naples" 
 Massenet 

Final* 
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rid   and   thrice   to 
been few seasons 
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SOUSA CONCERTS 
HERE TOMORROW 

New   Marches   of   Famous   Band 
Man   Included   in   Programs— 

Offer Children   Cut Rate. 

THE DAILY MISSOULIAN, 

THE MISSOULA SENTINEL, 
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And His Band Play Two 
Fine Concerts Here. 

soprano   and 
have enough  of hei 
an   artist   when   he 

••—suffer now thy servant to depart 
in peace." for he has heard Sousa's 
band Play ''The Stars and Stripes 
Forever" and "U. S. Field Artillery' 
twice   in  one  day! 

Yes, and all the other famous Sousa 
marches—and a handful of new ones 
that carry the old swing and  tuneful - 

the   audience   could   not , 
John Dolan was I 

was here before; ' 
today be is a virtuoso. Howard Goul- 
den showed that a xylophone is, after 
all. :i fine instrument and Kdward 
Heney and the rest of his section 
demonstrated the ultimate possibili- 
ties of tin' saxophone. 

0n   yes—the band  paid  a   line com- 
pliment   to   Professor   (lltstave   Fischer 
at the -afternoon concert, when it 
played his spirited and vigorous march 
composition, "Montana." The Sousa 
band has played this march before 
once at Nashville. Term., when the 
holer stepped aside to band the baton 

llc,ss  that   made  John  Sousa  the  March to   its   COmpOMr       ■ 
Vlnir    when    many    now    gray-haired        Ami,    .is   .M 

2?and   women   were  finding  a   new jgJJ-f-J^ 
in   the   twostep. __ au.iien ^   ^  ^   ( 

left   the   stupe 
with  the  rest of the 

a   prayer   that    it 

A program of general public inter- 
est Is promised Spokane music lovers 
tomorrow when Lieutenant Com- 
mander John Philip Sousa's famous 
band gives two concerts here, at 3 
in the afternoon and 8 in  the evening. 

Sousa is coming to Spokane for the 
third   sueressive   year  under  the   aus- 

P for is- 
do 

It   was  a   fine musical  day 
loula—and the town did  not quite 
HS   part.     Both 'matinee   and   evening 
audiences at the Wilma were not what 
tiucy  should  have  been.    We can't  see 
■wliv. but—.    Well, the people who  did 
come   were   more   enthusiastically   ;ip- 
prcciativo than ever.    And that is say- 
ing   a.   good    deal,   for    Sousa    started 
bringing his band here long ago .and 
. twa.vs   has   been   well   received.     But 
■he people realized that the 3,">tb  tour 
(lf   Sousa   and   His   Hand—long  a   tuv- 

onal  institution—has  shown  to   them 
l„.st   organization   of   all,   with   a 

ixlbtllty, a   versatility and a   power 
almost   beyond   belief,     it   is  also   his 
largest    touring    band.      And,    as    al- 

Mr.  Sousa   is.a  good  showman, 
esents bis goods most effectively. 

Misso ula.—F. T. F. 

tic 
the 

programs 

way". 
Tie P1' 
Aiul   »otn   of   yeaterday's 
how that  he can do other things  be 

sides marches.    His suite, "Last Day 
t  ]'omPe"."   wus   masterful. 

° T)U,    soloists     were   well   received. 
jjais  Marjorie  Moody  is a delightful 

here n year ago, and will play them 
in  Spokane. 

Tickets are on sale In the Daven- 
port lobby. A special rate of 50 cents 
for children at the afternoon per- 
formance has  been  made. 

Following  is  the   program. 
Matinee   Proajrniii. 

Overture, "Kins: Henry VIII." Hat ton 
Cornet solo.  "Rondo Caprlcctoao" 
    Saint-Saens 

Mr.   Dolan. 
Suite, "Last Hays of Pompel"  . .Sousa 

(a)  "In   the  House   of   Burbo and 
Stratonloe." 

ib)  "Nydla." 
(e)  "The  Destruction   of   Pompeii 

and Xydia's  Death." 
Vocal solo. "On  the Banks  of the 

Beautiful   Blue   Danube". .Strauss 
Miss Moody. 

Mallet  music   from  "Alda"    Verdi 
; Rhapsody. "Rspana" Chabrier 

nil The saxophones. "At Sun- 
down"    Donaldson 

Mi ssrs.      Heney.     Kineaid.      Sullivan, 
'Desmond, Madden.  Kauekiire. Slilv.nz, 

Monroe, 
ibl  March.    "Riders    for    'he 

Flag'1   (new)     Sousa 
Xylophone . side.    "Dance    of    the 

Toy   Regiment"   ,. Shilkret-Qreen 
Mr.  Howard Goulden. 

Cowboy   Breakdown,   "Turkey   In 
the Straw'"    Oulon 

EvrninR   PrnsrrHni. 
Overture, "The FKina: Dutchman" 
    Wapler 

Cornet solo. "Carnival of Venice" 
 \rban 

Mr. Nolan. 
Suif.        "The Internationals" 

. \rranged   by   Sousa 
in) •'Morning Journals" ..Strauss 
ib) "The Lost Chord" ..Sullivan 
if)  "Mars  and  Venus"   ....Sousa 

Vocal  solo.  Aria  from Travista" 
    Verdi 

Miss Moody. 
Andanta   Cantablle"   from   Opus 

II    Tschalkowsky 
The Feast of Spring"  ....A. Thomas 

(a) Saxophone  solo.   "Beauti- 
ful Colorado"   Dc Luca 

Mr. Henev. 
ib) Three  marches: 

"Matsna Charta"  (new)   ..Sousa 
"Stars and Stripes Forever" 
  Sousa 
"Semper Fidelis"    Sousa 

Pices  of  the  Lewis  and   Clark     nigh   Xylophone   solo,    "Ghost    of    the 
school,   where   the   concerts   will   be I Warrior"   Crossman 
held   In   the  auditorium. Mr- Goulden. 

The   "March   -KinK."   as   Sousa   has    Finale. "Carnival    Xlght    at    Xa- 

Jnhn  Philip   Sousa. 

been called, has been taking audi- 
ences by storm wherever he has ap- 
peared. He Is now in his 'id year, 
hut his step Is as brisk as the tempo 
of his marches, his beat as elastic 
as their rhythme, and his spirit as 
bouyant as the melodies that first 
made American music known around 
the, world. 

Sousa     baa    several    new    marches 
that he has composed since his visit 

pics Massenet 

JfH 
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SOUSA IS HOST 
TO SPOKANE MEN 

Famous Conductor Entertains  50 
at  Breakfast   at  the 

Davenport. 

Ill <      ■   ■   I   <   I   I   I   I '      1   I   I '   '   t    ■ i    '     '   ■       i   i •'!. Illil ■>■••-•* IV»» 

Iversary as conductor of liis own 
mid, Lieutenant Commander John 
hlllp Sousa entertained  a group of 
9 prominent Spokane professional 
nd   business   men   yesterday   at    an 

Tn  commemoration  of  his  S5th   an 
nlversary   as   conductor   of  his   own 
bai 
Pli 
SO    p: 
and business men yesterday at an 
American breakfast held at 12:15 in 
the Marie Antoinette room of the 
Davenport. 

Mr. Sousa sat at the head of the 
long  table,   with   W.   S.  Gilbert  at   his 
right  and   George  < 11 nwood   on   his i 
lift. At the opposite end was Henry 
M. Hart, principal of Lewis and Clark 
high school, under whose auspices 
Sousa and his band were presented In 
Spokane. 

l.nrnnoiMl    I .amis    SoilHII. 

Tn nn interesting program of in- 
formal talks Mr. Greenwood spoke of 
the Important part that Sousa has 
played in music, in lengthening the 
life of Rood music. He distinguished 
between  the  Rood  and  bad  of  popular 
music,   and   Sousa's  marches,   though 
so-called     popular,     have      lived     I"'. 
years   and    will   continu 
the famous band I 

to   live   for 
br has interwov- 

the   pieces   that,   have   been   popula. 
their time, have long since been  rele- 
gated  to the discard,  for want  of that 
finer   element   to   keer 
lished. 

Mr. Gilbert referred 
that music is acknowledged to play 
in life today, and the valued heritage 
Sousa   has   given   to  music.     As  a   re- 
rhembrance  of  th 

them    estll li- 

the   plni 

i-aslon   Mr.   Gil- iiiemm a noe   m    inc   occasion    .Mr.   i,u- 
liert presented to Mr. Sousa a small 
tablet on which were inscribed the 
names   of   the   guests   present   at   * th. 

Mr. 
but 

breakfast. 
Sny* (iircfr Lucky. 

In accepting the memento. 
Sousa gave his guests a brief 
Illuminating resume of his career, 
which he referred to as having been 
a lucky one. Each change he hnd 
made and each step he had taken, the 
famous conductor said, had brought 
him lick, until on this tour he IH 
celebrating three anniversaries liis 
BOth as n conductor, his .",,">tlt as di- 
rector of bis own organisation, and 
his 7"d birthday to he celebrated 
in Milwaukee. November 6. His first 
appearance on the directors stand 
was made in bis native city. Wash- 
ington, f>. <"'.. April :>. 1ST7. ami in 
lxso   h»   assumed    command    of   the 
t'nited States marine band. All dur- 
ing his career Sousa has been giving 
on aii average of 1 l concerts a week. 

Included with the male guests at 
the breakfast yesterday were the two 
women soloists of the present tour- 
ing organisation, Miss Marjorie 
Moody, soprano, and Miss Winifred 
Bambrlck, harpist. Sousa and his 
band played to two large audiences 
twice yesterday at the lewis and 
Clark  auditorium. 

THE SPOKANE PRESS 
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Uousa Giving 
Two Concerts 

at L. C. Today 
Lieutenant John Philip Sousa 

JA his famous band arrived in 
Spokane Monday morning and will 

be heard in concert at the Lewis 
and Clark high school both at 3 
p. m. and again at 8. Accompany- 
ing the band are Miss Marjorie 
Moody, soprano, and Miss Winifred 
Bambrlck,  harpist. 

At least one director begins his 
concerts at the announced hour. 
That one is Sousa, who is making 
his 35th annual tour at the head of 
his organization of 100 bandsmen 
and soloists. 

For 12 years before he became 
director  of  his  own  organisation, 
Sousa was director of the  United 
8tates marine band.    During   that 
period he became schooled in the 
military theory that promptness is 
among the  cardinal  virtues,   with 
the result that not more than once 
or twice a season does the exact 
minute upon which the concert is 
to begin fail to find Sousa on the 
conductor's stand.   "The way to bs- 
fln a concert Is to begin it," says 
Sousa. 

SPOKESMAN-REVIEW,    SPOKANE. 
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I SOUSA'S    BAND    HERE    TODAY 
in 

WASH. SPOKANE   DAILY   CHRONICLE. 

TUESDAY,' SEPTEMBER   3^.11027. 

the famous band leader has Interwov- 
en into his compositions all the best 
traditions of good music. Many of 
the  pieces  that   have  been  popular  in' 

Matinee    ««•«'    EVMU«B    concert 
Lewis and  < lurk. 

liluutenant Commander John Thlllp 
Sousa. conductor of the famous band, 
and his «S musicians, arrive In Spo- 
kane this morning preparatory to the 
two concerts they will give today at 
Lewis and Clark auditorium, the mat- 
inee ai " p. in. and the evening con- 
cert at   S, 

This tour Is the "Titli Mr. Sousa has 
mad' as the head of his organization. 
In honor of this anniversary, he will 
entertain    1»   of   his   Spokane   friends 
at an "American breakfast" at the 
Davenport this noon. Henry M. Hart, 
principal of Lewis and Clark high 
school, is sponsoring the "breakfast." 

Principals of the Sousa. organiza- 
tion that will take part In today's. 
programs are: Miss Marjorie Moody, 
soprano; Miss Winifred Bambrlck, 
harp; John Dolan, cornet; Howard 
Goulden, xylophone; R. E- Williams, 
flue; Kdward Henley, saxophone 
Roy Schmidt, clarinet, and ,T. P. 
Seliu* ler,  trombone, 

i in the concert program will be 
classionl, martial, humorous and jazz, 
mini!-is. Three new marches by 
Sous.i that "ill be presented here are 
"Riders for the Flag." •■Minnesota" 
and  "Manna Charta." 

Tickets   for the   concerts   Will   bo on 
sab    today   in   the   Davenport   hotel 
lobby . 
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I       WITH THE MUSICIANS 

ENTHUSIASTIC MUSIC LOVERS 
GIVE SOUSA ROUSING CHEERS 

Storm of AIM'I a use Greets 
Appearance of Famous 
Band and Leader. 

THE SPOKANE PRESS 

TUESDAY, SEPT. 27. 1D27 

Before a la rgo audit m e In t lie 
i,r « |a and < !ln rk auditorium last 
night, John Philip Sousa and his fa- 
• IOUS band gave a concert of march 
music, classical selections and popu-j 
lar i ong numbers. The reception the 
listeners gave cadi number by the 
musical organization ws ample proof 
i bat Sousa baa i list allied his nal lon- 
wldo rcputat Ion a:   t he "Man h  King." 

An enlarged stage In the high 
:- chool auditorium w as filled to eapac- 
,i y v.-lt n t he in nsielaiis on lour w it li 
Sousa.    Win n i he famous band leader 

i epp, a out    n  front  uf  lii      i l< lam 
r, | the I" ginning of t ho concert t he 

. i .p t. i u •■■ win ■. o great i hal II w as 
. v ,.,.,,| n,i| |,tea i" lore Hie leadi r 
,.,,uld li ' 111 baton for t ho u\ crl uro, 
"Tlio  l-'l' itie   I Ultehmii ii." 

11, tin . ,-. ..n.i n uinbi r, "i larnival of 
\ enlce," John l lola n sho \ ed his a ull- 
I: y as a i ornct i ololi I ol high tiual - 
,ty. ii,, responded with an encore to 
t ho thunderous a ppla u  c. 

Miss Marjorie -Mo.MI..., soprano solo- 

Sousa Host to Local 
Men at Breakfast 

Jusl 35 years ago Monday John 
Philip Sousa ?avp his first, concert 
on tour with his own band. 

To commemoratp this anniver- 
sary. Mr. Soupa gave an American 
breakfast iD th* Marie Antoinette 
rocm of the Davenport at 12:15 
V.'onday to about 50 of Spokane's 
rioless'onal and business men. 

Mr. Souea headed the large table 
with Henry M. Hart, principal of 
Lewis and Clark high school, at 
the ether end. 

"UliqUfiStlonably Mr. Sousa. and 
MB Land if one of the leading musi- 
cal institutions of the United 
States," said Mr. Hart. 

1st,   sang     the   aria   from     "Travista" I 
with   the   band   accompanying,     She 
graciously i ang  three t ucorea In ro- 
. pon  e to t he < Inuout   applause. 

Mr, Henry, saxophone artist, and 
Mr. Goulden, featured on the xylo- 
phone,  eacb  i■ i\ ed  i hunderoua ap- j 
plause after their respective numbers, i 
Both played encore.-. A special av- I 
rangement for eight saxophones won ' 
favor w itb the audience. 

Throughout the concert the band 
selections showed the finest differ- 
entlatton In technique and Interpreta- 
tion. The inarches were exhilarating 
and carried a rollicking rythin thai 
i ,i  fei t to tapping. The applause v. an 
di .: f ming    when    it    was    a mice ii ; 
il,in the band would play Mr, So 
immortal "Stars and Stripes  |',,i , \, ,-." ■ 

i,niiier Vigorous Despite 1M«. 

Mr.   Sousa's  concluding   number  to 
ii,,.   evening   program   was   "Carnival 
Nigh!    at    Naples"    by    Massenet        hi 
this selection, as well as throughout 
ii-.,- program, the veteran band leadc 
demonstrated that he has not lost his 
fit . nd enthusiasm ^r, director of the 
world's most famous band. In spite 
of his 72 years ho stood erect on the 
leader's platform and Inspired his 
musician* to bring forth all the dash 
and spirit that bin own compositions 
are  meant  to conveyi 

A capacity audience of young stu- 
dents ami children enthusiastically 
received the opening concert of the 
organization at tho high school 
\ ,■•; terda v ,i ft ernoon. 
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SOUSA THINKS MUSIC IS BEST 
OF ALL THINGS THAT>MAN DOES 

Famous Band I.fader Says 
,Jaz/. Appeals to Feet, 
Not to Brains. 

What  is better  than  music. 
Lieutenant Commander John Philip 

Sousa, famous veteran band leader, 
when asked this question at the Dav- 
enport this morning, answered with- 
out hesitation, "Nothing that \ know 
Of is better than music, (if nil things 
that    man   docs    for   a   living   or    for 
pleasure, music  la the best." 

Deliberating a moment, evidently 
weighing the subject that IIBH been 

! hlg life's work, bis life's study, the 
"march king" made himself com- 
fortable in the rocker he occupied, 
and continued: 

"Music Is both joy and consola- 
tion. At the funeral soft, sweet 
notes of the organ, the sweetly blend- 
ed voices of the singers, give con- 
solation to the mourners. At the 
wedding the organ sends forth the 
enchanting, happy strains of the 
wedding march, giving joy to bride 
a nd  groom. 

"And from all standpoints of life 
music,  by far,  is  the best  profession. 

Great   Majority   Love   Music. 
"l.ovo of music is divided into two 

claeBcs. Probably one per cent love 
music of technical excellence, but 
devoid of melodic theme. The 9fl per 
cent love music in Its beautiful form. 
With them the aspiring melody will 
live for days. They love music when 
it  Is pleasant. 

"Only   once   have   T   met   a   person I 
who  did not   love  music.    It  was   m ; 
Berlin.    A man came to me and said 
he   did   not   love   music—it   was   too 
'saccharine.' " 

'• 'I should say, then, that you 
would not be fond of women unless 
they were all hideous,' 1 replied." 

A bus boy interrupted to ask per- 
mlHslon to veiuove the table. As he 
did so the silverware and plates made 
a not unpleasant jangle somewhat 
like the more tranquil passages In a 
jazz number. This seemed to suggest 
a different line of thought to the 
composer. 

Hear Jazz  With, the  Feet. 
"There is no real love for jazz" (he 

didn't term It music), the band leader 
continued. "Jazz wouldn't last a 
week if the people did not want to 
dance. One hears jazz through the 
feet. Aside from Its use for dancing 
|t serves no real purpose to music I 
Rovers.    H must    stand    Its .chjyagl 

with even thing else. Of SO persons 
in a dance hall probably 16 will like 
the 'alle breve' tinu—it goes to their 
feet—and the other four will prefer 
the slower and more or less emascu- 
lattve waltz tempo. 

"After each dance the dancers will 
applaud, not the music, but the hope 
for an encore, which the sensible 
dame director gives by playing an- 
other and different number. 

'Those same pieces put on a con- 
cert program will very quickly empty 
the hall. 

"In my opinion the life of JaZS de- 
pends on the (set or the dancers and 
not on the brains of listeners for its 
existence." 

WIH Not Ilctlre. 
Retire? "No, Indeed," Mr. Sousa de- 

clared. "1 hope to keep going many 
years." Straight of figure, bright of 
eye, and quick In thought and move- 
ment, the band leader, in his lieuten- 
ant commander uniform, appeared 
much younger than bis 7" years, and 
physically fit for many more con- 
cert tours. 

The band leader and his US mu- 
sicians appear today In two concerts 
at the Lewis and Clark auditorium, 
th, first at II o'clock this afternoon, 
the other at 8. On the program will 
be classical, martial, humorous and 
jazz numbers, with vccal and instru- 
mental soloists. 

Mr. Sousa said ho likes to come to 
Spokane "for here I find appreciative 
audiences—real lovers of music." 

±Mm 
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SOUSA WINS NEW ! 

f   ADMIRERS HEREi 
Bi?  Audiences   Greet   Celebrated 

Karen King at Two Local 
Concerts. 

,    WASH. 

1927. I 

OLD VIGOR  NOT LACKING 
Pr*,e»*     Band     flnld     to     Be     Dent 

B-rer   Taken   on   Tonr  by 

Conductor. 

»h _two concerts clven yesterday In 
tne Lewis and Clark auditorium, the ! 
nousa hand, under the leadership of I 
Its veteran conductor, John Philip! 
^°u»a, sustained the reputation it has 

I "eld for many years that as a high-! 
flass organization  it  lias  no  peer. 

Coming away from the opening 
concert, the feeling of the listener 
la that the band Is a most versatile 
organisation, and one with a'wide 
appeal. From an educational as 
w'eli as a musical standpoint, u Sousa 
concert has become almost tradi- 
tional in this country. The young 
students and children who composed 
'he majority of the afternoon audi- 
ence gave the conductor an up- 
roarious reception Which continued 
'hroiighout  the  program. 

Munlc is Exhilarating;. 
Exhilarating rhythm, great aban- 

don and lively eccentricity soon had 
young feet marking time, heads nod- 
ding In unison, and shoulders were 
moving, too. Sofsa's music is not 
'he kind thnt allows one to keep 
still for long. 

The   present   aggregation   has  been 
acclaimed   the   best   Sousa   has   ever I 

had on tour, and It can be rightly 
said that it has all the qualities that 
for 50 years have made the sousa 
band famous. As a whole there is 
not a weak spot In It. The attack 
was magnificent, the volume enor- 
mously powerful, the tone sonorous 
and the style majestic. 

And as for the famous conductor 
himself, there never has been any 
one quite like Lieutenant Commander 
John Philip Sousa, and there prob- 
ably never will be. Though nearing 
his Tod birthday, the number of years 
has seemed but to increase the vigor 
of his step and the energy behind 
his direeling. His arms .swing with 
the enthusiasm of youth, and there 
is behind his baton the same fire and 
"pep'   that   years   ago   brought   him 

as   one   of 
conductors 

Mi. out- 
the 

his  distinction 
standing   band 
country. 

New Marches Heard. 
The program was arranged with 

appeal particularly to the younger 
generation, and for encores several 
marches recently composed were 
heard hero for the first time, included 
were "The Gridiron Club" writ- 
ten for the famous newspaper men's 
club of Washington, D. »'.; "Power 
and Glory," in which was inter- 
polated "Onward Christian Soldiers.' 
and "United Stales Field Artillery," 
all in the sane stirring tempo thai 
brought to Sousa, as a composer, the 
world-famous lltli of "The March 
king." 

Miss     Marjorie      Moody,     soprano. 
proved   to  lie  a   great   favorite,  both 
for her gracious personality and  for 
her voii e.     In  response to her waltz 

i solo,    "The    beautiful    Hluo    Danube" 
I (Strauss), she generously sang three 
i encores,   one   of   which    was   Bousa'S 
■ own     composition,     "Forever   and   a 
i Day." 

by request, the second part of the 
program, after Intermission, featured 
Sousa's own novelty, "Showing Off 
Before Company," in which Miss 
Winifred Bamrlck, harpist, was a 
soloist.      She    In    turn   was   followed 

by the 68 members of the band, In 
varying numbers, playing each In- 
strument that makes up the com- 
posite whole of the organization. The 
saxophone players, Injecting some 
humorous and grotesque Jazz, were 
popular. 

Capnclty   Audience  Out. 
The program closed with the stir- 

ring "The Stars and Stripes Forever," 
played with the martial spirit for 
which it has become famous over the 
world. 

A  capacity  audience  greeted  Sousa 
and  his   band   last  evening  when  an 
exceptionally  fine  program  was  pre- 
sented.      Featured    as    soloists    were 
Miss  Moody,  who  sang  an  aria from 
Traviata"   (Verdi); Mr. Nolan, cornet; 
Mr.  Henry,  saxophone artist, and Mr.; 
Qoulden,  playing the xylophone, who i 
repeated    his    success   of    the    after- ! 
noon. 

Sousa and his band played in Spo- 
kane for the third time under the 
sponsorship of the Lewis and Clark 
nlKh   school. 

SPOKANE,  WASHINGTON, OCTOBER 5,   1927* 

Says  Newspaper  Re-] 
porters Ask Same 

Questions 

CHATS WITH MR. ELKIN 

Denies   He   Will   N'ot   Appear 

Again in Spokane; Shows 

Much Affability 

li lakes a bandmaster to Inter- 
view a famous bandmaster, 

This truism was demonstrated a 
week ago Tuesday when Charles 
W. Klkin, Lewis and Clark band- 
master, had a little chat with John 
Philip Sousa in the band office 
just opposite the stage, door. The 
Lieutenant Commander relaxed in 
this small, poorly-lighted room 
when he was noi before his famour" 
band in the auditorium. 

During the course of the chat, 
during which Mr. Sousa show-d 
his geniality and affability, several 
newspaper reporters called for an 
Inti rview. 

"What do you think Of jazz?" 
■ Do you approve of the uaxo 

phone?" 
•What do you eat for breakfast?" 
Such   were   their   typical   ques-i| 

lions.     They   were   really  amusing! 
to  Mr.   Sousa,  who  declared  that 
mosl    newspaper   reporters   Baked] 
the   same   questions and  thai   In 
might   as   well   have   the   answers 
mimeographed, all  ready to hand 
OIP  when  the  newspaper reporter, 
with   liis   typical   questions,   made 
his appearance, 

Not Through  Here 
To  keep  the  conversation  going 

Mr. Klkin observed that, accordln 
to the newspapers, this was Sousa's 
last   appearance  in   Spokane. 

"Is thai SO?" said the famous 
man. "Thai Is all news to me. I 
have been coining to .Spokane ai 
regular intervals for the last thirty 
five years, and l have not declared 
my intention of stopping as yet." 

The conversation veered to high 
school bands. Mr. Sousa had ob- 
served the Lewis and Clark band 
on the street that morning and had 
waved to the players. He com- 
muted favorably on the new drum 
major, Elton Hicketts, who has just 
taken over this position. 

"High school bands represent the 
new basis of American instrumen- 
tal music," he said. 

He thought that a trumpet and 
drum corps would make a very 
suitable addition to the high school 
band. Playing the bugle, or trum- 
pet, is not BO difficult, and the art 
is a very suitable preparation to 
van! learning any of the brass in- 
struments. He likes the trumpet 
and drum corps effects in band 
music. 

"How big should a band be?" 
"I never cany less than fifty 

men," said Sousa, "but when a 
band becomes much larger it is dif- 
ficult to know what they are all 
doing. 

"When it comes to salaries, we 
pay our soloists $200 per week and 
traveling expenses. The lowest paid 
members  receive $74.00." 

Sousa Does Not Hire 
Sousa does not know many of 

his band members personally. His 
personnel manager does the hiring. 

If a player Is good and believes in 
the Sousa art, he lasts a lifetime. 
If he doesn't, his stay is about two 
weeks. 

Contrary to common belief, Sousa 
does not start a tour with a series 
of  strenuous   rehearsals.  The  first 
appearances act In their stead.   To 
the   musically   trained,   these   first: 
concerts ipay sound a little "rough",' 
but   the  band   soon    becomes    the i 
playing unit fur which it is famous. • 

I»o the players ever make mis-• 
takes? Yes. they are human be j 
ings. At one of the. Lewis and j 
Clark concerts two solo cornetistsj 
started off vigorously on two dlf- i 
ferent marches because one of t 
them misunderstood the selection 
scheduled. 

A Spokane friend of Sousa sent j 
him a beautiful basket of fruit dur- 
)Og the recent slay. The bandmas-1 
ter carried the huge basket to the; 
back stage and there offered the; 
contents to his organization. Hej 
was not observed to eat any him- 
self. 

Just before coming to Spokane 
the band got a new baggage man. 
His outstanding characteristic was 
a .-mall iuzz> dog. winch followed 
within two feet of Irs heels at all | 
times, no matter how big a trunk 
was just ahead. On the train the 
Pullman porter refused to let the 
dog sleep with him in his berth 
After a fit of diseonsolation ovei 
the hard-hearted porter's announce- 
ment, the baggage man, like Ma- 
homet and the mountain, decided 
to follow the dog to the baggage 
car and there get his rest. Which 
he did. 

Young Lady Is Consoled 
' A voting lady with red hair, age 

About 19, stopped alter ihe matinee 
and told how much she enjoyed the 
concert. On hearing Sousa speak, 
she broke forth into tears. 

"You knew my father," she said. 
"Yes,"   said   Sousa.       "How   old 

was  he  when he died?" 
On—ly—forty-five." 

"So  young  as   that?     What   was; 
he doing last?" 

"Don't you remember?    He was i 
station-master at.  ." 

"Oh, yes," said the bandmaster 
sympathetically. "I'm sorry he is 
gone." 

When the young lady had depart ' 
ed, he confessed that he did not re I 
member the man. 

UIH; I     "Someone   I    probably    met    hut 
once," he said. 

STAR-MIRROR, MOSCOW, IDAHO, 
, SEPTEMBER 27, 1927 

"MARCH KING" ON 
HAND FOR CONCERT 

Sousa   and   Troupe  of   100 
Came Over N .P. for Sec- 

ond Appearance Here 

The "march king" arrived in Mos- 
cow during (he heavy noon down- 
pour, but his bandmen seemingly did 
not mind, for they poured out of the 
two special pullman, cars provided 
for them, trekked uptown for lunch, 
paid visits to the Elks' temple, and 
took in  Moscow for two hours. 

Sharply at 2:30 o'clock, Sousa was 
ready with lifted baton for the open- 
ing of his concert at the university 
auditorium, his second recent appear- 
ance  in Moscow. 

Sousa brought a troupe of approxi- 
mately 100 with him, traveling in two 
pullman cars with a special baggage 

car. The hand, with its soloists, ar- 
rived over the Northern Pacific, their 
cars attached to the regular 12:25 
train. 

This evening the famous conductor 
and composer appears with his or- 
ganization at State College, Pullman, 
having Moscow over the O. W. It. & 
N". at 5:55 p. m., and late tonight a 
special train will take the band from 
Pullman to Lewiston, where a con- 
cert   is  scheduled  tomorrow  night. 

Stores of Moscow were closed this 
afternoon from 2:30 o'clock until af- 
ter the concert. 

DAILY STAR MFRROR, MOSCOW, IDAHQj 

SEPTEMBER 28, 1^27 

SOUSA THRILLS IN 
CONCERT TUESDAY 

THE IDAHO ARGONAUT. 
SEPTEMBER 30. 1027 

MAKE INDICATION 

I DAHO students turned out Tuesday 
■* afternoon to hear Lieutenant Com- 
mander John Philip Sousa's famous 
band. The auditorium was packed; 
hardly a vacant seat being available. 
Is not that an indication, or at least 
something of an indication, that the 
students want that class of enter- 
tainment? 

Earlier this fall came the an- 
nouncement that no artist course will 
be offered this y ar because of the 
failure of students to support the 
numbers. Sousa's hand was brought 
here by the committee on public, 
events, and Is just a sample of other 
numbers that would be Included in 
an artist course. 

This course has been presented each 
season for several years and the dis- 
continuing of it now will be felt. If 
It Is not possible to have a regular 
course, it is hoped that the committee 
will not pass anything by. If artists, 
playing in this section can be brought 
to Moscow to present a program It 
should be done. 

It  was the same Sousa, a little old- 
er   perhaps, calm  yet   energetic,  that 
gave   .Moscow a   taste of stirring   band 
music   Tuesday   afternoon.     It    was 
music   typically  of  Sousa.    The   pro- 
gram   was  one  appealing   to   the   gen- 

ie] al   public, admirably staged,  enough 
of  the   spectacular   to   rivet   attention, 

[enough    of   the    Sousa    marches    to 
I quicken   the   pulse,   enough   of   the 
crassical   to    appreciate    the   deeper 

i sense of quality. 
A       comfortably-filled        auditorium 

[turned out   to see  Sousa and  his 1*6- 
piece   band,   possibly   the   last    time 
Moscow ever will  see Sousa  as a ili- 
1 ector. 

As usual, there mere some new 
marches. There was, as usual. 
Smisa novelties, such as Paderwi ski's 
Minuet jazzed a bll for n saxaphone 
octet as "Saxerwiski." There was a 
humorous touch in "The Mingling of 
the Wets and Drys," with "How Dry 
I Am.." the "Old Oaken Ducket," 
".lust a Little Drink," "Tea For Two," 
and such familiar numbers mingling 
in  medley. 

Two New   Marches 
"Magna   Charta"   and   "University 

of   Minnesota"   were   two   new   Sousa 
marches.    Then   there   were   the  old 

|standbys, placed as only a Sousa 
band can play them. "The Stars and 
Rtrines   Forever."   "Semper   Kidelis." 

I "Field Artillery," "Mars and Venus." 
His heavier numbers included "The 
Flying Dutchman" overture, "The 
Feast of Spring" bv Ambros Thomas. 
"The Lost Chord," one of the best 
executed numbers: and "Carnival 
N:*hl   in  Naples."  by Messenet. 

His soloists were strikingly excel- 
lent. They were Miss Marjorie 
Moody, soprano, encored three times: 
John Dolan, veteran cornetlsi with 
Sousa; Edward Heney on the saxa- 
phone and Howard Coulden on the 
xylnphpne. 

The band plaved In Pullman Tues- 
day night and Wednesday night plays 
at   Lewiston. 

\ 
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MARCH KING 
BEFORE BIG AUDIENCE 

Appreciative     Listeners     Enjoy 
Sousa's Concert in Auditorium 

Last Night 

Sousa Says Student Audiences 
Are Mo§t Intelligent In World 

By Margaret Ellefsen 

A unique and distinctive figure, 
John Philip Sousa, whose band ap- 
peared in concert at the college audi- 
torium last evening, stands unsurpass- 
ed in his chosen field. As "March 
King" he is everywhere heard with 
great enthusiasm and pleasure, and 
last night was no exception. It was 
an appreciative audience that filled the 
auditorium and the applause it accord- 
ed the band was generous and sin- 
cere.  ' 

Everyone who listened must have 
been thrilled by the tremendous force 
and volume exhibited in the first num- 
ber, the "Flying Dutchman," an over- 
ture by Wagner. 

True to his promise to "make it 
snappy," Sousa's program was excep- 
tionally pleasing and well pjlann£d, 
and his classical numbers were gen- 
erously interspersed with lively, snap- 
py, modern jazz pieces. 

Ensemble Work Brilliant 

The   ensemble   work   was   grand—a 
wonderful spirit moving through it all. 
As  much  and   more  can  be  said   for 

Uach of the soloists and feature play- 
ers.    Keen range and wonderful tone 

Equality characterized the work of the 
i cornet  player.    The  saxophonist  was 
technically perfect, and this was true 
of them all. 

Perhaps the most popular single 
number was given by the xylophone 
soloist, whose spectacular playing 
called forth insistend demands for en- 

cores. 
Certainly the saxophone octet de- 

serves mention for it was almost col- 
legiate in the snappiness of the per- 
formance. 

March Stirs Memories 

That famous march, "The Stars and 
Stripes Forever," must surely have 
jstirred the memories of many, remind- 
ing each of the time when he or she 
marched in and out of school to those 
familiar strains. 

A lovely lyric soprano was revealed 
by Miss Moody in her several selec- 
tions. She could have chosen no more 
appropriate encore than "Peter Pan," 
by Stickler, for Miss Moody seemed a 
veritable Peter Pan herself. 

It was not difficult to distinguish 
which pieces Sousa had composed for 
they all had a gay, irresistible swing 
to them. 

It is truly unfortunate for us in the 
west that this is perhaps Sousa's last 
appearance, for he has an unusual and 
marvelous musical organization un- 
equaled in any part of the world. 

By Jo Dunning 
"Certainly," said Lieutenant-Com- 

mander John Philip Sousa last night 
when asked by an Evergreen reporter 
if he thought that student audiences 
are more critical than ordinary ones. 
"There is no reason why these audi- 
ences should not be the most intelli- 
gent in the world," he went on. "I 
have played in many countries of Eu- 
rope and there and in the United 
States there is a certain spirit in col- 
lege audiences.   Their minds are alert. 

"No, I do not believe that music 
appeals entirely upon the intellect. 
Emotion has much to do with it. That 
is why jazz is so popular. It has a 
tremendous appeal to the emotion. 
There is such a thing as being too in- 
tellectual about music. In London 
once, I was attending the concert of 
a very great musician with a gentle- 
man of my acquaintance who sat 
through the whole thing without a 
change of countenance. When we 
were leaving I said, 'The concert was 
good, wasn't it?' 'Yes,' said my friend, 
'but I didn't like the second Oboe!' 

Sousaphone Player Errs 

"Then there is the other, again in 
London I had a sousaphone player 
(Sousa pronounces the second "s" with 
a hissing sound and not a "z" sound) 

who was a very great artist but who 
at times had something the matter 
with his feet. They pained him so 
greatly that he could not control him- 
self. This happened during the con- 
cert at the point where he was to play 
a few notes in solo. Of course he 
made the wrong ones. A friend of 
mine remarked to me afterwards that 
it was a funny mistake for my sousa- 
phone player to make in the presence 
of the wealthy, but ignorant gentleman 
who had brought the concert this time 
to London. 'Sousa make a mistake?' 
exclaimed the wealthy gentleman who 
knew nothing about music, 'That is 
impossible 1'" 

Excuses Human Mistakes 
i 

John Philip Sousa went on to say; 
that he could excuse human mistakes 
from  his   musicians,  but   not   careless 
ones.      His    soloist,    Miss    Marjory 
Brown,   was   practicing   in   the   next 
room.   "She," he said thoughtfully, "is 
the greatest singer in the world." 

Applaise is necessary, contended this, 
musician, because  it  is  the  only  way! 
that the poor musician can tell that he 
is appreciated.    He was interested in 
our football prospects and asked if we 
played   good   clubs.     His   own   son, 
Philip Sousa, is a member of the squad 
at  Yale. 

LEWTSTON MORNING TRTBTINE 
WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 28, 1927 

H OIKI HONK! 
Believe It or Not—But— 

rtootlrgger:    "Try n sample of this f^ufC before you buy It." 
Customer:    "Rut suppose it kills me?" 
Bootlegger:    "Weil, It's my loss ilion. Isn't It?" 

Cars Washed ilic Hardie-licnnctt Dependable Way. 

Today 
Klwanls Club Meets .it  Noon—at Lewis-Clark, 

,EWISTON MORNTNO TRIBUNE 
^WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 28,1927 
!■——— — 

Klwanls Club Meets.—The Kiwanis 
club will hold its regular meeting to- 
day, at noon, at the Lewis-Clark hotel 
and will have as a guest Lieut.-Com- 
mander John Philip Sousa. 

John Philip Sousa 
and 

HIS BAND 
At the T^ewiston Normal Auditorium. 

This afternoon at three and tonight at eight. 

Mayor's Proclamation. 
Whereas, John Philip Sousa, the greatest band master of all time, 

la this year celebrating his fiftieth year as a conductor, and 
Whereas, lie is the only living American who has been an officer 

in each branch of the United States Military service, beginning his 
military career as lieutenant of Marines, serving as lieutenant of In- 
fantry during the Spanish-American war, and as lieutenant com- 
mander in the United States Navy during the World war, 

I. hereby, proclaim Wednesday, September ^8th, as Sousa Day in 
Lewiston and respectfully request that flags be displayed throughout 
the business section in honor of his presence in the city. 

E. G. BRADDOCK. 
Mayor of Lewiston. 

BEFORE BIG mm. 
A    reciative     Listeners     Enjoy 

lousa's Concert in Auditorium 
Last Night 

By Margaret Ellefsen 

A    unique   and   distinctive    figure, 
John   Philip   Sousa,  whose  band   ap- 
peared in concert at the college audi- 
torium  Tuesday   evening,   stands   un- 
surpassed   in   his   chosen   field      As 
"March King" he is everywhere heard 
with   great   enthusiasm   and   pleasure,, 
and this night was no exception     It 
was an appreviative audience that filled 
the auditorium and the applause it ac- 
corded the band was generous and sin- 

cere. , 
Everyone who listened must have 

been thrilled by the tremendous force 
and volume exhibited in the first num- 
ber, the "Flying Dutchman," an over- 

ture by Wagner. 
True to his promise to "make it; 

snappy," Sousa's program was excep- 
tionally pleasing and well planned, 
and his classical numbers were gen- 
erously interspersed with lively, snap- 
py, modern jazz pieces. 

The ensemble work was grand—a 
wonderful spirit moving through it all. 
As much and more can be said for 
each of the soloists and feature play- 
ers. Keen range and wonderful tone 
quality characterized the work of the 
cornet player. The saxophonist was I 
technically perfect, and" this was true 

of them all. ! 
Perhaps   the   most   popular   single! 

number  was  given  by  the  xylophone' 
soloist,    whose     spectacular     playing 
called forth insistent demands for en-' 

cores. 
Certainly the saxophone octet de- 

serves mention for it was almost col- 
legiate in the snappiness of the per- 
formance. 

That famous march, "The Stars and 
Stripes Forever," must surely have 
stirred the memories of many, remind- 
ing each of the time when he or she 
marched in and out of school to those 
familiar strains. 

A lovely lyric soprano was revealed 
by Miss Moody in her several selec- 
tions. She could have chosen no more 
appropriate encore than "Peter Pan," 
by Stickler, for Miss Moody seemed a 
veritable Peter Pan herself. 

It was not difficult to distinguish 
which pieces Sousa had composed for 
they all had a gay, irresistible swing 
to them. 

It is truly unfortunate for us in the 
west that this is perhaps Sousa's last 
appearance, for he has an unusual and 
marvelous musical organization un- 
equaled in any part of the world. 

Klwanls Club Meets.—The Klwanls 
club will hold its regular meeting to- 
day, at noon, at the Lewis-Clark hotel 
and will have as a guest Lieut.-Com- 
mander John Thilip Sousa. 

. M 
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SOUSA AS GUEST 
Gives Humorous Address at 

Kiwanis Club. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 28,1927 

TELLS  OF  HIS  TRAVELS 

|' 1>I  Search   of   Foreign   Specialties   to 
be  Found   Only  In   the 

United Slates 

Lieut.    Commander    John     Philip 
Bousa appeared  in a role not before, j 

| familiar to Lewiston people, when, as , 
a guest of the Kiwanis club yesterday, 
he gave an address :i   richly humor- 
ous nature.     He   was   Introduced   by 
President  Ceo.  E.  Erb,  of  the  club, 
in the presence of a large attendance 
°' club members and visitors.    At the 
opening   of   the   meeting,   tlie   chair- 
man read a communication from the 
Business   and    Professional   Women's 
club of this city, making a  presenta- 
tion to the club or a gravel made from 
native   white   pine     The   attendance 
prize was awarded to A. Lough. 

At the conclusion of the address by 
Sousa, Rev. L. C. McEwen spoke of 
the honor to the city of its present 
guest, in whom confidence enough was 
felt to gtve him the key of the city, 
this incident having taken place ju^l 
before   the   Kiwanis   luncheon,   whan 

Mayor E. G. Braddock, as chairman 
of a committee of heads of the var- 
ious civic clubs of the city made such 
a presentation, in the hotel lobby. 
Upon motion of Rev. McEwen, a 
standing vote of thanks was given to 
the guest of honor. 

"This city," said Commander .Sousa. 
"is the most truthful place that 1 
ever visited. There must be a happy 
kind of peopl" in this Mate. I know 
of no state where truth so generally 
prevails, and iliis L regard as the 
most truthful location in Hi'- world."i 

in explanation of his opening state- 
ment, Sousa wont on to tell of his 
wild desire, Ions entertained of visit- 
ing Europe nnd other parts of the 
world, and of bis efforts, when trav- 
eling, to find some of the things that 
he had ions desired. One of his wild 
desires was to get some English 
breakfast tea of England, but he was 
unable to find any there or tn find 
anyone who had ever heard of it In 

' that country. 
In Paris, in a similar search, he b id 

been unable to find any Freni h salad 
dressing; at Hamburg, to find any 
Hamburg steak; at Frankfort, to dis- 
cover any frankfurter; at Hong Kong 
to obtain any chop suey; at Bombay 
to get any Bombay duck; and so on' 
wherever 1IP went, finding thai what 
was so widely advertised in America, 
did not exist in any other part of the 
world. 

Coming to Eewiston, he had ventur- 
ed, with considerable reluctance and 
fear of failure, to ask for an Idaho 
potato, to which request he received 
answer here are the best Idaho pota- 
toes in the state; thus showing him 
that   Eewiston   is   'he   most   truthful 

city and Idaho the most truthful state 
in the world. 

He further explained that, in get- 
ting acquainted with most cities, it 
is safe to form an opinion and to re- 
tain the same opinion over a period of 
years, but that he had found one cityT 
that of Boston, an exception to this 
rule, the fashion there being to change 
every year its leading line of thought. 
On one visit, be had found the Ein- 
stein theory prevailing, ami had en- 
joyed its elucidation from one of the 
"guardians of the peace,"* known else- 
where as "cops." At another time, he 
had studied hard all night, on the way 
to Boston, to get famllinr with its 
latest literary craze, a work on birth 
control and eugenics, getting his mind 
so saturated with the subject that 
when a Boston lady aske,i 0im how 
he directed his band so accurately, he 
replied "by birth control." 

At the conclusion of his entertain- 
ing recital of personal experiences, all 
told in a mild, Unassuming manner, he 
responded to an encore with a "Vir- 
ginia story," which amusingly illustra- 
ted tho Englishman's appreciation of 
an American joke. 

! TIS SOUSA DAY 
Proclaimed by Mayor Brad- 

dock of Lewiston. 

TWO CONCERT PROGRAM 

Famous Band  and Leader  Will  Ap- 
pear  This   Afternoon  and 

Evening. 

The coming of John Philip Sousa 
and his famous band to Lewiston to- 
day, and their appearance in two con- 
certs at the Normal school auditorium 
has been made the occasion of a 
special proclamation by Mayor E. G. 
Braddock, as follows: 

"Whereas, John Philip Sousa, the 
greatest band master of all time, in 
this year celebrating his fiftieth year 
as a conductor, and 

"Whereas, ho is the only living Am- 
erican who lias been an officer in 
each branch of the United States mil- 
itary service, beginning his military 
career as lieutenant of marines, serv- 
ing as lieutenant of infantry during 
the Spanish-American war, and as 
lieutenant commander in the United 
States navy during  the world  war. 

"I hereby, proclaim Wednesday, 
September 28, as Sousa day in Lcw- 
Iston   and    respectfully   request   that 

' flags be displayed throughout the 
business section in honor of his pres- 
ence in the city." 

Sousa will also be especially hon- 
ored by the formal presentation to 
him. by a committee representing the 
leading civic organizations of the city, 
headed by Mayor Braddock. of the 
"key of the city." The ceremony will 
be at the Lewis-Clark hotel, at 11:45 
a. m. today. 

Not only has Sousa been a musical 
conductor for 60 years but, on Mon- 
day last, he completed his thirty-fifth 
year as a band leader.    He came into 
national  prominence as leader of the 
United States marine band, from 1SS0 I 
to  1SftL*,  during  which  time  he  com- | 

1 posed some of the long list of military : 
j marches which are known and played | 
throughout the world,    lie has always 
encouraged    American    players    and 
composers.    On his present tour, only 
two of his instrumentalists    are    for- 
eign   born,   while   neat ly   one-half   of 
his players are said to be graduates of 
American  colleges and  universities. 

During the world war, Sousa was 
commissioned a lieutenant-command- 
er in the naval reserve force, and! 
trained hundreds of musicians at the I 
Qreat Lakes naval station, where he I 
had for a time the largest regularly 
organised band in the world. Although 
7_ years of age Sousa directs his 
band with all of his old-time vigor 
and masterly skill, and his band is 
famous for it swide range of instru- 
mentation. "With a high standard of 
music. Ills programs appeal to tho 
people everywhere as musical enter- 
tainment of highest type and popular 
character. 

Sousa has several new marches that 

he has composed since his visit here 
two years ago. Three of these which 
will be presented here are: "Riders 
For The Flag." "Minnesota" and 
"Magna Charta." 

The sale of seats yesterday was 
large, scores being taken by the peo- 
ple of many neighboring communities 
on both sides of the river. The re- 
maining seats will be on sale at the 
-Normal during the day. Phone 1183 
or 1114. 

YAKIMA  DAILY EEPUBUO 
Friday, September 30,1927 

A news item says that a father's 
blood keeps his son alive. It is dad's 
sweat that usually keeps the whole 
family alive. 

A Seattle woman is belng*trled for 
shooting her husband in the spring. 
In so vital a spot of course the shot 
proved fatal. 

John Phillip Sousa says he Is not 
temperamental and here we had al- 
ways taken him for a great musician. 

SOUSA TRIUMPHS 
Wins  New Admiration as a 

Band Leader. 

TWO   GREAT   PROGRAMS 

Greeted   by   Large   Audience?   at 
Normal School Auditorium 

Yesterday. 

tlr 
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Exhilarating, educational and en- 
tertaining was the music presented 
yesterday by John Philip Sousa and 
his band of fiS musicians, in two con 
cert programs at the Normal school 
auditorium. But very few vacant 
seats remained at either afternoon or 
evening performance. 

The program in the afternoon was 
of fine variety, including classical and 
modern selections, with Sousa's usual 
generaous allowance of encore re- 
sponses. The evening offering open- 
ed the weirdly beautiful Wagner selec- 
tion from "The Flying Dutchman," 
and continued with the varied ele- 
ments of the suite of three selections 
arranged by Sousa, Including his live- 
ly "Mars And Venus" march. 

Miss Marjorle Moody, the talented 
young soprano soloist, appeared to ad- 
vantage in her selection from "Travia- I 
in." and   respondede to encores with 
"Peter Pan" and   "Annie  Laurie," all I 
showing  her  sweetness  of   voice,  and 
effective  expression.    Other  numbers 
by the    band included    a    saxophone 
solo, by Edward Heney. a cornet solo 
by John  Dolari, a  xylophone  solo by 
How aril Qoulden and three of Sousa's ; 

spirited marches. 
Many encore responses were given, 

including several of Sousa's new 
marches. One response was with 
"Mingling of the Wets and Drys," by 
Housa, introducing some of his humor- 
ous touches in old-time melodies, sug- 
gestive cf former customs. Novel ef- 
fects were produced in several of the 
numbers, by special devices. The con- j 
eluding number was a brilliant finale 
of Massenet, "Carnival Night In Ven- 
ice." 

The next number in the Normal 
school entertainment course will be 
the Moroni Olsen players, in "The 
Lilies of The Field," by John Hast- 
ings Turner, October 27. 

Sousa Gives Dinner Party. 
John Philip Sousa was host last 

night to a delightful dinner party at 
the Lewis-Clarek hotel, having as his 
guests President and Mrs. ,r. E. Tur- 
ner of the Normal school, Mayor and 
Mrs. E. G, Braddock, O. M. Mackey, 
president of the Commercial club and 
Mrs. Mackey, E. A. White, president 
of the Rotary club and Mrs. "White, 
George Erb. president of Kiwanis and 
Mrs. Erb, E. E. Holmes, chairman of 
the Normal entertainment committee 
and Mrs. Holmes, Miss Marjorle 
Moody, Miss Winnifred Bambrlck, 
soloists with the Sousa organization, 
and William Schneider the manager 
of the band. 

YAKIMA DAILY REPUBLIC 
Friday, September 30,1927 

GIFTS SOUSA    PRESENTED    WITH 

Camp   Fire  Olrb   Give   Him   Beaded 
Moccasins, Union Sends Fruit 

Gift of two boxes of choicest Yakl- 
ma peaches presented to John Philip 
Sousa  by  the  Yakhna Horticultural 
Union on nls   visit   here    yesterday 
pleased the world famous musician so 
much that he made a personal visit 
to the company headquarters on First 
avenue   to   express   his   appreciation 
On each of his visits here he has ob- 
tained fruit from  the Horticultural 
Union to send back to his home In 
New York and he recalled that fact 
yesterday   when   informed   that the 
boxes of peaches had been delivered 
to him. ^Beaded moccasins, made by 
Yakima   Indians,   were  presented  to 
the march  king  by  the  Camp Fire 
Girls during the  afternoon   concert 
Mr. Sousa was visibly impressed and 
responded    graciously    to the clever 
presentation   speech   made   by Miss 
Blllie  Barnes,  daughter  of  Mr.  and 
Mrs. C. H. Barnes.    Mr. Sousa dedi- 
cated  one  of  his  own  compositions 
to the Camp Fire Girls, who are in- 
terested in music. 
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MARCH KING HERE 
ON RECORD JAUNT 

Sousa Plans to Write New Dic- 
tionary With Some Choice  • 

Definitions of His Own 
Temperamental? Not John Philip 

Sousa, world famous musical con- 
ductor who is appearing in the Capi- 
tol theatre this afternoon and eve- 
ning with his band. Although he is 
celebrating his 50th year as con- 
ductor and has passed his three score 
and 10 years, he gets much amuse- 
ment out of the world from the 
things that irritate other people. It 
is this genuine interest in people 
and places, probably, which makes 
him put up with the hardships of 
travel In touring the country rather 
than remain In New York and let 
the people come to him. 

Has New Dtfinition 
Bell hops and waiters, whom some 

travelers find exasperating at times, 
Mr. Soxisa finds interesting, he says. 
Some have absolutely every evidence 

that they are going to own their own 
hotels some day and others show as 
plainly that they will never rise 
high, he finds. 

"Lots of pompous, conceited people 
go around scared that others will 
find out they have no ability," Mr. 
Sousa commented. "They go through 

i the world that way and grow more 
cross and cranky all of the time. 
I'm getting up a new dictionary," he 
continued facetiously. "It's going to 
be a wonderful dictionary. In it I 
shall define temperament as either 
excessive stupidity or excessive van- 
ity and I think it will get the in- 
dorsement of every man, woman, and 
child in the world. Why should mu- 
sicians be any more temperamental 
than Interviewers, or hod carriers?" 

Career Held Accident 
Starting on a musical career was 

Just one of those lucky accidents 
which have followed John Philip 
Sousa all of his life, the great con- 
ductor says. There is no such thing 
as Inherited talent in his career. He 
came from an unmusical family, he 
declares. 

**A new musical conservatory was 
started in Washington when I was a 
boy," Mr. Sousa explains. "The prin- 
cipal called on my father and asked 
him If he wouldn't send me there. It 
would 'keep him off the streets," the 
principal explained. I went there 
when I was 7 years old. When I was 
12 years old and took my first ex- 
aminations I won every medal there. 
The principal spoke to my father 
and said his kW had won all of their 
medals and they didn't have any left 
for anyone else. They decided to 
give me three and give two to oth- 
ers. I still have those three medals." 

Patriotism Is Explained 
Born in the shadow of the capltol 

building In Washington, D. C, Mr. 
Sousa drank In lacteal fluid at the 
same time he drank in patriotism, 
he says. Windows of his mother's 
room looked out upon the capltol 
buildings. His home is now in New 
York where he has an estate on 
Long Island. 

Although trap shooting has been a 
favorite sport of the world famous 
musician, he has been unable to In- 
dulge in it for 5 years because of an 
accident. His horse ran away with 
him. Injuring his shoulder so ser- 
iously that he is not yet able to 
raise his arm high. The horse was 
magnificent to look at but hated men, 
he says. He tried for years to ride 
that animal. On that particular 
morning the horse went out with the 
intention of killing him, Mr. Sousa 
Is confident. But the horse was 
killed instead, he explains. 

Band Members Devoted 
Mr. Sousa i3 much in love with his 

profession and declares he would not 
exchange it for anything the world 
could offer. He considers music the 
most beautiful thing in the world. 
On a man's bridal day, it means Joy, 
on a burial day, it means consola- 
tion, he comments. 

The kindly genial qualities which 
endear John Philip Sousa to the 
music loving people of the world who 
have been privileged to hear him and 
to meet him, make the musicians In 
his band devoted to him. To them 
he is a "grand old man" and wonder- 
ful to be associated with. 

■:*"* 
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Yakima Camp Fire Girls Make 
Gift Typical of West to Band- 
master at Afternoon Con- 
cert; Program Changed 

Beaded moccasins, made by Yakima 
Indians, were presented John Philip 
Sousa, noted composer and band- 
master, at the matinee performance 
In the Capitol theater Thursday aft- 
ernoon bj the Yakima Camp Fire 
Girls. As a mark of his appreciation, 
Mr. Sousa rearranged his program and 
played one of his compositions that 
he had dedicated to the Camp Fire 
Girls of America. 

Billie Barnes, young daughter of 
Mr. am: Mrs. Charles H. Barnes, made 
the presentation speech. She wore 
a white middy and skirt, and her 
Camp Fire headbar.d. In a witty lit- 
tle talk she said that the Yakima 
girls were unable to confer the Vic- 
toria cross, the badge of the Legion 
of Honor, or any of the other famous 
ribbons and orders that have been 
given Mr. Sousa in the past, but they 
thought as much of him as the girls 
of the  nations  who  had  so  honored 

him, and hid chosen for him a gift 
typical of this section. 

Mr. Sousa was visibly affected, and 
he shook Billle's hand with great 
enthusiasm. Accompanying Billie to 
the stage were several of her Camp 
Fire sisters, in service or ceremonial 
gowns. They were: Helen Giedt, Ger- 
trude Nelson, Jean Kilgore, Roberta 
Gibson, LaVerne Pettibone. Hannah 
Hatten, Julii Marsh. Maxlne Vaughn 
and Elizabeth Callison. 

Tickets 
for Sousa 

"That  certainly  beats the 
hand" said the irate gentleman 
to his beloved, seated in her 
peignor charmant vis-a-irs. at 
the breakfast make-believe en- 
joying their Portland-roasted, 
home-brew of delicious coffee, 
roasted by gas, by the way. 

'That beats whose hand ?" 
sweetly snarled the wife (if his 
bosom, who was just reading 
about Sousa coming to town 
and planning how she could 
separate old baldy from the 
price of two tickets. 

"Why, this hero statement 
of the (his people giving house- 
heating gasbills for the whole 
of last year. What a mutt I was 
to listen to that fellow knock- 
ing the cost of pas. so he could 
sell us his do-funny and make 
you and me do our own stoking 
as a penalty! Think of it, they 
heated 683 homes for less than 
$100, half of them for less than 
$80, about 400 for between $100 
and $125 and so on ... oh yoy- 
yoy-yoy ! " 

Wisely she waited a happier 
moment to mention tickets. 

Master Of Martial Melody 

His name a synonym for all that is finest in the way of pulse-stirring martial music, Lieutenant. 
Commander John Philip Sousa comes to the Metropolitan today with hisr^WamSSs 
band    This characteristic sketch of the dynamic leader is the work of Stuart Pratt Post- 
intelligencer staff artist. ' 

SEATTLE   DAILY   TIMES 
SEPTEMBER 28, 1927. 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA, whose 
band will give four concerts 

at Metropolitan Theatre, start- 
ing Friday. 

SEATTLE   DAILY   TIMES 
SEPTEMBER_29, .1927. 
Sousa*s Band to Be At 

Metropolitan Two Days 

"The pacifists will have to choke 
Sousa off if they expect to make 
any headway," wrote one enthusias- 
tic Chicago critic after hearing the 
March King- and his famous hand In 
;i conceit Unit concluded with the 
stirring- strains of "The Stars and 
Stripes   Forever." 

A great American patriot Is Lieut. 
C'omdr. John Philip Sousa, and there 
is a patriotic urge In all of his vivid 
martial melodies. Commander Sou- 
sa's music is simple, clear and stir- 
ring, it Is like no other martial 
music ever written. It reflects 
America. It Is inimitable. And that 
Is why his name has become known 
wherever the American flag is 
known. 

During the World War millions >.: 
American fighting men marched I. 
the encouraging strains of Com- 
mander Sousa's music, and In time 
.if peace his melodies continue to 
inspire. 

His famous marches, somo of the 
old ones and a few that are new, 
will figure conspicuously In the four 
programs to be presented by his 
band at the Metropolitan Theatre 
tomorrow and Saturday. There will 
be matlneo and evening concerts 
both days, with a complete change 
of program. 

1  ..... 

Tickets for four appearances of 
Sousa and his band starting; next, 
Friday afternoon have been placed 
on sale by the Metropolitan Theatre, 
according to today's announcement, 
and with the advance requests for 
reservations as an indication, It Is 
advised by the management that 

I patrons make their preferences 
known at the box office as soon as 

I possible. 
Sousa Is accompanied this year by 

I several specialty acts In addition to 
j a wealth of new marches and other 
! selections.    A   soloist   of   note   and 
| several   Important   Instrumentalists 
are included in solo offering's.    His 
appearance wU^Jj^Jpcluded Batur 
day night. 

"Stceet Adeline" Dying 
as Reru'l of Prohibition 

WASHINGTON, Sept. 10 (U.R) 
—"Sweet Adeline," is being Kit- 
ed  by  prohibition. 

Assistant Secretary of the 
Treasury Lowman says hotel 
guests can now go to bed un- 
accompanied by the refrain ol 
that old favorite. Elimiation of 
the tune and less drinking in 
hotels help tired people, he said 
in a press statement. 

Since prohibition, banquets 
have changed, according to 
Lowman. 

SEATTLE UNION RECORD- 
Friday, September 30, 1921 
Program to Be Made 
Up of Sousa's Works 

The entire program of Sousa's 
band at the Metropolitan theatre 
Saturday afternoon will be made 

; up of compositions by the famous 
I bandmaster, with his historical 
plcturization, "Sheridan's Hide", 
featuring.     The    program   follows. ' 
1. Overture,    "The   Glass*   Blow- 

ers"  Sousa 
2. Cornet    solo,     "Willow    Blos- 

soms"  Sousa 
William tong 

g. Suite,  "Dwellers of the West- 
ern World"  Sousa 

(a) The Bed Man. 
(b) The White  Man. 
(c) The Black Man. 

4. Vocal solo, "The Crystal Lute" 
_ Sousa 

Miss  Marjorle  Moody 
5. Scenes  historical,   "Sheridan'* 

Ride" Sousa 
Interval 

6. Valse    de    Concert,    "Paroles 
d'Amour" .Sousa 

7. (a)   The  Saxophones,   "Dance 
Hilarious" Sousa 

Messrs. Reney, Klncatd, Madden, 
Desmond, Sullivan, Schlanz, Mon- 
roe, 
(b)  March,     "The     Gridiron 

Club"    .....Sousa 
8. Xylophone aolo, "Concertante" 

«~   - Sousa 
Howard Ooulden 

0. Finale,    "Stars    and     Stripes 
Forever"  „ SoUsa 



Saturda' 

owd Enthralled By 
I  Famous Sousa Band 

By E. J. MITCHELL 
.Gems from world-famous operas, stirring marches, clev- 
•ty arranged popular airs and sentimental selections were 
•11 combined to hold a large audience enthralled at the Met- 
ropolitan Friday night when the world's greatest musical ag- 
ttegation, the band of Lieutenant Commander John Philip 
Bousa, appeared in concert. 

Two more concerts were to be J 
liven Saturday—one In the after- 
noon and one at 8:30 p. in. The 
Utter program will consist of the 
Overture "Tannhauaer"; a clarinet 
solo, "II Trovatore"; "Romeo and 
Juliet" suite; Miss Marjorle Moody 
*bi|flng "Caro Nome"; "The Night 
»t Sabba"; "j,a Boheme"; "Lu- 
*•*"; "University of Minnesota 
March"; a xylophone solo, "Apple 
Blossoms," and the finale, "The 
«rry,   Meny  Chorus." 

The march king; Friday night 
led his band In the finest conceit 
to be given in Seattle this sen- 
eon.  If not  In  years.     Outstanding 

were "Stars and Stripes Forever," 
Sousa's most famous composition, 
and Sullivan's "The Lost Chord." 
These numbers were rendered in 
a soul-stirring manner and brought 
Sousa and his musicians a tre- 
mendous ovation. 

Individual honors were shared 
by Miss Marjorle Moody, soprano 
soloist, and Howard Goulden, xylo- 
phone soloist. Miss Moody's voice, 
exquisitely sweet, won her three 
curtain calls. As the opening 
number she sang Verdi's aria from 
"Traviata." This was followed by 
"Peter Tan," "Italian Street Song" 
and "Annie Laurie." Goulden 
rendered "Ghost of the Warrior," 
i"At Sunrise" and "Indian Love 
Call." 

John Dolan, cornet soloist, play- 
ing "Carnival of Venice," and an 
encore number, was also given a 
big hand. Edward Heney, saxo- 
phone  soloist,   scored   a  big  hit. 

Sousa's program did not lack 
humor, this form of entertainment 
being produced by the band's play- 
ing of "Wets Mingling With the 
Drys," and several selections by a 
saxophone  sextette. 

Two     new     marches — "Magna 
Charta" and "University of Minne- 
sota"—by   Sousa,   and   his   famous 
"The.   V.   S.   Field   Artillery"   and 
"Semper   Fidelia"   were   other   tri- 
umphs.    Other numbers of a more I 
Impressive  nature  were  "The  Fly-j 
lng    Dutchman"     overture:     "An-J 
dante   Cantlbile,"    from   Opus   II; 
"Morning    Journals,"   "Mars    andj 
Venus"    and    "Carnival    Night 
Naples." 

in i 

THE   SEATTLE   STAR 

Sousa Is Here 

Lieut. Com. John Philip 
Sousa* who brings his voted 
band to the Metropolitan 
theater for a series of four 
concerts on Friday and Satur- 
fay of this week. 

rj<he long-awaited concerts of 
John Philip Sousa's world-famous 
j^md Will be heard at the Metro- 
politan theater on Friday and Sat- 
urday» with both afternoon and eve- 
ning performances scheduled. 

Advance seat sales for this mu- 
event have been heavy and 

full houses for the dean of 
on  his 49th 

THE   SEATTLE   STAR 

, SEPTEMBER 29, 1927. 

SEATTLE POST-INTELUGENCER- 
SATURDAY. OrmRFR \   1927. 

_TH!^SEATTLE   STA 
. OCTOBERJL1927. 
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OLD IRE MADE 
YOUNGBYJAZZ, 
sirssoosi 

Famous Bandmaster's Life !s 

Dedicated To Good Music, 

But He Sees Virtue In Other 

No Reformer 

Here we hare John Philip 
Sousa I. II and III. The ret- ; 
eran bandmaster, who ap- 
pears at the Metropolitan Fri- 
day and Saturday of this 
week, is overseeing the musi- 
cal education of his grandson. 

The   Saturday matinee   concert  of j 
John  Philip   Sousa will  be made up 
entirely of compositions by the noted 
bandmaster,    many   of   these   being 
Included    at    the    request    of   local , 
musical    followers   of    Sousa.      The | 
program follows: 

"The Glass Blowers." 
Cornet solo—Willow Blossoms, by 

William Tons. 
Suite—Dwellers of the Western 

World (a). The Red Man; (by, The 
White Man; (c), The Black Man. 

Vocal solo—The Crystal Lute, by 
Ifarjorts Moody. 

Scenes historical,  Sheridan's  Hide. 
Valse de concert, Paroles d'Ar- 

mour. 
The saxophones—Dance Kilayous, 

hy Messrs. Heney, Kincaid, Madden. 
Desmond, Sullivan, Schlanz and 
Monroe. 

March—The Gridiron Club. 
Xylophone solo—Concertante, by 

Howard  Goulden. 
Btars and  Stripes  Forever. 

By R. B. BERMANN 
He's hailed as the greatest bands- 

man of all the centuries; his com 
positions are known, piayed and 
whistled in every corner of the 
world, and practically all his sev- 
pnty-three years of life have been 
dedicated to music—good music. 

Yet, John Philip Sousa can't be 
counted aniong those who deplore 
the spread of jazz. 

Bad, yes, most of it's shocking, 
from a musical viewpoint. But it 
has the virtue of making old people 
feel young—and that's more than 
can be said for a lot of music that 
is regarded by the intelligentzia as 
great. 

GIVE8 VIEWS 
Sousa so expressed himself in hii 

dressing room at the Metropolitan, 
Theatre     yesterday,    just    before 
opening    a    two-day    engagement 

.there with his band. 
"When I was a boy," declared the 

chubby, volatile little musician, who 
doesn't look within a quarter of a 
century of his age, "they danced 
lancers and quadrilles. Pretty steps, 
nice to watch—but they required 
thought—and so much grace that 
nearly all old people were barred 
from executing them. 

"EVERYBODY  DOES  IT" 
"But today people are dancing 

right on the brink of the grave. 
Why? Because anyone who can 
walk can jazz. And those afflicted 
with flat feet and broken arches 
don't even have to walk—you can 
stand perfectly still and jazz." 

Even without considering this 
aspect, Sousa said, some jazz has 
its merit. 

"Jazz." he said, "is like the little 
girl—when she's good, she's very 
good, and when she's bad, she's 
very, very bad. But first of all. in 
considering the subject, you've got 
to decide what jazz Is. The answer 
is—anything. Because anything can 
be jazzed. This afternoon we'll jazz 
Paderewski's Minuet. I don't know 
how Paderewski would like it—but 
the people approve; they like the 
rhythm." > 

'•Sousa and Band 
;Are Popular 

BY I .Ol 1SI; RAYMOND OWENS 
Everyone enjoys hearing a march, 

especially when played by a good 
band, so when John Phillip Sousa 
and his famous hand of 60 men 
opened their local engagement here 
yesterday at the Metropolitan the- 
ater there were many who went to 
hear them. Long known as the 
march king. Sousa is also recog- 
nized as the greatest of band- 
masters, and he receives the most 
enthusiastic reception wherever he 
ind his men are heard. 

Sousa and his men have won in- 
i !• -r national praise as interpreters 
of popular music, and it is popular 
music at its best. While in the 
main, each program contains the 
latest musical hits, they also con- 
tain compositions of the old mas- 
ters, all of which are admirably In- 
terpreted, but they are not what 
the Sousa avidiences want, so the 
many encores given are always 
Sousa numbers, and they meet with 
the most  thunderous applause. 

Talented soloists and musical 
novelties lend color to each pro- 
gram given. At last night's con- 
cert the soloists were: Miss Mar- 
jorie Moody, soprano; Mr. John 
Polan. cornet; Mr. Edward Heney, 
saxophone, and Mr. Howard Goulden, 
xylophone, all excellent artists, who 
met  with unusual  favor. 

The   program   contained   numbers 
by Wagner, Strauss, Verdi, Tschalk- 
owsky   and   Massanet,   but   it   was 

*g.--F!'*^i S?^* >"" *** ,?U^M    Sousa's   "Mars and Venus."  "Magna there's plenty of room in the 
world for jazz and good music. 
— t Pott-Intelligencer  Photo.) 

Carta." "Semper Fldelis" and the 
always popular "Stars and Stripes 
Forever" that pleased the audience 
mosr: also many of his others, 
which   wero given  for encores. 

Sousa's present engagement closes 
with a concert tonight, the program 
being arranged as always to please 
everyone. 

1HE_SEATTLE   STAR 
SATURDAY. OCTOBER 1, 1927. 

Sousa Concerts Attract 
Music Loving Audience 

Nice Response to Epochal Event at the Met-! 
ropolitan; Two Bills Saturday 
BY II. B. M. 

If it were only to se»> an interna- 
tional bandmaster in his 00th concert 
season,   a   visit   to  the   Metropolitan 

I 
meet him." 

Featured   in   the   Friday   concerts 
were Marjorie Moody, a soprano who 
really knows how to sing, and was 
called back  for four encores in the 

to   hear   I.ieut.    Com.   John    Philip | afternoon and three at night; John 
Sousa and his band would be worth   I>olan.  the  world's    greatest   cornet 

I while.    Add to it the fact that music   player, and who earns his title; How- 

SEATTLE POST-INTELLIGENCER 
SEPTEMBER 30. 1927. 

Household  hint on highway 
sign near Centralia:   

EAT. DRINK, SMOKE 
CALPET GAS 

•   * • 
Sousa says ho gets his ideas 

for new marches from news- 
paper Items. 

No doubt the battle marches 
are. from the divorce court 
news.   

as good as any that has been offered 
in Seattle is being rendered, and you 

j have something^ which  really should 
I be seen by every person—grown or 
, growing. ^ 
,     Bousa is easily the "youngest" old 
I man in Apieriea-    His work with the 

aril Goulden. whom Sousa calls the 
best xylophonist he has ever carried 
with the i.aml. and a number of en- 
sembles from the players. 

Miss Moody's solos were Strauss' 
"On the Banks of the Blue Danube," 
a   floridlv-tuueful    number   for   the 

! baton is the same tireless, easy con-; afternoon, and the standard aria 
trol of his musicians which we hnveifrom Verdi's "Traviata" for the eve- 
come to associate with him; his in- i ning. 
stinctive   selection    of   encores   areI bert's 

Her  encores   included  Her- 
Italian Street Song." Stickles' 

sure-fire as in former years, and the j "Peter Pan- and "Annie Laurie," 
response of his musicians is perfect.      Drtan p,ayed Salnt.Saen8 ..Rondo 

Friday afternoon was the special 
concert for the school children of the 
city, and they filled the house to a 
very large degree. As a result, the 
hand was brought back after the in 

Capriccioso" in the afternoon and 
Arban's difficult "Carnival of 
Venice" at night, and was especially 
brilliant   in   the   latter.     He  scored 

SEATTLE POST-INTELLIGENCER— 

SOUSA WORTH 
MILLION FROM 
HIS MUSIC 

W EALTH has come to Lieut. 
Commander John Philip 

Sousa at the rate of a dollar for 
each mile of his travels. Sousa, 
who with his band, is coming to the 
Metropolitan Theatre September 30 
and October 1, is in all probability 
the only American composer-con- 
ductor who has amassed a fortune 
of a million dollars solely through 
the practice of his profession, dur- 
ing his last season rounded out 
a million miles of travel with his 
band. 

Sousa's traveling record is al- 
most 27,000 miles a season for his 
entire career, and this season with 
a comparatively short tour extend- 
ing only from mid-July until late in 
November, he will click off 25,000 
miles. 

Sousa is not so certain that "the 
first million Is the hardest." When 
he began bis career he had fifty 
men, who were well paid, at at 

SEATTLE   DAILY  TIMES 
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Sousa to Hunt Ducks 
On Grays Harbor 

ABERDEEN. Wash., Wednesday. 
Oct. 5.—John Philip Sousa, famous 
bandmaster, who Is an ardent duck 
hunter, will be the guest of a group 
of Orays Harbor wporUmen on a 
duck-hunting trip, after his concert 
here Thursday night. He will be 
taken to a Southbay hunting lodge 
after the concert and will remain 
there all night, getting in some 
shooting In the morning before 
being brought back to Aberdeen In 
time to catch his train. 
  

terval in secttons and each instru-! heavily with Goddard's "Berceuse" 
meat explained, with a clever series \ from "Jocelyn" as his evening en- 
of musical interludes for each group,   core. 

The veteran leader was presented Goulden played the "Dance of the 
with a scroll by representatives of Toy Regiment" at the matinee and 
the city's school children by a uni- Grossman's massive "Ghost of the 
formed high school bandsman and j Warrior" in the evening, with 
four charming girls, one of whom "Mighty Lak a Rose," "The World 
lilushingly informed Commander' Is Waiting for the Sunrise," "Indian 
Sousa  that   she   "was  very   glad  to  Love Call"  and  a medley  featuring 

i '  " 

! Brown's "Doll Dance." 
Two new Sousa marches are fea- 

l tured on the program, "Magna 
Charta" and "University of Minne- 
sota," and his "March of the Blues" 
was also introduced. This is a num- 
ber that is at once novel and musi- 
cal, and indicates better thap any*» 
thing else played Friday just how 
thoroly Sousa has kept pace with 
the musical ideas of the time. 

Of the heavier number, I enjoyed 
his "Last Days of Pompeii" suite at 
the matinee, and his rendition of 
Tschaokowsky's "Andante Canta- 
bile." with sousa's own "Mars and 
Venus,"  a  notable  novelty. 



* 
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pis; March King At Metropolitan 
pousa And His Famous 

. Band Enthrall Crowds 

Marjory Moody 

A CONCERT by Sousa's band is 
more than a mere concert—it 

Is a dramatic performance, a stir- 
wring:   lesson   in 
patriotism,   and 
ta popular musi- 
teal event, all on 
Bhe   same   pro- 
■rain. 

Last night, at 
[the Metropoli- 
tan, the March 
King pro ved 

I that after half a 
[century of mil- 
Mic-making he js 
■till a master in 
this chosen rjHd. 
f There is you ill 
Kul elan in the 
Lplaying of his 
[in com parable 
fband.   and    there    is   .,    sen • 
| showmanship"    i;l    „„,    w        th 

I band    ,B    presented.     For    Sousa 
■ doesnt merely play martial music 

<He dramatizes it.   For example, he 
tarings his famous march. "The IT 
(S. Field Artillery." to an impressive 
[climax   by   having   Pix   trombone 
I|layers step to the front and play, 
I fortissimo, the swinging strains of 

■ Hie trio   ., ,,.  1,,,'y that was on the 
Mips  of  thousands   of artillervmen 
{during the World War.   The effect 
| i« electric.   And last night it moved 
*ne crowd at the  Metropolitan  to 

im great demonstration  of enthusi- 
tftsm. 

iTPhe      audience      enjoyed      such 
TOiliar compositions as Wagner's 
EFlying   Dutchman"   overture   and 

.Tschaikowsky's celebrated andante 
tcantabile from Opus 11, but it was 
fan audience that had come to the 

theatre not only to hear Sousa's 
band, but to hear Sousa's music. 
And throughout the program it was 
the Sousa numbers that drew the 
most applause, whether the gifted 
leader elected to play an old 
favorite,    like    "The    Stars    and 

u, P^vForever-" or a ne*' march, 
like The University of Minnesota." 
one of the most recent products of 
his facile pen. 

Sharing Sousa's triumph was 
Marjory Moody, soprano, who sang 
"Ah, fors e lui" from "La Traviata" 
n a way to win demands for no 

less than three encores, with the 
crowd still applauding warmlv 
when she took her final bow. Still 
another popular soloist was John 
Dolan. cornet virtuoso, who re- 
vealed his command of the instru- 
ment in a lively version of "The 
Carnival of Venice." Also, there 
was a saxophone solo by Edward 
Heney and a xylophone solo by 
Howard Goulden. 

At the matinee concert, likewise 
enthusiasm ran high, and, for the 
benefit  of  school  children   in   the 
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HARPIST   HERE   MONDAY   WITH   SOUSA s 

audience, Lieut. Commander Sousa | 
explained the function of each in- j 
strument in the band. 

There will be another matinee ! 

concert today, and a farewell pro- 
gram this evening. At the after- 
noon concert Sousa's stirring Civil 
■War suite, "Sheridan's Ride" will 
be featured, while Miss Moody will ! 

ofter   solos   on   both    programs.— 
i J .  A., 

|j£iZlJiE   DAILY   TIMES 
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ITS GREAT SUPREMACY 
King   of   March   Delights   Seattle 

Audience With IJatoii That Is 
Real  Musical   Sceptre. 

Lieut.   Comdr.  John   Philip  .Sou.-;i. 
king   of   the-   march,   defended   his 
throne    atfatnst    all    possible    pre- 
tenders   la.«t   night.     In   the   Metro- 

politan    Theatre    and    before    more 
,-than    one    thousand    music    lovers' 
flie,   and    the    musicians    he    ruled  | 
performed     miracles.     The      hatmi • 

.which  has  made  Commander Sousa I 
famous for more  than a generation j 

rjvas the  same  wand  of legerdemain > 
• tost  night.     With   this  slender little 
rod  he unified  some  sixty-five  mu- 
sicians   in   one   great,    harmonious 
effort. 

In all of its numbers the band 
never muddled its passages. Notes 
were given their full, clear, de- 
fined value. The sound' was so 

kjrell synchronized, furthermore, that j 
•ven the. interpolations, the accom- 
paniments of minor instruments 
were distinct and clarified. 

While, the band itself proved won- 
derful as an aggregation. three 

^fcandsmen in :„lo -elections left no 
•;*ioubt in tho nmids of their ad- 
'mlrers that they merited the foa. 
I tured roles they assumed. These 
were John Dolan. cornetlst; Edward 

, H-ney, saxophonist, and Howard 
'Gouldrn.   xylophoni   t 
1     Perhaps   the    M   ,|Enif,,„,,,   ,.,,. 
semble   seb■■ n *.,,-,   '-Th"-   Flvine 
•putchman."    This   Wagnerian  over- 
ture    was     interpreted     %v|tn     trnc. 
Imagination  and  with  a  shifting of 

[mood   which   is  always  the  cjualitv 
5       *reat     di,.,,t.M-BhiP.     The     old 
favorite,   fculh.an's   "Lost     Chord" 
was   beautifully   played,   this  selec- 
tion particularly revealing that per- 

j feet  blending  of   th"   re. ds and  the 
■ brass. 

I   L..Ml8B   MarJ°,|p     Moody,     soprano 
^ With    Sousa's   Rand,   sang   an   aria 
groin "Traviata" in finished stvle 

Famous Director and His 
Band Will Appear Twice at 

Arena on Monday 
What becomes of the old uniforms 

that Lieutenant-Commander John 
Philip Sousa must cast aside? When 
he appears on the band-stand with his 
musicians, he Is always Immaculate 
and his well pressed clothes give im- 
pression of Just having arrived from 
the tailor. Of course there is a reason 
for this, for a personal attendant sees 
to It. that every detail of the band- 
master's uniform Is complete when he 
leaves his dressing room for the plat- 
form. Moreover the uniform Itself 
must be practically new, and that 
means that many a good suit is set 
aside before it has outlived its useful- 
ness, even In a meticulous world of 
concert-giving. 

When Sousa Is on tour the uniform 
that seems a bit old is sent back home 
to be cared for by Mrs. Sousa at the 
composer's residence at Port Washing- 
ton, Long Island. There, it would 
probably be found, are numerous uni- 
forms, many as good as new and prob- 
ably long to be In oblivion. But Just 
recently there was a reduction In the 
number of "left-overs." And an old 
uniform that would delight any band- 
mnster has come again Into the open. 

It all happened this way. Mrs. 
Sousa happened to be In Jamaica. It 
has a perfectly good Salvation Army 
contingent, but, unfortunately, fi- 
nances were not Just what they might 
be and John Phillips, leader of the 
Salvation band, did the best he could 
with the suit he had. It covered him 
but, how It had faded! It was posi- 
tively shabby. Mrs. Sousa bethought 
her. Why not? All that would have 
to be done was to take one of her hus- 
band's old suits, see to It that the gold 
braid was removed, and, lo and be- 
held, there would be such a uniform 
for a Salvation Army musician as 
would make him truly proud. 

So Mrs. Sousa told Mr. Sousa about 
it. He personally selected one of the 
best of his former concert suits and 
two days later John Phillips, who leads 
the Salvation musicians at Jamaica, 
was proudly walking at the head of 
his little group, handsomer than ever. 
It seemed an Inspiration too and the 
music took on some of the pep that 
has always been a Sousa characteris- 
tic. 

Sousa and his band will appear at 
the Arena for two concerts on Mon- 
day, October 3. 
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GREAT LEADER 
BRINGS WONDER 
BAND TO CITY 
John  Philip Sousa  Has 
America's Foremost 

Musicians Here on Tour 
With a band such as Victoria rarely 

has the privilege of hearing, Lieuten- 
ant-Commander John Phtin S"i"v» «« 
a visitor to this city to-day. and will 
give two concerts, one this aue n„,jU 
and one this evening, at the Arena, 
where there is accommodation for 
thousands of lovers of music. The 
programme which this organization of 
master musicians has to offer is of a 
character to please the most fastidi- 
ous, the most critical. 

At the matinee performance Lieut - 
Commander    Sousa  will   Introduce     a 
musical novelty, the title of which is ShoWlng otf  Before  Com 

editlon-whereln various members of 
the band will do Individual stunts. At 
the beginning of the second part the 
stage is entirely vacant—the first sec- 
tion that appears are the clarinets 
Playing the ballet music of "Sylvia"— 
this is followed by other sections of 
the band doing individual stunts 
many of them very funny, the whole 
resolving itself into a fascinating 
musical  vaudeville. 

It is interesting to note that some- 
^.tre alonB tne route oi W« thirty- 
'"h

n £nn
1
,a'tour- Lieut.-Commander 

John Philip Sousa will work his fing- 
ers into his 10,000 pair of white kid 
gloves. Sousa upon the director's 
stand probably would be more at home 
whu0Ui.-a ,batOQ than w"hout his wnite kid gloves, and with a record of 
a new pair of gloves every time he has 
appeared on the conductor's stand 
over a stretch of thirty-three years, 
tne March King has been somewhat of 
tu I Ha t0 tne kld B'ove '"oustry. 
mat the forty weeks of his tour will 
require about 400 pairs of gloves. 

As to the tremendous popularitv of 
the organization Just at present, it la 
£2Lt<L£*J£ot «^ lt ld a >V'u» 
I»»H ' 5?* 8tU1 more t0 the magnificent 
™f K thlp of Mr Sousa- wh°se thor- ough knowledge of music enables him 
with^VW^ fMC'natmg programmes 
without banality or boresomeness. 
Nothlng unworthy is ever played under 
ms baton yet he has cheerful, spark- 
ling music, and lt is lively and up-to- 
t^ ».F8 own marches, selections 
J^ ti!B °Peros. his suites, his songs 
em,,. »'/ expositions from his num- 
hi« « .' 8lve distinctive character to 
ms  offerings.    There  is no  one  who 
of  «?J,ir,.equ*Ued nlm in the writing 
•M££T££ 

and  thev are Play<*d 
haaw^ £l World u"1 °n every Imag- 
ingn^? „a8l(Ln- ™» 8eft80n- as *n 
comnMiti«Se h.as a number    of    new 

much ^a.*H?3Lare "celved with  as 
as  his  established 

SOPRANO SOLOIST WITH SOUSA 
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SOUSA COMES TO HAYS AGAIN 
MONDAY.   OCT.   24 

HAYS, Kans., Oct. 10—Sousa and 
his famous band now on their 35th 
annual tour commemorating Lt. 
Commander John Philip Sousa's 50th 
year as a band conductor will be in 
Haya for matinee ar.d evening con- 
certs on Monday, Oct, 24, in Sheridan 
C iliseum. 

This is the second time that Sousa's 
hand has consented to appear in Hays 
within two years signifying the music- 
al interest of this section of the 
state. On Dec. 11, two yean ago, 
when Sousa'a band played in the Coli- 
seum it was filled to capacity and pre- 
rtarations arc being made by the 
niu.-ic festival organization which is 
sponoring the presentation this year 
to accamodate capacity audiences for 
both performances. 

Tickets will sell for $1.50 and $2 
for each of the concerts. A few seats 
will sell for $1. A special rate of 50 
cents fjr children will be made for 
the afternoon only. The matinee con- 
cert begins at 3 o'clock and the even- 
ing concert at 8 o'clock. 

Ri quests are already coming in for 
seats. Those wishing reservations or 
more information should write to 
Dean F. B. Lee, Hays, Kans. 

We would appreciate it if you would give the above story space in 
your issue week of Oct. 10 to 15. 

(LIP OUT THE COUPON BELOW AND MAIL 
IT IN TO GET YOUR "COMPS" FOR THE 

SOUSA CONCERT AT HAYS 

This entitles the editor oi THE  to 

two tickets for ONE of the Sou.»a Band concerts at Hays Suite Teach- 
ers College, Monday, Oct. 24. 

This MUST Be Mailed In Not Later Than Oct. 15 
The tickets will be mail, d bark lo you 

Which concert d.' you wish tt. v.: >nd:   afternoon 

evening 

SEND THIS TO DEAN  F. B. LEE, K. S. T. C. HAYS. KANSAS 
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FOR CONCERT HERE 
John Philip Sousa's Military 
Marches  Now  Total   116 

and More Coming 
John Philip Sousa, march kins of the 

»°nd, seventy-two years of age, but 
■ »ITI, ^ Smart "y°«nR" military person, 
•F^ect in Victoria this morning with , 
«■ Dand of eighty musicians for their ' 
»wo concerts tills afternoon and eve- 
ning at the Arena. 

' H 
slxty years this band conductor 

•nd march composer has been before 
:«"" public of the world. He made his 
Jim appealancc as a violinist when he 
!*8s twelve years of age. At twenty-five 
ne was conductor of the famed Marine 
Blind of Washington. 

'Not being a gushing young girl, you 
**. I don't mind telling my age," said 
the Commander at the Empress Hotel. 

For thirty-five years he has been at 
">e head of the band which bears his 
name. He has played in Victoria five 
times. 

"I remember Victoria well," he went 
on. "it was in this city we gave our 
first concert on the Western hemi- 
•phere when we returned from our 
world tour in  1012. 

"You know, these two countries, 
Canada and the United States, are 
really brothers. And thank God they 
epeak  the  same  language! 

"We expect to tour Britain next year. 
We h'ive toured there five times be- 
fore. They are rattling good listeners 
over there and if there is anything that 
a conductor craves more than another, 
it Is to be listened to." 

Of the stirring Sousa marches, which 
tre used by military bands wherever 
soldiers march, there are now no less 
than 116. Dr. Sousa wrote three more 
this year, the "Magna Charta," "Riders 
Of the Flag," and "University of Min- 
neasota" marches. 

"I feel that I am happier In my com- 
position as year.3 go on," he said. "I 
don't seem to lose my power In that 
direction. And I don't want to weaken 
until I am 102 or so. 

"I find that music by a band Is still 
from the old symphonies as they are 
a great drawing card. I seldom play 
essentlaly string compositions. Mod- 
ern things lend themselves so ade- 
quately to combinations such as ours. 
The modern orchestra la leading so 
strongly to brass and wood instruments 
that Rochstro, the noted European 
critic, the other day declared that an 
orchestip was really a band with the 
addition of strings. In the develop- 
ment of the band during recent years, 
every addition with the exception of 
the harp has been wood or brass in- 
struments." 
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OF HIS EXPERIENCES 
IFamous Musician  Makes 

Clubmen Laugh at His 
Humorous Stories 

,   Dr. John Phillip Sousa, international - 
|ly known musician  and leader of  the 
(band which bears his name and which 
[has played in all parts of the world, was 
fthe guest of  the  Gyro  Club at  their 
(luncheon   to-day   at   the   Chamber   of 
[Commerce.     He   proved    a  wonderful 
after-dinner    speaker    and    had    the 
Oyros in fits of laughter for half an 
hour. 

Dr. Sousa told the Gyros of some of 
his experiences in England, Johannes- 
burg, St. Petersburg, New York and 

'other parts of the globe. He had a 
wealth of Jokes and had a great way of 
telling them. 

I pr. Sousa described the time when 
bla father, who was an Englishman 
advised him to visit England and see 

1 how they ate an egg. The opportunity 
eaine and the composer went to a res- 
taurant and saw, as he says," as ar- 
artlstic an exhibition of eating an egg 
as I have ever seen." 

The composer was introduced to the 
man who gave the exhibition and In- 
vited him, when In America, to visit 
him at h,s lon8 Island home. The 
Englishman paid the visit and Sousa 
thought that he was to see another 
"artistic exhibition," but to his dis- 
may the visitor dumped "the eggs into 
a coffee cup and ate it In the hor- 
rible manner the Americans do." This 
w»s one reason why he thought the 
Bng»sh were slipping. 

Gyro Sid Chlverall announced that 
tU, Gyro Club would hold a dance at 
the chamber *f Commerce on Thurs- 
day night at which the cast of "The 
Ld Widow," would be entertained 
a^o Charlie Hunt's orchestra will pro. 

«e the music. 
jn Alexander was elected to mem 
Apia, the club. mem 

.    '- ' ~ of the club will ay^ 
'•" ■' ~m" 

is 
GUEST OF GYRO 

JOHN    PHILIP    SOUSA    ENTER- 
TAINS LOCAL CLUBMEN WITH 

RICH   EXPERIENCES 

Dance   in   Honor  of   "Red   Widow" 
Cast Will Be Held on Thursday 

Night 
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Victoria Gyros honored Lieuten- 
ant-Commander John Philip Sousa, 
famous band conducter. whose in- 
ternationally-known musical ag- 
gregation has performed in many 
lands, at their weekly luncheon 
gathering yesterday in the Cham- 
ber of Commerce Cafe. 

Dr. Sousa, who was given a signal 
ovation by the local clubmen, 
proved a most admirable after- 
dinner speaker, and his stories of 
experiences encountered in London, 
Johannesburg, New York. St. Pe- 
tersburg and other world centres, 
were greatly appreciated. 

In introducing the speaker-guest. 
President Archie Wills stated that 
the Gyros we;e mindful of the great 
honor Dr. Sousa had conferred by 
accepting an invitation to attend 
their luncheon here. Dr. Sousa, he 
declared, was one of the outstand- 
ing musicians of the world today, 
and truly the March King, "the 
man who kept the whole world 
marching." The distinguished 
guest had composed 116 marches, 
three of them this year. 

Gyro Syd Chiverall, manager of 
"The Red Widow" show, extended 
his thanks to all who took part in 
the recent Gyro production here. 
Gyro Art Kerr, who took a leading 
part in the show, was warmly 
thanked for the splendid way in 
which he performed his role, and 
was accorded three rousing cheers 
and a tiger. 

Enjoyable vocal solos were ren- 
dered by Mrs. W. H. Wilson, who 
was accompanied at the piano by 
Mr. Jesse Longflcld. 

Mr. Austin John Alexander, op- 
tician. Hudson's Bay Company, was 
elected a member of the Gyro CLub. 

The Gyros will hold a dance next 
Thursday night in the Chamber of 
Commerce lrom 8 o'clock until 
midnight, in honor of the cast of 
"The Red Widow." Every member 
of the club, including Gyrettes. are 
invited to attend, whether they 
took part in the show or not. 

'8 
Showing great Interest in the agil- 

ity and skill of the trap drummers and 
the operators of the big bass drums, 
which were directly In front of them, 
inmates of the Aged Men's Home, the 
B.C. Protestant Orphanage and the 
Children's Aid Home were present as 
guests of Joseph North at yesterday 
afternoon'? performance of Sousa and 
his band at the Willows Arena. 

The violent exercises of the drum- 
mers when playing for a march and 
the antics of the saxophone players 
when giving a comic number brought 
out round after round of applause 
from both the old gentlemen and the 
young children alike. 

Although the backs of the bands- 
men were turned to them, these fav- 
ored few were able to see the work- 
ings of each and every Instrument in 
the eighty-piece band. And another 
thing, they were able to watch the 
handsome old face of the veteran band 
leader, Liullt.-Commander John Philip 
Sousa. as he was leading his world- 
famous musicians. Sousa's marches, 
which wer; so popular when these men 
were In thrlr prime, were particularly 
enjoyed by them, while the children 
got great pleasure from the comlo 
numbers and the popular Jazz music. 
All In all It was a most enloyable af- 
ternoon and one which will not soon 
be forgotten  by nil who were  present. 

Joseph North, who made the ar- 
rangements, to-day said he wanted 
publicly to thank Stanley Patrick, 
manager oi" the Arena, for the block 
of seats: H. B. Olsen. for transporta- 
tion: Brown's Victoria Nurseries, for 
flowers; David Spencer and H. S. Ste- 
venson, fo.- candles, and E. A. Morris 
Limited and C. A. Steele. for cigars. 

On account of the bad weather and 
the coldness of the Arena, the com- 
mittee of the Home for Aged and In- 
firm Wonv-n decided that It would be 
best for the aged ladles to remain at 
home, and so thev did not hear the 
band. 
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SOUSA'S BAND AT 
ARENA TOMORROW 

Famous   Organization   Appears     in 
Afternoon and Evening Con- 

certs Monday 

There is only one Sousa, and he 
will be at the Arena on 
Monday, rain or shine, for two con- 
certs. This is the thirty-fifth sea- 
son of Sousa and his band. And 
never but once in his thirty-five 
years on the roads of America has 
Sousa been compelled to disappoint 
his audiences. That was six years 
ago. when a fall freni a horse made 
it necessary for him to cancel his 
engagements   for   two   weeks. 

Sousa is a stickler for prompt- 
ness. Every concert begins at the 
advertised hour—and to the min- 
ute. Tardiness is the one unforgiv- 
able sin on the part of a bandsman. 

The programmes for tomorrow's 
concerts  are   as   follows: 

Afternoon, 3 o'clock: 
Overture. "King Henry V1IT;" 

Cornet Solo, "Rondo Capriecioso;" 
Suite. "Last Days of Pompeii;" <a> 
"In the House of Burbo and Stra- 
tonice;" <b> "Nydia;" <c) "The Dc- 

1.11:1 r.-iOM.  JOHN   rmi.ir  SOLSA 
Conductor    of    Sousa's    band,     who    will 
appear   at  the   Arena    ror    two    concerts 

tomorrow  aitcr.ioon  and  evening. 

Cowboy Breakdown, "Turkey in the 
Straw." 

Evening, 8:30 o'clock: 
Overture. "The Plying Dutch- 

man; " Cornet Solo, "Carnival of 
Venice;" Suite, "The Internation- 
als," (a) "Morning Journals;" <b> 
"The Lost Chord;" (c) "Mars and 
Venus;" Vocal Solo, Aria from 
"Traviata;" "Andante Cantabile," 
from Opus II: Interval; "The Feast 
of Spring;" <at Saxaphone Solo. 
"Beautiful Colorado;" <b> Three 
Marches. "Magna Charta," "Stars 
and Stripes Forever." "Semper Fi- 
delis;" Xylophone Solo, "Ghost of 
the Warrior;" Finale, "Carnival 
Night in Naples." 

Vwctor*t.   "B.C. 
j-rv tot 

W ttrt- 

SOUSA'S BAND 
WELCOMED HERE 

Enthusiastic       Reception       Given 
Veteran  American   Conductor 

and His  Musicians 

'    I 

Mhs&tijtigfii u 

An enthusiastic reception was ac* 
corded Lieut. - Commander Johnf 
Philip Sousa, the veteran American 
conductor, and his band on the oc- 
casion of their return to the city 
yesterday to give afternoon and eve- 
ning concerts at the Arena. Not 
even one of the wettest October days 
on record succeeded in dampening 
the ardor of band-music lovers. Last 
night's audience was one of the 
biggest ever seen in the big audi- 
torium, and was so insistent in its 
plaudits that before the National 
Anthem brought the programme to 
a close enough encores had been' 
added to almost double the length 
of the entertainment. 

The band's repertoire is extraor* 
dinarily varied as to material. There 
was something  to suit  every taste, 
from the most "high brow" to the 
mast   modern   of   jaz?   enthusiasts.; 
The juxtaposition of operatic com*}] 
positions    and    the    most     racily: 
descriptive or humorous music was- 
sometimes surprising, but it never 
met with anything    but    apparent 
whole-hearted approval.    The good: 
humor   and   responsiveness   of  the 
conductor and his band  helped to1 

sustain their wonderful  popularity. 
Commander  Sousa's  style  is  quiet 
and undemonstrative, but he has ex-i 
traordinary control   of   his   instru-i 
ments. and although they play with 
infectious    spirit,    animation    andi 
abandon, there is also fine balance,' 
and the finesse   of   phrasing   and! 
rhythm' which comes only from close I 
attention to the baton. The perfect 
pitching of the    instruments    was] 
another point noted. 

OPENS WITH OVERTURE 
The   evening  programme  opened 

with the overture    from   Wagner's 
"Flying Dutchman," and among the 1 
other    numbers    of    semi-classical 
character were the "Andante Can-1 
tabile,"  from Tschaikowsky's Opu»' 
II, which made a beautiful trans- 
cription for band instruments; and 
Massenet's     "Carnival     Night    in 
Naples," which formed the finale of 
the  programme.  The Tschaikowsky 
number  demonstrated,   as   well  as 
anything that was played, the beau- 
tiful control and balance.   The deli- 
cacy with which the cornets in par- 
ticular were played  was a feature 
which merits special comment. 

Among the special favorites were 
Sullivan's "Lost Chord," in the coda 
of which was worked up a tre- 
mendous effect, very similar to the 
use of a full organ. The big horns 
and percussion instruments were 
very useful in attaining this The de- 
scriptive. "Mars and Venus" (Sousa) 
in the same group of "International" 
was enthusiastically applauded. Sev- 
eral of the encores also proved very 
popular. One of the most applauded 
numbers of the evening was Sousa's 
own "Stars and Stripes," good mili- 
tary march music, cheery, ringing, 
with plenty of voice from the 
cornets and trumpets, piccolos and 
percussion instruments. This num- 
ber was one of the three new 
marches, the first of which "Magna 
Charta." was written, a note on thei 
programme stated, at the request of 
the International Magna Charta 
Day Association, which urges the 
observance of one day annually by 
the seven English-speaking nations, 
and is dedicated to these nations to 
strengthen the ties which bind them 
together. 

A DESCRIPTIVE NUMBER 
Other numbers by the band in- 

cluded the encores "U.S. Field Ar- 
tillery," by Sousa, descriptive to the. 
point of firing pistols during the 
playing of the music; "Canadian, 
Patrol," in march time, embodying 
some of the well-known patriotic 
airs; the humorous "Wets and 
Drys," employing saxophones in very 
effective manner. 

Mrs. W. H. Wilson, winner of the 
soprano soloist medal at the Victoria 
Musical Festival, substituted at the 
last  moment    for    Miss    Marjoriei 
Moody, unable to appear on account, 
of a cold.   Mrs. Wilson's two Scot-^ 
tish numbers, "Annie Laurie" and- 
"Comin" Through   the   Rye,"   were 
charmingly sung.    Mr. John Dolan 
proved himself a virtuoso   on   the 
cornet  with his solo, "Carnival of 
Venice," a florid number by Arban, 
full of difficult runs and intervals. 
As an encore he played the pleas- 
ingly   contrasted   Jocelyn" Lullaby. 
Miss Winifred Banford, 'of Ottawa, 
provided a novelty by playing two 
selections on the harp, the first a 
group of Scottish airs, and as ait 
encore to this Irish aijB.   The saxa- 
phone solos by Mr. Edward Heney, 
also   proved   very   popular,   being 
followed by   a   saxar .one  sextet 
which played "At Su   lown,' 
Wait," and "Symphu *iy In " 
a comic Dutch nun jer w: 
the lowest note in the to 
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OUSt GREETED BY 
AT 

(Rousing Reception Given to 
Veteran  Conductor and 

Famous Band 
John Philip Sousa, veteran conduc- 

tor, and his famous band were arrorded 
» rousing welcome by the three thou- 

na Victorians who attended his con- 
cert at the Arena last evening. The 
enthusiasm expressed Itself In frequent 
Applause throughout the evening, and 
Sotisa responded with a lavish generos- 
ity In  the matter of encores. 

It was difficult to realize that the 
conductor, straight and immaculate in 
his uniform, has passed the three 
•core years and ten mark, for time has 
not impaired his inimitable gifts, in 
fact it has rather mellowed them and 
his control of the fifty-odd musicians 
Is superlative, nlike many conductors 
of famous bands, he depends on no 
extraneous effects to extract the very 

thest out of his players and their ln- 
futruments, his quiet wielding of the 
batu/i suggesting that it has magical 
Qualities, so crisp is the attack of the 
"Instruments. 
IT^The programme opened with Wag- 
pser's "Plying Dutchman" * overture, 

hlch lends itself admirably to brass 
band interpretation, and at Sousa's 
hands all the subtle nuances of this 
fine overture were peerlessly interpreted. 
In response to popular demand, one of 
Sousa's newer compositions. "Atlantic 
City Pageant" was given, and it quickly 
illustrated that the venerable composer 
has lost none of the art and that he is 

Hltill without a peer In the composllton 
of stirring band numbers. 

Other Sousa marches on the pro- 
gramme, included "Mars and Venus" 
from "The Internationals" suite, a 
©lever fantasy on war and its lighter 
•lde: "U.S. Field Artillery," with Its 
trombone sextette and its convincing 
effect of big gun fire; "Canadian Pa- 
trol," including a number of popular 
Canadian airs; "Mingling of Wets and 
Drys," a most amusing arrangement of 
such airs as "How Dry I Am," "Tea for 

IgPwo," "Another Little Drink," and 
*5ndlng with "Auld Lang Syne;" "Sem- 

per Pldells;" that perennial favorite. 
"The Stars and Stripes Forever." and 
*'a new number, "Magna Charta," a 
magnificent number calling for beauti- 
ful ensemble effects of wood-wind and 

rasses. 
One of the finest and most popular 

numbers on the programme was Sul- 
livan's "Lost Chord," in which the air 
was first taken by a cornet solo and 
then swelled into a diapason of sound 
organ-like in its beauty as the other 
instruments came In at the call of the 

1 baton. 
FINISHED ARTISTS 

In such aa aggregation of musicians. 
§*very instrumentalist must of necessity 

be a finished artist, and the programme 
Included several solo numbers which 
demonstrated this fact. John Dolan in 
his cornet solos, "Carnival of Venice" 
and the beautiful Joceln "Berceuse" 
was dexterous In his triple-fingering 
and rich in tone coloring; Edward J. 
Heney retrieved the saxophone from 
the comparative ignominy into which 
the "jazz" bands have forced it. by 
the beauty of his interpretation of 
"Colorado" and with five other saxo- 
phonists in "Sundown." and Howard 
Goulden proved to be a master of the 
Xylophone, the audience demanding an 
encore after his playing of Grossman's 
?"Ohost of the Warrior," to which he 
Responded with the ever-popular "Sun- 
rise," "Indian Love Call" and "The 
Doll Dance." * 

Massenet's fine composition. "Carni- 
val Night in Naples" was the final band 
number on the programme. 

Owing to the illness of the soprano, 
Miss Marjorie Moody. Mrs. W. H. Wil- 
son, the popular Victoria soprano, and 
Star" of the recent Gyro show, stepped 
nto  the  breach  at  the  last  moment 
aft acquitted herself with distinction, 
Ihe  bell-like  clarity  and  sweetness of 

her voice being heard to advantage In 
("Annie   Laurie."    In    response   to in- 
sistent demands for an encore she gave 
■the   ever-popular   "Coming  Thro' the 
itye." 
{ Miss Winifred Bambrlck. a harpist 
(from Ottawa, also appeared on the pro- 
jrramme by special request, playing a 
medley of Scottish airs, followed by 
**The  Last Rose  of  Summer." 

The Billbojrd. October 8. 1927 

HJOHN PHILIP SOUSA and  His  Band 

ri&^Mr!rtS 'n Vancouver. BC October 4. after which the veteran con 
Utactor   and   his   muslc.ans   wHl   play   a 

iOc?nh«r r*Tment ln Portl»ncl Ore.. Jgetober 8 and 9. with a matinee and 
'Vening concert on each day. with the 

WWay matinee program made up en- 
p or Mr. Sousa's own compositions 

THE MORNING- STAR, 

VANCOUVER, B.C. 

FAMOUS LEADER 
OF BAND TELLS 
OF WORLD TOUR 

Sousa   Describes   Experi- 
ences in Travels on 

Concert Trips 

MUSIC GIVEN 

Member of Celebrated Or- 
ganization Plays for 

Rotarians 

CLUB CALENDAR 
TODAY—Canadian Club. Hotel 

Vancouver, 12:25 p.m.: Con- 
cord i a Club. Hudson's Bay 
restaurant,   12:15  p.m. 

THURSDAY — Kiwanis Club. 
Hotel Vancouver. 12:15 p.m.; 
Lions' Club, Hotel Georgia, 
12:15 p.m. Y"s Men's Club. Y. 
M. C. A.. 6:15 p.m. Kinsmen 
Club. Hotel Georgia. 6:15 p.m. 

FRIDAY—Electric   Club.    Hotel 
Vancouver, 12:15 p.m. 

MONDAY — Gyro   Club.    Hotel 
Vancouver. 12:15 p.m. 

TUESDAY—Rotary  Club.    Hotel 
Vancouver,   12:15:   Ye   Knighta 
of  the  Round   Table,   Hudson's 
Bay.  12:15 p.m. 

! 

John Phillip Sousa. intcrnational- 
Ij famous bandmaster and musi- 
cian, throughout the course of a 
witty speech to the Rotary Club at 
its luncheon in the Hotel Vancou- 
ver. Tuesday, told of his varied ex- 
perlences in travelling with his or- 
ganization all over the world. His 
tours in the British Isles. Russia 
and Africa received special atten- 
tion  from  the speaker. 

A mouth harmonica offering by 
one of Sousa's musicians, M. Muniv. 
proved a feature event of the mu- 
sical program, the number. "Annie 
Laurie," being lauded by the band 
leader as one of the most appealing 
songs ever written. Maxim Brodi, 
Russian tenor, in presenting vocal 
numbers, red ived ihe approval of 
the gathering. 

"Where the stars and Strip* 
the Martini cocktail follows; where 
the Union Jack BOOS 5 o'clock tea 
follows." This was the opinion ex- 
pressed by Mr. Sousa in speaking 
of his world journeys. Johannes- 
lung. South Africa, he said, pro- 
vided one of the most interesting 
spectacles in the world as it was 
composed of "part American, part 
itself, and part English." There, he 
declared, the cocktail and tea were 
laid on the table side by side at 
f> o'clock. 

1.\man Trumbuli presided at the 
luncheon. A five-minute address 
on the work of her organization w is 
given o> .Miss i'ierce of the 
Y. W, C. A. 

SEPTEMBER 24, 1927 

CONDUCTOR HAS 
GOLDEN JUBILEE 

Sousa to Appear at Arena 
Next Tuesday 

While ha is making hla thirty- 
fifth annual tour at the head of hla | 
famous band. Lieutenant Comman- 
der John Philip Sousa this season 
is celebrating his golden Jubilee as 
a conductor. In Washington. D. C, 
his home, city, Sousa, then St years 
old, made hla first appearance on 
the director's platform. 

Milton Nobles, who died two or 
three years ago, came to Washing- 
ton with his theatrical company. 
His musical director became ill, and 
Sousa, who had been playing with 
a quadrille orchestra, filled the gap 
and left Washington with the 
Nobles  organization. 

Sousa continued with the Nobles 
company for more than a season. 
Then he traveled with Mackay's 
Extravagant* company and Matt 
Morgan's Living Pictures. In 1880, 
at the age of 26. he became director 
of the United States Marina band. 
Twelve years later, in 1892, he 
formed his own organisation. 

Past his seventy-second birthday, 
Sousa this season has undertaken 
a tour as strenuous as any he has 
made in the past. Sousa will con- 
clude his regular season late In 
November, when he will go to South 
Carolina for hla annual duck huat- 

~ [e will conduct his fanwo: 
Arena *a   " 

OCTOBER 3, 1927 

SOUSA IS ON 
35TH TOUR 

Active leader at 72 of what he Is 
firmly convinced Is the finest musi- 
cal organization ln the world, 
Lieutenant Commander John Philip 

■ Sousa will be directing in person, 
' his bandsmen, in their matinee and 
evening performance at the Denman 
Street arena tomorrow. 

This Is a year of records for 
Sousa. It Is his thirty-fifth tour at 
the head of his own organization 
and he has amassed a fortune of 
$1,000,000 from music and to get 
this,  he  traveled  1.000,000 miles. 

In addition the personnel of his 
band Is practically one hundred per 
cent United States. When he began 
touring the percentage of foreign 
talent was almost this figure re- 
versed. 

But  for years  his  musicians have 
been   recruited     from   United   States 
colleges until today they are mostly 

j graduates      from     U.      S.   seats   of 
learning. 

Fifty years ago Sousa made his 
first appearance as a conductor ln 
Washington,   his  home   city. 

But these are not the only records 
| held   by  the   American   march   king. 
' He   Is   literally   the   only   American 
i composer-conductor    who   ever   has 
amassed a fortune of $1,000,000 sole- 
ly from music.    Sousa who has been 
a   musician    all   his    life   probably 
never  earned   a   penny   In   anv   wav 
save through the practice of hts art. 
He la also the only living TI. S. citi- 
zen who has been an officer in each 
branch of the United States milltary 
serviee.     Sousa   hegan   his   military 
career   as   a   lieutenant   of   marines. 
Uuring   the   Spanish-Amerlcnn   War 
he was a lieutenant of Infantry, and 
at the conclusion of the World War. 

! he  was a lieutenant  commander    ln 
the  United  States nnvv. 

THE MORNING STAR, 
VANCOUVER, B.CT 

ROTARYCLUBTO 
HEAR SOUSA AT 
MEETINGTODAY 

Famous   Musician   to   Be 
Honor Guest at 

Luncheon 

DRIVE  PLANNED 

Members Seek Higher At- 
tendance at Regular 

City Gatherings 

CLUB CALENDAR 
TODAY — Rotary    Club.    Hotel 

Vancouver,   12:15;   Ye   Knighta 
of the  Round  Table,   Hudson's 
Bay, 12:15 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY—Canadian    Club, 
Hotel Vancouver, 12:25 p.m. 

THURSDAY  —   Kiwanis    Club, 
Hotel   Vancouver,   12:15   p.m.; 
Liona'   Club,       Hotel    Georgia. 
12:15 p.m.   Y's   Men's   Club,  Y. 
M.' C\A- 6:15  P-m-     Kinsmen 
Club, Hotel Georgia, 6:15 p.m. 

FRIDAY—Electrio   Club,    Hotel 
Vancouver, 12:15 p.m. 

MONDAY — Gyro   Club,    Hotel 
Vancouver, 12:15 p.m. 

John Phillip Sousa, famous band- 
master and composer, will address 
the Rotary Club in the Hotel Van- 
couver at noon today. Special music 
will feature the gathering. The 
initial meeting of the Spokes Club, 
ntx organization of Rotary, is called 
for Oct, 3. 

Dr. MacRae will address the 
Spokes organization on "Should Na- 
tionalism Pass" at a meeting, Oct 
10. in the Hotel Georgia. A drive 
ia being put forward by the Ro- 
tary attendance and fellowship 
committee for an increase in tho 
percentage of members attending 
gatherings of the club. 

Dean R. W. Brock, who recently 
tetttrned from a visit to tho Orient 
will address the Canadian Club In 
the Hotel Vancouver, Wednesday 
on "The Chinese Situation." 

frS MORNTNO 'STAR 

AUDITORIUM TO 
OPEN PORTALS I 

WITH BIG BALL 
Inaugural Function for New 

Hall Built by F. Pat- 
rick Planned 

CIVIC WANT FILLED 

Oct. 15   Set as   Date   for 
First Gathering to 

Be Held 

Ol      iL Vancouver's   Ions-felt   want 
iltablc   for   music   re- 

and    similar 

sufficiently 
accurate idej 

and  artistic in- 
Catl    l"'    oM.lilie.il. 

much   men   elab- 
ea.ulpm.ont    HIM.II   wau 
nned  by   L. T,   AJden, 
in charge of eonstrue- 

puhlic-hall   Bti 
cititls,     conventions 
events is to be fulfilled by Oct, l&- 

"The Auditorium," as the hand- 
some new |ioo,000 structure erected 
alongside the Arena at Georgia 
and Denman streets Is to be tailed, 
win tlu-ow open its doors to the 
public that evening. An Inaugura' 
ball will be tile first event to i>v. 
hold within its walls, it Is an- 
nounced by 1'iaiik Patrick, to 
«hoso enterprise Is attributable 
this Important addition to the city '•■• 
community  life. 

Everything will i>e in complete 
readiness for the opening ceremony 
by that time, he states. 

Progress    Is   already 
fur advanced thai an 
of  Ihe comfortable 
Lerior    finishing 
The   building   is 
orate,   in    Its 
originally   pi 
the engineer 
lion. 

Hall   Seats  3,000 
In addition to u commodious 

sunken spring dance floor sur- 
rounded by a raised promenade, a 
fully equipped Btage with standard 
36-foot opening, and a public audi- 
torium capable ol seating 8,000 
people comfortably the building la 
equipped with a spacious supper 
loom, ,i, luxurious lounge room and 
an ingenlonslj arranged cloak room 
SO planned that the custodian 
congestion In these places will b< 
completely done away with. 

Concerts, conventions, public 
meetings, theatrical performances, 
boxing bouts, badminton, tennis and 
basketball finals can all be accom- 
modated with facilities for large 
ci owds. 

Decorations Pleasing 
Heating, lighting and ventilation 

facilities are all on a thorough]) 
modern and efficient basis. The in- 
terior decorative scheme Is pleasing 
to the eye and the lighting fixtures 
are. especially beautiful, Soft car- 
pets and comfortable chairs will be 
distributed about the promenade 
during the dancing. The balcony i ■; 
furnished with comfortable Uphol- 
stered opera chairs, 

Public dances will be held in the 
Auditorium every Wednesday and 
Saturday evening throughout tin. 
season and a number of private 
functions of similar character ha\e 
already arranged for the use of the 
hall, among them being the annual 
Fireman's  Ball. 

The building will not. be complet- 
ed in time to accommodate Sousa's 
band next Tuesday, but for this 
the Arena would probably have 
been preferred anyway, as there are 
loo members in that great organiza- 
tion. 

THE MOBNIKO STAB 
WEDNESDAY,   OCTOBER  5 ' 1927 

SOUSA'S BAND 
DRAWS CROWDS 

Two   Fine   Performances 
Given at Arena 

, 

mmmm 

Lieut-Commander John Phillip 

"TrV^t I"* Ptay8* **£ 
TU.X    nCT" The  ^   ""+ 
wh,ch .nCudSWi,. sss 
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SOUSA THRILLS 
AUDIENCES IN 
TWO CONCERTS 

B* J. CHKLTEXH.Vll 
John Philip Sousa, veteran com- 

^"•-bandmaster and march king. 
Reared with his big-, brilliant band 

two programs in the Arena on 
*»wday, and again succeeded in de- 
anting large Vancouver audiences. 

The present tour of this impres- 
•>>•• company of instrumentalists 
wmtnemorates the fiftieth annivtr- 
"*y of Sousa as a conductor.   That 
«IUIalf"CentUry of composing and 
■wection has written an important 
»*«« in the annals of military music 
*M reflected in the bursts of ap- 
**"8e which grated his assured, 
wther stoop-shouldered entrances 
°» Wednesday afternoon and eve- 
ning 

On the latter occasion an audience 
weome thousands watched with af- 
fectionate, interest the author of 
Men world-famous marches as "The 
Washington Post," -El Capitan." 
"Liberty Bell- and "Stars and 
Stripes Forever." mount his con- 
ductor's dais and, with celebrated 
economy of motion employ his baton 
»nd white gloves to produce a mem- 
orable evening of band music. 
■AMD'S   HESOl H( I S   SHOWN 

In the first Item, "Wagner's Ply- 
lag Dutchman" overture, the finish 
Md resourcefulness of the band was 
»t once established. The weird at- 
mosphere of the music was correct- 
ly woven, the ebb and flow of tonal 
enchantments and crashing climaxes 

I brilliantly encompassed, and in the 
Kener.il excellence of musicianship 
BO section stood out  from  the rest. 

This complete uniron of the Im- 
posing batteries of brass, wood- 
wind and percussion, together with 
great beauty of tore, precision of 
attack and Interpretative animation, 
narked the performance of each 
nil-band  item  that  followed. 

Here were a Sousa suite, "The In- 
ternationals." Strauss' "Morning 
Journals," Sullivan's " The Lost 
Chord," and Sousa's "liars and 
Venus": Tsehaikowsky's "Andante 
Cantabile" (Op. 2), Thomas' "The 
Feast of Spring," three Sousa 
■Mrchea ("Magna Charta," "Stars ( 
and Stripes Forever." and "Semper ' 
Fldells") and the finale of Masse- 
net's "Carnival Night in Naples." 

Of these, "The Lost Chord" was 
perhaps the most electrifying effect 
of the evening, the Tschaikowsky 
WES especially interesting", for Its 
recurring announcement of the well- 
known "Volga Boatmen" theme, the 
Massenet was a gorgeous rainbow 
of symphonic rhythms; while the , 
various items from, the conductor's 
own pen were given, naturally 
enough, with arresting authority as' 
well as some stirring piccolo, cornet 
and trombone choruses. 

SOI SA XOVEI/HKS 
Encores,  of   course,   were  contin- 

ual.   All  of  these  were   Sousa  com- 
positions   of   arrangements   marked 
by many Sousa novelties of present- 
ation:  the   "Atlantic  City   Pageant ' 
march,   the    "U. S.    Field    Artillery 
march (featuring a  trombone quin- 
tette and  some  gunpowder  percus- I 
slon),   the    "Canadian    Patrol"     (a I 

1 warmly-received   march    pot-<>ourri ! 

j on   British   themes*    nn'1   r\   'MI-civ 
t diverting medley, "The Mingling of 
[ the Wets and Drys." 

The soloists of  the occasion  were 
In keeping with  the general effect. • 
John Dolan, in "Carnival of Venice" j 
and the Berceuse  from "Jocelyn" was 
revealed as a cornet ist of some vir- I 
tuoslty;   Marjorle   Moody,   nlthough : 

suffering  from  a  severe  cold,  used 
her soprano voice with much charm 
in a song from "Peter  Pan," and in : 
•Comln"  Through  the  Rye";  Kdward 
Heney delighted with his saxophone1 

playing    in     "Beautiful    Colorado"; 
while   Howard   Goulden.   In   Cross- j 
man's "Ghost  of  the  Warrior,"  and 
many   popular   melodies,   proved    a ! 

xylophonist  of unusual  brilliance. 
The applause which greeted 

Heney's solo resulted In a sweet- 
throated double quartette of saxo- 
phones giving a small recital of 
popular and novelty numbers, in 
which a droll "Simpfunny In 
Deufsch" and "Saxerewakl" (a 
quaint treatment of Paderewskl's 
"Minuet") were the most Interest- 
ing items. 

VANCOUVER. 
THE DAILY PROVINCE, 

OCTOBER £ 192?. 

SOUSA'S BAND I 
VERY POPULAR! 
  

Large Audience Hear Excel- j 
lent Programme at Arena 

Tuesday Night. 

SPECTACULAR   EFFECTS 

Sousa'a Band is as popular as ever.] 
judging   by   the   enthusiastic  audience 
which assembled at the Arena Tuesday 
evening', and who defied  the mud un- 
derfoot and the rain overhead and  the 
generally    encircling     atmosphere     of 
chilliness,  to be  cheered  by the brave , 
typo   of   music   which   Sousa  and   his | 
band  may  always  be   relied  upon   to i 
produce. 

Sousa's renditions are spectacular, 
when necessary, and he believes in 
using his effect:- to advantage. For 
instance, in the "(.'. S. Field Artillery 
March" several loud detonations give 
one the right idea., and accompanying 
tliifi he has one of the most enthusi- 
astic big drummers to be found on 
the xorth American continent. He 
supplies comedy, too. ;;-,id following 
the really excellent sa*ophon<! solo by 
Mr. Kdward Heney, a battery of them 
Is introduced In some j.x;-.-;y numbers. 
who supply all the appropriately funnj 
noises of which only saxophones are 
capable. 
SOI.O  NUMBER.-* 

Mr. Howard Goulden'a xylophone 
solo, "Gho:;! of the Warrior," displayed 
artistic skill, and .Mr. John Dolan': 
cornet solo, "Carnival of Venice," wa ■ 
played by a master's bind. 

Mies Marjorle Moody, who rupplied 
the one vocal number of the pro- 
gramme, gave t],e arja from "Travi- 
ata." she has a cifar soprano voice. 
and gave her number with feeling and 
effect. As- an encore she sans "Coming 
Through the Rye," which proved e 
popular hit  with  the  audience. 
BAIfB'g TVX.Z rowan. 

The   concert   opened   with  Wu£i-,rr? 
"Flying Dutchman," a selection which 
brings the full power and effect of the j 
band Into play.    The suite "The Inter- 
nationals"   consisted    of   numbers    by 
Strauss.   Sullivan   and     Sousa.     Sulli-| 
van':< number.  "The  Lost Chord."  was: 
outstanding,  and  Sousa's arrangement 
of  it was a    masterly   Interpretation, 
with   telling  effect.     "Andante  Canta- 
bile" from  Opus  11   by   Tschaikowsky 
concluded   the   firr?t   part   of  the   pro- 
gramme. 
BOtJSA S KAKCHK3. 

Three marches, all by Sou.'.i. brought ' 
out once more the fu'.l  strrnsili of th* i 
band.    The first one,  "MaRn* Charta," 
la a new one. and t|)» other two. "Stars 
and     Stripes     Forever"   and   "Smiper 

Fidelia" were both of the typical 
Sousa touch, and brought enthuslantii 
and genuine applause. "Carnival Night 
in Venice" concluded the programme.   ] 
OBNEROUS   ENCORES. 

Mr. Bousa is generous with his en- 
cores, and the programme of nine 
numbers had lengthened to sonv 
twenty selections by the end of the 
evening. One encore number, "The 
Canadian Patrol," was a happy com- 
pliment to the audience, and brought I 
out some well-known British numbers, 
as   well  as  "The   Maple   Leaf."    Alto- , 

E  ,'.ic:\   a   very   good   evening's  enter* 
talnment, 

The afternoon's programme, en tin ly 
different from the evening, tarried a 
wide range of tuneful numbers, both 
populsr ai '1  classical. 

THE BELLTNOHAMHERALD, 

"MORNING, OCT. S, 1927. 
Outstanding musical events of the 

season in Bellingham will be the 
two appearances of the world-famed 
band directed by Lieutenant John 
Philip Sousa, Wednesday afternoon 
and evening, in the Tulip audi- 
torium on North Commercial street. 

The matinee will begin at 2:30 
o'clock. The admission for students 
is 35 cents and adults 50 cents, and 
the evening admission will be 75 
cents for any seut. At this nominal 
charge for a musical concert of 
supreme quality, capacity attend- 
ances are anticipated. Marjorie 
Moody, renowned soprano, will be 
hea.'d with the band. At the 
matinee performance Lieutenant 
Sousa will direct the Beilingham 
Junior band of sixty pieces during 
Intermissions. Preceding; the even- 
ing concert, Lieutenant Sousa will 
entertain a few representatives of 
tha local musical organizations to 

tdl«tt|r at the Hotel Leopold, 

THE BELLINGHAM HERALD, 
MORNING, OCT. 5, 1927. 

SOUSA HERE TODAY" 
Master's Band Will Give Two 

Splendid Concerts. 

Programs carrying nine selections 
each, all compositions by masters, 
will be offered at the Tulip audito- 
rium at 2:30 and 8:15 p. m. today 
by John Philip Sousa'n band. The 
concerts will feature Miss Marjorie 
Moody, soprano; John Dolan, cor- 
net; Howard Goulden, xylophone; 
Edward J. Heney, saxophone. 

The band comes under the aus- 
pices of the Normal school and the 
Bellingham Woman's Music club. 
™' i*a-**-' 

Needy Normal Students 
To Get Sousa Tickets 

As Gifts of Citizen 

President C. H. Fisher, of the Bel- 
lingham Normal school, announced 
at assembly Tuesday morning that 
school would bo dismissed at noon 
Wednesday in order to allow nil 
students to attend the matinee 
concert by Sousa's band ill Tulip 
auditorium   at   2:30. 

Dr. Fisher also said that through 
provision which had been made by 
an unnamed Bellingham citizen, stu- 
dents at the Normal wishing to at- 
tend the matinee concert, yet who 
could not afford it. would bo given 
free tickets upon presenting them- 
selves at the school office and show- 
ing "a meritorious case." "I nm so 
desirous of .having every student in 
the school hear this, famous band 
that this means has been provided 
for those who otherwise would not 
attend." Dr. Fisher said. 

Different programs will be given 
at the afternoon and evening per- 
formances. 

THE BELLfNGHAM AMERICAN 
Wednesday, October 5,  1927 

SOUSA OFFERS 
FOUR SOLOISTS 

NIGHTJflNCERT 
Featuring    four    soloists  Lieut 

witT.?^'' ,J°hn PhiI,P Sousa with, his band of 100 artists will 
give   a   concert  of  nine   numbers 
,n    ?V<^ing at the Tul?P auditori- um,  Lottie and  North  Commercial 

streets.    At the afternoon concert 
given   today   students   and   grade 
school pupils were entertained.       | 

The   soloists   which   Sousa   has' 
selected for his American musical 
organization are:   Marjorie Moody, i 
soprano;   John  Dolan, cornet;   Ed- 
ward  Heney, saxophone, and How- 
ward Goulden, xylophone. 

The   program   for  tonight is  as' follows: 
1.    Overture, "Flying Dutchman" 

Wagner.      2.    Cornet   Solo,   "Car- 
nival of Venice" Arban.   John Do- 

ilan. .   ,„ 
3. Suite, "The Internationals" 

.arranged by Sousa. (a) "Morning 
I Journals" Strauss,    (b) "The Lost 
Chord"   Sullivan,     (c)   "Mars   and 
Venus"  Sousa. 

4. Vocal Solo, Aria  from "Tra- 
viata"    Verdi.      Marjorie    Moody I 
6.    "Andante Cantabile" from Onus ! 
II.  Tschaikowsky. 

6. "The   Feast of  Spring"  Am- '■ 
brcse  Thomas. 

7. (a) Saxophone Solo, "Beau- 
tiful Colorado" DeLuca. Edward 
Heney. (h) Three Marches "Mag- 
na Charta)) (New) Sousa. "Stars 
and Stripes Forever" Sousa. "Sem- 
per Fidelis" Sousa. 

8. Xylophone Solo, "Ghost of 
the Warrior" Grossman. Howard 
Gculden. 9. Finale, "Carnival 
Night   in   Naples"   Massenet. 

THE BlfrfcTNGHAM- HEfiSto, 

SOUSA IS SPEAKER 
Famous   March   King   Enter- 

tains With Reminiscences 

JOHX  PHILIP SOUSA 

John Philip Sousa. 73-year-old 
march king, speaking at a joint 
session of the Bellingham Real 
Estate Board and the Bellingham 
Rotary club at the. Hotel I^opold 
today, proved that he is no less an 
artist as a raconteur than as a 
bend leader. Sousa's stories, which 
were told with a degree of clever- 
ness and enso that makes him-an 
after-dinner speaker of superior 
ability, were sometimes at hia own 
expense. 

"One quality a musician must 
have above all else is sympathy for 
his fellowman," he remarked at one 
point, in telling how he begged his 
manager for a ticket for a scrub- 
woman, to one of his concerts In 
Europe. His manager reluctantly 
parted with the ticket, he said, anil 
when he offered it to the char- 
woman, asking her if she would not 
like tii attend the concert on Thurs- 
day night, she rose from the floor, 
dried her hands on her apron, and 
inquired of Sousa: "Is that your 
only night off?'' 

What Medals Stand For 
At one point he said his bands- 

men every morning have to go 
through a "breath control re- 
hearsal," and the player who is able 
to hold a note the longest is given 
a medal. 

"So." he said, "if you see one of 
my bandsman wearing a medal, you 
may know he is the greatest blower 
in the band. He may wear it for 
only one day, but that is another 
story." 

"Wherever  the   Stars  and  Stripes 

go, said Sousa In telling another 
story, "the martini cocktail follows 
not far behind. It is sneaking a 
little Just now, but it never keeps 
out of sight—and I hope it never 
Will." 

National Institution 
Commander Sousa was introduced 

by President Charles H. Fisher of 
the Normal school, who said Sousa 
and his band had become a national 
institution." 

Sousa's band was scheduled to 
give a matinee at Tulip auditorium 
this afternoon and an evening con- 
cert  at  8:15  o'clock. 

The joint meeting was presided, 
over by Ernest F. Wells, vice presi- 
dent of the Rotary club, and was 
attended by a number of Rotarians 
from Mount Vernon and Anacortes 
as well as by a large number of 
bellingham visitors. 

President George Wright of the 
Real Estate Board congratulated 
William T. Follis, local realtor, on 
the birth of a daughter today, and 
cigars were passed on behalf of Mr. 
Follis. 
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Sousa Comes, Sees and Conquers All 
***      * * *      * * * 

With His Music; Veteran Conductor 
***      ***      * * # 

Directs Local Junior Band to Triumph 
John Philip Sousa. veteran Ameri 

c*n bandmaster, beloved by the 
American people he has served so 
many years and also by lover* of 
band music over the wide world, 
took Bellingham by storm Wednes- 
day when he came, saw and con- 
quered with his band of sixty or 
more musicians in two concerts at 
Tulip auditorium afternoon an.5 
evening. 

The Bellingham Woman's Music 
Club and the Normal school spon- 
sored the appearances, and Presi- 
dent Fisher, of the Normal, was 
authority for the statement that 
••500 people attended. 3.500 in the 
afternoon and 3.000 in th* evening 
These were the largest gatherings to 
have assembled in Bellmgham to a 
musical affair, aside ftoni The Her- 
ald's giant orthophonic Vk.roH con- 
certs at ESiiabeih tvarfc last summer. 
in the memory of .-dd pioneers. 

The audi*nces were lanr^ly aug- 
mented, particularly ;n the afternoon, 
with hundreds of school children cf 
all ages, from Fublic. private and 
Normal schools and from schools of 
near cities and towns of the North- 
vest. 

The afternoon program, as be- 
fitted the young>:en5. was more of a 
light and popular appeal, with many 
SC the famous Sousa marches inter- 
polated as encores, while the evening 
program wa^s given largily to more 
pretentious pieces. inc*;..ling several 
well known classical s-elections. The 
band proved its°!f to be e^ual t.» all 
requirement und-^r tne able. «1 uni- 
fied baton of the veteran conductor 
m&<? was «1 1 by many who had heard 
fifcusa bands in previous years to be 
one of tho best he had ever £S- 
■embled tor a tour. 
[ BaWrti  Splendid 

Miss Marjorle Moody, soprano 
aoloist, delighied with a lovely voice 

jwhich she used to splendid effect both 
afternoon and evening, filling the 
auditorium ecsily with true and pure 
notes. John Dolan. a cornetist. as 
an instrumental soloist, was one 
Of the finest of the famous line 
of cornetists which have been identi- 
fied with Sousa Kinds In the p-js-t. 
Other instrumental soloists v.ere 
also good. 

A pleasing feature or the afternoon 
concert was two numbers by the Bei- 
llngham Junior band played dur:ng 
the intermission.   The first of these. 
a march, was conducted by Mr. Sousa 

Jwith perfect command over his voung 
(musicians. Conductor Frank Baldauf 
1 led the encore number. The band had 
never played   so  well   in  Its entire 
career, to judge from the comment, as 
when  Mr.   S*usa  led  iu    Tfc»  "wind 

itinguished itself for its correctness. 
fine individual musicianship and re- 
sponse   to   tho   leader's   tnten.     It 
was a proud and happy moment for 
the young musicians before the larg- 
est audience they perhaps had ever 

faced and playing at the command of 
the world's best known director. 

Sousa today was. as Sousa of old 
had been, unpretentious, with slight 
gestures in directing, yet every one 
filled with meaning for his musi- 
cians. Proi>ably the greatest applause 
given on both afternoon and even- 
ing programs was the immortal 
march, his best and most widelv 
known. "Stars and Stripes For- 
ever." its martial strains familiar 
to everyone. 

The concerts were inspiring and 
never to be forgotten, particularly 
for those of the oncoming genera- 
tions who listened to music under 
the baton of the worlds oeat ac- 
clauned bandmasior Tor the first and 
possibly the   ast tt «.e. 

Preceding the evening concert 
Lieutenant Sousa entertained as 
his guests to dinner at the Hotel 
Leopold. President C. H. Fisher, of 
the Bellingham Normal, and Mrs. 

; Fisher: Mrs. C. X. Larrabee. presi- 
dent of the Woman's Music club; 
Mrs. C. If. Barlow, chairman of the 
concert committee, and Mr. Barlow; 
Spencer Meads, conductor of the 
local Elks' band, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles    F.    Larrabee. 

Community Thanked 
Thanking the community for its 

reception to the noted conductor 
and stressing the need of a civic au- 
ditonum. President Fisher contrib- 
uted   the  following  comment. 

"Mrs.  C. H.  Barlow, representing 
the Woman's  Music club, and  my- 
self,   representing   the   Normal, wish 
to  thank  the  people   for  their   fine 
response   to   the   two   concerts   by 
BOOM   and   his   band.   There   were 
2.500   In   attendance-   in   the   after- 
noon  and about  3,000 at   night.   It 
appears  as  though   there would   be 
a small surplus above expenses.   It 
was a great musical treat not to be 
forgotten soon.    The afternoon con- 
cert, besides being entertaining, was 
very instructive  to  the children.   It 
was    fitting    that    Sousa   and    his 

, band, who have enjoyed great  pop- 
I clarity   among   the   American   peo- 
] pie. should be heard by large audi- 
I ences  from  the   people.     This   was 
| made  possible by  charging popular 
| prices.     If  Bellingham  had  an   au- 
• ditorium seating from 3.000 to 3,500, 
' we could have here the finest musi- 
j cal performances in the country. 

"We could finance such attrac- 
jtions by charging prices within the 
i teach of everyone. There were peo- 
i pie   in   attendance   not   only   from 
Beliingham   and   Whatcom   county. 
hut   from   all   over   Skugit   county. 
Be :ingham   can   become  a   musical 
center for a wide radius of country. 
This can be made  possible with an 
auditorium that will be large enough 

<to produce an income sufficient to 
j meet expenses.    I believe that such 
an auditorium !s no idle dream and 

< that in the not distant future wo 
shall see  this dream  come true." 
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J 
PUBLIC AUDITORIUM  NEEDED 

JOBS PHILIP SOUSA and his famous band were heard by 
6;500 persons at their two public appearances in Bellingham 
yesterday. The explanation is two-fold. The famous "band 

direetor is a drawing card wherever he goes. Primarily, he is 
the big attraction. Secondly, the Normal school and the 
.Woman's Music club were able to meet expenses by charging 
popular prices owing to their ability to seat so large an audi- i 
*nce in Tulip auditorium, a temporary wooden structure 
acquired by the Tulip Festival association last spring. 

The success of the enterprise suggests the need of a laree 
public auditorium for such affairs. Bellingham is becoming 
widely known as a city that appreciates the aesthetic and the 
artistic. Its annual Tulip Festival attracts thousands of per- 
aons from within aud without the city. Judging from the 
expression of sentiment during a referendum last spring, there 
is no probability that the festival idea will be abandoned. 
After eight successful pageants, it can now be accepted as a 
fixed and permanent institution, and plans already are under 
way for a more brilliant showing than ever in 392S. 

Tulip auditorium, erected on property owned by the city 
water department, in itself seems to offer a practical solution 
of the auditorium problem. It will have to be dismantled, for 
it was built with the object merely of serving a temporary 
purpose. But since the site is centrally located it might be 
possible for the city and the Festival association to co-operate 

•■to establish a permanent municipal auditorium to be financed 
.jointly. 

Both the city government and the Tulip Festival association 
pre going concerns and can take up the question at any time. 

*"fty not give it serious consideration before the next Tulip 
stival is held? 

Sousa's  Band Plays to 6,500 
Persons Wednesday 

Greeted by audiences that totaled 
G.500, Lieutenant-Commander John 
Philip Sousa, peerless bandmaster, 
achieved another triumph Wednes- 
day at the Tulip auditorium. In the 
afternoon his sixty musicians enter- 
tained 3.500, many of them students 
of the Normal and city schools, and 
in the evening 3,000, according to 
the Bellingham Woman's Music club 
and the Normal, which sponsored 
the concerts. 

The afternoon pro Tain, as be- 
fitted the youngsters, was more of a 
light and popular appeal, with many 
of the famous Sousa marches inter- 
polated as encores, while the evening 
program was given largely to more 
pretentious pieces, including several 

'well known classical elections. The 
band proved its»lf to be equal to all 
requirements under tne able, digni- 
fied baton of the veteran conductor 
and was <?a{i by many who Had heard 
Scusa bands In previous years to I"? 
one of tho best he had over as- 
sembled   tor  a  tour. 

Soloists Splendid 
Miss   Marjorle     Moody,     soprano 

soloist, delighted with a lovely voice 
which she used to splendid effect both 
afternoon   and   evening,   filling   the 
auditorium easily with true and pure 
notes.   John   Dolan,   a   cornetist,   as 
an   Instrumental   soloist,   was   one 

• of   the   finest   of   the   famous   line 
of cornetists which have been identl- 

] fled with  Sousa hands in  the    pant. 
: Other   instrumental     soloists     were 
also good. 

A pleasing feature of the afternoon 
concert was two numbers by the Bel- 

lingham Junior band played during 
I the intermission. The first of theee, 
a march, was conducted by Mr. Sousa 

jwlth perfect command over his young 
musicians. Conductor Frank Baldauf 
led the encore number. The hand had 
never played so well In Its entire 
career, to judge from the comment, as 
when Mr. Sousa led U. Tho band 
distinguished itself for Its correctness, 
fine individual musicianship and re- 
sponse to the leader's baton. It 
was a proud and happy moment for 
the young musicians before the larg- 
est audience they perhaps had ever 
faced and playing at the command of 
the world's beRt known director. 

Sousa Wednesday was, ns Sousa of 
old had been, unpretentious, with 
slight gestures In directing, yet every 

I one filled with meaning for his musi- 
cians. Probably the greatest applause 
given on both afternoon and even- 
ing programs was the Immortal 
march, his best and most widely 
known. "Stars and Stripes For- 

ever," its martial strains familiar 
to everyone. 

The concerts were Inspiring and 
never to bo forgotten, particularly 
for those of the oncoming genera- 
tions who listened to music under 
tho baton of the world's nest ac- 
claimed bandmaster for the first and 
possibly the last time. 

Preceding the evening concert 
Lieutenant Sousa entertained as 
his  guests   to   dinner   at  the   Hotel 

Leopold, President C. H. Fisher, of 
the Bellingham Normal, and Mrs. 
Fisher; Mrs. O. X. Larrabee. presi- 
dent of the Woman's Music club; 
Mrs. C. H. Barlow, chairman of the 
concert committee, and Mr. Barlow; 
Spencer Mends, conductor of the 
local Elks' band, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles   F.    Larrabee. 

Oommnnltj Thanked 
Thanking the community for its 

reception to the noted conductor 
and stressing the need of a civic au- 
ditorium, President Fisher contrib- 
uted  the  following  comment. 

"Mrs. C. H. Barlow, representing j 
the Woman's Music club, and my- 
self, representing the Normal, wish 
to thank the people for their fine 
response to the two concerts by 
Sousa and his band. There were 
3,500 In attendance in the after- 
noon and about 3,000 at night. It 
appears as though there would be 
a small surplus above expenses. It 
was a great musical treat not to he 
forgotten soon. The afternoon con- 
cert, besides being entertaining, was 
very Instructive to the children. It 
was fitting that Sousa und his 
band, who have enjoyed great pop- 
ularity among the American peo- 
ple, should be heard by large audi- 
ences from the people. This was 
made possible by charging popular 
prices. If Bellingham had an au- 
ditorium seating from 3,000 to 3,500. 
we could have here the finest musi- 
cal performances In the country. 

"We  could   finance  such   attrac- 

tions by charging prices within the 
reach of everyone. There were peo- 
ple in attendance not only from 
Bellingham and Whatcom county, 
but from all over Skaglt county. 
Bellingham can become a musical 
center for a wide radius of country. 
This can be made possible with an 

I auditorium that will be large enough 
to produce an Income sufficient to 
meet expenses. I believe that such 
an auditorium is no Idle dream and 
that in the not distant future wo 
shall see  this dream come true." 

THE BELLINGHAM AMERICAN 

TWscjay^ October 6, 1927 

if 

Yesterday    John    Philip    Sousa 
and his famous band of 100 skill- 
ed musicians played to thousands 
of Bellingham adults, students 
and children, at two conceits 
given   at   Tulip   Auditorium. 

Sousa does not give just t.ie 
regular concert—he holds a fete, 
a festival, a classic, a carnival. 
So versatile, so complete and so 
fascinating are his wonderful 
programs. 

At the matinee program given 
in the afternoon. 5,000 students 
were the guests with a sprinkling 
Of   a   few   hundred    adults. 

It was a wonderful two hours 
of entertainment, for young and 
old -for  all  types. 

It was a magnificent program, 
holding all that one admires, all 
that inspires, all that one loves; 
a program full of splendid incen- 
tive   for  students  oi   music. 

The latter part of the program 
was an illustrated musical lec- 
ture, tailing out the trombones, 
the wood-winds, the flutes and all 
groups ol players of different, in- 
struments-explaining tho mech- 
anism of the instruments, their 
tones and place in the ensemble 
of  melody. 

All numbers used in illustra- 
tion were old and loved numbers, 
some ludicrous and some that 
touched the heart or fired the 
imaginations. 

All encores were the famous 
Sous;', marches — F.l Capitaine, 
High School Cadets U. S. Field 
Artillery,   Semper   Fidelis,   < to. 

The boys of the Bellingham 
Junior band played during I he in- 
terval of the afternoon concert. 
They played The Royal Guards 
March and were honored by hav- 
ing  Sousa as director. 

The concert program was closed 
by the famous "Stars and Stripes 
Forever"    march. 

In providing the Sousa Day pro- 
grams, the Woman's Music club 
and the State Normal school have 
gone far in the building of a. 
music-loving  Bellingham. 

GRAYS  HARBOR  PATLY  WASHINGTONIAN 

, Friday Morning, October 7, 1027. 
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JSA Hor 
AT BIG MEETING 

Morck Dining Room Crowded 
For Rotary Banquet 

i By staff Correspondent.) 
ABKRDEN. Oct. 6.—Nearly every 

man who amounts to anything has 
plt^ ed hi a village band. John Phil- 
lip Sousa told the hundreds gathered 
at  the  Rotary  ciub dinner  at  the 
Morel;   hotel    tonight   to  do    him 
honor.    He   spoke   of   baying   met 

I Warren G. Harding, when Harding 
I was a United Stales senator.   They 
talked  of  band  music.    Mr.  Sousa 
expressed surprise  at the senators 
knowledge of the subject.    "I used 
to blow a horn in the home band," 
the then future president replied. 

Mr. Sousa also cited Congressman 
Boutelle, of Maine, as another man 
who had played in a village band. 

W. H. Tucker introduced the mu- 
sician, telling how when a boy he 
and other lads went a long dis- 
tance to hear Sousa's band and it so 
inspired them that they organized a 
boys' band. Last winter Mr. Tucker 
returned to his old home town and 
found some of those same boys still 
.playing in the town bond. 

Mr. Sousa declared there are two 
ties binding him and Mr. Tucker; 
both had played in brass bands and 
both had belonged to the marines. 

Tells Of Experiences 
Mr. Sousa talked interestingly and 

often humorously ol :ils experience 
in his 50 yars as a band leader and 
captivated the hearts cf lots aud- 
ience. 

The crowd was so large that it was 
necessary to set tables in the room 
adjoining the Mortk Hotel dining 
room to accommodate late comers. 

Sousa's band had a fair house fot 
the matinee this afternoon and this 
Grand theatre was well filled for the 
evening concert. 
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Critics of Jazz Do Not Understand 

What It Is, Declares Famous Sousa 

Leader of World's Most Famous Band Poses for Pencil 
Sketch by I Id Artist and Discusses Many Subjects 
Of Particular Interest in Ten Brief Minutes. 

Lieutenant Commander John Ph lip Sousa, of Port Washington, I-OHR 
Island, leader of the world's famous band, a Bellingham visitor and puest 
Wednesday, will direct his hand as long- as he lives, Ho made this Btate- 
jnont with vigor, enthusiasm and very evident belief in his ability to 
eontnue for some years to come, as he rested in his rooms at the Hotel 
Leopold, following the afternoon concert, in which his aggregation of 
musicians had entertained a crowd that taxed to its capacity the Tulip 
auditorium. 

"I intend to bad my band as lonpr as people continue to attend my 
and concerts 

ov dctn '"' 
1 

yet, 
Bee   no    diminution 

tld    the   peerless 
[leader, with a smile. 

"Will jazz music develop classical 
'values and be accepted definitely as 
a worthy type of music?" was asked 
Sousa. 

"What is jazz?" Sousa asked his 
qucs;i'.'nor. 

Baffled and with ii.> answer to 
make, the interviewer was relieved 
to have Mr. Sousa continue, "jazz 
is not a kind of music, it is a, 
rhythm. People jazz because they 
listen with their feet instead of their 
heads. You can jazz any piece of 
music Even 'Jesus Lover of My 
Soul' could be played to jazz time 
as easily as any other selection." 
Sousa. then continued to illustrate 
just thy jazz has won its place in 
the sun with the people of the world. 

ll,> stated that his band plays 
some jazz pieces and he had no 
Indictment to bring against the 
captivating lilt and rhythm of jazz. 
He intimated thai refinements would 
come and that there might be some 
beautiful so-called jazz compositions 
accepted in the musical hall of fame 
iu   years   to   come. 

Worthwhile Replies 
Tlio   great    leader     made   it     very 

clear that the people should under- 
stand just what popular jazz is be- 
fore  condemning  it.    Not    that    he 
lauded   it  or  held  any  brief  for  it. j 
He   measured   his    words    carefully | 
with   the   beautifully   ripened   judg- j 
ment of his more than three score 
and ten years, not only in his reply 
to   the   jazz   question,   but   in   each 
and every query that was presented 
by  thfl  interested  interrogator. 

"How long have you been a leader 
of a world famous band?" ho was 
aBked. 

"I   began   leading  a  band  in  18S0 
| at the ago of 25," he said. 

"I have lead musicians for fifty- 
five years and my first important 
assignment was in 1880 when 1 was 
appointed director of the United 
States Marine band, the band 
known as 'the president's band' and 
directed this for twelve years. In 
1892 a Chicago syndicate pursuaded 
me to organize my own hand, which 
has endured ever since." Mr. Sousa 
intimated that his leadership of 
musical groups antedated his marine 

l band work by a number of years, 
ljenet the fifty-five year record of 

speaks. Ho Is now in his 
year.   April » of this 

year  he celebrated  his fiftieth   year 
as a band conductor. 

Hears of  Resort 
"Have you heard any comment 

upon your tours of the country con- 
cerning the Mount Baker region and 
the new Mount Baker Lodge?" was 
the next  question. 

"Mount Baker section, as a scenic 
attraction and resort, is quite widely 
known and I have heard of it a great 
many times in a great many places, 
If you mean the new resort hotel, 
of course it is not as widely known 
as the region in general, but we 
are hearing of that too now. It is 
certainly a fine  thing." 

With much interest the march 
king was asked which of Irving 
Berlin's musical compositions he 
considered the best and which fioem: 
to   him   to he  the  most  tuneful. 

"Irving Berlin is a very good" 
friend of mine and a very fine man. 
I certainly am glad to sec him 
succeed. I believe ho is making 
money. Any man who has made 
as many people happy and has 
entertained as many millions as he | 
has with his popular melodies, de- 
serves to make money and fame," 
la* continued. "Irving Berlin's popu- 
larity is deserved." Mr. Sousa then 
mentioned "Alexander's Ragtime 
Band" as probably the most tuneful 
selection ev'er to come from the 
musical  architect's  versatile pen. 

"Have    radio    and    phonographs. 
given impetus to or retarded musical 
study   in  the  world?"    Sousa    was 
asked. 

Musician! Hero 
His reply was rather peculiar, not j 

exactly evasive, but  cleverly vague. ; 
It was, "America has, I believe, the 
most    latent    musical    talent     and 
genius to be found anywhere in the 
world and it of course is being com- 
mercialized, but  the world  can  ex- | 
pect   great   things    from    American 
musicians in years to come. America 
Is filled with  music lovers." 

"Do the Northwest's music fol- 
lowers appreciate what you con- 
sider the best music as much as 
average cities, or is there any dif- 
ference?" 

"There is no geography in music," 
said the keen-witted musician. "Peo- 
ple the world over respond to super- 
lative music splendidly given. No 
matter whether it be in Labrador or 
Zanzibar, people respond to music 
and  come to hear  it and express 

nrecii 

Tho great composer of "Stars and 
Stripes Forever," the world's most 
famous march selection, and com- 
poser of more than 100 published 
marches, was posing for a pencil 
sketch as he answered the ques- 
tions. His eyes twinkled merrily as 
he watched the questioner trying to 
record both the replies and the 
contours of his visage, Ho probably 
realized the risk that a lowly il- 
lustrator was taking, in essaying to 
portray for publication a face known 
to hundreds of millions, at a glance. 

Not Irritable 
Sousa. gracious courtesy itself, al- 

lowed ten minutes for tho entire 
interview and sketch, although he 
had but seven to give before he was 
due at a special dinner in the hotel 
dlningroom below, but he betrayed 
not tho slightest annoyance as the 
stolen moments were appropriated 
and exhibited not a trace of Ir- 
ritability and temperment supposed 
to be an integral part of one so 
lamed  and  so  gifted. 

It might be suggested that pos- 
sibly the poise and control posessed 
by th'a remarkable leader has been 
won through his long and arduous 
training and military associates, as 
he is the only living person who 
has served ns a commissioned of- 
ficer in all three branches of the 
nation—the army, the navy and the 
marine corps, being a lieutenant in 
the marine corps since 1SS0, a lieu- 
tenant in the Spanish-American 
war in 1 SflS and a lieutenant, com- 
mander in the late World wor. 

Pioneers of Music 
In closing, some interesting facts 

in connection with his marvelous 
band might be nicntioned.    Some of 

these facts he guve himself, some 
of them were obtained from one of 
his pioneer cornet players, C. J. 
Russell, who has been with Sousa's 
band continuously for seventeen 
years. 

Mr. Russell. Mr. John W. Richard- 
son, player of tho sousaphone; Au- 
gust Helmecke, bass drum; L. A. 
Engberg, clarinet; John Dolan. cor- 
net; Jay Sims, trombone, are the 
pioneer members of the present 
band. Mr. Russel's Beventeen-year 
service is exceeded in actual years 
by others who have been with Sousa 
more than twenty years, but not 
continuously. 

Mr. Sims is manager of the or- 
ganization and talent scout. Ho 
looks for new prospects over tho 
country much ns a basebal scout 
watches   for   new   players. 

The  band   is  kept at  seventy-five 
pieces   and   new   players   are   added 
In   New   York.    Only  three  rehear- 
sals   are   held   before  a  tour,  as   all 

i men   are   superlative   players  before 
[they  are  ever  signed   to   play. 

Sousa's     band     has     toured     the 
United   States   many   times.   Euro] 6 
six   times,   the   world  onre. 

New  Gloves  Dally 
The match king wears a new pair 

of   white   kid   gloves   each   day   and 
is  as  particular  about  his  attire  as 

j the   West  Point  cadet is   his equip- 
ment   and   uniform. 

Sousa is conceded  to be  flic most 
graceful   band   leader   in   the   world. 

The band travels on special trains, 
with a baggage car for instruments 
anil equipment. 

Sousa, fur years, was a solo cor- 
netiat and played at almost every 
performance, making a tremendous 
hit. but of recent years ho has not 
taken part in the playing, devoting 
all his time to leadership, which is 
in itself an arduous task for one 
of his years. Ho never yet has 
shown the effects of fatigue after (i 
concert and is ever the efficient and 
magnetic  leader. 
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A good many have wondered what 
bee,ones of the white kid gloves the 
master of the band discards each 
day, hut they have never found out. 
Perhaps no one has ever asked him, 
but nobody seems to know. 

OF HALF CENTURY 
IS II COMPOSER 

Extreme vigor is a phrase that 
can aptly be used to express the 
first impression of John Philip 
Sousa, who with his famous band 
appeared here in a matinee this aft- 
ernoon and who will also appear in 
a performance tonight at the Grand 
(heater. 

Past his seventy-second birthday, 
making his thirty-fifth annual con- 
cert tour at the head of a band and 
celebrating his golden Jubilee as a 
conductor might make many a lar- 
ger man look worn and haggard. 
Not so with Sousa, a man short In 
stature, with a grave mien, but a 
kindly and flashing eye. In these 
jcars he has made Journeys thati 
aggregate more than a million miles | 
of travel. 

Prom a bake shop to one of the 
most   famous   band   conductors   in 
tho world is   the   record   of    Mr. 
Sousa. As a boy, he says he thought 

I practicing on his violin an irksome 
task and as he practiced he dream- 

j ed of the odors coming from a bake 
! shop near his home In Washington, 
j D. C, and he made up his mind 
| that if the opportunity offered he 
would avail himself of the chance 
to work in the bake shop. 

The elder Sousa discovered that 
his son was not an enthusiast on 
the violin and a conference between 
the two was held. The father con- 
sented and helped him get the job. 
John Philip Sousa's own words best 
show how he thrived in the bakery 
business, "I hadn't counted on the 

. laborious part of the business and 
soon found that baking wasn't all 
cream Guffs and delicious odors. I 
had to go to the bakery late at 
night and remain working until 
daybreak. It was no hardship the 
first night, because everything was 
novel. However, I had to work 
hard. The second night seemed 
Increasingly tiresome and the vio- 
lin practice looked less monotonous. 
The Rext morning I issued my ulti- 
matum that I had decided to quit 

the bake shop and go back to the 
violin." 

Prom that day to this, Sousa's 
purpose in life has been apparent 
and his rewards would seem to in- 
dicate that once having selected a 
vocation his whole energy was giv- 
en over to making it fine and wor- 
thy. 

GRAYS HARBOR DA 11,Y  WASH!NfJTONIAN 

Thursday Morning, October fl, 1927, 

SOUSA WILL BE 
HONOREDTODAY 

GRAYS  HARBOR  DAILY  WASHINGTUN1AN 
Thursday Morning, October 6, D>27. 

ROTARIANS PLAN j 

(By Staff Correspondent) 
ABERDEEN. Oct. 5.—Honoring „ 

John Phillip Sousa, America's march 
king "and premier band conductor a 
large number of Grays Harbor 
people will attend the dinner given 
at the Morck hotel tomorrow night 
under the auspices of the Aberdeen 
Rotary club. 

All service clubs of the Grays 
Harbor cities have been invited to 
be present and reservations up to 
the present time indicate an at- 
tendance of between 150 and 200 
,>eople. Ladies of the club mem- 
bers are also invited. 
  -•  '. --.ii—  

Fifty-six Hoquiam Rotarians and 
their wives have made reservation 
for the dinner at 6 o'clock tonight 
at the Morck at Aberdeen at which 
Aberdeen Rotarians will compliment 

' John Phillip Sousa. The dinner has 
been scheduled for 6 o'clock so that 
the lieutenant commander will not 
need to hurry to be in readiness to 
conduct the concert at the Grand 
theatre. 

Following the evening's enter- 
^inment Lieut. Sousa will be tht 
guest of Harbor sportsmen on B 
duck shoot at the lodge at Laidlow 
island. The party will leave to- 
night so as to be on the grounds 
at   daybreak   tomorrow   morning. 

., 
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S0USA,BANDT0 
PLAY AT GRAND 

Two  Concerts Today  firing 
- Leader To Harbor 

That the inspiration for a stirrin;; 
march may be found in anv ncw.i- 
papcr is the declaration of Lieut 
Com. John Philip Sousa. who this 
season makes his thirty-fifth an- 
nual tour at the hCTd of his famous 
band. One of the first of the Sousa 
marches was dedicated to a area; 
newspaper. "The Washington Post." 
and Sousa declares ;hr>t the acUnl 
inspiration for more than seventy 
ot the 122 march compositions 
Which stand to his credit have been 
written solely because of some- 
thing he saw in the dav's news 
Sousa saw in a Philadelphia paper 
the announcement that the Liberty 
bell wfts to be taken from Phila- 
delphia to the World's F-Mr in 
Chlcaaro. and he wrote "Liberty 
Bell." James G. Blaine. the "Plumed 
Knitfht" of an almost-forgotten po- 
litical campaign, inspired "The 
White Plume" march. Dewfvv a* 
Manila brought forth "The Glory 
of the Yankee Navy." the .imnns- 
town celebration resulted in 
"Powahatan's Daughter," the organ- 
isation of the American Lesion w?n 

the inspiration for "Comrades of 
the Legion," and so on. 

That the American daily paoer 
should be the greatest inspiration 
of the march composer is quite 
understandable, Sousa says. The 
rflarch is distinctively an American 
musical form and expression of the 

Sousa and his band or. the st.ape of the New York Hippodrome. 
two concerts, this afternoon at 3::;o. night at 8:30. 

Sousa and his famous band will come to the Grand theatre. Aberdeen, for 

irresistible progress of America re- 
cord! cl day by dry in the news- 
papers. For the composer, the anly 
trick lies in the ability to disting- 
uish between tlie fleeting, unimpor- 
tant things of the day and the 
deep-rooted happanings which are 
likely to l^rve their impress upon 
hi   ory. 

Sousa and his band come to the 
Grand theatre, Aberdeen, this af- 
ternoon at 3:30 and tonight at 8:30. 
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EN S0(1 WIT SOUSA AND BAND 

[Bandmaster Entertains Club 

With Dry Humor 

I Mingling a dry wit with the back- 
of a series of episodes in his 

|i'e as a band leader traveling about 
country meeting with nationally 

nm leaders, John Philip Gtxisa, 
rid famous musician and corn- 

r, pleasantly entertained a group 
[of 175 Aberdeen and Hoqulam peo- 
ple last night at a dinner in the 

[main Morck dining room under the 
[auspices of the Rotary club. William 
tptnsmore, president of the organ- 
isation, presided over the meeting 

RlUe W. H. Tucker took the gavel 
toastm aster. 

Mr. Sousa informed his listeners 
[that In a great majority of cases to 
(become prominent a' man must have 
[played in his home town band. The 
[late Warren O. Harding and Senator 
JL. T. Boutelie of Maine were humor- 
§0U*tIy cited as two outstanding exam- 

ples. Of the toastmaster, Mr. Tuck- 
, the famous band leader remarked 
It they were bound together by 
i two great bonds of having played 
village bands and both once be- 

to the marines. 
'Considerable laughter greeted Mr. 
ousa in his manner of entertatn- 

_ptit when he told of appearing be- 
pore a committee from the House of 
IRepreaentatlves to get a raise in 
Malarles for the marine band men 
Find found that the cltef of the 
group which he was addressing had 

la thorough knowledge of music after 
[he had explained every detail of the 

f*dy organization, 
jfjvmpathy for fellow men Is one 
the greatest points in the develop- 
at of a band musician according 

|l Mr. Sousa. During the course 
I his remarks Boston bore the bruitf 

Hf an attack for its "superior lnteV 
He says that in his own opi'i ■ 

■an the city is the hub of the unl- 
pvrse with all deep problematical 

fatters centering v/.rhin it. The 
fSoainder of the wow only gets a 

taste of what Boston carries! 
< Jt, he said. 

JJuring the course of the dinner 
Margaret Moody, soloist* and 

Winiflred Bamlch. harpist, wen 
"1uced before the group.   Mrs 

McEaohern appeared In sev- 
vocal selections,  accompanied 

Bartruff, 

Martial    Music   Delights 

Crowd;  Noted Leader's 

Work Aoclaimed 

By P. E, H. 
"A rare musical treat" Is an age- 

worn phrase used the length and 
breadth of this land and many 
others, but the person who coined 
the combination of words must have 
heard some such music as that play- 
ed by John Philip Sousa and his 
band yesterday afternoon and last 
night in the Grand theater. To 
say that the audience was enthusias- 
tic is understating the truth. At 
times the entire adulence burst into 
applause during the playing of a 
number. 

The rhythm of his martial! 
marches, the thunder and throb of I 
his regimental music thrilled his' 
listeners and made them leave the 
theater whistling and humming 
some one or other of Souse's own 
compositions. Of these the best 
loved is his famous "Stars and 
Stripes Forever", a march known 
by nearly every one who has ever 
heard a band. 

A Vivid Portrayal 
Lieutenant Commander Sousa may 

be In his seven thy-third year, mak- 
ing his thirty-fifth annual concert 
tour and celebrating his golden Jubi- 
lee as a conductor, but there was no 
one in either of his audiences yes- 
terday that would have dreamed of 
such a thing from the erect manner 
in which he stood, from the decisive 

JAZZ MUSIC HAS 
USES SMS SOUSA 
TO 

Miss Marjorie Moody, soprano soloist with Sousa and his band, which 
comes to the Grand theater for two concerts Thursday, October 6. 

manner In which he wielded his 
baton, or from the estacy that he 
communicated to the senses of his 
listeners.   One   minute   he makes 
every nerve tingle and vibrate with 
the    stupendous    beauty    of    his 
achievement and at another he lulls 
one to Infinite peace.  Pictures form 
before the eyes and move in imagl- j 
nation across the stage of life.   It 
is as easy to see the sprites dancing ! 
on the green In the spring as it Is I 
to see regiments of men armed with j 
guns and bayonets. 

For encores, the conductor select- 
ed marches and popular numbers 
from the compositions that he has 
made as familiar as our own na- 
tional anthems. And he was gen- 
erous in this matter of encores, 
swinging into the numbers with an 
ease and abandon that would do 
credit to even a very young director. 
The most hearty enjoyed of these 
marches were: "U. 8. Field Artil- 
lery", "El Oapitan". "Hands Across 
the Sea", and "Semper Fidells." 

Sousa, the Leader 
Sousa is such a striking person- 

ality and so far overshadows every- 
one else about him that one Is In- 
clined to forges, that the band is 
there. Another reason for that feel- 
ing is that the band plays so per- 
fectly together, at times as though 
all the group were playing one In- 
strument. Each player knows his 
Instrument and above all knows that 
ha Is but a part of one great organ- 
isation, with a leader that inspires 
the best in each. 

There are four assisting artists on 
the program: Miss Marjorie Moody, 
a soprano with a pleasing voice; Mr- 
John Dolan, a cornetlst; Mr. Edward 
Heney, a saxophone player, and Mr. 
Howard Qoulden, whose xylophone 
numbers were especially well re- 
ceived. 
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ISA WILL IE 
BANQUET GUEST 

John Philip Sousa, world famous 
composer and band leader, will be 
the guest of honor at a special 
intercity service club dinner session 
of the Rotary club In the Morck 
hotel at 6 o'clock tonight. Miss Mar- 
jorie Moody, soprano, and Miss 
Winifred Barmick, harpist, who are 

R. B. Brennan, musical critic of 
the Seattle Post-Intelligencer, who 
interviewed the noted bandmaster 
there, says: 

"He's hailed as the greatest 
bandsman of all the centuries; his 
compositions aro known, played and 
whistled' In every corner of the 
world, and practically all his 73 
\ears of life have been dedicated 
to music—good music. 

"Yet, John Philip Sousa can't be 
counted among those who deplore 
the spread of jazz. 

"Bad, yes, most of it's shocking, 
from a musical viewpoint. But it 
has the virtue of making old people 
feel young—and that's more than 
can be said for a lot of music that 

i is regarded by the intelligentzia as 
great. 

"Sousa so expressed himself in his 
dressing room at the Metropolitan 
theater yesterday, just before open- 
ing a two-day engagement there 
with his band. 

" 'When I was a boy,' declared the 
chubby, volatile little musician, who 
doesn't look within a quarter of a 
century of his age, they danced 
lancers and quadrilles. Pretty steps, 
nice to watch—but they required 
thought—and so much grace that 
r early all old people were barred 
from executing them. 

Everybody Does It 
•"But today people are dancing 

right on the brink of the grave. 
Why? Because anyone who can 
walk can Jazz. And those afflicted 
with flat feet and broken  arches 

don't even have to walk—you can 
stand perfectly still and Jazz.'" 

"Even   without   considering   this 
aspect, Sousa said, some Jazz has its 

; merits. 
" 'Jazz,' he said, 'is like   the little 

girl—when she's   good,   she's   very 
good,   and   when   she's  bad,   she's 
very, very bad.   But first of all, in 
considering the subject, you've got 
io decide what Jazz is.   The answer j 
is—anything. Because anything can 
be    Jazzed.   This   afternoon   we'll I 
Jazz Paderewski's Minuet.    I don't i 
know how Paderewskl would like it 
—but the people approve; thev like' 
the rhythm.'" 

a part of Sousa's band which is ap- 
pearing in this city today will pre- 
sent a short program during the 
dinner. 

Members of the other service 
clubs of this city have been Invited 
to attend along with the complete 
body of Hoqulam Rotarlans. Wives 
and friends of the service club 
members have also been asked to be 
present. The affair win be held In 
the main dining room and will 
start promptly on the hour so that 

Lthe CBffJa.can return.to then- oom- 
. n*nv h-form the evening appearance 
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FAMOUS BAND LEADER IS HERE 

John Philip Sousa, "the band leader o 
greatest of all time, is in Longview tod 

jzation on its thirty-fifth annual tour of 
J UPS, will thrill to the great Sousa marc 

f a century" and no doubt the 
ay, heading his famous organ!- 
the country.    Children, grown- 
nes at the Columbia this after- 

noon and tonight. 

SOUSA'S BAND 
ARRIVES FOR 
TO CONCERTS 

Famous Band Master and 
Wonderful Organization, 
Traveling in Three Cars, 
Pays Second Visit to City. 

John Philip Sousa, with his 
band organization of some 80 
pieces, arrived in Longview this 
afternoon in three special cars, 
which were attached to the 
Northern Pacific train reaching 
Kelso from Seattle at 1:28 
o'clock. The men immediately 
came to the Columbia theater, 
there to prepare for the opening 
of the afternoon concert at 3:30. 

When Sousa was in Longview 
in January, 1926, nearly two 
years ago, he was taken through 
the Long-Bell mills and about the 
city. At that time the famous 
band leader said that he would 
note the appearance of the city 
carefully so that on his next visit 
he would be able to note quickly 
the amount of development. To- 
day, Manager W. G. Ripley of 
the Columbia hopes to take Sousa 
to the Longview Fibre company 
site and about town. 

Sousa's special cars will be at- i 
tached to a southbound train to- ( 

morrow   morning    for    Portland, 
where he will play a several days 
engagement. 

School children were expected 
to make up the greater part of 
the audience at the concert this 
afternoon, although many will be 
accompanied by their parents and 
school teachers.   His program this 

LONGVIEW DAILY NEWS, 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1927. 

30 CENTRALIANS 
COMING TO HEAR 
SOUSAAND BAND 

Lewis County City Sending 
Many to Concert Tonight; 
Vader and Other Towns 
Will Be Well Represented. 

year will   contain    several    new i 
marches, most outstanding of 
which is the "Minnesota March," 
written by Sousa this year and 
dedicated to the students of the 
University of Minnesota at a spe- 

' jial concert there only last month. 
Many novelty numbers are an- 

nounced on the  program, though 

each has the stamp of real music, 
played by life-long musicians. A 
Jaxophone octette, a triple sextet 
0f clarinets, solos on trombone 
wd cornet that reach the heights 
■of perfection in brass instrument 
playing, a harpist, Miss Winnifred 
namrick and a soprano soloist, 
Miss Marjorie Moody, are only a 
fcw of the offerings besides the ; 

marvelous band ensemble that I 
Sousa has trained and led for: 

ore than 35 years. And not the 
1,,^ interesting, even for those 
5jo have seen him many times 
Wore, i» Sousa himself, a na- 
tonal and international figure for 
g quarter of a century. 

Reservations for the Sousa con- 
certs at the Columbia theater this 
afternoon and tonight have been 
received from all points in Cowlitz 
county and from many towns out- 
side, according to W. G. Ripley, 
manager of the Columbia. That 
the arrival of the famous band has 
been awaited with much anticipa- 
tion is indicated in the number of 
seats that have been ordered from 
towns such as Vader, Winlock, Ry- 
derwood, Kalama, Castle Rock and 
other smaller communities in the 
county including Silver Lake 
which has taken at least a dozen 
seats, and from Toledo and Cen- 
traiia in Lewis county. 

A telephone message from the 
supn-intendent of schools at Cen- 
tralia this morning to the Colum- 
bia called for 30 reservations, 10 
for Centralia teachers and 20 for 
students, all for the evening con- 
cert In addition, 12 reservations 
had been made previously by Cen- 
tralia people. H. L. Brass, editor 
of the Centralia Chroncile reserv- 
ed four seats for the afternoon 
concert and Ray Ettinger, business 
manager of the same paper, took 
two seats. Max Townsend, former 
mayor of Vader, is said to be 
bringing a party of 19 persons. 

Longview and Kelso schools were 
to be dismissed early today so the 
many children going to the con- 
cert can arrive on time. A spec- 
ial price of 50 cents was made for 
children in the afternoon. 

LONGVIEW DAILY NEWS 
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FAIR SIZED CROWD 
HEARS SOUSA BAND 
Usual   Popular   Program   of 

Original Music Presented 
at Columbia Concerts. 

OREGON   SUNDAY   JOURNAL, 
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Buddies Greet Band King 

A fair-sized audience, both af- 
ternoon and evening attended the 
Columbia theater here yesterday 
to hear John Philip Sousa's famous 
band on their second appearance 
in Longview. The crowd in no way 
compared with that first visit in 
January, 1926, when some 2500 
people packed the theater at two 
concerts, but at least many who 
have never heard the popular or- 
ganization and who had never 
seen the internationally known 
leader before took advantage of 
the opportunity to do so yesterday 
—and were glad they did. 

Sousa is always popular, and 
from the smallest towns to the 
greatest cities and before the 
greatest of audiences, his pieces, 
of which he has composed many, 
are also always popular. Played 
by his own organization these' are 
heard at their nest. 

In addition Sousa arranged sev- 
eral musical "specialty" numbers 
and first class solos and combina- 
tions, bringing out to the best ad- 
vantage the ability of certain ones 
of the 80 that, travel on the tours. 
Many a school child will remember 
this visit of Sousa's. probably his 
last in the west, long after the 
great leader and many others who 
heard him yesterday, are gone. 

The company left this morning 
in their three special cars, attach- 
ted to a southbound train for Port- 
land, whre Sousa plays his next 
engagement. 

'.^'1^B*V)u. 

¥ 

Leathernecks of Portland marine 
corps welcoming Jem PhUip 
Sousa on arrival Saturday. Be- 
low is closeup of noted band- 
master. 

PORTLAND, 

SUNDAY   OUKGONIANj 

OCTOBER   9,   1927 

University to Get Sousa March. 
UNIVERSITY   OF   OREGON,   Eu- 

gene,  Oct. S.-(Speeial.)-The Univer- 
sity of Oregon  will  have a snappy 
march,     written     by     John     Philip 
Sousa himself, and dedicated to ths 
university.    This was the news re-u 
calved today direct from his mana- 
ger,    Harry   Askin,    by    telegraph.] 

Mr.   Sousa   will  also   lead   the  unl-1 
versity   band   at   the   matinee   per- 
formance   here   Monday. 

PORTLAND      TELEGRAM 

Sousa Concerts 
Big Feature 
of Week 

££25£*££s££r2£5H2££>2J5; 

Philip Sousa 
arc bringing 
music   lovers 

By Susie Aubrey Smith. 
Lieutenant Commander John 

and bin famous band 
delight lo Portland 
this week end with 

four interesting programs at the 
Auditorium. This afternoon the 
featured composition was Sousa's 
suite, "The Last Days of Pompeii." 
The soloists for tha engagement, 
Which Includes also a coiic.rt to- 
night and Sunday night and a Sun- 
day matinee, arc Miss Marjorh 
Moody, soprano: John Dolan. cor- 
net; Howard Ooulden, xylophone, 
and Edward .1. licney. saxophone, 
all of whom proved popular will, 
thia atternoon'n  audience. 

Tonight's program will feature 
so aria-from "Traviuta" by AlNs 
Moodj; three Sousa. marches, one of 
them new to Portland, and MHS- 
senets "Carnival Night in Naples" 

Sunday afternoon the "march King 
Will give an entire program of his 
own compositions will, "Sheridan's 
Hide as the big number. A suit,. 
"Dwellers of the Western World" a 
waltz song -and .evorat mart-he's 
will also DC given with special 
numbers  for  the  soloists 

An  all-operatic    program,   with   a 
bouaa   march    for   variety,   will    i, 
given at Sunday night's eoneer    Sc 
eetfons will bo played  from "Tann- 

hauser," "II Trovatoro." "Romeo and 
.Mullet."     "Mephistofelea" n°^'J *n* 

Hoheme," and  Miss Aloodv will s| ,~ 
"Caro     Nome"      IroIn      .,R|^{ •»"■ 
Lieutenant -Commander    So,t°    will 
conduct  all   programs.       ' 

Miss Marjory Moody, soprano 
soloist with Sousa's band, which 
will give afternoon and evening 
concerts today and Sunday at 
the Auditorium. 

IHHB^,^ M 
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'S 
VARIETY TO MUSIC 

Grant High Players Receive 
Silver Trophy. 

MARINES GREET SOUSA ON ARRIVAL HERE 

CHILDREN GIVE SURPRISE 

Large Harmonica Orchestra Plays 

Two Numbers; Programs To- 

day to Close Engagement. 

■ Sousa and his band are In town! 
This announcement sent tnousanils 
Of Portlanders to the public audi- 
torium yesterday afternoo i and 
night to partake of the entertain- 
ment that a Sousa concert never 
falls to provide. 'No doubt, thou- 
sands more will flock to the hall 
again this afternoon and tonight to 
attend the closing events of the 
Short season of four concerts that 
Sousa arranged for this city. 

Lieutenant - Commander John 
Philip Sousa and his band are an 
American institution. Sousa Is well 

I entitled to his cognomen, "the 
inarch king." He Is, indeed, even 
more than that. He Is a king of 
musical entertainment. Whatever 
his peerless oand performs fur the 
benefit of its auditors, whether it be 
some sprightly ballet music, a 
Stately overture, an entr "acte. or a 
Rhrilltng march, the same is bound 
to be something at once entertain- 
ing  and   inspiring. 

Prnorrnm Spired With Novelty. 
In the first two concerts of his 

Portland engagement, Sousa demon- 
strated his ability to entertain. He 
drew extensively from the store of 

■his own compositions, he presented 
ballet music from an Italian opera; 
he presented numbers that are 
frrnkly serious, others that are 
frankly frivolous, and It was all 
Worth   while—every  note  of   it. 

There Is no such thing as a Sousa 
.Concert that is not varied. Yester- 
day afternoon the band presented a 
program that cannot adequately be 
described by the adjective "varied." 
It presented everything from the 
masterworks of great composers to 
the half-Inspirations ot unknown 
composers; everything from a 
Strauss waits to "Hail, Hall, the 
Gang's All Here." the. latter ar- 
ranged   to   emulate   a   fugue.    There 

Photograph taken nt Vnlon station of fntiioiin hnndmnster, who *tnrted 
hlii career with the ••devil doga" 50 jenrsi ago. Left—Lieutennnt M. V. 
Tandel!.   Hlght—John  Philip  BOUSS. 

were soprano solos by Miss Marjorie 
Moody, solos by several members 
of the band, any number of small 
ensembles of various combinations 
of Instruments; to say nothing of 
the numbers wherein the entire or-, 
ganization   participated. 

Iloyn I'lnv I nilir Noted Ilaton. 
One of the features of the pro- 

gram that attracted interest was the 
announcement of the outcome of the 
contest between four high school 
bands, held earlier In the week. 
Preliminary to the awarding of a 
silver cup  to  the Grant  high school 

band, the four bands joined with 
the .Sousa   organisation   in  playing 
the "Liberty Hell" march (Sousa). 
Tliis feature was followed with an- 
other, quite as novel and quito as 
interesting. A large group of school 
children, ranging in age from the 
middle "teens' down to 8, compris- 
ing a large harmonica orchestra, 
assembled on the stage and played 
"America" and "The LonSi Long 
Trail." 

The second half of the concert 
proved to be one of the most un- 
usual things that Sousa ever pre- 
sented.    A   short   prelude  was   played 

by the band from back stage. Then 
a member of the band stepped for- 
ward, and announced a harp solo. 
This'was followed by another an- 
nouncement and an oboe solo. The 
same procedure was followed In 
presenting solos and small ensem- 
bles of clarinets, tubas, flutes, pic- 
colos, trombones, a valveless trum- 
pet, French horns, double-bell 
euphoniums, valved trumpets and 
cornets, saxophones, bassoons and 
a xvlophone. The official announcer 
gave brief descriptions of each In- 
strument represented—thus afford- 
ing the listeners a valuable lesson 
In the technique and composition of 
larger musical  bodies. 

One would almost suspect that 
Sousa's band Is a group of small 
hands merged into one large organ* 
(station, so perfect were the smarter" 
ensembles 'featured In the latter 
half of the program. There was even 
an octet that played Jazz in a way 
that would make Paul Whiteman 
sit up and take notice. 

The afternoon concert closed with 
two of Sousa's most popular marches, 
the second of which was the most 
popular of all, "The Stars and 
Stripes  Forever." 

\ it; lil   Program   Scrlojia. 
The   night   program   was   on   the 

whole more serious than the one of- 
fered In the afternoon, although 
there were plenty of numbers that 
were designed to give the bulk of 
the presentation a spicy savor. A 
Wagner overture; a suite made up 
of tlie Strauss waltz, Sullivan's "The 
Lost chord," and an original com- 
position of Sousa's; an arrangement 
of the andante cantablle movement 
of the Tchaikovsky string quartet, 
Dp. 11, were representative of the 
evening's offering. 

Miss Marjorie Moody, coloratura 
soprano, who has been for the last 
few years the vocal soloist with the 
Sousa organization, was in splendid 
voice last night. She sang the aria 
"Fore's lul" from "Traviata" (Verdi) 
in a brilliant fashion. Her principal 
encore, as at the afternoon perform- 
ance, was "Comiii' Through the 
Rye." 

Cornet  Soloist Featured. 
John Dolan, star cornet soloist, 

who has been with the Sousa hand 
for years, was featured at both the 
afternoon and evening performances, 
'I'llis soloist is capable of executing 
passages on his instrument that are 
the equivalent of rapid cadenzas on 
the pianoforte. He made a much 
embellished concert piece out of the 
old  Italian air "Carnival of Venice." 

Soupa and his band will appear at 
the public auditorium both this 
afternoon and tonight, Of particular 
interest is the announcement that 
the program for the afternoon per- 
formance will be devoted exclusively 
to Sousa's own compositions. All of 
the most popular numbers will be 
pi i formed, as well as a number of 
new or  relatively  new numbers. 

Sousa's Portland encasement is 
under the local management of Will* 

I lam  T.   l'angle. 
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Sousa and His    1 
Band to Play      | 

In Valley m 
7OHN PHILIP SOUSA and his fa- 
mous band arc on their way East by 
way of Salem and Eugene after giving 
a series of four thrilling concerts In 
The Auditorium under the local man- 
agement of W. T. Pangle. The famous 
and beloved conductor-composer and 
his finely disciplined men left here 
this morning. After playing several 
entragements In the Middle states, thy 
!'(. i-itlbr to Europe or the South early 
ni'xi year. 

The #Wtland series closed Sunday 
ii' pi   with an operatic program that 
.".:v( 1   a   rare   musical .treat   wltbi 
o-i'.e-.   Trrim   "La  Boheme"  r.nd   the 

ii-.-m   "Lucia."*  as   the   ttV'i 
'i 1,•' ■• vet featured huch ci:- 

        el  .:!■;      s as Dfflllll, Tonv   1.1, ; 

Eiu.-srll,   trurnpetsl^pwiueler   and   De 
Luca, euphoniums, and  Lewis,  trom- 
bone.   They made the huge building] 
ring with pure,  perflectedly blended 
tone, 

Howard Gouldrn, xylophonlst, had. 
to respond with three extra numbers, 
after en amazing performance of a 
Krelsler composition for violin.1 

Ooulden does some delightful double 
hammer things, among them "Indian 
Love Song" and "At. Sunrise."   Sousa 

seldom lets his soloists respond with 
more than one encore. 

Edmund Wall, principal clarinetist, 
won applause with the "Rigoletto" 
fantasia with Us lightning speed va- 
riations. 

Miss Marjorie Moody sang "Caro 
Nome" from "Rigoletto" so effectively 
that she was called on for two extra 
numbers. "Annie Laurie'' and "The 
Goose Girl." it Sousa composition. 

Sunday's matinee program con- 
sisted in its entirety of Sousa compo- 
sitlns, including the big historical 
number. "Sheridan's Ride." which is 
most fascinatingly descriptive. Wil- 
liam Tong was the matinee trumpet 
soloist and he left lingering in mem- 
ory "Willow Blossoms," written by 
Sousa lor tlie cornet. 

Sousa   Completes   Millionth 
Mile on Columbia. 

Point   on   tlrliluc   Item heel   In   35 
Yearn n«  Band  Lender. 

WHEN John Philip Sousa and his 
band crossed the interstate 

bridge from Washington into Port- 
land yesterday the famous band 
lender completed his millionth mile 
Of travel. 

When he started out on the pres- 
ent tour he figured the millionth 
mile would be reached in California,' 
but a chanee In routing brought 
this total here. In 33 years as lender 
Of his own band he has made five 
trips to Europe and 15 transcon- 
tinental tours. He has averaged 
30,000 miles per year. 

THE OREGON SUNDAY JOURNAL, 
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SOUSA  TODAY 

Harmonica Is 
Big Feature 
Of Past Week 

tNTNG   OREflOXIAy, 
OCTOBER   10,   192T 

That Oregon has passed the mil-* 
lion  mark  In  population and  that 
Sousa   has   traveled   his   millionth! 
mile  with  his  band   were   notable' 
events recorded in one issue of The 
Oregonlan. J 

■ousa has passed the million 
mark In the course of his band 
travels—and   still   goes   marching 
on. J 

——— j m 

Famous Band 
Holds Stage at 
Auditorium 

OREGON    SUNDAY   JOURNAL, 

OCTOBER   9,    1927. 

Sousa Records His 
Millionth Mile in 
Entering Portland■ 

John  Philip Sousa. who arrived  in 
Portland  Saturday  for concerts  with 
his   band   at   The   Auditorium,  com-; 
Dieted his millionth mile of travel as 
Be crossed the Interstate  bridge. 

When he started the present trans- 
continental tour he figured  his mil- 
lionth mile would be reached in Cali- 
fornia    but    a    change    in    routing 

sought this distinction to Portland. 
5fhe leader has averagnd 30.000 miles 

per year for 88 years.    He 
five  triisn  to Europe  and 
itinental trips, 

to make another 

- 

T AST WEEK"contained some of the 

happiest days of the season for 
member J of the harmonica band. 
Rarely does it happen that so much 
excitement is crowded into so short 
a time. The various school bands 
and Individual contests which met 
at the Helllg theatre Thursday after- 
noon performed In wonderful fash- 
ion before a large group of friends 
and   admirers. 

Tho contest was Judged by J. L. 
Wallln, music critic of the Oregon 
Journal; W. H. Boyer. music super- 
visor ot Portland public schools, and 

I John Brltz, leader of the Heilig or- 
chestra. 

All the band performers and indi- 
vidual contestants were guests of the 
famous composer, Sousa, in a matinee 
performance at The Auditorium Sat- 
urday afternoon, where a silver lov- 
ing cup was presented to the winning 
school outfit by Sousa with a 
member of the band gracefully ex- 
tending the noted visitors a beauti- 
ful little silken flag mounted on a 
baton of yew wood, supported on a 
pedestal of the same wood. The 
flag was made by a woman who Is a 
lover of music and much Interested 
in providing entertainment for shut- 
ins. The baton, made of wood grown 
in Oregon, was shaped by P. M. 

! Groshong, supervisor of manual 
training In the Portland public 
schools. 

The harmonica players did them- 
selves proud when they played a se- 
lection during the concert under the 
leadership of Albert Welsendanger 
director of the Journal Junior har-i 
monlca band. With the start given 
this year should be a banner one for1 

thlss organization, and with proper 
luck should be ready for uniforms 
by the first of the year. 

By that time the members will bei 
well sifted down so that those who! 
attend rehearsals regularly can bet 
rewarded. The harmonica band' 
meets again at 10 a. m. Saturday at 
the Armory. 10th and Couch streets.! 

THIS Is the 35th annual tour of 
Lieutenant Commander John 

Philip Sousa and his band and it Is 
the most successful with respect to 
attendance and enthusiasm that he 
has experienced. That is sa;- lng much 
when It Is recalled that for 3a years 
he has gone to every part of the 
United States and Canada and to 
Europe and that lie has unremitting- 
ly been acclaimed wherever he was 
heard. 

Two exceptionally Interesting pro- 
grams will be presented today by Mr 
Sousa at The Auditorium. The mati- 
nee program, beginning at 2:30, con- 
sists in its entirety of Mr. Sousa's own 
compositions, u remarkable fact in 
view of Its wide variety. The evening 
program contains favorite operatic 
works, like the programs that won 
Sousa and his band fame in earlier 
days.    * 

Following are today's programs in 
full: 

MATINEE   AT   2:30 
Overture.   "The   Glass   Blower'' Sousa 
Cornet solo. "Willow   Blossoms" Sousa 

Mr.   William   Tong 
Suite. ••Dwellers of the Western World.. 
 Sousa 

fat The Red Man 
<b> The  White Man. 
i c > The  Black  Man. 
Vocal solo. "The Crystal L'l'e'  Sour.a 

Miss   Marjorie   Moody 
Scenes historical.   "Sheridan's Hide".Sousa 

WaltliiK for the  Bugle. 
The Attack. 
The Death of Thoburu. 
The Coming of Sheridan. 
The   apotheosis. 

Interval 
Vlasc de Concert, 
(a) The  Saxophones, 

Paroles d'Amour"... 
 Sousa 

Danse   Hilarious" 
 Sousa 

Messrs. Henry. Kincatd. Madden. Desmond. 
Sullivan,   Schism.   Monroe 

(b>  March, "The Gridiron Club'  Sousa 
Xylophone   solo.    "Concertante" Sousa 

Mr. Howard Gouiden 
Finale. "Stars and 8tripes Forever". Sousa 

EVENINO AT 8:30 
Overture,   "Tannhauser"       Wagner 
Clarinet solo. "II Trovatore" .. .. Verdl-Busst 

Mr. Edmund Wall 
Suite. "Eomeo and Juliet."  Gounod 
Vocal solo, "Caro Nome"   Verdi 

Miss Marjorie Moody 
Grand  scene.    "The    Night    of Sabba" 

(Mephtstopheles)     Boito 
Interval 

Scenes "La Boheme" . ..Pucclm 
(a) Sextette   "Lucia'    .......Donizetti 
Messrs. Dolan, Tong Russell, Schuelcr. Da 

Luca, Lewis. 
(b> March.  "University    of  Minnesota" 

<New>  7. ,■ • MJ • • •. Sousa 
Xylophone solo. "Apple Blossoms'.Krelsler 

MrJIoward Gouiden 
Compilation. "The Merry, Merry Chorus" 

, , .  .      Sousa 

mortal organ, every second Tuesday 
of the month during the school year. 
These recitals are similar to the ones 
given in the large EasteiSi colleges. 
The recital will begin atfe:15 p. m. 
and last an hour and a/half. The 
musical public is cordially Invited. 
Admittance is free. The program for 
next Tuesday night's reqftal follows: 
Fugue in G minor No. a Book 4 (J. 
S. Bach); largo from TNew World" 
symphony (Anton Dvofak); sonata 
Romantics No. :i (Pielro A. Yon); , 
evensong (Edward F. Johnston); rus- 
tic song (Clifford Demirest); toccata 
in D major (Rene L. Backer). 

The Longview Ladles' Choral club, 
under the direction* of Mrs. Rose 
Courscn-Reed, is preparing an inter- 
esting program to be given at its firs; 
musicals at the Hotelfotontlcello. Fol- 
lowing are the memfers: Mrs. Mar- 
garet Roeder, Miss Evelyn Furiund, 
Mrs. Elmer Lewis. l*s. R. D. Hamil- 
ton, Mrs. Edna Welner, Mrs. M. B. 
MaUoon, Mrs. W. A. Taylor, Miss Doro- 
thy Wootton, Miss/Esther Bottorff, 
Mrs. Ray Ling. Miss Ruth Alden Riley, 
Mrs, W. H. Walkej, Miss Helen M. 
Roberts, Miss Helen! Johnson, Mrs. H. 
A. Estey. Mrs. F. Jv. Williams, Mrs. 
Lillian Kinnear, Jfss' Eva L. Hawes, 
Miss Helen RDrake:Mrs» Armour Mur- 
dock, Mrs. E. G. DJtlcyien, Miss Mar- 
jorie Van CleaX, Ntrs^Alton B. Clark, 
Miss Marjorie )carje«clcr' Miss Mabel 
Larimore, Miss \ ifPephi. Miss Freda [ 
Peterson. Miss (iMy;, W. Steele, Miss 
Martha Bayer, lUls Gladys Thorpe. 
Mrs. Ceril Hallinjls the accompanist 
of the club. • • • 

Thursday afternoon four high 
school bands competed in the Heilig 
theatre for a silver cup presented by 
John Philip Sousa as an encourage- 
ment to the young players. Tho out- 
standing feature of the contest, and 
a most gratifying one, was the excel- 
lent discipline displayed. It was a 
joy and a pleasure to see the members 
step with decision and precision to 
their seats, hold their Instruments in 
proper position and keep in touch 
with the conductor. The competing 
bands represented the Franklin" 
Grant. Jefferson and Washington high 
schools. 
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SOUSA AND HIS 

rgousa Gets Junior Gift 

^'ghty Pieces Thrill Audiences 
at Two Concerts; "Stars and 
Stripes" Still Most Popular. 

|   , , By .1.  I,, Wallin 
John Philip Sousa and Ills famous 

pwja of 80 pieces thrilled two large 
^Kllenccs at The Auditorium Satur- 
«»> with UpUui sousa programs and 
jvokec! ureat bursts of applause. Two 

I wncerts will he given today, one in 
■«>e afternoon and one In the evening, 
•jjnen the great band continues south 

■g» Its, 3&th annual tour, and with 
^»e distinguished conductor-composer 
starting (m his second million of 
tf"le^> of travel. He completed his 
•Jrst million niftes Just as he. entered 
lortlanri. Saturdirjfc 
.Last night and Sat urdfCV ■.•ftc: noun 
we great conductor stepped as mn- 
jPrly as ever from the stage wings 
» tho conductors plattorm. although 
■ little over half a century has rolled 
ft? since he lust picked up the baton 
» direct a  band 
MARCH STIM. port LAR 

I And he directs with the same meas- 
ured   movements   that    characterized 
Worn   the   first    when    he    began    to 
ptllld  fame   and   the  hand   responds 
With the same spontaneity.  But there 
is ever something new and refreshing' 
In  Sousa's   music   and   Sousa's   con- j 
ducting.     His   own   marches,   he   has 1 
played   times   innumerable;   still   his] 
"Stars    and    Stripes"    seemed    more 
popular yesterday than ever.    It  Is a 
ionic.   With   his  trupets  and   trom- 
bones' strung all  the  way across the 
Wide  front,  of   the   stage,   he   almost 
lifted the audience out of the chairs. ( 
There was no question of the enthu-1 
slasm when the applause broke loose. 
I The    matinee    program    contained 
inany novelties, especially pleasing  to 
the younger element   ol   the audience. 
luch as the amusing saxophone octet | 
»nd the   bassoon  duet.     .John   Nolan.; 
Sousa'.;      principal      trumpeter      for 
Several    seasons,   was   featured    in    a 
brilliant  sol,- 
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Sousa Tells How 
Jazz Happened; 

Talksof Tours 
By Susie Aubrey Smith. 

"Are you the young lady who 
wanted to Interview me" demanded 
Lieutenant Commander John Philip 
Sousa. as he stepped into the lobby 
ol the F.enson hotel from the eleva 
tor.    "Well, here I am.'" 

And there he was, looking very 
natty in his uniform. 

A well-chosen word or two on jazz 
fiom the March King seemed appro- 
priate, and he seemed only too glad 
to provide it. "Kirst. kindly tell 
me," he said, "what  la  jazz?" 

"Well, 1 should say rhythm—noth- 
ing else," ventured the interviewed 
interviewer. 

"You're   right—jazz   means   noth- 
ing,"  Mr.  Sousa  agreed.     "I  can  tell I 
you  how  it probably came about.     1 
understand.      when      old     Noah     got ' 
drunk  one day and  was getting out . 
of   the   ark.   his    orchestra    started 
playing   jazz. 

"They have been playing it ever 
since, and they will keep on playing 
It as long as they dance to jazz 

"They will dnnee to jazz as long 
as music strikes the fc*-t first in- 
stead of the head. If the opposite 
should happen, Jazz will set a ter- 
rible   flop. 

"Of course," he smiled, "it may 
never happen, and then they will be 
playing jazz one million years from 
now. The worst thing about it is 
that they have taken beautiful mel- 
odies by good composers and jazzed 
them. They have jazzed everything. . 
1 believe, except 'Safely Unto Jesus' | 
and 'Nearer. My God. to Thee.» " 

and as always he com-j „     „llt,.ninson, g, N„. 1139 Missouri avenue, presenting a gift from 
the Journal Juniors to Lieutenant Commander John Philip Sousa. The 
baton and pedestal are of yew wood. The flat: and golden tassels honor 
the golden anniversary of the composer. Boyohuk-Jones photograph. 

to his  laurels  with   another   solo  at 
the evening concert. Mirjory Moody. I 
SOprano, Is again the vocal soloist I 
Irith the band. She fits beautifully' 
ill the picture. 

Howard Goulden. who was heard in 
tolophone solos at both performances. 
■gESEXTN  (IP 
has few equals. Then Edward Heney 
did some clever things on the alto 
Saxophone These numbers Inter- 
spersed the big band numbers that 
were played as one likes to hear them 
With a complete instrumentation in 
the hands of expert performers. 

During the intermission. Sousa pre- 
J  sented to Chant High School band the 

Silver   loving   cup   won   in   the   high 
i   school   band   contest   last' Thursday 

Conductor Sousa  offered  the cup   to 
I  encourage band music in the schools, 

and it was a large, beautiful one. ap- 
firoprlately inscribed.    The  presents-1 
lon drew cheers  from  the audience j 

To   cap   the   climax,   the   combined! 
bands that  participated  in   the   -on-j 
test were invited to the stage to join! 
Sousa'e  men  in   playing   his   "Libert \ 
Bell" march, with Sousa himself con- 
ducting.    That   was   a   moment   that 
long will be remembered by the boys. 

MORNING   OREGONIAN, 

OCTOBER    7,    192T 

'SOUSA PRESENTS 
CUP TO PLAYERS 

(Bandmaster, Entertained by the 

Journal Junior Harmonica  : 
■Uand, Receives Gift Baton. 

If John Fhillp Sousa expressed him- 
aeif correctly, one of the most. plea. - 
InE incidents  on   his entire   trip oc- 
curred Saturday afternoon during the 
intermission of the matinee perform-, 
." c  at   The   Auditorium.   After   the, 
iiiBh'school bands had complet >d their 
.^vine «nd the prize cup awarded. 92 i 
Songsters,   ranging   frcm   8   to   16. | 
filed upon  the stage  and  perched  on 
,Z narrow  space  at   the  edge. They j 
Presented The Journal Junior Har-| 
monica band, which is recruited from 
fte different schools of  the city. 

A laree silver cup was presented 
hv Sousa to the delegation from Ock- 
iv Green school as first, prize In the 
£>ntest staged Thursday afternoon at 
f?" Heill!7'theatre. Cups for second 

rt third place went to Wood mere; 

Sd sunnyslde schools. 
Then little Dorothy Hutchlnson. 8- 

«.or-old player of Ockley Green, on 
Chalf of The Journal Juniors, pre- 
Rii the larnoii:, die-tor With a 
&X shaped by P. M. Oroshong. 
".uiial training supervisor, on a 
Srtestal «md supporting a silk Ameri- 
S. flag wit'1 gold cords emblematic 
*Jn,hV composer's- golden anniversary 
!L,« was obviously touched by the 
!?« «nd alone with the members of 
IrVe-nlzation, applauded vigorously 
'S* two selections played by the as- 
V* wied harmonica players, 
•'dividual winners In the contest 

In H„v aH announced were: Junior 
," trtrst Kathleen Cahlll. Rose City 
5.. second, Dorothy Hutchlnson, 
*iv Green, junior boys: First, 

slushes: second. Karl Rankin, 
Green: third. Lester Fimmell, 
Donald Ormsby. Buckman; 

'nob Thomas, Ockley Green. 
*iris: First, Margaret Hlrte, 
n high; second, Evelyn Breck- 

" Buckman. Senior boys: First, 
Knaon Benson; second, 8am"ord 

o;  third, Arthur Berg- 

SCHOOL BANDS CONTEST 
JOHN    PHILIP    SOUSA    W1LI, 

GIVE SILVER CUP. 

Trophy to Be Awarded at Matinee 
In Public Auditorium With 

Contestant* Present. 

Four high school brass bands of 
Portland, those representing Wash- 
ington, Franklin, Jefferson and 
Grant, played In turn two marches 
each yesterday on the stage of the 
Hellig   theater,    m    competition    to 

| determine the winner of the big sil- 
ver cup offered by John Philip 
Sousa, the hand conductor and march 

; king, for the best-played band se- 
lections, especially Sousa's "Liberty 
Bell" march. J. L. Wallln, on he'- 
half of himself and the two other 
judges, Jacques Gershovltch and 
John R. Rritz, announced, after the 
four bands had concluded, that the 
decision as to the winner will be 
handed in writing to Mr. Sousa dur- 
ing  the  concert   by  Sousa's  band  at 

I tho public auditorium tomorrow at 
2:30 o'clock, and that Mr. Sousa per- 

| tonally will  hand__thc  prize cup to a 

representative of the winning band 
on that occasion. 

Franklin hoys appeared In street 
clothes and so did Washington Jef- 
ferson boys wore neat white suits 
and Grant hoys appeared in blue 
caps and blouses and white trousers 
with a stripe running down each 
it ST. 

nSnJ1'*^^ MMn' »« the Heilig, afterward announced that all 
the bandsmen of the four bonds In 
competition are expected to be at 
the Uay-street entrance to the pub- 
lic auditorium tomorrow afternoon 
at 2 o clock, with their musical in- 
struments and music scores, so that 
they can enter the auditorium and 
Play "Liberty Bell" march with 
Sotisas band. 

The proposed high school band 
concert to take place ... the court- 
yard of the Portland hotel Is aban- 
doned in favor of the public audi- 
torium, Mr.   Pangle said. 

Rut    Mr.   Sousa   wouldn't   let     th«> \ 
saxophone be put under the jazz ban. ' 

"Lots of sins are  put   at  the  door 
of the poor aaxophone that  it doesn't j 
deserve,"  he said. 

"This is not your farewell tour?'' 
was asked. 

"Never." s^id the March King 
firmly, and then added, "Why should 
you ask a question like that of a 
young man like me? This is my 
thirty-fifth lour with this- band- 
hut 1 brought the Marine hand to 
Portland 37 years nc 

"The most Intense moment in 
sging of my life.'' h« said earnestly. 
"was when I went from 39 t-< 10. I 
said to myself, 'Now you are an old 
man.' " \ 

In answer to a question about th« 
royalties controversy between the 
radio companies and tUe American 
Association of Composer-. Mr. Sousa 
said: 

"Oh. it Is coming on satisfactorily. 
Most   of   the   companies   have   come , 
into  the   fold.     Of course,  the   radio i 
companies, being very poor and hid- 
ing    a    hard    struggle"-he    looked 
quizzically    over   his   glasses — "we , 
slvmld   not     pre-.-    them.      And,    of 
< ourse,   a   composer   should   not  eat ; 
and  he  should not  many," he  broke ! 
off with a smile. 

Mr.    BOUSS   then    put    <>n   his   cap 
and  went   nut   for a   walk   before  his > 
opening matinee performance at the • 
Auditorium. 

The whole force in th<\local m<- 
line recruiting office turned out at 
the   Inion   de.pot   to   help   greet    Mr. 
SUsa, in honor of his i? years*serv- 
ice a? director of the Presidents 
hand, the corps' show hand in Wash- 
ington. V. C. Lieutenant Morgan \. 
Vandlc. commander of the office, 
was in charge. 
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SOUSA'S BAND  I 
WINS ACCLAIM 

High School Units Join in 
Concert; Award Cup 

to Grant 

1 

By EMIL ENNA * 
The   United   States   has   tradition* 

which identify national character. 
Not the least Is Lieutenant-Com- 

mander John Philip Sousa and his 
famous hand. For 35 'years Sousa's 
band has been undeniably foremost. 

On Saturday and Sunday William 
T\ Pangle presented this peerless 
organization in a series.,of four con- 
certs at the municipal auditorium. 
The programs were replete with vari- 
ety, offering selections to thrill 
everyone. Ballet music, overtures^ 
from operas and, perhaps most thor- 
oughly understood and appreciated, 
a wealth of Sousa marches were giv- 
en dynamic and brilliant perform- 
ance. Marjorie Moody, soprano; 
John Dolan, cornetlst, Howard 
Goulden, xylophone, and. Edward 
Heney, saxophone, were the featured 
soloists, although the personnel of 
the band consists of Individual ar- 
tists. 

i A most Interesting feature of the 
Saturday afternoon program was the 
awarding of a silver cup to the 
Grant high school band. Portland^ 
tmir high school bands Joined with 
the Sousa organization in playing 
the "Liberty Bell" march composed 
by the eminent director. Another 

■novelty was the harmonica orches- 
tra of grammar school children as- 
sembled on tho stage, playing "Amer- 
ica" and "The Long. Long Trail." 

MORNING   OREGONIAN; 
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SOUS* CONCERTS PLEASE 
MARCH KING GIVES AUDIENCE 

NUMBERS Till Y   LIKE. 

Programs Include Features With 

Educational Value as Well 

as Entertainment. 

Lieutenant-Commander John Philip 
Sousa and his band concluded their 
current Portland engagement with 
a pair of concerts given at the pub- 
lic auditorium yesterday afternoon 
and evening. They were concerts 
that filled the hall with reverberat- 
ing tone. With these two perform- 
ances Sousa rounded out his pro- 
gram of the best in wholesome mu- 
sical entertainment. He kept his 
standing pledge, namely, to give the 
public the kind of music and enter- 
tafnment it likes and. further, to 
present the same In a manner that 
would satisfy the hypercritical. The 
four concerts were a gold mine of 
fine music—overtures, ballets, suites, 
all sorts of smaller ensembles and 
marches. There was real entertain-? 
ment in these four concerts, an 
abundance of it. Sousa presented a 
group of his players at one of the 
concerts in a pair of jazz numbers. 
There were short comic sketches, 
tricky numbers for the saxophone 
octet. Sousa's performances were 
also instructive. Witness the first 
concert, where every instrument of 
the band was described by an an- 
nouncer and demonstrations by 
soloists and small groups of players 
were given. 

The concert yesterday afternoon j 
was something of a new orbit in the 
Sousa. universe—that is. a concert 
made up, with the exception of a 
scattering of encores, entirely of 
Sousa's own compositions. While 
the famous bandmaster is known 
everywhere as the "march king," It 
must be conceded that he has pro- 
duced suites and songs of real dis- 
tinction. There were two remark- 
able numbers on yesterday after- 
noon's program that deserve special 
mention, and neither of them were 
marches. The first, a suite, waa en- 
titled '•Dwellers of the Western 
World." The number was in three 
parts, each representing a different 

' race—the red man, the white man 
and the black man. There was 
breadth to this composition, a ple- 
thora of melody and a definite 
atmosphere. 

The second of these numbers was 
entitled "Sheridan's Ride," being 

I evidently one of a series of histori- 
cal sketches wherein Sousa hopes to 
recreate famous moments of history 
in  musical  terms. 

Miss Marjorie Moody, coloratura 
soprano; William Tong. cornetist, 
and Howard Goulden. xylophonist, 

■ were features as soloists "in the aft- 
; ernoon concert. Each performed 
numbers from their repertoire of 
Sousa's works. 

The night concert resembled the 
one given the previous evening in 
that the music was of a more aerl- 
ous nature than that presented at 
the afternoon performances. The 
program included a Wagner over- 
ture, an operatic aria sung by Miss 
Moody, and the new Sousa march, 
"University of Minnesota." 

Much of the program for the night 
concert consisted of excerpts from 
grand operas. The overture to 
"Tannhaeuser" opened. Miss Moody'a I 
aria was "Caro Nome" from "Rlgo- 
letto" (Verdi). There were band ar- 
rangements of excerpts from Boito's 
"Mephistophele." Pucclni'a "La Bo- 
heme." and Donizetti's "Lucia." 
Likewise there was a potpourri from 
Verdi's "II Trovatore" arranged for 
clarinet and played by Edmund 
WalL 

In one or another of the concerts 
and   In   one   case  all  of   them,   the 
most   popuV'     Sousa  marches  were 
performed.    The most notable, "U. S. 

! Field Artillery," "King Cotton" and 
I "The   Stars   and   Stripes   Korever," 

were enthusiastically received. 
The   night   concert   brought   to   a 

, close Sousa's current Portland sea- 
: son. 
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Sousa Gets Junior Gift 
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■ Dorothy Hutehinson, 8, No. 1239 Missouri avenue, presenting a sift from 
the Journal Juniors to Lieutenant Commander John Philip Sousa. The 
baton and pedestal are of yew wood. The flag and golden tassels honor 
the ?oiden anniversary of  the composer.  lioychuk-Joncs  photograph. 

ISOUSA PRESENTS 
COP 10 PLAYERS 

If John Fhillp Sousa expressed hlm- 
Iself correctly, one of the most pleas- 
ing Incidents on his entire trip oc-i 
:curred Saturday itfternoon duriuj the 
IlittermUr.ion of the matinee perform- 
jance at The Auditorium. After the! 
jhlgh school bands had completed theh 
playing and the prize cup awarded. 02 
youngsters, ranging from 8 to 16, 
filed upon the stage and perched on 
the narrow space at the erb;r-. Thej 
represented The Journal Junior Har- 
monica band, which is recruited from 
the different schools of the city. 

A larse silver cup was pressnted 
by Sousa to the delegation from Ock- 
ley Green school as first prize in the 
contest staged Thursday afternoon at 
the Heilig theatre. Cups for second 
and third place win' to Woodmcre 

land Sunnyside schools. 
Then little Dorothy Hutehinson, H- 

year-old player of c; :.'... Green, on 
behalf of The Journal Juniors, pre- 
sented the famous director with a 
baton shaped by F. M Groshong, 
manual trninmt; supervisor, on a 
pedestal and supportln : a silk Ameri- 
can flag with gold cords emblematic I 
of the composer's golden anniversary 
Sousa was obviously touched by the 
gift and along with the members of 
his organization, applauded vigorously 
the two selections played by the as- j 
semblcd harmonica players. 

Individual  winners  in  the   contest] 
Thursday  as announced were:  Junior 
5lrls: First, Kathleen Cahill. Rose City , 
Park;    second,   Dorothy   Hutehinson.! 
Ockley   Green.     Junior   boys:    First, 
Bay    Hughes;   second.   Earl    Bankln. 
Oc'-iley Green;  third. Lester  Finimell., 
fourth,   Donald   Ormsby,     Due :n:an; 
fifth.   Bob   Thomas,     Ockley    Green ' 
Senior   girls;   First.     Margaret   Hirtc. j 
Jefferson high: second, Evelyn Bnck- 
enridge. Euckman. Senior boys: First. 
Bay Johnson, Benson; second. Saiiforrl 
jitngoe,   Benson:   third,  Arthur  Ber^- 
$ord, third. 

By Susie Aubrey Smith. 
Lieutenant Commander John Philip 

SiMis* and rlfs l.ainl made several 
thousand Fortlartfl music patrons 
happy oVer the week end in four 
interesting concerts given at the 
Auditorium. 

A "Sousa program is always—a 
Sousa program—always well bal- 
anced, rtlways delightful. 

Of the four concerts, derhapi the- 
most interesting was the Funday 
afternoon one, khich consisted en- 
tirely of compositions by Mr. Sousa. 
The featured number was his new 
work, 'Sheridan's lime"—baaed on 
the poem of that name—which Is 
thrilling from start to  finish. 

The march king knows the value 
of variety in a program as his Hun- 
day afternoon concert proved. Two 
lilting waltzes—ono sung qultf 
charmingly by Miss Marjort" Moody, 
soprano soloist with the band; a 
cornet solo by an excellent cornet- 
Is t, William Tong_ and a .\>k<f>ho:ie 
solo by Howard Uoulden. which was 
very popular with the large and en- 
thusiastic audience, were contrasted 
with th>: more Stirring* ihythrhs of 
the march s. A saxophone stunt, in 
which the whole family o/ saxo- 
phones took part, was also i big hit. 

IMtBC'ISIOX   rRHSOXIFItalL 
As a conductor of one of the 

world's most famous band.-, Mr. 
Sousa is precision and JH-I tVetlon 
personified. And ho is unusually 
generous with encores'. Fer e\eiy 
number on his Sunday afternoon 
program an extra was demanded by 
his auditors. 

Sousa gave them some 0f his fa- 
mous marches—"Semper Fidelis." 
"King Cotton," "C. 8, Field Artil- 
lery" and the new "I'nlversity of 
Minnesota" march. The soloists 
were also generous and gave favor- 
ite old melodies when recalled. 

The concert ended dramatically 
with the entire audience standing lii 
courtesy to Mr. Sousa while the 
hand played "The Stars and Stripes 
Forever." 

The Saturday programs were by 
various composers and also Included 
compositions by Mr. Sousa. John 
Dolan played cornet solos and Ed- 
ward Heney played saxophone selec- 
tions. Sunday evening an operatic 
program was given with Miss- 
Moody singing the popular "faro 
Nome" from "Rlgoletto" and with 
only ft march or two for variety. 

onAvr moil ours ctr. 
The Portland performances of 

ousa and his hand were under trie- 
local  management of  W. T.  Pangle. 

At the Saturday afternoon concert 
Mr. Sousa presented a stiver'cup to 
Orant high school as winner in the 
high school band contest In which 
four Portland high school bands 
took part. Preceding the award the 
four bands played with Sousa and 
his  men   the   "Liberty  Bell"   march. 

John Phillip Sousa. march K'"* " ' 
band master par excellence was tin 
guest of honor at a joint meeting 01 
Eugene service dubs Monday noon m 
the Eugene hotel under the auspices 
of the Lions club. .       .. 

l>r. Arnold Bennetl Hall, president 
of Oregon university in introducing 
Mr. Sousa paid him exceptional tri- 
butes, declaring that Sousa more than 
any man of his generation bad hell  
to give the American people an un- 
derstanding ami love of music. 

"When 1 was a boy back in In- 
diana.'' said Dr. Hall, "I was invited 
to ride to a chautauqua band concerl 
with a family that had a very line 
turnout I was attracted not by the 
band concerl bnf by the chance to 
ride iii tile beautiful earirage. Hut 
at that concert I heard Sottsa's band 
for the first time and I came awaj 
with an understanding and apprecia- 
tion of the possibilities of music I had 
never bad before." 

Mr. Sousa kept bis large audience 
amused with stories of his experiences 
and adventures as n concert master 
in many parts of the world. The 
Sousa concerts are in the armory 
Monday afternoon and evening. 

L 
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The greatest man in his field of this ago, or any ap.p, 
Philip Sousa, is a guest of Sak-m today. 

BITSIFOR BREAKFAST~ 
^5  

■John Philip Sousa himself 
■.    V   ". 

-World's  greatest  band  man. is 
onCbonored guest of Salem todav. 
Who has not  been thrilled by bin 
mihilo.? 
u.    . %   '.   % 

John 

THE   EUGENE   GUARD 

Tuesday. Ootohor 11, 1927. 

Soldiers Enjoy 
Concert of Band 

Machine gunners of Company M. 
ISfitli Infantry, the lorn] unit of (lie 
Oregon national guard, heard Sousa's 
hand Monday night, and got paid for 
it. 

It was the regular Monday night 
drill period for the company snd the 
gunners gathered in their squad room, 
adjacent to the big drill hall where 
the concert was in progress. 

Radio experts say music has a 
penetrating element sharper and more 
distinct than the voice, hut it didn't 
take much to penetrate a thin wall. 
As a result, the national guardsmen 
drew their federal pay for attendance 
while Sousa's hand played for lb*m in 
the next room. 

MORNING REGISTER, EUGENE, ORE. 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1927 

SOUSAPRESENTS TROPHY 

UNIVERSITY     BAND     IS    PAID 
TRIBUTE   BY   DIRECTOR 

A tribute was paid to the Univer- 
sity of Oregon R. O. T. C. band yes- 
terday by John Philip Sousa. noted 
march king, after he had directed 
the band in the playing of his 
march "Fairest of the Fair," in the 

intermission of the matinee per- 
formance of the Sousa. concert. 

Turning to the audience, Sousa 
said: "Some bands under my di- 
rection think with their feet. This 
band Is using its head Instead of 
its feet." 

Sousa presented the band with a 
slender silver cup, on which was 
written: "In appreciation to the U. 
of O., University band, Walter I* 
Ferris, conductor, presented by 
John Philip Sousa in commemora- 
tion of this thirty-fifth national 
tour." 

I 

BANP   UNITES  FRIENDS 
COMING of Sousa's band to Eugene 

is the occasion for the meeting of 
two old friends. Bert. Madden, in the 
saxophone sextet of the band is a col- 
lege friend of Gene Carr, member of 
the university school of music faculty 
here. The two young men went to 
Eureka college, Eureka, 111., at the 
same time, and even sang in the same 
glee club, as well as being personal 
friends. 

TTHE CAPITAL JOUKNAL. 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 11   1927 

SOUSA AND BAND 
ARRIVEJN CITY 

Lieutenant Commander John 
Philip sousa and the 80 musicians 
1&UT& 9" famous band on its 34tti tour of the United States 
arrived In Salem this morning S 
toe two concerts they will give to- 
day, afternoon and evening at the 
Elsinore theater. ^' *' Ule 

The demand for tickets at the box 
office today Indicates a canlcitS 
house this evening such B/SSS 

the armory two years ago. 
Special numbers on the proemm 

tonight Include three of the n£t 
comiwsw-dJrectoT'a latest marchM. 

Oct.  II, 1121. 

i;isiiioic Theater 
Lieut. Com. John Philip Sousa, 

most amous of American compos- 
ers and conductors, will celebrate 

ibis fiftieth anniversary ;ts a con- 
ductor < :i  Tuesday, October  It- 

j while in Salem at  the  Elsinore. 
Soma's first position as a direc- 

I tor wits  in   his  home city,   Wash- 
! ington. Milton Nobles came to 
Washington at the h$ad <>f a thea- 
trical company His director be- 
came ill. and upon a few hours' 
notice, the youthful musician, who 
had been playing in a quadrille 
orchestra, left town with the No- 
bles troupe. Sousa continued 
with Nobles for more than a sea- 
son,   and   then   toured   with   Ma<- 

, key's Extravaganza company and 
Matt Morgan's Living Pictures, 
the first organization of the kind 
to he seen in America. In 1S80, 
fit the age of 2ti, Sousa was ap- 
pointed director of the United 
States Marine band. In 1832, he 
resigned to, form his own organiz- 
ation, which has continued wtih- 
out interruption for 35 earsy. 

The composed of "Stars and 
Stripes Forever," "Semper Fidel- 
K" "Washington Post." "U. S. 
Field Artillery.1 and more than 
one hundred other inarches has, 
of course, many claims to distinc- 
tion. Perhaps the two most note- 
worthy are that he is the only 
American composer-conductor who 
\is tai-ned a million dollars 
'hrmsgb the practice of his pro- 
fession and that he is perhaps the 
only living person who has served 
as a commissioned officer In all 
three branches of the armed forces 
of the United States—the Army, 
the Navy and the Marine corps'j 
Sousa was a lieutenant of Mar-1 
Ines from 1880 to 1892, a lieutea-' 
ant in the United States Army 
during the Spanish-American war 
and a lieutenant commander in 
the United States Navy during the 
World war. Reserved seats are 
now selling at the Elsinore   ' 
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doming to Elsinore Theater Today 

Doh't Stty You Didn't ffedr Sousa, 
Greatest Band Man of History- 

This Afternoon and Evening; Elsinore 

Lieutenant Commander John Philip Sousa 

THE OREGON STATESMAN, 

NESDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 12, 1927 

0 vex 
"MARCH    KING"   | 

LIKABLY HUMAN 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA, EMINENT 
CONDUCTOR, HEBE 

Favorite ami Companion of Presi- 
dent* and Kings Recalls 

Long Career 

By  VICTOR I). CARLSON 
The "march king," companion 

lit and confidante of presidents, fav- 
orite of royally, is delightfully 
human after all. 

Contact with every type of per- 
son in the 60 years of waving the 

< 

•John Philip Sousa 

barton lias tempered Lieutenant 
Commander John Philip Sousa'8 

.disposition; through a multitude 
o( varied experiences, pleasant and 
unpleasant, he has become toler- 
ant, charitable, approachable. 

In spite of a strenuous life, 
spent largely in Pullman cars and 
hotel rooms, Sousa's Tl! years rest 
lightly. Just, as erect is he, as the 
day be become a music ..mductor. 
His hair is gray. Some,of it near 
the top is gone. Years ago, he 
wore a beard. Only the mous- 
tache, gray and neatly trimmed, is 
left. Gentle Inquiring eyes peep 
from behind pinch nose glasses. 

Sousa    sat    iu    a    stiff-backed 
t8 chair, back-stage, as he conversed 

\> with the writer, just before the 
e curtain of the afternoon perform- 
elJkbva» He war. unconcerned about 

the stir or his bandsmen as they 
made ready to play. None o£ them 
bothered him, or asked questions. 
They grouped themselves on the 
stage. When the curtain went up, 
the eminent conductor picked up 

(Continued on pngo -.) 

PIONEER  TEACHER   DIES 
igjy28|KS'i'.:. 

Edwin   H.    Anderson    Formerly 
City Superintendent Here 

LlHKItTY, Oct. 11—(Special) 
Edwin H. Anderson, well known! 
as an old Salem pioneer school! 
teacher and principal, who camel 
to Oregon in 1875, passed away| 
here tonight. He had been pro- 
prietor of the Liberty store since j 
January of jhis year. 

i >.r: u r^ON STATESMAN, SALEM", OREGON, 

WEDNESDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 12, 1927 

March King" Accorded 
Great Ovation In Salem 

liy 111  S.  McSliorry 
As i he c u r f. a in ascended 

promptly at 8:15 last night for the 
opening of the baud concert in 
the Klainore theatre Lieutenant 
Commander John Philip Sousa 
stro'l » briskly to the director's 
pin dorm its the thunderous ap- 
plau of a house filled to capacity 
eclu • rl HKI re-echoed from column 
to column of the spacious tbeatre. 

The concert opened with the 
overture, "The FlyMng Dutchman" 
by Wagner. With wonderful tech- 
nique ' his difficult selection was 
presented in a fascinating manner 
and ai times the huge band 
seftinod.'as one instrument as the 
nuu;ic -tones literally rolled in 
pleasing harmony from the stage. 

The cornet solo "Carnival of 
Venice," which was played by 

Tohn Dolan to the aceompani- 
ient of the band, was truly a 

masterpiece. At times the band 
seemed to be a great organ as its I 
delightful tones blended in perfect 
harmony with those of the cornet. 
The oornctist was a real artist and 
with great ease the highest of 
notes were reached and sustained. 
During the encore the sound of 
chimes added greatly to the de- 
lightful selection, and as in a dis- 
tance the tones of a great organ 
could be heard. 

Then came the suite, "The In- 
ternationale," which had been 
arranged by Lieutenant Somman- 
der Sousa. .'The Morning Jour- 
nals" was played with an ease 
of accomplishment pleasing to be- 
hold. It carried the audience along 
With a calm and peaceful feeling 
into the very climax. Then came 
'The Lost Chord" by Sullivan 

with i\lr. Grandin accompany in;.', 
the band on the Wurlitzer. Slowly 
and majestically it was played and 
then came the conclusion with a 
triumphant flourish that left 
nothing to he .desired. 

The closing selection of the 
suite was "Mars and Venus" by 
Sousa. It was lively, fascinating 
and this wonderful selection was 
all the more pleasing as the mili- 
tary airs lent the swing of the 
march. The playing of the drums 
from the small sound heard in the 
distance to the sonorous roll near- 
by was an especial feature of this 
selection. 

Miss Marjorie Moody delighted 
the huge audience with her pleas- 
ing solo, an aria from "Traviata." 
She responded with an encore 
which touched the hearts of the 
listeners. The band accompanied 
her in the singing. 

Softly and sweetly came the 
closing selection for the first part 
of the program as the strains of 
"Andante Cantabile" by Aschai- 
kowsky played with artistic skill 
reached out and gripped the 
hearts and souls of the vast au- 
dience. As an encore the band 
responded with a spirited selection 
"U. S. Field Artillery," by Sousa. 
The swing and dash of this selec- 
tion are characteristic of the mili- 
tary airs, which stir all peoples. 
A stv-id encore was "The Mingl- 
ing ot the Wets and the Drys." 

Tie second part of the program 
opened with the rendition of "The 

•ast of Spring" by Ambrose 
Thomas. Swiftly the band carried 
along the air unto the end and 
gave to the piece the very feeling 
of -]iring. 

'lh> saxophone has always been 
the center of many jokes and 
might be called almost the outlaw 
of the musical instruments, yet 
last   night   it  came   into   its  own 

through the wonderful playing of 
Edward Heney in bis saxophone 
scV>. "Beautiful Colorado." The 
rendition of this piece was a true 
delight. As an encore a saxophone 
octet made life merry with sev- 
eral ski Is. 

Then came three marches, all 
written by Sousa. The opening 
one was "The Magna Carta." a 
comparatively new piece, yet it 
fulfills every requirement for a 
real march. The second selection 
was the great favorite, "TJie Stars 
and Stripes Forever." the opening 
strains of which were the signal 
for a round of applause. Every 
musician seemed to enter into the ( 
playing in a wonderful spirit and 
as it progressed fifes, cornet and 
trombone players lined the front 
of the stage to bring the grand 
old march to a most glorious close 
as a fitting tribute to its composer, 
Lieutenant ' Commander JOnn 
l'hilip Sousa. This was followed 
by another favorite march "Sem- 
per Fidellis." a march 'which has 
inspired many thousands and will 
continue to do so through the 
years. It was played with an ease 
that carried the people along with 
the march. The drum and bugle 
sectipn added the necessary mili- 
tary atmosphere to charm the aud- 
ience into seeing men marching 
by, rank  after rank. 

The xylophone solo "Ghost of 
the Warrior" which was played 
by Howard Goulden to the accom- 
paniment of the band came as the 
quiet after t-he storm after the 
marches. Its beauty of rendition 
served to calm all and bring a 
peaceful feeding of contentment to 
the people. 

As a finale the band played 
"Carnival Night in Naples" by 
Massenet. As the rendition of the 
great piece progressed the aud-. 
ience was lifted up and thrilled as 
never before and the charm lasted 
until the final triumphant conclu- 
sion which brought to an end the 
Sousa bund  concerts  in Salem. 

Lieutenant John Philip Sousa is 
a man among men. His dynamic 
personality may be felt in every 
rendition of the famous band. He | 
gives himself heart and soul Bo 
the work and so literally inspires 
the musicians to greater and 
nobler efforts. Music seems to , 
radiate from his very bands and it 
may truly be said that he is the 
peer of all band directors—"The 
March  King." 

<V \LLA WALLA 7UTLY BTTLLKTTN 
WEDNLSn.VY, QCTjBEB 12, 1027 

i March King Shows 
Sense Of Humor In 

Todays Interview 
An interview this morning by 

two young representatives ot" the 
Wa-Hi Journal, a serious young 
man and a lese serious minded 
young woman, brought a merry 
twinkle to the eye of John Philip 
Sousa. who when asked for a 
hitherto unpublished statement 
as to. his favorite outdoor past- 
time explained in fun that he 
has been paid 20 cents a word for 
his memoirs and was taken seri- 
ously by the embyro journalist. 

One does not have to talk to 
Mr. Sousa long to understand he 
has a keen sense of humor; his 
lips smile slightly and his eyes 
twinkle merrily. Despite his 70 
odd years he's Just the kind of a 
man one would expect to bring 
into being those stirring tunes 
which have brought him the title 
of   "March   King." 

Mr. Sousa and his listeners get 
a great deal of enjoyment out of 
his telling about his daughter's 
suggestion that four words be 
eliminated from his memoirs: of 
his objection to the loss of these 
words at the rate of 20 cents 
each and ot his subsequent sale of 
the self same words to a per- 
sonal friend who Is a well-known 
author. 



THE WALLA WALLA UNION, 
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Conducts   i>i 
ni^lit   t-onoiM 

Lieut.  Commander  John   Phillip   Sousa 

>us.i  and   Hi     n  ml. al   the  Capitol  theater  matinee 
to lay. 
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SJ) 
BY MUSIC LOVERS 

Audience    Delighted    With 
His   Marches:   Novelty 

Numbers Given 
By Rose Ijcibbrand 

Lieutenant    John    Philip    Sou.-a 
and    his   band    of    H'0    men    was 
received with an ovation by a  ca- 
pacity audience at the CapltO   the- j 
atre   last   evening.      The    veteran ' 
bandmaster,   premier   band   leader 
of   the   world,   is   conducting   his 
35th   annual   tour   and   celebrating i 
his 50th anniversari  as a  director 
of   a   band.      John    Philip    Sousa 
in   his    T'Jrd    year   conducts   with 
the superb energy and facile tech- 
nique   of  a   master   of   the   baton. 
His    conducting    is    characterized 
by grace and   a   minimum   OL   mo-; 
tlon.   the   slightest   prcsturc   bring- j 
ins  forth   instant  response. 

The audience was especially de- 
lighted with the encores given so 
generously by Sousa and his band 
as he played his own composi- 
tions. His marches, as "Semper 
Fidelis." "The Stars and Stripe? 
Forever. ' brought forth storms 
of applause. Miss Marjorie Moody 
soprano, was very well liked and 
her appearance was greeted with 
applause. The saxophone double 
quartette was strictly humorous 
and brought forth roars of lauph- 
ter.        The      clever      composition. 

WALLA WALLA DAILY BULLETIN 
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11 GIVES KEY l 

OF CITYTO SOUSA' 
Wore Than 50 Persons At 
-   Station   To   Welcome 

March King Here 

THE WALLA WALLA UNION, 
, OCTOBER 12. 1027. 

Sousa's band. 
It all depends upon how you 

take it. That Is, the present tour 
of Lieutenant Commander John 
Philip Sousa and his Band is 
either the thirty-fourth or the 
thirty-fifth. Perhaps it is proper, 
to call it the thirty-fifth, for it 
was in Baltimore in November 
of 1926 when his actual touring 
ended. He had started his tour I 
at Hershey. Pennsylvania, July 
4th of 102(1, following his thirty-j 
third annual season that had tak- 
en him and his organization over 
30.000 miles and had brought re- 
ceipts of astonishingly large a- 
inount. It was thought to be 
good judgment to follow with a. 
short tour that would begin on] 
Independence Day. But when the 
band had concluded its tour, there 
came insistent demand for re- 
sumption. Mr. Sousa could not 
be aught but flattered, although 
it was apparent that he would 
have to forego the fine vacation 
that he had planned. He managed 
to get some days of relaxation 

I and then he listened to manager- 
I i.il pleas and succumbed to of- 
i fers of engagements. 

That is why It is not quite 
clear whether to say that this 
is the thirty-fifth or the thirty- 
fourth annual tour of the band. 
Bui one certainty prevails and 

I thai is as to the tremendous 
popularity of the organization just 
al present. Ir is due to the fact 
thai it is a superior organization 
but still more to the magnificent 
leadership of Mr, Sousa, whose 
thorough knowledge of music en- 
ables him to provide fascinating 
programs without banality or bore- 
someness. Nothing unworthy is 
ever played under his baton yet 
he has cheerful, sparkling music 
and it is lively and up-to.date. 
His own marches, selections from 
his operas, his suites, his SOURS 

and other compositions from his 
numerous list, give distinctive 
character to his offerings. There 
is no one who has ever equalled 
him in the writing of marches and 
they are played around the world 
and on every imaginable occasion. 
This season, as In the past, lie 
has a number of new compositions 
of his own in his repertoire and 
they are received with as much 
enthusiasm as his established 
favorites. His appearances in the 
great    motion    picture   theatres    of 

WALLA WALLA UNION, 
OCTOBER 13, 1027.  

TWO CONCERTS 
NOTED    BAND    LEADER      AND 

ORGANIZATION   DELIGHT 
AT   CAPITOL   THEATRE 

BOISE   C A P I T A L   NEWfl 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1927 

],ieutcnant Commander John 
Philip Sousa and his band de- 
lighted large audiences at the 
Capitol theater at matinee and 
evening performances yesterday. 
.Mafic up of overtures, suites, bal- 
let nui>.;.'. marches, solos, the con- 
ceit:-, offered the best in music 
played by a caretully-selected, 
well-trained organisation under a 
master conductor. Sousa used 
many or his own numbers and 
also selected generously from oth- 

|er   well   known   composers. 
With the band were featured as 

Boloists—John Dolan, cornet; Mar- 
jorie .Moody, soprano; Howard 
doublet), xylophone, who .appeared 
both afternoon and evening, and 
ia the afternoon a saxaphone oc- 

,tet was featured. AH responded 
[generously   with   encores. 

"Stars and Stripes" 
A Sousa concert would not be 

complete without "Stars and 
Stripes Forever" and this was 
played at both appearances, draw- 
ing stormy applause. The after- 
noon audience was made up in 
large part of students and their 
r ption of Sousa and his orga- 
nization was uproarious. The eve- 
ning crowd, mostly of older folks, 
was equally enthusiastic in its 
applause, 

Sousa himself bears his 72 plus 
years with east-. He is vigorous 

and energetic and behind his ba- 
ton seems to be the same fire 
and pep which music lovers have 
noticed every time they have 
watched him ill action. His band 
is a strong organization. As one 
critic lias said, "Its attack is mag- 
nificent, the volume enormously 
powerful, the tone sonorous and 
the style majestic, and it was till 
of that, tn the afternoon a new 
in trch "Kiders of the Flag" 
(Sousa, of course) was heard here 

the ('Veiling another new 
Magna    Charta     delighted 

and   in 
march 
In arers. 

"Mingling of the Wets and Drys" 
was one of the funniest things 
played on the stage for some 
time. 

It   is   to    be   hoped    t tat   the 
"March King" and his 100 bands- 
men  will   be   here  again   and   ex- 
emplify   the   artistic   and   bravura 

I possibilities of a  band. 

America's march king, John 
Phillip Sousa, was welcomed to 
■Walla "Walla this morning. Mayor 
W. E. McCroskey and an audi- 
ence of about 50 persons assemb- 
ling at the O. W. R. & N. sUtion, 
•where the special train bringing 
Commander Sousa and his band, 
arrived at 9 o'clock from Eu- 
gene. 

A gold key to the city, pre- 
pared by K. Falkcnberg, wa. pre- 
sented Commander Sousa, with 
the word that it also was the 
key to the hearts of Walla Walla 
and all good things the city i.as. 

In a brief and extemporaneous 
address or welcome. Mayor Mc- 
Croskey paid high tribute to Com- 
mander Sousa's contributions to 
the music of America in- his half I 
century of leadership. He call- ! 
ed him "peculiarly American," 
and praised his patriotic servico 
to his nation. 

The veteran, band leader ex- i 
pressed gratitude at the v ileomo 
elven and Inquired of Walla Wal- 
la's resources and the meaning of 
its Indian name. Ills first thought 
was of Mrs. Sousa and something 
lie might send her from Walla 
Walla. 

Accompanying the mayor on 
the mission of welcome were W. 
Craig Ferguson, commissioner cf 
finance; W. M. Kern, superintend- 
ent of schools; K. Falkenberg, 
jeweler; W. J. Leonard, district 
freight and passenger agent for 
the O. W. R. & N. Co., representa- I 
lives of the press, and Frank Hill 
and Jack Wright, representing 
the Junior Amusement Co. 

LUNCHEON GUEST 
Lieutenant   Commander  John 

i Philip Sousa has accepted an invl- 
jtation to speak at the Boise Rotary 
| Club's Thursday meeting.    It is ex- 
| pectcd that the special train bring- 
ing  the   famous   musician   and   his i 
organisation   will    reach   the   city! 
Thursday  forenoon. 

Under the leadshlp of Beilly At- 
1 kinson, a committee of representa- 
j tivo citizens will greet Mr. Sousa 
I at the station. The members of 
the committee will bo guests of the 

, Rotary club at luncheon. The per- 
sonnel of the committee Is as fol- 

1 lows: 
Beilly Atkinson, chairman; Mayor 

Walter F. Hansen, Dr. F. B. Brewer, 
\ vice president of Boise Rotary club; 
' B. W. Beet ham, chairman of Ro- 
tary program committee; Charles 
W. Alack ani Dr. C. B. Over, per- 
sonal friends of Mr. Sousa; M. M. 
Thompson, editor of the Statesman; 
H. A. Lawson, editor of the Capital 
News; W. A. Mendenhall of the 
Pinney theatre; Judge Raymond L. 
Olvens, president of the Klwanls 
club; Ralph York, president, of the 
Ad club; Dr. P. G. Flack, vice 
president of the Exchange club; 
Mrs. Gllgan, president of the Boise 
Business Woman's club. 

Music    Stirring. 
Sousa's    music    is    of    the    foot- 

tapping  quality  ami  few   there arc 
who   can   resist   the  swinging   stir- 
ring  music. 

At tlie afternoon concert Sousa 
numbers played included 'Last 
Days of Pompeii" an ambitious 
suite. "Stars and Stripes For. 
ever" and the new march "Riders 
t'oi' the Flag," and in the eve- 
ning ".Mars anil Venus", "Magna 
Charta", "Stars and Stripes For- 
ever" and "Semper Fldelis", In 
addition numerous Sousa numbers , 
were  given  as  encores. 

The Sousa concert was one of 
the biggest and best things which 
Walla Walla has heard in years 
ami tile citizens showed their ap- 
preciation id' the fact by a gen- 
erous  attendance. 

The    organization    arrived by 

special train in the morning from 
Eugene and left on the special. 
after the concert, for Boise. Mr. 
Sousa was welcomed at the depot 
by Mayor W. E. .McCroskey and a 
large number of citizens, and. was 
presented with the "key to the i 
city." 

BOISE   CAPITAL   NEWS 
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WIN 
John Philip sousa appeared with 

his famous band at the high school 
u ^rHUT ?hursday afternoon and 
«.m n d N> Bive a ni*ht Pr°- 
weaTth ir6 7h"r8day n,*ht- A 
Zm » ?°°d th,ngs ls on t^ pro- 
win tl° ^ g,Ven tont*ht' There 
wui    be   heavy   overtures,    Itehter 

2o»£\£r 8axophone8 — So. 
MaXri«^-aA8° vocal ""nibers by 

wi« Itotll?0pu!ar Sou«a marches 

■m 
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PS WELL AS A GREAT 
IE 

^ovea His Ability to Enter- 
tain When Honored Guest 
of the Rotary Club of 
Boise Thursday Noon. 

John Philip Sousa is a humorist 
«i well as a celebrated band leader, 
that    was    demonstrated     beyond 
question   of   doubt   Thursday   noon 
When he was the truest of the Boise 
Kotary club and was presented with 
a banner   in   honor  of   his   fiftieth 
anniversary as a band leader.    Di- 
rector Sousa kept  his  biff audience 
Convulsed with laughter.   His entire 
address  was a  story  of experiences 
While traveling in the Inltcd States 
and abroad. 

1   Referring   to   the.   laudatory   re- 
marks of Rellly Atkinson  who  had 
the honor of introducing him,  Di- 
rector Sousa told the story of trying 
«> find dishes supposed to be typi- 
cal of each country he was in, only 

jto discover that they did  not  exist 
there.    Idaho was the only  excep- 
tion  to   the  rule.     In   Kngland   he 
tried to get a pot of tea,  only to 
discover that they never served  it 
that  way.     In   France  he   ordered 
lettuce   with   French   dressing,   but 
the waiters did not have it.    Ger- 

many had never heard of hamburg- 
er   and    Frankfort    knew    nothing 
about a meat by that label.    Before | 
he got to Bombay, he said, he learn- | 
ed that  the  famous   Bombay  duck ' 
was really a fish.   But at Pocatello, 
Idaho, when he asked for a typical 
Idaho product on the menu he was 
given a real, a genuine and a de- 
licious potato. 

On another occasion while in New 
York,  he   said,   he  was   required   to 
walk  up*  and   down   the   stairs   be- 
<e»U8' Tie elevator was out of order. 
.One dry he noticed a woman scrub- 
Wig the step* and he r«-11 genuinely 
Bfty lor her   so he ventured to ask 

pnnager for a pass intending to I 
please her by giving it to her. After ' 
some   little   argument,   he   said,   he ' 
fcanaged to get the pass.    His man- 
ager, he said, never forgets to reg- 
ister on his memory everyone  who 
gets a pass and  to hold a grudge I 
against them. 

I Approaching the scrub woman he 
aaked her how she would like to 
hear the concert and if she could 
go Thursday evening. 

"Why Thursday evening?" she in- 
quired. "Is that the only date ye 
have, open?" 

Sousa meekly returned the pass 
to his manager. 

As an entertaining speaker John 
Philip Sousa does not take a bacl j 
scat for any of them.   He is an hon- j 
orary   member   of    many    Rotary 
clubs and is  the guest of this  or- 
ganization  wherever he goes. 

His address    Thursday    noon  in ' 
Boise was a rare    treat and    was 
greatly enjoyed. 

Two beautiful solos were sung by i 
Ernest Feed. 

SPECIAL ARRIVES 
A special train which arrived at | 

the Union Pacific station at ll:2f | 
a. m., brought Sousa and his band | 
to Boise for his afternoon and eve- I 
ning performances at the high 
school. He was met at the depot 
by a delegation  of  Boise  people. 

The special train was made up of 
five cars and Included a baggage 
,(ar and a diner. Immediately the 
entire band left the station and were 
jeen about town in their band uni- 
forms window shopping and occa- 
sionally making purchases. 

| The matinee performance of th< 
'femous band was given at 3 o'cloel : 
and was for children especially al- 
though many adults attended. The 
evening performance will begin at 

if: 30 o'clock. 

Barber Shop Interview 
I   Reveals Sousa Prefers 
3f Wagner to Beethoven 

"Where is the barbershop?" ] 
The speaker was a short, well-built 

man, whose agile fingers played rest- , 
lessly   with   his   short   stubby   mous- 
tache, as he accosted a Statesman re- I 
porter  in   the   lobby   of   the   Owyhee j 
hotel   Thursday   morning.      His   cos-1 
tume was the uniform of a lieutenant 
commander In the United States navy. 

"May I have a word with you, Mr. 
Sousa?"   countered   the  reporter. 

"My name is Jones, but you can 
talk, to me In the barbershop if you 
like!" responded the other, with a 
twinkle. "What shall we talk about? 
Irrigation or weather?" 

And his questions displayed a wide 
knowledge of both subjects. 

"I'm not interviewing you, you're 
interviewing me," finally objected the 
scribe* "Let's talk about music; I've 
heard you have ideas on that line." 

"I do indeed, but I keep them to 
myself," responded Mr. Sousa, and 
then promptly proceeded to disprove 
his remark?. 

Starts on Wagner. 

"I play Wagner and stay away from 
Beethoven, because the dramatic 
qualities of Wagner make him more 
easily understood, while enjoyment of 
Beethoven depends on Intellectual 
factors," he explained. "Of course 
there Is the question of strings; Bee- 
thoven Is almost entirely string music, 
with an icing of the wind instru- 
ments. Did you ever stop to think that 
It Is significant that all the modern 

: additions to the orchestra except the 
harp have been wind  Instruments?" 

Then he chatted about the "Flying 
Dutchman" overture, the first num- 
ber on his evening program. It would 
seem that In 1898 he played the over- 
ture for the first time with a band, 
using his own arrangement, and cre- 
ated  quite a sensation. 

"An amusing thing happened that 
year," he added. "A German band, 
anxious to play in this country, ran 
into difficulties with the immigration 
rervlce, which insisted the members 
were .laborers, not artists. Finally, as j 
a test. It was arranged that they | 
should play for the immigration serv- 
ice. One of the inspectors thereupon 
sent for my score of the 'Flying 
Dutchman' and put it before the play- 
ers. 

"Can't Play That." 

" 'We can't play that without 
months of preparation,' expostulated 
the band leader. 

" 'Then you aren't artists; Sousa's 
band can play it,' was the official ver- 
dict.- They finally let them in, but I 
don't Just remember the circum- 
stances." 

"Boise's band plays the 'Flying 
Dutchman,, " ventured the reporter. 

"Indeed! That Is remarkable," re- 
sponded the conductor, with anima- 
tion. "I consider the 'Flying Dutch- 
man' Wabner's most difficult overture, 
and if your band can play it accept- 
ably it speaks highly for the ability of 
your players and their leader. Of 
course, from the standpoint of popu- 
larity the Tanfthouser* overture prob- 
ably ranks higher, but the construc- 
tion, the dramatic effect and the skill- 
full use of themes places the 'Dutch- 
man' very high in the list of Wagner- 
ian overtures." 

Jazz was the next subject. 
".No, there's no real significance in 

it," was Mr. Sousa's verdict. "Some 
of its music is written by very clever 
fellows, and a lot of it has an appeal, 
but so far as Its being the music of the 
future is concerned, I can't concede it. 

"You know, people have occasion- 
ally complained of my band because it 
wasn't noisy enough," and he smiled 
whimsically. "That's the essence of 
the appeal of Jazz, Just noise." 

As the conductor started to dis- 
course on the "aristocracy of instru- 
ments," as he termed It, he glancqd at 
his watch, then looked up, to see a 
phalanx of Rotarlans descending on 
him, to carry him off to their lunch- 
eon. 

"Can you get a stickful out of 
that?" he asked apologetically, look- 
ing back over his shoulder as the re- 
ception committee bore him away. 

Idaho is loyal to the things that 
distinguish it among the states, Mr. 
Sousa told members of the Boise Ro- 
tary club at luncheon Thursday at the 
Owyhee. Though he is very fond of 
English tea, he was never able to get 
the real thing In London; and French 
dressing couldn't be found in Paris, 
nor could he find tasty hamburger in 
Hamburg, but in Idaho the famous 
leader has no difficulty finding the 
well-known Idaho potato on menus, 
he declared. 

Sousa is an honorary member of 63 
Rptary clubs over the world. He was 
guest of the Boise club for the first 
time Thursday. A small silk banner 
was presented'him by the club, in rec- 
ognition of the fiftieth year of his 
leadership as a bandmaster. 
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SOUSA 
(A Review) 

We don't know whether Mr. How- 
ard Goulden ever yearned to talk 
Chinese or play the ophicleide, the 
viola d'Amore or the oboe da cacclo, 
or do anything else similarly difficult, 
but we'll bet if he wanted to he could. 

Mr. Goulden, be it known, is the 
kettledrummer with Sousa's band. 
For eight-ninths of the program he 
plays the kettledrums with his whole 
soul, and Incidentally he is.one of the 
best tympanists Boise ever heard; in 
encores he becomes with equal ver- 
satility the old oaken bucket, a thun- 
derstorm or a battery of field artil- 
lery. In the next to the last number, 
he throws off his disguise and be- 
comes the world's champion xylo- 
phonist. He does everything to his 
Instrument except make it get on its 
hind legs and say "Mama." Prob- 
ably he'd do that if It occurred to him. 

Sousa has forged perhaps the 
world's mightiest instrument for the 
playing of military music; in a Sousa 
march the band which Boise heard 
Thursday night is insurpassable. And 
it can turn with equal re.idiness to the 
heaviest of classical music or the most 
ephemeral  of ragtime. 

The high spots on Sousa's program, 
inevitably, were Sousa's own contri- 
bution. There were The Stars and 
Stripes Forever, (greeted with storms 
of applause as it started; one woman 
even   stood   in    her    place);   Semper 
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NOTED MASTER IS 
III CAPITAL TODAY 

John   Phillip  Sousa  and  His 

Band Will Give Two Con- 

certs in Boise. 

Fldelis,  the marine  corps  march;  U. 
B. Field Artillery march, with its stir-: 
ring  refrain,  "The  Cmv.na  Go   Roll-j 
ing   Along,"    and    the    other   Sousa 
marches, some new, some a generation 
old. 

A novelty was "The Mingling of the 
Wets and the Dry*." This Is an airy 
fancy thing, like the persiflage, witty 
yet full of recondite allusions, of a 
man of the world. The audience at 
first was not sure how to take this; 
then it realized it was a huge joke, 
and enjoyed it immensely. 

Edward     J.     Heney,     saxophonist, __ 
played   beautifully   (all   Sousa's   solo-B 
Ists are the best of their  kind;   they"™" 
have to be) and then, as he was en- 
cored,   a   weird   procession   disentan- 
gled Itself from the center of the or- 
chestra,   and   revealed   the   source   of 
many   bizarre   tone   colors—the   saxo-1 
phone  octet,   from   the  little  soprano' 
sax to the prehistoric monster which 
carried the double bass. The audience 
had   a   hard   time   letting   this   outfit 
go. 

John Dolan, cornet soloist, is a re- 
markable technician. He performed 
the difficult feat of playing a duet 
with himself, so that the sostenuto 
notes of the lower register continued 
while he was playing a soprano ob- 
ligato. 

Miss Marjorie Moody, soprano, has 
a beautiful coloratura voice, which 
appeared to advantage In the Traviata ' 
aria "Ah fors o lui"—but somehow 
sopranos seem out of place with a 
military band. 

Bolseltes who failed to hear Thurs- 
day's program, and there were lots of 
them, may have their regrets. There 
is   only   one  Sousa,   and   we  will   not; 

From Wagner's "Flying Dutchman" 
overture   to   the   cowboy   breakdown, 
"Turkey   In   the   Straw,"   will   be   the J 
range of program for the concerts to f 
he given  here today by John  Phillip , 
Sousa and his band. 

Because   of  the   larger   seating   ca-| 
faulty   the   concert,   given   under   the 
management   of   the   1'lnney   theatre, I 
lias   been   moved   to   the   high   school j 
auditorium.   The   matinee   is   especial- 
ly   for   the  school   children,   although 
no   one   is  barred.   The  evening  con- 
cert Is for the public at large. 

"The Flying Dutchman" overture, 
which Boise's band did so rnu<'h last 
year to popularize, will open the eve- [ 
ning concert, while "Turkey in the 
Straw" will conclude the afternoon 
program. 

Mr. Sousa has accepted an invita- 
tion to speak at the Boise Rotary 
club's Thursday  meeting. 

A committee of Boise citizens will 
greet Mr. Sousa at  the station. 
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have him with us forever.   H. H. M. 

LUNCHEON GUEST 
Lieutenant Commander John 

T'litlip Sousa has accepted an Invi- 
tation to speak at the Roise Rotary 
cluti's Thursday meeting. It is ex- 
pected that, the special train bring- 
ing the famous musician and his 
organization will reach the city 
Thursday forenoon. 

Under the leadshlp of Rellly At- 
kinson, a committee of representa- 
tive citizens will greet Mr. Sousa 
at the station. The members of 
the committee will bo guests of the 
Rotary club at luncheon. The per- 
sonnel of tho committee Is as fol- 
lows: 

Rellly Atkinson, chairman; Mayor 

Walter F. Ha risen, Dr. F. B. Brewer, 
vice president of Boise Rotary club; 
B. W. Beetham, chairman of Ro- 
tary program committee; Charles 
W. Mack and Dr. C. B. Over, per- 
sonal friends of Mr. Sousa; M. M. 
Thompson, editor of the Statesman; 
H. A. Lawson, editor of tho Capital 
News; W. A. Mendenhall of the 
Plnnoy theatre; Judge Raymond L. 
GivenS, president of the Klwanls 
club; Ralph York, president, of the 
Ad club; Dr. P. G. Flack, vice 
president of the Exchange club; 
Mrs. Oilgan, president of the Boise 
Business Woman's club. 
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THURSDAY SOUSA DAY 
It is utterly Impossible to estimate 

the number of times that "Stars and 
Stri ->a Forever" lias been played. 
That .nareh by lieutenant t!um- 
tnander John Philip Sousa lias be- 
come associated in many minds 
pith America's national anthems. 
People arise and stand at attention 
When the music is heard, just, as 
when "The Star Spangled Hanner" 
is Played. If it could be ascertained 
how many times Sousu marches and 
fiousa music generally are played in 
a day in all parts of (he world the 
figures would doubtless be startling. 
Of course there is a reason for this 
and it is inherent merit. 

No   one   ever    tires   of    a    Sousa 
march    and    "Stars    and     stripes 
Forever"  Is  heard  with  enthusiasm 
over   and    over   again.      Wherever 
there is a  band there is Sousa  mu- 
sic and   there  is  none  that   is  more 
enjoyed.     Witness   the   magnificent 
and   stupendous   receptions    to   our 
own    Colonel    Charles     Lindbergh, j "Liberty   1 
Bands and more  bands—waiting to  and so on. 
welcome the hero and to escort him ;     Souha   opens   his   Boise 
on  a  triumphant  way.    And   what ment   Thursday   afternoon 
did   the   bands   play?     "stars   and   high   school   auditorium. 
Stripes  Forev.-r,"   preferably    many ! also play a concert in the cv 
other Sousa   ma relies. "F.I  Captain," I 8:80  p.  m. 
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ill,"  "Washington  Post, 

eiiRage- 
at    the 

He   will 
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Rotarians, Realtors 
Pleased With Tales 

Told by March King 

Clever stories fall easily from the 
lips of John Philip Sousa, march 
king, It developed Wednesday noon 
at a joint luncheon of the Rotary 
club and the Bellingham Real Es- 
tate board in the Hotel Leopold, 
where Sousa was a guest. 

"One quality a musician must 
have above all else is sympathy for 
his fellowman," he remarked at one 
point, in telling how he begged his 
manager for a ticket for a scrub- 
woman, to one of his concerts in 
Europe. His manager reluctantly 
parted with the ticket, bo said, and 
when he offered it to the char- 
woman, asking her if she would not 
like to attend the concert cm Thurs- 
day night, she rose from the floor, 
dried her hands on her apron, and 
inquired of Sousa: "Is that your 
only night off?'' 

What Medals Stand For 
At one point he snld his bands- I 

men every morning have to MO 
through a "breath control re- 
hearsal." and the player who is able 
to hold a note the longest is given 
a medal. 

"So," he said, "if you see one of 
my bandsman wearing a medal, you 
may know he is the greatest blower 
in the band. He may wear it for 
only one day, but that is another 
Story." 

"Wherever the Stars and Stripes 
go,"  said Sousa in   tcllins   another 

story, "the martini cocktail follows 
not far behind. It is sneaking a 
little just now, but it never keeps 
out of sight—and 1 hope it never 
Will." 

National  Institution 
Commander Sousa was introduced 

by President Charles H. Fisher, of 
the Normal school, who said Sousa 
and his band had becomo a "nation- 
al institution." 

The joint meeting was presided 
over by Ernest F. Wells, vice presi- 
dent of tlie Rotory club, and was 
attended by a number of Rotarians 
from Mount Vernon and Anacortes, 
as well as by a large number of 
Bellingham visitors. 

President George Wright of the 
Real Estate Hoard congratulated 
William T. Follis, local realtor, on 
the birth of a daughter today, and 
cigars were passed on behalf of Mr. 
Follis. 
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SOUSA THRILLS 
BOISE AUDIENCE 

Band a Wonderful Organiza- 
tion; Soloists Also 

Excellent. 

By V. B. W. 
Military marches to springtime^ 

fantasies; overtures to near-jazz: ' 
arias to ballads—Sousa, his band j 
and soloists thrilled a Boise audi- j 
ence Thursday night at the high 
school auditorium with the exten- 
sive variety of expression and se- j 
lections on his program. 

Naturally at its best playing the | 
marches of its conductor, the band 
did wonderful work with the heavier 
classical selections offered. Variety 
held true in these also, opening with 
Wagner's "Flying Dutchman" mu- 
sic, the slower, harmonious "An- 
dante Cantablle" by Tsehaikowsky, 
the rollicking "Feast, of Spring" by 
Thomas and closing with Massen- 
et's "Carnival Night In Naples," 
presto in its final movement—a fit- 
ting climax to the evening. 

SOUSA  MARCHES 
Sousa's "Stars and Stripes For- 

ever," "Magna Charta" and "Semper I 
Fidelia" were programmed marches 
but his generosity with encores 
brought out "U. S. Field Artillery," 
"Atlantic City Pageant" and others. 

Soloists with Sousa are true ar- j 
lists. Marjorie Moody, sporano, lias 
a wonderfully pleasing voice, par- 
ticularly in her lower tones. Her 
programmed number was an aria 
from "Traviata" and for encores 
"Danny Hoy" and "Peter Pan" found 
response in the audience. 

SOLOISTS   FINE 
John Dolan. cornetist, showed 

tongueing virtuosity in two widely 
different numbers, Arban's "Carni- 
val of Venice," and the favorite 
"Berceuse" from "Jocelyn." Edward 
Ileney's "Beautiful Colorado" on the 
saxophone made one wonder how i 
he could coordinate his tongue and 
fingers in such rapid passages. 

Howard Gotllden played the xylo- 
phone  in  a  way  it   has never  been 
played here before, his solo number ! 
being  "Ghost   of  the   Warrior"  and 
Ins      encore     the     popular     "Doll j 
Dance." 

AFTERNOON CONCERT 
The afternoon concert given by 

the band in the auditorium was par- 
tlcularly well attended even though 
the Pomona Grange fair attracted 
large  crowds. 

The afternoon feature was the 
Sousa suite, "Last Hays of Pom- 
peii" and the ballet music from Ver- 
di's "Aida." 

Liberal encores were given to ev- 

ery number, tbe majority of these 
being  Sousn   marches. 

Those who missed the Sonsa con- 
certs have only themselves to blame. 
They may not have such a chance 
again. 
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MARCH KING SETS NEW 
MARKS ON PRESENT TOUR 

This is a year of records for Lieuten- . 
ant Commander John Philip Sousa, who , 
this season makes his thirty-fifth tour 
at the head of his famous band, appear- j 
ing in two concerts here next Friday. 
That in itself is a record.    No other' 

I bandmaster ever has come within a de- i 
I cade of equaling Sousa's achievement. I 
This is also Sousa's fiftieth year as a1 

conductor, his first appearance on the 
director's stand having been made April 
9. 1877, in Washington, D. C, his home 
city.   This is also the year that starts 

,Sousa on the second million miles of 
i his travels.    In 34 years he traveled 

vith his band a little more than a mil- 
lion miles. 

But these are not the only records 
held by the "March King." He is lit- j 
orally the only American composer-con- j 
ductor who ever has amassed a fortune 
<if a million dollars solely from music. 
Sousa, who has been a musician all his 
life, probably never earned a penny in 
any way save through the practice of 
his art. He is also the only living 
American who has been an officer in 
each branch of the United States mili- 
tary service. Sousa began his military j 
career as a liteutenant of marines. Dur- 
ing the Spanish-American war he was 
a lieutenant of infantry, and at the 
conclusion of the World war, he was a 
lieutenant commander in the United 
States navy. 

Seventy-two years of age, as lithe and 
active, both in mind and body, as he 
was a decade ago, a loving public seems 
determined that Sousa shall earn an- 

! other million dollars with his music. 
i Sousa says he is perfectly willing to 
travel the second million miles-7-th.e 
first million was collected at the rate 
of a dollar a mile—to get It. 
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HIGH INTEREST 
STILL FOLLOWS 

SOUSA'S BAND 
John   Phillip  Sousa.  is   in   town  to- 

lay   with    his   aggregation   of   the, 
world's   best   bandsmen   anil  this  aft-| 
ernoon   and   evening   will   give  con- 
erts   at   the   Orphoiim   theater  under 

the auspices of the. Business and Pro-1 
'cssi'nuil   Women's .club. 

That Sousa and his band lose none 
of their .glamor and appeal to the 

ublic as the years pass was proved 
this morning when a large crowd 
turned out to greet the famous direc- 
tor. The same Interesl for the greal 
musician and composer as was in 
evidence 30 years ago was shown. 
and small boy-, today, as them, stop 
pod and said with awe, "there goes 

I one of those  Sousa   fellows.'' 
The appearance of Sousa hen 

strikingly recalls the war days 
Probably no other agency in the 
country did any more or as much to 

l make the various war-time Liberty 
Loan drives successful than Sousa 
and his musicians. The director had 
Milder his command at the Greal 
Lakes naval training station at Chi- 
cago the largest and nest organiza- 
tion Of musicians in history. Hands 
ranging from 25 to 50 members were 
sent out from Chicago to help stir 
the spirit of the citizens in various 
cities and at the conclusion Of the 
drives ai Chicago, the Sousa military 
hand  was  the "life of the  day." 

Sousa needs no particular intro- 
duction to the public, having mad< 
scores of nation-wide tours and the 
public's Interesl In his work always 
is high. 

The seat sales tor the concerts 
here have probably set a record for 
tin period since last Monday. A 
sell out for this evening lias been 
announced and at noon today there 
were only a few seats remaining for 
the   matinee. 
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Full House to Greet 
Sousa's Band Here 

A  full aouse will greet Sousa's band 
at  the   Orpheum   priday, according to 
announcement made by Miss Mary 
Dobinson at the regular nionthh 
meeting of the Business and Profes- 
sional Women's club. Children 
Will be afforded the privilege of at- 
tending the matinee performance in- 
asmuch as all schools, both city and 
rural, wil] be dismissed Friday be- 
cause of the teachers' institute being 
held here.  Miss Dobinson stated. 

Following dinner, which was served 
in tlte club rooms, the budget for the 
year \v;is presented and accepted. 
Guests of the club wore Miss Anna C. 
Pearson, state supervisor of rural 
schools, and Mrs. C. R. Collins of The 
Times. 
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Sousa's Test of Good Music 

Veteran Band Master and Composer in Inf^ZL^ ~~ 
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Falls Country and People. 
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Sousa's Band Plays 
To Capacity House 
 In Concerts Here 

brow 
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and Professional Women's club. 
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music; some of it. although technically of his own SSSSS^tSSi SPSS 
Perfect, has not the hand of God in it.;

mi^al world. P°Smons' nis rlse in the 
and unless the composer carries an in- w<f£\S°H*& evide»ced interest in Twin 

EX f   P«'for"»ance and  the dinner 
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d bee" led to discuss some of 

CuL  Hm,nerS °? J''iS Pr0Bnim aild Par»- cuiarlj some of his own compositions. 

„J!!< Sp0ke of cne or two of   his com- 
positions with a manifestation of af- 
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.   „,     —~ ,   ^'"Jc"  «y  nis   Danci  had 
Sf A,rCPl^d that '* was 'Number 40 in 
the black beck.'   The service rendered 

•J>JMr-f ^bridge iS deservinS of com- mendation and of appreciation »' 

n*iyhC TvT Falls country enrolled an- 
other enthusiastic boaster when the 
veteran bandmaster came here and was 

 ~*" ""» "»e inougnt,1^".10 view some of its attractions. 
m t he had sought to express in the ... This country:' he said, "is nothing, 
^. .  K ^L^i IS"" th_at figures £\ 

music. 

'The Stars  and  Stripes Forever 
'is. I suspect, one of thennost 

widely known marches. 

the   story   in   White's   'Texas" Steer 
wherein a little gin confides to a quls- 
tioner that her father says the home \ In the finale J~ *?f he" father says the home 

where the piccolos, trombones and cor- town "e°ds only more water and better 
nets are massed  at  the  front of thp 

,stage my thought was that the piccolos 
might represent the south, the trom-r 
bones the power and broad sweep of the ■  » 
great west, and the cornets the whole if,   h,ls   room 
country." «****« j teit   jias   jUSt 

lo^fnf TSVeferred br[0tly t0 the S^PS leading to his present preeminence in 
his chosen field, mentioning the period 
0 u years during which he served as 
director of the marine corps band at the 
national capital, and his first concert 

society, and the deduction is that these 

"ion  "arC Shared by the infernal re- 
M£ Sousa. when the interview opened 

in   the   Rogerson   ho- 
completed   writing   on 

Place    cards    the   names   of    the di-, 
rectors of   Twin   Falls.  Business   and 
Piofessional     Women's     club       who' 
were his guests at dinner in the hotel 
dining room.   He called Miss Marjorie 
Mocdy  .talented  singer  accompanying 

I, to arrange the place cards in tour 35 yean agoaZl 'nis emp.ovmen I XL*?"' t0 anan«e lhe *»« 
ashler, the band of SfSBSt STCl f't «5 SL' 

di^rSaat-s ^KulSrhis ^ -*-*« 
and ambassadors at the nationa^can S 5 V ™rnine "i * special train 
tal and with the late Theodm^Thomas ffn B°1Se' They wil1 leave t0°Xv to 
director of music for the world'sTahf £'e"^f m«nt« •»* Pocatello and Idaho 
attributing   to   their   InfluSffiCfto    ""^ ^^ M fl 

jMISS   MARJORIE   MOODY,   sonrano 
soloist with Sousa and his band. 

f 
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The S. R. o, sign, figuratively atoeak- 
",g^WaS,0Ut in front at the Orpheum theatre last night, when the famous 

bousa band organization began the 
| opening number of the last of its two 
I programs given in Twin Falls under the 
auspices of the Business and Profes- 
sional Women's club. 

There was not a vacant seat in the' 
house during the evening performance! 
and practically none in the afternoon I 
The audience sat spellbound during both 
programs except during the intervals 
between   numbers   when   round   after! 
round   of   applause   testified   to   their 
warm appreciation of the efforts of the 
great leader and his talented musicians 

Those who have heard the band in 
earlier years were unable to see that the 
seventy odd years which its leader bears 
so well have had any effect whatever! 
except for the better upon the work of 
the   organization.     The   "Stars    and 
Stripes" evoked all the old-time enthus- 
iasm,  the  newer  numbers gave   fresh 
opportunity for the versatility ancl mu- 
sical ability of everv member 

"Brown October Ale." "The'Old Oak- 
en Bucket" and "How Dry I am" 
woven into the opening number fol- 
lowing the intermission were among the 
most enjoyable features of the program. 
Yet the more classic numbers met with 

I the same degree of approval and a 
| touch of comedy in the saxophone num- 
ber served to add greatly to the pleas- 
ure of the audience. 

Miss Marjorie  Moody, soprano,  was 
warmly encored and her encore number 
"Comin' Through the Rye." was most 
happily  chosen.    John  Dolan   on  the 
cornet gave a wonderful demonstration 
of the musical powers of his instrument. 
Kdward Henry on the saxophone pro- 
duced   music   of  a  kind  never   before 
heard in Twin Falls and Howard Goul- 
den on the xylophone received applause 
which amounted almost to an ovation. 

As  to the great   leader himself,  he 
served to demonstrate that years have 
nothing to do with the. ability of a  mu- 
sical director.   He and his organization 
were equal to the highest and best in 
musical tradition in every sense of the 
word. 

Too much cannot be said in praise of 
the spirit which prompted the securing 
of Sousa and his band as a musical at- 
traction for Twin Falls. The Business 
and Professional Women's club have set 
a new mark in the anals of musical at- 
tractions in this section and have suc- 
ceedig in demonstrating very thoughly 
that general interest in musical pro- 
grams runs high. 

It is sincerely to be hoped that a re- 
turn engagement may be arranged dur-1 
ing the next Sousa band tour. 

Noted Band Leader Visits Here 

I Lieut. Commander John Philip Sousa 
to the gu«6t of honor of the city of 
taocfttello today, having been presented 
* to the key of tiie clty Rt a public 

,u«t held at ia:l5 p. m. at the 
jefMd ***** ln J"K">r*--of-tha TOW 
juiay of the eminent band leader 

cjjjaposer. Commander Sousa dl- 
Uls band ln a concert held this 

at'Praslej; haU and will ap- 
oonceri, this evening at 8 

Sousa's fiftieth anniversary as a con- 
ductor. His first appearance on direc- 
tor's stand was made April 9, 1877, at 
Washington, D. C. This ls also the 
thirty-fifth year of Spusa's band. The 
"miipMfiii-nnirr 1— '"'"•* '" p"-i"- 
field. New Jersey. September 16, 1892. j 

j Sousa observed his Golden Jubilee as 
a director by conducting two concert* 
in   Boston.   Massachusetts.     On   his. 
seventy third birthday, November 6, he j 

Jwtt; »T>niiajr„wtfch, bis band In Milwau- 
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Sousa's Band 
THAT premier master of band music of the world, John Phillip 

.S'.isa, and his ap-jregation of artists, have been giving the 
atmosphere of Idaho a tuneful aspect during the past few days, 
and Foeatellans enjoyed it today and will listen again this 
evening. 

It is said that the "March King" is making his farewell tour, 
which is not wholly absorbed as information, for Sousa has so 
stirred the American public for years with his rousing martial 
airs that it would prove rather difficult to accustom oneself to 
even listening to his band were he not present with the baton. 

For fifty years has his wizardy in music been familiar to 
the American public. He first began his career as first violinist 
with Offenbach's orchestra in 1877. Later appointed leader of 
the celebrated Marine Corps band, for twelve years he remained 
with the organization, having been appointed by five presidents, 
from Hayes to McKinley. Then he perfected the great band or- 
ganization which has remained intact to the present day. 

There is something about Sousa's music that stirs the being, 
and though we still hear "Washington Post," Stars and Stripes 
Forever" and many other of his celebrated marches, the 
compositions never fail to quicken lhe pulse and rouse the 
patriotic spirit. His productions have taken wide range, and he 
has written probably three hundred musical numbers, from light 
opera to martial airs, during the period of his activity, and he is 
still going good. 

Probably the greatest revolution in the musical arrangement 
of America was inaugurated by Sousa, who early avoided the 
bombast and blare of the brass band and introduced the finer 
toned reed instruments, and today the reeds far outnumber the 
other instruments of his organization, rendering the band capable 
of symphony or orchestral status on any occasion. 

Sousa has put life into music. He has done away with the 
harsh and incongruous, has no use for jazzy constructions, and 
probably has interpreted Wagner better than has any other 
director. A loveable personality and a sportsman, he never fails 
to imbue the most sedate with all the enthusiasm of the small boy 
when "Sousa comes to town." Musicians long have marvelled 
at his regular creations and never tire of hearing them, and his 
productivity has been as immense as it is contagious. 
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Sings at Concert Tonight 
Sousa Finds Inspiration 

in Daily Newspapers 
That the inspiration for a stirring 

march may be found in any newspaper 
is the declaration of Lieut. Com. John 
Philip Sousa in an interview with a 
Tribune reporter today. One of the 
first of the Sousa marches was dedi- 
cated to a great nawspaper, "The Wash- 
ington Post," and Sousa declares that 
the actual. Inspiration for more than 
seventy of the 122 march compositions 
which stand to his credit have been 
written solely because of something he 
saw in the day's news. Sousa saw in 
a Philadelphia paper the announce- 
ment that the liberty bell was to be 
taken from Philadelphia to the'World's 
Pair in Chicago, and he wrote "Liberty 
Bell." James Q. Blalne, the "Plumbed 
Knight" of an almost forgotten political 
campaign, Inspired "The White Plume" 
march. Dewey at Manila brought 
forth "The Glory of the Yankee Navy," 
the Jamestown celebration resulted In 
"Powahatan's Daughter," the organiza- 
tion of the American Legion was the 
inspiration for "Comrades of the Le- 
gion," and so on. 

That the American daily paper should 
be the greatest inspiration of the march 
composer Is quite understandable, Sousa 
nays. The march is distinctively an 
American musical form and expression 
of the irresistible progress of America 
recorded day by day In the newspapers. 
For the composer, the only trick lies 
in the ability to distinguish between 
•the fleeting, unimportant things of the 
day and the deep-rooted happenings 
which are likely to leave their Impress 
upon history. 

KBT^ATEI^O TEIBUNE 
~— iSfcy, October 14, 1927-   

Two Sousa Concerts In 
Pocatello on Saturday 
  ■*■—- 

Miss Majorle Moody, soprano soloist 
JVho sang at the Sousa concert this af- 
jternoon at Frazler hall at the univer- 
sity. Miss Moody will appear i.i ihe 
iconcert this evening r.t 8 o'clock. 

Lieutenant Commander John Philip 
Sousa has accepted the chairmanship 
of the advisory committee of band 
directors that will arrange for slate 
and national band and orchestra con- 
tests to be held in May of 1928 at Jo- 
llet. 111. It Is expected that school and 
college musical organizations from 
practically every state in the union will 
be represented among the contestants. 
Commander Sousa was proferred the 
chairmanship by Joseph E. Madcly, head 
of the School of Music of the Universi- 
ty of Michigan and a member of the 
Teachers' College of Columbia Univer- 
sity, who is chairman of the Committee 
on Instrumental Affairs of the National 
Music Supervisors. Mr. Maddy made a 
personal call upon Commander Souse 
In company of C. M. Tremaine, director 
of the National bureau for the Ad- 
vancement of Music, and, having ex- 
plained the purposes of the contest, 
readily obtained the assent of the band- 
master-composer  to   serve  as  chief   of 

theadvlsory committee. The acceptance 
by Commander Sousa of the Important 
post will undoubtedly stimulate bands 
and orchestras all over the country to 
enter the contest and it is assured that 
there will be a great Increase in the 
number of contesting organizations. 
This year 300 organizations contested 
ond a high standard of musical train- 
ing  was  manifest. 

Associated with Commander Sousa 
on the advisory committee will be 
Frederick Stock, conductor of the Chi- 
cago Symphony orchestra: Taylor Bran- 
son, conductor of the U. S. Marine 
band; Edwin Franko Goldman, director 
of the Goldman band of New York 
and Herbert L. Clarke, director of 
Clarke's band at Lons Beach. 

"It is a splendid thing for American 
music," said Commander S:msa in com- 
menting upon the contest. "We are 
developing music tremendously in 
America and it has always been my 
effort to encourage the American in- 
strumentalist. We are a musical nu- 
tlet, in spite of what any carping crit- 
ics say say and I am sure that these 
contests will be of the utmost valua in 
raising a new generation of able mu- 
sicians." 

BAND MASTER PRESENTED WITH 
BIRTHDAY CAKE — KEY OF CITY 

Conducting Band Best 
Exercise,  Says Sousa 

Do you care  to he  as  lithe  and  as 
active both in mind and br-dy when you , 
have pas ed three score and ten as you 
were   at   fifty?     Then   direct  a   band ; 

twice a day for thirty-five years, says 
Lieut   Com.   John   Philip   Scusa.   who , 
arrived in Pocatcl'.o today for two con- > 
certs with  his famous musical organi- | 
ration.   There is nothing like the gentle 
i xcrcisc cf baton waving for the appe- 
tite  and   the   figure,   says   Souas—and 
he can prove it. 

"Lad I i;one into a business or a pro- 
fession   other   than   that   of   music,   I 
probably would have been dead twenty 
yeara ago," says Sousa.   "If I had tried, 
I could not have picked out a profes- 
sion which has combined exercise and 
regularity   of   hours   in  such   an   ideal 
manner.    All through my career, I have 
been giving an average of eleven con- 
certs a  week—almost  two  a  day.    As 
concert time throughout America is al- 
ways the same, 2.30 o'clock in the after- 
noon and 8 o'clock in the evening, the 
better part of my life has found  me 
doing  my  calesthe"nlcs   at  the  regular i 
hour and generally before a large and 
appreciative   audience.     The   matinee 
exercise   gives  me   the   appetite   for  a 
lusty   dinner.    The   evening   exercise 
gives   me   the   physical   fatigue   neces- 
sary to a good night's sleep.    It should 
be pointed out, however, that directing 
a  brass band  is an expensive form  oi 
exercise.    My  band  costs about  $1,000 
a performance for salaries alone.    Ex- 
cept for a public which has been willing 
all these years to pay for the privilege 
of   Feeing   me  exercise   twice   a   day,   I 
would  have starved  to death long ago 
for  all  of my  superb  physical  condi- 
tion." 

It did not take John Philip 
Sousa over two minutes to win the 
hearts of more than a 100 residents 
of Pocatello today when the emi- 
nent band commander was the 
guest of honor at a public banquet 
given at the Memorial building. 
Commander Sousa and his famous 
band arrived in Pocatello today for 
two concerts*. One was given this 
afternoon and the second will be 
held this evening at 8 o'clock at 
Frazler hall. 

Bousa was greeted on his arrival here 
at 12:10 p. m. today by Ralph Jones, 
commander of Pocatello post of the 
Legion; Mayor C. Ben Ross, Harold 
Hlnckley, chairman of the Legion con- 
cert committee; Dr. J. R. Young_ presi- 
dent of the Rotary club; H. B. Thomp- 
aon, president of the Kiwanis club; 
Dick Wells, president of the chamber 

tot commerce; F. E. Tydeman, Nicholas 
{lift, and William Hill. 

Presented With Cake. 
Ralph Jones presided at the banquet 

4 held in the Memorial  building.    Com- 
j mender   Sousa  was  presented   with   a 
birthday cake by George McCllntock in 
behalf of "Mother" Hannah Ash.    The 
speaker  paid tribute  to  Mrs.  Ash  for 
the work she had done for the soldiers 

.and her interest in the American Le- 
rglon.    He told how she had made over 
% million  doughnuts  for  the  soldiers 
land was always on duty to meet the 
troop trains when they passed through 

• pocatello.    Following   the  presentation 
Urf the cake Mr. McCllntock presented 
fthe commander with a picture of Mrs. 
fAsh taken while she was standing at 
fthe  side  of  a  troop   train  where  she 
{had   distributed   refreshments   to   the 
I boys. 

The commander cut the cake and 
1 then requested Mrs. H. B. Thompson, 
iwho sat beside him at the luncheon, 
{to distribute it to the guests present. 
[la. response Commander 8ousa express- 

ed his deep appreciation for Mrs. Ash's | 
gift and then regaled Ills audience with | 
a series of amusing incidents connect- I 
ed with his many world-wide tours. 

Given Key of City. 
In a short talk Mayor C. Ben Ross 

then presented Commander Sousn with I 
the key of the city on whirh was in- 
scribed the words "Pocatello." He pa 
tribute to the band leader, stating that 
he was an inspiration to the youth of 
the land. The mayor then said that 
Idaho had -three claims to fame_ its 
beautiful women, marvelous scenery 
and rich agricultural lands and its 
famous baked potatoes. 

In closing the mayor asked Mr. Sousa 
for the privilege of sending him a box 
of Idaho baked potatoes. The com- 
mander responded that he would be 
delighted to receive the gift, stattog 
that while he had tried the world over 
to get Borne product for which some 
city or country was famous he had 
never until he reached Idaho, been 
able to satisfy his curiosity. He said 
that Hamburg did not know anything 
about Hamburg steaks, Frankfurt did 
not know anything about Frankfurters, 
France did not know anything about 
French dressing, but Idaho evidently 
knew the famous Idaho baked potato 
and was in a position to deliver the 
goods. 

Previous to the banquet Ivan Gasser, 
who was in charge of the arrangements 
took moving pictures of Commander 
Sousa, Mayor C, Ben Ross and Ralph 
Jones, commander of the legion, while 
they were standing in front of the 
Memorial   building. 

John Philip Sousa and his band 
will appear In Pocatello for two 
concerts Saturday, a matinee pro- 
gram at 3 o'clock and the evening , 
concert at 8 o'clock, both at Fra- 
zter hall. This famous aggrega- 
tion Is appearing under the aus- 
pices of the American Legion and 
a luncheon will be served in honor 
of the great director's birthday an- 
niversary at Memorial hall at 12:15. 
The public Is Invited and tickets 
may be secured from any member 
of the Legion or at the Wlther- 
spoon pharmacy. 
At the luncheon Mayor O. Ben Ross 

will present to Lieutenant Commander ! 
Sousa the key to the city.    A special! 
train   will    arrive   shortly    before    12 1 
o'clock carrying members of the band. | 

Students  who  have  admission  tick- | 
eta  must  exchange them  for reserved 
^ats at   the   Witherspoon   pharmacy. 
Concert tickets may be purchased there 
or from members of the legion. 

They come for miles to hear Sousa 
i u l his band. People often imagine 
Uiat on tour Lieutenant Sousa con- 
fines himself to the 'large cities. It 
is true that he plays many engage- 
ments in cities of large population but 
it is equally true that he Invades com- 
munities with scarcely enough Inhabi- 
tant* to fill the selected auditorium-- 
high school auditorium armory or 
grange hall. It Is because the entire 
countryside is interested and for miles 
the people come to be present on the 
concert occasions. 

It is this enthusiasm for Sousa that 
heartenB him and that induces him to 
i^o to such small communities as In- 
ternational Falls, Minn.; North Battle- 
ford, Saskatchewan; Twin Falls, Idaho, 
and Hays, Kansas, for Instance. Each 
of these Is on his itinerary for this sea- 
son and It Is assured that each will 
crowd his concerts and will enjoy ev- 
ery minute of the Tnuslc. It Is a Joy 
for him to play to such audiences and 
he gives of his best. No matter what 
•nay be the attendance or the place, 
Sousa never stints. His programs are 
full   and  his  encores  are  always  gen- 
,'IOUS 

As Is well known Sousa concerts 
move briskly and there are never dull 
moments of Intermission. The only 
let-up Is when there Is an announced 
intermission on the program. The rest 
of the cocert Is entertainment—never 
cut  short. 

"{rcKOCKYMOUNTA!N COLLICGIAN" 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 19, ia27 

SOUSA'S FAMOUS BAND WILL 
APPEAR m CONCERT FRIDAY 

Internationally   Known Hand to IMav  a(   Men's Gym   Friday at 
' 2:30—May He Last  National Tour 

Lieutenant ■ Commander J <> li n Heney, saxophonist, and Mr. Howard 
Phillip Sousa, mosl famous of Amur-1 Goulden, who plays tin- xylophone. 
icau composers, will lead his re- | The admission for students will be 
nowned band in a concerl at the col- one dollar if the student activity tick- 
lege gymnasium on Friday, October j ets are presented . 
21, The program will start at 2r30 The following is the proprarn that 
ui the afternoon. will  be offered Friday: 

Sousa   is   now   on   his   thirty-fifth  1.  Overture.  "Light Cavalry"..Suppe 
annual tour with his band, after eel- I 2.  Cornet    Solo,    "Carnival   of 
ebrating his fiftieth anniversary as 
a conductor. He is the composer :>f 
''Stars and Stripes Forever," "Sem- 
per Fidelis," "Washington Post," 
"United State., Field Artillery," and 
more tb.an a hundred marches, of 
which  many  have  claims to   distinc-; 

Venice" ...  .Arban 
Mr. John Dolan , 

3.  Suite,   "The   Internationals- 
 Arraiged by Sousa 

(a) "Morning  Journals"—Straust 
(b) "The Lost  Chord".. Sullivf* 
(c) 'Mars   and   Venus"-.   .Sousa 

tioiu 
A most remarkable achievement is 

that he is the only American compos- 
er-conductor who has earned over a 
million dollars through the practice 
of his profession. Me is perhaps the 
only person living who has served • 0. 
as a commissioned off'cer in all three i 
branches of the United States service 
—the Army, the Navy, and the Ma- 
rines. 

Miss Marjorie Moody, a soprano 
foloist, is traveling with Sousa and 
his band. Other soloists are: Mr. 
John   Dolon,   cornetist;   Mr.   Edward 

4.  Vocal  Solo,  Aria  from "Tra- 
viata"    Verdi 

Miss Marjorie Moody 
'Andante    Cantabile"     from 

Opus  II   .. . Tschaikowsky 

INTERVAL 
'The  Feast  of  Sprit.-"  
    An brose  Thomas] 

7-   (aI   Saxophone  >iolo,  "Beau- 
tiful Colorado" DeLuca 

Mr. Edward Heney 
(b)  Three Marches 

"Magna Charta"  (New)..Sou 
'Stars and Stripes Forever" 
   Sous 

"Semper Fidelis" .Sous;. 
8. Xylophone   Solo,   -'Ghost   of 

the Warrior" .. Groawnan 
Mr. Howard Gouldeo 

j 9- Finale,   "Carnival   Night   in 
 __Maisen< 
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SCORE SUCCESS 
Idaho   Falls   Thrilled   With 

Music   of Aged  Leader; 
Soloists All Please. 

(A REVIEW.) 
John   Phillip   Sousa.   despite   his 

" years, graying hair  and stooping 
Moulders, still is the  world's great- 
■F Bandmaster. 
K.His   concerts   here   Sunday   nfler- 
pon   and   evening   at   the   Colonial 

E»!?i!er   Were   conclusive   proof   that 
■either   the   aging   bandmaster   and 
•Pmposer   or   his    spirited   marches 

|«e  lost   any   of  their   appeal   with 
gie years—an appeal that drew thou- 
sands of men into the service of this 
country during the world war. "Stars 
and   Stripes   Forever,"   still   is   his 
greatest    composition.      Just    as    it 
thrilled   thousands   of   fighting   men 
"wring the war so it seems to grip 

j Sousa's   musicians,   forcing  them   to 
; their   utmost    in    interpreting    this 
jwork   of   their   leader.     And   while 
| the reviewer is partial to this num- 
ber   there   are   others   who   possibly 
might      select      "Semper      Kidelis," 
"Magna Charta," ".Mars and Venus," 
"High  School   Cadets,"   or   ionic  one 
.•other   as   his   masterpiece.     And   it 
would be hard to disagree with them. 
Tho layman,   trying  to—pick  Sousa's 
best,   can   do   justice   to   the   great 
composer  by   saying   "wonderful"   to 
each of his  works, and  by  applying 
the   adjective    "marvelous"    to    the 
Manner in which his band interprets 
them.    This also can be said of the 
numbers by Straus, Sullivan, Wagner 
and the others  as presented  by  the 
Sousa musicians. 

There is a snap ana punch to 
the Sousa compositions tht<t makes 
them readily discernablc from those 
of the other masters. They are the 
type music that thrills, diat makes 
you keep time with your fset, and 
that thrill you to a point where you 
want to get up and start marching. 
Sullivan's "Lost Chord" probably 
was the best interpreted of any 
compositions outside of those- by 

r8ousa, at the concerts here, although 
Tfctward Heney's saxophone solo, 
rveatuiful Colln.do" ranked along 
side it for first honor.3. 

John Dolan's cornet, solo in the 
"Carnival of Venice" number was an 
but landing feature of the evening. 
Ko 'ayman can describe the teeh- 
fklq necessary to his clever inter- 
p,- tion of this composition by 
Al. l. Nor can the lay critic or 
reviewer find the proper adjectives 
to ' 3cribe the soprano solos of Miss 
M; iry Moody. This mite of a miss 
op. id her program with a rendi-, 
Oca of an aria from "Traviata" by 
Verd , responding to two encores 
with "Peter Pan" and "The Goose 
Girl." Howard Gouldcn. xylophone 
soloist with the band also proved 
that the Sousa bandmen are artis's 
.Individually   as  well   as   collectively. 

j SALT LAKE TRTHrXE. 
^OCTOBER  15.  1927. 

John Philip Sousa 
Making His 'Game Tour' 
Lieutenant Commander John Philip 

Sousa's thirty-fifth annual tour at the 
head of his band, whirli begins in 
july and ends in November, probably 
wlli be remembered as his "game 
tour." Sousa. always an ardent 
sportsman, will I"' in the Dakota* in 
nrairie chlrki n and quail season, in 
{j,e maritime provinces <,f Canada in 
venison time, in Montana and Wyo- 
ming I" time ,0 1)n ,nft ^u,'st °f honor 
', a buffalo party, and in South Caro- 
lina, where he maintains a shooting 
preserve, in time for the duck season. 

MISS MARJORIE MOODY~ 
Soprano Soloist in "Sousa and   His   Band" 

Sousa Includes Jazz In His Programs 

That Jazz has become as much a part of American life as, lot- 
instance, '•attention-compelling" advertising and "high-pres- 
sure" salesmen is the opinion of Lieut. Com. John Philip Sousa. 
who appears at The Capitol tonight. Sousa. who began his musi- 
cal career mid-way of the Victorian age, declares that he is no 
more likely to leave jazz out of a 1927 program than he is to in- 
sist upon a hansom cab for transportation from the railroad 
station to his hotel. 

It is natural that the musician, particularly if he is still in his 
struggling years will not seek to write good music as much as 
attention-compelling music. I think every composer in America 
today is striving for a form or a style that will cause him to 
stick out oi the crowd like a sore thumb. Just now it is in stvla 
to be crazy. •* 

"This is an age of speed, roar and racket, and the musician of 
today must write tor tne people who live in it. And here is the 
basic-reason tor jazz. The rhythm attracts and by its constant 
repetition, holds attention." constant 

THE   DESERET   NEWS 

OCTOBER   18   192T 
SOUSA'S BAND HERE. 

IEUT. COMMANDER JOHN PHILIP 
L, SOUSA, world renowned band leader, 
who has been coming to Salt Lake quite 
regularly for the past 30 years, is again 
here with his famous organization, which 
gives two performances at the Tabernacle 
today as a part of his thirty-fifth annual 
tour. Sousa's name is synonymous with 
the best there is in band music and much 

!of that which he plays is from his own 
| master hand as a composer. Indeed, Sousa's 
marches are among the classics for band 
organizations and are recognized wherever 
good music is pluyed. That in a measure 
accounts for his popularity as a band leader, 
coupled with his well known penchant for 
the very best players available to produce 
the harmonies desired. 

The celebrated band director is 72 years 
of age and *ias been engaged in this work 
for the past 50 years. While the present 
tour is not announced as his last, there is 
strong probability that he will never come 
this way again as next year he plans a 
world tour as a fitting climax to an active 
life as a musical director. He is said to 
have traveled a million miles with his or- 
ganization and to have accumulated wealth 
at the rate of one dollar a mile. And mil- 
lions have heard and praised his organiza- 
tion for its splendid music and for the in- 
spiration of his excellent leadership. 

THE SALT LAKE  TRIBUNE, 

OCTOBER 19, 1927. 

Sousa Delights 
Rotarians With 

Stories of Life 
Anticipated lecture upon the world 

of music was replaced by a half hour's 
address with a humorous vein that 
kept a capacity attendance In constant 
laughter, when Lieutenant Comman- 
der John Philip Sousa spoke before the 
Rotary club Tuesday noon at the Hotel 
Utah. Reminiscing over experiences 
tha* carried him to London, Russia 
and British Africa, the famous band- 
leader delighted his enthusiastic lis- 
teners. 

Rivaling the International charac- 
ter for honors on the choice program 
Jane Green, vaudeville artist, drew 
much applause with several vocal se- 
lections. She was accompanied at the 
Piano by Frank Jefferson. The tal- 
ented singer was introduced by 
Lharles F. Barrett, vice president 
who was in charge of the meeting 

Participation In the annual home- 
coming day parade of the University 
of Utah was urged by Ben P. Redman 
and A. B. Pembroke. Invitation was 
extended to attend the battalion pa- 
rade Thursday at the West hiirh 
by Fred D. Keeler. H 

The following visitors were pres- 
ent: Judge T. Blake Kennedy of 
Cheyenne, Wyo; Frank Murphy. San 
Francisco; Jack Doyle, Blackfoot 
Jdaho; A. A. Vealy, Montpeller Idaho-' 
£g(£n Bryner' Prlce: P- M- Matteson! 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER, 18, 1927. 

i GOOD FORM 
sical Organization Is 

Pleasing to Hundreds 

in Two Concerts 

Many hundreds of residents of tho 
Cache Volley had the pleasure of 
hearing Sousa and his wonderful 

band .Monday al the Capitol theatre, 

two concerts being given, matinee 
and evening. 

The entertainment was the first 
number of the college lyceum course. 

The Capitol theater was packed for 
i lie afternoon performance, and the 
evening concert was also well patron- 
ized by music lovers. 

While it is probably true that age 
has robbed the March King of his 
youthful fir» as a director, it has not 
deprived him of his ability to assem- 
ble under his leadership an artistic 
array of talent. 

Of course the program for both en- 
tertainments was very much Sousa, 
and therefore was made up in a large 
part of the compositions of the gal- 
lant old master, but this was inter- 
spersed with some of the greatly 
loved classics of the old composers, 

John Dolan, eornetist, pleased! 
greatly at the evening performance 
with his rendition of "Carnival of 
Venice" (Arban), and as an encore 
he played Godard's "Berceuse," which 
seemed to give the audience even 
greater delight. 

Miss Marjorie Moody, contralto so- 
loist, sang the aria from "Traviata," 
and for encores she charmed all with 
"Danny Boy" and "Peter Pan." The 
artist has a smooth, rich voice and 
she took her high notes in a manner 
which called for no help from the 
audience. 

E Iv   i l  Heney is a player of great 
tl ■    is vopbone     and     his 

I  Co]  fad •••    i DeLuca)    was 
I  received neon-   for   'his 

'• iponded to by thf  Bax- 
"i)!l •' ■     ■   itte, who gave    ■ sreral se- 

<" the n imistakable delight 
of the audience. 

Howai I   Gould a' i   xj lophone  solo, 
"Ghosl   of  the  Warrior"   (Grossman) 

■  ■     him  an  opportunity  to  display 
his rare ability, and his responses to 

also   9 ell   received. 
Yes,   the   ban.;   played   "The   Stars 

and  Stripes Forever." 

SALT LAKE TELEGRAM, 

OCTOBER   16,   1927 

Sousa Will Address 
Salt Lake Rotarians 

John Philip Sousa, famed Amer-. 
lean bandmaster, will be the speak- 
er at the Rotary club Tuesday noon, 
it was announced Saturday by 
Charles P. Barrett, vice president, 
who will preside. 

fSSS 
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busa's Tour 
Turns Pages 

of Life Back 
i Lieutenant Commander John Philip 
S^usa, who comes to the tabernacle 
next Tuesday, is in a quandary. He 
does not know whether his annual 
WUr Coin season Hhould be celebrated 
because it ix die thirty-fifth which he 
has made at the head of his own or- 
ganization, or because it marks his 
fiftieth year as a conductor. Sousa 
made his first appearance on the di- 
rectors: stand Aprl. 3, 1S77, in his na- 
tive city, Washington, I>. C. He made 
his first appearance at the head of 
Sousa's band in Plalnfield, X. .)., Sep- 
tember 26, 1893. 
'The remarkable span of Sousa's ac- 

tive career is best realized when one 
Reviews the goings on of the world 
trhen Sousa was making his first ap- 
penranoes as a director. About a year 
before Sousa picked up his baton for 
the fiist time, Alexander Graham Bell 
was demonstrating the telephone at 
the Philadelphia. centennial After 
Sousa had finished his first year as 
■>'-director, Edison patented the Incan- 
descent electric, lamp. Ulysses S. 
©rant had retired from the presiden- 
cy but a month before Sousa became 
a musical director Boss Tweed was 
ltt the Ludlow street jail In New York 
and w^s to die there more than a 
year later. During Sousa's first year 
On the stand eleven Molly Maguires 
Were hanged at Pottstown, Pn., for 
njurderj in the coal region and a 
strike was called on the B. & O. rail- 
road. 

What was happening when Sousa's 
band made its first tour in 1832? The 
country was getting excited about the 
World's fair in Clue ago, and Benjamin 
Jtarrlsor. was presoent. The bicycle 
craze was yet to be born, the whole 
Country was dancing the two-step to 
the measure of the Sousa marches 
and Plnkerton guards had just killed 
Several steel strikers at Homestead, 
Pa. 

WITH SOUSA AND HIS BAND 

THE   DESEBETNEWS 

OCTOBER Jf_ ]9?7 

Players hSousas 
World Famed Band 
Are All Americans 
Home   Talent   Is   Secret 

-•:   Of  Success  Says 
Great  Leader. 

SALT LAKE TH1.HGR, 
OCTOBER 

Miss  Marjorie   Moody,  soprano soloist  with  Sousa  and  His  Band,  coming 
to Tabernacle next Tuesday. 

ftE SALT LAKE TRIBUNE, 
OCTOBER  18, 1927. 

Mayor Neslen Sends 
Greetings to Sousa 

Sousa and his great band will give 
two concerts in the tabernacle today. 
The matinee begins at 3:30 and the 
performance at 8:30. Manager George 
D. Pyper received the following- from 
Mayor Neslen  last  evening: 

October IS, 1927. 
"I was so glad to note In the news- 

papers   that our  mutual   friend,   John | 
Phillip Sousa was coming to us again 
with   his  excellent   musical  organiza- 
tion. 

"To me Sousa Is a national institu- 
tion. As a result of his genius, mil- 
lions, perhaps, of our citizens have 
been thrilled and have had their pat- 
riotism developed. 

"Some twenty-five years ago when 
I was away over In eastern Germany, 
near the Russian line, I had the privi- 
lege of hearing Sousa's band while 
they were en route to St. Petersburg. 
The joy of meeting Americans so far 
away from home, and listening to 
their wonderfud music, was a happy 
experience never to be forgotten. 

"I hopo that his concert here will 
be liberally patronized and that for 
years to come we will have the prlvi- 
Jege of enjoying hii wonderful talent. 

"Please extend to Mr. Sousa my 
greetings, and if I can assist In any 
way to make the concert successful, 
let me know." 

That the Inspiration for a stirring 
march may be found In any newspaper 
is the declaration of Lieutenant Com- 
mander John Philip Sousa, who this 
season makes his thirty-fifth annual 
tour at the head of his famous band. 
One of the first of the Sousa marches 
was dedicated to a great newspaper, 
"The Washington Post," and Sousa 
declares that the actual inspiration 
for more than seventy of the 122 
march compositions which stand to his 
credit have been written solely be- 
cause of something he saw In the 
day's news. Sousa saw In a Philadel- 
phia paper the announcement that the 
liberty bell was to be taken from 
Philadelphia to the world's fair In Chi- 
cago, and he wrote "Liberty Boll." 
James G. Blalne, the "Plumed Knight" 
of an almost forgotten political cam- 
paign, Inspired "The White Plume" 
march. Dewey at Manila brought forth 
"The Glory of the Yankee Navy," the 
Jamestown celebration resulted In 
"Powhattan's Daughter," the organi- 
zation of the American Legion was 
the inspiration for "Comrades of the 
Legion," and so on. 

That the American dally paper 
should be the greatest Inspiration of 
the march composer Is quite under- 
standable, Sousa says. The march Is 
distinctively an American musical 
form and expression of the irresist- 
ible progress of America recorded day 
by day In the newspapers. For the 
composer, the only trick lies In the 
ability to distinguish between the 
fleeting, unimportant things of the day 
and the deep-rooted happenings which 
are likely to leave their impress upon 
history. 

THE SALT LAKE TELEGRAM. 
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Sousa's Band 
Thrills Crowds 
at the Tabernacle 

By J. HOWARD M'GIBBENY. 
Presenting a diversified program 

that ranged all the way from pop- 
ular dame hits to the heaviest of 
dramatic overtures, John Philip 
Sousa and his band made their an- 
nual appearance at the Tabernacle 
last night. Solo numbers were of- 
fered by Miss Marjorie Moody, .so- 
prano; Mr. John Doian, cornetist; 
Mr. Edward Heney, saxophonist, 
and Mr. Howard Goulden, zylo- 
phoniat, and our own Edward P. 
Ivlmball, assisted at the organ In 
the performance of Sullivan's "Lost 
Chord." 

Sousa's band has become so much 
of a national Institution that any 
ntiempt to review a program by 
that organibatlon is supcrfulous, 
Everyone has beard them playing 
their stirring marches and has Celt 
the. thrill that martial music of this 
kind inspires. Of course the pro- 
gram must contain Other types of 
music, but the real appeal of Sousa 
is In his performance of such old 
favorites as "Stars and Stripes fc'or- 
ever" and "Semper  Fidelis." 

Tho soloists were good. Miss 
Moody sang the difficult aria Ironi 
"i.a Traviata" With style and beau- 
ty, and her encore numbers, "Danny 
Boy" and "Peter 1'nn," were ex- 
cellent. With the exception of Rudy 
Weidoft, Mr. Heney Is tho best sax- 
ophonist that the writer has ever 
heard in Salt Lake. He plays that 
fleeting thing among saxophonists, 
a beautiful tone. Mr, Goulden dis- 
played exceptional technlc on his 
xylophone, and Mr. Uolan presented 
the difficult "Carnival of Venice" 
as a cornet solo. 

The program was probably a 
trifle too long, because of the many 
encores offered. Toward the latter 
part of the concert the audience ap- 
peared tired. At times, too, the vol- 
ume was tremendous, entirely too 
great for even the tabernacle. Yet 
at other times the band attained 
an orchestral effect that was very 
pleasing. This was particularly the 
ease In the rendition of Tschaikuw- 
sky's  "Andante  Cantabile." 

In all porbability there will not 
be a great many more Sousa con- 
cert! to look forward to, for Mr. 
Sousa is fast reaching the age when 
he will want to retire to the quiet 
and reRt of private life. For many 
years he has held first rank as a 
composer and conductor, and has 
more'than earned the period of ip- 
poae and retrospection to which he 
undoubtedly looks forward. 

"Americana for Americans— 
even in mus.c" that is one of the 
secrets of the success of his band, 
according to Lieutenant Command- 
er John Phillip Sousa, who arriv- 
ed in Salt Lake shortly after noon 
Tuesday, bringing members of his 
organization here from Pocatello, 
Idaho, for their public, appearance 
in the tabernacle this afternoon 
and evening 

When Sousa announced that 
slogan as a means to success nc 
did a advisedly, tor he declared 
that practically 100 per cent of 
the personnel of his world famous 
band Is American, and he added,' 
that where there are exceptions, 
the foreigners are so imbued with 
the American atmosphere, that 
they are to all intents and purposes 
Americans   themselves- 

The noted band leader express- 
ed happiness at again coming to 
Salt hake, and of once more hav- 
ing the opportunity of playing in 
the   great   tabernacle. 

Welcomed   i>y   City. 
His expressions of happiness on 

his arrival here were not the only 
ones, however. for man} Salt 
Lakers felt the same way about 
it. 

In a letter addressed to George 
r>. Pyper, local manager for the 
band concert, Mayor C Clarence 
Neslen told of his pleasure at hav- 
ing the hani| again come to Salt 
Lake 

"To me, Sousa is a national In- 
stitution. As a result of his gen- 
ius, millions, perhaps, of our citi- 
zens, have been thrilled irnd have 
had their patriotism developed," 
writes the mayor. 

Mayor Neslen recalled having 
heard Sousa and his band a quar- 
ter of a century ago in eastern 
Germany while the mayor was vis- 
iting that section. 

The program at the tabernacle 
this evening, which begins at 8:15 
will feature, in addition to band 
ensemble numbers, Miss Marjorie 
Moody, soprano: John Dolan, cor- 
net; Edward Heney, saxophone, 
and Howard Goulden, xylophone ast 
soloists. 

The   detailed   program   follows: 

John   Philip   Sousa Telli 
of World Tours at 

Luncheon 

THE SALT LAKE  TRTBTJ1 
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SOUSA'S    BAND 
THRILLS BIG 

AUDIENCE 
Thrilling 3500 music lovers with the , 

same beautiful touch and majestic di- 
rection that has moved audiences at] 
the four comers of the globe, Lieu- 
tenant Commander Juhn Philip Sousa, 
internationally famed band conductor, 
and his troop of eighty musicians 
played before an entranced Salt Lake 
group «f followers Tuesday night at 
the tabernacle. A similar concert in 
tho afternoon was attended by 2S0U 
pupils  of  Salt   Lake  schools. 

Supported by unusually keen solo- 
ists, the entertainers were generous 
with encores, which mingled rhythmic 
and swinging marches with soft and 
mellow tones of popular selections that 
stirred tho souls of the listeners. 

When the leader whirled his baton 
sonifying the start of tho march, 
•Stars and Stripes Forever," his own 
composition, thundering applause 
greeted him. Tho selection was one 
of the highlights of the evening pro- 
gram. The piece was preceded by 
' Magna Charta," another of the 72- 
year-old bandmaster's compositions, 
which was written at tho request of 
thu International Magna Charta Day 
association, with headquarters at St. 
Paul,  .Minn. 

Featuring the program was the ren- 
i dition  of  "The  New Dawn,"  by  Lor- 
! enzo Engbcrg of Salt Lake,  assistant 
cornetists,  who  is also tho composer. 

Participating In "The Lost Chord," 
by Sullivan, was Edward P. Kimball 
at the tabernaclo organ and the com- 
bination of the tones which the giant 
organ sent out and the notes which 
issued from the band provided a vol- 
ume that reverberated and reechoed 
about the dome of the huge building 
much to popular admiration. 

Edward Heney gave a rendition of 
"Beautiful Colorado," by DeLuca, in 
a saxophone solo that entranced all 
present. 

While Sousa took the attentive list- 
eners through periods of pathos and 
joy, he kept the strain from reaching 
pitch points with the humor in "Ming- 
ling of the Wets and Drys," his own 
composition. 

Rivaling Mr. Heney on the saxo- 
phone was Howard Goulden, xylophon- 
lst, who followed tho "Ghost of the 
Warrior," by Grossman, with popular 
pieces, "At Sunrise," "Indian Love 
Call" and "Doll Dance," solos that 
brought salvos of applause. Miss Mar- 
jorie Moody gave a vocal solo. Aria 
from "Traviata" by Verdi, with clear 
melody that rang true the tabernacle 
over. 

Mr Sousa Is celebrating his fiftieth 
anniversary as a leader and his thir- 
ty-fifth tour. From Bait Lake, the 
band will go east, featuring a concert 
at Denver, Saturday night. The or- 
ganization will eventually travel to 
Europe. 

van: with Edward P. Kimball at the 
organ,) "Mars and Venus" Sousa 
Vocal so'o, Aria from "Traviata" 
V'crdl; Miss Marjorie Moody; "An- 
'I-nt Cantabile" from Opus II 
Tschaikowsky, Interval, "The Feast 
of Spring" Ambrose Thomas; Sax- 
ophone solo "Beautiful Colorado" 
UcLuca, Mr Edward Heney; Three 
marches, "Magna Charta" (New), 
Sousa. "Stars and Stripes Forever" 
Sousa; "Semper Fidelis" Sousa; Xyl- 
ophono solo. "Ghost of the Warrior" 
Grossman, Mr. Howard Goulden: Fi- 
nale,    "Carnival    Night   in   Naples" 
Marrenet, 

The sparkling wit and subtle hu-J 
mor   of   the   world's   most,   famous, 
bandmaster, Lieutenant Command*! 
John Philip Sousa, manifested itself 
ill pungent anecdotes related Tucs-Tj 
day at the noon luncheon of the Ro-ll 
tar/club In die Hotel rteh by tlieU 
visiting purveyor of marches, il 

Invited to the weekly luncheon ol|J 
the local club, Commander Sousa. | 
himself i"i honorary member ofi 
sixty-six Rotary organizations, the/ 
sphere over, forsook the rile of anj 
internationally known band eon*] 
doctor to lend enchantment to thel 
occasion by reminiscing at large oil 
humorous experiences foreign to the] 
field of music, but synonymous wlffl 
those of :i figure Ion,' in the inter- 
national limelight. 

Rotarlans of Salt Lake and half] 
a dozen visitors from Wyoming,! 
Idaho and Nevada, were, treated JM 
a brief half hoar to a Sousa wliosel 
personality was expressed in ver-j 
blage bristling with quips end josts,! 
a Sous.'i of warn: friend'iness, anill 
not the Sous,i of whirling I niton,! 
whose thirl v-fil'th ennu.l seasonal 
tour brings him in Salt Like for, 
two appearances at the Tabernacle;! 
once in the afternoon and o»ce la] 
the evening. 

I'roin Boston In London, to Ru«f 
sia and lastly British Africa, h) leal 
his closely-parked Rotarian iiudl- 
ence in a revel of mirth resultant 
from personal reliction to the cus- 
toms, mannerisms and menUl pro* 
cesses peculiar to the pointl 
touched. Least of all ho spared his 
self in detailing adventures, And 
when he ended the discourse an 
overwhelming burst of applause 
paid tribute to the Sousa that !ew 
were acquainted with. 

Honors of the luncheoB were, 
shared by Commander Sousa witfc 
.lane Green, who is appearing a] 
the Capitol  theatre, 

George D. Pyper, who brocght the] 
conductor t i Salt Lake, IntroduM 
Commander Sousn and Charles FJ 
Barrett, vice president, who presld'-' 
ed, introduce,! Miss Green. Rotar-J 
Ian Ben F. Rodman urged Salt Lake 
Rotarians to "pep up the sidelines^ 
of a parade that will feature Honm 
coming day at the University oi' 
c'tah Saturday, 

LARAMIE REPUBUCAN-BOOMERANG- 

, OCTOBER 19, 1927. 
Sousa's Band In Special 

Lieut. Com. John Philip Sousa and 
his band arrived from tho west at 
12:.'10 this afternoon, lor its concert 
at tho University gymnasium at 2:lib. 
The party will hoard the special at 
5.30 for Cheyenne. 

I 
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W^ESDAY, OCTOBER 19,1927 

SOUSA'S BAND IS IMPORTANT 
MUSICAL EVENT Of SEASON 

Concert at Lincoln Theater Wednesday Night 
Follows Reception at Union Pacific Depot 
at 6:45. 

^KAMIE REPUBLICAN-DOOMERANC^YOMING STATE TRIBUNE AND CHEYENNE STATE LEADER 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBERJ9, 1927. 
*f, John Philip Sousa with whose presence 

Laramie has been honored today is a splendid 
exemplification of a type of musician with 
which the United States has been blessed 
throughout its musical history. Some folks 
have the idea that to be a musician means to 
be so at the expense of one's manhood, that 
musical men have long- hair, are peculiar, ef- 
feminate, etc. Of course such ideas are ab- 
surd, and Commander Sousa has contributed a 
lot to the cause of their removal. In addition 
to being a band leader of the first rank, and a 
genius in composing certain kinds of band mu- 
sic, he is also a man of such outstanding char- 
acter and of such forceful personality that he 
is admired and liked as much for what he is 
as for what he has done. Like Walter Dam- 
rosch, Sousa has adorned his profession and 
has commended music and the practice and 
profession of music to all sorts and conditions 
of Americans.   With him it has not alone been 

the question of his art but of his art carried 
on in a missionary spirit, and so he has at the 
same time promoted alike the cause of good 
music and the cause of good citizenship. 

*- 

i^
KAMlL REPUBLltAN-BOUMERA 

pEDNt^AY^CTOBER iy, li&7. 

{SOUSA IS GUEST ! 
! OF LOCAL CLUBS ^ 
Band Master Proves King of 

Raconteurs   in   Address 
to Luncheon Throng 

Lieut. Com. John I'hilip Sousa gave 
pa splendid demonstration today i>r the 
tact, that   he   is  just   as   delightful  a 

[faConteur   as   lie   is  n   world   famous 
band  leader.    The  occasion   was   the 
luncheon at  tin- Connor oil the Lions, 
the   American   Legion,   Klwanis   and 

'notary chilis.    Since it was (lie Lions' 
regular day,  they conceived  the  idea 
of inviting   the great   hand  master  to 
luncheon,  and  asked   Hie  other  clubs 
to meet with them, 

Architect   W.   A.   Hitchcock,   presi- 
dent of the Lions' club, presided, and 
old   so   most    gracefully.     He   added 
spice to the occasion by saying that 
a member of his club had  made  the 
assertion that he was the handsomest 
club  president   in   town.     Mr.   Hitch- 
jock, however, warned to be lair about 
'he matter and said that he would put 
!r to a vote,  letting the  men present 

I show by their applause  whether  Hill 
1 if the Legion, Costln of the Klwanis, 

'vane of the  Rotary or himself,  was 
j he handsomest  man.    Dean   Hill  of 

he Legion won hands down. 
Mr. Hitchcock then introduced Com- 

•lander Sousa, who, in one of the wit- 
<est  addresses   that  has   been   heard 

! i Laramie  in  many a  day,  immedi- 
: uely won  the hearts of his auditors, 
"ommander Sousa speaks as easily us 

, mssible and in a charming converse- 
i 'onal tone.    He told a delicious lot of 
j itories, the memory of which will lone 
fnger with those who were privileged 
'o hear him.    He lias, of course, trav- 
eled all over the earth, and so his sto- 
res showed a very wide geographical 
distribution.   'Boston, the hub of the 
universe, and Johannesburg in South 
Africa, contributed two of  the  most 

hmusiug  anecdotes,  and   when   Com- 
mander Sousa sat down, the n ja pres 

Lot were  willing to admit  that  they 
iliad listened to a man who should rank 
'as a great humorist as well as a great 
i conductor. 

The concert of Sousa and his 
band at the Lincoln theater Wed- 
nesday night will probably be the 
most important musical event of the 
season here. Sousa is a stickler 
lor promptness in beginning his 
concerts, according to advance 
word, and the local concert Is slated 
to commence promptly at 8:15. 

The reception planned for his ar- 
rival at »i:4o should result in a 
huge crowd at the Union Pacific 
depot, when his train pulls in from 
the west. The combined bands from 
Fort Russell will l>e consolidated 
into an organization of 88 pieces 
for the occasion and the official 
receptin committee will include rep- 
resentatives from the general staff, 
tho Cheyenne Chamber of Com- 
merce nnd the various civic clubs, 
Sousa's band today is nearly a 100 
per cent American organization as 
it is possible to make it. In a re- 
cent interview the famous march 
king said: 

"1 have for years been building 
up my band, in the early days I 
was obliged to take men where I 
found them, and most of tbetu were 
foreigners—by that I mean of for- 
eign birth, t felt that something 
ought to be done about it. So 1 set 
out to change the personnel of the 
bund by introducing wherever pos- 
sible American l/orn and American 
trained bandsmen.    There are plen- 

ty of bands throughout the country, 
but In the days of a quarter of a 
century and more ago. the bands- 
men to a great extent were not pro- 
fessional musicians—in the sense 
that they devoted all their time to 
music. Men with small businesses, 
artisans, clerks and others were In 
bands. Thus there was not de- 
veloping a body of musicians com 
parable with thsoe of foreign train 
tag. It wasn't that Americans wen 
a bit less musical; but they didn't 
take music up for a livelihood be 
cause other occupation seemed mon 
attractive from u pecuniary stand 
point. It was necessary to develop 
a group. And so, as I traveled 
throughout the country I would 
take not of any instrumentalist win 
seemed to have the right idea about 
music and who was a student. When 
there came opportunity I placed 
them under contract. Today Un- 
hand is practically 100 per cent. Am- 
erican and any foreigner In our per- 
sonnel is fully imbued with the 
American spirit. There is one rea- 
son why I am so proud of my band. 
It is American in every way, and 
without egotism I have no hesitancy 
In asserting that it is the best iii 
the world. The repertoire is most 
extensive and the band can play 
anything that I may set. before the 
men—nnd on sight. America has 
just cause to be proud of these fine 
musicians and citizens." 

.if 
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NOLSA HERE TODAY 
Soura's band, with nearly 100 musicians, will appear at the Burns theater 

today.   There will be a matinee at 3:30 and an evening concert at 8:15. 
Wealth has come to Lieut. Com. John I'hilip Soura at the rate of $1 for 

each mile of his travels.   Sousa, who is in all probability the only American 
I composer-conductor who has amassed a fortune of $1,000,000 solely thru the 
| practice of his profession durintr his last season, rounded out 1,000,000 miles 
'of travel with  his band.    Sou.-a's traveling record i.s almost 27,000 miles a 
'season for his entire career, and this season, with a comparatively short tour 
•extending only from mid-July until late in November, he will click off 25,000 
miles.    Sousa is not so certain that "the first 1,000,000 Is the hardest."  When 
Sousa began his career he had 50 men, who were well paid at an average of 
$35 a week.   Now he has 100 men, who command an average wage of about 
$125 a week. , 

WYOMING SEATS ggggg 

CHEYENNE STATE LEADER 
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SOUSA'S BAND 
GIVEN OVATION 
BY BIG CROP 

Concert Here Will Be 
Long Remembered 
by Listeners. 

Fifty years as a composer-con- 
ductor has i t dimmed the popu- 
larity of Lieut. Com. John I'hilip 
Sousa. Now on his thirty-fifth 
annual tour at the head of his own 
organization, Sousa Is more popular 
than ever nnd no better evidence of 
this is necessary than the rousing 
reception accorded the famous 
".March King" when he arrived in 
Cheyenne at 0:35 Wednesday eve- 
ning and the large nnd enthusiastic 
audience which heard his concert 
litter at the Lincoln theater. 

Fully .'{OOO people were at the 
Union Pacific depot when the train 
bearing Sousa and his hand pulled 
into the station nnd while he was 
heing officially welcomed by a 
committee representing the General 
Staff nt Fort Russell, the Cheyenne 
Chamber of Commerce and the 
civic clubs, the combined bands of 
Fort Russell filled the air with 
Sousa marches and headed an im- 
promptu procession to the Lincoln 
theater. 

At 8:15, the advertised hour for 
the concert to begin, the crowd was 
still streaming into the theater and 
Sousa graciously waved his estab- 
lished rule of starting promptly at 
the hour set and delayed until the 
big audience had been seated. From 
8:30 until 10:45 that audience 
showed its appreciation of a varied 
program which they will long 
remember. 

Featured In the first, half of the 
program were John Dolan, cornet 
soloist, and Marjorla Moody, so- 
prano. Both were forced to take 
encores nnd Miss Moody more thas 
delighted with her interpretation of 
"Comin' Through the Rye" as her 
response. 

As an extra feature of the pro- 
gram, the consolidated bands from 
Fort. Russell occupied the stage and 
played "Riders for the Flag," the 
stirring march written by Sousa and 
dedicated to Col. Osniun Latrobe, 
regimental commander, the officers 
and men of the Fourth D, S. Cav- 
alry when the famous Fourth was 
on station at Forr Russell. The. 
received a big hand and Lieutenant 
('ommander Sousa responded by 
mounting the platform and direct- 
ing the military band In another of 
his famous compositions, "Rifle 
Regiment." 

More   popular   numbers   marked 
the second half of the concert and 
it was undoubtedly the more enter- 
taining part of the program.   Open-1 

Ing with an ensemble number, "The 
Feast of Spring," a saxophone solo, 
'Beautiful   Colorado"   by   Edward 
Deny followed after which an octet I 

■   saxophones delighted and amused | 
ivilh     "Sundown,"     "Zulu    Wail,"; 
'Simpfunny in Deutch" and "Saxa- 
rewski."     Three   of   Sousa's   most 
popular marches were next.    Start- 
ing  with   "Magna   Charta,"  "Stars 
nnd Stripes Forever" and "Semper 
Fidelia" followed and the audience 
iroke into instant applause on the 
first strains of "Stars anil Stripes 
Forever." the march that has been 

played more times and by more 
bands than any other march ever 
written. 

"Ghost of the Warrior," a xylo- 
phone solo by Howard Goulden, 
brought its deserved reward and he 
responded with four popular num- 
bers, "Sunrise," "Indian Love Call," 
"Dancing Dpll" nnd "Bye Bye 
Blackbird," which put the auditors 
in splendid spirit for the rousing 
finnle, "Carnival Night in Naples." 

Although Sousa is In his seventy- 
seeoud year, he is still the Sousa of 
a decade ago and his marvelous 
organization is stl . a peer among 
bands. Wednesday night's concert 
will probably remaiu the biggest 
musical event of the local season 
and all who heard it will undoubt-! 
edly look forward to another opjior- 
tunity to hear Sousa and his band. 
—E. J. II. 

'• <; 

> • - 

~ 
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Ts 
AT TWO PERFDRMRWCES 

Veteran  Bandmaster Directs 
Organization Again at 

Burns  Theater 

Colorado 8prtnT8 heard again the 
"March King." John rhilip Sousa, and 
his famous band of 100 pieces at the 
Burns theater yesterday afternoon and 
•renlngr. The concert was the first 
of four musical events arranged for 
local music  lovers during the  winter 

season on the Oherfelder-Burns series. 
Sousa first appeared In Colorado 

Springs 37 years ago, then as conduc- 
tor of the United States Marine band: 
Since then he has brought his own 
organization here many times, always 
to be received by an appreciative au- 
dience. 

On this visit he Introduced three 
marches, "Risers of the Flag," "Uni- 
versity of 'Minnesota," and "Mngna 
Charta." The latter was composed at 
the request of the International Mag- 
na Charta Day association. Others of 
his famous and more familiar stirring 

I marches delighted the audience at 
I both afternoon and evening concerts. 

Both programs, however, were not 
devoted exclusively to march music. 
There were a number of classical se- 
lections, several tuneful and Jazzy 
numbers rendered by the saxophon- 
ists, and even a humorous touch, "Tlv 
Mingling of the Wets and Drys." 

A distinguishing feature of the eve- 
ning concert was Edward Heney's 
saxophone solo. "Beautiful Colorado." 
This piece was composed by Joseph 
DeLuca, once a member of the old 
Midland band here and now with 
Sousa's organization. Sousa turned 
the baton over to DeLuca for this se- 
lection. 

Miss Marjorie Moody, soprano: John 
Dolan, cornetist; Howard Goulden at 
the xylophone, and Edward Heney. 
saxophonist, were the soloists, and 
each contributed to the well-balanced 
and delightful programs. 

IE COLORADO SPRINGS EVENING TEI t£GRAFH 
October 21, 1927 

IC 
Colorado   Springs   heard  again   the > 

"March King," John rhilip Sousa, and ! 

his famous band of 100 pieces at the 
Burns theater yesterday afternoon and 
evening.    The  concert  was  the   first 
of four musical  events arranged   forj 
local music  lovers during the winter 
6eason on the Oberfelder-Burns series. ' 

Sousa first    appeared   In   Colorado 
Springs 37 years ago, then as conduc- 
tor of the United Stntes Marine band. 
Since  then   he  has   brought  his  own 
organization here many times, always 
to be received by an appreciative au- 
dience. 

On this visit he    Introduced    three 
marches, "Riders of the Flag,"  "Uni- 
versity of Minnesota,"    and    "Mugna 
Charta."   The latter was composed at 
the request of the International Mag- 
na Charta Day association.   Others of 

(. his famous and more familiar stirring 
^marches  delighted  the    audience    at 

both afternoon and  evening concerts. 
Both programs,  however, were  not 

devoted exclusively  to  march   music. 
There were a number of classical se- 

: lections,  several   tuneful    and    jazzy 
; numbers rendered by the   saxophon- 
j Ists, and even a humorous touch, "The 
Mingling of the Wets and Drys." 

A distinguishing feature of the eve- 
i nlng concert  was    Edward    Heney's 
■ saxophone solo, "Beautiful Colorado." 
i This  piece  was  composed  by  Joseph 
! DeLuca,  once  a  member of the  old 
Midland band here    and    now    with 
Sousa's   organization.    Sousa   turned 

j the baton over to DeLuca for this se- 
; lection. 

Miss Marjorie Moody, soprano; John 
j Dolan, cornetist; Howard Goulden at 
j the xylophone, and Edward Heney, 
j saxophonist, were the soloists, and 
' each contributed to the well-balanced 
i and delightful programs. 
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LIEUT. COMMANDER SOUSA AND 
FAMOUS BAND HERE ON FRIDAY The Silver and Goldl 

Oct.a i, \m.i. 
Noted Band Leader 

To Appear Tonight 

JOHN   PHILIP  SOUSA 
John   Philip   Sousa   will   direct   his 

I band in  Maeky auditorium  tonight  in 
the    1'irsi    number    of    the    Boulder 

IMusical Society Artisl   Series. 

LICIT. COM. JOHN PHILIP sot s.\    ., 

Lieut.   Commander   John   Phillip 
; Sousa,   mosi   famous   of   American   ," 
i band   composers,   will   lead   his   re-   ', 
nowned   band   in  a  concert   al 
college gymna liuni Friday. The i ro- ! 
gram  will Man a|  -  :;,,  ,„ tue .lfl. ! 

•i moon, 
.Sousa   is   now   on   his   l hirly-t'il'lli I 

annual   tour   n Ith   bis   band,   after , 
' celebrating   hi i  fiftieth  annl, 
j as a conductor.    He is the e u  
of   "Stars    ami    Stripes    Forever," 
"Semper      F1 lelis,"     "Wasliingt   n    , 
Po i."   "United   ! I il       Fii Id   Ar 
lerj."   and   more   than   a   hundr id ; 

: marches, of H hich many have claim i 
io distinction. 

A   most remarkable aehie\ i men) ' 
is thai he i ■ the only American com-   G 

poser-conductor   who    has    e inn 1 
over a million dollar i thru the pra<-   ' 
tice of  his  prol'es! ion.     II"  is ] 
baps the onlj  pi ■ ion living « bo I 

1 served a i a 11 mmissioned ofif •< r 
: all   three   branche ■<  of   the   !';.': 
' States service    thi   Army, tin   S'a1 y 
and the Marln 

Mi   ■  MarJ >r e iprano 
soloist, i 3 i r.". elii 'I 
hi i band.    Othi r soloists are:  J 

. Dolon,    cornel i-1;    Edward    Hem 
.  and   How ard   I 

I 

■ . oph me. 
"'      folia lie program t hat 

ill  be offered   Friday: 
Ovi rture, "Light Cavalry" . Suppe 
Cornel     Solo,     "Carnival     of 

\ ■ nice"      Vrban 
Mr. .loan Dolan 

.Suite,   •• i'h.'   [i ternat lonals. . 
Vrr inged by Si u la 

(a)   "Mornin    Jour lals". . . 
    SI rauss 

(h)  "The Lo t Chord"   .... 
     Sullivan 

ici   ' Mars an !  Venus"..Sousa 
Vo    I   Solo,   Aria   irorn   "Tra- 

vinta"    Verdi 
Uarjoi        foody 

".> n lante Cantabile" from t Ipus 
If Tschaikow, ky 

FXTEUVAL 
"The  Fen it   oi   Spvin •"     
      \ •: Jrose   Thoma 5 

i ii i   .'■;!'■ nphi tie    .'■ do,    " I lea n - 
tlful Colorado"   DeLuca 

Mr.   Edward   Hen , 
i !■ i  TJ n ■ Ma ■ In 

Biia ' ihn .'i a"  . N'en I . .    >ousn 
! Forever" Sousa 

nper  Fidell •" Sou   i 
I o,    "Ghost     of 

'    .    '"...      . (In     man j 
Mr.  Flo iirard  Gotildi n 

: ,    "l 'arnival    Nig: I     In 
"         Ma,-cue! 
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FAMOUS SOUSA AND! 
HIS FAMOUS BAND' 
AT MACKY TONIGHT, 

The world-famous "march king", 
John Philip Sousa and his world- 
famous band is the superfine attrac- 
tion with which the Boulder Mu- 
sical Society opens its 1927-28 sea- 
son tonight at Macky Auditorium. 
The concert will start at 8:15 and 
has varied features in addition to 
the stirring band music. The band 
gave a concert last night at Colo- 
rado Springs and was enthusiastic- 
ally received. 

Sale of tickets has been  reported 
as "being good"  and  a large audi-1 
ence  is  expected.    Admission  prices I 
range from 50 cents to two dollars.  I 

The Silver and Gold 

FORT COLLINS EXPRESS-COURIER 
SINOAV. OCTOBER 23, 1927 

Sousa and Band 
Please Audience 

Here at College 
i     .... 
j I he gymnasium of the Colorado 
I Agricultural college was filled Fri- 
i day afternoon for the concert of 
Sousa's band. The audience found 

! John Philip Sousa. the veteran 
I bandmaster, the same forceful char- 
acter and skilled artist of his young- 

; er years. 
j     In the first part of the program, 
the   vocal   solos   by    Miss   Marjorie 

: Moody    proved    very    popular, ' and 
| she was repeatedly encored. 

The last half of the program was 
| varied from the announced program 

and    instead   there    was   presented' 
what  Sousa term--   "Showing    Off, 

I Before Company," an arrangement 
in which each musician has oppor- 

tunity  to show his  individual   skill. 
The presentation concluded with the 
entire  band on the  platform, 

Ort fri 
SPILLED   INK 
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Renowned Band 
To Give Concert 

Opportunity climes but once. Lieu- 
tenant Commander John Philip Sousa. 
most fatuous of American lminl music 
composers will lead his renowned 
band in a concert at the college gym- 
nasium Friday. The program will com- 
mence at  2 :.'!<> in the afternoon. 

Daily Camera, Saturday, October 22, 1927 
A  LESSON   FROM   SOUSA. 

Such attractions as Sousa's hand 
are rare hence Boulder has a rare op- 
portunity to demonstrate its love for 
music—stilting music, simple, har- 
monious music. That it pays the 
Music society, and the classical sort— 
the one individual singer or player in 
classical suites fails to pay—should 
prove to the society what sort of music- 
Boulder will pay for. 

It music is made to elevate and en- 
tertain, what more elevating than 

toarch, or pleasing? 

SOUSA PLAYS 
HERE TONIGHT 

Band Will  Be Assisted 
By Soprano Soloist 

And Dunham 

Sousa plays tonight in Macky audi- 
torium  at 8:16  o'clock.    This  is the 
first, number  in   the  winters series of, 
the  Boulder  Musical Society.    A ne\v| 
march, "Magna Charta,"  by SoUsa, a' 
solo   by    Miss    Marjorie    Moody,   to- 
gether with   a   number   In   which  the 
band   will   be   accompanied   by   Prof. 
Rowland  Dunham   on   the   Macky or- 
gan, are features of tonight's concert. 
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% John   Philip Sousa  and   his   hand  as   it   appeared   recently  at 
the Hippodrome in   New   York  (ity.    He and  his   musicians   are 

SOUSA'S CONCERT BAND OPENS 
MUSICAL SEASON HERE TONIGHT 
Program Will Start At 8:15 o'clock; Marjorie Moody, 

Soloist Who Sang Here In 1926, To Sing Again 

The Boulder Musical Society opens its season in Macky auditorium 
tonight at 8:15 o'clock with a concert .by Sousa's band. No matter how 
many times one has heard this world-famous organization, one never tires. 
In   the   local   music   series   of   two$ .  
years ago, Mr. Sousa appeared with i 
his band and played before a crowd ! Miss MarJorie Moody will be solo- 
of 1,800—probably the largest audi- ! ist with SouRa's hand. which opens 
ence ever assembled there at paid I the. coneert. series in Macky Audi- 
admissions. | toriuro   tonight.     Miss   Moody   was 

His marches     are    heard    cvervJ ^eard   here   on   Feb    r>    1926,   with 
«r«    even,     Souaa's band.    At that time she re- 

where  and  are     played     by    every I ceived  the most  favorable  comment 
band, but if one has never heard  a; from  Boulder music  critics.     She is 
Sousa   march     played     by     Sousa's j a dramatic soprano, with a voice of i 
band, he has never heard the march    unusual    clearness    and    sweetness, j 
as  it  can   be   played.     There   is   a    which she handles with a true sense! 
certain dash and lilt of tempo that I of   understanding.     On   her   former j 
is lacking even in renditions by the I appearance here  she  sang the  aria, j 
best   of   other   bands,   perhaps   in-   "I  Am   Titania."    In   the  words  of 
stilled   by   the    presence   of   Sousa j the reporter, she was "recalled and | 
himself. j recalled, and sang such  favorite se-1 

Lieut. Com. John Philip Sousa, Actions as 'Danny Boy,' 'Annie 
who is to celebrate his seventy- '■ Laurie,' and 'Coming Through the 
third birthday  on  Nov. (5,  is  a  pie- | Kye-'" 
turesque figure. For longer than j Sousa's band contains 100 mem- 
most  of  us can   remember  he  has j bers   and   is   the   most   highly   paid 
been recognized  as   the  outstanding- ■    ..<••*    i-   i  •    ,.. , ,     , 
band conductor of the country. 521 *I0U? f T ^ '" the WwM? the 

popularity never wanes, for' now, members drawing salaries of $12B a 
during his thirty-fifth tour, he is ! wec"k on tne average. The box office 
playing to larger and more enthus-i is "i>pn at 7:lo and tickets ranging 
iastic audience* than ever before.     ! from   $2.00   down   may   be   obtained 

Patrons are urged by the manage- j there   before   the     concert,     though 
ment to remember that  Sousa  is  a \ considering the crowd  expected,  pa- 
stickler for promptness and that he   trons   are   asked   to   come   early   to 

•will positively   Ivgin  his  concert  at j avoid standing in line. 
8:15 o'clock. 
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Sousa Concert Last 
Night Declared To 

Be Best Even Given 
(Continued From Page One.) 

pagne   Charlie,"   but   perhaps   Mr. j 
Sousa will    "come    again."    Everyi 
lover of good music  should hear  a 
gousa  concert  once a  year. 

As usual  the    assisting    soloists ! 
were of the first rank.    Miss Mar- 
jorie  Moody,     soprano,    established '■ 
herself last year as one of the best j 
coloratura   singers   before   tiie   pub- i 
lie  today.     Last   evening   she   sang! 

ltfie "Fors e lui" from "La Traviata" ! 
;j„ a manner which Luella Melius or' 
jgyen Tetrazzini would have found it 
jk»rd to surpass. Mr. Edward Heney 
|p his  solo  demonstrated   that  the j 
"(©phone is  a  solo instrument  of 

. beauty.    Mr. Howard  Goulden 
'delightful  as    performer    and f 

with his xylonhpne'i depic- 

The audience was enthusiastic, 
and for the most part attentive and 
well-behaved. However, complaints 
have already come in, protesting 
against those persons who come to 
the concerts to converse about the 
making over of clothes and the put- 
ting up of preserves. Jt is, how- 
ever,   no   mean   feat   to   out-talk   a 
brass band. C. C. A. 

to  play   here   Friday   evening   at   Macky   Auditorium,   under   the 
auspices of the Boulder Musical Society. 

The Daily Camera, Saturday, October 22, 1927 

Sousa Captured Boulder's Hearts 
At Greai Concert Last Night 

Immense Audience At Macky Auditorium Aroused To Great 
Enthusiasm By the March King's Presentation of His 
Splendid Band and Solo Artists—Attendance 2300 
And Enthusiasm Profitable To Music Society. 

The greatesl band leader of them 
all, John Philip Sousa, played Ins 
greatest program In Macky auditor- 
ium last night as the first number of 
the 8ev< nth Artist series of the Boul- 
der Musical society. 

The man who had delighted millions 
for one-half century before this writer 
was born, delighted 2,300 enthusiastic 
persons in Macky auditorium. The 
great number, "Stars and Stripes For- 
ever," that Sousa wrote in Boston Ap- 
ril 26, 1S!»7, caused the audience last 
night to break into wild applause;, aa 
tho il weii- something new and delight- 
ful, It was not new, but it was still 
delightful to listen to, and one of the 
pieces that music lovers have been go- 
ing to hear Sousa play lor years. 

And what a warm and great aud- 
ience it Was—?,300 people who rose to 
the occasion of terrific applause. 

Altho Sousa will be 'i.i years old 
Nov. 6, next, he Still retains the fire 
and leadership that has made: him a 
greater man than was Napoleon, Cae- 
sar, or Bismarck. His program las; 
night was as well arranged as any pro- 
gram given by any artist, or group of 
artists, In Macky auditorium. At 8:30 
o'clock sharp his band was seated on 
the Stage and the leader gave the sig- 
nal for the start of two hours and fif- 
teen minutes of the most marvelous 
entertainment it is possible to attend 
anywhere in the world. Sousa started 
with an overture, "The Flying Dutch- 
man." 

As to his artists—(hey were superb, 
incomparable. In .John Dolan, cornet- 
ist, Sousa has an artist than whom 
there is none finer. He plays 'em. 
Following Sousa's encore "Atlantic 
City Pag lant," to the opening overture, 
Dolan opened with 'Carnival of Ven- 
ice."    Jlis first   encore  was  the  Ber- 

ceuse from Jocelyn and be played oth- 
ers. 

Charming Soprano 
Miss Marjorie Moody, charming so- 

prano, sang the aria, from "Traviata," 
and sang "Peter Can," and "Comiif 
Through the R.ye" as encores. Miss 
Moody would stand out in anybody's 

opera company. She has personality 
and a voice. 

Sousa   closed   the   first   part   of  his 
program    with    "Andante   Cantabile" 
from  Opus  II, Tsohaikowsky,  and  ii 
was   beautifully   and   artistically   exe- 
cuted.    The ui.nibor la  the one  from 
which    "The   VolKa    Boatman"    was 
stolen.    Sousa's   encore    was   "U.    S. 
field Artillery," another of his many 
stirring marches. 

The second part of the program was 
i spiced   with   saxophone   solos   by  Ed- 

ward Heney who openeci  with  "Eeau- 
liful   Colorado,"   with   encores.     Then 
the saxophone quartet played several 
numbers Including "Zulu  Wail," with 
all the talent of a  Paul Whitoman or- 
chestra. 

Grcst Xylophone Player 
Another   headline    number    in   the j 

second part of the program v.as How- 
ard Qoulden's xylophone solo, "Ghosl 
of Urn Warrior,"   which    he   followed 
with   "At   Sunset,   and   Indian    Love 
Call," "The Doll Dance," and "Parade 
of  the  Wooden Soldiers."    This  fine 

< artist   was encored  r e p e a t e d 1 y— 
j stepped  the show.     He gets out  of a 
i xylophone what Godowskl gets from a 
piano, and what  Mischa lit man draws 
from a violin. 

Sousa's new piece, "Mingling or the 
Wets and tho Drys," will bring tears 
to the heart of the most ardent pro- 
hibitionist, as "The Old Oaken Ducket" 
is mingled   with   "How    Dry   1   am." 
'Just a Little Drink, Pea For Two," 

and similar hits. The piece actually 
made the writer thirsty—for more of 
It, meaning of course, music. 

Then the great "Stars and Stripes 
Forever." "Semper Fidelis," and the 
concert was closed with Massenet s 
"Carnival  Night   in  Naples." 

Prof. F. I. Ficdd announced the mu- 
sical society made money, perhaps 
more money than on any attraction 
given here before. We hope Sousa 
comes again next year. 
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BOULDER MUSICAL SOCIETY WILL MAKE 
SOME MONEY BY SOUSA CONCERT'S 
RANKING SECOND IN ATTENDANCE FIGURES 

The  attendance 
only to the 

at   tile   Sousa   I!;: 
record-breaking audience 

Mng  here,   1'Yhriiarv  22. 

nd   conceit  last   night   came  second 
that  heard  Madam  Schumann-Heink 

.  all   but   twenty-six  of   Mac] 
rium's  2,550   seats   were   sold.     Last*  

unsold. 

1922, when cj    Vudito- 

The Silver and Gol j       

! SOUSA CONCERT AT MACKY LAST' WGHTj 
CALLED BEST THE FAMOUS ORGANIZATION 

WAS EVER PRESENTED IN CITY OF BOULDER 
Sousa's Rand furnished the opening concert of this year's series of 

I the Boulder Musical Society last evening at the Macky Auditorium. A very 
I large audience was  in attendance to hear the  best concert yet  presented 

\ in  Boulder by  his  famous  organiza-* ——; .    .. ~~~ 
In time  past  many  have felt ; with   Prof.   Dunham   at   the   organ. 

remained 
were  under the 

won  of the  Boulder 
"Whose     president 
Baur   and   who 

night 200 seats 
Roth concerts were under tlie direc- 

Musical Society 
is Prof. William 

...lose manager is E, I. 
Fjeld, both members of the I'niver 
sity of Colorado  faculty. 

"We  made   some   money   on  the 
Sousa concert". Manager i'jeld told 
The    News-Herald    today,   "but    I 
cannot     yet      give     the     definite 
amount   because   all   bills   are   not 
yet in.   In numbers and enthusiasm 
1    pronounce   the    Sousa    concert 
the   most   successful   I   have   noted 

'   in Boulder.     I   was not   lure  when 
the Schumann-Heink concert   set a 
record that   has  not   yet   been sur- 
passed." 

The   Boulder   Musical   Society   ad- 
mitted  Prep  School   students  t >   last 
night's  conceit   at   fifty   cents   each. 

.Two   hundred   of   them   took   advan- 
tage     of     the   society's    generosity. 
Grade and .Junior high  school   pupils 

were      charged 
cents  each.     Foil 
were there. 

Sousa's     Hard 
early     yesterday 
matinee   conce; i 
< ollins.     It   played 

< olorado   Spring 

only     twenty-five 
hundred  of  them 

tin 
\ i i 

Munich 

came   to   Boulder 
eveninj    after   :■. 

y< slerday ;.t  Fort 
Phursday   night 

nd   plays   at 
Den- 

persons 
came to 
mtl hear 
land  and 

ipa]   Auditorium   in 
this afternoon and evening.   Th< 

organiaztion is a  favorite with Colo- 
radoans    and     a   number  ol 
from   other   nearby   towns 
lloulder last  nighl   to  see 
tin   famous Sousa and his 
soloists. 

The Boulder Musical Society has 
other musical treats in its ;:>2T-28 
season's schedule. The Minneapolis 
Symphony orchestra is another out- 
standing organization that lias been 
booked I'm' a conceit here. Manuel 
ami Williamson, notei 
and hai psichordists 
concert Nov.  16th. 

i tion.     in   mi »"vtT   »w»» I       
! that Sousa in some quarters was in- j the  lovely   "Andante  Gwitabile      01 j 
Iclined  to let down on bis programs,'Tschaikowsky;    and   certain    though, 
! but it was not so last evening. The I not all  of    Sousa's    own    marches, , 
| band   played  a   finely   selected   pro-j which   range  all   the  way   from  the 
I gram   with   all   the   perfection   for   best to not so good.  Mr.  Sousa last 
! which it has  been noted  for thirty-1 evening  established hir, claim  to  be ■ 
i five  years, with    fine    regard    for , regarded  henceforth  as  a  prince  o   | 

light "and shade.    Even  in the  Tront i humorists  by  his most  recent corn- 
seats   there  was   no   feeling   of  ex- i position, "The Wets and the  Drys, 

' cess of tone, even in the fortissimo ; which would  seem to have come at 
effect   in   the     heroic     overture     to' the   psychological    moment.      Start- j 
Wagner's   "Flying   Dutchman."     To   ing   in   true   Wagnerian   style ^witn ; 
some  of those present  this  opening   the leit  motif "I  Am  So  Dry," the , 
number   may have justly   represented   composer  goes through  all  the  mo- 
th e high  po'int on the program, but   tions   of   Wagnerian  inspiration.   At 
what followed  was    all    interesting' the close there was not a dry throat 

and well chosen. J £• W  J" ,with the *? °.   * 
. , ! head   steward,   the     composer     had 

Among   the   most   enjoyable   num- 

wi 
duo-pmni 

1    present 
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MANY BANDS TO PLAY 
IN DENVER POST CONTEST 

lOrganizations All Over State Seek Chance to Play 
Under John Philip Sousa—'March King' 

Helps Draw Up Rules. 

Entries already 
rado for (IK 

are being received from various parts of Colo- 
ie statewide brass band contest which John Philip Sousa. 

the world-famous bandniasti 
Enough widely scattered 
participal ion to make t li< 

. is to eonducl for The Denver Post, 

towns have given definite notice of their 

e\cut a complete success 
Th© contest not only will be highly ! march,   under  the  personal  direction 

u;   Mr.  Sousa. 
import.nit    in 

a bund leader 
jour organl- 

\ 

interesting for thr auditors, but it 
will give numerous bands nn op 
portunity to display their skill and 
obtain nationwide publi' Ity All the 
big moving pli tare "current events" 
weeklies are clamoring for an oppor- 
tunity to record the affair and show 
It   in   film   theaters   everywhere. 

The Post-So usa competition will 
take place in Denver on Saturday. 
Oct. 22—the date of tec appearance 
here of Sousa and Mia Hand. The 
famous "march king" and his cele 
brated organization will give two 
concerts In the auditoriun on thai 
date—afternoon and evening. UP IS 
coming to Denver as one of the Hum- 
bert on Arthur M. Oberfelder's con- 
cert series. 
(IMA  A.MATKI Ks 
<AN ENTER. 

The contest in for AMATEUR bands 
only. This, of course, doe- not bar 
Biich organizations as the I'nion Pa- 
cific and Denver & rtio Cirande West 
ern railroad shopmen's bands. Hands 
anywhere in the state are welcomed 
into the competition. Naturally, 
they must defray their own expenses 
on the trip to Denver; but there are 
few towns having hands that would 
not make up a purse to send their 
players into Denver for the oppor- 
tunity of having them win a valuable 
award at the hands of the world's 
greatest bend leader and march com- 
poser. 

It is said that every amateur band 
in America has two ambitions—10 
play some Sousa march well, and to 
win the personal approbation of 
John Philip Sousa. Here is a chance 
for every Colorado band to do both. 

Since The Cost announced this con- 
test last Sunday, various band leaders 
thruout the state have written In, 
asking'that certain points regarding 
the competition be made clear. Thl 
was a matter for the judges—Join. 
Philip Sousa himself; Henry Sachs, 
director of Denver's Municipal band, 
and Dr. Kdwln J. Stringhatn, music 
critic of The Denver I'ost. 

K 

I 

One tiling is vitally 
iIds contest: If you are 
and are going to enter 
/alien, communicate at mice with . 
<■. Birch, promotion manager of The 
Denver Post, so adequate arrange- 
ments can be made for all contest-; 
ants. 

SOUSA HELPS 
FIX  Kl US. 

Henry s.-ehs and Dr. Stringham 
conferred with Mr. Sousa over the 
lung distance telephone, and the trio 
came to a unanimous agreement "ti 
the points at  issue. 

The judfM have laid down the fol- 
lowing rules—one or tWO points of 
which are contrary • " some of lh< 
statements  made  Jn     last     Sunday's 
l*o»t: 

The competing bands will be divid 
ed into two classes—AM. \TK IK 
HANDS, OPEN, and SCHOOL 
BANDS. 

The AMATE1 H HANDS. OPEN, 
dass will embracn adult bands and 
such other entries as are not IrRiti- 
niately  "school"  bands. 

The Highlanders Hoys hand of 
Denver has definitely agreed to step 
out of the SCHOOL HANDS class 
and enter the AMATEUR class. This 
is welcome news to numerous smaller 
school bands thruout the state that 
feh they would have a good chance 
against other small-town school 
bands, but might be out of the run- 
ning if matched against the 128 plaj 
ers of the Highlanders organization. 

The SCHOOL BANDS class will 
have thai field all to themselves. 

The awards hive been divided be- 
tween  the two  classes  as  follows; 

AMATEUR BANDS, OPEN: Two 
first prizes- a J365 Buescherphone, 
niven by the Knight-Campbell Musi.- 
. ompany of Denver, and a silver lov- 

| ing cup. given by John I'hillp Bousa 
' niumelf. Second prize: J25 in cash, 

from The Denver Post- There will be 
u  thlid prize,  to bo announced later. 

SCHOOL HANDS: Two first prizes 
 yiOO  in gold,  given by the Charles 

£    "Wells  MU*ic  company  of  Denver, 
and a silver loving cup, given by Mr. 
Sousa himself.    Second prize: |2fi in 
cash,   donated   by   Arthur   M.   Obet 
folder,   impresario  of  the   Oberfet 
concert series.    There will also be/* 
third  prize  In  this class,  to be 
nonnoed soon. 

bers might be mentioned "The 

Morning Journals Waltz," l>y the 

immortal      waltz      king,      Johann 

Strauss;     Sullivan's     "Lost   Chord," 

Sousa Entertains 
Sousa's band played to a well-filled house in Macky 

auditorium Friday evening. A large part of the crowd 
waB composed of University students. The number of 
students attending proves that good music when well 
advertised has as much appeal to college students as 
do other forms of amusement. 

Several of the future programs offered by the 
Boulder Music Society this year will have as good 
artists and will afford as much entertainment as did 
Sousa's concert, but the attendance at them will un- 
doubtedly bo much smaller thau that Friday evening. 
The chief reason for this is the glamor attached to the 
tames of certain men in the musical profession. 

The chosen few only can be famous; those who are 
not yet famous may be nearly as good performers. 
Students who must choose ouly a few pleasures during 
the year, do well to attend the programs given by the 
more famous men. Those who can afford to attend 
all of those concerts - ami most students can -should 
realize thai the other musieiaus who are to perform 
have as much to offer as did the one who already 
appeared. 

Therefore., srx bands. »« »«• wUI 

net prir.es. 
Nor is that alb Kwry player In all 

the coniperfing bands will be the guest 
,,f Arthm M. Oberfrfder at (be Sat- 
urday afternoon performanoe of Sousa 
and Mb* Biuid in the andttortoin. This 
Heat will cue* them nothing. 

The oonteei wtU start promptly al 
10 a. m. 

Th« gemee.dl public, will be invited, 
and room will be made for thousand* 
to  see and  h<*T the novel   contest. 
INTRANTS  MUST 
HE ON TIME. 

Contestants are urged to be on 
hand at least twenty minutes before 
)|i o'clock. The leader of each hand 
will be asked to draw a number. In 
his own clams, and try this number, 
lie will have his place upon the pro-J 
i*ram. 

The Highlander* band has agreed i 
that if any banda in its class object 
to following it upon the program— 
because of the largo number of Its 
player*—it. will go on the program f 
last. It is willing to yield Its place, 
If requested, to any other band. 

The three Judge*—-Housa, Sachs 
and Stringham -will occupy a raised 
platform. 

AJS its turn comes, each hand will 
narch up to the judges' stand, take 

seats provided there, and play one 
Sousa march—any Sousa. march it 
cares to select. The players will | 
then march off, making way for the j 
next band. 
JUDGING   TO  BE 
ON PERCENTAGE. 

The judging will be strictly ac- 
cording to percentages. Each of the 
Hire; judges will glvo each hand n 
score; these will be totaled and divid- 
ed by three—to arrive at tha average 
were. The highest average score in ! 
each class will Win. 

After   the   awarding   or   prizes  and 
the taking of pictures by the movie I 
weeklies,   all  tho   bands   will   march j 
fcack, and as a massed baud will play ( 
"The  Stars and    Strlpea    Forever"- 

catered   to   every   taste   from   "Tea 
for  Two"   to  "Brown   October  Ale." 
Some   may   have   been   listening   for j 
"See How it Sparkles" and  "Cham- 

(By Marian Gilbert) 
"The best program Sousa ever put 

on," says Prof. W. B. Bauer in charac- 
terizing the magnificent concert given 
Friday evening by the world's march 
king. 

Sousa departed  from  his  old style 
program of marches alone by  includ- 
ing three classical numbers.    "Ode to 
the Flying Dutchman," "Andante Can- 
tahile,"   and   "Carnival   Night   In   Na- 
ples."     Evidence   of   his   tremendous 
success was shown   in  the  fact  that 
although   many   in   the   audience   of 
twenty-three  hundred  had  heard  liim 
in   former   entertainments,   they   re- 
sponded with extravagant enthusiasm. 

Solo  Artists 
Sousa's   solo   artists   were   superb, 

even heightening the standard set by 
the entire hand.    John Dolan, consid-  > 
ered   by  some  critics  as   the   world's 
finest cornetist, was at his best in the 
rapid   variations   of   the   "Carnival   of 
Venice." 

The xylophone soloist, Howard 
Ooulden, showed himself a brilliant 
artist. His quiet, almost dream-like 
interpretation of "At Sundown" and 
"Indian Love Call" especially appealed 
to the audience, and the artist was 
encored repeatedly. 

Featuring of the saxophone is com- 
paratively new, and Edward Heney'a 
saxophone solos came as a delightful 
surprise that the usually abused 
saxophone can be made to produce 
such beautiful music as in "Beautiful 
Colorado." 

Soprano Good 
The lovely, bird-like; voice of Miss 

Marjorie Moody, charming soprano, 
was bettor in the light encores, 
"Peter Pan" and "Cumin' Through the 
Rye," than in the more ambitious aria 
from "Traviata." 

Sousa appealetl to a variety of 
tastes. Interspersed with the heavier, 
more splendid overtures were hits of 
comedy relief in the wheezily musical 
chain   accompaniment    to   "The   Old 

ria- Onken Bucket" and in the tone va 
tions of the saxophone octette. 

A magnificent effeot was achieved 
by the entire band and full organ in 
the finale of the "Ixjst Chord." Prof. 
Rowland \V. Dunham, of the Univer- 
sity College of Music, was at the or- 
gan. 

Reed  Instruments Used 
Reed  instruments  in the  band  did 

the   work  of violins just as well  as 
the violins would  have done.    Sousa 
states that he believes they are clear- 

j er and purer in effect on an audience 
; than violins. 

Following his program Friday eve- 
ning, Sousa remarked that he would 
like to make his program one of sym- 
phony music only.' He says, however, 
that popular taste is not yet ready to 

! accept entirely that type of music 
j from bands. 

N 
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TWO BUHFS SENDS SNAPPY BAND 
TO COP PRIZE IN POST'S CONTEST 
Businessmen in Live Little Town Raise Fund to 

Transport Musicians—Public Is Invited to Hear 
I     Free Concert of Competing Music-Makers. 

Heitfsreal interest in the statewide band contest which John 
Philip Sousa ia to conduct next Saturday for The Denver Post: 

The town of Two Buttes, Colo., is in Baca county—in the 
, extreme southeastern corner of the state-considerably off the 
. railroad.    But Two Buttes ifl full of live businessmen, and it lias 
1 a snappy brass baud.    So the businessmen got together— and the 

g Two Buttes* band is coming nil the way to Denver for Saturday's 
competition. 

Some Band Will Be Lucky 

It will cost. Two ButtM «■ lot Of 
money to bring that I went five I lei e 
musical org&nlzati into     e Bu1 

>" Buttes is game.   Tl •• town La the 
oenier of a rich nrni pro farm- 
ing i ounti y.    Its citizens 
o invent   in  civic boosting 

xnd   I acl   ol   tha t  splri 
i,  ■ i i n e n 11 

ind   unselfishi ninn. 
t)r    V     P    V 

'I I,.;!'. I) 
ii"' a musician I In   • 

; nd    ovei    hia   town 
■ see why a tov 

.ii.r.. ,.i ■ .!.. i)d not have 
i band" «    •  •      central ' 

.in ■   deep into his " 
■ II.i get the band started, and 

In i  .- hn nds of H g."-.i >   ndin 
VV, \'. . Backus.   And now '■ 

vnstl;   proud of Ita Bno ppy i 
irganization. 

Enough lmndinro coming to I'enver 
rdaj    i"   Insure   a i 

music. 
And th<- public of Denver Is Invited 

down  to Champa street,   In   front  of 
Tl i   Poi t. to 1   at   tlv    i  
which John   Philip  Si usa    I   e  world- 

ndm ii tci   a nd   - \a n h. 1     - 
■ ■.    Mr, Sousa w 111 havt 

•   ITenry  Sai Ii     ,: 

of the I 'envei   Mun i ipal band   ind Ui 
Edwin J.   Stria ■   a       musi    i rltlo oi 

The entire block In from of Th( 
;■.. ■ v u be closed t.i traffli . BO thou 
sands can asset ible to hear the bands. 
The contest will start at 10 .. m. 

And. at the conclusion of the con 
Mr. Sousa himself w II din et ■ '. 

the bands In a bri< t mi ■■ •■ ,;-- ' 
cert. 

Tiv prizes for tlv c< mpel ng bands 
Include Sioo In cash, given by the 
Charles E. Wells Music company, and 
a $3i" Buescherphone, given by the 
Knight-Campbell  Musi'       mpanj 

Sousa and his own band are in Den- 
■■•!• Saturday- to pin      tftei noon 
night in the auditorium as part of thi 
\rt: ur Oberfeldi r set ies. 

THE   DENVER   POST 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1927 

OLINGER BOYS BAND WINS 
DENVERPOSTCONCERTPRIZE 
John Philip Sousa Awards Youths Amateur Honors, 

While Colorado Springs High Is Best 
In School Class. 

(By JESSIE LAMOREAUX.) 
While movie cameras clicked, "shooting" pictures of the tre- 

mendous crowd which packed every inch of Champa street for an 
entire block Saturday morning, the greatest musical spectacle 
ever staged in Colorado went into action in front of The Denver 
Post. 

Under the personal direction of 
John Philip Sousa, internationally 
^Oious band leader, outstanding bands 
v Colorado, handsomely uniformed 
gnd primed for competition, played 
Cynd as they jiever had before 

10 Morning   Post's 

*&   while 

spectators thrilled to the playing of 
Colorado's musical talent, an Invisible 
audience of tens of thousands listened 
In over the radio. 

One by one the bands, eight in all, 
marched in front of the grandstand 
where Mr. Sousa and two other Judges 
were seated. Then led by the baton 
of  Mr.   Sous*,   the  bands,  comprising 

u»   uxoiuaads   tt\  iTura $0 Page 3—£oL hi 

-for 
aKf in The Denver Post and Den- 

■   statewide   band 

more than COO pieces, joined In the 
greatest bund concert in the history 
of the state, playing Sousa's own com- 
position, "The Stars and Stripes For- 
ever." 

Storm  after storm  of applause  fol- 
lowed    announcement    of    the    priz 
v. Inncrs, 

The oilmen- Highlanders band of 
Denver, directed by John Leick, 
walked off with first prize In Hi" 
amateur class. The natty outfit of 
126 youngsters played Sousa's "Stars 
and Stripes Forever," In the contest 
with Buch precision and Interpretation 
that even Sousa's eyes twinkled ia 
admiration, 
WIN HIGH PRAISE 
FROM SOUSA. 

The  Highlanders were highly com- I 
plimented on their presentation of his 
famous march, when he awarded them 
first   honor  prizes, 

First prize In the school band class 
was awarded to the Colorado Springs 
high school band, directed by Fred 
Fink, 

Every band which participated In 
the great contest was rewarded Cor 
playing. Honors announced by Mr. 
Sousa, following consultation with 
Henry Sachs, director of the Denver 
municipal band, and i>r. Edwin J. 
Btrlnghnm, Denver Post music critic, 
the   judges,   were: 

Amateur open class: Olinger High- 
landers, first place; Union Pacific 
Railroad Shopmen's band of Denver, 
otis   Lewis,  conductor,  second  place; 
Two Buttes band ol Two Buttes. Colo., 
W. W. Backus, director, third place. 

School Band Class: Colorado Springs 
high .school of Colorado Springs, Fred 
Fink, conductor, first plnce; State In- 
dustrial school band of Golden, B. B, 
Glvens, conductor, second place; State 
Teachers college band of Qreeley, .1. 
De Forest Cline, conductor, third place; 
Plattevllle band of PlattevUIe, Colo., 
D. C. Dorman, conductor, fourth place; 
Littleton high school band of Littleton, 
Col. A. G. Han-ell, conductor, fifth 
I'ace. 

In the amateur open class* the prizes 
awarded wen: Two prizes, a $365 
IJueschcrpbonc, donated by the 
Knight-Campbell Music company, and 
a silver loving cup donated by Mr. 
Sousa, as first honor awards: second 
prize. JUT, in gold from The Denver 
Post. Mr. Sousa |s arranging for the 
third prize. 

l'rizes m ihe school bands (lass 
■were: First prizes, $100 In gold, do- 
nated  by   th"  Charles   E.   Wells   Music 
company, and a silver loving cup from 
Mr.   Sousa:   second   prize,   $25   in   gold 
from   Arthur    M.    Oberfelder,    and   a 
third prize to be named by Mr, Sousa. 
RADIO SENDS TUNES 
TO "HOME FOLKS." 

The "home folks," all of those who 
were too far away to come to Denvi r 
for    the    mass    concert     and    contest, 
were   able   to   hear    their   hometown 
bands play in the contest jusl as well I 
as   those   who   thronged   around   the' 
grandstand in front of The Post. 

The radio audience had the concert 
brought to them thru the air by the 
KLZ radio station. They thrilled with 
the crowd on Champa street at the en- 
semble concert. They listeneded to 
the applause which followed each 
presentation. 

But the Champa street nudience, 
those who were occupying every bit 
©f available space in the block, those 
who were craning their necks from 
downtown   windows,   those  vhu   were 

! standing on the housetops looking [ 
down, witnessed a spectacle they will I 
never forget. 
SOUSA PAISES 
MASS CONCERT. 

The eyewitnesses saw the great band 
leader, Mr. Sousa, who is in Denver 
with his own band to give an after- 
noon and evening concert in the mu- 
nleipial auditorium. They saw a jost- 
tling crowd silenced to admiration as 
music filled the air and rose above 
the city. They reacted to the enthu- 
siasm of the eager competitors. 

In appreciation of the splendid work 
done by the competing bands, Mr. 
Sousa himself declared that the mass 
concert was one of the finest amateur 
productions he had heard. 

The confpetlng bands* he declared,, 
were judged on the percentage basis 
—intonation counting, interpretation 
and style each scoring thirty points 
and appearance of the 1 Lnd counting 
ten points. 

TWOBIfTTESTO 
El 
SAdTEST| ■ 

Entries From All Parts of| 
State Already Pour- 

ing In. 

Two Buttes, Colo., tva;   down in the 
southeastern   corner   of   the  state,   is 

• ■   band  t.,  compete  In  the 
.'• Aide band contest to be conducted 

h> John Philip Sousa, world famous 
Land master, under the auspices of 
the Morning and Evening Post Satur- 
day. 

Entries for the contest are pouring 
In   from  all   over  the  Btate,  and  the 

:    is   expected   to   be   the   most 
repres   ntn   ve  • ■ mpetltion  of its sort 
"•. er held In I >enver. 

i:>. ■ band entered will have an op- 
ij before Mr. Sousa on 

Champa street In front of the Post 
iff, and when the contest is 

 led, Mr. Sousa will personally pre- 
sent the prizes, Including two stiver 
loving cops. $lno In cash from the 
Charles K. Wells Music company and 
a $365 Buescherphone from the 
Knight-Campbell MUM. company. 
SOUSA WILL HOLD 
MASSED CONCERT. 

Othel     ludgos    will    include    Henry 
conductor   of   the.   municipal 

band,   and    1 >r.   Edwin   J.   Stringham, 
music critic of the  Morning and Eve- 
ning Post. 

Following the contest. Mr. Sousa 
will conduct all the competing bands 
in the big massed band concert, and 
the public will be permitted to hear 
this concert, as well as the bands 
playing in the contest Itself. 

in the afternoon, all members of 
the competing bands will be guests of 
Arthur M Oberfelder at the matinee 
concert of Sousa's band in the munici- 
pal auditorium. 
POST BLOCK TO BE 
CLOSED TO TRAFFIC. 

The entire Meek in front of the 
Post building will be closed to traffic 
Saturdaj morning, In order that as 
many persons as possible may hear 
the bands. 

•\ny leader desiring to enter his 
Land In the contest should communl- 
i at,, Immediately with A. O, Birch, 
promotion manager of the Morning 
Post. The contest is open to all ama- 
teur hands In the state, and will be 
divided into two classes, amateur 
bands open  and school  bands. 
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SOUS*! CoilfPSi~2iTl fa     The Platteville band' Pictured fcere» will be in Denver Saturday morning to compete 
©Cl \J           tk tail L©     in the statewi(ie brass band contest that is to be staged by John Philip Sousa for The 

Denver Post. Bands from all over the state will appear.   Everybody is invited down to Champa street at 10 a. m. to hear the big 
musical treat. 

COME ON, FOLKS! YOU'RE INVITED 
SELECTIONS IB ™ FREE BAND CONCERT AT POST 

BE BROADCAST 
Sousa To Announce Con- 
I   test Winners Over 

Radio. 

Saturday Morning at 10 o'clock Is the Time When 
Snappy Musical Outtits of State Compete for 

Prizes Under Sousa's Direction. 

iMu.v;.   of   unateur hands compel ;ig: 

B  tlic  statewide  hand   contest   to   be 
inducted   Saturday   l.<    John   Philip! 

Bousa,    world    famous    band    louder, j 
nder Ruspli <■- of the Morning and 

Evening Post, will he broadcast ail 
ever the Rocky Mountain region by 
radio station   K1<Z at   1 >•   IVCI 

The con;, - I If -. If ■viil he held on 
Champa street h from of the Post 
building. Mere n reviewing Btand will 
be built, and the bands vlll each pla> I 
one selection before the judges, in- 

|cludinc Mi Sousa. Ilenrj Sachs, muni- 
cipal band lead r, and Dr, Edwin .1 
Stringham, music critic of the Morn- 
ing  and Evening   Poi | 

Music of each band will be broad- 
cast, togethei ,ltl thi massed-band 
concert to lie conducted bj Mr. Sousa 
following the conclusion of the con- 
test. Announcement of the prise win- 
ners will be made over th« radio by 
Mr. Sousa hln 

(Continued From l'a*c One.) 
over station Kl.Z, -.. relatives and 
friends of the visiting hand-- i an 
"listen In" In their home towns and 
bear the concert and the subsequent 
announcement   of   the   winners 
THREE Jl DGES Will. 
DECIDE  WINNERS. 

The judges of the competition  will 
be  John   Philip  Sousa,   Henry   Sachs, 
director of th<   Denver Municipal Land, 
end   lir    Edwin   .1.   Stringham,   i 
critic •■!' Tii.    Deni er   Post. 

A reviewing stand will u< erected 
in front of The Post, and the judges 
will take tlieir places there. Each 
band will march up In Its turn, take 
Beats 111 front of the stand, and give 
It.- p. rioiinance. ''""y-u jj_ will i 
away to make roum.l'.or itic next band. 

The final  massed-band  concert1   will 
comprise hundreds of players. 

Thi re will be ampl<  police prote. tion 
to keep the crowd from being hurt  by 

. traffic. 
The   Poi t   was able   to  ai range  this j 

: musical   treat   ov  n_   to   i he   |>n  
.ii  I »en\ er Saturda>   of Sou -a and  h • 

■ on. ert follow ir.g it  will be ga;      
ful and  full of pep.    Never befo i 
the Denver public had an opportunity 
to see John  Pljilip Sousa In a  public, 
free  concert   on  the  streets. 

The bands coming Into the eompeli-1 
tl ire all   in  the  hands  of  capabli 
i onductors, and  can be counted upon 
for excellent   programs. 

IJon't  forget!    The place is In front 
of  The   Post.     The  hour  is   10  a.   m. , 
Saturday.     And  everybody   is  Invited. 

AMATKMt l?\M>s 
ARE EL I (.11:1 I 

band. The voi Id famou - bandn 
la to give an afternoon and an i venlng 
concert In the auditorium Saturday aa 
part of the Oberfelder concert serii • 

Champa street will be roped'off fcr theI A" thr In('ml>eis or the hands pur- 
occasion.  Anj   atnateui   band   In Colo-1tic,patmg  in  thf,  competition   will   be 

The  contest and 

rado  is eligible   to  enter  tl intesl 
and an attractive  list   of  prizes   ..•   of  ' 

■fered. 
In   the   afternoon,   ail   membe 

the competing l.ai ds will be guests of 
Arthur M. Oberfelder at   the  matinee] 
concert of  Sousa's band in the muni-j 
cipal auditorium. 

Lands from all over ■ olorado 
Signified their intention of participat- 
ing in the contest, and entries are still 

I pouring in. The lands will ho divided 
I into two classes, amateur bands open, 
land school bands. Leaders desirous 
I of entering then- bands should com- 
I municate Immediately with A. i; 
I Birch, promotion manager of the 
I Morning Post. 

'six WINNING HANDS 
TO RECEIVE PRIZES. 

The prizes for the six winning ba ids 
"Will be as follows; 

For bands in the amateur open 
<lass—first prises, a $36;, Buersch. r- 
toone donated by the Knight-Campbell 
Music   company   and   a   sliver   lc 

taken, free, to the afternoon Sousa 
concert, as the guest.'; of Arthur M 
Oberfelder. 

The bands will be divided for the 
contest Into two classes AMATEUR 
BANDS. OPEN, and SCHOOL BANDS. 

The prizes—six in number are is 
follows 

Amateur   bands,   open:    l-'irsi    prizes 
jitwoi, a $365 Buescherphone donated 
I by the Knight-Campbell Music com- 
| pany,   and   a   silver   loving   cup   from 

Mr. Sousa; second prize, $25 In >.>,,,Id 
from The Denver Post. There will 
also he n third prize, to be named by 
Mr.  Sousa. 

School bands: First prizes ftwo>. $100 , 
in gold, given by Charles E. Wells of 
the Wells Music company, .and a sllvi r 
loving cup from Mr. Souse; Beeoml 
prize, $2*i in gold from Arthur M. Ob- 
erfelder; also a third prize, to he se 
le. ted by  Mr.  Sousa. 

| cup from Mr.  Sousa: second prize, $25   D 
iin gold  from   the   Morning  and  Eve-  fr 

RAIN WOULD CHANGE 
SCENE TO AUDITORIUM, 

In the event  *f bad  weather Satur- 
'IT (day   morning,   the   contest    will   take 

ace in  the auditorium  instead  of  in 
j front of The. Post.    The whole building 

rSr bands in    ,    * ',   '"" a"noUnc«* ! Will be thrown open, free to the public 
For bands ,n  Ulo S(hool class-first ! -first come, first served. 

pnzes.   $100    in    gold,   given   bv   toe' 
1 Charles E. Wells Musi,   company   ar.J j 

silver  loving   cup from  Sir.   Blh]«if 
J second  prize.   .-;;:,  |n Koll] ^0n&£a*by« 
| Arthur M.  Oher>i,!er,  who  w ilf .spon- 

3r   the   two   appearances   of   Sousa's 
iband In the auditorium th* day of the 
contest; third priz.   to be announced. 

The contest and ' the.    massed-band 
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UTEST AT PO! 
T FOR AIR FANS 

Just Listen In on KLZ if You Can't Come to Champa 
Street Concert Saturday Morning—Platteville 

Sends Boys' and Girls' Outfit. 

PONI   ne\i   Saturuu; 
isteu in on ibe radio. 
ill the bands    - ■■■ .•'! 
ows the compel ii inn 

a lm "i s 

If you cannot  gel  down (o The  Denvci 
 cuing to hear the Sousa band contest', jusl 

station KL'/ will broadcast the music of 
as the giant massed-band concerl which fol 
and which will be directed by John Philip Soasa, woi 
'march king." himself. The contest will start in front of The Pos1 
iiiiilding on Champa stresl promptly ai in o'clock Saturday morn- 
ing, Oct. '22. By "" Inning, in. ' the friends and relatives of the 
musicians, in many towns thfwont (.'(dorado, can sit al liouie and 
hear what their fellow townsman are playing. 

Vnnouncement of the prize winners I 
ill also  be made  over the radio  by 

'elm  Philip Souse,  himself. 
t-Y>r Denver residents, or per.-' .,.- 

from nearby towns, the sight mid 
sound of all these snappy visiting 

■ands playing ID Champa   street will 
Ite a unique treat. Never in the his- 
lory of Denver will no many bands 
have been assembled ai one time, nor 
such a huge massed bend have 
played. 

Everybody Is Invited to come down 
town and hem tj^e contest. The 
whole block in front of The Post 
will be closed to traffic, so there will 
be room for thousands. Chief of Po- 
lice Reed will have JI large fon e of 
officers on hand to handle the crowds. 
PRIZES AWAIT 
SIX   WINNERS. 

The prizes for the six winning 
hands will be as follows. 

For  Bands In   the  Amateur  (Open) • 
class—First    prizes    (two),    a    n!""> 
Buescherphone,     donated      by      the 
Knight-Campbell Music company, and 
;, silver cup from Mr. Sons;., himself. 
second prize, $25 in gold from The 
Denver l'ost; third prize, not yet an- 
nounced. 

For Organizations In the School 
Bands Class first prizes (two), $100 
in gold, Riven by Charles E. Wells ' 
of the Wells Music company, and 
a silver loving cup from Mr. Sousa; 
second prize. $26 In gold from Arthur 
M. Oberfelder, who is bringing Sousa 
and his hand to Denver as part of 
the oberfelder concert aeries, and a 
third   pri;:o.  also   not   yet   announced. 

The judges .if the contest will be 
Mr. S Ba, himself, Henry .Sachs, di- 
rector of the Denver municipal band, 
and Dr. Edwin J. Stringham, music 
critic of The Denver Post. 
VISITORS VVIIX. BE 
GUESTS AT CONCERT. 

Saturday afternoon all the bands 
that participated in the contest will 
be the guests of Mr. Oberfelder at 
the  Bousa. concert  In  the auditorium. 

All   clashes   of   bands   are   entering 
this   unique      citest.      For   Instance, 
ihere is the     lattevllla band.     It is 
composed   of   forty   school   boys   and 
girls   ranging   In   ago   from   8   to   18 
years.     This band was organized only 
last February and  all but two of Its I 
members never had played any lnstru- | 
ment     before.     D.    C.     Dorman    of j 
Berthoud trained the  youngsters and 
conducts    the    band,     and    it    has I 
progressed so rapidly and finely that | 
the whole town of Platteville is solid- , 
ty back of the organization in getting 
It to Denver for this .contest. 
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AMATEUR BANDS OF COLORADO 
TUNE IIP FOR SOUSA CONTEST 

'March King,' on Way to Denver, Shows Enthusiasm 
Over Post's Competition to Crown Champion 

Outfit at Free Concert on Saturday. 

•John Philip Sousa, world-famous band master, who is 
ing toward Denver on his western lour, is keeping in dail; 
with The Denver Post regarding the statewide lirass band 
he is to conduct here next Saturday under the auspices 

per. 
tfousa and   his  ban ■   ■■■■■  '" '■ ■   ''•"■ 
icerta In the    Denver um 
turday,  as  part  o    >rfelder 

' \   ■■■ it Beries.   He will pli :■  '   " ifttinec 
!iii  evening  pel for ni 

. (   Vvaillng Itself of the gr m  re 
,i ngr's"  presence In  the city at  that' 
'..'  ■■'.  The   Denver  Post  arranged   for 
.    ■.  Squsa to hear ami judge "1!  the 
'" nds of this  state  I   : e to come 

I '-!,\ - i  foi   the oceasio i.     '-    Kou-! 
bei i! ie so  enthusiastic about  the 

that he will devote the whole of 
day  morning  to  I' ■   event,  and 

;:• rsonally donate      o  ; 

,x'. ■■  loving cups, 
V•' ' TKl It HANDS 

,,KI   BIO CHANCE. 
'* lji the ambition of even       lateur 

'"'1 *o be  able  to  play some  Sousa 
rch?a well,  and t    al    ■. I   ..     at- 
'"]. of the great bandmaster him-1 

';' r-    \n opportunity was ever < Cf< red 
' lorado'a amateur bands to K'~t ■■"'> 

K° •'  ;i;are of  Mr.  Bousa's personal 
'      ; '•■ ■■;: as '.:■ vouchsafed I y t',lc com- 

' '•' cc nipcting bands wll        divided 
r'1'      no    classes-  amateur 

I scho I 
1 ■      ■. be: Amateur 1 ands,', 

'"•    l)r( ea   '"■■ i,   n   F36S   Bueseher- 

travel- 

r touch ! 

contest 
of this 

!'on< •  ' mi   ei    by 1 ...  Ki Ight-Camp- 
' r ■' ■''■'■'■ '• company, and a silver lev-i 

Sousa; Bee ind ! "'.. 
'■'   ccsh,   giver   ' v   The   Denver 

.   -:. . leo :. ,•;,.,] j ;-;„,,  not yet Belec1 
School "\ands,   first   prizes  (two), 
l!; B°ld, '.,„;,:,,; ;,... the (lhar'es B, 

■1'islc company,  and   a  silver 
up  ;. 

h 
.   Mr.   Soui a;   si, - n I 

i  cash  from   ^.rtl ur Ol er 
;er of the (iberfel lei  c 

« .SNTI.,, TO TAKE 
ri Ul BEFORE POST, 

1,0 Vmti s s \\ 111   ! ..'  i ... •■ ... i ham 
'■'■*''-, In front ol The Denver Post 

:-      M « ill . ti   t at  10 a. m.  The 
:'' ' ••• public       : downtov n to 1 
:;'   '.-•   '. trlou     bands;  and  at   thi 

f tl e con   - ■   Mr. Sousa him- 
■•  '•:; direi t all tl    ' andi, pla: Ing I 

'"*r   as   ono   orga .'. tl   ..   In   a 
■''   bncert. 

■ " ' judges   i ""   the   bands   will   I e 
Ilip  Soma,   Henry   Sachs,  '':■ 

"oi tli,-- I >i nver M unlclpal : ai  '. 
liv. .'i  3.   Sti in -■'..'      m u '■■ 

Post. 

i. 

SOUSA'S BAKD TO PLAY HERE 
AT TWO SATURDAY CONCERTS 

As th" second number on the Oberfelder series, Sousa and his 
band of 100 pieces will appear in concert at the city auditorium for 
two performances Saturday    matinee and night. 

Miss Marjory Moody, who was im 
menaely popular when Mho appeared 
with Sousa's band last season, again 
will be thf vocalist with the organi- 
sation, while other featured members 
of the band will Include .John Dolan, ! 
cornetist; Howard Uoulden, xylophon-I 
1st. and E.  J.   Heney,  saxophonist. 

THE   ROCKY   \fOUNT\IN   NEWS:' 
OCTOBER   23,   1027 # 

SOUSA DELIGHTS AUDIENCES 
WITH TWO CONCERTS HERE 

Band Master Demonstrates He Is Still King o* Marches 
Despite Silvered Hair 

129 

BY JOHN C. KENDEL. 
JOHN PHILIP SOUSA and his ban! 

appeared at the auditorium Sat- 
urday afternoon and evening. 

The   name   of   Sousa   has   been   n 
synonym   Tor   good   band   music   for 
half    a    century. 
Fifty    years    ago 
Sousa  started  his 
career as a hand 
conductor and for f 
35   years   he   has 
been   touring 
America   and   the 
world with his or- 
ganization, 

Sousa fs an 
American institu- 
tion. Known as 
the "March King" 
he still, in spite of 
his silvered hair 
and years of ac- 
tive   conductinp, John ('. Kendel 
holds the right to retain the title. 

Play March by Local Man 
The programs were typical of this 

renowned leader. Sousa is a real 
snowman. He never fails to give a 
program of real interest, to lovers of 
band music. His programs always 
contain numbers of real musical merit 
as well as the virile peppy marches 
for which he Is world famous. 

Full   credit,    must    b?   given    this 

THE DENVER POST 

patriarch of American band music for 
doing more to promote the cause of 
symphonic band music than any 
other one individual. 

The afternoon program featured a 
suite composed by the conductor en- i 
titled "Last. Days of Pompeii."'  Other; 
band  numbers  were  the overture to 
"King Henry VIII." Hatton: the "Bal- 
let  Music,   from   Aida,"   Verdi:   "Es- '■. 
pana," Chabrler, and a cowboy break- 
down.   "Turkey   in   the   Straw,"   by 
Quion. 

A march written by our own mil-; 

nicipal band leader. H. Everet'e 
Sachs, dedicatee! to John Leick, leader 
of the El Jebel Shrine Band, entitled 

March Johnny," was enthusiastically 
received. 

The band numbers played during 
(he evening were the overture to the 
"Flying Dutchman." by Wagner. 
which was the most effective number 
played during the engagement; a 
suite, "The Internationals," arranged 
by Sousa: "Andante Cantabilc." 
Tschaikowsky, and "Carnival Night 
in Naples." Massenet. 

The soloists were Miss Marjorie 
Moody, soprano: John Dolan. cornet: 
Howr-rd Oouldon, xylophone, and Ed- 
ward Henly. saxophone. 

Dolan. cornet .soloist, plays with 
excellent smooth tone, and has a 
facile and exceptionally brilliant 
technic. He electrified the audience 
with his ringing high tones, which 
were unusually free from the blatart 
brassy quality so commonly found 
among cornet, soloists. 

Miss Moody Sings Well 
Miss Marjorie Moody, the soprano 

has a voice of unusual range and 
quality, which she uses with good 
taste. She sang the sort of songs 
that go well with band accompani- 
ment. Her voice is a flexible colora- 
tura, with a richer quality than found 
in many voices of this type. A tend- 
ency to flat high tones occasionally 
detracted from her work. 

The xylophone soloist. Howard 
Gouldon. played well, and proved a 
prime favorite. Edward Henly dem- 
onstrated that it is possible to bring 
music from the much-abused saxo- 
phone. 

Many of the old favorite marches 
were either on the program or ghen 
as encores. The versatility of Sousa 
was demonstrated by the fact that 
several new marches were added 
which showed Sousa has lost none of 
his cunning for composition. 

A Sousa program without a liberal 
sprinkling of Sousa marches would 
he as barren as Hamlet without Ham- 
let. 

OCTOBER 23, 1927 

SOUSA'S FAMED BAND DELIGHTS 
AT TWO OBERFELDER CONCERTS 
Versatile Program Proves Unsurpassed Artistry of 

Organization; Soloists Loudly Encored; 'Riders 
For the Flag/ New March, Is Played. 

(By EDWIN J. BTRINGHAM.) 
The national institution of John Philip Sousa appeared in 

Denver Saturday afternoon and evening at the municipal audi- 
torium, under the local management of Arthur M. Oberfelder. 
Naturally, the matinee concert was not overly crowded; bit rooni 
was at a premium for the evening appearance of this internation- 
ally known band. Miss Marjorie Moody, soprano: John Dolan 
cornetist; Howard Goulden, xylophonist, and Edward Heney, 
saxophonist, were the soloists—Miss Moody and Dolan having 
appeared with the Sousa band for the last six years. 

One can very well dispense with alas the national anthem? Wo hop« 
technical evaluation of the perform- .Sousa lives to see it accomplished. If 
anee of the band—not that it is abso-! such could be done, we would have a 
lutely perfect nt all times, for even I national tuno that would compare 
Sousa himself would not claim this; | with the. best of foreign anthems, 
but its playing is BO well known and i Miss Moody sanj; with u pleasing 
so generally accepted as the ideal j quality of tone and was deservedly 
American   band,  that  comment  would I encored.     Dolan,  as   usual,   fascinated 
be superfluous. 

The programs were typically Sousa, 
now serious with works that are of 
symphonic   Import;   now   colorful,   de- 

wlth his uncanny pyrotechnlcal abil- 
ity and mastery of the trumpet. He. 
too, had to be generous. The new 
march which Sousa composed for this 

scrlptlve pieces harking back to days j year's tour was "Riders for the Flan " 
when musical "spectaculariUes" were   an   Interesting   tune   built   upon   tho 
the "sine qua non," and aagin mirth- ' familiar Sousa formula. 
provoking   comic   pieces    that    never I   
fail  to accomplish their purpose.  Some , 
of these last were uncommonly clever, 
such as "Follow the Swallow.' 

There were the usual encores, com- 
posed     mostly     of     favorite     Sousa 
marches. One of the greatest marches 
that   has   ever    been    written.   "The 
Stars    and    Stripes    Forever."    was 
among  them.    We  wonder how  lona 
It  will  be  before this   tune., will   be 

operly wedded with words to serve 
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FIVE IE 1 
MILES IN TRUCK 
TO 

oOUStl   Rl    lll6   rOSl   of The Denver Post Saturday m%Jfc            1 W ■ ■ "^    "    ■§■ ■ m 
bands from all over Colorado stage a contest for John Philip Sousa, the worldi __________—  i Colorado stage a contest for John Philip Sousa, the world-? 
Mr. Sousa was chairman of the board of judges, which also included Henry S 

'Family of Musicians Helps 
Win Prize for Its 

Organization. 
* ■ 

The five Olivers, representing a mu- | 
slcal family of ' seven, traveled 300 | 
miles in a truck to participate in The I 
Denver Post band contest which was | 
p-iven Saturday under the direction of 

jJohu Philip Sousa. 
And   to  prove  they  were  no worse | 

for travel,  they  helped walk off with 
the third prize award in the amateur 
open  class for the Two   Buttea band 
of Baca  county, Colorado! 

The five Olivers are Clyde, Howard, 
Mabel, Haleigh and Joe. each of whom 
plays a different musical instrument. 

In addition to those who came to 
Denver two other members of this 
musical family, Rebecca, who plays a 
saxophone, and Walter, who plays a 
first alto, are representatives of a 
band. 

The five Olivers believe they have 
learned the secret of "how to stay at 
home and still be happy," they 
declared. 

For this talented family spend most 
of their eveningrs in furnishing their 
own entertainment for each other. 
Wherever they po together they are 
ready to "take their own" band con- 
cert, with them 

The instruments which the five 
Olivers play are the alto, sousaphone, 
clarinet, drum and barytone. 

The Olivers just Rrrew up playing-, 
somewhat the way Topsy did. Flrsl 
ihe oldest child learned to play an 
Instrument and as the other children 
■Tew old enough the parents bought 
them instruments. 

It was not long before the family 
fhari grown to such proportions and the 
Instruments had accumulated to such 
an extent that concerts in their home 
were as popular as they are at the 
civic center in Denver during the sum- 
mer season. 

The Two Buttea band, of which the 
fiv*> Olivers who came to Denver com- 
prise one-fourth, was organized by Dr. 
W. r. Verity, who brought the band 
to Denver for the contest at his own 
expense. W. W. Backus is the 
director. 

— - 
^•i A fired at Joe Minter by ! 

ThG L&St bnOt Bogdon murder case in] 
Port of the accompanying picture, on the back of which j 
Minter wrote on the picture, "you will give this to some o^ 
fair and you can never do it later, so why should I conti 
run around with another; after that if you still like me t\ 

enough as it is."   

Ka.   wAJU   O^   ^^   W 

MARCH KING DECLARES II. S. SOOI 
WILL LEAD THE WORLD IN MUSIC 
Sousa Thrilled by Sight of Youth in Post's Music 

Contest—Believes Schools Hold Great       | 
I Wealth of Needed Talent. j 

(By FRANCES WAYNE.) 
A prophecy 
In fifteen years America will load the world  in  music as it ; 

leac's the world today in science and industrial developments. 
John  Philip   Sousa,   premier    band- j (• \yp  COMF1 TK  THK 

AMOUNT OF TALENT. 
"And it is impossible to compute the 

amount of latent talent there is in 
every community; talent, which, de. 
veloped, as it is being developed thru 
such organizations as those appearing 
in this contest, will give America 
leadership in the musical world as it 
has won leadership in th" commercial, 
industrial   and   scientific  worlds. 

"The thirteen great inventions of 
modern times have been tntide by 
Americans, so why should we be sur- 
prised when told our people will also 
take over the leadership in music? 
They've got   the     finest    commercial 
brains   in   the  world   and  tliey   will  de- 
velop  the finest  brains for  music. 

"in fifteen years, a foreign-horn con- 
ductor of an American orchestra or 
hand will be as rare as an American 
conductor would be in a German or- 
chestra or hand at the present time." 

master of the world, the man who has 
translated America's marching spi*-it 
into music and records 100 per cent 
successes for his own compositions, 
made the prediction as he laid down 
his baton after conducting the massed 
bands entered in The Denver Tost 
contest as. they  played Ins "Stars and 
Stripes Forevi i." 

The veteran bandmaster's eyes 
wero still twinkling, his ears were 
still-ringing with the applause of the 
thousands gathered in front of The 
Post and he admitted tho thrill which 
came to him in listening TO youth ex- 
press itself in music. 
FOREIGN  TALENT 
BAKKKI) 1HOM   l. S. t 

"Such  experiences  as  this  indicate 
what is coming to pass in this young 
land   of  ours,"   he  said.     "Since    the 
war, our gates have been closed to im- f 
migration.     This   means   that   much ' 
musical talent is barred.    In the past, I 
orchestras and hands were largely re- 
cruited   among   foreigners.    Now   the J 
burden of music,  rests on  Americans. : 
And as the need develops, the material j 
is   produced.     So   we  have  an   entire | 
change   in   the   field   of   music.    The | 
}>igh   schools  and    universities,     even 
the  grade schools  are  furnishing  the 
material out of which our bands nnd 
■orchestras are made.     Americans  are 
suited   to music  because  they  repre- 
sent the blending of many races and 
nationalities. , 

ElUi Cow*tj News 
ENCORES "BY SOUSA' 

A visit by Sousa and his band al- 
ways is an event fill occasion. Every- 
one with the slightest appreciation 
of music can enjoy himse f at a Sou- 
sa conceit where classical and popu- 
lar music are interspersed sufficient- 
ly to provide a program that is en- 
tertaining to all "listeners in" from 
the opening to the r^ing- number. 
John Philip Sousa is a perennial, as 
it were, and he shows no signs of 
breaking despite his seventy-three 
years unless it might be the vaguest 
suspicion of approaching senility 
from the fact a'l encores are Sousa 
compositions. Probably, however, 
rwe never should have had such a 
base thought had we not read his 
autobiographical sketches in the Sat- 
urday   Evening   Post. 

THE K.S.T.C. LEADER 
Wed.,   Oct.   26, 

1927 

(State  Teachers  College, 
Hays, Kans. 

SOUSA PLAYS TO 
CAPACITY CROWD 

Humorous,    Classical    And 
Folk .Music Comprise 

The Program 
1lp  :   ng     his    program    i\ ith      I he 

(Ivei tin e   f: mi  "Wil iam T  Ii",  Sousa 
and I i    band played to an audience of 

■   ■      I han   I alltl  people  Monday 
n Sin ' idau i diseum. Like a 
organ IK neath the hands of a 

killed ru gallist, the band performed 
with a perfection and smoothness that 
east n spell over the entire audience. 
Vbout I(500 people attended the even- 
ing  session. 

The program was varied, consist- 
ing of humorous, classical, and folk 
music. A special feature enjoyed by 
everyone was a double quartet of 
saxophones; one of its humorous num- 
bers, "A Simpfuntiy in Deutsch", 
lii-oiight forth abundanl mirth and ap- 
plause. .Mi.-s Marjory .Moody, sing- 
ing with band accompaniment, made 
a  deeided  hit.    Tile  n iidition  of  the 

:ul< r's own marches deserves special 
mention.-sspcially that of "Stai - md 
SI.' ipes   f'oi e\ i i." 

The perfecti m of the organization 
was evident in the perfect ensemble 
effects, and in the ease with which 
Sbiwa   conducted.      I'here   is   no   dead 

■' timber in Sousa'.- band; every man is 
a master of his instrument. 

Following the afternoon program 
Sousa gave a short talk for the bene- 

Itit ,.l high school band and orchestra 

fople'    "" ^<'  thai   the  music  of 
;,";"'":' LS in ;l *t;»" of transition. 
.lalrnI- l"" mechanical ability, is rap 

"I'.v becoming the qualification of 
American musicians. America has 
n""v ,;i1""' than any other country 
'"" lall'nt :ll"»' - of no value with' 
P«t study. Sousa believes that music 

s ""' mewl pleasant of professions; 
hl' says that future musicians will 
:',m" ''""» Hi" «chools, giving a tamr- 
'',l"  "of the fact that ua.id music- 
:" fining is essential in the schools 
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Jit   TllP   Pficf"   Thousands of spectators filled Champa streeet in front 
at    lilt   JTUot   of The Denver Post Saturday morning to hear brass 

all over Colorado stage a contest for John Philip Sousa, the world-famous bandmaster, 
[was chairman of the board of judges, which also included Henry Sachs, director of the 

Denver I'unicipal band, and Dr. ldwto J. Stringham, music critic of The Post. At the left, Mr. 
Sousa is shown directing the mammoth massed band concert that followed the competition. At 
the right i8 a small portion of the Ttowd of auditors listening to one of the competing bands 

play. 
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in tlie commercial, 
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should  wo be  sui. 
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finest    commercial 
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tho present time." 

Ellwl CCUTV-U News 
Oct. io, lUV 

ENCORES "RY SOUSA" 
A visit l>y Sousa and his band al- 

ways is an eventful occasion. Every- 
one with the slightest appreciation 
of music can enjoy himse f at a Sou- 
sa concert where classical and popu- 
lar music are interspersed sufficient-' 
ly to provide a program that is en- 
tertaining to all "listeners in" from 
the opening to the cto«ing number. 
John Philip Sousa is a perennial, as 
it were, and he shows no signs of 
breaking despite his seventy-three 
years unless it might be the vaguest 
suspicion of approaching senility 
from the fact a'l encores are Sousa 
compositions. Probably, however, 
we ttever should have had such a 
base thought had we not read his 
autobiographical sketches in the Sat- 
urday   Evening   Post. 
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1927 

(State Teachers College, 
Hays, Kans. 

SOUSA PLAYS TO 
CAPACITY CROWD 

Humorous,   Classical    And 
Folk Musi;- Comprise 

Tho Program 
Opening iii- program vvi; the 

(K| I'1"'''' f 'in "Wil iam T ". S msa 
and iii- band played to an iiudience of 
in ' i   than  l."  peo| lc  M ,  da>    ifi   - 
ii • di in Shi i idan (' diseuni. [.ike a 
gi'eal organ bi neatl th . (\< „f a 

'•'■••l »i-ganist, the band performed 
With a perfection and ■mioothl i that 
f'ast » M"-H over the entire audience. 
A,'""; "''"" people attended the even 
ing session. 

The program wai varied, consist- 
ing of humorous, classical, and folk 
music. A special feature , • joyed by 
everyone was « double quartet of 
saxophones; one of its humorous num- 
bers, "A Simpfunhy i„ Deutsch" 
lin»ught forth abundanl mirth and ap' 
Piause. Miss .Marjory M „„jv, „,„£ 

nig With band accompaniment, made 
a  declded  hl!-    The  rendition  ,,f the 
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CREDIT TO COLLEGE 
FOR SOUSA CONCERT 

GREAT     BEND     EDITOR     COM- 
MENDS HAYS INSTITUTION 

S«V» K. S. T. C. Is Doing Work That 
I» Appreciated in  Western  Kan- 

»a»—Comments     on     Sousa 
"Past   and   Present" 

Sousa and his band drew more 
than li.OOO persons to two concerts, 
afternoon and night, Monday at 
Sheridan Coliseum. The afternoon, 

. attendance was 1,585 and the night 
, attendance 1,610. At the college it 

was said today that approximately 
one-third of both audiences was 
composed of col'ejre students. The 
out-of-town attendance was large. 
The number of tickets sold in Hays 
was much less than on the occasion 
of Sousa'8 last appearance here two 
years ago. 

The profit from the conceits will 
be between $5(10 and $600 which 
will be added to the festival fund un- 
der the' new plan announced in the 
News last week. The new plan, in 
brief, is to put a 1 proceeds from spe- 
cial attractions into one fund and in 
this way to accumulate a surplus 
which can be used, if necessary, to 
wipe out a possible deficit follow- 
ing the annual spring festival when 
inclement weather often interferes 
to cut down  the attendance. 

An interesting criticism of the 
Sousa concert was written by 
Charles Townsley of the Great Bend 
Tribune which the New- reproduces: 

'Sousa's baud played in Hays yes- 
terday afternoon and evening to 
audiences thai filed the big audi 
torium at each performance. Sousa 
stands pre-eminent among band- 
masters, not only among American 
bandmaster- but internationally. At 
73 he is as erect, as commanding a 
figure as he was 40 years ago when 
he was lirst attaining prominence. 
It must have been nearly that long 

■age that he and his baa 1 appeared 
in the old Grand Op< r< House in 
Great Bend and place I 1 i an aud- 
ience that taxed the house. 

"In those days, though in the 
nrime of life, he wore a pointed 
beard and appeared older than he 
docs today since he shaved it off and 
dared the wrath of the public which 
had acclaimed him the leading band- 
master of the country and the march 
king of the word. Ho is just as po- 

,J tent, just as impelling as he was in 
* those earlier days when Arthur Pry- 

or, of St. Josenh, was a member of 
his band and was billed as the great- 
pst trombone player of the world. 
Pryor now has a band of his own. 

"Sousa gives his audiences good 
music and makes them like it. There 
is none of the jazz, modern trap sort 
of music—it is t>iyr and wholesome 
and the bearer admits that after 
hearing Sousa and his band, Paul 
Whit email's famous orchestra with 
all its ability and versati ity may 
capture its audiences momentarily 
with its jazz effects but people will 
not go time after time to hear them. 
as they do to hear Sousa's band. 
Hearing Sousa and enjoying him is a 

i habit.    And   it is a good  habit. 
"This big band  of 7n to  SO  mem- 

i hcrf   (we   counted   and   counted   but 
Id not agree     on     the     number) 

,ays as   one   man,   one   big   instru- 
ment and   the   variety   ran   from  the 
Babylonish    type    of    cymbals    and 
trumpets and brass and  reeds to the 
light and airy interpolations of Fo'- 
low the   Swallow,   and   with   these  of 
course  several   of  Sousa's  own   com- 
positions,    including     Hands    Across 
the Sea and  Stars  and  Stripes  For- 
ever. 

"Sousa    conducts    his    band    in    a: 
nuict manner, with few mannerisms 
but each beat of his baton and wave 
0f his hand means something. A 
Hstener can close his eyes at times 
and imagine that he is listening to a 

i«n orsra 
>r  who  wields his  baton 

! Sousa Forever! Bandmaster 
Uplifts  Forum Audience In 

Thirty-fifth Tour Over U. S. j 

"Jazz is a boon to the old fellows 
all night on a two-bit piece and never 
Sousa. 

ic organ so perfect is the work of 
this leader who wields his baton sc 
lieht'y- •^n(' n0 's generous to his 
audiences in encores. It is of little 
Sander that people go time after 
*in1e to hear this great organiza- 
tion. The leader and his band are 
ono in music and  are doing a great 

"This is the  second time that the 
college  at   Hays,  has  brought Sousa 
ti)  western   Kansas   in   three   years, 

(| even had the concerts not been 
8 success     financially     they     would 
have   been  worth   it  because  of the 
udience.     Hundreds  of school chil- 

"A rfren from   various   parts  of  Kansas 
were present for the afternoon con- 
cert and what  they heard was more 
Si— worth their time in attending, 

staiftj^hers  col'ege  .calls. 
VuJInonum    *.he   •c«nvon\W''i 

w   i),lUteWT.ff«.tfft^a''u7-tfris we  / 

rTit,.     Tfc college i» doing 
rBC'X th.fi. antedated in »e»t- a work tnai  ■» »i'i      , ,   , sun-1 cm  Kansas  and   should^be  so 8U?. 

artent  that siau      i i     <    ,       „ 0f 
t should be ^-'   -^^itvand 
nelp extmded to mi   ui       ^. nf 

BY   .1.   II.   STEVKNS 
SOUSA forever! 

John Philip, the commander, 
rounding out a half century as a 
conductor and on the thirty-fifth 
annual tour with his band, uplifted 
a Forum audience last night with 
music which critics say "stirred the 
soul," but not without giving all a 
chance to let loose pent up emo- 
tions through his safety valve, jazz. 

Ii was an audience that almost 
filled the arena, and audience thai 
numbered the highbrow and the 
brow that it not so high -a typical 
Sousa following: a gathering that 
could soar to the heights on the 
wings of Wagner's "Flying Dutch- 
man," the opening classic, or get 
down to the level of the swaying 
"Zulu Wail" of the saxophone 
group. 

John Dolan's "Carnival of Venice," 
a cornet solo of the Abran rank, 
won high approval and it was not 
until Mr. Dolan had rendered "Ber- 
ceause" and taken several bows that 
the audience would allow Sousa to 
continue with his program. Fol- 
lowed then a .suite. "The Interna- 
tionals." arranged by Sousa. There 
was the "Morning Journals," 
Strauss; ' The Lost Chord." Sulli- 
van, and "Mars and Venus," Verdi. 

Miss Marjorie Moody, singing 
"Andatc Cantabile" from Opus II, 
Tschaikowsky, contributed largely 
in the inspirational line, then 
softened the tendency for "heavy 
music" by singing as an encore 
"Danny Boy" and "Carry Me Back, 
to Ole Virginny." 

After an interval the band 
wanned up anew with "The Fea.t 
of Spring," by Ambrose Thomas. 
followed by a saxophone solo, 
"Beautiful Colorado," rendered by 
Edward Heney. As an encore num- 
ber the saxophone group pepped the 
evening up with "Simpfunny in 
Deutch" and "Saxerensky." Even- 
thing from the "Fleisch of the 
■Wall" to the "Little Dog" was 

-blown out of the instruments. 
The   xylophone   solo.   "Ghost  of 

—Scottiefoto. 
with fallen arches.   They can dance 
work tip a perspiration."—John Philip 

the Warrior." Grossman, played by 
Howard Goulden. also won high 
praise. And before the finale, 
"Carnival Night in Naples." there 
were a number of encore numbers, 
including "Atlantic City Pageant." 
a lilting score; "University of Min- 
nesota." "United State* Field Ar- 
tillery." and "Mingling of The Wets 
and Drys." 

At the matinee performance yes- 
terday afternoon there was in- 
cluded Sousa's suite, "The Last 
Days of Pompeii," the composition 
that marked departing of the com- 
poser from his usual march field. 
Different instruments in the orch- 
estra also were demonstrated in 
playing of separate numbers. A 
great many children were present 
and their mothers were with them. 

Sousa has been heard by almost 
everybody hi Wichita, but forjJhQse 
who failed to get, to the Fonihi j ev- 
terday there Is still hope, for, ac- 
cording to his souvenir program "on 
his seventieth birthday he signed a 
contract to play l!0 years more." 
Maybe after the 20 years have 
passed away, like the other 50. he 
will sign up again. At least that is 
Sousa—the "March King" who 
marches on forever. 

i 

THE WICHITA EAGLE, 
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Great Musicians of Tomorrow 
Are School Bandsmen of Today 

So Says the Famous Sousa in 
Calling for Organization of 
More School Bands 

John Philip Sousa, lieutenant com- 
mander. U. S. N. R. F., came to 
Wichita yesterday, not the Sousa that 
lovers of band music knew 15 years 
ago nor the Sousa whose inspiring 
music, played by his 1,000-picce band 
at the Great Lakes naval training 
station, kept 100.000 sailors' feet 
marching in unison during the early- 
days of the war. 

This Sousa was a much older man— 
in years.   But at heart he is still the 
same   young   fellow    who   has  com- 
posed probably more and finer mar- 
tial music than any other two com- 
posers.    Hale  and   hearty,  upon  his 
arrival here yesterday aboard his spo- 

jcial Missouri Pacific train, he looked 
.forward eagerly  to the two concerts 
; which he and his band gave here yes- 
terday afternoon and last night. 

One of the greatest forces in  the 
nation today for fostering a love of 
good music is the movement in pub- 
lic   schools  throughout   the   country 
which  has resulted in the organiza- 
tion of bands and orchestras in these 
schools, Sousa declared. 

"During my present tour of the 
country I have had the pleasure of 
directing numerous student bands," 
he went on. "In these students of to- 
day wc have the great, musicians of 
tomorrow. By developing a love of 
good music in their youth wc will 
teach these children to accept only 
that which is best In the musical 
world; we will teach them to discern 
genuine good music from some of the 
more reprehensible stuff which is be- 
ing foisted upon the people of today 
as 'high class music' 

"The harmonica band, which is be- 
coming so popular in public schools 
in the larger cities, Js another force 
tending to the creation of a desire 
for good music. Such bands inspire 
the youth early in life with a sense 
of rhythm, with a knowledge of music 
and   a   desire   to   learn   more   about 

music. The instruments are easily 
played, which is one thing in their 
favor. 

"I understand you do not have such 
a band here In Wichita. It seems 
that the field is ripe for the organiza- 
tion of one." 

Sousa will direct at least two aug- 
mented student bands in Kansas 
during his present tour. Recently, he 
directed a combined band at Pitts- 
burg and on Saturday he will direct 
another at Salina. 

"My chlel Interest in music lies 
with my band and with that type of 
music," Sousa declared yesterday, 
but naturally I am interested In every 
new development in music. That is 
why I am interested in jazz, so-called. 
Basica i.v', the jazz that this country 
knew 10 years ago is a thing of the 
past. Of course, there have been left 
behind the tonal effects created by 
that type of musician, but the jazz we 
know today is nothing more than a 
refined syncopation which lias been 
popular for two decades or more." 

Sousa was greeted at the train by 
C. M. Casey, who sponsored the con- 
certs in Wichita. "I am feeling fine," 
he replied to solicitations concerning 
how he felt after the train ride. 

John Philip Sousa is reputed to 
have traveled 1,000.000 miles during 
his many concert tours of the United 
States. He is also reported to have 
made Sl.OOO.OOO out of the concerts. 
"The travel part is okeh," he said 
yesterday, "but the fortune—well, that 

j isn't." 
A large group of persons was at 

I the station to meet the famous band 
I leader and to pay their respects to 
i him upon his return to Wichita. Many 
had known him in the past; others 
met him for the first time. A cheer 

] greeted him as he stepped from the 
i train, and the old Sousa smile flashed 
! across his countenance in acknowl- 
edgment. 

"I am glad to be back in Wichita," 
Sousa declared. "I think it is one of 
the finest cities in the country. It is 
always a distinct pleasure to visit here 
and to present my concerts here." 

THE   WICHITA   BEACON 
October 25, 1927 

SOUSA PLEASED 
BY HIGH SCHOOL 
BAND'S CONCERT THE WICHITA EAGLE| 

OCTOBER 25, 1927. 

Compliments   Wichita   on! 
Music's Prominence 

in Schools 

Lieut. Com. John Phillip Sousa, his 
band and company of one hundred, 
arrived Tuesday afternoon for the 
sixth  appearance  iu  Wichita  since 
1892. Minus his familiar goatee, hut1 

otherwise quite the same appearing! 
military gentleman as before, Sousa I 
stepped from his special train to lie | 
met by the Wichita High School j 
hand, which appeared at the station ' 
in his honor. 

"The concert at the Forum this eve- 
ning will begin promptly at 8:15," an- 
nounced the famous leader, with his | 
usual regard for promptness. "[ am | 
greatly pleased to see that band mu- 
sic has an important place in the 
public schools," he added. "I am 
also impressed by the creditable or- 
ganization that represents your high 
school. We are glad to again appear 
in Wichita and it is my hearty wish 
that our concerts will be enjoyed by 
all who may have an opportunity to 
attend." 

Sousa   is now   on   his  thirty-fifth 
tour of the United States.   He is al- 
most 73 years of age and  an inter- 
national    figure.    He   has    traveled 
more   than  a   million   miles  and   is 
highly regarded, not only as the fore- 
most  leader in  his  particular field,, 
hut as a sportsman and writer.    lie i 
is responsible for a distinct class of 

' hand   music,   American   termed   and 
, recognized as  the   most  meritorious 
I of brass instrument compositions. 

HIGH SCHOOL BAND 
TO WELCOME SOUSA 

Ticket   Sales  Indicate  Big 
Crowds to Hear Famous 

Band Here Today 

The Wichita high school band of 50 
pieces will welcome Lieut. Commander 

| John Phillip Sousa upon his arrival 
I In Wichita at 3:15 p. m. today via the 
j Missouri   Pacific.  The  noted  leader 
j will direct the boys by Invitation of 
I Raymon Hunt, director of the high 
J school   musicians.   Plans   are   being 
made for the entertainment of Sousa 
following his arrival. 

A million  miles, a million dollars 
1 is a record of Sousa. made in 50 years 
of concert work, probably the greatest 

1 amount ever made by a single musi- I 
clan in the pursuit of his profession. [ 
His machine records have been sold i 
in every part of the world and mil- ■ 
lions of children march every day to 
the strains of Sousa marches. He has 
been received at the courts of Europe 
and is the recipient of world honors. 
He is in every sense free from the 
vexations of "musical temperament," 
which accounts in part for his popu- 
larity.  His  concerts are  given with 
the same care in the smaller places 

. as in the largest cities, with the same 
regard for the tastes of the audiences. 

Sousa's program this afternoon at 
the Forum will be attended by many 
children, excused  from  school  upon 
request. The evening concert will be 
well attended by Wlchltans and out- 
of-town people, judging by the heavy 
ticket sale. The evening concert will 
begin promptly at 8:15 and the mat- 
inee at 3. Tickets will be on sale at 
Woolf Brothers store until 6 p. m. 

' and at the Forum after 7 p. m. Chil- 
dren will be able to purchase tickets 

1 at the Forum at the reduced price of 
i 25 cents. 

J 
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•*»—Comments     on     Sousa 
"Past  and   Present" 

Sousa   and   his   hand   drew   more 
1   than 3,000  persons to  two concerts, 

afternoon   and    night,    Monday    at 
Sheridan   Coliseum.     The   afternoon 
attendance was  1,585 and the  night 

i attendance 1,616.    At the college  it 
' was  said today   that   approximately 

one-third   of   both   audiences   was 
composed of col'ege  students.    The 
out-of-town    attendance    was large. 
Tne number of tickets sold in  Hays 
was much less than on the occasion 
°f Sousa's last  appearance  here  two 
years ago. 

The profit from the conceits will 
be between $500 and $600 which 

W'H be added to the festival fund un- 
der the' now plan announced in the 
News hist week. The new plan, in 
brief, is to put a 1 proceeds (icon spe- 
cial attractions into one fund and in 
this way to accumulate a surplus 
which can be used, if necessary, to 
Wipe out a possible deficit follow- 
ing the annual spring festival when 
inclement weather often interferes 
to cut down the attendance. 

An interesting criticism of the 
Sousa concert was written by 
Charles Townsley of the Great Bend 
Tribune which the News reproduces: 

'Sousa's band played in Hays yes- 
terday afternoon and evening to 
audiences that filed the big audi 
torium at each performance. Sousa 
stands pre-eminent among band- 
masters, not only among American 
bandmasters but internationally. At 
73 he is as erect, as commanding 0 
figure as he was 40 years ago when 
he was first attaining prominence. 
It must have been nearly that long 

I ago that be and his baa 1 appeared 
in the old Grand Op< ru House in 
Great Rend and place 1 i > an aud- 
ience that taxed the house. 

"In those days, though in the 
crime of life, he wore a pointed 
beard and appeared older than he 
does today since he shaved it off and 
dared the wrath of the public which 
had acclaimed him the leading band- 
master of the country and the march 
king of the word. He is just as po- 
tent, just as impelling as be was in 
those earlier days when Arthur Pry- 
or, of St. Joseph, was a member of 
his band and was billed :is the great- 
est trombone player of the world. 
Pryor now has a band of his own. 

"Sousa gives bis audiences good j 
music and makes them like it. There ' 
is none of the jazz, modern trap sort 
of music—it is big and wholesome 
and the hearer admits that after 
hearing Sousa and his band, Paul 
Whitcman's famous orchestra with 
all it.- ability and versati ity may 
capture its audiences momentarily 
with its jazz effects but people will 
not go time after time to bear them. 
as they do to hear Sousa's band. 

! Hearing Sousa and enjoying him is a 
I habit.    And  it is a good  habit. 

"This big band of To to 80 mem- 
bp'" (we counted and counted but 
f Ad not agree on the number) 

•ays as one mar,, one big instru- 
ment and the variety ran from the 
Babylonish type of cymbals and 
trumpets and brass and reeds to the 
light and airy interpolations of Fo'- 
low the Swallow, and with these of 
course several of Sousa's own com- 
positions, including Hands Across 
the Sea and Stars and Stripes For- 
ever. 

"Sousa conducts his band in a 
quiet manner, with few mannerism;: 
but each beat of bis baton and wave 
of his band means something. A 
listener can close his eves at times 
and imagine that he is listening to a 
pipe organ so perfect is the work of 
this leader who wields his baton si 
light'y. And he is generous to his 
audiences in encores. It is of little 
wonder that people go time after 
time to hear this great organiza- 
tion. The leader and his band arc 
one in  music and  are  doing a great 

"This  is the  second  time that the 
college  at   Hays,  has   brought  Sousa 
to   western   Kansas   in   three   years, 
and even had the conceits not  been 
a success     linancially    they     would 
have   been  worth   it   because   of  the 
audience.     Hundreds  of  school chil- 
dren  from  various   parts  of  Kansas 
were present for the afternoon con- 
cert and what they heard was more 

worth their time in attending. 
staU^tfia^hers   col'ege   ■■"■11s 
auditorium    the   con\ r 
v»eteirTi!r"riHY»8 «*"o>rb 

named. 7 They can o,t onlv ., 
modate several thousand r»   ,      MIX 
Sly are bringing to Western Kansas 

—„   mat   'ire   ot   note   in   uie .nrograms  that   a e   oi   u 

—Scottiefoto. 
"Jazz is a boon to the old fellows with fallen arches.    They can dance 

all nifiht on a two-bit piece ami never work up a perspiration."—John Philip 
Sousa. 

By   J.   II.   STEVKN> 
SOUSA forever! 

John Philip, the commander. 
rounding out a halt century as a 
conductor and on the thirty-fifth 
annual tour with his band, uplifted 
a Forum audience last night with 
music which critics say "stirred the 
soul,'' but not without, civiiig all a 
chance to let loose pent up emo- 
tions through his .safety valve, jazz. 

It was an audience that almost 
filled the arena, and audience thai 
numbered the highbrow and the 
brow that it not so high -a typical 
Sousa following: a gathering that 
could soar to the heights on the 
wings of Wagner's "Flying Dutch- 
man," the opening classic, or get 
down to the level of the swaying 
"Zulu Wail" of the saxophone 
group. 

John Dolan's "Carnival of Venice." 
a cornet solo of the Abran rank, 
won high approval and it wa.s not 
until Mr. Dolan had rendered "Ber- 
ceau.se" and taken several bows that 
the audience would allow Sousa to 
continue with his program. Fol- 
lowed then a suite, "The Interna- 
tionals." arranged by Sousa. There 
was the ".Morning Journals." 
Strauss; "The Lost Chord." Sulli- 
van, and "Mars and Venus," Verdi. 

Miss Marjorie Moody, singing 
"Andatc Cantabile" from Opus II, 
Tschaikowsky, contributed largely 
in the inspirational line, then 
softened the tendency for "heavy 
music" by singing as an encore 
"Danny Boy" and "Carry Me Back 
to Ole Virginny." 

After an Interval the band 
warmed up anew with "The Fca.-a 
of Spring.'' by Ambrose Thomas, 
followed by a saxophone solo, 
"Beautiful Colorado." rendered by 
Edward Heney. As an encore num- 
ber the saxophone group pepped the 
evening up with "Sunpfunny in 
Deutch" and "Saxerensky." Every- 
thing from the "Fleisch of the 
Mall" to the "Little Dog" was 

-blown out of the instruments. 
The   xylophone   solo.   "Ghost   of 

the Warrior.'' Grossman, played by 
Howard Goulden. also won high 
praise. And before the finale, 
"Carnival Night in Naples." there 
were a number of encore numbers, 
including "Atlantic City Pageant." 
:i lilting score; "University of Min- 
nesota." "United States Field Ar- 
tillery." and "Mingling of The Wets 
and Drys.'' 

At the matinee performance yes- 
terday afternoon there was in- 
cluded Sousa's suite, "The Last 
Days of Pompeii." the composition 
that marked departing of the com- 
poser from his usual march field. 
Different instruments in the orch- 
estra also were demonstrated in 
playing of separate numbers. A 
great many children were present 
and their mothers were with them. 

Sousa has been heard by almost 
everybody hi Wichita, but for>*hose 
who failed to get. to die Forum yes- 
terday there is still hope, for. ac- 
cording to his souvenir program "on 
his seventieth birthday he signed a 
contract to play 20 years more." 
Maybe after the 20 years have 
passed away, like the other 50. he 
will .sign up again. At least that is 
Sousa-the "March King" who 
marches on forever. 

/ 

The  college    B  doing | 
in  west- 

progr 
largest cities. 
a work that is awrcc ated 
crn Kansas and should^ .be s.sup- 
ported by the people of the west ha 1 
of the state that no phase of politi- 
cal legislation could involve it to ti e 
.Sten,   that  >tato   appropriates   to 
it should be based on the degree ol 

the University and 
Neither    of] help exti tided  t< 

fctrricuh ural     col ego.. 
£ cam because  of their Proximity 
to larger cities of the state brmg to] 
the people of their sections generally 
the enjoyment of art, and music that| 
the Hays college does   An audience 
at these  ■"■wical   L\HV^  at  Haj s 

.ivinK 100 and 200 
miles from the college coming: from 
communities that could not atfoid 

I such programs and who could not ex 
kept at large expense go to Kansas 
ICity or Wichita to hear them. 

<••>- 

So Says the Famous Sousa in 
Calling for Organization of 
More School Bands 

John Philip Sousa, lieutenant com- 
mander, U. S. N. R. F., came to 
Wichita yesterday, not the Sousa that 
lovers of band music knew 15 years 
ago nor the Sousa whose Inspiring 
music, played by bis 1,000-piece band 
at the Great, Lakes naval training 
station, kept 100,000 sailors' feet 
marching in unison during the early 
days of the war. 

This Sousa was a much older man— 
in years. But at heart he is still the 
same young fellow who has com- 
posed probably more and finer mar- 
tial music than any other two com- 
posers. Hale and hearty, upon his 
arrival here yesterday aboard his spe- 
cial Missouri Pacific train, he looked 
forward eagerly to the two concerts 
which he and his band gave here yes- 
terday afternoon and last night. 

One of the greatest forces in the 
nation today for fostering a love of 
good music is the movement in pub- 
lic schools throughout the country 
which has resulted 1n the organiza- 
tion of bands and orchestras in these 
schools, Sousa declared. 

"During my present tour of the 
country I have had the pleasure of 
directing numerous student bands," 
he went on. "In these students of to- 
day we have the great musicians of 
tomorrow. By developing a love of 
good music in their youth we will 
teach these children to accept only 
that which is best in the musical 
world; we will teach them to discern 
genuine good music from some of the 

music. The instruments are easily 
played, which is one thing in their 
favor. 

"I understand you do not have such 
a band here in Wichita. It seems 
that the field is ripe for the organiza- 
tion of one." 

Sousa will direct at least two aug- 
mented student bands in Kansas 
during his present tour. Recently, he 
directed a combined band at Pitts- 
burg and on Saturday he will direct 
another at Salina. 

"My chiel Interest in music lies 
with my band and with that type of 
music," Sousa declared yesterday, 
but naturally I am interested in every 
new development in music. That is 
why I am interested in jazz, so-called. 
Basically, the jazz that this country 
knew 10 years ago is a thing of the 
past. Of course, there have been left 
behind the tonal effects created by 
that type of musician, but the jazz we 
know today is nothing more than a 
refined syncopation which has been 
popular for two decades or more." 

Sousa was greeted at the train by 
C. M. Casey, who sponsored the con- 
certs in Wichita. "I am feeling fine," 
he replied to solicitations concerning 
how he felt after the train ride. 

John Philip Sousa is reputed to 
have traveled 1.000.000 miles during 
his many concert tours of the United 
States. He is also reported to have 
made $1,000,000 out of the concerts. 
"The travel part is okeh," he said 
yesterday, "but the fortune—well, that 
isn't." 

A large group of persons was at 
the station to meet the famous band 
leader and to pay their respects to 
him upon his return to Wichita. Many 

more reprehensible stuff which is be- I had known him in the past; others 
ing foisted upon the people of today j met him for the first time. A cheer 
as 'high class music' greeted him as he stepped from the 

"The harmonica band, which is be- train, and the old Sousa smile flashed 
coming so popular in public schools across his countenance in acknowl- 
in the larger cities, is another force ! edgment. 
tending to the creation of a desire I "I am glad to be back in Wichita*," 
for good music. Such bands inspire Sousa declared. "I think it is one of 
the youth early in life with a sense j the finest cities in the country. It is 
of rhythm, with a knowledge of music ! always a distinct pleasure to visit here 
and   a  desire   to  learn   more   about land to present my concerts here." 

THE   WICHITA    BEACON 
October 25, 1927 

SOUSA PLEASED 
BY HIGH SCHOOL 
BAND'S CONCERT THE WICHITA EAGLEl 

OCTOBER 25, 1927. 
Compliments   Wichita   on 

Music's Prominence 
in Schools 

HIGH SCHOOL BAND 
TO WELCOME SOUSA 

Ticket   Sales  Indicate  Big 
Crowds to Hear Famous 

Band Here Today 

Lieut. Com. John Phillip Sousa, his 
: hand and company of one hundred, 
I arrived   Tuesday   afternoon   for   the 
sixth  appearance   iu   Wichita   since 

I 1802.   Minus bis familiar goatee, but 
jOtherwi.se quite  the same appearing 
military gentleman as before, Sousa 
stepped  from  his special  train  to be 
met   by   the   Wichita   High   School 

I Hand, which appeared at the station 
' in his honor. 

"The concert at the Forum this eve- 
ning will begin promptly at 8:15," an- 
nounced the famous leader, with his 
usual regard for promptness. "[ am 
greatly pleased to see that band mu- 
sic has an important place in the 
public schools," be added. "T am 
also impressed by the creditable or- 
ganization thai represents your high 
school. We are glad to again appear 
in Wichita and it Is my hearty wish1 

that our concerts will he enjoyed by 
all who may have an opportunity to 
attend." 

Sousa is now on his thirty-fifth 
tour of the United States. He is al- 
most 7,'i years of age and an inter- 
national figure. Ho has traveled 
more   than   a   million   miles  and   is 

• highly regarded, not only as the fore- 
most leader  in   his  particular  field, 
but as a sportsman and writer.    He j 
is responsihle for a  distinct class of 
band   music.   American   termed   and 

• recognised  as   the  most  meritorious 
I of brass instrument compositions. 

The Wichita high school band of 50 
pieces will welcome Lieut. Commander 
John Phillip Sousa upon his arrival 
in Wichita at i :15 p. m. today via the 

| Missouri   Pacific.  The   noted  leader 
j will direct the boys by Invitation of 
i Raymon Hunt, director of the high 
I school   musicians.   Plans  are   being 
made for the entertainment of Sousa 
following his arrival. 

A million  miles, a million dollars 
; is a record of Sousa, made in 50 vears 
of concert work, probably the greatest 
amount e\er made by a single musi- 
cian in the pursuit of his profession, j 
His machine records have been sold 
in every part of the world and mil- 
lions of children march every day to 
the strains of Sousa marches. He has 
been received at the courts of Europe 
and ts the recipient of world honors. 
He is in every sense  free from the 
vexations of "musical temperament," 
which accounts in part tor his popu- 
larity.  His  concerts are  given  with I 
the same care in the smaller places 
as in the largest cities, with the same 
regard for the tastes of the audiences. 

Sousa's program this afternoon at 
the Forum will be attended by many 
children, excused  from  school  upon 
request. The evening concert will be 
well attended by Wichitans and out- 
of-town people, judging by the heavy 
ticket sale. The evening concert will 
begin promptly at 8:15 and the mat- 
inee at 3. Tickets will be on sale at 
Woolf Brothers store until 6 p. m. 
and at the Forum after 7 p. m. Chil- 
dren will be able to purchase tickets 
at the Forum at the reduced price of 
25 cents. 
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Sousa's Band 

A National Institution, Famous 
Director and His Men En- 
tertain Two Audiences on 
Periodic Visit to Wichita 

One of our national institutions— 
Sousa's band—made a periodic visit 
to Wichita Tuesday and was greeted 
by two enthusiastic audiences at the 
Forum. The years take no apparent 
toll of Sousa. A hardy perennial 
himself, he remains the Sousa of rep- 
utation and tradition, while youth 
keeps the lower ranks of his organ- 
ization recruited to full strength. 

Artistically,    the   climax    of   the 
night   program    was   reached   with 
"The Lost Chord," second of a suite, 
"The   Internationals,"   arranged   by 
Sousa himself.    In this number the 
organ-like  quality   of   tone   and   the 
massive volume of the baud's instru- 
mentation were most evident.    With 
the exception of this group, the over- 
ture,  Wagner's  "The  Flying  Dutch- 
man," aud the Andante C'nntabile of 
Tschalkowsky—not particularly suit- 
ed   to   band—the   program   was   de- 
signed to appeal to "popular" taste. 

The soloists were Marjorle Moody, 
who displayed a promising lyric so- 
prano voice in the aria from Traviata. 
and two encores, Danny Boy, a ballad, 
and the ubiquitous Carry Me Back to 
Ole Virginny, which Alma Gluck ex- 
humed a few years ago from a well- 
earned   repose;  John   Dolnn,  pugna- 
cious cornetist, who played the cus- 
tomary Carnival of  Venice, with a 
host of new  variations;   Edward  J. 
Heney,   saxophonist;    and    Howard 
Goulden, a veritable virtuoso of the 
xylophone. 

Marches in One Group 
Always a feature of any Sousa 

program, his famous marches com- 
prised one group, and they were pre- 
sented with the showmanship which 
has played no small part in Sousa's 
Success. His Stars and Stripes For- 
ever and Semi>er Fidelis will endure 
as long as there are military bands 
$o play them. Sousa himself will 
tell you that his High School Cadets 
march is the most successful he ever 
wrote from publisher's standpoint, 
but Sousa made the mistake of sell- 
ing it outright for $35. He used bet- 
ter judgment with the Stars nnd 
Stripes Forever, and on a royalty 
basis of seven cents a copy, it has 
brought him more than .$300,000. 

In listening to a Sousa concert, one 
takes the-musicianship of his men 
for granted, nnd while all ears are 
for the band, all eyes are on the man 
who directs it. Unique among direc- 
tors for his prodigality of gesture, the 
flick of a little finger may evoke a 
bombardment from the percussion 
section, or a weird phrase from a 
lone oboe. Now and then, however, 
Sousa surprises one by becoming posi- 
tively gymnastic. Twice last night 
he raised his baton above his head! 

D. S. L. 
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SOUSA. 
John Philip Sousa. who is here to- 

day, r, called the "grand old man 
of American music" although he 
doubtless does not approve the 
designation. 

Snusa's name is known every- 
where and It is synonymous with 
music, or more particularly band 
music. His marches have stirred 
the blood of millions. Some person:; 
like the piano but do not like the 
violin, and so on. All musical in- 

| struments, unless it is the saxo- ! 
phone, which really is not a musical' 
instrument, have their friend-, 
among the music lovers. But almost 
everybody, including those who have 
no music in their makeup, likes a 
band. And Sousa's band has been 
for a period longer than the average 
age of those who will hear the band 
today, famous in this country 

Sousa has rendered a great service 
to-his country. May he continue 
to serve for many years! j 

T 

THE WICHITA EAGLE, 
OCTOBER 26, 1927. 

SOUSA PRESENTS   i 
GOOD PROGRAM TO 

FORUM AUDIENCE 
Both   Children   and   Grown- 

ups Entertained by Noted 
Bandmaster Tuesday 

SAXOPHONISTS PLEASE 

Lieutenant Commander John Philip 
Sousa and his band, together with the 
marches of his own composition which 
are always the feature of his every 
program, have long been a national 
Institution, and as such they were 
received in the Forum yesterday af- 
ternoon and evening. 

The matinee performance included 
Sousa's Miitc. "The Last. Days of Pom- 
peii," in which the composer has de- 
parted from his usual march field 
The second half of the time was oc- 
cupied, a change being made from the 
printed program, by a demonstration 
of the different instruments in the 
orchestra, the banjo alone being pre- 
sumably so well known that it was 
given no formal introduction in words 
"Stars and Stripes Forever" and othrr 
favorite marches concluded the after- 
noon. A great many children were 
present and many mothers came with 
them. 

At night the overture to "The Ply- 
ing Dutchman'' was first on the pro- 
gram and was followed by an intricate 
cornet solo. In three representative 
pieces by Strauss, Sullivan and Sousa, 
the Viennese. British and American 
military styles of popular music were 
interestingly demonstrated. Oilier 
band numbers and solos by various 
instruments made up the program 

Miss Marjorle Moody, who provided 
vocal solos for each performance, was 
especially pleasing in her encore num- 
ber in the evening, "Danny Boy,' 
Fred Weatherly's song arrangement 
to the ancient air from Londonderry. 
John Dolan, Edward Heney and How- 
ard Goulden provided cornet, saxo- 
phone and xylophone solo-;, respec- 
tively. 

Encore numbers for every piece on 
the printed program were prepared 
irom Sousa's own list of marches, The 
seven saxophonists and Mr. Goulden 
on his xylophone introduced a num- 
ber of popular melodies which were 
much applauded by the audience. 

Mayor Coombs, who had issued a 
proclamation making Tuesday "Sousa 
day" in Wichita, was present at a 
dinner given in honor of the com- 
poser in a private room of the Las- 
sen.   Thurlow Lieurance, dean of the 

fine arts department of the Univer-| 
sity of Wichita,  Henry  Allen of  the' 
Beacon   and   John   Wallace   of   The 
Eagle were also present.    The guests 
included the women of The orchestra. 

While in the city Sousa addressed 
the following letter to the-board of 
regents of the University of Wichita: 

"Thurlow Lieurance I have known 
for a number of years and l feel con- 
fident he is just the man you want. 
for your position. He has had prac- 
tical experii nee and is a very popular 
composer and a good musician I 
take pleasure in recommending him! 
and I hope you will find him just as' 
great as I believe him." 

The Pittsburg Sun, 
October 26, 1927 

SOUSA AND 
BAND HERE 
ON SPECIAL 

Two Performances Will Be 
Presented      At 

College. 

Three high school bands, Pitts- 
burg, Parsons and Fort Scott, will 
meet Lieutenant-Commander John 
Phillip sousa and his band when 
they arrive at 1:40 o'clock this aft- 
ernoon from Wichita over the Mis- 
souri Pacific. Sousa and his band 
will play a matinee and evening per- 
formance at Carney hall auditorium 
at the Teachers College. President 
Jj- A; Brandenburg and Mayor L. 
M. Atkinson probably will meet the 
famous bandmaster. 

Five high school bands, Pittsburg 
Parsons Fort Scott. Joplin and Cha- 
nute, will appear on the evening 
concert program.   Sousa's bandmen 
SLi'Sf, t

the &ta«e and t^ five 
bands will take their places on the 
stage and will be led by the "grand 
old man of American MuT'-Tne 
High School Cadets," march   Sou- 

,. A capacity audience is expected at 

fh« niihf k*? m11 not admit at 
the night performance, however it 
was announced yesterday ' 

foTth^mfif868 wm * dismissed ior tne matinee.   Four of th« f»<. 
tared members of th? sSsJ Lilt 

tSFuuJZS, Dolan> cornet; Howard 

.■5£%SSg»" -»—J 

The Pittsburg Sun, Thursday Morning, October 37. 1927 

I Feast of 
isa at 

College 

WET AND DRY 
The selection was a comb'nation 

of well known wet and dry songs, 
with parts of the director's masterly 

^-^ notes.   The number in parts aug- 
W^t-,-.,-.^     ^ji gested  the dry Sahara,    while    in 
i  liil I Q£$    H others, the creamy foam from bar- 
K_/AJfrLt.Oft41.   Ill/ red beverages almost could be seen. 

A saxophone solo, "Beautiful Colo-. 
rado," (DeLuca.) by Ewward Heney, 
proved  another hit of the    enter-! 
talnmenr,.    A  call   for  an    encore 
brought  out   a   saxophone   octette. | 

  The latter was forced to give four 
, numbers before the audience would 

PiSSsburc     Music     Lovers i consont for the program to con- 
T       »    i T<    TVT       i    mi tinue.    Popular selections, with two 
Heated loIMearly threei comedy numbers, were included. 
Hours   By  Famous   Con-      Threo  Sousa marches  were    in- 
.|n„.„„        i ...    ,,      , eluded  in the next suite,    'Magna 
ciuetor ami His Band.       | charta," one of his latest selections 
  I and   dedicated   only  last  summer; 

Nrm-iv Mimn i-,,,,,,.,. „r t- -.,.   tne soul-stirring "Stars and Stripes 

'hers interspersedov variety   treTt    S„TP,CT ™is." were all that the 
fit for anvtwn Him   «»?+?!     .       critical audience could deMre. Con- 

S uza  concert at  the  College  last 
night.    The  auditorium  was  more 
than two-thirds filled. 

Only a small part of the regular 
concert was made up of Sousa's 
compositions, but practically all of 
the encores were selections of the 
great director and composer. 

Applause greeted every number 
and the light, airy numbers with 
marching predominating, pleased 
the audience as none of the other 
selections could. 

MASTERLY APPEARANCE 
■The director, Lieutenant Com- 

mander John Philip sousa, to give 
him his title, presented a masterly , 
appearance as he walked upon the 
platform for the first number, and 
acknowledged thy salute of the aud- 
ience with a formal bow 

erSf Jwi° of cUrectin« the num- 
erous selections seemed to rest easily 
Oh his shoulders, in spite of hisTey! 
era] scores of years. 

»JF Flyin? D«tchman." (Wa-*- 
w,waVhe fim selection by the 
Amcricr"'   -™th0  "P**"*™**    of 

SOLOIST ENCORES 
An   xylophone   solo,   by   Howard 

Goulden, was another popular part 
of  the   program.    His   encores   in-1 
eluded   "At  Sunrise."    "An  Indian 
Love Call," and "The Doll Dance."  I 

The finale was "A Carnival Night 
III  Napier."   (Massenet)     a    fitting 
climax to the long, varied, but in-1 
tensely gripping concert. 

A death-like stillness swept over 
the audience on a number of occa- 
sions, but in others it rocked with 
laughter cr stirred with an almost 
uncontrollable desire to sway with 
the music. The mood varied with ' 
the sway of the master leader- 
baton. He held the audience with 
the fame mastery that controlled 
and exacted instant obedience from 
the players on the sJage. 

ARRRIVE   ON   .SPECIAL, 
The Sousa organization arrived on 

a  special   train  over  the  Missouri 
Pacific  shortly'after 1 o'clock this 
afternoon. 

A  crowd of more  than 400  ad iTi,.   ...     i, ~rr   *     ul       .     ~*"'v"  ul   "we   auiii  *uv   aa- 
4eri hJs       City Pa-"   mirers was °-n hand to welcome the: I SFJSST* by sou»~*» *• 

RICHARDS WORK 
Continued applause from the aud- 

and rnr
1Ied, f°r   anot*«   n»™"er and the conductor responded with a 

riicsuurg     lcTrlpi"     i,nj ' 
Xondui? iSSfSftSj. SSffS 
the afternoon conce-t     A«M, 
ment of the seleVrfnA „.,Annmjnct'- 
honor of t5e8?o?al°maT n,ade * 

Venice°'WArh0, "The Carni™' of venice,      fArban),    was    by    John 

of   his   VnT'eSti°nably tt»yma2S oi    his   instrument,    the   intricate 
passages of the selection brou-ht a 

^ ^LV^010;0:,^3^ the great- 

director en another visit to Pitts- 
burg. An official welcoming com- 
mute- composed of President W. 
A. Brandenburg, Dean o. w. Trout 
Prof. Walter McCray and Mayor 
L. M. Atkinson, greeted the com- 
mander as he stepped from the 
train. 

j    A   parade  down   Broadway,   led 
by the combined high school'band.; 

j that were here to take part in the 
, concert followed. The party then 
| went to the Hotel Besse for' a rest 
j previous to the afternoon concert 

scheduled for 3 o'clock. 
ON TO LAWRENCE. 

After   spending   the   night   here, 
the   special   train   will   leave   this pof        f "-■ fU'Jduiy tne great- ..^v^cw   uwn    win   leuve   tin 

~vL /   on of the concert with the   mornIn8 for Lawrence, vhere a con 
t.xcepilon   Of   fhr>  mm   I'™   M..   ._- . f.pvt   in tnliiJnl.^   <•«»  LUI. .,  
nunseir.    He responded with "Bcr- 
CTs i,?0^"^6]^'' ^oddaBrd,. 
rnnJn L' oRle Internationals," ar- 
ranged by Sousa, followed.   Included 
niK-6 g^lip vvere "Morning Jour- 
2Si T '?tr'\uss):    the    melodious  strumei 

The Lost  Chord."   (Sullivan), and  in "Shi 

cert is scheduled for this afternoon 
and then on to Topeka for an ap- 
pearance tonight.    They will bQ in 
Emporia for two concerts Friday 

INTRODUCE INSTRUMENTS 
Introduction of the groups of in- 

of   his  band   was  made 
ig Off Before Company," 

ilfffo? ancl  Venus'"   'Sousa).' The  which  composVd the^entii-e'Te'cond 
hi   seleWcUo^e °f the bCSt liked ol   haIf 01 '''^■afternoon SiSrt.        d : 
his wlections Instruments ranging from the di- 

Tho t1nrl    ,    CO,RES- nunutive fife which could easily be 

The final group before the inter- "Simfunny in Dutch" was a fea- 
ture eccentric number. "At Sun- 
down" was the selection given by the 
saxophones with "Zulu Wail" as an 

mission   was   a   selection   by   the 

band. Andante Cantabile," from 
'Opus 2," Tschalkowsky) "The 
University of Minnesota," one of 
Sousa's latest zclc 'ions, was on." 
of the encores, with the "United 

, States Field Artillery," another 
Sousa selection, coming next. The 

, latter was a startling number. 
More than 250 high school stu- 

dents, members of the bands from 
the five larger high schools of 
southeastern Kansas, crowded the 

.stage during the intermission for 
j two selections under the famous di- 
rector. 

FIVE REPRESENTED 
Chanute. Fort, Scott, Parsons, Jop- 

lin and Pittsburg bands were rep-' 
resented in the groups. The selec- 
tions ware both Sousa number? 
"The High School Cadet" was first 
followed by "Washington Post." 
Sousa complimented the young mu- 
sicians on their mastery of the two 
numbers. 

Silver loving cups commemorating 
the occasion were presented to the 

encore.    A jazz orchestra was also 
given a prominent part 

XYLOPHONE   SOLOIST 
Howard Goulden was soloist in a 

xylophone solo "Dance of the Tov 
Regiment," Final number of the sec 
ond part of the afternoon program 
was "Turkey in the Straw » 

Numerous overtures were given 
throughout the first half. Miss Mar- 
jorle Moody, soprano soloist, gaVe 
as her first number "On the Banks 
of the Beautiful Blue Danube" and 
"Comin' Through the Rve" as S 
encore. "Italian Street Song" was 
her second. K    was 

John Dolan, cornet soloist nUr,^ 
"Rondo Capricciso" with "Lasg^d 

Mine" for an encore ° . 

•n2*$H  WITH OVERTURE 
«rf?? *uafternoon Pr°sram opened with  the  overture,    "Kina-    uH 
VIIL" J. J. Richards- compoS^ 
the march, "Cotuit," was Si' 
first  encore  of  the  band as 

Suite. 
directors of the five organizations) ISkJSSBl °f

u
PomPeii" "followed 

by Commander Sousa at the close. with m«h School Cadets" as «S Rmiip-   n.f   v.„«~i-,„ _.   "     ..    ' encore. M    BS the ; Smile? of happiness were on the 
faces of most of the youths from the 
honor of playing for the great 
Sousa. 

"The Feast of Spring," cThom-is) 
was the first number of the second 
part of the program.   This was fol-1 
lowed by an encore, 'The Mingling i; n00n Pr°gram. 
of the Wets and the Drys," a Sousa' 
composition, and one of the cleverest 
on the program. 

Ballet music from "AMn>. -i 

the^half with "Sem^^S 

-B£ aSSpe^oret^ «' 
S. Field Artillery" SS^u,and''u- 
noon nroerftm   *   C 0sed the after- 
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SOW BUN ADOS 
TO ITS LAURELS HERE 

FA^WS MUSICIANS AND ABLE 
WADER  ENTERTAIN 1,500 

LAST NIGHT. 

Vocal and    Instrumental    Soloists 
Contribute to    Success of    the 

Program; Cornetist Displays 
Ability. 

.Scoring an even greater triumph 
man they did in concert here two 
•years 'ago, Lieutenant-Commander 
:John Philip sousa and his highly 
entertaining group of 79 soloists and 
oandmen last night swent admira- 
tion through the hearts'of 1.500 

j| music lovers in Carnev hall audi- 
torium at the Teachers College with 
the convinci' 0 thoroughness of a 
oralrie fire a. ,l apparent apprecia- 
tion of real artists. 

Not only were band selection? 
popular and classic, unusually 
pleasing, but solo numbers by Miss 
Marjorie Moody, soprano; John Do- 
Ian, cornetist; Edward J. Hency, 
saxophonist, and Howard Gouldcn 
xylophonist, and jazz selections by 
a battery of eight saxophones found 
hearty approval of the audience 
large in number yet comparatively 
snail to the size of an audien<v 
that should attend such an at- 
traction. 

The night's feature, as far as 
listeners were concerned, was Mr. 
Dolan's cornet rendition of "Carni- 
*al of Venice," by Arban. Down's 
technical display in this difficult 

| selection emphasized his musician- 
ship and the calibre of all older 
members of the Scusa organization. 
He was called upon for an encore. 
It was "Bercuese," from "Joselyn," 
by Goddard. 

Eifjht Saxophones Play. 
Next In line of appreciation 'was 

the band Itself and the entertain- 
ment by a battery   of eight saxo- 
phones. 

The fine point of training, mu- 
sicianship of each member and 
forceful leadership of Sousa was 
fully evident in each succeeding 
number. Perhaps this display climb- 
ed to its h^ t in the rendition of 
Sullivan's • _jst Chord," which 
brought out the great volume of 
the world-famous organization 
Bach succeeding march, all encores 
of Sousa composition, empha- 
sized vim and pep. 

Opening the concert wiih Wag- 
ner's "Flying Dutchman'' overture, 
•continuing with a suite of Jour se- 

„ lections, "The Internationals," (ar- 
ranged b-iJSousa); Morning Journ- 
als," btfaks); "The Lost Chord," 
(Sullivan i, and -Mars and Venus," 
(Verdi)  and closing the first half 
m 
Opus 
andr 

• ttoci 
of th 

| the si 

Ww- 
ii. comp 
■' for th 

»r^ 
the i! 

Andante   Cantabile,"    from 
[ by Tschaikowski, the band, 
he venerable leader's direct- 
ibed to its peak in the series 
e  marches,  which  featured 
nd half of the program, 
lay New Composition. 
•ia Charta," Sousa's newest 
;ion, written upon    request 
International Magna Char- 
Association, was the first of 
;e marches.   It was peppy, 

j&ediun. loud and seldom varied in 
Wlume.   From   this the  band ad- 
vanced to Sousa's renowned selec- 
tion, which has done as much  or 
mere to-r.rd the standardization ot 
Amerii   :   band   music,   than   an- 

I other      lection    has    toward    the 
istanda    zation   of  band music  of 
| any m<   >n, "The stars and Stripes 
I POreve       Climax of this pier.? was 
I partial   rly efiective with batteries 
of corn   s and trombones increasing 
the vol me of music feature posi- 
tions oti the front of the stage. The 
series of marches was ended with 
the retreat,. "Semper  Fidelis."  an- 
other of Sousa's compositions. 

The band concert was brought to 
a climax with rendition of Mas- 
senet's "Carnival Night in Naples " 

After an Italian selection, aria 
from "Traviata," jy Verdi, Miss 
Moody found favor with songs such 
4>r "Danny Boy," (Weatherly;; 
rfgarry Me Back To Old Virginia," 
(Bland). Especially effective was 
tne soprano's voice in ringing the 
ehorus of "Carry Me Back To Old 
Virginia," against a background of 
BBjffled first cornet music. 

Uives Brilliant Exhibition. 
The saxophone octette formed one 

of the best jazz orchestras ever 
heard here, many remarked at the 
close of the concert. It lacked noth- 
ing in all the strange noises of jazz- 
land and Its time was more perfect 
by far than many of the so-called 
dance orchestras. 

This octette made Its appearance 
in the popular jazz selection, "At 
Sundown," and encored with "Zula 
Wail," finishing with comic select- 
ions, "Simpfunny in Deutseh," and 
"Saxerwlski." The band's rendition 
of "Mixing the Wets and Drys," 
which was composed of alternate 
popular old time and modern jazz 
songs, was another evidence of the 
inroad of Jazz. It was pleasing, 
though, and highly entertaining. 

Between 250 and 275 high school 
students, composing five bands from 
Pittsburg, Joplin. Fort Scott, Par- 
sons and Chanute, thronged the 
stage during the intermission and 
were directed by the veteran band 
leader in the playing of two of his 
own eor-nositions, 'The High School 
Cadet" and "Washingt—i' Post." 

Instructors of each of the five 
schools were presented with silver 
loving cups Vi commemoration of 
the occasion, by Sousa. 

Introduce  Instruments. 
Introduction of the groups of in- 

struments of his band was made 
In "Showing Off Before Company," 
which composed the entire second 
half of the afternoon concert. 

Instruments ranging from the di- 
minutive fife which could easily be 
placed in a vest pocket to the mighty 
Sousaphone   were   introduced.    In 

PITTSBURG   HEADLIGHT 
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order these instruments and groups 
were heard: Harp, oboes, clarinets, 
Sousaphones, flute, fife, piccolo, 
trombones, post horn, French horns, 
double belled euphoniums, saxo- 
phones and finally the xylophone 
and two bassoons. 

"Simfunny in Dutch" was a fea- 
ture eccentric number. "At Sun- 
down" was the selection given by the 
saxophones with "Zulu Wail" as an 
encore. A Jazz orchestra was also 
given a prominent part. 

Xylophone Soloist. 
Howard Goulden was soloist in a j 

xylophone solo "Dance of the Toy 
Regiment." Final number of the sec- j 
ond part of the afternoon program | 
was "Turkey in The Straw." 

Numerous overtures were given j 
throughout the first half. Miss Mar- 
jorie Moody, soprano soloist, gave j 
as her first number "On the Banks 
of the Beautiful Blue Danube" and 
"Comin' Through the Rye" as her 
encore. "Italian Street Song" was 
her second. 

John Dolan, cornet soloist, played 
"Rondo Capriceiso" with "Lassie O' 
Mine" for an encore. 

Opens With Overture. 
The   afternoon   program     opened 

with   the   overture,    "King    Henry 
VIII." J. J. Richards' composition,j 
the   march,   "Cotuit,"   was   used   as 
first  encore  of   the  band.      Suite,, 
"Last   Days   of   Pomneii"    followed ■ 
with  "High  School  Cadets"  as the I 
encore. 

Ballet music from "Aida" closed ' 
the first half with "Semper Fidelis"' 
as encore. 

The familiar and ever popular! 
"Stars and Stripes Forever" and "U ' 
S. Field Artillery" closed the after-1 
noon program. 

SOUSA IS ACCLAIMED 
BY 

CROWD  OF    400    GATHERS  TO 
SEE   FAMOUS   LEADER  AND 

BAND   ARRIVE. 

' Led By High School Musicians, He 
Participated   in   Parade   From 

Station   Ut   Hotel;   Lunch- 
con is Cancelled. 

Lieutenant - C o m m a n d er John 
Philip Sousa, internationally famous 
bandmaster, stepped from his spe- 
cial train to the platform of the 
Missouri Pacific depot here at l:2u 
o'clock this afternoon to be ac- 
claimed by more than 400 admirers, 
who carried to him the greetings 
of Pittsburg and its district as well. 

It was "Sousa Day" in Pittsburg 
and as the venerable musician 
stepped from the passenger train 
preceded by members of his band 
and Miss Marjorie Moody, soprano 
soloist, his admirers applauded, a 
few cheered and a number of young 
women, standing closest to h:m as 
he alighted, gasped just the least bit 
from the thrill of almost touching 
a world famous character. 

As Sousa stepped from the train 
ho speke not a word but as he 
clasped the extended hand of 
Mayor L. M. Atkinson his face 
broadened in a smile and he spoke 
up "Howdya do." 

Just then a band, composed of 
more than 170 students from Fort 
Scott, Pittsburg, Parsons high 
schools and some from the College. 
struck up the first notes of a peppy 
march and Sousa, true to his pro- 
fession, stood erect and grinned the 
happier. 

President    W.    A.    Brandenburg, 
Dean G. W. Trout and Prof. Walter 
McCray, head of the College music 
department,  were  with  Mayor  At- 

1 kinson in the reception party. 
From the passenger coach steps 

the band master was escorted to a 
decorated motor car in which he was 
taken to the Hotel Besse in a 
parade at the head of which the 
joint high school bands marched 
playing popular marches. 

The luncheon originally scheduled 
was cancelled and Sousa and his 
bandmembers retired to their rooms 
immediately to prepare for the af- 
ternoon's concert, which was pro- 
grammed to begin at 3 o'clock in 
Carney hall auditorium at the 

' Teachers College. 
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Sousa Gives $500 
Talk in Exchange 

for 50 Cent Lunch 

The Pittsburg Sun, 
October 27, 1927' 

Sousa Band Members 
Visit With J. J. Richards 

Five members of the Sousa bai:.-' 
were members of the band which .! 
J. Richards directed last year ;r. 
Bradenton, Fla. They are Fred 
Weaver, solo clarinetist; Prank 
Zuber, clarinet; Gabe Russ Sousa- 
phone; Jacob Knutten. cornet; and 
George Fee, cornet. They were his 
guests between programs. 

Bandmaster   Stars  as   Speaker  a( 
the Wccklv Meeting of Kiwanis 

t'lhb Today 

I 

After traveling over a million 
miles in musical tours of this coun- 
try and Europe, Lieutenant Com- 
mander John Philip Sousa has 
formed some opinions on the prin- 
cipal characteristics of various. 
places. Some of these he disclosed 
in a talk to the members of the Ki- 
wanis club, whose luncheon guest I 
ho was today. 

"Londoners speak of all England 
outside of London as 'the provin- 
ces,' " he said. _ "We have a count-1 
erpart of that in this country.   To: 
New Yorkers, every place outside 
of New York is 'the sticks'." 

America's  greatest    bandmaster) 
confirmed  rumors  that  have  been 
in circulation about Boston culture. 

"A Boston traffic policeman?" 
he said, "stopned the traffic both 
ways and in five minutes told me 
more about the Einstein theory 
than Einstein bad been able to tell 
me in twenty lectures." 

Sousa talked for fifteen minutes f 
and kept liis' audience laughing all | 
the time. President George Shnad 
said the club was grateful for the 
march king's .willingness to talk, 
and Sousa rejoined, "it ought to be 
-getting a $500 talk for a 50 cent 

lunch." 
The bandmaster introduced Mar- 

jorie Moodv, .singer, and Winifred 
Bambrick, harpist, who also were 
guests of the club and who were 
heard in the band concert at the 
University auditorium this after- 
noon. 

Waldemar Geltch, who introduc- 
ed Sousa, said that twenty-rive 
years ago ho sought a place as so- 
jjst with the great band and was 

t, the soloists were always 
^"ltch said he was told 

ion that "there were 
ians in the band," as 
ihe selection of wo- 

Sousa to Direct 
University Band 

in Two Selections 
AH Students With  Classes 

at :>,:2Q Will Re Given 
Excuse to Hear 

Concert 

The concert of Sousa's hand to be 
given .tomorrow afternoon in the new 
Auditorium will begin promptly at 
■'!:<)() p. in. All students who have 
classes at .1:20 will be excused to at- 

' tend the concert. 

Sousa will direct the University 
band of 100 pieces during the inter- 
mission in the following numbers, 
according to J. C. McCanies, director 
of  the     University     band:     One     of 

i Sousa's own marches, "Th;> Washing- 
ton   Post"   and   "Loyalty   First,"   a 

: march composed by Mr.  McCanies. 
This season completes Sousa's 50th 

year of concert  work,  during  which j 
lime  he  has   played   in   nearly  every! 
country of the world, composed many j 

John   Phillip   Sousa 

inarches and band pieces, and has won 
the title, ".March King." This is 
Sousa's "Jubilee Tour." Because 
Sousa enjoys playing before the stu- 
dent body of the University of Kan- 
sas he has included it in his tours 
which he has made every two years. 

Sousa's program is to include scv- 
eral of the inarches for which he is 
celebrated, namely "Stars and Stripes 

! Forever,"  which   has  been   played   in 
I every   country     of   the   world,     and 
| "Magna Charta." which he composed 
at the request of the International 
Magna   Charta   day  association,   and 

(with the approval of the late Judge 
I Elbert II. Gary. 

According to Dean Swarthout, it is 
j hoped lhat th-' students will take ad- 
vantage of the opportunity of hearing 
Sousa, possibly for the last lime, for 
a few years at. least. The prices 
have been placed at the lowest figure 
possible to enable students to attend. 

All students who have .'!:120 classes 
will be excused for the concert pro- 
viding they arc able to present satis- 
factory   evidence   thai   their   absence 
is for that intention. 

University Daily Hansan 
OiTi,-i;,l   Student   P: p  of 

TIIK   UNIVERSm    OK   KAN IAS 
Ijiwronce,   Kun :i. 

AN EPIC CONCERT 
Once in a greal while the average 

student experiences a sensation which 

momentarily lifts him from the hum- 

drum of daily routine, and even holds 

him suspended in an ecstatic bouancy 

for hours to conic Yesterday was. 

one of those occasions. 

Sousa's band transcends compari- 

son; it falls into that class, of great- 

ness where relative differences a e 

indistinguishable to persons of un- 

trained perception, Tho those v.ho 

filled the two balconies and sprinkled 

the lower floor yesterday the concert 

will remain as one of the colorful and 

satisfying epics in their education. 

To, the School of Fine Arts must 

go the hearty thanks  for arranging 

this and such subsequent concerts to 

quicken the life of the University. 
MMr'TTiliHiiiinitii— inn,   i  i_ 

i 
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sou sa's     mil, which played ycsl   r- 
iii in tho n< w Auditorium, 
versatile program.   ('!..•- « 

on ,   marches,   solo   num- 

day it!'1' rn 
pTi : Clitctl ; 
Bical   a 'lei  ion: ,   marche 
pers, populai  selections, tho directing 
of Ui" University band by Sousa, tin 

band by Profes- 
>wi il   each   n< her 

luuieneo 

n hoi: with pcr- 
Sousa's     company 

and 

im- 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1927 

HEAR SOUSA'S BAND 
i Great  Band  Leader Takes Charge 

of  K.  U. Organization   for 
Two Numbers 

to Scheduled Program 
Both .Skilton and McCanles Are 

Complimented by Famous 
Band Director 

nir jcl ii.'"; of  Sou a 
sor  Sicilton    . n   i'< 

, With  such  rapiditj   thai   the 
nev, r losl  int< r 

Tho band plaj 
' feel     blending. 
shows   capable   organization   am 
rectorship \\ ith < xeell ml  control 
D wond-ji ful intern lalion of par 

Hi WI VI r, : h    ail lii nc:   goi  the 
pr     ion    tlial    these   selection i   had 

jbeen given :J<   many limes before that 
th"   i.l.i,vr    were   bi n d,   they   wi re 

I mechanical.   While one section of the 
j band wu i in the limelight, thi   othi i i 
gazed out  into the audience or chat-I 

[tercd among Ihemsclvcs, i nlir I .• oui i 
, of - burn tcr,    > b   speak.    Two of i he I 

C03 neti.st:   ml lie fronl row   mil :l  ha  e : 

I" '   a  I'll  of . le ip,  for I hey yav ned 
fi'i QU\ ui ly   and   | aci d   oul    into   I he 
and,: n<.    vith \ mid star<   . 

The University band's two numbers, 
"Washington    Cost"    bj    Sousa    and 

PLAYS    PIECES   BY   SKILTON 

' i.l lyalli First •' ,-. J.    1 '.   Mcqunl .'.-:. 
wh eh wi re led 1 , 1 .HI. a, ..   re ere< it- 
abl / i-T i . > il.     Si :: !i 

. vele '.in:; stood III 

the wii:<- , into • • ! I\ r mce, tn hi :I r 
!.•,-, ■ ihi young f! ■.■-I i. ilong. 

'i h ■   l cl 11 • it 11 (. Sou sa's   playi V 
. E o n ■:• eel h i\ ■ever, thai  il ci r- 

n< * th i I  ovei t 11 ■   lad ti.   feeling. 
Th: y   \S   re   ::. th i •    In    1 ill         lUSI I s 
OWi i    pin M e .  1 . i ing   "l''it Id 
An tilery' with it; realist ie effect, Is 
Btir ring •hythm, !tar and   Stri] es 
For evi :•'' 

ng  mi 
and 

•lit 

u. pir  1 
brow 

'idvlis," n 
up  his  h 

IV 

nl 
and go  <.' .  to ..;■ ! i  ::   i i of 1 :l- 

Hi'. '•;   in. A   ■ « .1 . v. he ;: llie corn ' ! 
[ and   i I'omboni     ■ c <:i .1 •   lu   1 he 
frr.nl and blared foriii tin ir elialh n ; ', 
the   audience   could    hardh    slay   in 

I their seats. 
Miss   Marjorie   Moody   revealed   n 

I liquid,   lull   sopra 10   in   b  r   I wo    olo 
|l"ili'.!!lr r.;.   am 
Iphon' -i.   wa 

th •  autli  ne • 
["Indian I/./. 
plau«o. 

Profi 
the   .'•■• h 

ITov nrd 1 louldcn, xyln• 
in eially popular with 
His " 

Jail" r 
'.•  Sunri 

mu 
ami 

!, ap- 

':• ■ ■ iiton   b 
of      o of 

■I   th 

liitions,   "Deer   Dance"   ai 
; War  Dance."    '! be   player 
'; did no!   wand( r when  thi 
• lowing a new ilire< tor, 

Tho   1 n! ii'"   1 ri "'; 11 
Skalcidoscopi     t li'i     . 
Between  number: .  brillianl 
feomic in ol In rs, ':; ■;     , d, I 
j all patriot ii all.,' .-tin ing. 

Light w bieh 1 .Mic in ai D 
How n" ••■•■ nted the audit m ■ 
jing '.'■•■■ him ■ If ov a ny 0 
Mrs in  :       mid ii"    « ction. 

"Indian 
ai tention 

An enthusiastic and appreciative 
J audience of about '2,500 listened at- 
i tentively   for two  solid    hours  to 
j Lieutenant-Commander John  Phil- 
ip  Sousa's  band of  about    eighty 
pieces  yesterday  afternoon  in the 
University   auditorium. 

Sousa's band presented a varied 
and interesting program, consisting 
of classical music, marches, popu- 
lar numbers and novelty numbers. 

During the intermission between 
' the first and second parts of the 
program the veteran players left 
the stage and Mac's University of 
Kansas band occupied it. Led bj 
the great Sousa himself, the Uni- 
versity band played "Washington 
Post March," by Sousa and "Loyal- 
ty First." by McCanles. 

In place of "The Feast of 
Springs," by Ambrose Thomas, 
which wa« scheduled to be the first 
number after the intermission, 

1 Sousa's band played two of the 
famous Indian selections composed 
by Prof. C. S. Skilton of the Uni- 
versity school of fine arts, "Deer 
Dance" and "Indian  War Dance." 

Professor Skilton himself led tho 
famous band as it played these two 
selections. 

Encores plaved by the band 
were: "Atlantic City Pageant." 
"University of Minnesota." "Unit- 
ed States Field Artillery," ami 
"Mingling of the Wets and Drys," 
all bv Sousa. The audience liked 
the "Mingling of the Wets and 
Drys" and "United States Field Ar- 
tillery." 

John Dolan. cornet soloist, play- 
ed "Berceuse" from... jeceh .1, bj 

I Godard as an encode. Miss Marforie 
Moody, soprano soloist., sang "Dan- 
ny Boy" by Weatherly as an en- 
core. 

The   audience    applauded  loudly, 
when   Howard Goulden,  xylophone 
attist, plaved "Ghost of the  War- 
rior"  by   Grossman.  As  an   encore, 
he  played  "At  Sunrise"  and  "In- 
dian  Love Call" and  for a  second I 
encore      responded      with      "Doll 
Dance." 

When the audience demanded an 
encore to a saxophone solo by Ed-i 
ward Hency. a saxophone octet vc-i 
sponded. The octet plaved "At Sun-' 
down,"   and   several   novelty   selct-1 

tions.   "Saxerewski."   a   saxophone 
version of Minuet  in G by Pader- 
ewski was much liked by the hear- 
?,rrS--,,Thr   r"'tnt a,so   P^ved   "Zulu 
Wail   and "Simpfunnv in [(outsell " 

L i 0 u t. - Commander John Philip 
Sousa's Band concert was attended by 

Ian enthusiastic and appreciative audi- 
I ence of about twenty-five hundred 
people, the Fine Arts office made 
known today. There was an encore 
for almost every number, consisting 
of numbers by Sousa, popular songs 
and novelty creations. Many towns- 
people as well as students attended 
the concert. Both balconies were! 
well filled. j 

Sousa made several innovations 
and changes in his program that 
made it more interesting to a college 
audience, and particularly to Kansas 
University. During intermission he 
directed the University band in two 
numbers; "Washington Post March'' 
by Sousa and "Loyalty" by McCan- 
les. Sousa's men left the stage, giv- 
ing free swing to the University men. 
An unusual honor was conferred 
upon Prof. Charles S. Skilton, of the 
faculty of the School of Fine Arts. 
In place of the "Feaste of the Imps" 
which is mi the regular program 
Smisa placed the 'Deer Dance" and 
"Indian War Dance," both by Skil- 
ton, who is noted for his Indian musi- 

Professor   Skilton 
band   during   these 

lenee v. 
and en 

d to ee  the 

•   :i   rapid 
;Iti    w: i 

in   phi 
i.'  mo: 1 1 i 

bat !: win- 
from  see- 

i he play- 
The audi- 

famouh  Sousa 

cal   compositions. 
directed   Sousa's 
numbers. 

The soloists and  novelty encores of 
j tho concert were very interesting and 
I individual.    The major novelty of the 
j program, the ".Mingling of the  Wets 
|and   Drys"  consisted   of  a   series  of 
I popular   songs,   beginning   with   the 
I "Old Oaken Bucket" and ending with 
i "How   Dry   I   Am."    The  "Minuet  in 
G" by "Patewiski" wis played as jazz. 

I The   xylophone   sollst,   Mr.    Howard 
I Goulden was very popular.    He gave 
Itwo encores, the "Indian  Love Call" 
and the Doll Dance."   The Saxophone 

: Sextet,   which   played   as   an   encore 
to  the  Saxophone  Soloist   also  proved 
popular.    They played "At Sundown." 
"Zulu Wail," and the "Simphunny In 
Deutch." 

The band consisted of about si) poo- 
I pie, including the solists. The band 
I was dressed in their regular uniforms 
of (lark blue. There were two women 

j members of the company, the vocal 
soloist, Miss Marjorie Moody and the 

: harpist. 
Mr,   Sousa   attended   the   Kiwenis 

l luncheon yesterday.    He made a short j 
address and  introduced a number of 
his soloists.    The  band  arrived  yes- j 
terday at  12:15 and left immediately 
after the concert for Topeka. 

TOPEKA   DAILY   CAPITAL 
Thursday, October 27, 1927 

SOUSA COMES TONIGHT 

liaincd beeau <   thi J < ouldn't. Famous   Musician   Brings  Band  of 
80 Musicians lo TopekfU 

Hale ami hearty despite the fact 
that it's bis ;{.">tii annual tour of the 
country   with  his famous  military 

P^TAJDAILY   CAP IT 
Friday, October 28, 1927 

SOUSA AND HIS BAND 

I have heard ami 
Sousa's band several 
had more enjoyment 
Thursday night nt  the 

written    tip 
times,   and 
healing    it 

Grand  than 
ever before. Partly because this 
time I resolved to avoid any techni- 
cal discussion of the program, imi 
largely because I got a new slant on 
this Sousa program, lie hail nine 
stated numbers and if I made no 
error in the count, eleven extra 
numbers were played, in both the 
stated and the extra numbers his 
own compositions were largely in 
evidence. Of course there wns his 
"Stars and Stripes Forever" and his 
"Semper Fidells." obi and popular 
numbers. In the suite of three 
coming third on program was an 
excellent. eompoBition of his own. 
"Mars and Venus," the story of 
which was readily followed by one 
who still remembers bis mythology, 
and in which there is n fine use of 
the snares and perhaps the big 
drum—I couldn't see—that was eti*- 
lly translated into the rumbling of 
chariot wheels in fierce pursuit. 
Too, in "The Mingling of the Wets 
and Drys" some Instrumentation I ' 
could 110I see etiiiveyeil a vivid sug 1 
genii011 nf the old chain pump. The 
encore numbers following Hie saxo 
phone solo caught the young crowd 

•anil (he major portion of the an 
dience would he >u classed. The oc- 
tet with this Instrument did some 
excellent clowning. 

Mr. John Dolan's cornel solo. 
"Carnival of Venice," was one of ( 
the outstanding nuinliers. The same 
may he said of Mr. Howard Gould- , 
en's xylophone solo, "Ghost of the 
Warrior." Another special number 
that won great applause was Sou- 
sa's "!'. s.  Field Artillery." 

The vocal solo aria from Verdi's ; 
"Traviata." by Miss Marjorie 
Moody, was very pleasing. Miss 
Mootly's voice is a lyric soprano, i 
approaching the colornfnrn, and 
was perhaps heller displayed in her 
encore number, "Peter  Pan." 

My reaction to the whole pro- 
gram was a pleasuronble one. In j 
stead of listening critically, my ear 
would go wandering: now singling 
out the silver dripping of chords 
from the harp: now following the] 
lead cornet whose tone ran like a 
iroldcu   thread   thru    the   fabric   of 

the numbers; or singling out the 
lone of this Instrument or of that, 
as one sometimes singles out one 
from among many voices. It is a 
fine thing to have heard Sousa's 
band once more, still under the di- 
rection of the veteran bandmaster, 
who has conducted before presi- [ 
dents  and  kings.—F.   K.  K. 
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SOUSA HERE TONIGHT 
Famous  Band  Will   Play  in   Grand 

Theater for One Engagement. 
Lieut. Com. John Philip Sousa 

brings his band to the Grand the- 
ater for one engagement tonight. 
Sousa and his band are on their 
thirty-fifth tour this season. 

In addition to being a record for 
consecutive seasons at the head of 
his own band, the present year is 
Sousa's fiftieth as a conductor, his 
first appearance on the director's 
stand having been made April 9, 
1877, in his home city, Washington, 
D. C. 

In the thirty-four years that 
Sousa has traveled with his band, 
it is estimated that he has covered 
more than 1,000,000 miles. He is 
the only American composer-con- 
ductor who has ever amassed a for- 
tune of $1,000,000 solely from music, 
it is claimed. 

Sousa is the only living American 
who has been an officer in each 
branch of the United States mili- 
tary service. He began his military 
career as a lieutenant of marines. 
During the Spanish-American war 
he was a lieutenant of infantry, and 
at the conclusion of the World war 
was a lietenant commander in the 
United States navy. 

The curtain will rise at the Grand 
theater at 8:15 o'clock. 

.foriN rnn.ip sot s.\ 

I hand, Lieutenant Commander John 
Philip Sousa arrives in Topeka to- 
day for his 'steenth concert in To- 
peka  and   reports  from  the  Grand 

j bos office last night Indicated he 
would be greeted by the usually 
large crowd thai always turns out 
for the host  known  hand on  three 

; continents. 
! Sousa's concert first was sched- 
uled  for   the city  auditorium   but 

i because  of  the  repair  work  there 
: had to be transferred to the Grand. 
Sousa gives only one conceit in To- 

I peka and it tonight. This after- 
noon he will play at Kansas univer- 
sity. 

Never but once in all his .'15 years 
with the bund has the lieutenant 
commander had to disappoint his 
audience. That once was when he 
—like the Prince of Wales—fell 
from a horse. That was six years 
ago. The band conductor brings 
with him 80 musicians of whom 
there are ten soloists. Marjorie 
Moody ia^ his sopmflo soloist this 
year. _ „ ^^g   ^v 

OCTOBER 28, J927 

SOUSA IN EMPORIA 
Emporia school children are 

hearing a concert this afternoon by 
Sousa's band, with Lt.-Com. John 
Philip Sousa wielding the baton. 
The grade schools have been mak- 
ing up time the past two days, and 
all pupils were excused this after- 
noon. High school pupils who have 
purchased tickets for the matinee 
concert were excused to attend. The 
evening's concert, which will begin 
at 8:15 o'clock, will be given espec- 
ially for adults. Many out-of-town 
persons are in Emporia for the con- 
certs. 

No matter how much tho saxo- | 
phone has been villified in picture, i 
song and story, when it comes to a 
show-down,    the    great    American 
public still retains its love and art- 
miration for the instrument. 

That, fact was demonstrated con- 
clusively at the concert given 
Thursday night in the Grand the- 
ater by Sousa's band, when a saxo- 
phone octet was applauded time | 
after time and obligingly gave three , 
or four encores. 

The xylophone Is another popular 
Instrument, even I ho occasionally 
maligneft. When Howard Goulden 
left his kettle drums and came for- 
ward to hammer on the musical 
bars, the audience settled down Into 
a state of restful expectation. 
Goulden lhcd up to the audience's 
hopes—he played and extracted 
more genuine music from the 
xylophone than has been accom- 
plished here  in  many years. 

John   Philip   Sousa   remains   the 
grand old man of American music. 
Any audience loves his  playing of I 
stirring marches and the Thursday j 
night assemblage was no exception. 
Sousa   conducts   more   firmly   and' 
with   less   effort   than   any   other | 
first-class director  in America to- 
day. 

The audience at the Grand liked i 
musical   gymnastics.     When   John ] 
Dolan performed "Carnival of Ven-' 
ice"  on his  solid  gold  cornet,  his 
auditors  thrilled  to  the musician's 
daily  dozen.    The  saxophone  solo 
of Edward  Heney,  when   the  per- 
former took all the hurdles, jumps 
and obstacles in a musician's pain. 

I he   was   greeted   with   thunderous 
j applause. 

The band, playing as a whole, 
probably was the most enjovect. 
"The Stars and Stripes Forever" 
created a near riot. The march 
never will fail to bring a thrill-and- 
B-throb to American audiences. 

Miss Marjorie Moody was the vo- 
cal soloist for the band. She was 
in good voice and performed her 
share of musical athletics. 

It   was   an    enjoyable    concert, 
magnificently played by an all-star 

!!v*   £nd the seats were so nice 
and  soft  that   the   audiehce   le: 
without any trace of paralysis. 

\ 
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Two Concerts Will 
Be Given Today 
Bv Sousa's Band 

135' 

>an< 
"March King" Will Direct 75- 

P«ece Mass Band Compos- 
ed of  Emporians 

IS JUBILEE TOUR 

Miss  Moody  and  Messrs.   Do- 

u,M,ou,den> and Heney 
Will Have Solo Parts 

woS1"001?-     John     philiP    Sousa. 
in/hi g™atcst conductor who is mak- 
e?ivi   thlrtv-fi«h "Jubilee" tour wilV 
give two concerts in Albert Tavlor Half* 
f riday, Oct. 28.    He will give a mat- 
inee  program  for  school  children  in 
ine afternoon  and  a  concert   in  the 
evening.   The matinee concert will be- 
gin promptly at 3 p. m. 
in     i  followinB   persons   will   appear 
in solo parts during    both   concerts: 
MISS Marjorie Moody, soprano;  John 
^olan, cornet; Howard Gouldcn. xvlo- 

■ pnone; and Edward Henrv. saxophone. 
j    ihe program for the afternoon is as 
| follows: 
; Overture. "King Henry VIII" by Hat- 
jton; cornet solo. "Rondo Capriccioso" 
joy Saint-Saens. John Dolan; suite. 
'Last Days of Pompeii" by Sousa. with 
three parts: "In the House of Burbo 

j&nd  Stratonice."  "Nydia." and    "The 
Destruction of Pompeii   and    Nvdias 
Death"; vocal solo. "On the Banks of 

jthe Beautiful Blue Danube" by 
| Strauss, Miss Marjorie    Moodv:    and 
ballet music from "Aida" bv' Verdi 

, Intermission. 
j   Rhapsodic. "Espana"   bv   Shabrier; 
!<a) the saxophones, "At Sundown" by 
Donaldson,   Messers.   Heney.   Kincaid. 

.Sullivan.    Desmond.     Madden.    Eau- 
claire,    Schlanz.    and    Monroe;     <b> 

'March "Riders for the King" (new) by 
Sousa; xylophone solo. "Dance of the 
Toy    Regiment"    by    Shilkret-Green, 
Howard Goulden; and   cowboy break- 
down.   "Turkey    in    the    Straw"    bv 
Guion. 

The following program will be given 
in the evening by the famous band 
under the direction of Sousa: 

Overture, "The Flying Dutchman" 
by Wagner; cornet solo, "Carnival of 
Venice" by Arban. John Dolan; suite, 
'The Internationals" arranged by 
Sousa in thiee parts: "Morning Jour- 
nals" by Strauss, "The Lost Chord" by 
Sullivan, and "Mars and Venus" by 
Scusa; vocal solo. "Aria" from "Tra- 
viata" by Verdi. Miss Marjorie Moody; 
and "Andante Cantabile" from Opus 
II" by Tschaikowsky.    Interval. 

"The Feast of Spring" by Ambrose 
Thomas: saxophone solo. "Beautiful 
Colorado" by DeLuca. Edward Heney; 
three marches. "Magna Charts (new) 
by Sousa; "Stars and Stripes Forever" 
by Sousa; "Semper Fidelis" by Sousa; 
xylophone solo, "Ghost of the War- 
rior" by Grossman. Howard Goulden; 
and finale, "Carnival Night in 
Naples" by Massenet. 

Sousa came here from the West 
where he has toured the north-west- 
ern states. He played in the New 
Auditorium at the University of Kan- 
sas yesterday afternoon. 

Sousa will direct a mass band of 
Emporians, selected from the Muni- 
cipal, the High School, and the Teach- 

iers College bands, during the inter- 
'mission of the afternoon concert. This 
j75-piece band will play two of Sousa's 
own compositions: "The Invincible 

I Eagle" and "The Sesqui-Centennial." 
They will also play "Polonaise Mili- 
toire" by Chopin. 

Students   and   others   from   Neosho 
Rapids. Elmdale. Burlington,    Council 
Grove and other adjoining towns plan 
to hear this  world  famous composer 

Sand conductor. 

Sousa to Direct 
Four II. S. Bands 

Famous  Director  Mill  Lead Group 
of   300   Students. 

9. to 

Dunns his appearance at Carney 
hail auditorium at the College the 
evening v.l Oct. 26, John Phillip 
Scusa. the grand old man of Amer- 
ican music, will direct four high 
school bands, composed of 300 stu- 
dents. Delegations from Pittsburg. 
parsons, Fort Scott and Joplin will 
appear- 

E3£h of the orchestras will be 
given thorough rehearsals under the 
respective d' cctors before appear- 
ing. At the appointed time, Sousa's 
bandmen will leave the stage and I o* 
the orchestras will occupy the cen-: fl>' 
ter 0fJ»ttention. *1 

"ihestra will be given   a   M 
ng  cup as a  trophy  oti3^ 
"The High .School Cadets 
' lousa. will be the num.   fcf 

ii encore probably will   t§ 

O 

A PLEASANT TRIP TO EMPORIA 

College Foot Ball, and Soaaa'a Band 
Make a Delightful  Program. 

Last Friday I had the pleasure of a 
trip to Emporia with a jolly party of 
young folks. "Doc" Leonard Court- 
right and Willis Mason, with Misses 

i Helen Barackman and Lucille Spease, 
didn't fill Doc's big Bukk so full but 
there was ample room for me, and so 
I served as a sort of a "balancer" to 
the load, and was afforded a most 
enjoyable trip to our neighboring city 
of Emporia. The program was a 
football game between Pittsburg S. 
T. College and the College of Em- 
poria, which was the main event in 
the estimation of the younger mem- 
bers of the party. But as I dont 
know much about football and was 
never able to tell which side was 
beating, or when the game was out, 
I rather favored the Sousa's Band 
part of the program, for the famed 
organization was down for an after- 

jnoon and evening concert. And then 
Robert A. Ross, former Howard boy 
who took his first lessons in band mu- 
sic in the Howard Band more than 
twenty years ago, was with the big 
band., and I wanted to see him again. 

We got an early forenoon start 
from Howard and arrived in Emporia 
in time for noon dinner. The big 
Buick was working beautifully and 
Doc sure knows how to keep it in the 
road, and just when to step on the 
gas as well as when to apply the 
four-wheel brakes, so it was a fine 
ride of a little over two hours. 

The young members of the partv 
hiked out for their lunch, and to later 
attend the ball game, while I laid for 
Rob Ross. Quite a number from 
Howard were there, and very soon I 
found Dallas Kimxey and young 
Hauenstein, two of our Elk county 
boys who are students at Pittsburg— 

But now ft is different. 1 made sev- 
eral inquires of different Sousa men, 
and received uniformly polite, court- 
eous replies. They offered to go 
with me and help me find Rob Ross, 
and one of them did finally locate 
his room for me at the hotel. Many 
of the Sousa Band men are young and 
boyish in appearance, though a few 
are gray-haired and growing some- 
what portly. Mr. Sousa himself is 
beginning to look old, and his must- 
ache is white as snow; but when he 
stands facing his splendid band, with 
his back to the audience, he looks as 
straight, proud and peppy as he did 
forty years ago, when his beard was 
black as coal. 

I had the pleasure of meeting Mr. 
John Dolan, the solo cornet player of 
the band. Mr. Dolan has been with 
Sousa for many years, and I have 
heard him play several times before, 
and I was glad when Rob Ross gave 
me an introduction to him. Rob pro- 
posed to introduce me to Mr. Sousa. 
and to the soprano solist, Miss 
Moody, and the charming voung lady 
harpist. But I told him* to "never 
mind.** 1 have met Mr. Sousa sev- 
veral times—of course he doesn't re- 
member me and he would be bored 
to shake hands again. And the young 
women would have been more than 
bored to have to shake hands with a 
stranger who had no interest except 
curious politeness to presume to seek 
their acquaintance. But Mr. Dolan 
was a delightful visitor. He is not 
>et a boy. and has a few gray hairs, 
hut he is still young in appearance, 
has a chin which indicates force and 
temperament, and he can assuredly 
play the trumpet. I have heard many 
of the famous cornet players—Boos, 
Levy, Bent. Clarke, Llewellyn, and a 
dozen more who ranked with the 
world's best; but 1 truly believe Mr. 
Dulan is peer of any of them. His 
olo numbers in these concerts were .......   ...... „.,.  .-.lUMiiii.- an  i iii>uuip—   sum  uumuers   in  inese  concerts  were 

both wearing the gay uniform of the j Rondo Capricioso bv Saint-Saens. and 
College Band. Also I found Carl 'Carnival di Venice' the latter being 
k ilium, the captain of the college likely his own arrangement. They 
football team—a Howard boy who is were both extremely difficult and 
highly esteemed and a college athlete "technical.** the Carnival being about 
as well as a very gentlemanly and the most brilliant exhibition I ever 
faithful student. heard performed on a cornet.   In fact 

The Sousa's Band crowd didn't ar-1il  sounded  like  the   playing  of  two 
' men at one and the same time, and 
still it didn't seem to irk Mr. Dolen 
in the least.    His   encore   numbers 

rive in the city till quite a while in 
the afternoon, having played at  To- 
peka the evening before.   It was well   *»  "«=  «■»*•    "«>    ^»wiB   «umu«o 
on toward 2 p. m. before I located were simple airs or ballads, and were on lowara J. p. m. betore 1 located | were simple airs or Danaas, ana were 
Rob Ross, in a room at the Broad- heantifuily and modestly played. Mr. 
view. While waiting to see him, I Eoiaa js. MCicthincr of a ''kidder" in 
found  Dr. and  Mrs.  Frederick Lewis  crn. eysaticn, and f suspected he was 
of the Emporia College. Dr. Lewis 
is the College president, and both he 
and Mrs. Lewis have visited Howard 

jand have met and bevoine acquainted 
'with a number of our people. Dr. 
Brandenburg, president of the Pitts- 
burg College, was also there, and he 
is always very kind to me. and I had 
quite a pleasant visit with the com- 

|pany of them while waiting for the 
time to begin to play ball. It will 
gratify Howard friends to know that 
Dr. Brandenburg has a great admira- 
tion for Carl Killion, and is very 
proud of him as a team captain and 
as a clean, handsome young man. 

I was sorry I couldn't attend the 
band concert and the football game, 
both at the same time—hut later when 
I heard that Carl Killion's team were 
badly beaten by the Emporia Col- 
It ire team. I was almost glad I didn't 
see the game—for I would have been 
yelling for Pittsburg on Carl's ac- 
count, though I am a faithful support- 
er of the Emporia College bunch, and 
have been whooping up for them for 
many years and still look on them a 

bringing   me   a   part   of   the   time, I 
and he  had a  tine of  funny  stories i 
which made him very entertaining to ! 
me.    I  was truly glad  for the  half- 
hour's visit 1 had with him and Rob 
Ross together. Rob looks even young- 
er  than   when   I   saw   him   last   two | 
years  ago.    He   has   lately  seen   his I 
mother.   Mrs.   Hattie   Ross,   and   his ' 
brother  John,  who   now   live  at   Co- I 
quilla.  Oregon.    They  are  well, and 
he says if "Jack" doesn't take some- 
thing for it, he is  going to  be bald 
some   day.     Rob   has   quit   the   band 
business several times in the past few 
years—in fact he has written me sev- 
eral times that  he  "is off of it for- 
ever.*" and then the next time I hear 
from him he is with Sousa again.   He 
should get married and settle down— 
but he doesn't seem to have such an 
:dea in his head. 

The soprano with Sousa's Band, 
Miss Marjorie Moody, is a charming 
young woman and has a voice which 
Marion Talley can't surpass. She 
6ooks» like a young girl, has a pleas- 
ng plumpness, still is not too plump, 

the best bunch of football players for and sh« has a smile designed to make 
a college the sire of Emporia College    » young  man go crazy—if he could ! 
in the west—and in addition, I am a  imagine she was  looking straight   at 
loyal Presbyterian. him.   Her solos  were  an  aria  from ' 

The football game kept many peo- 
ple away from the band concert, so 
the Albert Taylor Hall was not near 
full for the splendid afternoon pro- 
gram. In my opinion Sousa'? Band 
is  a   better  band  at  this time  than —amity 

re.    Sousa says so himself,jibe   band   playing   the   full   waltz— 

"Tra>rfata." a brilliant and very dif- 
ficult selection which she negotiated 
with wonderful ease and rare artist- 
ry; also she sang the popular old 
waltz. "On the Banks of the Beauti- 

Blue   Danube,*'  by  Strauss,  with 

and so does Rob Ross. I have heard post as you like to hear it. She was 
the Sousa Band many times in the required to give several encore num- 
past forty years. I heard the Wash- I hers, one of them being the Italian 
ington Marine Band when Sousa as "Street Song, from "Naughty Mari- 
a Lieutenant in the Xrmy was its di- »tta.** like you hear in on the Victor 
rector. Later I heard his Chicago i records. Miss Moody charmed her 
Band, and then since he has been j hearers ami was altogether delight- 
managing his own band, for more tharJ,ul- 
a third of a century, I have heard it j    Sousa plays mainly his own march- 
many  times.     As  a   matter of  fact, lea for encores, and  he can sure  put 
I prefer the big orchestra to the big the zip in them.    He played several 
band but John Philip Sousa can make of hi* newer marches, which in  my 
Ms   band   play   more   nearly  like  an judgment are not so good as some of 
orchestra than any other man I have his   older   ones.     He   is   truly   "The 
ever heard since the days of old Pat- March King," and has published more 
rick   Sarsficld   Gilmore—who  I  shall than   140   successful   band   marches 
always consider was the best band man But the newer composition don't have 
and most accomplished director in the the singing tunes   in   them  that  we 
world.    Rob Ross tells me the Sousa always found in the older ones   and 
Band at this time is almost 100 per are more difficult to play as well as 
cent an American band; that only one being devoid of anything  you  want 
member of the organization at this to whistle.    But he is truly a grand 
time is foreign born, and that when old man, and when he moves on,  it 
he  quits  if  Sousa   is   stil   director, will be hard to fill his chair again.'   I 
the   place will  be filled by a native hope he will still be directing bands 
born American.   And it is a different and herding his boys through  Stars 
kind   of  a   bunch,  entirely.    A   few and Stripes Forever, and Semper Fi-1 
years  ago,  when a  majority of the delis as long as I am able to sit up j 
members  were  Italians. Germans  or) and listen. 
Bohemians, they were a raw bunch, 
with   little   politeness.     If   you   ad- 
dressed a question to one of them, he 
either couldn't understand what yon 
said, or didn't giveadam—anyway he 
was just as apt as not to ignore you 
or to give you an impolite answer. 

In an intermission in the afternoon 
concert, the massed EmporH*. school 
and college bands, to the number of 
a hundred or more members, took the 
stage and played two or three pieces, 
one of them being Sousa's new "Ses- 
quicentennial March," which they 
rendered under Mr. Sousa's direction 
extremely well, in fact the best I 
ever heard a school band play. Mr. 
Sousa complimented them highly, af- 
ter which they played "Chopin's Mili- 
tary Polonaise" directed by the 
Teachers College band leader, and 
played it wonderfully well. The 
Sousa men who heard them from the 
stage wings, remarked to me that it 
was the best student band crowd they 
had heard. Emporia was always 
noted for its good musical talent, and 
has especially boasted many excel- 
lent bands in days past. 

Our party came home after the 
Sousa Concert, arriving a little after 
midnight. It was a fine trip, and 
everybody said they were ready to 
go again, at any old time. 

I am grateful for the opportunity 
to have a good time with such a fine 
bunch of Howard young folks—and 
I'm ready to go again, whenever they 
think they can take me. 

_THK    S.M.IXA    JOURNAL. 

OCTOBER    ?9,    m.'7 

BANDS  FLOCK   IN 
WILL BE  DIRECTED HY  SOUSA 

TIUS AFTERNOON 

The Sousa Organization < omen in a 
Special Train  Early Tins 

Afternoon 

The Clafiin boys band, one of six 
which was scheduled to play in loint 
recital this afternoon at the Musonic 
Temple under direction of John 
Philip Sousa. was the first of the 
several hundred young bandsters to 
reach Sallna today. Arriving short- 
ly beforo n oclock the Clafiin dele- 
gation, youthful band players and 
all, numbered about 350. There 
were over 100 in the hand which 
played on the mam street, bringing 
business people and office employes 
to the open air in sop what was go- 
ing on and creating a little flurry of 
excitement on Santa Fe as they 
wended their way toward the 
Masonic Temple, 

Bands of Clafiin, Abilene, Chap- 
man, .Minneapolis, McPherson and 
Ellsworth were expected momentar- 
ily at noon, it was stated at the 

(Temple. Sousa's band had not yet 
reported at the temple at that hour 
but was cuTSln a special train short- 
ly after noon in order to appear in 
concert at the temple auditorium at 
2 oclock. The joint concert which 
the famous band master was sched- 
uled to direct, with the boys of those 
six bands taking part formed one 
of   the   most    attractive   features   of 
dip entire dedication week at the 
temple for the people generally. 
Youthful musicians of those six 
bands have been practicing, separ- 
ately, the '■piece" selected lor tie ill 
to perform under Sousa's baton. 
Their first effort at playing together 
was   to   be   this    afternoon    as    they 
faced the noted Sousa behind the 
footlights  at   the  temple auditorium. 

One of the features of the. day, tool 
was the Scheduled appearance of the ' 
orchestra  of    8alina    high    school 
Directed  by  i'.   P.   Lebow,    of    the, 

| school,   the  orchestra  has  been   re- 
hearsing tWO Special selections which 
It expected to use today as Sousa' 
directed them. 

In   addition   to  the   bands  and   the' 
high school orchestra the Sousa band 
was  to  play its  regulation  concert,! 
the youthful musicians appearing as 
intermission attractions. 

Today closes dedication festivities 
at the temple. Sousa and his band, 
famous the world over, will play to- 
night at the temple auditorium be- 
ginning at 8:15 oclock. Already last 
night there were only scattering 
stals in the auditorium, which .seats 
well over 2,500, Indicating the, 
crowd which will attend this even- 
ing's musical. 

The Shrine ceremonial closed with 
the great ball of last night. Evening 
found an easy 5,000 j„ the temple 
registration revealed,* the largest 
erowcl which has ever attended a 
Shrine ceremonial. The class num- 
bered   ofi  novices. 

Today the temple was thrown open 
to the public, anyone being permitted 
to go through any portion of the 
building. Guides were there to assist 
the crowds in getting around the 
great structure, where a Btranger 
may easily lose his way because of 
ihe maze of lobbies, stairways and 
parlors. 
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Two of Sousa* s Artists 
HK   SAUNA   JOPHNAL.   MONDAY,   OCTOBER   ai 

John Philip Sousa 

Miss  MTARJORIE MOODY 
Soprano sololsi with Sousa and his band, which appeared this after- 

I noon at Masonic Temple and will appear again tonight at that auditorium. 

The famous band master and his band arrived In  Sallnn this morn- 
ins to give .. concert at the Masonic Temple this afternoon and to 
••'1 "' i neerl   there this evening.    Color was given  to the after) 
perform   !l   '  I isc of the  high  school  hands,  five oi   them,  which   wore 
Grouped   ('• •    in   intermission   program   under   Sousa's   direction   and   he. 
cause of  the intermii lion number played  by    the    Salina    high     school 

est ra. 

THF.    SAUNA    .TOTKWr..    SATIKOAY, 

OCTOBER    ?fl.    10T7 

PLAY NOVELTY MUSIC 
BAND   MEMBERS   ARRANGE   A 

PROGRAM THAT'S DIFFERENT 

(lorinet   Trio,   A   Baritone   Solo 
And a Selection Honoring 

Sousa Played Sunday 

MISS WINIFRED BAMBRICK 
Who as harpist   «ith the hand of    John    Philip    Sousa    at    Ma< 

Temple auditorium, appeared this afternoon and will appear there a 
1 this evening. 

mic 
rain 

In   the   midst   <>C  everything   else 
the Salina municipal hand will give 
a  concert   at     Me lal     Hall     on 
Sunday afternoon, having found 

jthe time to arrange ;i program that 
[includes one of the best known of 
Schubert's selections, a number by 
Cad man, composer of Indian Mings, 
and a DeLuca number written in 
memory of Sousa's hand, which is 
performing In Salina today. Since 
Salina has been in the rush of en- 
tertaining several thousand visitors 
this past week, when the nnv 
.Masonic Temple was dedicated and 
the annual fall reunion and cere- 
monial held, it Is almost surprising 
that the hand has heen able to find 
tho   time   for   preparing a   Sunday 
musical. 

< >ne of the feature numbers of 
the program will be a trio for clari- 
nets, "Merriment Polka", which is 
unique and dear. The brilliant 
"Jolly Robbers" overture by Suppe 
is included in the afternoon's pro- 
gram, also, while the DeLuca num- 
ber. "At Bagdad's Gate' will he in- 
teresting for having a reference to 
the famous Lieut. John Philip Sousa 
and  his  hand. 

A  baritone   solo   by  Frank  Gross 
Will     give     to     the     audience,     the 
Schubert   "Serenade",    well     known 
and  well loved.     Tho program: 
March, The Billboards Bazaar  

--------___« .„  < 'liontint tr> 

SOUSA BAND PLEASES 
GREAT  ORGANIZATION IS 

TYPICALLY AMERICAN 

Nearly 8,000 People Heard   Famous 
Composer and Bandster   at Ma- 

sonic Temple Saturday 

Between 4,500 and 6,000 people | 
heard Lleut.-Com. John Philip Sousa 
and his band in Salina Saturday 
when the famous musical organiza- 
tion, so typically American, closed' 
the week of dedication ceremonies at 
the auditorium of the new Masonic 
Temple. The auditorium was filled 
for the afternoon performance, more 
than 2,500 people attending. In the 
evoning there was a portion of the 
arena floor not occupied but the bal- 
cony and gallery was overflowing. 
Tho crowd then numbered more than 

; 2,ooo. 
Sousa, great as is his fame, was 

' not the sole attraction in the after- 
! noon.    High   school   bands   of   six 
towns,   Claflin,   Abilene,   Chapman, 

i .Minneapolis, McPherson    and   Ells- 
worth were there, massed in front of 
the stage with   their  instruments— 
considerably more than 250 of them 

, —to play "Officer of the Day" and 
".Men of Valor" under the direction 
of  Sousa himself.  To the audience, 
enthusiastic as it was over the l>eau- 
tiful concert which Sousa's own mu- 
sicians gave,  this part of  the per- 
formance and that which called the 
orchestra  of  Salina  high  school  to 
the platform formed intervals which 
were intense. 

The six bands garbled the first 
few notes of their first selection 
under Sousa's direction. They pos- 
itively "slobbered", in fact, to use 
the technical expression common 
among directors of orchestras, bands 
and choruses. But after two or threo 
measures order began to issue from 
tho confusion and the audience felt 
rather than heard those more than 
250 young musicians swing into line 
with the measured movement of the 
baton and with each other. Soon the 
catchy number was vibrating 
through the auditorium with all the 
rhythm possible. The young players 
were "stepping right along," keeping 
perfect time and playing in unison. 
The second number found them more 
familiar with Sousa's direction and 
playing without the confusion of the 
first. 

Salina high school's great orches- 
tra, the largest the school has 
known, played well. There was little 
need for Sousa to wave his baton. 
The orchestra, well trained, came 
near directing him. It swung into 
tho first number with precision and, 
while he directed sympathetically, 
the audience felt almost as if to 
Sousa, too, as well as to the great i 

I crowd, that orchestra was an inter- 
esting group and that ho was more 
listener than director during its play- 
ing. In courtesy to the usual direc- 
tor, C. F. I.ebow, Sousa handed the 
baton over to him for the second 
number and, familiar with their own 
master, the orchestra played with 
slightly more vitality in the last 
number. 

John Dolan, cornet soloist; the 
double saxophone quartet; tho trum- 
peteers; and Howard Goulden, xylo- 
phone soloist, vied with the famous 
Sousa himself for popularity with 
both afternoon and evening crowds 
while the soprano soloist. Miss Mar- 
jorio Moody, not only looked beau- 
tiful but sang charmingly. The beau- 
tiful Strauss "Blue Danube" was her 
afternoon offering while the difficult 
air from "Travlata" delighted the 
audience In the evening. For both 
occasions she gave an Irish air as 
encore, "Danny Boy" striking a pop- 
ular appeal as the evening encore. 
.Miss Moody's voice seemed especial- 
ly apt in the Irish airs. It is clear 
and ringing sweet and the singer has 
the. personality which contributes 
greatly to her numlwrs. 

Those who have heard Sousa and 
his band before—and there were few 
In the Saturday audiences who had 
not done so—found a different in- 
strumentation in this year's person- 
nel of the band than has been no- 
ticed on previous visits to this city. 
The reed section is enlarged and tho 
brass instruments correspondingly 
subdued. The effect is one of more I 
mellow   tones. 

Saturday's afternoon concert ac- 
counted for the "Last Days of 
Pompeii" suite and the ballet'music 
from "Aida," both beautifully played. 

Jno. evening concert included 
,""'Kowsky's "Andante Contabile" 

anl The Feast of Spring" by Thom- 
as Massenet's "Carnival Night in 
.Naples closed the concert but for 
many the outstanding band number 
was the Strauss "Morning Journals" 
which  was  part  of  the  interesting 
Internationals" suite. 
The cornet  solos    were    perfectly 

played by John  Dolan,  outstanding" 
musician on the cornet while How- 
£« "fu'den's xylophone solos were 
delightful. i 
i T<u° ?IorlNation of the saxophone 
in the double quartet numbers which 
formed a part of each program Sat- 
urday struck a  popular appeal. 

incidentally, the band tested the 
acoustics of the temple auditorium 
in a way little else could have done. 
wo matter how much volume of i 
sound the band created, each note 
stood out clear an ' distinct, without 
a trace of echo or vibration. And 
tne deep, rich chord effects which 
ZV?. characteristio of the program 
stood out with dlstinctiveness. En- 
™J-"u wer* entirely Sousa's own 
march compositions. 
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John Philip Sousa 

Wealth has come to Lieut. Oom. Joiin Plrhp Sv _.«.- oi a dollar 
■ for each mile of his travels. Sousa, who is in all probability ;lie only Ameri- 

can composer-conductor who has amassed a fortune cf ■ million dollars sole- 
ly through the practice of his profession during his las: season, rounded out a 
million miles of travel with his band. Sousa'* traveling record is almost 
27,000 miles a season for his entire career and this .^ason with a compara- 
tively short tour extending only from mld-Julj  until late November, he will 

I'click off 25.000 miles.   Sousa is no: <o certain that "the first million is the 
hardest."   When Sousa began his career be had fifty men. who were well- 
paid at an average of ?.35 a week.   Now he has 100 men, who command an 

; average wage of about $125 a week. 
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MONDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1927 

The Birthday of Sousa. 
There are men one loves to meet because of the cor- 

diality, the outstanding optimism, and contentment they 
not only themselves fee:, but also, in some telepathic 

I way, impart to others. Men prh Ik zed to enjoy an hour 
lor so of personal contact with Field Marshal Sousa exper- 
ience, very soon, just that thrill. 

America's great band master has a record which, at 
(this time of his birthday anniversary, may be summar- 
ized briefly as one of unusual benefit to his country. 
Of all of the arts music is the most dynamic in lifting 

'the hearts and minds of men to higher realms—in sto- 
ring man's better nature to a greater degree of energ;. 

jit is a simple psychological fact, after all, that leads 
to the employment of music even in war.   It produces 
a summarium of greater effort-greater self sacrifice If 
need be!   The Annapolis Navy and the West Point Army 

: bands are not mere luxuries, or entertainment ©rganiza- 
: tions. 

Leaving that technical field, and taking into con- 
sideration only John Philip Sousa's service of approxi- 
mately 35 years to the American people via the concert 

I route, what a marvelously beneficial influence has been 
! his upon his fellowmen!   How many different centers of 
| population he and his organisation visit in a single sea- 
son!   How  many  thousands of men and women and 
youths and misses have thus, even though only tempo- 

! ^jiij^ been lifted out of the humdrum, the materialistic. 
! perhaps even the sordid, into the intellectual, the sptnt- 
! ual lines of thought, and thus have been made better? 

Could man devise any measure whatever of the cumu- 
lative civilization or cultural value of such a life-work 
as his, what a wonderful monument would there be in 
the sum total!   And—modestly, genially, humbly, John 
Philip Sousa regards himself as merely -rather more 
lucky than anything else," setting forth several reasons 
why he so regards his career, the good fortune and the 

i several blessings, that have been his. 
j       But another thought involuntarily comes when one 
!   ives serious consideration to a lile thus devoted to his 
countrymen in the development of one of the nation's, 
the world's, best arts.   Somewhere, sometime an inspired 

■ writer phrased it something like this: 

Forenoon and afternoon and night— 
Forenoon and afternoon and night— 
Thy morning make sublime, thy afternoon a sons;, 

thy night a prayer. 
And time is conquered, and thy crown is won! 

The reproduction may not be exact   Memory may 
be faulty.   So far as Is known the author is nowhere 

j indexed. 
But- < 
John Philip Sousa, at considerably beyond the three 

score years and ten* is still delighting and ennobling 
American audiences—is still making his afternoon a song. 
Tt is not merely luck that his lines have fallen in pleasant 
tAgCes.   What a measure of high merit must be given 
JJJB for such steadfast devotion to such a beneficent 
!»rvice.  » Is true that long after he shall have passed 
!«t of the picture, as even kings must pass, his eontrib- 
^yon to our national music will live.  Nevertheless aU'r 

«can lovers of music will hope today that he will j 
to them for yet many years and that a meed 

and happiness he has so generously' 

Sousa Again 
Delights His 

Two Audiences 

Matinee and Evening 
(ionrert? 

BIRTHDAY ANNIVERSARY 

was a variation of  "Turkey in the 
Straw." 

Celebrate His Birthday. 
At six o'clock in the private dining 

room of the Yancey, Mr. Sousa was 
host to a party of twenty-five Grand 
Island business and professional men 
representing the Chamber of Com- 
merce and the various clubs, in obser- 

! vation of his 73rd birthday anniver- 
I.overs of Music Enjoy Sunday I sarv-   This hacl been arranged for by 

| the advance agent of the band, Mr. 
j! Askin, upon his last visit here some 
I weeks ago.   There were seated at the ' 
table, aside from the host, Miss Moody,' 
the sopranlst, Miss Bambrinck, harp- i 
ist,  and Mr.  Schueder cf  the band, 
the following local guests: J. L. Cleary, 
J. A. Donald. Mayor O. A. Abbott, |r . 
A. F. Buechler, Guy Harrison. Fred 
Harrison, C. Ray Gates, Wm. Krehm- 
ke, D. J. Traill, R. S. Dickinson. Dr. 
Mikel, Geo. Houser, J. C. Applegate, 
Emil Wolbach. Read Alter. Ed  Wol- 
bach, George Cowton, W. E. Clayton, 

I Win. Reutlinger. A. J. Denman, John 
, Ferguson. E. P. Ryan, and E. L. Brown. 
I It  was a delicious   menu   that   was 
. served and Mr. Sousa was surprised 

by a bit of apparently most acceptable 
"interference".     This    "interference" 
consisted  of  a   change   in  the  main 
course, so far as he was concerned.; 

Known to be a lover of game. Com- 
missioner Traill, of the Chamber of 
Commerce, had procured a fine wild 
duck  and  when  the waitress  placed 
the same before him, his pleasure was 

While Exact Date is a Week Hence, 
the Great Band Master Observes 
It Here with an Excellent Dinner to 
Friends. 

"Sousa and his band" have made 
Grand Island another visit. And 
once again, the music lovers of the 
city and adjacent territory were de- 
Ughted by two programs—matinee 
and evening—by the finest band tal- 
ent the country affords. Moreover, 
a number by the finest talent Am- 
erica has produced in the line of 
the lyric soprano must be mention- 
ed as an outstanding feature. Ow- 
ing, perhaps, to the exceptionally de- 
lightful weather for outdoor amuse- I apparent. Another feature, too, was 
ment, the audiences were somewhat j thc Presentation by his guests of a 
mailer than in past seasons but they ' beautifl11 bouquet of exceptionally 

lacked not a whit the less for their I large chrysanthemums and a huge 
enthusiasm. [ birthday cake. 

The evening performance was op-!    After the dinner, President Denman, 
of the Chamber of Commerce, ex- 
pressed the appreciation oi the mem- 
bers of the party of the privilege or 

ened with the overture "King Henry 
VIII" by Hatton. As an encore. "Thc 
City Beautiful.'' a march composed 
by D. H.  Patterson,  leader  of  the I celebrating the great musician's birth- 
Kearney band, was played, and the 
pride Ncbraskans feel over such a 
home-state product was manifest in 
the applause. 

An American Classic 
A cornet solo "Rondo Capriccioso" 

(Saint-Saens), by Mr. John Dolan 
demonstrated wonderful technique 
with that instrument. The third 
number was the Suite. "Last Days 
of Pompeii," by Sousa, (a) "In the 
House of Burbo and Stratoniee." 
Within the room were placed sev- 
eral small tables; 'round these were 
seated several knots of men drink- 
ing, some playing at dice. (b) "Ny- 
tUB," "Ye have a world of light, 
when love in thc lovet   rejoices, and 

the  blind   girl's  home  is   the  House 
of Night,   and  its beings  are empty 
TOices."      "•'   "The    Destruction    of 
Pompeii   and   Nyrlia'.,   Death."       At 
that   moment   they   felt   the warth 

' shake   beneath   their   leet   and   be- 
E   darkness,   they   heard 

I the crash of lulling roofs,    A group 
of men and women bearing torches 
passed by the Temple, they were of 
the congregation of  the  Nazarenes. 
The troops chanted  along with the 

horror ol   the  air  "Behold the 
Lord  descendeth  to  judgment!    He 
maketh fire come down from Heaven 
in  the  sight of  men!    Woe  to  the 
harlot of the sea!    Woe!"    At that 
moment a wild > ell burst through the 
air-and   thinking   only   of   escape. 
whither they knew not, the tiger of 
the desert leaped aiming the throng, 
and    hurried    through    its    parted 
streams.     And   so   i .tine   the   earth- 
quake    And so darkness once more 
fell upon  the earth.    In the silence 
of the general sleep Nydia rose gent- 
ly:   "Oh.   sacred   sea.    I   hear   thy 
voice invitingly—Rest—Rest—Rest."— 
Bulwer Lytton.   This is one of the 
feature compositions of the 300 and 
upwards   of   Mr,   Sousa's   own   pro- 
ductions  and   must  ever   remain  an 
American  band music  classic. 

I    Miss Marjorie Moody here rendered 
j in most pleasing and artistic manner 
t a soprano solo, "On the Banks of the 
' Beautiful Blue Danube." by Strauss. 
: Her wonderfully mellowed tones com- 
' bined with  her excellent coloratura 
simply electrified  her hearers whose 
hearty applause was generously re- 
sponded by Miss Moody. 

A fine saxophone number, "At Sun- 
down," next featured, followed by un- 
approachably the best demonstration 
of the musical facility of the xylo- 
phone, by Mr. Howard Golden, ever 
heard on the auditorium stage. His 
number was "Dance of the Toy Regi- 
ment." He was compelled to respond 

. to two encores.   The closing number 

day and introduced the local guests 
in turn, each arising as called. He 
then invited a few remarks from Mr. 
Sousa. who illustrated his delight over 
the wonderful chrysanthemums by 
telling an interesting little story, de- 
picting the value of flowers. As the 
legend ran. a pious mother had two 
sons, one of whom hacl most unwill- 
ingly attended at Sunday school and 
had become inclined to profanity. 
The other was dutiful, ever entertain- 
ing a high regard for his rnotl 
Wishes. The mother finally pleaded 
with the transgressor that every time 
a profane word was spoken, a beau- 
tiful flower was crushed. For a time, 
the admonition and the destructive 
penalty seemed to have effect; but 
suddenly, one daj. the mother and the 
dutiful son heard two or three espe- 
cially vigorous profane exclamation:, 
and—the presentation of tiie wonder- 
ful bouquet reminded him of the story 
—the better behaved lad exclaimed to I 
his mother ".this time. Mother. "Trie! 
Hovers must be chrysanthemums!" 
The time for the evenln. concert was ; 
fast approaching and Mr. Sousa brief- 
ly but feelingly expressed his appre- 
ciation of the opportunity of having 
this dinner. He added that he had 
always had a special interest in Grand 
Island because his sister once lived 
here, and here me! and was married 
to Mr. James Bowers, of the Nebras- 
ka Mercantile Co., a business man 
well and most favorably remembered 
by all older Grand Island citizens. 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 31,1927 
 *'M 

SOUSA ADMITS HE 
CAN'T WRITE MARCH[ 

Back when the decade of the 
eighteen-nineties was in its first half, 
somebody, writing in enthused reac- 
tion to a program of John Philip 
Sousa's compositions by w:hat was 
then the United States Marine band, 
hung on him the title of March- 
King. The appellation caught the 
lancy of critics and general writers 
everywhere; and it was as the 
acknowledged "king" of march-com- 
posers that Sousa soon thereafter, 
withdrawing from the Marine Corps, 
set forth at the head of a band 
bearing his name—the band that still 
bears it, and that is without question 
the foremost band in all the world to- 
day. 

Well, the final months of the year 
1927 find Sousa face-to-face with his 
golden Jubilee as a conductor and a 
composer—and, incidentally, a some- 
body of music. It was in 1877, while 
a mere kid trying to look mature by 
growing a huge black beard, that 
Sousa got his first important job as 
conductor of music for the late Mil- 
ton Nobles, at the time a popular and 
successful star in plays of his own 
writing. (He died in 1923 while 
playing with a second company the 
late Frank Bacon's role, "Lightnin'.") 
Nobles liked music with his melo- 
dramas; end Sousa wrote a lot of it j 
lor him—incidental music, entr'acte ' 
music, curtain-music, off-stage mu- i 
sic, and, needless to add, an exit- j 
march, always played as the audience 
left the theater. That old march he 
afterward worked over into one of his 
most effective twosteps—the cne 
named "Manhattan Beach." 

Now,   in   his   jubilee   year,     the 1 
March-King is expected to write iM 
march  to be  named for it anc' 
commemorate it.    He says he cauti 
do it—that he has tried, and that the' 
notes simply will not    take    form! 
"Ask  me,"  he  says,  "to    write    a 
march on any other theme, and I 
will go to it, regardless of what the 
public  may think    of it    when    it 
sounds   forth;   but   I   simply   can't 
write a march for the personal glori- 
fication of John Philip Sousa!"   His 
complaint doesn't end there; for he 
adds: 

"I've always been Inspired by an 
occasion. I wTote 'The High-School 
Cadets' after rending that the public 
schools in Philadelphia were encour- 
aging the use of music at the sessions, 
and on learning that the pupils were 
assembling rnd dispersing to an im- 
ported tune, the old Heidelberg 
march. I wrote 'The Washington 
Post' after my first visit to a news- 
paper office—that of the journal for 
which the march is named. I wrote 
'Semper Fidelis' one night while in 
tears after my comrades of the 
Marine Corps had sung their famous 
hymn at Quanlico.    I wrote  'Man- 
hattan Beach' while playing a sum- 
mer engagement at that once-popu- 
lar resort, using as the basis an old 
march I had composed when I was 
with Milton Nobles. I wrote 'The 
Stars-and-Stripcs Forever' on hear- 
ing we were at war with Spain: I 
w?.s at sea at the time. I wrote "The 
Invincible Eagle' in celebration of the 
treaty cf peace with Spain. I wrote 
'The Volunteers' when my friend Ed- 
ward Hurley was made chief of the 
shipbuilding board of the World 
war and my march called 'Great 
Lakes' was written after I enlisted in 
May of 1917 at the great naval-train- 
ing station near Chicago. I wrote a 
wedding-march in war-time in ans- 
wer to the protest against using Wag- 
ner's or Mendelssohn's. And so on: 
wherever my imagination was grasp- 

■ ed by an event or a person, I wrote 
! a march. 

"But I can't write a march on the 
\ golden jubilee of John Philip Sousa! 
I can't!" 

Lieutenant Sousa will be seventy- 
three years old November 6, and that 
is another reason why, his friends 
think, he should turn out a jubilee 
march. 
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Sousa's Band at Hippodrome, New York 

Famous Musical Organization which plays in Grand Island Sunday Oct. 30, afternoon and evening, at the Auditorium. 
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Mis« wiiiii'   : 
with  SouSII   ;, ■■ I 
fcoloists with him, 

.   rill  appeal   oi        ■   | 
ban '.    So     i brtn      two      her    at      all; 

Miss Marjorie Mooi irano and John Do! V     .' 
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A nice little tribute to Mr. Sousa 
was   paid   by the   Holdrege   band 
drum-major.    In   passing  the  re- 
viewing stand, the customary sal- j 
ute   was   given,   Sousa   ranking   a; 
salute,   being  a   Lieutenant   Com- 
mander of the Navy.    This, in no 
way, effected the  standing of the 
contests, but is just another little 
< vidence    that    Professor    Lynch 
was "On his toes" in preparing his 
band for the contest. 

SOUSA TO JUDGE 
L 

This work of Mr, Russell's is u val 
uable educational  feature and al o 
a   source   of  amusement    for 
children and grown ups. 

Seal    for Sousa's band are no'w PI 

sale al the Hooper Drug Company. 
,,..., ,,    ~     "", ,,     ,.    I Afternoon   concert,  choice   of   the 
Fifteen Bands  t-rom  South-  house   ,„. ?I plu8 tax.   Eve, 

west  Nebraska Expected       CoIlcert $1  §1>50 and *2. 
To Enter 

BANDS EAGER 
TO COMPETE BEFORE 

FAMOUS MARCH KING 

Contest Will Take Place Out 
Of Doors Prior To After 

noon Concert 

School bands from over south- 
west Nebraska will meet in Hoi 
drege in com petit ion on the day 
that Sousa and his hundred bands- 
run visit here, which is on Mon- 
day.   October   31,  and   Sousa  h&J 

'consented to judge the contest. 
which involves a Sousa Loving Cu|> 
and nearly ?100 in cash. 

This  competitive  event  will   be 
3laged out  of doors when.' every- 

I ai e can see and hear the bands 
which will be judged on a basis of 
marching   technique.     The   bands 
will march in review for one block, 

| either playing or silent, whichever 
[the  weather will permit. 

Six   school   bands   have   already 
applied for entrance and ten niorr 

, are   expected   to   enter   before  the 
week  is  over.    Band leaders  from 
all   the  .schools   have  expressed   a 
desire to enter their bands as they 

I claim   that   the   instructive  point* 
I trained from such an event is well 
worth the while of competing. 

The school bands that compete 
will be the guests of Sousa at his 
afternoon concert and for th»ir 
benefit he has arranged a special 
number, the title of which is "Show- 
ing off Before Company"—wherein 
various members of the baud will 
do individual stunts. At the be- 

| ginning of the second part the stage 
!is entirely vacant—the first sec- 
tion that appears are clarinets, 
playing the ballet music of Sylvia 
—thi. is followed by other sections 
of the hand doing stunts, many of 
them very funny, the whole re- 
solving itself into a fascinating 
musicul vaudeville. The viriotts 
instruments and their part in the 
ensemble will be described by Mr. 
Clarence Russell, formerly Super- 
intendent of Schools at Pittafield. 
Mass., and now librarian with 
Sousa'a hand. Mr. Russell win ex- 
plain to the audience the relative 
merits of the different instruments 
and the names of the same, as there 
are many instruments in Sousa'.; 
Band that are not seen elsewhere 

THE LINCOLN STAR—TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1927. 

John Philip Sousa Declares 
Jazz Part of American Life 

"J&zz is as much a part of Amer- . 
ican life as attention-compelling s.A- i 
vertlsing and high-pressure sales- ! 
manship." said Lieut. Com. John 
Philip Sousa when he was niter- ' 
viewed on his arrival in Lincoln' 
Tuesday afternoon. 

Sousa. who began his musical ca- ' 
reer mid-way of the Victorian age. I 
declared   he   is  no   more   likely   to 
leave   jazz out  of a   1927  program 
than he is to insist upon a hansom 
cab   for   transportation    from    the 
Burlington   station  to   the  Lincoln; 
hotel,   where   he   and   his   famous! 
band    are    stopping    during    their | 
short stay in Lincoln. 

The famous "march king" and his j 
band are to give a concert under 
the auspices of the University of i 
Nebraska this evening, at the uni- j 
versify coliseum, Fourteenth and I 
Vine streets. A matinee perform- 
ance was given this afternoon. 

Giving his opinions on music,' 
Sousa continued: "Nowadavs the! 
most soap is not sold by the 'maker | 
of the best soap but bv the soap- j 
maker  who  attracts   the  most  at- 

tention with his advertising. So it 
is natural that the musician, par- 
ticularly if he is still in his strug- 
gh^' years, will not seek to write 
go... music as much as attention- 
compelling music. 

"This is an age of speed, roar and 
racket, and the musician of today 
must write for the people who live 
in it. And here is. the basic reason 
for jazz. The rhythm attracts and 
by its constant repetition, holds at- 
tention." 

"Which is your best march?" 
Sousa was asked. 

"My newest one," he replied. "At 
the moment of writing, each march 
has seemed to me to be mv best. 
because I have tried to make each 
better than its predecessor. That, 
of course, is not necessarily so, but 
as I put my best into my composi- 
tion, I feel I am creating the best 
within my powers." 

Sousa has composed 126 marches, 
besides numerous suites, operas, 
song and dance numbers. 

Miss Marjorie Moodv, soprano, is 
the soloist with Sousa and his band 

, 
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Holdrege School Band 
Wins Sousa Silver Cup 

Mouday wa.s a gala clay in Hold- 
rege. when the school children had 
a holiday and came to Holdrege to 
see -Sousa and hear his famous band. 
There were fully a thousand school 
children in the city for the occasion. 
Ten schools were present with their 
■igh school bands, six of which took 
Part ia the grand parade and revue- 

The Holdrege commercial club 
Rave a free dinner to the school 
band boys at the Methodist church 
at noon and there were about five 
hundred at the banquet. 

It was sure a pretty sight to see 
the bands line up for the grand ' 
march and revue. There were six 
bands taking part in this contest, 
and the order of march wa.s Gothen- 
burg, Lexington, Holdrege, Kearney, 
Coaad and Elmcreek. 

The judges stand was located in 
front of the F. Johnson store on 
Fourth Avenue, the lines of march 
forming on the same Avenue in 
front of the city hall, marching west. 

The Bands wen- reviewed  by Mr. 
Sousa,  and   were  judged   by   ('.  J. 
Rosse!,   librarian   of   the   hand   and 
formerly  Superintendent   of  Schools I 
at Rttefield, Mass. 

P. Biroschak, ex-U. S. Army band 
leader. Graduate of the Institute of 
Musical Art of Xew York City, also 
known as the Damroch School. Mr. | 
Biroschak is also an ex-member of 
the New York Symphony Orchestra. 

Otto Kraushawaar ex-membev of 
the li S. Navy and former Naval 
band leader. _ _.    v  < 

First prize, Sousa levin- sup and [ ?ame  ba'k  bv singing  the  old   fan 
$50 cash—Second   prize   $25    cash ' lha5 BOn«' "Coming Thro the  Rye 

At the afternoon performance of 
Sousa and his band at the City 
Auditorium, all children of the sev- 
eral high school bands were admit- 
ted freehand all school children, not 
belonding to bands, were admitted 
for the nominal sum of 50c with no 
tax. The spacious auditorium was 
crowded for this concert and a hap- 
pier bunch of school children were 
never before gathered together in 
Nebraska, The veteran Sousa and 
his bandmen were happy too, and 
had prepared a program especially 
for the kiddies and the entire enter- 
tainment was one of keen enjoy- 
ment as well as instructive for the 
little folks. 

Again in the evening Mr. Sousa 
and his superb band was greeted by 
a house that almost filled the entire 
seating capacity of the spacious aud- 
itorium, and Mr. Sousa gave them a 
great treat. Judges of band music 
pronounced tkis the best concert 
Sousa's band has ever given in Hold- 
rege. Attention wa.s keen and ap- 
plause very generous and the vet- 
eran bandmaster was happy to res- 
pond to the many encores. Most of 
the pieces played were written and 
music  arranged  by Sousa  himself. 

The special numbers were excep- 
tionally pleasing to the audience and 
were each cheered for an encore. 

An especially pleasing feature of 
the program was the voca1 solo, Aria 
from "Traviata" by Miss Marjorie 
Moody. The young lady was greet- 
ed   with   prolonged     applause     and 

anil third prize $15 cash. wniCn   waa   very     beautifully     and 
The Holdrege   Hand  was awarded ! 'iW00tIv   rendered   and   the   audience 

first   place.   Co/.ad   second,   Gothen- , aga5   !,usti!y  cheered. 
bars   third.     The   decision   was   the I _ The "nnging oi the famous Sousa 

t Band to Holdrege for these splendid 
entertainments is an enterprise 
worthy of special mention. 11 was 
not   a  (Commercial   Club     activity, 

burg'  third.    Th 
same  by  all   the   judges,     and   was 
concurred in by Mr. Sousa. 

The decision was based on appear- 
ance, bearing, execution of selec- 
tion,   precision,   25   points  for  each .< tnouKh. the club helped with the en- 
,  J tertaming  of   the  school   bands      L. 
.making a basis of 100 points for per- j T. Johnson is the public spirited 
feet. All three judges scored Hold- j gentleman who signed the contract 
rege as first, Cozad second and | and Byron Hooper had charge of the 
Gothenburg   third,   and     the   crowd j promotion   and   advertising   and   the 

1 seemed to voice their approval. The j 6uccess of the big entertainment 
streets were literally jammed with | should belong to them in the main, 
people as the bands marched down though Holdrege business men co' 
Fourth  Avenue  and  did.their  stuff, j operated   in   making     the   affair   go 

At 12:30 o'clock Sousa and three 
of his bandmen had entered the 
judges'     stand     and     Gothenburg's 

over as a huge success, in every way 
except financially, and at thai the 
promoters will stand to lose a small 

for bringing to Holdrege and south- 
west Nebraska such a big show. 

j—«•   ■•     1 ■""""  ""■ "■>""   i»  lo.'-e a small 
thirty-five   piece   band   with     a   girl  amount,   so   we   say   congratulations 
drum-major,  began  the     march  thatj are due Messrs. Johnson and Hoepei 
brought   them   third   place     in     the *»» K>;««.,T.„ »-  n-i 1- 
Sousa award.    Their  members  were 
uniformed   in   white   trousers     and 
flashy  red   sweaters.     Their  playing 
was spirited, rythmical, and the line 
of march  perfect. 

Eighteen members of the Lexing- 
ton   school   band,   impressively    out- 
fitted in fez and capes of black and . 
gold   with   white   trousers,   appeared : 

second;  while  they  created  a  sensa- 
tion among side liners they failed t() | 
place in the contest. 

Holdrege High School Hand, third | 
i in presentation, began  the march to 
I quick   time,   and   lively   tune,     their 

blue   military   caps   and   coats   with 
white   trousers  and   skirts  adding   to 
the trim, cleancut appearance. They 

! stepped   off   the   block   before     the 
■ judges   stand   in   unbroken     rythm, 
playing   full   and   clear   the   snappy 
march selection. A wave of applause 
traveled   down   the   lines  ahead     of 

' them, intermingled  with cheers,  and 
appraising comments. 

Kearney's thirty piece hand in yel- 
low  and   black  jackets  with     white j 
trousers   was   fourth,   drawing   com- 
ments of admiration  but    did     not 
place. 

Cozad was awarded second honors, 
As the blue and white suited players 
opened their musical selection, spec- 

I tators prophesied that their splendid 
marching   and   playing   would     win 

I them a place. 
The   Klmcreek   band    representa- 

tives   were   last   in   line   and   for  a 
*mall  school  made  a  very fine ap- 
pearance.     Their  music   was   peppy 
gnd   their  marching  lines    straight. ( 

*phey were  outfitted     in trim, neat i 
|»ue and white uniforms. 

SOUSA DRAWS 
BIG AUDIENCE 

Auditorium     Was     Crowded 
During Visit Of Famous 

March King 

HOLDREGE WINS 
IN CONTEST 

! High School Band Was Award- 
)    ed First Place By Judges 
j    From Sousa Organization 

VOCALIST IS ONE 
OF PROGRAMS MOST 
INERESTING NUMBERS 

-NCH'S PUPILS 
MAKE FINE SHOW- 

ING ON PARADE 

Sousa, apparently, has lost none of 
his power to pull big crowd*. He 
appears to bo a greater drawing 
card <»ach succeeding visit. On 
the former visits filled house* 
greeted the famous bandsman and 
this year was no exception. The 
matinee crowd jammed the big 
auditorium and tho evening at- 
tendance comfortably filled the 
place. The program, too, seemed 
to have improved, if ^ueh a thing 
could be possible with Sousa di- 
recting, and the audience were 
generous in their applause of the 
different  numbers. 

This is the thirty-fifth annual 
tour of the band and its director, 
Mr. ,SouHa, and each year* find* 
the great March King becoming 
greater. His new composition, 
have that same snappy movement 
that characterizes tho Sousa work 
and his new march, "Riders For 
the Flag," played in tho afternoon 
and "Magna Charta," played in the. 
evening, were fully on a par with 
his former work. An encore num- 
ber, "How Dry I Am," waa one 
of tho decidedly novelties for 
which Sousa is Justly famou*. 

Magna Charta was written at. 
the iel]Uest of the International 
Magna 'CMAi*\)ky Association. 
Headquarters at. St. Paul, Minne- 
sota, and with approval of Judgo 
Elberl J. Gary. The Magna Char- 
ta Association urges tho obser- 
vance of one day annually, in com- 
mon, June 16th—by the Seven 
English Speaking ' Nations-— the 
United States, Canada, Newfound 
land, Great Britain, Australia. 
South Africa and' New Zealand, and 
it is dedicated to these Nations to 
strengthen the ties which bind 
them together. 

Miss Marjorie Moody, soprano, 
was more than pleasing, the young 
woman sang Strauss' "On the 
Hanks of the Beautiful Blue Dan- 
ube." in the afternoon nnd Verdi's 
Aria from "Traviata," during the 
evening concert. Her encore num- 
ber was "Coming Through the 
Rye," the number that was so uni- 
versally received two years ago. 
Miss Moody possesses, a beautiful 
voice ;:nd uses it to the greatest 
advantage, 

John Dolan's cornet solos were 
especially well given, stamping 
this performer as a musician of 
rare mugical ability. His placing 
in ensemble numbers waa also par- 
ticular notable. 

A Sousa concert without stress- 
ing the ensemble of trumpets, 
saxaphoncs and trombones would 
hardly bo a Sousa concert. Mon- 
day he added piccolos and tho re- 
sult was most gratifying. 

We had onco witnessed s the 
coronation of an Arch-Bishop and 
were particularly struck with tSe 
dignity 'and pomp of the occasion. 
Sousa's gray-haired bass drummer 
put as much ceremony into hi< 
work as did the prelate conferring 
the chiirchly degree, and through- 

New Compositions Are Among 
Outstanding Numbers Pre- 

sented During Visit 
This   Is   written  before  the  de 

Two   tremendous   audiences   on   elaion of tho judge* is given. Hoi 
Monday    afternoon    and    cvoning   dreg* wins by a wide margin. The 
again   attested   tho   popularity  of   snaP>  tno   alignment,  the cadence 
John Philip Sousa, the great march j unJ tho Paying is all that could be; 
king and  his band.      It was the.   desired.   Kven Souse, or even Dan 
fourth visit of Sousa to Holdrege   Detfdutoea,    couldn't    put   a   band 
and the.se are coming to bo quite ' across in better shape that did Pro- 
regular during tho past fow years, lesser   Lynch   Monday   afternoon 

when bunds from Gothenburg, Lex- 
ington,   Kearney   and   Ehn   Creek 
competed  here in a championship 
contest    trt    detennino    tho    best 
marching band in western Nebras- 
ka.   This decision is not, alone, the 
dooieion of Tho Progress, but It Is 
concurred in by almost every spec- 
tator  lined   along   Fonrth   avenue, 
while the   bands  were on parade. 
It is later verified by the decision 
of tho judges, who award to Hol- 
drege first place. 

;j    Peter   J.   Biroschak   of   Bridge- 
port, |Conn., wan one of tho judges 

I of the contest.    He is a graduate.' 
of the Institute of Musical Art of! 
New  York,   *-«id  to   Sc   America's I 
most, outstanding conservatory of] 

I Music.   He was later a member of 
!Walter Damroeeh'a symphony or- 
chestra,     Mr.  Biroschak  has  been 
engaged considerably with military 
bands, being leader of bands in the; 
Coast   Artillery   at.    Fort   H.   G 
Wright, X. v., Fort Tarry, N. Y., 
Coa>-*.  Defense  Artillery  on   Long: 
Island Seuru!. and at  Fort Crock-1 

|ett, Texas. 
Speaking   of  this  affair  witb   n; 

I Progress  man   \v\ stated  that  in 
'every   department   the   Holdrege 
Hirb Sch-o, Hand had a e-onmand-, 
ing  lead.     Ho  particularly  men-! 
tioned the   fact that  the  Holdrege J 
organization passed tho reviewing 
:tand unaccompanied by their di-; 
rector and that this was the only| 
organization paying the honors of 
salute that are due  Mr. House asl 
a  Lieutenant Commander  of.  the 
United States Navy. 

I    "Holdrege won on merit," stated 
this judge.    "Uniformity of dress, 
shoes, clothing entered  largely h 
our decision and in the grading of 
appearance, this hand was partle- 
alcrly noticeable." 

Another judge, Clarence Russell, 
county  superintendent   of  Schools, 
Pittsfield, Mass., also concurred in 
the   decision    awarding   Holdrege 
firs;, place.     In  fact  the.  decision 
was unanimous, each of the judge 
giving  the   Holdrege   organization 

jthe exceptionally high grade of &n 
;f>2 average.   Mr. Russell, it will bo 
j remembered is the man  who was! 
bit by a truck here on the band's 

j visit two years ago. 
Otto J. Kraushaar, Bassoon, was 

the third judgo.    Much of his ex- 
; perience  has   to do  with  military 
i organizations, be having for four 
years beeu instructor oi bands at 
Howe Military school.    During the 
war ho was an instructor of U. 8. 
Naval bands.    For seven years be 
was    supervisor   of    instrumental 
luaic in the public schools in Le 
.'range county,  Ind.    He  is  con- 
idered one of the outstanding ex- 
JUples of the strict disciplinarian. 

Mr. Sousa was the fourth mem- 
ber   of  the   group   occupying   the 
bdges stand, ho being an advisory 
udge,   On account of the fact that 
he decision  was unanimous pre-. 
rented  him   from   making  a   de- 
cision,  but  hi'-  was  strong iu   his. 

By winning the high school 
parching band contest last Mon- 
lay, Holdrege High School is the 
»-"d possesor of a beautiful Sousa 
moving cup, In addition the band | 
und is enriched $50. Cozad won 

>. «i« c rnj were awarded |26 
nd Gothenburg was givsn third 
dace snd $15, 

Heldrego   received   an   average 
ating   of   02   points,   while  their 
*arest competitor received an 82. 

vhe bands were graded on appear- 
nce. ^5, bearing 25, execution of 

(I election 2D. and precision 25. 
Judges Say That Margin Otj   The contest was promoted in eoa. 

Appearance Had Much To     action with the Sousa band visit 
Do In Making Decision      | 0 Holdrege and thsre were six en- 

lie*. Bands from Gothenburg, 
rfSXlngtota, Holdrege, Kearney, Co- 
ad and  Elnteresfc participating. 

out the program was the center of '(,!™en(ifl^»-'<* **»« Holdrege or- 
much of the thong's interest.   This 5?        °   *""'   endowed  the   de" 

! gentleman, we understand, has 
been with Souia from the begin- 
ning and, uo doubt, contiders hie 
part of the composition in a most 
artistic  light. 

.lsion rendered, 

THE LINCOLN STAK- 
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Sousa Celebrates 
Birth Anniversary 

At Grand Island 
(Special to The Star.) 

GRAND ISLAND, Neb., Nov. 1— 
John Philip Sousa, noted bandmas- 
ter, celebrated his seventy-third 
birthday anniversary in Grand Isl- 
and, being host to a party of 25 
local business and professional men 
at a 6 o'clock dinner at the Hotel 
Yancey Sunday evening, while 
holding a professional engagement 
in the city, Mr. Sousa feels particu- 
larly at home in Grand Island, a 
sister of the famous composer hav- 
ing resided here a number of years 
ago. Knowing his fondness for wild 
fowl, a surprise feature was the 
serving of a fine wild duck to Mr. 
Sousa, much to his astonishment. 
The local guests presented him with 
a large bouquet of chrysanthemums 
and a large birthday cake. 

THE LINCOLN STAR- 
, NOVEMBER 2, 1927. 

Sousa Is Qoing 
To Compose a 
Nebraska March 
Lieut. Com. John Philip Sousa in- 

dicated Tuesdry night that he 
would compose a University of Ne- 
braska march. 

The request that the "march king' 
compose a number especially for the 
University of Nebraska R. O T C 
band was made by acting Chsncel- 
lor Edgar A. Burnett and Col F F 
Jewett R o. T. C, commandant, 
at a dinner held previous to the 
concert Tuesday evening 

Sousa replied "I'd be glad to " 
according to Col. Jewett- The band 
leader said that he had a number 
of similar orders awaiting his atten- 
tion but that he would put the re- 
quest on his list and when properly 
inspired would write a University of' 
Nebraska march. Sousa asked act- ' 
mg Chancellor Burnett to write the 
request so that it would not be for- ! 

Although the University R. o T l 
O. band is regarded as one of 'the 
best in this part of the country it 
has no distinctive military march, 
Col. Jewett said. Not only would 
the music add to local reviews, the 
commandant thinks but a march 
composed by Sousa would also give 
UI

P school much favorable national 
publicity. 
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INSTRUMENTS ARE STOLEN. 
While Kenneth Chase and Vancel 

Dickey, both of Burr, Neb., were 
attending the concert at. the 
Coll "inn Tuesday evening some- 
one stole two musical instruments 
from the ear belonging to the boys. 
Chaae lost a trumpet valued at $40 
and  IMrkey lost a $20 trombone. 
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CADET BAND WILL j 
RECEIVE SOUSA CUP; 

March King to Present Trophy to 
University Musicians at Night 

—High School Bands 
Are Here. 

Tuesday is band day, and four 
hundred high school band boys 
from Nebraska will come to Lincoln 
to be on hand when John Philip 
Sousa and his famous band give 
two concerts in  the coliseum. 

The fifteen bands, from Hum 
boldt, Lincoln, Fnadilla. Syracuse, 
Geneva, Tecumseh, Craig, Green 
wood, Havelock. Seward, Ctica, 
Beaver Crossing and Milford, will 
be arriving In the morning and 
early afternoon, most of them mak- 
ing the trip in motor cars. Sousa 
himself will arrive at 1:35 p. m. 
and will give his first, concert at 
3:45. The evening concert begins 
at 8:30. 

This is the fiftieth anniversary 
for Sousa as a conductor, and the 
famous "march king," who holds 
commissions in all three branches 
of the war service. Is nearing his 
seventy-third birthday. Still hale 
and hearty, he insists on making 
the strenuous annual tour with his 

I organization, which itself has been 
active for thirty-five years, with 

: Sousa always at its head. 
There will  be  parades thru  Lin- 

coln's business  section.    The  high 
school   bands   will   march  on  their 
arrival in the city, and late in the 

; afternoon the cadet band, which at 
| the evening    performance    will re- 
jceive   from     .Sousa   a   handsome 
Bilver    cup.    vHll    parade.      Sousa 
Drill present his personal cup to the 
cadet band   on    the   basis   of Ne- 
braska's rating as a blue star R. O. | 
T. C. regiment. 

At both performances, the vener- 
jable leader will conduct all the high ' 
{school bands In ;. mass number. In 

■addition, the    programs    are well 
proportioned       with      stirring 
marches, jazz and classical music, i 

THE   WORLD-ITERALD;   OMAHA, 
NOVEMBER 10-27. 

SOUSA AT NORFOLK 
People  Turn   Out  to  Welcome   Fa- 

mous Bandsman. 

Special Dlspatiii to The WorM-Henild, 
Norfolk, Neb., Nov. 2.- With old 

glory floating In the snappj Novem- 
ber breeze and hundreds ol Ne 

mraskans in this    vlcinilj     pnying 

Itribut,- to Lieutenant    Commander 
.John Philip Sousa, famous band di- 
rector and composer, Norfolk    and 

Icommunity to.lay   observed    Sousa 
|day. 

The musican, who is celebrating 
his golden jubilee as a conductor 
while making his thirty-fifth annual 

jtour,  arrived   In   Norfolk with   his 
fbig  band  today. 

rE LINCOLN STATE JOURNA] 
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SOUSA IS GIVEN A PARTY 
Band Master Celebrates His Sev- 

enty-third  Birthday  at 
Grand Island. 

GRAND ISLAND, Neb.. Nov. l._ 
John Philip Sousa, noted bandmas-i 

ter,  celebrated     his    seventy-third 
(birthday anniversary in Grand Isl- 
and, being guest at a party of twen- 
ty-five   business     and   professional 
men at a (i o'clock  dinner    at   the 
Hotel   Yancey     Sunday    evening 
while   holding   a     professional   en- 

gagement in the  citv.      Mr   Sousa 
|feels particularly at home in Grand 

Island, a sister of the famous com- I 
poser having resided here a mini 
per of years ago. Knowing hi-; 
fondness for wild foul, his hosts 
surprised him by serving ;l nne 

Wild duck to Mr. Sousa. The local 
guests presented him with a large 
bouquet of chrysanthemums and a 
huge birthday cake. 
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.. Sousa and His Band. 
I'UIIN 5,000 people attended the 

concerts given Tuesdaj afternoon 
and evening at the Coliseum by 
i he Sousa hand. The organization 
of seventy-five highly trained mud- 
clans, under the inspiration of the 
famous conductor, filled the great 
.':.-jll with sonorous tone, often 
thrilling in its dignity and power. 

Selections from such composers 
us Tschaikowsky, Wagner and 
Massenet were Interspersed with 
suites or inarches bj Sousa him- 
self, many ol which were of recenl 
i ompo* i' ion, The Sousa suit'', 

l.asl f *ays of Pompeii," ;;i\ Ing in 
music he story of the destruction 
as pict ired bj Ilulwej* l.yiton. was 
played in the afternoon and with 
its contrasting themes proved to 
be original in conception and im- 
pressive in performance, 

A i the Intermission In the eve- 
ning the visiting high school bands 
assembled on the stage to plaj a 
number under the direction ol 
Sousa. This was followed l>y the 
presentation of a silver cup bj the 
conductor to Ihe R. O, T. <'. band 
in recognition of Ihe winning of 
the blu'> star rating by the Nebras 
:.-,t it. O. T, ('. William T. Quick, 
director ol the band, accompanied 
h)   Col.   I''.  I'\   Jewell,   received   the 
cup from the 'n.nHi of ite famous 
director. 

The soloists .with the organiza- 
tion wei" Miss MarjoHe Moore, 
soprano; John Dolan, cornet 1st; 
Howard Goulden, xylophonist; Ed- 
ward J. lleiiey, saxophonist. 

The numbers on i he printed pro 
crams were hut hair of the eon- 
■ erts as an equal number of en 
cores were added, soli cted rrom 
Sousa marches and popui ir music. 
Among these were Snusa's "Atlan- 
tic City Page mi," "t'nited State 
field Artillery," and ihe new march 
named for the University of .Min- 
nesota. 

The afternoon audiencj was com 

posed largely of children, members 
of iIn- visiting bands being spe- 
cial guests. The program follows: 

' " •   ! ; 11 ; 
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A  small  group   m 'i   Sousa   infor 
mall:   at dinner :ii  the Cornhusker 
at <i o'clock. Those in i h • part>  in : 
eluded Acting Churn ellor and    Mrs. 

1 nurn. 'i. Col. and Mi -. !•'. l<\ Jewett, 
Prof.  Paul  li. Criummaim, director] 
of Che school of fine arts, and Mrs. 
Orumnlann;  Dean and Mrs.   T.    J 
Thompson, and    the    soprano and 
harpisl  with the Sousa band.    The 
conductor  was  said   to be in   very 
genial mood and 10 have promise J 
io honor  Nebraska   with a    march 
bearing the name ol it< university. 
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~~    Concert By Soum's Band 
Delights Big Lincoln Audience 

Sousa and his band thrilled a 
Lincoln audience completely Tues- 
day evening when they appeared in 
concert at the University coliseum. 
Close to five thousand people heard 
the band which came under the 
auspices of the University ot Ne- 
braska, and responded entnusi- 
E.stically tc each number. The pro- 
gram this year was ptrhaps a little 
more dignified than those of the 
past. A generous .supply of Sousas 
stirring marches, with occasionally 
a little modern Jazz as an encore, 
1-cot it from being entirely classical. 

The loveliest number of all was 
Tschaikowskv's "Andante Can- 
tibile." which proved to be as beau- 
liful pluyea with the wood and braes 
instruments   as   with   strings. 

Miss, Manorie Moody, soprano 
was well received in her aria from 
"Traviata." As an encore. Miss 
Moody gave "Peter Pan." Other 
soloists were John Dolan, corneti't, 
who has delighted Lincoln audi- 
ences before; Howard Goulden, 
xvlophone artist, and Edward J. 
Heney, saxophone. Mr. Dolan gave 
as an encore. Berceuse, from 
"Jocelyn." Mr. Goulden responded 
with "At Sunrise," "Indian Love 
Call." and the "Doll Dance." Fol- 
lowing Mr. Heney's number, a saxo- 
phone octette played "At Sundown." 
"Zulu Maid," "Sinifunny in Deutch" 
and "Saxarewski." 

Band  encores  Included  "Atlantic 

ritv Pacennt" "University of Min- 
nesota" "U. S. Field Artillery," 
"Mingling of the Wets and Drys 

During intermission an ensemble 
of the visiting high school bands 
was directed by Sousa. Following 
this number, Lieutenant Sousa pre- 
sented a silver cup to the University 
of Nebraska band, which was re- 
ceived by Col. F.E . Jewett, com- 
mandant, and William T. Quick, 
director of the University of Ne- 
braska  band. 

The  program was as  follows. 
Overture- -The Flying Dutchman . . Wagull 
Cornet  solo—"Carnival  of  Venice"     Arban 

Mr    John   Dolan. 
Suite,   "The   Internationals"      .......... 

....     Arranged   by   Sousa 
i a!   "Morning   Journals"       Strauss 
lb)   "The Lost Chord"     BU«IV»n 
Id    "Mars  and  Venus"       Sousa 

Vocal   solo,  Aria   from   "Traviata"   .  Vcrot 
Miss Marjorlc  Moody  

"Andante Cantablle"   from  Opus II.. 
"    TSChalkowsKy 

Interval. 
"The Feast of Spring"  ..  Ambrose Thomas 

lai   Saxophone   solo   "Beautiful   Colo- 
rado"       DeLuca 

Mr. Edward Heney. 
lbi   Three Marches 

"Manna Charta"   (newI      Sousa 
"Stars   and   Srlpcs   Forever"    . .   Sousa 
•Semper   Fidells"    '..   Sousa 

Xvlophone solo,   'Ghost of the Warrior" 
   Grossman 

Mr.  Howard Goulden. 
Finale,   "Carnival   Night   In   Naples"   ... 
     Massenet 

Encores   selected   from   Sousa   Marches 
and popular  numbers. 
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SOUSA AND HIS 
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"STARS   AND   STRIPES   FOREV- 
ER'   GIVEN   WITH   STIR- 

RING   EFFECT. 

N.   E.   NEBRASKA   BANDS   PLAY 

Four   Soloists  With   Famous   Group 
Win   Many   Admirers   By   Giving 
Numbers   in   Pleasing     Manner: 

Band  Goes  to  Sioux  City. 

Northeast   N'ebraskans   took   ofi 
iheir hats to Lieut. Coin. John Phil- 
ip  Sousa ami  his    famous    band 
which entertained more than 2,000 
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■nog ui s|st(.iii ii|3u,-A)u-;iu>?< oi[j] 
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>; tpniAi in Mi"j.io\- [omji ta .ton 
•njp v. n: |iuii!i!|.jo)uo wit.u jo^aeujp 
. rmiitej   oq|   Sutao.iQ  iCBpaonpoAV. 

•|ii-iiuitnn.!oiii,<  aun'iaAQ 
Dljl   01   ll,)|-'l[   Ol   uttiueitpnij   looqaBi 

this city, and Mr. Dolan was sin- 
cerely applauded and praised tor 
his  solo   mini her.-. 

Has Excellent Voice 
Possessing a lyric soprano voice 

and ti charming personality, .\li.ss 
Marjorie Moody completely won 
her audience with three solos. She 
first sanp an Aria from "Traviata", 
her encore numbers being "Peter 
Pan" and "Italian Street Song". 

"Beautiful Colorado" was pre- 
sented with delightful effect, by 
Edward Heney, saxophone soloist. 
This number being followed by 
several given by an octet of saxo- 
phone1 players who won many ad- 
mirers. 

"Ghost of the Warrior" was pre- 
sented as a xylophone solo by 
Howard Goulden who is undoubt- 
edly one of the leading artists 
playing that instrument today. His 
encore numbers were "At Sunrise" 

"Indian  Love  Call" and  "The Doll 
l lance." 

Lieutenant    Commander    Sousa 
left a deep impression on his audl- 
euce by his unpretentious and mo- 
dest  manner as a director.    Next 
Sunday this grand old man of Am- 

'loan   music,   will    celebrate    his 
iventy-third birthday.    He is now 
slebrating his golden Jubilee as a 
irector, 

Directs   Four   Bands 

Before    the      evening      concert. 
lieutenant   Commander  Sousa   di- 
acted    the     Humphrey,    Wausa. 
StantOD   and   Madison     bands    as 
hey jointly  played "Semper Fide- 
is" at  Central park, several thou- 
sand persons being in attendance, 

Between  Viio and    soo    persons 
heard the afternoon concert, while 
more  than   1,100 Jammed  the high 

SEE   PAGE   10.   NUMBER   2 
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WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 2, WStf 
The renowned musician who is 

celebrating his golden jubilee as aj 
conductor while, making his thirty- 
fifth annual tour, arrived in Nor- 
folk with his famous band at 112:40 
o'clock via the. Northwestern rail- 
way, coming to this city from Lin- 
coln where the musicians entertain 
ed on Monday. 

Mr. Sousa and his musicians ap- 
peared before a large audience as- 
sembled in the Norfolk high bchool 
auditorium this afternoon, and will 
present their second, concert of the 
day this evening at the same place, 
.starting at 8:15 o'clock. At 7:15 
o'clock Lieutenant Commander 

will   personally   direct   the 

MARCH   KING TO  DIRECT  FOUR 
N.     E.     NEBRASKA     BANDS 

THIS   EVENING 

TOUR IS NEARING END 

Scusa 
Stauton.   Madison,   Humphrey   and 
Wausa hands at Central park. 

Famous Bandmaster Who is Cele- 
brating His Golden Jubilee as a 
Conductor to Appear In Second 
Concert Today at 8:15 p. m. 

With Old Glory floating iu the 
t'liappy November breeze and hun- 
dreds of Nebraakans in this vicin- 
ity paying tribute to Lieut. Com. 
John Philip Sousa, famous bam' 
director and composer, Norfolk and 
community todax are ^ "be 
Sousa day. 
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CADET BAND WILL ■ 
RECEIVE SOUSA CUP' 

March King to Present Trophy to 
University Musicians at Night 

—High School Bands 
Are Here. 

Tuesday is band day. and four 
hundred high school band bovs 
from Nebraska will come to Lincoln 
to be on hand when .John Philip 
Sousa and his famous band give 
two concerts in the coliseum. 

The fifteen bands, from Hum- 
boldt, Lincoln, Unadilla. Syracuse, 
Geneva, Tecumseh, Craig, Green 
wood, Havelock. Seward, Utica, 
Beaver Crossing and Milford, will 
be arriving in the morning and 
early afternoon, most of them mak- 
ing the trip in motor cars. Sousa 
himself will arrive at 1:35 p. m. 
and will give his first, concert at 
3:45. The evening concert begins 
at 8:30. 

This   is the fiftieth   anniversary 
for Sousa  as a  conductor, and  the 
famous    "march    king," who holds 
commissions in all three branches 
of the war service, is nearlng his 
seventy-third    birthday.    Still hale 
and hearty,    he insists   on making 
the strenuous annual tour with his 

|organization, which itself has been 
i active for thirty-five    years,    with 
' Sousa always at its head. 

There will be parades thru Lin- 
coln's business section. The high 
school bands will march on their 
arrival in the city, and late in the 

.afternoon the cadet band, which at 
jthe evening performance will re- 
ceive from .Sousa a handsome 
silver cup. \4lll parade. Sousa 
Will present his personal cup to the 
cadet band on the basis of Ne- 
braska's rating as a blue star R. O. 
T. C. regiment. 

At both performances, the vener- '■■ 
•ble leader will conduct all the high 
School bands in .-. mass number. In 
iddftion, the    programs    are well 

proportioned       with       stirring 
marches, jazz and classical music. 
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SOUSA AT NORFOLK 
People  Turn   Out  to   Welcome   Fa- 

mous Bandsman. 

fcpeelal Dlapatrh t» The Worlrt-Henild 
Norfolk, Neb., Nov. .'. With old 

glory floating In the snappj Novem- 
ber breeze and hundreds of Ne- 
braskans in  this    vioinitv     paying 

tribute to Lieutenant    Commander 
(John Philip Sousa, famous band di- 
rector and composer, Norfolk    and 

Icommuuity today   observed   Sousa 
|day. 

The musican, who is celebrating 
his golden jubilee as a conductor 
while making his Ihlrty-fifth annual 

jtour,  arrived   in  Norfolk  with   his 
fbig  baud  today. 

TO LINCOLN STATE JOl RNAL, 
NOVEMBEK I. [927. 

SOUSA IS GIVEN A PARTY 
Band Master Celebrates His Sev- 

enty-third Birthday at 
Grand Island. 

GRAND ISLAND, Neb., Nov. 1 _ 
John Philip Sousa, noted bandmas- j 

liter,   celebrated 
birthdav 

his     seventy-third 
anniversary in Grand Isl- 

evening, 
professional eu- 

f  «  ^"Ssuost at a party of twen- 
ty-five   business     and    professional 
Se!\at a 6 0*c'lo''l<  dinner    at the 
Hotel   \ancey      Sunday 
while   holding   a 

[gagement in the eiiv. 
[feels particularly al 'home In Grand 

Island, a sister of the famous com! 
Poser having resided  here a num- ' 
ber  of  years   ago.       Knowing  his 
fondness  for   wild   fowl,   his  hosts 
surprised   him   bv   sen in-   .t   «'* 
Wild  duck   to  .Mr.  Sousa.  The  local' 
pests presented him  with a large ! 

bouquet of chrysanthemums and a 
huge birthday cake. 
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Amusements 

,. Sousa and His Band. 
Pull} 5,000 people attended the 

concerts given Tuesdaj afternoon 
and evening al the Coliseum by 
the Sousa band. The organization 
of sevenly-lhe highly l rained musi- 
cians, under the inspiration of the 
famous conductor, tilled the great 
hall with sonorous lone, often 
thrilling in Its dfgnfty and power. 

Selections from such composers 
as Tschalkowsky, Wagner and 
Massenet were Interspersed with 
suites "r marches by Sousa him- 
self, many of whirl) were of recenl 
composition. The Sousa suit •■. 
"I.asl Uays of I'omptdl," giving in 
music he B(OI\\ of the destruction 
as pictured b) Rulwej1 Lytton, was 
played In the afternoon and with 
us contrasting themes proved to 
be original in conception and iMI 
pressivt1 In performance. 

At the Intermission In the eve- 
ning the visiting high school hands 
assembled on the stage lo play a 
number under the direction ol 
Sousa. This was followed by the 
presentation of a silver cup bj the 
conductor to the Ii <> T. C. hand 

ii recognition of the winning of 
the blu'> star rating by the Nebras 
:.H R. 0. T. C. William T. Quick, 
director ol the band, accompanied 
bj Col. I-'. F, .levelt. received the 
cup from the Lund of ike famous 
director. 

The  soloists .with   the   orgaulza- 
lion   were    Miss    Marjorie    Moore, 
soprano;    John    Dolan,   cornetlst; 
Howard  Goulden, xylophonlst;   Ed 
ward J. Heney, saxophonist. 

The numbers on Ihe printed pro- 
grams were bul hair of the con- 
1 erts as an equal number of en 
(•ores we, P adde I, sel, cted from 
Sousa marches and popui ir music. 
Among these were Sousa's "Atlan- 
lie City Page int." "United States 
field Artillery," ind lh" new march 
named lor the University of Min-, 
iipsota. 

The afternoon audienc ■ was com 

posed largel> of children, members 
ol the visiting bands being spe- 
cial guests. The program follows: 
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A small group met Sousa infor 
mallj at dinner at the Cornhuskei 
;ii <i o'clock. Those In th • party In 
eluded Ailing rjlui Ilor and    Mrs. i 

1 Burnt It, Col, and Mrs. I-'. 1-'. Jewett, 
Prof. Paul II. C.iummaiin, director 
of rhe school of fine arts, and Mrs. 
Orummann; Dean and Mrs. T. j 
Thompson, and the soprano and 
harplsi with the Sousa band. The 
conductor wan said M be in vi rj 
genial mood and IO have ; romiseJ 
to honor Nebraska with a march 
hearing the name of its university. : 

THE LINCOLIS STAR- WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBEK 2, 1927 

^ConcertBySousa's Band 
Delights Big Lincoln Audience 

Sousa and his band thrilled a 
Lincoln audience completely Tues- 
day evening when they appeared in 
concert at the University coliseum. 
Close to five thousand people heard 
the band which came under the 
nuspices of the University of Ne- 
braska, and responded enthusi- 
astically tc each number. The pro- 
gram this vear was perhaps a little 
more dignified tnnn those of the 
past. A generous supply Of Sousa s 
.stirring marches, with occasionally 
a little modern jazz as an encore, 
1-erjt it from being entirely classical. 

The loveliest number of all was 
Tschaikowskv's "Andante Can- 
tibile," which proved to be as beau- 
tiful played with the wood and brass 
instruments   as   with   strings. 

Miss, Marjorie Moody, soprano 
was well received in her aria from 
"Traviata." As an encore. Miss 
Moody gave "Peter Pan." Other 
soloists were John Dolan, corneti' t, 
who has delighted Lincoln audi- 
ences before; Howard Goulden, 
xylophone artist, and Edward J. 
lieney, saxophone. Mr. Dolan gave 
as an rncore. Berceuse, from 
"Jocelyn." Mr. Goulden responded 
with "At Sunrise," "Indian Love 
Call," and the "Doll Dance." Fol- 
lowing Mr. Heney's number, a saxo- 
phone octette played "At Sundown." 
"Zulu Maid," •Sinifunny in Deutch" 
and "Saxarewski." 

Band  encores  included  "Atlantic 

mtv Paeeant," "University of Min- 
nesota ""U S. Field Artillery," 
"Mingling of the Wets and Drys." 

During intermission an ensemble 
of the visiting high school bands 
was directed by Sousa. Following 
this number, Lieutenant Sousa pre- 
sented a silver cup to the University 
of Nebraska band, which was re- 
ceived by Col. F.E . Jewett, com- 
mandant, and William T. Quick, 
director of the University of Ne- 
braska  band. 

The  program was as follows: 
Overture—The rlylnR Dutchman .. waguii 
Cornrt  solo—"Carnival  of Venice"   .Arban 

Mr.  John  Dolan. 
Suite,   "The   Internationals"        
    Arranged   by   Sousn 
lal    "Morning   Journals"       Strauss 
ibl   "Th» Lost Chord"    Sullvan 
(O   "Mars  and   Venus"       Sousa 

Vocal   solo,  Aria   from   "Traviata"   ..VcrcM 
Miss Marjorie Moody  

"Andante  Cantablle"   from Opus  n  
    TsehalkowsHy 

Interval. 
"The Feast of Spring"  .. Ambrose Thomas 

(ai   Saxophone   solo   "Beautiful   Colo- 
rado"       DeLuca 

Mr. Edward Heney. 
(bi  Three Marches 

"Manna charta"  (newl    sousa 
"Stars   and   Srlpcs   Forever"    . .   Sousa 

"Semper  Fldells"    '..  Sousa 
Xylophone solo.  "Ghost al the Warrior" 
   Grossman 

Mr.  Howard Gou'.den. 
Finale,   "Carnival  Night   In   Naples"   ... 
     Massenet 
Encores   selected   from   Sousa   M»rches 

and popular numbers. 
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lhis city, and Mr. Dolan was sin- 
cerely applauded and praised for 
his   solo   numbers. 

Has Excellent Voice 
Possessing a lyric soprano 

and  a   charming   personality, 
Marjorie   Moody   completely 
her audience with three solos. 

voice 
Miss 
won 
She 

T HE NO 
WEDNl 

'STARS   AND   STRIPES   FOREV- 
ER'    GIVEN   WITH   STIR- 

RING   EFFECT. 

. N.   E.   NEBRASKA   BANDS   PLAY 

Four  Soloists  With   Famous  Group 
Win   Many   Admirers   By   Giving 
Numbers   in   Pleasing     Manner; 

Band   Goes  to   Sioux  City. 

Northeast   N'ebraskans   took   ofi 
; iheir hats to Lieut. Com. John Phil- 

ip   Sousa   and   bis     famous     band 
which entertained more than 2,000 
persons  at   two   concerts     in     the 
Norfolk   high   school     auditorium 
Wednesday afternoon and evening. 

Those  who  attended  the enter- 
tainments  heard   music    of    such 
Btlrring quality   that  they    agree 
with the estimate that the band is 

' undoubtedly the. greatest    in    the 
world.    The. director himself, who 

I has   headed   his   own   organization 
| for  thirty-five   years,   says   this   1s 
| the best band he ever directed. 

Gives   Famous   March 
Sousa   band's     presentation     of 

; "Stars   and   Stripes   Forever"   was 
; with Btlrring effect that the audi- 
ence   broke   into   cheers   with   the 
llrst   strains.     While   this   famous 
march,   written   by  Sousa,  was   he- 
inp played, many memories of by- 
gone  days  came  to  the  minds  of 
those  in  the audience. 

Perfect in rythmn, harnionv, 
technique and effect, the Sousa 
hand and Its leader were enthus- 
iastically praised by all who at- 
tended  the concerts. 

The Norfolk Chamber of Com- 
merce is being commended because 
it was responsible for the appear- 
ance of the world's greatest band 
in this city. That hundreds of per- 
sons living in Northeast Nebraska 
came to Norfolk to hear the famous 
bund is indicative of the fact that 
the finest music Is desired and ap- 
preciated by those who live In this 
section of the middlewest. 

John Dolan, often declared the 
greatest cornetist living today, of- 
fered two numbers. Such cornet 
music was  never heard before  In 

first sang an Aria from "Traviata 
her encore  numbers  lining  "Peter 
Pan" and "Italian Street Song". 

"Beautiful Colorado" was pre- 
sented with delightful effect bv 
Edward Heney, saxophone soloist. 
This number being followed by 
several given by an octet of saxo- 
phone" players who won many ad- 
mirers. 

"Ghost Of the  Warrior' 
sented  as a    xylophone 
Howard  Goulden   who  is 
edly  one  of the    leading 
playing that Instrument today, 
encore numbers were "At SunriBe" 

was   pre- 
solo    by 
undoubt- 

rtists 

| "Indian  Love Call" and "The Doll 
i Dance." 

Lieutenant Commander Sousa 
left a deep impression im n|8 audi- 
ence by his unpretentious and nio- 
desl manner as a director. Next 
Sunday this grand old man of Am- 
erican music will celebrate his 
seventy-third birthday. He is now 
celebrating his goldeu Jubilee as a 
director. 

Directs   Four   Bands 

Before the evening concert. 
Lieutenant Commander Sousa di- 
rected the Humphrey. Wausa. 
Stanton and Madison bands as 
they jointly played "Semper Fide- 
lis" at Central park, several thou- 
sand   persons  being in attendance 

Between 700 and Soft person.* 
heard the afternoon concert, while 
more than 1,100 jammed the high 

SEE   PAGE   10.   NUMBER  2 
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MARCH KING TO  DIRI 
N. E. NEBRASKA 

THIS EVENIN 

TOUR        IS        NEARIN j 

Take Candy Home 
Today 

Graham^ 
Chocolates of Class 

a who is 
dice as a 
its thirty-' 
I in Nor- 
1 at l-:4o 
tern rail- 
from Lin- 
intertain 

Bans ap- 
ielice as- 
jn rchool 
and will 

y-t of the 
lie place. 
At 7:15 
nmander 
red the J 
trey and ' 
park. 

Famous Bandmaster Who is Cele- 
brating His Golden Jubilee as a 
Conductor to Appear In Second 
Concert Today at 8:15 p. m. 

With Old Glory floating iu the 
fiuippy November breeze and hun- 
dreds or Nebraskans in this vicin- 
ity paying tribute to Lieut. Com. 
John Philip Sousa, famous band 
director and composer, Norfolk and. 
community toda^ arc ^observing 

' Sousa day.    ^iiiiiir"^ 

: 
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SOUSA TO BE HERE 
NEXT WEDNESDAY 

Tvibu-rte    SioviX   C li^, la..* /Vov. % 

JNTHUSFASTIC AUDIENCES dfaET 
SOUSA AND BAND; "MARCH KING" 

TO S. C. DIRECTOR 
K 

H 
Tribune Music Critic. 

UNnRKDS of musicians and de- 
Before Intermission, the band of- 

fered an arrangement of "Andante 
Cantabilr," a theme and variations— 
originally     for     string     quartet—by- 

Wednesday next will be a big 
d»y in Norfolk. Norfolk will be 
host on that day to the music 
lovers of northeast Nebraska who 
will come to hear Sousa and his 
famous band. 

Already the  evening  seats  are 
practically   sold   out.     Northeast 

Nebraska people  will  be  here  in 
hundreds.    Norfolk people will in 
the main have to go in the after- 
noon   for   Norfolk   is   uneslfishly 
letting its guests take the pick of 

' their   seats  for  the    big    event. 
Sousa   is   making   his   thirty-fifth 
annual   tour.     He   is   celebrating 

jhis fiftieth anniversary as a band 
I leader.    For  fifteen  years  he  led 
I the   TJ.   S.   Marine     band.       For j 
thirty-five   years   he   has   led   his! 
own.    Sousa has traveled 1,000,272 | 
miles and it is his claim that he) 
can show a dollar saved for every 

'mile   he   ever     traveled,     which 
makes him more than a  million- 

t aire. 
The Norfolk  Chamber  of  Com- 

merce is bringing Sousa here not i 
to make money for Norfolk or for' 

1 Sousa but to give Norfolkans and 
! their   northeast   Nebraska   friends > 
who are music lovers  tire chance 
to hear the best there  is  in band 
music. 

Norfolk and the Norfolk 
Chamber of Commerce have had 
an unusual year of big things; 
they have put them over beauti- 
fully and the Sousa band events j 
next Wednesday will be in ac- 
cord with the new policy of the 

I Norfolk boosters—the best there 
1 is isn't any too good for north- 
east  Nebraska  and  Norfolk. 

Any   money   made   out   of   the. 
concerts    will    go    toward    Civic 
relief. 

Stanton     .Humphrey.     Madison 
land Wausa  bands will  gather  in 
1 Central  park here Wednesday  ev- 
ening at 7:15 and will be formal- 
ly presented   to  the  great   Sousa. 
He will lead them playing "Semp- 
er  Fidelis."     It  will   be   a   great 
occasion.       Probably     10.000     to 
15,000    people   will   be    there   to 
hear  that  number. 

If you haven't bought your 
ticket for the programs at the 
afternoon or evening concert, bet- 
ter do so now. It's the chance of 
a lifetime. 

Sousa   says:   "I   wrote   'Semper 
Fidelis'   one  night  while   in   tears 
after   my   comrades   of   the   Mar- 
ine Corps  had  sung their famous 
hymn   at   Quantico."     Lieutenant-' 
Commander   Sousa  will   be  seven- j 
ty-three  yeaijs     old   November  6, j 

J and  his   friends   are   urging   that 
he   write   a   jubilee   march.     The p 

March-King   says   he  can't   do   it 
—that he has  tried, and that the 
notes simply will  not take form! 
"Ask me,"  he   says,  "to  write  a' 
march on any other theme, and I 
will  go to it, regardless  of what 
the public may think of it when 
it sounds forth; but I simply can't 
write   a   march   for   the   personal 
glorification      of      John      Philip 
Sousa!"     His     complaint   doesn't 
end there; for he adds:    "I've al- 
ways  been   inspired   by   an   occa- 
sion.     I   wrote   'The   High-School 
Cadets'    after   reading   that   the 
public     schools     in     Philadelphia 
were encouraging the use of music 
at  the   sessions,   and   on   learning 
that   the   pupils   were   assembling 
and   dispersing   to   an    imported i 
tune, the old Heidelberg march.  I 
wrote  'The  Washington  Post'  af- 
ter my first visit to a newspaper 
0ffice—that    of    the    journal    for 
which the march is named." 

If he won't write a jubilee 
march, maybe Norfolk and Ne- 
braska will inspire him to write 
on another subject. Let us make 
his welcome a thing of real in- 
spiration! 

voters of band music greeted John 
Philip  Sousa   and  hi?  famous  band 
Thursdav evening in the Auditorium, j Tschaikowsky, which proved to be 
This noted organization and Its vet-I more effective for band than might 
eran  master  proved  more  than  ever | be  expected,  for  the clarinets,  oboe. 
that  they are at the top of all band 
in this country, 

The first number was a splendid 
rendition of the overture to Wagner's 
opera, "The Flying Dutchman." This 
selection lost nothing in the arrange- 
men for band, for In its original or- 
chestral form, the principal theme Is 
given out mainly  by the brasses. 

The next number by the band, a 
suite. "The Internationals," was made 
up of arrangements by Mr. Sousa. the 
first being a more rarely heard 
Strauss wait/. "Morning Journals." 
gav and tempting to the feet. In di- 
rect contrast to this was the well 
known "Lost Chord." by Sullivan. 
played with dignity and exaltation. 
The uplifting climax built up in this 
number should be given special men- 
tion Last in the group was a spark- 
ling Sousa march. "Mars and Venus." 
full of colorful effects and mere m- 

. dividual than some of the other 
marches on the program. 

and French horns in turn played the 
solo parts In the variations, the result 
being more variety of color. 

After Intermission, a storm of ap- 
plause greeted Sioux City's well 
known band leader. M. E. "Mose" 
Reed, when he stepped to the con- 
ductor's stand escorted by Mr Sousa. 
who gave him an engraved baton—a 
token of regard from Mr. Sousa's mu- 
sicians and himseir. Mr. Reed then, 
skillfully and in his familiar manner, 
led the band in selection; from Gou- 
nod's 'Faust." adding a Sousa march. 
"Comrades of the Legion." 

The remainder of 'he program con- 
tained three rousing Sousa marches, 
including the march king's ever popu- 

tion were all artists of remarkable 
ability. Miss Marjorie Moody, so- 
prano soloist, is the possessor of a 
fresh, buoyant voice and she appeared 
to great advantage in the aria. "A 
fors e lui" from "Traviata" by Verdi. 
Her youthful charm and temperament 
created much enthusiasm, especially 
in her second encore, "Italian Street 
Scene," by Herbert. 

John Dolan. cornetist. Edward J. 
Heney. saxophone soloist, and Howard 
Goulden. xylophone artist, all arr 
skilled technicians. The latter wield:- 
"wicked stick" over the xylophone 
and he brought a round of anplausf- 
with the difficult program number, 

I "Czardas" from "Ghost of the War- 
rior." by Grossman, written in the 
style of a Liszt rhapsodic, and even 
a stone could have thrilled to his per- 
formance of the "Doll Dance." Much 
pleasure and fun was afforded by the 
saxophone octet in its humorous en- 
cores, a "Symfunny in Dutch," de-, 
picting an old German band, and tn | 
the jara version of Paderewskl's min- 
uet entitled "Saxarewski.' 

A special feature of the matinee 
concert was the playing of the Ida 
Grove school band with Mr. Sousa 
conducting. This band of youngsters 
has   won   two  first   and  one   second 

third in a national "ontest. 

lar and inspiring "Stars and Stripes , band contpsls and 

Forever,"  while   the   closing  number I ' 
was   the  riotous  "Carnival  Night  in 
Naples" by Massenet-   The many en- 
cores during the two groups of enjoy- 
ment all were Sousa marches, 

soloists with the famous organiza- 
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^OUSHBAND 
IS HERE TODAY 

Famous  Organization  to 
Present Two Concerts 

at   Auditorium. 
John   Philip  Sousa   and   his  famous 

band   will  arrive hero  today   to  pre- 
[sent two concerts at  the Auditorium. 

Thre   soloists and an ensemble nov- 
elty group will feature the afternoon 

I concert, which Is to begin at 3 o'clock. 
Four   soloists   and    ensemble   groups 

[will   be   the   evening   features.     The 
evening  concert   is   to   begin   at   8:13 
o'clock. 

Miss Marjorie Moody, soprano: 
John Dolan, cornetlst, and Howard 
Goulden, gylophonlst, are the matinee 
concert soloists, Bight xylophone 
players are Included in the ensemble 
novelty. 

For    the    evening    concert    Edward 
J.   Heney,  saxophonist,  and   the  solo- 

lists   of    the   afternoon   program   are 
scheduled   to   provide   the   solo   nunv! 
bers. 

The matinee program follows: 
!.  Overture,    "King   Henry    VJII'..   llaton 
.\ Cornet   solo,   "tlonila  Caprlcioso.... 
     Saint Saens 

jltp.   "La«l   Day«  of  Pompefl".. .Sousa| 
(HI   In   the   H,'-;.-e   it   Bur bo  .in,l   Sua- 

tonli •■■ 
'<Si   Nv.ll.i. 
The   Deal  u    Ion  of   Pompeii  and   Sy- 

.11.1 s  Deal i 
I.   Vocal    tile     "Beautiful    Blue    Danube" 
         Slraus-f 
   Verdi 
    Cha brier 
At   sin down" 
      i>nna Idaon 

(hi   March!" "Klder*  of   the   Ha*"' 
(new)        Souaa 

S,  xs |oph me      I •.   "Oe'" e of  thn T 
Regiment"      

3. Cowboy   Hreakilown. 
Straw'1      

Tlic   following   numbers  appear  on 
the, program for the evening. 
1. Overture.   "Tlie   Flying   Dutchman" 
     Wagner 

2. Cornel    aolo,    "Carnival    of    Venl 

;;. 

..  Rha . »odle,   "B« 
Sax-option Met   <a> 

Shllkrel Hi" n 
Turkey in tin- 
 David   C'.ulon 

3. Suite.   "The   Internationale*" 
 \ i 
(in   Morning   Journal*.... 
i t.i The   Lost  Chord  
(cl   .Mars  ami   Venue 

A r IM n 

by  So u^a 
. . ..Straw**" 
. .Su!li\ in1 

 SoUSfl 
Vocal >iolo.  Aria  rriim "Traviata" Verdi 
"Andante   Cantablle"   trom   Opue   " 
     TfehalkowKky 

Tiio Feail  of Spring. .Ambroise Thomai 
(a)   Saxophone   eolo.   "Meautltul   Col- 

orado"    ..    De   Lm-a 
(In  Three   Marches: 

"Magnu   i   . (now)     Sousa 
•stars nn.1  Sir   ■ ■ Forever". ■. Souaa 
"Semper   Fidelia"    Sousa 

Xylophone solo, ' Uhoal of the War- 
rior"    Orneaman 

.  rin.it".   "Carnnal   Night   In   ,\'ai>W 
    Manrenel 

MINNESOTA*, 
1027. 
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Sousa s Band to Play Here Tonight; 
His Famous Marches to Be Presented 

Miss  Winifred  Banibriek, harpist,  who will  be  a snloi.- 
Sousa's band at the Chateau Dodge tonight. 

PROBAI 
peopl 

LBLV 
of 

will   have   of 
Sousa's  Hand 

, Chateau   DotH 
great musical 

the last chance thai 
southcastcu Minnesota 
seeing and hearing 
will be tonight at the 
c   (healer     when     the 
organization   will  ap- 

pear under the auspices of the Roch- 
ester American Legion post. 

Commander Sousa has played he- 
fore practically all the crowned heads 
of Europe and before all of tb" 
presidents Of the United States since 
the organization started on its 
phenomenal career. 

The baud is now in its thirty-fifth 
year. ■ During those thirty-five years 
Sousa and his baud have been in 
every part of the United States and 
Canada and to Europe. The direc- 
tor has been acclaimed unremitting- 
ly wherever he has been heard. 

His Famous Marches 
It is impossible to estimate the 

number of times that "The Stars and 
Stripes Forever" has been played. 
That march, composed by Sousa, has 
become associated in many minds 
with America's national anthems. 
People arise and stand at attention 
when the music is heard, JU3t as 
when "The Star Spangled Banner" is 

| played. Wherever there is a hand, 
there is Sousa music and there is 
none that is more enjoyed. Wit- 
ness the magnificent and stupendous 
reception to Colonel Charles Lind- 
bergh. Bands and more bands wait- 
ed for the hero to escort him on his 
triumphant way. And what did they 
play? "The Stars and Stripes For- 
ever," "El Capitan," "Liberty Bell," 
"Washington Post," and so on. 

There is only one Sousa, There 
will never b« his like again. Al- 
though the March King's fame has 
been such that he might have sent 
out other musical organizations 
trained and presented by him, the 
only Sousa's Band has been the one 
with which Sousa himself has ap- 
peared. And never but once in his 
thirty-five years on the road has he 
disappointed an audience. That was 
six years ago when a fall from a 
horse marie it necessary for him to 
cancel his engagements for two 
weeks. 

."lOlh Anniversary 
This is Commander sousa's fiftieth 

anniversary as a conductor, His first 
appearance on the director's stand 
was made April 9, 1*77, at Washing- 
ton. D. C. 

When he assumed command of the 
1 nited States Marine Baud in 1SS0. 
there were two Americans in the 
organization. When Sousa formed 
his own band in 1S02, but eleven of 
the fifty instrumentalists were Amer- 
ican-born. For his thirty-fifth an 
nual tour, Sousa has but two bands- 
men who are not American-horn. 

I htis a single generation has seen 
music become an American profes- 
sion, thanks to ;t great extent to 
Sousa. More than thirty of his men 
at present are American college and 
university graduates. 

Some time this season. Sousa 
worked his lingers Into his ten 
thousandth pair of white kid gloves. 

Wealth has come to the March 
King at the rate of a dollar for each 
mile of his travels. Sousa, who is in 
all probability the only American 
composer-conductor who has amass- 
ed a fortune of a million dollars sole- 
ly through the practice of his pro- 
fession, during the last season 
rounded out a million miles of trav- 
el. 

Sousa is.at the. Chateau Dodge to- 
night—probably the last time he will 
ever be seen in Rochester. 
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Sousa to Present Baton to Moses E. Reed, Tfiho Has Led 
Bands Providing 50 Years of Music For Sioux Cityans 

Veteran Bandman Holds 
Unique Role in His- 

tory of Territory. 
By Leonard Orth. 

FIFTY years of development and 
consequent changes, all to the 
tunes of Moses E. "E Flat" Re?d 

and the bands he has directed for the 
entertainment of thousands—that Is 
one perspective of Sioux City and Its 
territory. 

Although the "E flat" cornet, once 
such a familiar and entertaining fea- 
ture of Mr. Reed's equlppage here- 
abouts and which gave him Ms sobri- 
quet, has been discarded In favor of 
the baton, Reed and his band contin- 
ues as an Important Institution In af- 
fairs of Sioux City. For. after all. 
what parade here ever was a parade 
In the past five decades in which the 
familiar Reed's band did not partici- 
pate? 

Long known as "Sioux City's 
Sousa," at last no less a personag" 
than the Internationally famous 

| "March King." John Philip Sousa, Is 
to join his tribute to those three gen- 
erations of mldwestern people have 
heaped on Mose Reed, for the Sioux 
Cityan Is to be presented a baton by 
Sousa and has been Invited to direct 
the 100 musicians of Sousa's band 
during the playing of one of the 
numbers In Sousa's own concert here 
November 3. and that is a recognition 
sparingly accorded. 

Sioux City's booms have flourished 
and boomed out—muddy streets have 
bee paved—elevated railway ears 
have, been Installed, operated and 
abandoned—corn palaces have been 
built, admired, razed and become al- 
most memories—horse cars have been 
Introduced only to be supplanted by 
speedier electric surface cars on Sioux 
City's streets, as carriages since have 
been relegated In favor of automobiles 
—the city's boundaries have pushed 
northward from the erstwhile purlieus 
at Fourteenth street and the one time 
C. R. Marks' cow pasture long since 
has been converted into Grandvie-w 
park, while Targe industries have ' n 
started, have developed big buildings 
and other things as the population 
grew from 8,000 to 80.000 to create 

I the present day Sioux City—but Moso 
j Reed and his band still furnishes the 
Inspirational touch of music that each 
epochal event necessitates. Figura- 
tively each wave of Reed's baton not 
only has brought music but has 
marked a stage In Sioux City's varied 
progressions. 

Native of Indiana. 
East and west, north and south 

hava been fnrnished with melodies of 
musicians directed by Mr. Reed dur- 
ing his career that has taken him o 
California, Ruffalo, N. Y:, Fhiladeb 
phla, New Orleans and Mobile, Ala., 
as well as many cities throughout the 
middle west. 

Mr. Reed was born In Bedford. Tr>d.. 
June 12. 1855. He grew up in the 
town and when a small boy began his 
musical career. In 1875 ho was n 
member of the Bedford Silver Cornet 
band that was a feature attraction at 
the July 4 celebration In West Baden 
Springs, then a great society "water- 
ing place." Mr. Reed served as di- 
rector of that hand which included 
only nine musicians and nothing but 
brass Instruments and drums. lie 
played   the   "E   flat"   cornet. 

In 1ST? Mr. Reed moved to Topeka 
Kan.    From there he went to Wichita. 
Kan., and from there came to Sioux 

'. City.    To  be  exact  it  was  February" 
j 15, 1878, that he first arrived here. 

Mr. Reed's first venture In the band 
activities   here   came   soon   afterward. 

i He  attended   a  few  rehearsals  of  a 
musical organization that was feebly 
tooting along  in  an  effort  to escape 
dlsbandonment, but soon dropped out. 
A few weeks later a few of the other 
members of the organization appealed 
to Mr. Reed to help them organize a 
new   band   under   his   leadership   and 
it was in April, 1878, that the pioneer 
of  Reed's  musical  organizations  here 
came Into being with the title, Reed'3 
Cornet band. 

In 1879 Mr. Reed left Sioux City 
for a time, going to San Francisco. 
While there he was director of a band 
that led the procession that was a 
feature of the entertainment accorded 
Gen. U. S. Grant, his wife and son, 
during their tour of the country. Then 
Mr. Reed returned to Sioux City to 
continue his musical activities here 
with a trip to Louisville, Ky., in Au- 
gust, 1880, to be married. 

Name Is Changed. 
Soon afterward the name of the 

band was changed to Northwestern 
band and as such it provided music 
for the various gala occasions of thr 
Sioux City territory. 

Again the name was changed, this 
time to Union band, and soon after- 
ward the name K. P. band was 
adopted and it was during that time 
that Reed's proclivities as a band 
leader gained wine recognition. Each 
of the musicians of the K. P. band be- 
longed to the Knights of Pythias 
lodge and each was equipped with 
elaborate uniform. Including shiny 

Lit"**"* helmets topped off ($% 
r plumes. 

When the K. P. band, which was directed by Moses E. Reed, veteran Sioux City bandmaster, was tl:r> loading musical organization of the middle 
west and was featured ns an attraction at all the celebrations and holiday events in the territory, the members were outfitted with elaborate uniforms, 
with nickel helmets, brass buttons and the like. It was this band that wa. a on? of the first that Mr. Heed organized and directed in his nearly 50 yearn 
of activity here. Near the extreme right in the lower row of the picture is Walter Wool, t:i"ii advertised as the boy snare drummer, who was billed as one 
of the remarkable features of the band.    He was given  instruction under Mr. Reed and since then has become one of the leading drummers in America. 

Sioux City's corn palaces were works of art and the motivating factor of great holidays for resiilcnts of the middle west. Reed's band was the mu- 
sical organization which helped to entertain the corn palace visitors. The picture shows the members of that famous band in front of one of the corn 
palaces. The band was a factor of the corn palace special train which carried a delegation of Sioux Cityans to a national republican party convention in 
Chicago. This picture shows, fifth from the right, the man who played the first saxophone for entertainment of Sioux Cityans, At the time the picture 
was taken, the saxophone was considered a rare instrument instead of tiie most Important medium of interpreting "jazz age" im 1< flies. In i he right center 
of the picture, the man standing with his hands behind his back is Frederick Heiser, who was the bass drummer for the band and was music director of 
the Sioux City schools, now being engaged In conducting the Heizer school of music / 

The musicians shown In this picture comprised the band that made Iowa's Fourth regiment of militia famous throughout the middle west Moses E 
Reed was director of the band, which was a successor of the famous K. P. bniid and was much in demand as a musical organization during the'90s and 
early In the first part of this century. The picture was taken while the band was in camp, attired in full dress parade uniforms ready to participate In a 
review.    Mr. Reed Is shown at the extreme right of the picture. 

changed again to Reed's Fourth Regi- 
ment band. 

Plays for Convention. 
That year the Sioux City musicians 

journeyed to Minneapolis to the na- 
tional republican convention and to 
the democratic party convention in 
Chicago. Chautauqua engagements 
then were booked for the bandsmen 
throughout the territory and the 
Sioux Cltys « also played a series of 
eoncerta 

W>W$ 

$?'   *Ss%" 



of the Iowa Sixth Regiment band, of 
Osace la., during the time It went 
to Mobile. Ala., to participate In a nn 
tional militia encampment. The band 
also participated In the Cotton expo- 
sition that year at New Orleans. La. 

When Sioux City's first corn palace 
was completed and thrown open to 
the public, the K. P. band. Wide- Mr. 
Reed's leadership, was featured as the 
musical attraction for the thousands 
that visited the spectacular exhibit 
Incidentally the first band concert 
ever plaved in Riverside park was 
furnished by Reed and his musicians 
about that same time. 

The next year Sioux City's boosters 
organized and sponsored the famous 
corn palace special train which adver- 
tised the corn palace as far east as 
Chicago. Reed's K. P. band was -\n 
Important fart of the party aboard 
the special train, furnishing music 
en route. The band also provided 
music for the national republican 
party convention, which the train 
passengers attended. 

Subsequent corn palaces here also 
Included concerts by bands under Mr. 
Reed's direction. Racing programs, 
fairs and expositions as well as com- 
munity celebrations throughout the 
territory also were provided with 
music by Reed's bands, as was the 
\herdeen corn palace. 

In 1S92 members 6f Reed's musical 
organization were inducted Into the 
Fourth regiment of the Iowa militia 
and    the    name    of  the  band  was 

Later, about 1905. the name of the 
band was changed to Reed's band, and 
since then^ musicians continuously 
serving uri^r Mr. Reed in this city 
have been recognized as Reed's band. 

The old Academy of Music, once 
the assembly place of those seeking 
entertainment In the dramatic fic.d, 
also was the scene of activity for Mr. 
Reed and his musicians. "When Pea- 
vey's Grand opera house opened here. 
Reed's orchestra furnished the musio 
for patrons there. 

■When the Spanish-American war 
ended. Reed's band furnished the mu- 
sic for a great pageant of peace, that 
was presented as a celebration feature 
In Sioux City and in which all of the 
school, children, decked out in varied 
costumes,   participated. 

Interstate Fair programs Included 
Reed's band music; the once elaborate 
carnivals that were features or the, 
Sioux City territory holidays either i 
started or wound up with parades In! 
which Mr. Reed led the processions 
With  his bandsmen. 

Small towns throughout the terri- 
tory have been the scene of concerts, 
which the Reed musicians have pro- 
vided either In regular concert pro- 
grams, celebrations or during booster 
trips that the Sioux City organizati jns 
have sponsored In the past. For years 
Mr. Reed has directed the band at 
LeMars, la., spending one evening 
each week there. 

In 1001, although still busy with 
his band work. Mr. Reed was elected 

1927. 1S9<. 
18'7'                                  -^                   i„„i , ,,-Vi- of Mnies V  Reed   who has been honored by invitation 

Tbree periods are shown here in ^^S^SS^S^Si Sand dining the playing of one of its concert 
of John Philip Sousa to direct the world famous   Marai *.ing« i^    ^ ^^ ..,.  p|at„ oorne. 
numbers in Sioux City this week.    A     he left, the p   U       ahows  be * M J ^ ^^ ^ ^ band director 
appeared in  1877   Just be ore they **£»• *?%£?„£* regiment band. 

a. £££^taX'JEw <* Abu-Bekr Shrine band director.  

In the center, Mr. Reed Is shown 

that office 
worshipful 

secretary  of   Sioux  City's  Landmark 
lodge, No. 103, A. F. and A. M., and 
Since  then   has   served  in 
under     each     succeeding 
master. ...••. 

For several years Mr. Reed has 
been the leader of Abu-Bekr Shrine 
band, Of Sioux City, which has made 
four trips to national Shrine conven- 
tions. 

When Monahan post band, five time 
' champion musical organization of the 
| American   legion,   was   organized   in 
| Sioux   City,   the   grand   old   man   of; 
j si.nix   City's   bandom   was   called   in I 
1   to assist in getting it in  shape  and 

ever since, Mr. Reed has continued 
to assist tho world renowned Sioux 
City musicians In directing rehearsals | 
and otherwise maintaining the prow- 
ess that but recently again was ac- 
corded highest honors at Paris when 
the world war veterans attended the| 
convention   there. 

Music,  whirh   for so long  has been] 
the  one  international   medium  of  ex- 
pression,  has been an  important  fac- 
tor in every new development in SiouxI 
City   ad   Its   territory   and   Mose   "EH 
Flat" Reed has been directing its in- 
terpretation      through      Sioux    City | 
bands. 
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Former Pork Band 
Member With Sousa 

Anrong t h< ■ 
in Ri chaster 

Isa's  Bund   wi 
who  .- r\ ci'ji I 
tho Rot li". 11 

mui icuins w im :n i ivni 
this morning " it I' -~"'! 

:". George  II. Oi run 
years  a'gu   !''.•v ■ '1   « ith 
Park Baud umh i   Har- 

old Cooke. American Legionnain 
who ponsot > d the comin - ol this 
greal mil ical organization to Itoeh- 
ci iir. wore particularly glad In greet 
Mr, Gennond, lor thej recall with 
pleasure an incident in the musi- 
cian's   career  here   whicli   the}   will 

' never forgi i 
i The American Legion wa taking u 
band to the stati   com i ntion at  Vir- 

Iginiu, Minnesota, one year, uud at 
the last minute, the\ found the: 
were larking in clarinet players. Mr. 
Gennond agreed tn go as a im mbi i 
of this  band,  but   he  had   tn  remain 

[here the night before to play with 
the regular hand at the park. At tin 
conclusion ol the concert, he hopped 

' Into     ati     automobile     and     di o\ 
through  Ihe uisht to Virginia, pit 

| [ng |h, ,-,. the next day w Ith the l.e 
1 gion band, and returning that uighl 
again to Uochesli r. 

Hi, work was gratis and the Sousa 
musician will always hold a warm 
place in the hearts of the Legion- 
naires here. 

WAUSAU DAILY RECORD-HERALD. 

, NOVEMBER 7, 1927 _ 

Wausau was doubly honored in the visit of John 
Philip Sousa and his band Saturday afternoon and 
Saturday night, because it was on the eve    of the 
famous bandmasters seventy-third birthday,   and 
Wausau honored itself by the tribute paid   to the 
famous musician by the presentation of the beauti- 
ful birthday cake.   John Philip Sousa, world's great- 
est musician, was born November 6, 1854.   lie has 
built together perhaps the most famous band in the 

| world, and he gave Wausau high school students— 
boys and girls who are members of the High School 
band—a wonderful neat   by consenting   to direct 
them as they played two -elections during the inter- 
mission of the regular Sousa band Saturday evening. 

I The Wausau audience was proud of its High School 
band, and charmed by the kindly disposition shown 
by tlie famous band leader in consenting to direct the 
youngsters in their playing Saturday night. 

WMJSAD  DAILY   RECORD-HERALD. 
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SOUSA WELCOMED—John Phlllr 
Sousa and his band were greeted 
upon their arrival at the Milwaukee 
road station iliis afternoon by the 
Wausau high school band ami a 
large delegation of citizens. Com- 
mander Sousa was tendered the key 
to the city by Mayor Otto Muen- 
chow. 'ihe concert tonight, com- 
mencing at 8:00 o'clock, is to be 
attendee! by Governor Fred R. Zim- 
merman and his party wuo are 
touring this section of the state in 
an airplane. A birthday cake will 
be presented Mr. Sousa by the San 
gouci club of the vocational school 

ing the^ evening concert 

Thrill Audience 
In Concert Here 

Chateau   Dodge Provides  Kinc 
Setting    for   Concerl    By 

Famous Organization 

(By PEARL HAGENS) 
In paying bomage with unrestrain- 

ed applause to John Philip Sousa 
yesterday at the t.'hateau Dodge, 
Rochester concert-goers honored 
loyalty among mu icians, the "March 
Kins'' 

Driving the rhythms through the 
blare nl Ihe brass the clash of the 
cymbals, ihe sweet-toned trills of 
the woodwind*. Mr. Sousa's band la 
a spectre which reigns supreme over 
ihe "Stars ami Stripe* Forever" and 
"Semper Fidelis" and all <>r the 
other new an.I old Sousa inarches 
i hat w ere plaj cd lai i night. 

On his golden jubilee lour this 
\ear, Mr. Sou a takes his hand 
through the same kind of a program 
ihat won him his poi ition as the 
i ".ar of hand conductors and "king 
of ihe militnry march." i'ho. a w ho 
have followed his concerts through 
many joai heard nothing startling- 
ly new last evening, except for some 
of ihe stunt features. Mr, Sousa 
knows lor- lone and until he con- 
ducts his final concert, his popular- 
ity will not wane, because he has 
slipped out of the rac for trying 
something out ol his field. 

Program for Children 
In ihi afti rnoon the pi ;i 

:■ rranged pa rl iculai ly fo Hi 
■ hildn n and . Indents, i In ha > ■ ■ 
'■• a • packed with children i ad to ac- 
i omodatc all of them, Ihe Amer- 

ican Legion, which brought Sousa 
and his hand in Rocbci tor, had to 
cat : mi"' of i in in il'i« n: lair . Many 

< hildn n at ton Ii d ft oni the su n ound- 
ing towns. 

The a tmoi phct P of rtochcj ler's 
beautiful new theater was kecrtj 
rpprcciatcd by those who attended 
•' • rdaj : concerts, v hlch v. er< Ihe 
first thai ba\ n been held there The 
now setting lends dignity and re- 
ftnet tcnl to i nj progi am . hal w ill 
be presented there and even a louch 
of metropolitan . oph! itieation, w ith 
the audience dotted here and there 
w ith  patrons in evening dn ■ 

Mr. Sou -,i i - surrounded tin •■ ■ ;i i 
I'- . fine group or musician; . includ- 
ing some excellent soloists. John 
Dolan, the solos cornetist, presented 
'nme fine work Howard Uoulden, 
:ylophoni I. with bis ■ olo number, 
"Ghost ol Ihe Warrior," received the 
applatt c of the whole house, Ed- 
ward I. II- ni■•• played the i axophone 
:-'olo number, which was much ap- 
preciated, .Mi.. Marjorio Moody 
gave a creditable performance of an 
aria from "l.a Traviata." 

"I lying Dutchman'' for Opener 
The band program opened with the 

overture from "The Flying Dutch- 
n in." The audience was immediate- 
ly pleated and sal hack in their 
seat., happily expectant [or thai 
« hlch wa i to lollow. 

This was followed by a suite, "The 
Internationals," arranged by Mr. 
sousa, including "Morning Journals" 
by Straus, "Tho Lost Chord," "Mars 
and Venus" by Sou.-;'. Drums boom- 
ed, cymbals clashed, brass blared, 
lympani rumbled and trembled. The 
concerl was in full swing. 

After this group, Ihe audience was 
taken Into the realm of opera by 
Miss Moody and then into the realm 
of the symphony in the presenta- 
tion of "Andante Cantabllc'' by 
Techalkowsky. The hand achieved 
-ome truly beautiful effects in this] 
number, the woodwinds and the I 
brasses taking tho melody which was 
wafted forth with harp accompani- 
ment. 

Following the intermission there 
were many marches, As the strains 
nf the "Stars and Stripes'' came 
lorth the audience could not refrain 
from applause and the clatter burst 
tortli in thjc midst of the number. 
\mons the encores was a stunt 
number bringing in a number of well 
known drinking son?;; interspersed 
with sonic dry ones including the 
dryest one of all. "How Dry i Am" 
which came forth with much diffi- 
culty from the "uinpah" group at the 
very end of a selection called "The 
Mingling of the Wets and the Drys" 
written by Mr. Sousa. Among the 
marches was the "University of Min- 
nesota March." written by Mr. Sousa 
and also the "Atlantic City Pageant" 

. march and "The Magna Charta" 
march written at the request of the 
international Magna Charta Day as- 
sociation. The program closed with a 
tjpical Sousa number "Carnival 
.Night, in Naples" by Massonet. 

Following the afternoon program 
a portion of the hand through spe- 
cial arrangement of the American 
Degiuu, played before 350 nurses and 
sihtcrs at St. Mary's hospital, who 
would not otherwise have heard the 
band. Mr. Sousa directed the group. 

The American Legion brought 
Sousa and his band to Rochester as 
a community project because they 
tclt it was a good thins for Roches- 
ter and because through his serv- 

■ ices in directing the Great Lakes 
Training station bands during the 
World War, Lieutenant Commander 

iSousa is a Legionnaire, 
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SOUSA CONCERTS 
PLEASE AUDIENCES 

Two   Performances   Satur- 
day Attract 2,500 People 
from Wausau and Nearby 

WAS   BIRTHDAY  PARTY 

Presented   With   Cake   by 
Girls' Club;  Sousa Directs 

High School Band 
John   Philip   Sousa,    the    march 

king,   and   his   famous   band,   came j 
to   this  city   early   Saturday   after- j 

I noon,  were  greeted  royally at  the j 
Milwaukee   station,   and   left   about 
twelve hours later, and while here I 
gave    two    splendid   performances 
that  will long live in the memories | 
of   the   2,500   people   whose   good 
fortune it was to be present, in tho ; 
Central school auditorium either in 
the afternoon or evening. 

It was probably the first time, in 
their lives that the patrons of the 
"•veiling concert. 1,600 strong, at- 
tended such a large birthday party. 
Commander Sousa was seventy- 
three -.ears old Sunday and the OC- 

: casion was celebrated at the even- 
ing performance when the famous a cornet solo by John Uolan. the 
bandmaster was given a large birth- "Carnival of Venice." and he furth- 
day cake by Miss Dorothy Sparbell, er satisfied the patrons with his 
president of the San Soucl club of   "Berceuse". 
the  vocational   school  under  whose The third nuniliT was a group of 
auspices the "sweet" remembrance four numbers, "The Internation- 
was made. als", "The Lost Chord", "Mars anil 

Commander Sousa stood erect in    Venus"   and   "King   Cotton".     Tho 
Ills    military    posture    when    Miss   last two are by Smisa. 
Sparbell  mounted the stage of ihe Ringer Pleases 
auditorium during the intermission MIsa  Marjory Moody, a soprano 
between the two parts of the pro- with a cheerful and delightful 
gram and in a delightful manner voice, sang an aria from "Traviata." 
presented to the aged musician and she followed this with two encores, 
omposer die mammoth cake which , "J'eter Fan" and "Italian Street. 

had Inscribed on it the name Song." Her audience was well 
Sousa." The cake was decorated; please,] with the rendition of the 

with seventy-three candles, thrne numbers and these with her 
Sousa WWtHy Accepts (general  appearance,    caused    loud 

The  commander with   his ready | applause. 
wit   in   quiet   low   speech   told   the,,     "Andante Cantablle" from  Opus 
spokesman  tor  the San  Sonet club1 

Probably the most popular num- 
ber played by the Sousa band was 
the ever-inspiring "Stars and 
Stripes Forever,' and when the 
band started into its beautiful 
strains the audience applauded with 
hand-clapping glee. This selection 
is the best known of all Sousa's 
compositions and never fails to 
arouse in the hearts and souls of 
tho listeners that pathos, love, sen- 
timent and patriotism that all com- 
posers wish to convey. 

Deserves Name 
Tt is not difficult to appreciate 

why Sousa is known as the "march 
king" after one hears this number 
and the two other marches that, he 
roniposed and which were so strik- 
ingly presented, tho "Magna Char- 
ta" and "Semper Fidelis". "Magna' 
Charta" is a new composition writ- 
ten by Mr. Sousa and dedicated to 
the English speaking nations of the 
world to strengthen the ties which 
bind th^ni together. 

In the playing of the "Stars and 
Stripes Forever" three sections of 
the band, cornet, flute and trom- 
bone, Pled out in front of the hand 
across the stage and each contrib- 
uted Its appropriate timbre to the 
rich total effect. 

Sotisas concert pleved everyone 
for during the varied program 
there were some selections that ap- 
pealed to the musical heart of eacn 
individual, In the first part of the 
program there were several well 
known classics by the hand as wall 
as two solos by mcrvi'iors of Die or- 
ganziation. The onenlng hand tfnm- 
ber was an overture, "The Flying 
Dutchman," by Warmer, and for an : 
encore Sousa presented one of his i 
own compositions, "Atlantic City 
Pageant".    These were lollowed by I 

that   I"'  appreciated  the  efforts of 
the tills and thought the occasion 
would be better served had seventy-! 

j three   girls   made  the  presentation 
instead of only one.    After stating 

1 that  he was clad to be in Wausau 
land hoped to return again he asked 
1 Miss Sparbell If "it ii necessary to 
ea,  thfi cake tonight?"    The noted 
hand   leader   beamed   with   delight 
during the ceremony and the cake 
Braced   a   table   to  the   left   of   Ihe 
conductor's   stand   throughout   the 
remainder  of  the  program. 

Immediately   following   the   first 
pan   of the sousa    program,    the 
■Wausau   high  school band  filed in 

!to  take the seats  made vacant  by 
memoir* of the visiting  organiza- 

,(io„   and  the  student-players were 

II by Tschaikowsky and the "U. S 
Field Artillery" were the conclud- 
ing numbers of the first part of the 
program. The march is another of 
Sousa's compositions. 

A selection from the works of 
Ambrose Thomas. "The Feast, of 
Spring", opened the second part 
and this was followed by a saxo- 
phone solo. "Beautiful Colorado," 
by Edward Heney. He also played 
several other numbers including, 
"Simpfunny Dutch" In which he 
was assisted by the entire saxo- 
phone group. Another number, 
"Mingling the Wets and the Drys" 
by the hand which was highly pleas- 
ing to the audience, was also played 
In the first of the second part. Xylo- 
phone solos by iInward Goulden 
were also given and Sousa conclud 

given n thrill that only a few such I ed his performance with "Carnival 
organizations   have   had.   and   one I Night In Naples" by Massenet. 
.i...,   thpw   will   probably   not   have;       TI1P JWO concerts were given nn- 
data, when Mr Sousa mounted the 

.ostrnm and din-, ted the local rttt- 
nents in two numbers. "Queen City 
March" and "On Wisconsin. rhe 

d numbor was In honor of 
Governor Fred R. Zimmerman who 
u., among the notables attending 
Mi"   concert,    following    the    nn- 
nouueement   to   lhat   effect   mane K the Kiwanians     All of the net re- 

tage    hv    one    of    tho ,| eoipta  have  been     deposited     with 

der tho ausjdees of the Wausau 
Kiwanls club for the benefit of the 
hizh sclionl hand uniform fund and 
that organization received for its 
share of Ihe concerts $2(17 which 
included $T"i paid to the school 
board for th" us~ of the auditori- 
um  and  which was  turned over to 

from the 
pousa. bandmen. Never before had, 
the local school hand played with 
so much fervor and enthusiasm as 
thev followed the direction of Am- 
erica's hading bandmaster. me 
two numbers received rounds of ap- 
plause. Memb rs of the hand acted 
as ushers , 

Paiiilniari Former rtesinent 
Only a few people at either of | 

Hie nerformances recognized In one | 
of the bass players a former resi- 

lient of Wausau. one who played a I 
like instrument in the hand organ-j 
tzation of Clyde Cone about thirty | 

years ago. This bass player, con- 
sidered one of the best in the coun- 
try, stands well over six feet tall 
and following the matinee Satur- 
day he made the rounds of Wau- 
sau's business houses to renew ac- 
quaintances with many whom he 
knew "in tho days when"—. Tho 
bass player's name is Jack Richard- 
son and he expressed immense de- 
light in seeing the Wausau of to- 
day, especially noting the new 
modern theater being erected in 
place of the opera house which he 
knew and which had been newly 
constructed -when he left, to make 
a name for himself in the field of 
music. Sousa's baud made its lirst 
appearance in Wausau about twen- 
ty years ago and tt was not until 
two years later that Mr. Richardson 
became a member, but he is now 
the oldest in point of service with 
the band. 

school authorities to repay them for 
the cost of the local band uniforms. 

Those patrons of the concerts 
who heard previous offerings in the 
Central school auditorium were 
pleasantly surprise,I to find that the 
acoustics in the large hall have been 
remedied and that the reception of 
the musical program was all that 
could be expected. 
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WIT TO 
HERE id NIGHT 

Giant    Airplane    Got    Too 
Cold and Trip North 

was Abandoned 

TO LAY CORNER STONE 

Zimmerman      and      Party 
Guests at Foot Ball Game 

and Sousa Concert        i 
Governor Fred R. Zimmerman 

and his party, who came by the 
giant airplane Stanolind yesterday 
morning, returned from an air trip 
yesterday afternoon shortly after 
4:00 o'clock, cutting short a por- 
tion ol" their tour as they met a 
storm while near Kan Claire, and 
tbe plane was headed hack to the 
Alexander airport, where it. safely 
landed before the wind readied this 
seetion. 

It was expected to make ,, tour 
tit northern counties as far as 

I Woodruff today, but the plane was 
1 too cold and could not he started 
I this morning, so the trip was at>an- 
ldcned, and the party spent tin- day 
■ Visiting friends here, with head- 
fquarters at the Hotel Wansau. It 
is expected now that they will start 

Lfor Madison about !»:6o o'clock 
j-flunday morning. 

This aft< moon the governor and 
Ita-e members of his party were in- 
hritod to the foot hall game at Uec- 
llreation park this afternoon and to- 

night they will attend the Sousa 
wjand concert in the Central school 
[auditorium. 

At 6:00 o'clock promptly, an in- 
formal dinner will be given the go\- 
prnor  at   the   Hotel   Wansau,   and 
persons    desiring    to    attend    this 

^function may phono the Chamoer of 
jmmerce and secure reservations. 
he dinner  will  start  promptly  so 

Til can be through  in  time for the 
evening concert. 

Lay Cornerstone 
At 9:00 o'clock Sunday morning. 

the governor, assisted by Hen and 
J. S. Alexander, will lay the corner- 
stone for tbe new hangar being 
erected on tbe Alexander airport. 
and the public is invited to witness 
this ceremony. 

The big plan? will also    be    on 
view Sunday morning, and all who 

| desire  to  see   it   ran   do  so.   while 
witnessing the hying of the rorner- 

»'    which    will    take   place   just. 
U10fove the  P,ane leaves  for  MadK 
.*en. I . 
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Sousa to Get Big 
Welcome Today 

John Philip Sousa. America's 
'march king, will receive a welcome 
i in Milwaukee today, when lie cele 
; brates his fiftieth anniversary a.- a 
conductor and his seventy-third 

I birthday. 
Eight   high   school   bands   in   lull 

I uniform, under the direction of ,J. E. 
Skornicka.    supervisor   of   band   in I 
struction in  the public schools, will 

Iparade   with   the   march   king   at   2i 
p. m. escorting him from the Hotel 

■jPfister  up   Wisconsin   av.  and   over 
:8ixt.h st.  to  the  Auditorium.    The 
parade will be headed by the Arner 
ican Legion band of Milwaukee post 

I No.   1,   led   by   Vesey   Walker.     The' 
; legion organization  will give a two 
hour program over WTMJ following 
the parade. 

Directly after the  matinee. Sousa | 
will go to The Journal bldg.. where 
he will broadcast a talk over WTMJ. 

At night   civic  organizations   will : 

take  part   in   a  reception  to  Sousa i 
preceding the evening concert. 

Getting Pointers From Sousa 
The 'march king.'' John Philip 

admirers had mi interesting convei 
the commander's concert al 

Sunday, explained to the high 
baton directs his famous band.   Le 

Sousa Is Still 
New at 'Mike' 

'Am I Supposed to 
Lead With Lord's 
Prayer?' Fans Hear 
Listeners on WTMJ discovered 

tour Interesting facts about John 
Philip Sousa. the "March King." 
when he came to The Journal studio 
of the station Sunday where the 
American Legion band of Milwaukee 
Post No 1 was playing a program in 
his honor: That he was not used to 
appearing before the microphone; 
that when he did appear he was usu- 
ally paid fof it; that he wa.s opposed 
to prohibition, and that he was a 
good story teller. 

When   he   laced   the   microphone,. 
Without being aware of it,, he let the 
audience know that it Is seldom that 
he talked into one of the "things. 
ffia  first   words, not. meant,  for  the 
listeners but. rather for someone at 
his elbow,  were;   "What   am  I  sup-! 
]X>sed   to   lead   with?     The   Lord's 
prayer?" . 

However, he didn't, and continued: 
"Usually when I make an appearance 
I get paid for it. The radio listeners 
are getting something for nothing." 

The rioted band leader then told 
the story of his meeting a prohibi 
tionist who wanted to convince him 
(Sousa) that the law was a fine 
tiling. 

"AK»n" Prohibition 
"You see,"  said Sousa.  "I'm very 

', much opposed to prohibition." 
This man invited him to his "pro 

hibition class" and John Philip went. 
A group of bright looking children 
sat. before the prohibitionist, 

"What is the name of the drink be- 
ginning with the letter A that is so 
vile and destroys homes?" he ques 
tioned. 

"Ale." was the children's answer. 
"And what is the vile drink begin- 

ning with the letter B that fills men 
with rancor,  breaks up homes and 
makes good people bad?" 

"Beer,"   the   children   shouted   in 
| chorus. 

Sousa, and four of his high school 
-alum Sunday afternoon, follow in j 
dit irium, Sousa, who was 73 yeai i 

school drum majors how his tiny 
if U> right In the picture above are 

••Castor Oil" 
•■Now can vou tell me wivat is the 

vile drink beginning with the letter 
C that tills men's heart.s with discon 
tent  and makes people .so generally 

"Wight   looking  lad   held   up his 
hand    When designated a.s the prop 
er one to answer this all important 
question the boy said: "Castor oil. 

With these words the noted com 
poser  turned  from   the   microphone 
and the band began to play ins wend 
ra.nu.us   niurcn   "Stars   and   Sinpt.- 
Porever." 

Carl Schcenbaum, Riverside High school; Leonard Reuter 
sion High school; Mr. Sousa; Lawrence Katz, North Division 
and Joe York South Division High school, These four boy 
the nine band:- thai escorted Mr. Sou,a from the Hotel 1 
Auditorium Sunday afternoon. 

Galesburg Concert N«'*t 
There were no elaborate function: 

prepared In hi- honor because of the 
,hotiness of the visit.  He spent sun 
day night  opening and reading  the 
hundreds  of   telegrams  and  letters 
bearing regards on his birthday.   ln« 
band left early Monday morning for > 
Gaiesburg, 111. 

The reception committee for Com  | 
mander Sousa wa.< led by Ohauncey 
Yockey, and included Harry J. Bell. 
Alvin P  Klerzsch. Casimir Knwalski. 
John M. Cnllahan and Dr. F. A. Fors 
berk. 

West Divi- 
High school. 

led lour of 
lister to the 

Large Crowds Greet 
Sousa at Anniversary 

John Philip Sousa. bandmaster. 
celebrated ins seventy third birthday 
and his fiftieth anniversary as a con 
ductor with two concerts at the Audi 
torium Sunday. Large crowds greeted 
both presentations with enthusiasm 

The programs presented this sea 
son have, possibly, more variety than 
the ones of previous years. Opera 
music, the ever present marches and 
jazz are combined. 

Before the evening concert, Com 
mander Sousa wa.s made a life mem 
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LIHUT. COM. JOHN PHILLIP 
SOUSA was entertained nt a 

luncheon of ten covers in tbe home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward John Kgan. 
:,sa Astor street, yesterday noon, 
and at a dinner given by Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Orieb in the Athletic 
club, last night. 

ber or Milwaukee post No. l. Amen 
ran Legion. Frank J. Schnellcr. 
Neenah. siate commander, conferred 
the membership in the presence of 
the state executive conunittee. SOUsa 
greeted his comrade., during the pro 
gram thai, followed with "comrades 
of the legion." 

School Bands Form F.seort 
Nine high school bands, under the 

direction of J. E. Skornicka. super 
visor of hand instruction in the pub 
lie schools, met Commander Sousa 
at the Hotel Pfister Sunday after 
noon and escorted him to the Audi 
torium. 

The  American Legion  band. Mil 
waukee post  No. 1. led. with school 
bands representing Milwaukee Voca 

' tional.  North  Division.  South Divi 
i sion   Riverside, West Division. Boys 
.Technical.- Bav   Mew,   Washington 

and   Lincoln  highs   following.   Wis 
consin av. was lined with people who 
cheered    the    bandmaster    a.s    he 
rode by. 
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Legion Welcomes March King to City 
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Sousa and His 
Band Arc Here 

Famous Conductor 
Celebrating 50th An- 
niversary as Leader 

pHN PHILIP SOUSA, who started 
J out as a writer of blood and thun 
der music for a melodrama company 
nnd has become known throughout 
the world as "the march king," will 
celebrate his fiftieth anniversary as 
e conductor Sunday, with two con 
certs at the Auditorium. 

To date. Lieut,. Commander Sousa 
lias written 114 marches, the latest 
or which. "Minnesota." Is feature! 
in both programs. His friends have 
been urine him for some time to 
write a march commemorating his 
trnlden jubilee year, but for the first 
time in his career 'he ebmposer ad 
mita that he Is stumped 

"Ask me to write on any othei 
1heme and I will turn out a march 
as snappy as any of the old favor 
ites, but I simply can't write a 
inarch for the glorification of John 
Philip Sousa," he said when a com 
mittee waited upon him with the 
request. 

"I've alwavs been inspired by an 
occasion.   I wrote 'The High School 
Cadets' after readme that the public 
schools   in   Philadelphia   were   en 
couraging the use of music at  the 
sessions  and  thai   the pupils  were 
assembling and dispersing to an im 
iv>rteri   tune,   the   'Old   Heidelberg 
march.    I  wrote   'The  Washington 
Post' after mv ftrsl vistl to a news 
paper office—that of the journal lor 
which the march Is named.   I -'rote 
•Semper PldeliS' one night  while in 
tears alter my comrades n[ the ma 
rine  corps  had  sung  'heir   famous 
hymn  at  Quantico.    I wrote  'Man 
hattan Beach   while playing a sum 
iner engagement at that, once popu 
lar resort, using as the basis an old 
march I had composed. I wrote 'The 
;-'ars and Stripes Forever' on hear, 
tng   wc   were   a!    war   With   Spate, 
And so on. 

"But X ean't write a march on the 
iroidm jubilee of ,iohn rhilip Sousa! 
J" r3n'; !" 

Lieut. Commander Sousa Is 73 'o 
day and that Is another reason why. 
his friends think, he should turn nu' 
A jubilee march. 

LEGION PARADES FOR SOUSA— 
Eight high school bands and American Legion band of Post 
No 1 (above), welcomed John Philip Sousa to Milwaukee 
vesterday. Right, the March King is showing Carl Schoen- 
bamn Riversid! High drum major, how to wield magic baton. 
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'March King7 

on Air Sunday 
Sousa WTMJ Guest; 

Roxy Strolls Start at 
1P.M. 
The world renowned John Phillip 

Sousa will be heard by the radio 
audience of WTMJ Sundaj after- 
noon some time between 4 and 5 
p. m. In this, the "march king" will 
make his second appearan e b< fore 
B microphone in Milwaukee. 

A   special   program   of   his   own 
marches has been arranged in honor 
of   Sousa,   who   is   celebrating   his 
birthday in the city,   This will bo j 
given by the American Legion Mil | 
vaukee Post, No. l band, under the 
direction of Vesey Walker.    At   the 
ronclusion of his concert in the Audi 
innum Sunday afternoon Mr. So . a 
Will  conic to The Journal studio to 
direct the legion hand in his famous 
march, "Stars and Stripes Forever," ( 
pnd then will nddn  s the hand and 
the radio audience in a short talk. 

The Roxy strolls will begin on , 
WTMJ Sunday with ">r program ! 
over the blue network at i p. m. 
The strolls am :surprise programs. 
The nature of them Is not revealed 
until 'he actual broadcasting The 
Koxy strolls will he a regular Sun 
clay feature of WTMJ. 

Tnnr Tinkers Arain 
Jean   Hammond   and   her   Tune 

(Tinkers will begin a new series of 
programs Sunday night   beginning 
at   6     The  Tune   Tinkers  will   be 
heard from the main dining room of 
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the Elks club and will feature a half 
hour of dance music, to be followed 
with a half hour recital on the Elks 
organ. 

The Turnverein T.nile symphony,! 
Cleorpe  Bach  dived mc,  assisted   by 
Mona Larkins, soprano, and Ernest 
May. tenor, will offer the following 
program at 3:15 p. m.: 
Mart h, "Thr Liberty  Bell" Sousa 
Overture, "Turandot" Larimer 
Melodies from "The ivsert. Song  . 
 Rntiiher1; 

nere'rie,' "Ecstasy"    Gannc 
Orchestra 

Bopnvno  solos.   "Duna"    ^^"1 
Th*   Crr   nf   Rachel     Salter \ 
O BolMio  np C*P™ 

Mona 1,ark ins 
Tenor wins.  "Homing" IV,.T^" 
Where'er You  Walk    Handel 

Ernest May 
MftBuic      "Fantasia     ^n     Modern 

Themes"  Tobanl 
Voices of Spring WaltBM  . ... Strauss 
pongs of the Fatherland^ medley. -^ 

P»ii*le','"SUni'and' Stripes ^rev«J' 

Nine Bands Escort Sousa 
In Pre-Concert Parade 

Strains of the "American Patrol/' 
played by nine Milwaukee bands, 
welcomed John Philip Sousa, Amer- 
ica's foremost bandmaster and march 
composer, to the city yesterday. 

The occasion marked his fiftieth 
anniversary as a conductor and his 
seventy-third birthday. 

Eight high school bands, under di- 
rection of J. E. Skorntcka, super- 
visor of band instruction in the pub- 
lic schools, mat him at the Hotel 
Pflster at 3:15.p. m. and conducted 
him to the Auditorium for his after- 
noon concert. 

The parade was led by the Amer- 
ican Legion band. Milwaukee post 
No. 1, and schools represented, in- 
cluded Milwaukee Vocational, North 
Division. South Division, Riverside, 
West Division, Boys' Technical, 
Washington and Lincoln High 
schools. 

—n committee representing various 
civic organizations of the city waited 
on the march king at the Auditorium 
before the evening concert and es- 
corted him to the platform. 

Here he was met by state and lo- 
cal officers of the American Legion, 
headed by State Commander Frank 
J. Schneller, Neenah, who conferred 
upon him a life membership In Mil- 
waukee post No. 1. 

Commander Sousa expressed ap- 
preciation for the way traffic was 
handled during the parade. 

"It was the most tfficiently man- 
(aged affair  I   have ever witnessed," 

he  said,  "and  I  wish  to  thank  the 
chief  of   police   and   everyone   con- 
cerned for their efforts." 

Owing to the briefness of his visit, 
no elaborate functions were planned, 
and simplicity was the keynote of the 
celebration. 

The reception committee was head- 

ed by Chauncey Yockey, and includ- 
ed Harry J. Bell, Alvin P. Kletzsch, 
Casimir Kowalski. John M. Calla- 
han, and Dr. F. A. Forsbeck. 
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' SOUSA, MARCH 
i KING, THRILLS 

IN 2 CONCERTS' 
Bandmaster de Luxe 

Is Given Ovation on 
73d Birthday. 

MILWAUKEE    JOURNAIJ 
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By C. PANNILL MEAD. 
John Philip SOUHII celebrated his 

seventy-'bird birthday yesterday 
by giving two rousing concerts In 
the Auditorium before audience.-- 
Which produced the famous brand of 
Sou«a applause with whole-hearted 
enthusiasm. 

The most famous bandmaster the 
world has ever produced seemed to 
he in tine fettle, and there was all 
of the old time punch behind the 
little baton which guided the enor- 
mous band through a program which 
became several times its original 
length due to the multiplicity of 
encores. 

mount   IN  MARCHES. 
There isn't any form of musical 

endeavor that has the power to stir 
jj-the blood as has a concert by Sousa 

When he plays those astonishing 
marches, whose nuniner is augment- 
ed this year by "Kider-s of the Flag." 
It has a new insouciance, a rippling 
musical quality which was apparent- 
ly inspired by the heroic work of 
aeroplane lads, and it brought in its 
train "Stars and Stripes Forever" 
nnd "Semper Kldelis," which invari- 
ably receive as great an ovation as 
though they were brand new, 

Sousa apparently unravels marches 
from his system with a facility that 
Is equaled only by a dropped stitch 
In a knitted garment. If he wants a 
new march, he takes hold of the end 
Of a musical theme, gives it a little 
mental pull, and behold a new com- 
position to thrill its millions. It's 
great «tuff. and no one else either 
can or does do it. 

The program carried a number of 
familiar friends such as "The Last 
Days of Pompeii," <'ha brier's "Ks- 
pana," Guion's "Turkey in the 
Straw," but in the last analysis they 
all served as teasers for marches 
and yet more marches, 

BAMIS BSCORT LEADER. 
Pretty Miss Marjorie Moody sent 

her lovely clear soprano soaring aloft 
in the highest altitudes of song, trill- 
ing and warbling her way through 
the measures of "The Blue Danube," 
without missing a note by the faint- 
est variation. Her pitch is of the 
certainly that Mr, Sousa demands 
in his artists. An encore of course 
followed. 

John Dolan obliged with a cornet 
solo that again put him in the prima 
donna class of this soprano horn, 
and was compelled to do it again. 
Howard Goulden received his cheers 
for an expert performance on the 
xylophone and the audience deserved 
a medal (or its part of the show. 

Fight high school bands escorted 
the beloved conductor from the Hotel 
Pftster to the Auditorium and' had 
a grand time at the concert. 

Happy, and many birthdays, John 
Philip Sousa! 

Sousa Is Still 
New at 'Mike' 

'Am I Supposed to 
Lead With Lord's 
Prayer?' WTMJ Fans 
Hear 
Listeners on WTM.T discovered 

four interesting facts about .Tnhn 
Phillip Sousa, the "march king," 
when he came to The Journal studio 
of the station Sunday '.'here the 
American Legion band of Milwaukee 
Post No. l was playing a program in 
his honor: That he was not used to 
appearing before the microphone; 
that when he did appear he was usu- 
ally paid for it: that he was opposed 
to prohibition, and that lie was a 
good story teller. 

When lie faced \hr microphone, 
without being aware of it. he ]rt th" 
audience know that it is seldom that 
he   talked   into  npe  nf   the   "thinpS." 
His Orsl words, not. mean' for the 
listeners but rather for someone al 
his elbow, wpfe: "What am T sup 
priced \n lrnd with? The Lord's 
prayer?" 

However, he didn't, and continued: 
"Usually when I make an appearance 
I net paid for it. The radio listeners 
are getting something for nothing."" 

The noted band leader then told 
the story of his meeting a prohibi- 
tionist who wanted to convince him 
'Sousa i that the law was a fine 
thing. 

".Vein" Prohibition 
"You see." said Sousa, "I'm very 

much opposed to prohibition.' 
This man Invited him to his "pro- 

hibition class" and John Phillip" ent, 
A group of bright looking children 
sat before the prohibitionist, 

"What is the name of the drink be- 
ginning with the letter A that is SO 
rile and destroys homes?' he ques- 
tioned. 

' Me." Mas the children's answer. 
And what is the vile drink hecin- 

ning with the letter R that fills men 
with rancor, breaks up homes and 
makes eood people had"" 

"Beer," the children 'housed in 
chorus. 

"Castor Oil" 
"Now can you tell me what is 'he 

vile drink beginning with 'lie letter 
C thai fills mpn's hear's with disron- 
tenl and makes people so generally 
unhappy?" 

A bright lookinc lad held up his 
hand. When designated as the prop- 
er one to answer this all-important 
question the boy said: "Castor oil." 

wnh these words the noted com- 
poser turned from the microphone 
nnd the hand began to play his world 
famous march "Stars and Stripe; 
Forever." 

rKE  • • • ■■ 5TEH  *TAIL- 
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SOUSA AND BAND 

HERE MONDAY 

Lt. Com. John Philip Sousa and 
ills band gave concerts at the 
Armory Monday, botli afternoon and 
evening:. 

■Without question Sousa and his 
band are the most 
popular in the world. 

It Is with much 
pride, that. we. aro 
able to offer Conn' 
Band . Instruments, - 
such as used exclus- 
ively by this great 
band master and his 
men. 

Mr. Sousa states that any band 
fully enuipped v.ith Conn Instru- 
ments enhance their playing value 
fully 50 percent. 

This store, headquarters for 
everything that's good in music, is 
exclusive dealers for Conn Band In- 
struments in Gaksburg. • " ' 

Sousa, the band master and com- 
poser will long live in the mc»nory 
of the American people. Coma in 
and let us play his great compost-' 
tions on the new Victor Orthophonio 
Recordings for you. 
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'Sousa Thrills 
Music Lovers 

By  C.  SHARP. 
Last night at  the Auditorium  an- 

other   vast   crowd     of   Milwaukee's, 
i music   lovers   turned  out    to  hear 
, John   Philip   Sousa    and   his   hand. 
They   came     to   enjoy     themselves, 
knowing   before     hand   that     there, 
would  be  no    possibility  of    being 
bored,    because    they    lightly    havo 
faith in this Grand Old Man of Mel- 
ody to give them programs of the 
belter   classics,   sprinkled    here   and 
there   with   stirring  marches.   lilting 
waltzes and    n  few of  tho    betier 

' "popular"  bits of  the day. The  peo- 
ple   ha\e  come   to    know   what   the 
typical  Sousa  programs are, because 

; for  fifty   years  ho lias  been  conduct- 
ing programs    of like  nature,    We 
venture to say that Sousa and his 
band  has done  more to  educate the 

! great mass of  this country's  people 
in   the   finer   things  of   music   than 
any other  musical organization.   His 
band    travels   everywhere,   year   in 
and year out. 

in his .soloists he has some very 
excellent artists. .Miss Marjory 
Moody, rolornture soprano, sang the 
will-known but very difficult aria 
from Verdi's "Travlnla" and she I 
sang beautifully. Her voice is clear 
ami sweet, her intonation perfect, 
and her technique flawless. She was I 
forced to sin;: two encores. Mr. John 
Dolan, that wizard of the cornet, 
flabbergasted everybody again with 
his marvelous mastery of his instru- 
ment, Mr. Edward Honey showed 
us all bow the saxophone—that poor [ 
mis-used instrument — should &>u 
played. T 

This   might   also  be   said   for   Mr. . 
Howard  Goulden, tin  artist  on the 
xylophone.   }l<> plnyed, as an encore, i 
the   popular   number.   "Sun-down," i 
without   the  assistance   of  any  ac- 
companlment, harmonizing the whole i 
thing  with   his   four sticks.     And   it 

j was truly quite beautiful. 
I    The land gave as its heavy num- 
bers   fine   renditions   of    Wagner's 
overture to "The Flying Dutchman." j 
"The  Feast of Spring." by  Ambrose ' 
Thomas,   and   Massenet's   "Carnival 
Night in Maples."   And of course we 
demanded many of Houan's marches, 
and   if  the  "Stars  and   Stripes  For- 
ever" bad not  been on the program, 
we  would  have  applauded  until  we 
got It—it is the greatest  march ever 
written.   The band held Its audienca 
until   10:30 ..'dock, over  two hours, 
and   that    is   saying   something   In 
these days, let me tell you.    Here's 
many   more   years  to   Lieut   Com- 
mander John   Philip Sousa,  created 
last night a ilfe-member of iiic Mil-; 
waukee Post No. 1, American Legion 
and presented with a handsomely en- : 

graved   silver   shield    by   the   com- I 

Legion band 
attendance to 

THE PEORIA STAR, 

, NOVEMBER 9. 1927 

ma nJfej wl Ui the big 
and mat??' members in 
do him honor. 

The Legion band was honored With 
the privilege of opening the eve- 
unit's program with the Sousa band, 
piaying the "American Patrol," all 
untlei the direction OL their director. 
Mi. Vesey Walker. 

till: PEORIA STAR. 
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SOUSA AND BAND 
2 CONCERTS TODAY 

John Philip Sousa. lieutenant com- 
mander, u. s. N., and his famous 
band arrived shortly before noon to- 
day from Galesburg, where they 
played  to capacity houses yesterday 
and last evening. They travel by 
special train. 

They give two concerts today in th- 
Mohammed Shrine temple. At 3:30 
this afternoon and at 8:15 this eve- 
ning. At the matinee J,he bands of 
P. H. S. and M. T. H. S. were sched- 
uled for two numbers and the pre- 
sentation of a silver loving cup by the 
"march king." Sousa .spoke at the 
Optimist club and his manager at 
the Lions. 

Sousa will be a guest at dinner 
given by Mr. and Mrs. Carl Block. 
Mrs. Block was formerly violin soloist 
with the band. Indications are for 
a crowded house this evening, 

Played with Sousa 

Frederick Block. 

A SINGULAR honor was paid this 
Peoria boy yesterday. 

He is Frederick  Block, r, yei 
son of Mr. and Mrs, Carl Block, and 
a talented youn I. He appear) d 
as soloist   with Sousa's band  at   the 
Shrine temple yi sterdaj afternoon, at 
the invitation oi the great bi ndma   • r 

If, 
Fri dei Ick's   moth< r.   a     Ji a) 

Powers, was violin 10I0L i with Sousa's 
band for three yeai 

Mr. Sousa had lunch with Mr. and 
Mr .   Block  aftt •;   he   . i d   the 
Optimist club and, interested in the 
son of his tenner soloist, he asked 
how Frederick was pro r< ii v ith 
his music. He then requested that 
the boy play on the afternoon pro- 
gram. His parents su ■ ted that In- 
asmuch as he had just returned from 
a three months' hunting trip In Alas- 
ka, he might not be in the be i s 

form, r,ut the great bandma: ter in- 
.- isted. Frederick wa called from his 
classroom at Peoria high school and 
a speed place was made for him in 
the number which S m . calls "Show- 
ing Off for Company," in which dif- 
fer! ni In; rumentali I i are ,, :,: 
upon I":'   oloi. 

Frederick used as his number I i 
llil! arian  Rl .. No, C, and his 
Playin won, not only the commenda- 
tion i bin th ■ approval oi the 
great audience whi h heard him, 

VPTFRAU WURPH 

N6 OATHEH 
IE 

Thai John Philip Cousa is still the 
ma ter of bandmasters, that "The 
Stars and Stripes Forever" remains 
the most popular of all his v. 
these things were demonstrated pre- 

ntly at the Shrhu  Templi 

it was a Sousa crowd that was 
there, enthusiastic and enthralled. 
Because of counter attractions and 
other reasons not so ea j to ai 
there were some wide or, -i :,paces 
in the higher priaed .scats, bul all 
the others were filled. They had 
come to hear Sousa and his band 
and they were not disappointed 

They found before them the same 
old Sousa. as lithe and active as ever 
controlling with the gentle move- 
ments of his baton the utterances oi 
65 musicians in a mighty and Inspir- 
ing blending of tone: they found him 
it man in his 73rd year, but not look- 
ing it, a bandmaster for a solid hall 
century and on tour for his 35th con- 
secutive year, and displaying the 
same mastery of old; and they mar- 
veled at it. 

The ol'd master knew what he 
wanted and he gave it to them-mu- 
fc that set their blood tingling, their 
toes tapping and .spinal chills to 
quivering. He .sprinkled his program 
generously with his own composi- 
tions-the marches that have won 
him fame and fortune. 

He had the band play his latest I 
"Mao„a Cham.." "The University of ! 
Minnesota." another ne\ cue and 
"Semper Fidelis" and other favor- 
ites. Yes. and "The Stars and 
Striper, Forever." it took that to cli- 
max the evening, as A always does. 
And the audience gave it thunderous 
acclaim. 

Sousa had tho program pleasantly 
varied. It opened with "The Flying' 
Dutchman," overtu.e bv Warner In ' 
the third suite, Sullivan's "Lost I 
Chord' was played with tremendous? 
effect, followed by his own "Mars' 
and Venus." A noVelty that became 
ffiji'flfff6 P0PMilar was ."The Minghng 'T&'7 H 'r  - was   Thc Mingling, of Wets and Drys," a queer medley I 
of popular and semi-popular airs. 

A talented group of soloists was 
offered. Miss Marjorie Moody, so- 
prano, displayed a voice of beautiful 
quality with a personality to match 
it. She sang, first, an aria from 
"Traviata" and responded graciously 
to a number of encores, concluding 
with "Comin' Through the Rye." John 
Dolan, cornetist. played "Carnival of 
Venice"; Edward Heney gave a skill- 
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KING, THRILLS 
IN 2 CONCERTS 

Bandmaster de Luxe 
Is Given Ovation on 
73d Birthday. 

By C. PANNILL MEAD. 
John Philip Sousa celebrated liis 

seventy-- bird birthday yesterday 
by giving two rousing concerts "i 
the Auditorium before audiences 

which produced the famous brand of 
Sou«;i applause with whole-hearted 

enthusiasm. 
The most famous bandmnster the 

world has ever produced seemed to 
be in tine fettle, and there was all 
of the old time punch behind the 
little baton which guided the enor- 
mous band through a program which 
became several times its original 
length due to the multiplicity of 
encores. 

IBOLIFIC IN MARCHES, 
There isn't any form of musical 

endeavor that has the power to stir 
the blood as has a concert by Sousa 
when he plays those astonishing 
marches, whose number is augment- 
Sid this year by "Klders of the Flag." 
It has a new insouciance, a rippling 
'musical tiunlity which was apparent- 
%■ inspired by the heroic work of 
aeroplane lads, and it brought in its 
train "Stars and Stripes Forever" 
•and "Semper Fidelis," which invari- 
ably receive as great an ovation as 
Bough they were brand new. 
I Sousa apparently unravels marches 
Krom his system with « facility that 
is equaled only by a dropped stitch 
in a knitted garment. If he wants a 
new march, he takes hold of the end 
of a musical theme, gives it a little 
mental pull, and behold a new com- 
position to thrill Its millions. It's 
great stuff, and no one else either 
can or does do it. 

The program carried a number of 
familiar friends such as "The Last 
Days of Pompeii," Chabrler's "Es- 
pana," Guion's "Turkey in the 
Straw," but in the last analysis they 
all served as teasers for marches 
and yet more inarches. 

BAM1S ESCORT LEADER. 
Pretty Miss Marjorle Moody sent 

her lovely clear soprano soaring aloft 
in the highest altitudes of song, trill- 
ing and warbling her way through 
the measures of "The Blue Danube," 
without missing a note by the faint- 
est variation. Her pitch is of the 
certainty that Mr. Sousa demands 
in his artists. An encore of course 
followed. 

John Dolan obliged with a cornet 
solo that again put him in the prima 
donna class of this soprano horn, 
and was compelled to do it again. 
Howard Goulden received his cheers 
for an expert performance on the 
xylophone and the audience deserved 
a medal (or its part of the show. 

Fight high school hands escorted 
the beloved conductor from the Hotel 
Pflster to the Auditorium and' had 
a grand time at the concert. 

Happy, and many birthdays, John 
Philip Sousa! 

Sousa Is Still 
New at 'Mike' 

'Am I Supposed to 
Lead With Lord's 
Prayer?'WTMJ Fans 
Hear 
Listeners on WTM.T discovered 

four Interesting fact,-, shmit John 
Phillip Sousa, the "march kins." 
when he came to The Journal studio 
of the station Sunday where the 
American Legion band of Milwaukee 
Post No. 1 was playing a program in 
his honor: That he was not used to 
appearing before the microphone; 
that when he did appear he was usu- 
ally paid for it: that he was opposed 
to prohibition, and that lie was a 
eood story teller. 

When he fared the microphone, 
without being aware of it, lie let th" 
audience know thai it Is seldom that 
hr talked into one of the "things." 
Hir. first words, not. meant for "ir- 
listeners bul rather for someone at 
his elbow, were: "What am T sup 
posed to lead With? The Lord?, 
prayer?" 

However, he didn't, and continued: 
"Usually when I make an appearance 
I get paid for it. The radio listeners 
are c-pttine something for nothing."* 

The noted band leader then told 
the story of his meeting a prohibi- 
tionist who wanted to convince him 
(Sousa") that the law was a fine 
thing. 

"Acin" Prohibition 
"You see." said Sousa, "I'm very 

much opposed to prohibition.' 
This man Invited him tn his "pro- 

hibition class" and John Phillip went. 
A group of bright looking children 
sat before the prohibitionist. 

"What Is the name of ihe drink be- 
cinnine with the letter A that Is so 
rile and destroys homes?" he ques- 
tioned. 

•Me." was ihe children's answer. 
■ And what is the vile drink begin- 

ning with the letter B that fills men 
with rancor, breaks up homes and 
makes cood people bad"" 

"Beer," the children shouted in 
chorus. 

"Castor Oil" 
"Now ran you t.cll me what Is 'lie 

vile drink beginning with 'he letter 
C 'hat Alls men's hearts with discon- 
tent and makes people so generally 
unhappy?" 

A bright looking lad held up his 
hand. When designated as the prop- 
er one to answer this all-important 
question the boy said:  "Castor oil." 

With these words the noted com 
poser  turned   from  the  microphone 
and the band began to play his world 
famous   march   "Stars   and   Stripes 
Forever." 

• Lii'j    ;   •■ I    '   5 i !\'.. .\JL- 
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SOUSA AND BAND 

HERE MONDAY 

Lt Com. John Philip Sousa and 
ills band KO,V« concerts at the 
Armory Monday, both afternoon and 
evening. 

Without   question   Sousa   and   his 
band   are   the   most [ 
popular in the world. I 

It Is with much 
pride, that. vn. aro 
able to of Tor Conn' 
Band . Instruments, ■ 
such as used exclus- 
ively by this great 
band master and his 
men. 

Mr. Sousa states that any band 
fully equipped with Conn Instru- 
ments enhance their playing value 
fully 50 percent. 

This      store,      headquarters      for 
everything  that's  good  in  music,  ia 
exclusive dealers tor Conn Hand In-; 
struments  in  Galcsburg. 

Sousa, the band master and com- 
poser will long live in the prjmory 
of the American people. Cpme in 
and let us play his great composi- 
tions on the new Victor Orthophonlc 
Recordings for you. 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1927 

ISousa Thrills 
Music Lovers 

By  C.  SHARP. 
Last night at the Auditorium an- 

other vast crowd of Milwaukee's, 
music lovers turned out to hear 
John Philip Sousa and his band. 
They came to enjoy themselves, 
knowing before hand that there 
would be no possibility of being 
bored, because they rightly huV8 
faith in this Grand Old Man of Mel- 
ody to give them programs of the 
belter classics, sprinkled here and 
there with stirring inarches, liltinu 
Waltzes ami n tow of tho better 
"popular" hits of the day. The peo- 
ple have come to know what the 
typical Sousa programs are, because 
tor fifty years he has been conduct- 
ing programs of like nature. We 
venture to say that Sousa and his 
band has done more to educate the 
great mass of this country's people 
in tho finer things of music than 
any other musical organization. His 
band travels everywhere, year in 
and year out. 

In his .soloists lie has some very 
excellent artists. Miss Marjory 
Moody, coloroture soprano, sang the 
well-known but very difficult aria 
Hum Verdi's "Travie.tn" and she 
sang beautifully. Her voice is clear 
and sweet, her intonation perfect, 
and her technique flawless. She was 
forced to sing two encores. Mr. John 
Dolan, that wizard of the cornet, 
flabbergasted everybody again with 
his marvelous mastery of his instru- 
ment. Mr. Edward Heney showed 
us all how the saxophone—that poor 
mis-used   instrument—should A>c 

Played with Sousa 

played. 
This   might   also  be   said   for   Mr. , 

Howard   Goulden,  an  artist   on  tho 
xylophone.    He played, as fin encore, t 
the   popular   number.   "Sun-down," 
without   the   assistance   of   any   ac- 
companiment, harmonizing the whole i 
thing  with   his  four sticks.     And  it' 
was truly quite beautiful. 

The band gave as its heavy num- 
bers fine renditions of Wagner's 
overture to "The Flying Dutchman." I 
"The Feast of Spring," by Ambrose 
Thomas, and Massenet's "Carnlvnl 
Night in Naples." And of course we 
demanded many of Souse's marches, 
and it' the "Stars and Stripes For- 
ever" had not been on the prom-am. 
we would hive applauded until we 
got it—it is the greatest march eve'-. 
written. The band held its audience 
until l<i:nu o'clock, over two hour-, 
and that is saying something in 
these days, let me t>-li you. Here's 
many more years to Lieut, Com- 
mander John Philip Sousa. created 
last night :t life-member of the Mil- ; 
waukee Post Xo. 1, American l.egion 
and presented with a handsomely en- j 
graved   silver   shield   by   tho   com-1 

i matidfcf wltij  the big  Legion  band 
and many members In attendance to 

! do him honor. 
The Legion band was honored with 

; the privilege of opening the eve- 
i iiini's program with the Sousa band, 
1 paving the "American Patrol," all 
, mulct the direction 01' their director. 
Mr. \ •-, y Walker. 
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SOUSA AND BAND 
2 CONCERTS TODAY 

John Philip Sousa. lieutenant com- 
mander. U. S. N., and his famous 
band arrived shortly before noon to- 

: day from Qalesburg, where they 
played  to  capacity  houses  yesterday 

j and   last,   evening.    They   travel   by 
i special train. 

They give two concerts today in th- 
! Mohammed  Shrine temple.    At  3:30 
i this afternoon and at 8:15 this eve- 

ning. At the matinee j,he bands of 
P. H. S. and M. T. H. S. were sched- 
uled for two numbers and the pre- 
sentation of a silver loving cup by the 
"march king." Sousa spoke at the 
Optimist club and his manager at 
the Lions. 

Sousa will be a guest at dinner 
Riven by Mr. and Airs. Carl Block. 
Mrs. Block was formerly violin soloist 
with the band. Indications are for 
u crowded house this evening. 

Frederick Block. 

A SINGULAR honor was paid this 

Peoria boy yesterday. 
He is Frederick Block. 17-year-old 

son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Block, and 
a talented young pianist. He appeared 

• oloist with .Sou..;'.'., band at the 
Shrine temple v sterdaj afternoon, at 
the invitation of the great bandmaster 
himself. 

Frederick's mother, as Jeannettc 
Powers, was violin soloist with Sou a's 
band for three years. 

Mr. Sousa had lunch with Mr. and 
Mrs. Block after he i I ed the 
Optimist club and, interested in the 
son of his former soloist, he asked 
how Frederick was progrei .• with 
his music. He tb.cn requested that 
the boy play on the afternoon pro- 
gram. His parents sug ;csted that in- 
asmuch as he had just returned from 
a three months' hunting trip In Alas- 
ka, he might not be in the best of 
form. But the great bandmaster in- 
sisted. Frederick was called from his 
classroom at Peoria high school and 
a special place was made for him in 
the number which Sousa calls "Show- 
ing Off tor Company," in which dif- 

u. i umentali are i alii d 
upon for solo . 

Frederick used as his number i i 
Hungarian Rhapsody No, 6, and his 
playin   won. n    oi     the i ommenda- 
tion of but       approval of the 
cieat audience which heard him. 

11Blurtfm EvSHnUri 
m 

Thai John Philip Cousa is . till the 
master  of   bandmasters,   that   "The 
stars and Stripes Forever" remains 
the most, popular of till his work - 
these things were den ated  pre- . 
eminently al   the Shrint   I   m i t 

It was a Sousa crowd that was 
there, enthusiastic ami enthrall 
Because of counter attractions and 
other reasons not so ea y to analyze 
there were some wide op n spaces 
in the higher priced s< at.-, bul all 
the others were filled. They laid 
come to hoar Sousa and his band, 
and they were not. disappointed. 

They found before them the same 
old Sousa. as lithe and active as ever, 
controlling with the gentle move- 
ments of his baton the utterances oi 
65 musicians in a mighty and Inspir- 
ing blending of tone: they found him 

i-. man in his 73rd year, but not look- 
ing it, a bandmaster for a solid hall 
cnmiry and on tour for his 35th con- 

utive year, and disp] tying the 
same mastery of old; and they mar- 
veled at it. 

The ol~d master knew what he 
wanted and he gave U to them—mu- 

le that set their blood tingling, their 
toes tapping and spinal chills to 
quivering, He sprinkled his program 
generously with his own composi- 
tions—the marches that have won 
him fame and fortune. 

He  had   the  band   play  his  latest ' 
"Magna Charta." "The University of 
Minnesota,"  another  new   one:   and 
"Semper   Fidelis"   and   other   favor- 
ites.    Yes.   and     "The     Stars     and 
Stripes Forever."   It took that to cli- • 
max the evening, as ,t always does. I 
And (he audience Rave it thunderous 
acclaim. 

Sousa had the program pleasantly [ 
varied.   It opened with "The Flying! 
Dutchman," overtu.-e by "Wagner. Jn ' 

; the    third    suite,    Sullivan's    "Lost! 

■Chord" was played with tremendous' 
j effect,   followed   by   his   own   "Mars 
and Venus."   A novelty that became 

I at once popular was "The. Mingling 
To? Wets and Drys," a queer medley 
I of popular and semi-popular airs. 

A talented group of soloists was 
I offered. Miss Marjorie Moody, so- 
Iprano, displayed a voice of beautiful 
I quality with a personality to match 

it. She sang, first, an aria from 
I'Traviata" and responded graciously 
| to a number of encores, concluding 
I with "Comin' Through the Rye." John 
I Dolan, cornetist, played "Carnival of 
I Venice"; Edward Heney gave a skill- 
Iful demonstration on the saxaphone 
land Howard Goulden showed what 
I could be done on a xylophone with an 
I interesting rendering of Grossman's 
I "Ghost of the Warrior." A saxaphone 
j sextet contributed a lighter phase to 
jthe program with some popular tunes 
land there were several other instru- 
mental groups. 

M 
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SOUSAAND 
BAND THRILL 

AUDIENCES 
Programs Played at Ar- 

mory Here Comprised 
Many of Vet Con- 

ductor's Works 

When Sousa nnd his band had 
concluded playing last night at the 
Armory a group of three marches, 
"Magna Charta," "Stars ami stripes 
Forever," and "Semper Fidelia," 
all the veteran band conductor's 
own compositions thero was no en- 
core. The music has not yet b«en 
written that would bo an appropri- 
ate encore for three'such numbers 
as these. The audience sat thrilled 
to tho marrow. Had the call to 
arms, come right then every man in 
the audience would have enlisted. 

Sousa and his band played two 
concerts at tho Armory Monday, a 
niatineo In the afternoon which 
was attended largely by school chil- 
dren, and tho concert In tho eve- 
ning. It lias been several years 
since the famous band conductor 
has appeared here. It is probable 
this is the last time he will bring 
his  band  to Qalesl 

Generous With Encores 
Sousa   and  his    .sixty    musicians 

SK-MAJLL- 

OVEMBER 8, 1927 

As Sousa was about to leave tho 
platform after directing the playing 
of "El CapJtan," ho lingered lor a 
moment behind the music stand. 
This was not voluntary, l.owover, 
alnce Sousa's coat was caught on a 
corner of the music shelf of tho 
pedestal. Mr. Landon saw the pre- 
dicament and detached Sousa from 
his anchorage. 

Sousa was extremely liberal with 
encores during the concert and 
Sousa was lender in the hearts of 
the children as tho program ended. 
Their conversation the remainder of 
tho day was about Sousa. Schools 
had been dismissed eany so that tho 
children could attend the concert. 
Today  Sousa appears at Peorla. 

SOUSA GUEST 
OF OFFICERS 

Galesburg   Reserves   En- 
tertain March King on 

Monday Evening 

THE PEORTA TRANSCRIPT 
NOVtiMBE#8, l«)27. 

"The  musician   should   have  sym- 
pathy  for  his  fellow    man   or    he 
doesn't amount  to  much,"  declared ' 
Lieutenant Commander John Philip 
Sousa   in   his   after   dinner   address , 
before the Galesburg Chapter of the! 
Heservo  Officers'   Association   in    a | 
Galesburg club dining room on Mon- 
day   evening.     lie   pointed   to     tho 
success   of   tho   march,   "Stars   ana 
Stripes   Forever,"   because   it   seem- 
ed   to  strike  a  responsive chord  In 

! the heart of the world.    In all ooun- 
, tries tho opening bars of tho inarch were,  most  generous  with  their en 

cores, for with two or Have excep-1 brought  outbursts  of  applause 
tlons   they  gave  from one  to  four!     ]k>ut   Commander Sousa told the 
encores to each number that ap- 
peared on the printed program. 
Most of the band encores were 

I Sousa compositions Including such 
! pieces as "Atlantic City Pageant," 
"Pride of the Wolverines," "U. S. 
Field Artillery," and 'Mingling 
with  the Wets and Drys " 

Sousa had ai ran red  his program 
so that all of his  musicians—there 

reserve officers of the circumstances 
surrounding   the  composition  of   tho 
"Stars   and   Stripes."     He   was     in. 
Europe  when   he  received  a  cable- 
gram thai  his manager had dropped' 
dead   In   his   New  York  office.      He, 
cabled   back   that   bo   would   return1 

able.    On board   the S.  S.  Teutonic, ( 
able.    On borad  tho  S.  S. Teutonic, i 
bis must famous march, "Tho Stars 

are nearly sixty  of  them -appeared    and  Stripes  Forever,"  came to  him; 
at their best.   At  times tho players | as an  inspiration.    As he paced up 
inarched to tho front of the plat 
form so that cornetlsts, trombon- 
ists, saxophonists and flfers had 
their opportunltj t'> show to best 
advantage what they could do. 

The Drummers 
No  band would bo complete with- 

; out a drummer.   Sousa has several 
i of   them,   and   they   can   beat   the 
! drums   fast   and   furious   when   tho 
; occasion commands.   Tho bass drum- 
mer  looks to be a veteran in  not 

. far  behind Sousa   In   years  but  ho 
still   has  a  mighty   swing  when  he 
hits \hat drum,   it was in tho num- 
ber  "Mars and   Venus,"   that    the 
snare    and   kettle   drummers    were 
at   their   best.    It   must    have     ro- 
miided somo of the boys, who were 
at   the  front  in   France,  of  scores 
of maclii'no guns in action. 

and down the deck tho composition 
grew   In   his   mind   and   ho   put     it 
down on  paper later after arriving 
at  New York.     His publishers    re- 
turned  tho manuscript  to   him  lndl- 
eating that the march was too dlffl- : 
cult   to   play     and   asked   that    he; 
modify   it.     This   ho   refused   to   do. I 
The  march   became,    however,    an 
overwhelming   success  and   to   date 
4,000,000 copies have been sold with 
Lieut,   Commander   Sousa  receiving 
a seven and a half cent royalty on 
each copy sold. 

"I believe In inspiration," said the ; 
Lieutenant   Commander,   "and   that! 
some power beyond my own  put it 
into me to write  this march." 

The speaker told numerous anec- 
dotes connected with visits of his 
band in foreign lands and outbursts 
of   laughter   greeted   the   statements' maciuuu t>ull;3   *"   "v l,u"- oi    laiiKiuci    ^,i-*-iv.,   u^   ..v  

Kvery  ono  of  the   soloists    with \0f the genial musician from time to 
Sousa is an artist and they were 
gracious in their responses to en- 
cores. The artists were John Dolan, 
cornetist, Miss Marjorio Moody, 
vocalist, Edward Heney, saxophon- 
ist, and Howard Goulden, xylophon- 
ist. 

Arrives In Afternoon. 
Lt.   Commander    Sousa   and   his 

(band  arrived  by   way  of  tho  Santa 
• Fe railway at  2:19  !>• 
The  Knox It.  O.  T.  C 
Station     and    greeted 

time. 
73 Years Of Age 

In referring to tho fact that 
Lieut. Commander Sousa had cele- 
brated a birthday on Sunday, Col. 
A. F. Slotts, toastmaster, announced \ 
that the distinguished guest ^ was 
seventy-three years of age. "Yes. 
I can't get away from it." Bald 
Sousa  and   added,   "I  have   been  lnj 

yesterday. ! Who's Who since I was thirty years. 

Stotts,     In   introducing     his 
was at the 

tho    famous 
old." 

Col. 
musician and  his   associates.  After  If^-t.J^a brief 
a brief rest at tho ( uster hotel 
Bousa arrived at the Armory short- 
ly before 3:31 p. m. to direct tho 
afternoon concert. 

The    Armory    was    thronged    to 
capacity In the afternoon, mainly by 
chy school children. Cheers and ap- 
Difau** greeted Sousa as ho mounted 
'the platform to  begin   iho concert. 
The program announced was render- 
ed with somo changes. After the in- 
termission, a "showing off"  feature 
was presented in which several In- 
struments of'the   band  were  given 
H0lo part*. The feature was Instruct- 

! jvo and entertaining. 
I     The  climax of  the afternoon  pro- 
gram occurred when Sousa was call- 
ed  to  direct the   High  -school   band. 
When   the first  half  of the  sched- 
uled program had been finished, the 
Bousa   band  retired  and   the  Gales- 
burg High band took the places left 
vacant.   Sousa   then    entered    and 
directed  the  youthful   musicians  as ( 

they   played "El   Capltan."    At the 
close of this number Sousa present- \ 
ed Ids baton to Roy Landon, leader I 

.    the    band.      "The    Washington | 
post,"   march,   written   fifty   years 
ago,' was then  played by the High 
schcjpl band. 

account  of   his | 
life.    Ho said  that  ho was born In 
Washington,  D.   C.  and    that    his 
parents had  immigrated  there  from 
Portugal.    Sousa  was   given   Charge 
of   the   U.   S.   Marine   Hand   in J1880 
and  served  until  1892.    He was  as- 
signed   to   the   Army   band   by   Gen- 
eral   Wilson   during    the     Spanish- 
American  war.    During  this  period 

I ho  was    ill     sixteen    weeks     with 
I typhoid   fever.     During   the   World 

war he directed the Navy band and 
I was retired after tho Armistice with 
I the rank of Lieutenant Commander. 
I Sousa's  father   served   In   tho   Mex- 
I lean and Civil  wars.- 

Sousa was accorded    a prolonged 
ovation as he rose to speak. 

SOUSA, PLAYING 
HERE TONIGHT, 

HAS BUSY DAY 
Famous Composer-Conduc- 

tor Guest of Carl Blocks 
At Dinner Tonight 

John  Philip  SOI 

A special train will bring Sousa 
and his famous band to Peorla this 
morning from Galesburg, where the 
house was sold out for last night's 
concert. 

He will have a busy day. At noon 
he will visit the Kiwanis luncheon 
club, while his manager will go to 
the Lions club for noonday luncheon. 

In the afternoon will be the 
matinee concert at the Shrine 
temple. At this concert Sousa will 
present a silver trophy to the Peoria 
High schools combined band. School 
children will be excused, if they ask 
permission, to attend the matinee, 
which is at 3:30. There will be spe- 
cial  prices for school children. 

He will be entertained at dinner 
by Mr, and Mrs. Carl Block. Then | 
in the evening comes the e\ enlng con 
cert. Lieutenant Commander Sousa 
celebrated his seventy-third blrthdaj 
two days ago and in spite of stren- 
uous engagements such as those out- 
lined above, he is still full of vivac- 
ity and  vitality, 

Sousa and Rand 
In Concert Here 

This Evening 
John Phillip Sousa will present 

his (went.- -third cone, rl to the Pe- 
orla in 11 ill i" i log public t his after- 
noon and evening at the Shrine 
ti niple, Tin gn al A merienn ba ml ] 
master is bringing his famous band 
hero in tour on hi:; thirty-fifth an- 
nual tour, Mr. Sousa will present 
several new numbers which ho is 
introducing  this season. 

During the matinee at  which spe-1 
rial   prices   will    prevail    for school 
children  Mr. Sousn  will conduct two 
special  numbers with  the combined] 

Peorla High-Manual band and will 
prescril a .silver loving cup to the 
band as a token of his appreciation 
of t heir co-operation. 

After playing for a matinee and 
evening performance in I'eoria Mr. 
Sousa and his band \>HI entrain for 
Torre Haute, ind., tho next stop in 
their tour. Indications are that a. 
packed house will greet the great 
ban I master on both performances I 
although there are plenty of tickets 
available which undoubtedly will be 
sold out before the opening of the, 
i \ cning com ert. 
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Modern Audiences More Critical, 
Sousa Declares in an Interview 

Sitting in a corner off stage, John 
Phillip Sousa yawned and yawned 
during the intermission at his con- 
cert hero last evening. 

They weren't bored yawns either. 
but just good unapologizcd tired 
yawns, which took the whole of one 
of his white, kid-gloved-hands to 
cover up, 

j    One day stands, when you play a 
] concert in the afternoon and another 
jin the evening, and you got up early 
!in the morning to catch a train and 
you ride all morning until yon get to 
the next plneo where yon play some 
more    concerts,    are not exactly a 
continual siesta. 

So Mr. Sousa was taking his extra 
time to make the most of his yawns 
while  he  could  last night, when he 
was interrupted by an interviewer. 

Tomorrow, November   ti.   is   Mr. 
Sousa's   Told   birthday   and   he  will 
probably    spend   it   somewhere   on 
tour in Wisconsin. This year  is the, 
"March  King's" golden jubilee tour.1 

It    began    with    a month stand at 
Atlantic City. 

"No we went, there after the beau- 
ty contest," he said. "We were afraid 
one of our men might win the prize 
and  we'd  be short, a player, so we'. 
didn't go until afterwards." 

Mr. Sousa smiled and there was ai 
twinkle  in his two very dark eves.! 

MARCH KING ~ 
GETS OVATION 

Fair   Crowd   Attends 
Sousa   Concert 

In Temple 

I 

Lieut. Commandei .fohn Philip 
Sousa and his famou: band has come 
and gone again, leaving renewed 
memories of stirring marches. T«ist 
night's conct rt before a. fairly well 
filled Shrine Temple Mas another 
triumph for the Kind of music for 
which Sousa is known throughout, the 
world. 

Perhaps the climax of the evening 
was the band's playing of the familiar 
but always pulse stirring "Stars and 
Stripes Forever." Seemingly this 
Sousa composition is more popular 
than ever. Other Sousa marches 
played as encores such as "The U. S. 
Field Artillery" and "Semper Fidelis" 
caused demonstrations when their 
titles were placarded and the enthus- 
iasm of the audience broke all bounds 
when the band played them. ' 

He looked very small as he sat down 
on a chair back stage. He is consid- 
erably below average height and 
looks much smaller off stage than 
he does on his conductor's box. 

He spoke of American audiences, 
and said that he saw very little 
change in them duriug his more (ban 
fifty years of experience which 
started when he first directed a the- 
atre orchestra under Milton Nobes 
In 1S77 and when his first two-step 
".Manhattan Beach" became popular. 

"There is only one thing. Audi- 
ences today demand better inter- 
pretive ability and better players," 
ho said. "Today when every kid in 
school plays in some kind of band 
Or orchestra, the public is bound to 
be more critical and demand good 
players. 

"I think I have a fine group of 
players this year. Look at these boys. 
Von must admit they're clever. And 
every one of them except one is an 
American. 1 believe America will 
lead the world in music in the fu- 
ture and not a very long time in the 
future, either." 

Mr. Sousa has been asked to write, 
a golden jubilee march, but as yet' 
he has not been able to do it. 

"I can't do it," he says, "I can't' 
write a march on the golden jubilee 
of  John  Phillip  Sousa." 

It was a welt chosen program 
opening with beautiful Wagner 
overture, "The Flying Dutchman" 
and reaching high points in Stilli- 
von's "The Lost Chord" in which the 
cornets and piccols attained a mer- 
velous iniit 'turn of the tones of an 
organ and Tschaikowsky's beautiful 
"Andanti Cantabile" from opus it. 

Sousa's mastery was also In evl« 
dence in on-* of his newest compo- 
sitions, "Magna, Charta," a march 
in which there is fine blending of 
instruments. A lighter number that 
pleased was "The Mingling of tho 
Wets and the Drys." 

Miss Marjo'rle Moody, soloist, re- 
vealed a soprano voice of rich color 
in Verdi's familiar aria from La 
Travlata. Her encores included 
Victor Herbert's "Italian SI reel 
Song" nnd the old favorite, "Comin' 
Through the Rye." other sciolists 
exhibiting their mastery included 
John Dolan, cornetist; Howard 
Goulden, xylophonist, and Edward 
F.   Heeney,   saxophonist. 

The band showed the same fine 
co-ordination and smoothness that 
is characteristic of Sousa's organiza- 
tion and responded with superb at- 
tention under the baton of the 
"March King." 

.1 
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Sousa Arrives on 
Special Train For 
Two Concerts Here 

JOHN   I'llll.ll'   SOI v\ 
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.JOHN   P>HILIP> SOLXSA 
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els with hla  famous b 
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morning   from   i 
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an evening com 
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LAFAYETTE  JOURNAL 
AND  COURIER 

November 9, 1927 

Famous Sousa Band in 
City; Afternoon and 

Evening Concerts 
John Philip Sousa and his world 

famous hand arrived In Lafayette 
ear y Wednesday afternoon for 
their afternoon and evening eon- > 
certs at the armory. The after- 
noon concert attracted a. large 
audience, many school children he- 
ing present, and the attendance to- 
night promises to be very lar-'e 
The evening orsieort will begin "at 
8:15 o clock. T.ient. Com. Sousa 
wl direct the hand In person and 
will present a silver trophy to the 
Purdue military hand which will 
attend the concert and give several 
selections  with  Sousa  directing. 

JEPF     BOOSTER 
November 10, 1927 & 

IMPORTER INTERVIEWS 
JOHN PHILIP SOUSA 

LAFAYETTE  JOURNAL 
AND COURIER 

November 10, 1927 

, Sousa Band Members 
Are Guests at Dinner 

Messrs.   Dolan,   Weaver,   DeLuca 
and Helmicke, members of Sousa's 
han<i,    were    entertained      at      six 
o clock   dinner   Wednesday   evening 
.V ?Lr' ar,d M,s- ° <'• Thompson 

at their home. 31 fi Salisbury 
street. The men are friends of 
Shirley Thompson, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thompson, and former mem- 
Mr of Sousa's hand, who for the 
past two years has lieen connected 
with the Eastman theater orches- 
tra   at   Rochester,   N    Y 

Showing still in his figure and bear- 
ing all the ivgor of his younger years, 
John Philip Sousa recalled yesterday 
evening just before his concert in the 
Lafayette Armory to a Booster rep- 
resentative that his first visit to La- 
fayette was about thirty  years ago. 

Much of his discussion pertained to 
his work. In 1882 Secretary of thi^ 
Navy W. E. Chandler asked him to 
form a band. It is this organization 
that has been continued beyond gov- 
ernment service. 

Commander Sousa is the composer 
of 116 marches of which "Stars and 
Stripes Forever," written in 1897, is 
perhaps most famous. Asked what 
composition is his favorite he said, "I 
love all the babies of my brain." 

He has taken his band on six trips 
to Europe, once around-thte-world, 
and traevled nearly a million miles. 
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SOUSA REGSSTHATCLUB MEETING 
TONIGHT IS STAG AFFAIR; SAYS HE 
WILL LEAD BAND UNTIL DEATH CALLS 

"Nothing breaks up the barbarism 
of the male M x more lhan the re- 
finement of the feminine sex." Lieut. 
John Philip Sousa said early this 
afternoon on being informed that the 
Inter-Civic club dinner 111i^- evening 
m   his  honor  was  for  men  onlj 

At his hotel shortly after arriving 
early this afternoon, thi famous 
bandmaster, who is youthful nnd 
active for his 7:t years, chatted 
freely, delighting his Intervh kver 
with  his sparkling  humor and  wit. 

This is Sousa's Golden Jubilee and 
asked when he planned to retire he 
vigorously stated that he did nol in- 
tend to retire until he died and then 
lie "guessed" he'd have tn quit he- 
cause a skeleton bandmaster 
wouldn't   be  so  appropriate. 

"I think it is the vvorsl thins ili.it 
could happen to a nan to retire. 
he said. "I know of on,' man. fifteen 
years younger than myself, " h" 
worked hard for years. ;n,.s mbled 
a fortune and t hen ret Ired. Id leni ss 
wore on his mind and after u short 
tune of doing nothing hut 
returned to his duties ;mtl 
happy  again 

"Nothing  give.'    mi    mon 
than   to   have   m,     own   idi 
firm* d,"     the     dis: inguislu d 
commented and   procei ded  I 

I he Had an animal about which In 
; had been warned a numbei ol times, 
j but as he said. "I had enough ol the 
I 'jackass' In me lo think that I could - 
i ride anything with four legs, I'or/ 
three or loin days the horse grew 

: worse und worse and on tho last 1U15 
as   1   look   il   nut   Of  the   stable   I   knew 

I thai  it would either kill me or Itselt 
We  were  riding down a   narrow   road. 

, win n ii  bucked,and reared high Into 
: the  air.   throw Ins  me.   and    rushing 
headlong   until   il   killed   Itsell 

play    he 
now 

is    con - 
visitor 
tell   an 

nod about IN xpetience which  hnp| 
years   ngo. 

Sousa loves horses ana til 'iiat linn 

Sousa     commented     favorably    on 
' rand:-     In    schools   and    universities 

saying   that   the   profession   is   look- 
! inu   to  such   Institutions  of  learning 
,  for    new    material    to    lake    the    pk.ee 

of 1 he  pi esent  musicians. 
"It's fortunate that talent knows 

no  geography,"  ho  commented,   ' foi 
I it   is   lust   as  apt   1 >i'   up  In   'be 

small    town   or   on    the   farm   as   It 
does  In   tie-  large city." 

"This Is Miss Marjoric M6udy, 
h Khesl paid prinifi donna In the 
ivoi Id," Housu said in Introducing the 
attractive singer to Ihe Interviewer. 
"Yes, she's the highest paid primn 
donna, bul heaven help us If she 
.eis uny more expensive, he 
laughed. 

"Well, have you gol a 'stickful".' 
said Si usu as the Intel viewer took 
her leave, using n newspaper term. 
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SOUSA AND HIS BAND HEARD IN 
DELIGHTFUL CONCERTS AT STATE 

ARSENAL FOR ART GLOB BENEFIT 
John Philip Sousa and his hand 

were heard in two delightful con 
yesterday at the state arsenal, under 
the auspices of the Springfield \ ■< 
association, both performances at- 
tracting large and appreciative au- 
dlnees. representative not only of 
Springfield but of all Central Illinois 
as  well. 

The afternoon concert was de- 
signed to appeal especially to the 
younger generation .and the hun- 
dreds of school children present en- 
joyed the musical feast to the limit. 
Following the example of certain or- 
chestral conductors, Mr. Sousa pro- 
vided a special number in which 
the tonal characteristics of the var- 
ious hand instruments were exem- 
plified. 

The matinee program  was largely 
of a   popular  character,   brilliant   and 
me! idlous   throughout.     Outstanding 
numbers,    were     Sousa';     own     sulti 
"l^ist Days of Pompeii," descriptive 
in character, the ballet music from 
"Aida" and Chabrier's beautiful 
Spanish Rhapsody. Marjorie Moody, 
soprani, elicited enthusiastic np-' 
plause in her vocal rendition of the 
familiar nine Danube waltz of 
StraUSS, as did also .Messrs. Dolan 
and Qoulden in their cornet and 
xylophone solos. 

The evening offering was consid- 
erably more pretentious, withal ap- 
pealing to all musical tastes in the 
variety of selection and the excel- 
lence of performance. 

The program got off to an 1m- 
pressive start with a magnificent 
rendition of Wagner's overture to 
"Tho Flying Dutchman," a work re- 
plete with tho characteristic elab- ' 
oration of theme and massive brass 
effects for which the composer is so 
noted. This number was perhaps 
the outstanding achievement of the 
program, 

Sousa's suite,  "The Internationals" 
found   decided    favor   with   the   au- 
dience, the arrangement of "The T.ost I 
Chord"  being  most  effective.     Other | 

notable numbers were Ambroise 
Thorn is' "Feast of Spring" a bril- 
liant example of the florid stvle of 
the French school, and .Massenet's 
"Carnival Night in Naples" with Its I 
colorful  atmosphi ro. 

group  of   marches   of   course ' 
a   gr< it   hit.     Played   as  only 

Sousa can  play them, they will  long 
be   n mi mbi red   for   their   Imspiring 
themi s  and  pi rfect  rhythm. 

Miss Moodj repeated her triumphs 
of the matinee concert In her singing 
of the Travlatn aria, a favorite work 
from the Verdi opera, she has a 
voice ol beautiful quality, of goodly 
range and much flexibility, and she 
uses ii mi st effectively. John Dolan, 
solo   cornetist,   proved   that   the   old 
favorite "show piece, I'ho Carnival 
'"' Venice," will always have charm 
f°r an audience. Edward Heney, 
saxophonist, and Howard Ooulden, 
xylophonist, also scored well with 
tin Ir solo  numbi rs. 

The consensus last evenin 
thai the old master had lost n 
of his masterful qualltii s as i 
duet, r- still superbly capable in his 
Interpretations, In his showmanship, 
and in his control of the trreal or- 

tation which he has kepi up to 
sue),  topnotch condition  through  all 
thi sr years.    His hand  is on   the 
greatest In the world today, a .-Hik- 
ing Illustration of the adaptability of 
such an i re. ml ition in interpreting 
tike best  in music, 

Severn! of the numbers played last 
evening .are established fixtures in 
the standard repertory and while the 
orchestral coloring is missing to 
s ime extent In the baud arrange- 
ment—Tschaikowski's Andante Can- 
tablle tor examplt—they proved sur- 
prisingly effective us interpreted bv 
this great  hand. 

w; .- 
whl; 
eotl- 
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LEGION POST AT 

TO CELEBRATE 
Special to Tie: sa;:ie Journal. 

EiloondiiKton, Nov 10.—The Louis D 
L els Post No, i>i> of the American 
Legion has plans ready for a gala cele- 
bration an I observance oil Armistice 
■i.." here tomorrow. All merchants of 

citj    have    been   asked    to   display 
Hair     :••!  and buildings flaws through- 
e ,1   the  nay. 

At   1' : I:>   a.   m.   the  legion   « ill   begin 
i-ieui:';.,   eleven   bombs)   sit   the   court- 
houei   square,  one each minute until  11 
o' 1 ■■'..       Iloger    llunipliery,   member   ol 

1   •■   post,   \' i'.l   r'U   o\or   the   city   at   a 
-•        Itii teie   ii    the   west I ei    permits 

and     drop    ii     parachute     hearing    the 
America,i  tlag,   which  will  flot  ovei   the 
...   eilii   . 

lie     Legionnaire*    \. ill    assemble   .at 
i   e UutiKlslor)   building for their annual 

lanquet at 1 - o'clock nnd will hear an 
address  by  Join,   Philip  Sousa. 

lu ihe afternoon members ol the post 
xu!| attend hi a body the Wesleysn 
Bradley football yam., which will de- 
cide the championship ol the Little 1!) 
conference. There a patriotic demon- 
stration will be given, consisting of a 

■ parade across the field, which will In- 
clude iln color guard and colors, thing 
squad, bugler and bands <d the two 
colleges. At tin. end of the march laps 
"ill be given, Hire volleys Will be 
fired, and three bombs will h, explod- 
ed, the last  to carry an A rican Hag 
on a parachute. At the other end of 
Hie field the two bands will pluj till 
National  anthem  in  unison. 

The posl has arranged special pro- 
grams siinl speakers for all of the ele- 
ment.try. Idyll schools .iii.l colleges ..I 
Bluoniington and Normal Mayor Ben- 
jamin i' lihoades will givi tin a.Mr.. . 
at   I'loomiiigton   High   school 

In the evening the annual Armistice 
hall will be held in Ihe ballroom of the 
John McBarnes' Mem u-lal building 
froi    s  to  I'J o'clock 
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SOUSA TO DIRECT S. H. S. BAND IN TWO MARCHES 
<- 

Lieut. Cow   John   H •  ulU direct  Hie bprlngrii 
March." during 41K   Inn "ii 1.1   Hie :'.::;•' ..'dock concerl this   afternoon. 

Followinc   HUM   MI-   Son a   will  present   .1   handso    silver cup  10 tlie band.  Ins own 
conclusion of tin   ■ '   Mr. SOUSJI   will pose  tor u  picture With   the  main  hi^li  schoi 

•pi,,. ,.,,,, to 1 Mr. sousa  is on display al  The Music Simp.    It  has been 

liiih   will  l"'  received   hy  ' 
1,.in.i  and   the   m 'inliers  of Iho   hi: 

nil ,i.i\   pnKra\ ed  ns a  momenta of 

.. \v.   Patrick,  directo 
;h school   elementary 

! he  occasion. 

El    Capitan"    and    tl 

r of tlie  high  si hool 
band, 

e   "Washington   I'ost 

aggregation.    Al   tho 

Sousa's Band Will Present 
Concerts At Arsenal This 
Afternoon And Evening 

A.    Easloy.     Mr. 
;i    im.Mur   bus   fo- 

Lleut.   Com.   John   Philip   Sou .1   will 
be  honored   by   Springfield   todu 
he conducts 1MS  world  famous   band  In 
two great concerts at   the stall   arsenal 
this  attcrnoon   and   evening   undi      II 
auspices   of   tho   Springfield   Art 
elation.   Many  Central Illinois towns and 
cities    will    join    with   Springfield    In 
trihu  1   :•)   the   famous   "March 
who has   included  this   city   in  the  itin- 
erary   of    liis   Go! '■ ii    Juo: li •     tour    h t 
which he is celebrating  his I 
as a 1 and director. 

Mr.    Sousa    will    bo    pud    addil 
honor when   ho  a pp< ars -••    •,,, 1.. 
the Inter-Civic Club council dinner at 
the St. Nicholas hotel at 6 o'clo k to- 
nigh, opening tho Joint Pund drivi Ho 
will be seated at the speaker's table 
for t: is function and will give a brief 
geeting. 

Mr. Sousa and his band traveling in 
special coaches, will arrivi In Spring- 
field at noon today and will be guests 
at the Leland hotel. They will depart 
at ll:3o o'clock tomorrow morning 

tne Chicago & Alton for Bloom- 
ington  where they  play tomorrow night. 

Two   thousand   or   HUM.-   school   chil- 
dren   will   bear   the   famous   conductor- 
,   mposer  and   his  eighty-piece  band  at 
the   afternoon   concerl   at  •   !0 o'cloi 
which  time   Mr.   Sousa   will  confer  dis- 

thi 

is  n >w  making   its  sixtei in     trai 
tmenlal tour. 

11 teraationally know no a nposei 
Oi band music, Soutwi lia .1 : real manj 
I*|>I> .ted marches to Ilia 1 redit, In- 
cluding bis world famous "Star:- and 
Sti pea Forever," "Washington I'ost 
March,"   "Semper    Udells,"    "Kl    Caps- 
tan" and others, lie 
as the "March King 
uii' quailed   record    i"i 
.-   hard   coi dui tor. 

All  proceeds of ttic  two 

. •■ ly   known 
"   and   holds   an 
fitly    yenta    as 

..llnctiou     upon Springfletd    High 
>y   direi tint   this   studentl soprano, 11    ool   band 

organization as it plays two marches! 
of ins own composition, ins celebrated 
"Washington Post March" and another 
well known march number, "El Capl- 
,iu." ile will then gladden the hearts 

HI the youthful musicians by present- 
ing 1 a ni with a handsome silver cup, 
Ids own gift, as a momento of the oc- 
casion, ami will pose with the High 
school band and the elementary band 
of the high school for a photograph. 
The iwo student bunds, numbering 11: 
high school boys, will attend the aft- 
ernoo.i concert in  a   body. 

The jvenlng concert at <:!."> p. m. I 
will bo a particularly brilliant rune- j 
lion. It will be attended by delega- i 
tlona ;ia. many other citlee, including 
Decatur, Taylorville, Assumption, Car- 
rollton, Virdeii, Carlinville, Girard, Au- 
burn, Petersburg, Havana, Lltehfield, 
pittsfleld, Virginia, Aehland, Tallula, 
Jacksonville, Lincoln and many othi is. 
Many box parties from these cities 
hme been arranged, all of the towns 
havin.: co-operated With the Springfield 
Art association In advertising the con- 
Ce, >nd giving it Wide publicity. The 
conceit lias been announced by' radio 
from a number of towns, including 
PltUfleld, and over WCBS, the St. 
Nil holiis   hotel  station   of   this   city. 

Mr. Sousa and bis band will play 
two separate programs today, one dis- i 
tinct program for t! a matinee perform- 
ance and another for the evening con- 
cert. On each program he will dedicate 
a new march, composed by himself to 

• commemorate bis Golden Jubilee. This 
[It at the same time his thirty-fifth 

rear as director of his own  band which 

tu . 1 Is are 
used by lb*. Springfield Arl asso. 

•hit a toward a new art i ome for 
sp: in ;field, in.1.. in 1 city I ho firs! 
ill lllinol ■ outside Ol Cl li ago to have 
an art building of this 1 1 pe, The 
.1 in i . ,. mo intaiu an art homo at 
1 iwards Plai e, tin formi 1 e* Idem n 
of  one  of  Sprl ohiesl   families 
tho gift "i Mi" lata Mrs. li. r. Fer- 
guson. But in Hit: pn si nt 1 HI of tho 
Al t   assoi intion   for   tho  I to  bfl 

1 nest spring, the first step to- 
ward wliich i.-> taken through the Sousa 
conci i Is toda ■. I 1 city will be ■ 1 
a fine new building, to house the ill 
1 |( of the -\i i ' lub and form th>> 
are center for this pan of the state. 

Ten soloists will bo featured by Mr. 
1 ni tiu t". i> ' ow • rts today. 1 ni" 

of    I'IO e    is    Miss     Marjoi • 
■ ne   ol   1 he   bei t   know n   and 

in, -1   '   until .1   1 ingers  of  the   countrj, 
.   s    are    Miss     Winifred     Bui   • 

harpist ;   How ard   1 ioulden,   xj lo]  u 
Edward  J.   Heney,   saxophone;   Josepl 
Deluca,     euphonium;     Edmund     Wall, 
clarinet,    John     Dolan    and     Willla:n 
Tong, cornetlsts, and J. F. Schueler and 
Jay Q.  Sims,  trombones.    Sousa's bain" 
is   known   as   the   finest  band   aggrega 
tlon   app aring   before   the   public,   and 
Mr.   s ,u.-a   himself   has   the   distinction 
of being the  only  band conductor  hav- 
ing   seiveii   In   three   brauchei    of   gov« 
, ran., nt    service,    the   army,    the    nav; 
and   the   marine   corps.      He    formerly 
conducted   the    United    States    Marine 
band. 

I ,r r   I iimiay    Mr.   SOUSO   Obi ert I   I 
1 seventy-third  birthday  anniversary,  but 
I he  is  lithe,  erect,  active and   In  splen- 
! did   health.     He   is   still   giving   to  the 

world not only the music of bis highl;' 
iiaiied   ami   talented   band   of   picked 
n.u-iii:... but the creations of his own 
great   talent,    beautiful   compositions. 

Many  buy   parties  will  be  given  for 
ni 'ii    al in noon, among the bo- 

holders  being   Mrs.   D.   I.   Phillips,   Mri 
Edward   Knotts,   Mrs.  George  B.   Slnd- 
1i.11.   Mrs    W'illurd   IJunn,   Vlrs,   Edward 
I,.    '< '.  .   .     Iddlson    1 '.a 11, an.    .Mrs 
i-.i 1 1 Hatch, Mrs. George E. Keys, 
Mi:- t Paul Clayton, Mrs. Herbert 
Bines, Mis. Jack Miller, Mrs. .1.  Fleet- 
« 1   Connelly,   Mrs,   May   Brown,  -Mrs. 
Louis   Coleman,   Mrs.   Charles   Thomai 
and   Mr.   l.ailiam   T.   S.'iilher. 

Thirty-two crippled children  from SI 
John's nanitarlum will be special guestn 
tldw   afternoon    ol    a   group   of   men 
headed   by   James    M.   Graham.    Th« 
children,  accompanied  by  three sister? 
will   be   brought   to   Springfield   for  thn 
concert   and   returned   to   Rlverton   In 
a  motor  bus  furnished   by   Manager  A 
I).   Mackie   of   the   Illinois   Tower   com 
pans1. 

Tlie    little    boys    and    girls    of   tin 
Springfield   Home    for   the    Friendless 
will also be guests at  tho matinee per- 
formance of four men,  Vincent  Y.  Dal! 
man, Carl H. Klaholt, Robert B.  Hatch- 

er, jr., and James 
M.HIM.' will furnish 
them also. 

Bishop James A. Griffin has sanc- 
tioned 1 la- closing Of the parochial 
.., honls to allow the pupils to attend tin 
concerl and all pupils of the. publlt 
schools who have, tickets will be dis- 
miss, d at . :;!n o'clock this afternoon ti 
attend. 

t'ortj   licensed  newsboys  will be spe- 
cial guests tonight, as  their work pre 
eludes   their   going   this  afternoon,   and 
Co"    them   the    same   special    price   for 
children  which   prevails  f<>r   the  after- 
11     coin . it    has   b'-i 11    made,    that   ot 

t   enty-five cents  for each  child.    Tin- 
newsboys'   party   was  arranged   by  tho 
Springfield     Newsboys'    committei     ol 
which    Mrs.     Ralph    V. 
chairman. 

The V irdi 11 Junior 
l.m.-, v. ill also -iii' i"\ 
, once 1   ai    -   ■ si     of   th 
of  that   ■ 11 - - 

Tj, - ,!..  for  the com 1 it  may still 
ued    al     the    state    arsenal   bo>: 

office,  ai charge of  Raymond Crowdei, 
. .,   irtnan   of   the   ticket   committee   for 
the    Art   association,   assisted    by   Ar- , 

.-    Johnson,   director   of   the   Art 
1 lub. 

.1. Paul Clayton is chairman of the 
general Sousa concert committees an.i 
Mrs. William T, Lewis is chairman o' 
the patron and patronesses committei: 
for tlie concert tonight. Mrs. Howard 
''. Wilson, vice president of the Art 
,-lub, has hern active ill all arrange 

. and the aid of other officers 
of the association and all members. 
cimposi.ig the various committees, has 
t n given to  insure the success of the 
ev, 1:1 . 

Famous March King 
Whose   Band   Plays 

In This City 

Dickerman   In 

band,    twentv 
the   aft< rnooi 

notary  clul 

I" 
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Sousa,     the     hardy 
iii- 11    woi Id,   who 

ami   hit    band   IWtCS 
crowds   mat   filled 

■i ;n demons! ruled 
,iti st   showman  ol 

lohn     I *1111111 
perennial   ot   the 
exhibited  himself 
yesterday   bel >n 
i h    S:.I lo a i soiiiil, 
lllllisell    as   tin        i ■ 
(hem   all 

This ",':; >..-,: old bamboo: t' i i he 
oli i rvcil his last anniversary last 
Sutlduy) did pis! .is la was '.spoil- 
ed to do He brought with him a 
symphony orchestra, a military band, 
u galaxy ni soloists and an entire 
vaudeville show. He had tucks lor 
Ids auditors every moment and he 
kept llicin begging t'oi more In 
slUll'l, IKII- was solid, i.irinsl and 
llOllObl     enlel la llllm-lll     Id     plt'USI      I HO 
••iiosi  discrlminuting   huiiian   '■ inn- 

Ago liai -i" en nol lung i rom thta 
m i i'i s genius and i he i eats con- 
tinue to heap praise upon prill ■•■ 
1'iio stroke ot his musicianship re- 
main! in m mid, as always, he gains 
nij i iud i csults kvlth a niinlmuin "' 
ph\ slcal el loi i     i icniul, pli asanl  and 

... Mill     is 'tii- 

date in 
nothing 

i cmurks 
sources; 

no "mi lat HIL;, 

., I .I nI I 11111  man." 
C-oloists  Please. 

'  oniim nl.i lies   a t    tins   late 
M i. Sous.-r- career < an do 
but i-inpiiasi/.i laudatory 
from other and previous 
nevertheless, let it lie said that there 
never was and novel will be another 
Sousa. 

Ai last nights major concert, not 
ail tin: acclaim was directed at the 
band. Then: were soloists, too. any 
mi id w horn might present an _on- 
ilre evening's program ol merit. The 
loin individuals holding the spot- 
light at various times were Miss 
Maijiiii-      Moody,      soprano:      lohn 

Edward   'Honey, 
1 Iowa id    i loublcn. 

Dolan. eiiinelis! 
saxophonist, and 
xy lophonisl 

Miss Moody was programmed tor 
one number, an aria from Verdi" 
"Traviata." She sang thrice. Miss 
Moody is attractive, vivacious and 
possessed of a voice marked by pur- 
ity and versatility. A Hue obbltgutq 
was performed nobly with tin- aria 
and in all Instances she was accom- 
panied by Ha band Tho popular 
"When Day is Done" and Victor 
Herbert's "Italian Street Song" were 
her other bus. the latti i being the 
more enthusiastically received. 

Saxophone   Solo. 
Mr Dolan, needless to say, ban- 

ished blatancy and made the cornet 
•an Instrument of extreme dignity. 

Arban'S "Carnival of Venice" was 
his scheduled number, with the 
Berceuse from 
alwny 
core. 

The 
sinned 
hands 
Luca'i 
Introdut 
which play 

mil' 
its 
of 
"B( 

a 

local   favorite,   as   tho   cn- 

h maligned saxophone as- 
proper importance in the 

Mr. Heney. His solo, de 
autlful Colorado", served to 
whole squad of saxophones, 

»d the tuneful "At Sundown" 
imong other things and mimicked a 

German street band, with the "bull 
sax" drawing the bulk of attention. 

Mr.    Gouldcn's   xylophone    work   may 
be   viewed   as   an   avocation,   so   easily 
and   pleasantly   did    he   function.     He, 
drew  tremendous applause  In  the ^os-, 
ins  moments  of  the   evening   by   play-" 
InK   Grossman's   eerie   "Qhost   of   the 
Warrior".   "The   World   is   WaitinK   for 
the     Sunrise",      "Indian     Love     Call", 
"Poll   nance"   and   others. 

Mnrehes   Featured, 
The band program was replete with 

the ever-entertaining Sousa marches, 
the musicians making their customary 
parades to the front for "Stars and 
Stripes   Forever"   and   "Semper  Fidells".1 

A new march. "MiiRini ("harta", was 
offered along with a clever noveltyj 
"Mingling    of     the     Wets    and     Prys'i 



*-v- "%s*?*:'***| 

^S^; 

W: v* Itlftlls'S: 
'.'•^•'■:--.:<y.-;y'- 

Lieut. Com. John  Philip Sousa  will direct 
March." during 4he  intermission  of  llic   3:30 

Following (his  Mr.   Sousa   will   present   .1   handsoi 
conelusicn of the coneert   Mr. Sousa   will p...-.-  for 

The cup to he Riven  ;      v''   Sousa  is on display at Th 

the Springfield  High  school  band of flft>   in 
o'clock concert this  afternoon. 

silver cup lo the hand, his own Rift, vvhl 
With the main high school hand and 
Musi.;  Shop.     It   has been   suitahl) 

lent iiusielaris  111 two   of   h iwn    inarches.   ''El   Ci 

a  picture 

h  will  he  received  by  ti.. 
ill,.  .,1 imbers  o£ tho   high 

. 1:  1 :,\ ed as n   momento o£  t 

\V.  Patrick,  dlrec 
school   elemental 

he occasion. 

tor <>f t 
y   band. 

ipitan"    and    the 

ho  high   school  ai 

"Washington   Post 

fgrcgatlon,    At   tho 

Sousa's Band Will Present 
Concerts At Arsenal This 
Afternoon And Evening 

Meut.   Com.   John   Philip   Sou a   wl 
be  honored  by   Springfield   loda;    w   on j 
he omducts  1 :s  world  fatnou    band   hi 
two great concerts at  the stale arsenal ! 

this  afternoon   and   evening   under   tin 
auspices   of   tho   Springfield   Art 
elation.   Many  Central Illinois towns and 
cities    will    join    with   Springfiel.     in 
tribu      •.,.   the   famous   "Man       King" 
who lias  included eity   in  Hie  Itin- 
nar)    of   ids   Golden   Jubilee   tour   by 
which he is celebrating his I 
as a 1 and director. 

Mr. Sousa will be paid 
honor when he appears as a guesl at 
the Inter-Civic Club council dinni r at 
the St. Nicholas hotel at •■ o'olo I« to- 
nigh, opening the Joint fund drivi He 
will be seated al tin sp. iker's table 
for t: is function and will give .. briei 
g-eeting. 

Mr. Sousa and l.is band, traveling in 
special con IKS, will arrive in S| 
field at noon today and will be guests 
at the behind hotel T ej will depart 
at 11:3-- o'clock tomorrow morning 

tne Chicago & Alton for Bloom- 
ington where they play tomorrow night. 

Two thousand or more school »li. 1- 
dren   will   bear   the -   conductor- 
>  mposer .mi   ! iis eighty-piece   band   at 
the   afternoon   concert   at 3  JOo'eli 
which  thai   Mr.   Sousa  will  confer  dis- 

tinction    u Springfield     High 
I ■ ..   this   student 

organization   as   it   plays   two   inarches 
s own  composition,  bis celebrated 

"Washington Post March" and another 
well  known   march  number,   "El   Capi- 

tle will then gladden the hearts 
e   youl lifu by  prt sent- 

Ins  1  . in with a  handsome  silver cup, 
his own gift, as a momento of the oc- 
casion,   and   will   pose   with   the   High 
school   band  an,!   the  elcmcntarj   band 
of   the   high   school   foi    a   photograph. 
The  two stud.-at  baa,is.  numbering   11: 
liijjh   school   boys,   will   attend   tl 
•moo 1 concert  in a  body. 

The   iveulng   concert   1 I   S:15   p.   in. 
will   be   a   particularly   brilliant   func- 
tion,     it   will   be   ntti ndi d   by   d 
tions   :oi. many other cities,  including 
Dei itur,   Taylon lie.   Assumption,   Car- 
rollton,  Virdeu,  Carlinville,  Girard,  Au- 
burn,   Petersburg,   Havana,   Liti 
Pittsfiek),    Virginia,    Aal land,    Tallula, 
Jacksonville,  1.inc.In and  man]   others. 
Many    box   parties   from    th<  •    cities 
h.i..    beeu   arranged,   all   of   the   towns 
havin     • ^operated  with  the  Spin 
Art  association  in  advertising   tin:  .... 
ev.     >nd giving  it   wide   publicity,    The 
concert   has   been   announced   by' radio 
from   a    number   of    towns,   including 

j Pittsfteld,    and    over    WCBS,   the   St 
I Nicholas  hotel  station of this  eity, 

Mr.   Sousa   and   his   band   will   plaj 
j two separate  programs  today,  ,.uc  dis- 
tinct program for tl     m       ■ •   perform- 
ance and another for th.   evening  con- 
cert. On each program  he will u- 
■  new  march,  composed  by  himself to 
commemorate his .:■ Idi ■■  Jul     e.    This 

l|     at   the   same   time   bis   thirty-fifth 
I year as dlre< - own band which 

is  now  making  its  sixteeni     tran eon 
tinental tour. 

Internationally known as a compose! 
,,. band music. Sous., has .1 great mans 
. ' ' ted marches to his credit, In- 
cluding his world famous "Stars and 
Sti ;., s Forever,™ "Washington Posl 
March," "Semper I'ldelis," "El C'api- 
tan" Bnd others, lie Is justly known 
as the "March King," and holds an 
uie quailed record foi fllty years as 
a   band  conductor. 

All proceeds of the two concerts aro 
to be used by th* Springfield Art asso- 
.-iat; n toward a new arl borne foi 
Springfield, makin 1 li city the tiiwt 
m lllinoi.i outside ■ I <' ■ 0 to have 
an    art    I HI •        Th« 
association maintains, an art home at 
1 Iwards   Place,    tin     to: mi ■ Idenefi 
ot   01 ■  ol   Sprl .     • ...   familii a 
the gift "t the late Mrs. EJ. 1'. Fer- 
guson Bui in tho pn s< HI u an of tho 
Ait as>.. iation for tl • building to b< 
starti 1 next spring, tho first tstcp to- 
ward which is taken througl 1 • Sousa 
concerts 1 iday, I e city will be giver, 
a fine now building, to house Ihe gal 
1 ,. ,,1 ihe At 1 ■ lub and form tlm 
are center for this part ol  the state. 

Ten eololsts will be featured by Mr 
s 1 in tho two con. • rts todav . 1 ni" 
of -'i .- is Miss Marjorie Moody, 
sopruno, . no ol 1 he bej t know 11 and 
most   !  lautiful  singers  of   the   countrj 

.   -    are    Miss    Winifn .1     Ba 
harpist :    1 low .ml   1 loulden,    ■. lone 
Edward J. lien, y, saxophone; Josepl 
Deluca, euphonium; Edmund Wall, 
rhu in '. John Dolan and William 
Tong, cornetists, and J. F. Schueler and 
Jay G. Sims, tromb a.    Sousa's ban.'' 
is  known   as  the  fine t   bi rid   aggt 1   n 

app ai ing   before   tin    ; ublic,   and 
Mi     s ajsii   hans.-It"   I.as   th.    dl -: In. lion 
of being the only  band  conductoi   hav- 
ing   sei v«U   m   line-    branc j   of   gov- 
. ran ■ tit    servlci.    the   ai my,    11 e   nav; 
and   the   marine   corps.     Jb-   formerly 

. te 1    the   United    States    Marin" 
baud. 

Last   ! 1111.lay   Mr.   s 011 a   • '   erved 
ly-third birthday anniversary,  but 

he   1 -   litlie,  en 1 I,  active  and   In   spli 11- 
• 1 ill   health      He   is  still   givi        lo   tin 
ivoi id not onl    tin   1 li     highl." 
trained   and   talented    bond   ot   picked 

bin   the en atlons of  bis own 
greal   talent,   bi autiful   comi 

Many   bo>   parties  will   be   given   for 
nfti 111...HI, among  tne bo.* 

Mrs.   D.   I     Phillips,  Mrs 
Edward   Knotl i,   Mrs.  tli 01   ••   1 .   Stad- 

•!.       Ai    ird   liumi,   Mrs,   I Idward 
:. \ vddi on   .   .1 a. a u.   Mn 

.1        .    Mrs.    .'  ■    1;    Keys, 
Mi:       1      Paul    >'i >' t"»,   Mrs.    Hi rbi r*. 
Hines,  Mi-   Jack  Miller, Mrs.  .1.  Fleel 
« 1   i 'oniicll.\,  Mrs    1 In     P.i own,   Mrs. 
Louis Coleman, Mrs, Charles Thomas 
and   Mi   .   Latham T,   s mther. 

Thil ty-two crippled ■ Hdn 11 from SI 
John's ; anltarium will he |i rial ■■ .• -1 
this afternoon of .. group of met 
headed    by    James    M.   Graham.     T 

accompanied by three sister* 
will be brought to Springfield for thfl 
conceit and returned to Riverton In 
a motor ims tarnish. ,1 by Manager A i 
1). Mackie of the Illinois Power com- 
pany. 

The    little    boys     md    gii i-    '.f   tin I 
Springfield   Home   for   the    Friendless! 
will  also  be guests ;.i  the  matinee pe 
lormnnce of four men,  Vincent  V.  Dal] 
man. Carl II. Klahnit, Robert E. Hatch- 

er, Jr., and James A. Easley. Mr. 
Mackio will furnish a motor bus fo- 
tbcin also. 

Bishop Jamea A. Griffin has sanc- 
tioned the closing ot ihe parochial 
schools t.i allow the pupllfl to attend tho 
concert and all pupils of the publit 
schools who have tickets will be dls. 
missed al 2:30 o'clock this afternoon to 
at lend. 

Fortj   licensed  newsboys will be spe- 
ei.tl   guests   t..nii^!.t,   as   their   work   pre 
eludes their going this afternoon, and 
f,.- them the same special price for 
children   which   prevails   tor   the  after- 
n    concert   has   been   made,   that   of 
;■ enty-five cents for each child. Tho 
newsboys' party was arranged by the 
Springfield Newsboys' committee ol 
which Mrs. Ralph V. Dickerman In 

chairman. 
The    Virden    Junior 

boys,   wiil   .'is.,   ait. nd 
, ,.n,'.    : Stl     ..C    th 
of thai  city. 

Tickets for the concert may still be 
obtained al the state arsenal bos 
office, ;n charge ..f Raymond Crowdet. 
(hairman of the ticket committee for 
the Art association, assisted by Ar- 

C. ,1..i.n.son, director of the Art 
, lub, 

,1. Paul Clayton is chairman ot the 
general Sousa concert committees and 
Mrs. William T. Lewis is chairman o' 
the patron and patronesses committee 
for the concert tonight. Mrs. Howard 
''.    Wilson,    vice    president   of   the    Art 
, luh,   has   been  active   In  all  arrange 

,   and   the   aid   of   Other   officers 
,,f    the    association    and   all   members.; 

, ;, the various committees, has i 
been given I" insure the success of the | 
event. 

Famous March King 
Whose  Band  Plays 

In This City T \\ 

band,    twenty 
the   afternoon 

Rotary   cluli 
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SOUSA AND HIS 
BAND THRILL 

2 AUDIENCES 
loim Philip Sousa. the hard} 

perennial oi the music world, wlu 
exhibited himself and  his band twice 
i. stei day i.. i i. .i ow da i hat t HhSSl 
ih state ai s.n.ii ,I:-J in demonst rated 
..nil-, li u.s tin: greatest showman of 
ih,in   all 

Tills    73    >,:n     old    baiidn...   tei     I I." 
observed bis last anniversary last 
Sunduj i did |usi ttH lie was . spool- 
ed to do 1 i, iiuii^lii w ii h him a 
symphony orchestra, a military band, 
a galax) .,i soloists and an entire 
\ainl.\ ill,:   show.      II.-   Ii.i.d   tricks   for 
las auditors every moment and he 
kept Uti-iii begging foi more. In 
short, h.ic was .--olid, earnest and 
In.lie...i entertainment to picas. I le 
most  discriminating   human   being, 

A.^. has stolen nothing from this 
mastei s  genius  and   the   \ etti i   i on 
I lllll"      |.i      In .1 |,      pi   Us,        upon       |ll ,il.'.'. 

Id., stroke of his musicianship re- 
in, i in.- firm .md. as alwu s.-. he gains 
mj r in it i.'.'-iiiis w It h a minimum ol 
phj. ie.il el Lo i     ' ienial,  pleasant  and 
a. nodal mx.     he     still     is     "th3 
:, i a 11.1   old   man." 

Soloists  Please. 
.   ollill.i  III.I II'.-     I I     UlIS    lull      da i"    '." 

M i. Sousa ■ cttl per . an do nothing 
but . mphusizi laudatory i emarka 
from oih.r and previous sources; 
nevertheless, let it be said that there 
II. \, i v...: a ml m \ el \\ ill be another 
Sousa. 

At last nights majoi concert, not 
all i he acclaim was diret ted at the 
band. Tin l •■ \\ i 11 soloists too, any 
on ol \v horn mighl presenl an en» 
lire evening's program ..i merit. The 
loin    Indh Iduals   holding    tin      pot- 
|i::M      ,i      \ :i i e.ii-     nines     Wen;    .Miss 

Mn rjoi le      M Iv       soprano;      John 
1 lol.-in. coI n-'tis! . Iali\ ,i I'd 11, in'V. 
saxophonist and Howard (Joulden. 
.w lophonist 

Mi-s   Mooiv   was   programmed   for 
one     nuuil.ei,    an    ill ill     I IOII1     \ el dig 
"Traviata."     She  sang   thrice.    Miss 
M Ij   is   attractive,   vivacious   and 
possessed of a voice marked by pur- 
lty and versatility. A Hue obbligato 
w ,i . pcrfornied noblj w Ith t he aria 
and in all instaiie..- she was accom- 
panied by Ih' hand The popular 
"When l)a\ is Done" and Victor 
Herbert's "Italian Street Song;" were 
her other bus. the lattei being the 
more enthusiastically received. 

Saxophone Solo. 
M i-. 11,dan, needless to ai . ban- 

ished i.infancy and made the cornet 
■ i n Instrument of extreme dignity. 

Vrban's "Carnival of Venice" was 
his scheduled number, with the 
i: rceuse from flodard's "Jocelyn, 
always  a   local   favorite,  as  the en- 
1 on 

The much maligned saxophone, as- 
sume! Its proper Importance In the 
hands of Mr. Heney His solo, de 
I,ii.a's "Beautiful Colorado", served to 
Introdu. ■ a wh do squad of saxophones, 
which played the tuneful "At Sundown'' 
among other things and mimicked a 
German streel hand, with the "bull 
sa\"  drawing  the bulk  of attention. 

Mr. Gouiden's xylophone work may 
be viewed as an avocation, so easily 
and pleasantly did he function. He 
drew tremendous applause in the clos- 
ing moments of the evening by play^ 
inff Grossman's eerie "Ghost ot the 
Warrior", "The World is Watting for 
the Sunrise", "Indian Love Call", 
"Poll   Dance"   and  others, 

Marched   Featured, 
The hand program was replete with 

the .v. r-eiii. itaiiiiii a Sousa marches, 
tho musicians making their customary 
parades to th- front for "Stars and 
Stripes-   Ferru r"   and   "Semper   l-'idelis". 

A ii. w march. "Magna charta", was 
offered alone with a clever novelty, 
"Mingling of the Wets and Drys", 
■which included bits such as "Just a Lit- 
tle Drink", "How Dry I Am", "Tea For 
Two"  and   "Old   Oaken   Bucket.'* 

Wagner opined the evening and Mas- 
senet closed Ith, with Tsaiplowsky as 
Burning an important position In the 
famed Andante Cantabile, in which the 
band transit!.-med itself excellently Into 
a symphony orchestra. Mr. Sousa al- 
wnys was quick to oblige with encorea. 

The band, which appeared under the 
auspices of the Springfield Art asso- 
ciation, delighted hundreds of school 
children in the afternoon, the kiddles! 
getting an insight, in a special num- 
ber, Into the moods of the Individual In- 
struments. 

Mr. Sousa and bis fellows departed 
Inter for Kansas City, where they win 
open  a   tour of  large  picture  houses. 
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JOHN PHltlP SOUSA AND HIS 
FAMOUS BAND HERE FOR TWO 

CONCERTS AT STATE ARSENAL 

ESU 
AT 

Lieut. Com. John Philip Sousa and 
his   famous   hand   of   SO   musicians 

i arrived in the city at 1 o'clock this 
'•fternoon   to  play  two  conceits  un- 
|-4er auspices of the  Springfield  Art 
^association at the state arsenal. The 
flrst    concert    was    Riven    at    3:30 

^■O'clock    this   afternoon    with   many 
: school   children,  and   boys  and   girls 
from  institutions   in   the  city  in  at- 
tendance.       Indications   point   to   a 
capacity house for the evening con- 
cert at  S:1S o'clock. 

Sousa is coming to Springfield dur- 
ing his Golden Jubilee tour, celebrat- 
ing his unequalled record of 50 years 

"as  a   band   director  and   his   thirty- 
'fifth   year  as  conductor  of   his  own 
band.    He was 73 years old last Sun- 

nay.    His present tour takes him info 
.27 states and a  number of Canadian 
provinces. 

I No event of this kind in Springfield 
for years past ha* attracted as much 
attention and created as much inter- 
est. Wide publicity has been given 
the concerts, cities and towns all 
around Springfield joining with the 
Art club in advertising the appear- 
ance of tho great conductor and his 
band and In disposing of tickets for 
the concerts. Delegations from 

| Jacksonville, Litchfield, Pittsfleld, 
jllncoln, Pecatur, Havana, l'cters- 
iburg. Ashland, Tallula, Carrolton, 
Carlinville, Virden, Auburn. Taylor- 
Vllle and many other cities and 
(towns will come to the evening per- 
formance. 

For New Art  Buildintf. 
The  fact  that   all   proceeds  of  the 

two concerts will be used by die Art 
.association   toward   the   fund   for   a 
.new art building for Springfield has 
stimulated   interest   throughout   cen- 
tral   Illinois.     The   local   art   organi- 

,'Ration is one of the strongest in  the 
Estate,  a veritable art   center for all 
^'central  Illinois,  ani  Springfield  will 
Lfae   th«  first   city   in   Illinois   outside 
Si)t Chicago to have on art building of 
K.ovn, having galleries for visiting 
bpXhihits  as   well   as   those  owned   by 
Lttie    association,   and    providing   en- 
Erg • 1  studios for art  instruction  as 
{well »■< a  beautiful auditorium. 
Tfche building is to be started next 

Iring,   officers   of   the   Art  associa- 
te  announce,   though   details  as  to 

location,   plan   of   structure   and 
llknilar matters are not as yet ready 

fto) be announced. 
The box office at the state arsenal. 
chprge of Raymond Crowder and 

Krthu- C. Johnson, director of the 
Art club, is open for the purchase of 
/tickets and reservations for those 
vho have not yet secured them. 
Blocks of tickets and entire boxes 
have been taken by music lovers 
from   other   cities. 

Mr.   Sousa   is   to   be  given  special 
Ihonor  bv  the  civic  clubs  of  Spring- 
field  when  he appears as a guest  at 

'the  Inter-Civic  Club  Council  dinner 
iat 6 o'clock tonight   at  the  St.  Nich- 
olas hotel.    He will be seated at  the 
speaker's table and  will  give a   brief 
greeting.     This   dinner   will   launch 
the   Joint   Fund   campaign,   and   the 
Art association  expresses   its  thanks 
to  the  club  council   and   Joint   Fund 

i committees   for   its   courtesy   to   Mr. 
Sousa. 

School Children Guests 
The coming of the famous band 

director and his great organization 
of eighty of the finest band musi- 
cians in the world gave joy to more 
than two thousand children who 
were guests at the concert this aft- 

ernoon. The Art association made a 
* (medal price of twenty-five cents for 
Children, to bring the. opportunity of 
hearing the wonderful band within 
their reach. Bishop James A. Griffin 
permitted the dismissal of the paro- 
chial schools in order that the pupils 
of these schools might attend, and 
all children of the public schools 
who purchased tickets were dismissed 
at 2:80 o'clock to attend the matinee 
performance. 

Of  great  interest  is   the  fact  that 
Mr.  Sousa directed    the    Springfield 
high  school  band   in   playing  two  of 
his own marches during an intermis- 

1 slon of the afternoon program. This 
{student band, of which Springfield Is 
l Justly proud, attended the concert  in 
'a  body  and   mounted   to    the    band 
I platform to plav  under the baton  of 
■> the "March King."   The two marches 

played     were     "El     Capltan"      and 
^(""Washington  Post  March." 

Mr. Sousa then presented the high 
I school band with a handsome silver 
h. loving cup,  his  own  gift,  as a  mo- 

Btoomingtoh Consistory Has 
Armistice Day Banquet 

at Temple 

Lieutenant-Commander John Phillip 
Sotlsa was guest of honor and Frank \ 
T. Lodge, prominent attorney of De- 

troit, chief speaker at the Consistory 
club Armistice day luncheon for 3D0 
guests Friday in the Bloomlngton 
Consistory dining room. 
!In honor of the occasion, tho allied 

Hag; of the United States, Great 
Britain, .France, Italy and Belgium 
were displayed on Hour standards to 

lie side of the speakers' table which 
Mas   set   on   a   platform   at   the   west 
, nd   of  the  hall  and  decorated   with 
small   American   flags. 

A three-layer birthday cake com - 
meliorating Commander Sousa's 73d 
birthday had figures on it denoting 
his  age,   his   50th   anniversary   as   a 

JOHN   PHILIP   SOUSA 

mento of tho occasion, and at the 
conclusion of the concert posed for 
a photograph with tho high school 
hand and the elementary high school 
band. The two bands number 112 
pieces. The cup was received by G. 
W. Patrick, director of the high 
school band. 

Many box parties for children we»e 
given at the matinee performance. 
Box holders for the occasion included 
Mrs, Latham T. Souther, Mrs. George 
P.. Staddcn, Mrs. Edward C. Knotts, 
Mrs. D. L-. Phillips, Mrs. Wljlard 
l'.unn, Mrs. Edward L. Keys, Mrs. 
Addison Corncau, Mrs. Pascal E. 
Hatch, Mrs. George B. Keys, Mrs. J. 
Paul Clayton, Mrs. Herbert Mines, 
Mrs. Jack Miller, Mrs. J. Fleetwood 
Connelly, Mrs. Hay Brown. Mrs. 
Louis t'oleman, Mrs. Charles Thomas 
and   others. 

Special delight was brought to the 
hearts of Springfield's less fortunate 
Children through the kindness of in- j 
terested people. Thirty-two little 
crippled children from St. John's 
sanitarium at Riverton Were guests 
at the afternoon concert through ar- 
rangements made by James M. Gra- 
ham and Mrs. B. F. Ca Id well. .Man- 
ager A. D. Mackie sent a motor bus 
to Riverton to bring the children 
and three sisters accompanying them 
to   the   arsenal   for  the  concert. 

Children   of   he   Springfield    Home 
for   the  Frlendli 
cert   as   guests 
Dallman, Carl 
Easley   and   Ro 
Mr.   Mackie   fu: 
for   these   child) 

The     Virden 
twenty boys, m 
Virden   band,   n 
Rotnrians, to th 

Forty licensed 
papers on the; 
afternoon will 11 
same price priv 
tended to the) 
Newsboys' comn 
Ralph V. Dicker 
ranged the part; 

Many  Box 
The concert tc 

uspally    hrilliar 
great  many bo 
ing arrangeme 
been   rearranged 
at    a    greater 
Stage.      A   stagt 
the   entire   orga 
SO   musicians   a) 
menls   has   beeii 
senal, and  brilli| 
been created a4 

Mr.   Sousa   wii 
marches during 
City,    written    11 
Golden   Jubilee.* 
"Magna   Charta 
quest   of   the   G 
Charta  asBOClati] 
the   English   spe» 

Ten   soloists 
Mi.   Sousa's   ba| 
Marjorie   Moody} 
sing  at  both   pel 
j. Heney, saxopli 
don.   xylophone; 
cornetist;   all  of 
numbers   on   the 
who   will  play  s 
are   Miss   Winifr 
1st;  Joseph Deluc| 
mund  Wall,  clarl 
cornetist;  J. F. S 
Sims, trombones. 

is 2 = oi 

band leader and his 3oth anniversary 
as the leader ol "Sousa's band." 

Oscar t;. Hoose, local Legionnaire, 
presided at the luncheon and Intro- 
duced Commander Sousa and guests 
at the speakers' table, who included 
Commander J. B. Murphy of Louis E. 
Davis post No. 56 of the American 
Legion; Father J. II. Webber- 
Thompson, post chaplain; C. U. 
Williams, Sr , and C. U. Williams, 
Jr. The stall of the state headquar- 
ters ..; the American Legion in the 
McBarnes Memorial building, headed 
by Adjutant Floyd J. Heckel. were 
also guests at the luncheon, as were 
many Bloomlngton members of the 
bat*. Lester Martin, Blake Leach and 
Huber Allen formed a receptli n com- 
mittee to tneei Mr. Lodge on his ar- 
rival   here. 

Heard March in France. 
In introducing Command' r Sousa, 

Mr. Hoose, who recently returned 
from the Legion convention at Paris, 
said: "About six weeks ago in Stras- 
bourg, Which is now part of France, 
a company of Legionnaires entered 
one of the principal cafes and, at 
their request, the orchestra leader 
had hid men play 'The Stars and 
Stripes   Forever.'    When you're 4,000 

from home, there is something 
truly    American    about    that    song, 
something that gives you the feeling 

I you have win n you see the Siatue of 
I Lib rty   in   .V w   1'ork   harbor,   < onl- 

ine homi." 

the spruce wood. Think how It be- 
gan, a tiny little seedling, thrusting 
Its head above the floor of the forest. 
It became raw material for the logger 
after the sun and rain and constitu- 
ents of the earth had made it grow; 
then a finished product, a log, it be- 
came   the   raw   material   for  an   air- 

'' 'In'Japan, a moth laid an egg on 
the branch of a mulberry tree, it 
was the finished product of the moth, 
but it was the raw material for a 
silk worm. The mulberry leaf, fin- 
ished product of the tree, became 
raw material for food and then the 
silk was the finished material of the 
silkworm, only to become raw ma- 
,„ial for an airplane. These raw 
materials brought together helped 
maki the beautiful, graceful, natural 
law-defying airplane, an instrument 
f, r   death   and   destruction,   or   life 
and   hope,   nccording   to   the   mission 
of   its  driver. 

Raw Material in Man. 
"There is raw material In men and i 

women. The two natural forces In 
man and In woman, created under 
the laws of Cod and the universe, 
unite and become raw material for 
human brings. We are now dealing 
(n :, combination of material and 
spiritual. Thai cell develops not 
alone material elements, but spir- 
itual I suppose every woman has 
prayed for a man child, She has 
fashioned baby clothes for a man 
child and often she drops her sewing 
in lit- lap and dreams holy dreams 
of what her boy will he. what a good, 
wise, happy and Influential citizen. 
Upon that growing raw material 
within her, the impress of prayer Is 
made. 

"•Whenever America realizes that 
its citizens are composed of spir- 
itual and material things and that 
the spiritual Is superior to material: 
when we follow what we believe Is 
spiritually right, the solution of our 
problems is assured. A head, a 
heart an 1 a hand are all necessary. 
Those who aiv dominated by the 
head are .old: those who follow the 
heart without thinking have no bal- 
ance and 'he union of head ami heart 
Is   Ineffective   except   that   the   hand 
carve   out   the   purpose. 

"We mu-t dedicate our hauls and 
feet a.nil hearts to government by 
heads and the finished product from 
the cradle to the crave will be that 
of the high' st, purest, freest, most 
zeal >iis    patriot,    the    American    clt- 
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Extra Passenger Traffic 

delay  anticipated    In 
Bgage of the Sousa ba i d 

Due to the 
loading1 the br 
organization, it has beno decldtd not 
to hold No. a tonight, as originally 
planned, but to handle the band in a 
Pullman and a bagfe-age car as a spe- 
cial train, to leave for Kansas City 
When the baggage is loaded. A crew 
and engine wii be lined up this; eve- 
ning for the move. 

NOT 
John Phillip Sousa, tht 

otherwise known its the man: 
compose a special march in 
fiftieth anniversary of his cul 
and (ai]»d. The notes slmpl 
nork would be for his own H| 

But John Phillip Sou] 
Phillip Sousa. In this, be sH 
irreat man could or would 6* 
opera, a poem or a march abt 
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JOHN PHltlP SOUSA AND HIS 
FAMOUS BAND HERE FOR TWO 

CONCERTS AT STATE ARSENAL 
Lieut. Com. John Philip Sousa and 

his famous band of SO musicians 
arrived in the city at 1 o'clock this 
•fternoon to play two conceits un- 

ioer auspices of the Springtield Art 
association at the state arsenal. The 
Hrst concert was siven at 3:30 
o'clock this afternoon with many 
school children, and boys and girls 
from institutions in the city in at- 
tendance. Indications point to a 
capacity house for the evening con- 
Cert at S:1S o'clock. 

Sousa is coming to Springfield dur- 
ing his Golden Jubilee tour, celebrat- 
ing his unequalled record of 50 years 
Jas  a   band  director  and   his  thirty- 
fifth   year as  conductor  of  his  own 
band.    He was 7.'! years old last Sun- 
day.    His present tour takes him into 

I 27 Btates and a  number of Canadian 
provinces. 

i    No event of this kind in Springfield 
i'for years past has attracted as much 
: attention and created as much inter- 
est.    Wide publicity has been  given 
.the   concerts,   cities   and   towns   all 
around   Springfield  joining  with  the 

l Art club  in advertising the appear- 
ance of tho great conductor and his 
band and in disposing of tickets for 

fthe     concerts.       Delegations     from 
'Jacksonville.     JAtchfleM,     I'lttsfleld. 
rlincoln,    Deeatur,    Havana.    Peters- 
fburg,    Ashland.    Tallula,    Carrolton, 
f Carlinville,  Virden.  Auburn.  Taylor- 
tjVille    and    many    other    cities    and 
ijtowns will come to the evening per- 
formance. 

For New Art Building. 
The  fact  that  all   proceeds  of  the 

two concerts will he used by the Art 
association   toward   the   fund   for   a 
new art  building lor Springfield  has 
stimulated   interest   throughout   cen- 
tral   Illinois.     The   locnl   art   organ!-   'hitch,  Mrs. George  E.  Keys,  Mrs.  .1 
station is one of tho strongest in  the   ,'"'1   Clayton.   Mrs.   Herbert   Hlnes 

mento of the occasion, and at the 
conclusion of the concert posed for 
a photograph with the high school 
hand and the elementary high school 
band. The two bands number 112 
pieces. The cup was received by Q. 
W. Patrick, director of tho high 
school band. 

-Many box parties for children wen 
given at the matinee performance. 
Box holders for the occasion Included 
Mrs. Latham T. Souther, Mrs. George 
B. stadden, Mrs. Edward C. Knotts 
Mrs. 1). U Phillips, Mrs. Mil lard 
Bunn, Mrs. Edward h. Keys, Mrs. 
Addison    Corneau.    Mrs.    Pascal    J 

L'state.   R   veritable  an   center   for  all 
■ central Illinois, an; Springfield will 

vbe the first city in Illinois outside 
■I Chicago to have an art building of 
[Its own. having galleries for visiting 
IfXhibits as well as those owned by 
Ithe association, and providing cn- 
■arg -1 studios for art instruction as 
HgU as a beautiful auditorium 

P"he building is to be started next 
ring,  officers of the  Art assoeia- 
in  announce,   though   details  as  to 

location,   plan   of   structure   and 
ilknilar matters are not as yet ready 

Tto) be announced. 
The box office at the state arsenal. 

' chpr;re of Raymond Crowder and 
vrthu- C. Johnson, director of the 

Art club, is open for the purchase of 
pickets and reservations for those 
\tho have not yet secured them. 
Blocks of tickets and entire boxes 
have been taken by music lovers 
from   other cities. 

Mr. Sousa is to he given special 
I honor by the civic clubs of Spring- 
I field when he appeal's as a guest at 
the Inter-Civic Club Council dinner 
at 6 o'clock tonight at the St. Nich- 
olas hotel, lie will be rented at the 
speaker's table and will give a brief 
greeting. This dinner will launch 
the Joint Fund campaign, and the 
Art association expresses its thanks 
to the club council and Joint Fund 
committees fur its courtesy to Mr. 
Sousa. 

School   Children   Guests 
The   coming   of   the   famous   band 

[director   and   bis   great   organization 
of  eighty   of   the   finest   band   musi- 
cians in  the world gave joy to more 
than   two   thousand     children     who 

i were guests at the concert this aft- 
ernoon.    The Art association made a 

I special price of twenty-five cents for 
■ children, to bring the. opportunity of 
hearing the wonderful band within 
their reach. Bishop James A. Griffin 
permitted the dismissal of the paro- 
chlal schools In order that the pupils 
of   these   schools   might   attend,   and 

.all children of the public schools 
who purchased tickets were dismissed 
at £.30 o'clock to attend the matinee 
performance. 

Of great interest is the fact that 
Mr. Sousa directed the Springfield 
high  school  hand   in   playing  two  of 

.his own marches during an intermis- 
sion of the afternoon program. This 
student band, of which Springfield is 

[Justly proud, attended the concert in 
[a body and mounted to the band 
platform to play under the baton of 
the "March King." The two marches 
played     were     "El     Cnpitnn"      and 

("Washington  Post  March." 
Mr. Sousa then presented the high 

.school band with a handsome silver 
loving cup,  his own  gift, as a  mo- 

Mrs. Jack Miller, Mrs. J. Fleetwood 
Connelly. Mrs. Hay Brown, Mrs. 
Louis Coleman, Mrs. Charles Thomas 
and   others. 

Special delight was brought to the 
hearts of Springfield's less fortunate 
children through the kindness of In- 
terested people. Thirty-two little 
crippled children from St. John's 
sanitarium at Riverton were guests 
at the afternoon concert through ar- 
rangement! made by James M Gra- 
ham and Mrs. B. P. Caldwoll. Man- 
ager A. D. Mackle sent a motor bus 
to Riverton to bring the children 
and three sisters accompanying them 
to  the  arsenal  for the concert. 

Children of he Springfield Home 
for the Friendless enjoyed the con- 
cert as guests of four men. V V 
Dallman, Carl H. Klaholt, Janus A 
Bailey and Robert E. Batcher, Jr. 
Mr. Mackie furnished a motor bus 
lor   tiiese  children  also. 

The     Virden     Rotary     club     sent 
twenty boys,  members of  the Junior' 
virden   hand,   accompanied   by   four 
Rot.trInns, to the afternoon concert 

Forty licensed newsboys who sell 
papers on the streets during the 
afternoon Will be guests tonight, the 
same price privilege having been ex- 
tended to them. The Springfield 
Newsboys' committee of which Mrs 
Ralph V. Dickerman is chairman ar- 
ranged  the party for  the  newsboys. 

Many Box Parties Tonight 
The concert tonight will be tin un- 

usually brilliant function, with a 
great many box parties. The seat- 
ing arrangements of the arsenal has 
been rearranged to place the boxes 
■■t a greater distance from the 
stage. A stage sufficient to show 
the entire organisation, numbering 
so musicians and all their Instru- 
ments has been erected in the ar- 
senal, and brilliant decorations have 
been  created  as a background. 

Mr. Sousa will dedicate two new 
marches during his concerts in this 
city, written to commemorate his 
Golden Jubilee. One of these Is 
"Magna Charta." written at the re- i 
quest of the International Magna ! 
Charta association and dedicated to 
the   English  speaking nations. 

Ten soloists are appearing with 
Mr. Sousa's bands, including Miss 
Marjorie Moody, soprano, who will 
sing at both 'lerformances, Edward 
J. Heney, saxophone; Howard Goul- 
dftn, xylophone: and John Dolnn, 
cornetist; all of whom have special 
numhers on the program. Others 
Who will play solos with tho band 
are Miss Winifred Bnmrick. harp- 
ist: Joseph Deluca, euphonium: Ed- 
mund Wall, clarinet; William Tong 
cornetist: J. F. Schueler und Jay G. 
Sims, trombones. 
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SOUSA GUEST, LODGE 
AI 

Bloomingto.n Consistory Has 
Armistice Day Banquet 

at Temple 

Lieutenant-Commander John Phillip 
Sousa «as guest of honor and Frank 
T. Jvudfce,  prominent attorney of De- 

troit, chief speaker at the Consistory 
•flub Armistice day  luncheon for 3G0 
quests   Friday   in   the   Bloomington 
Consistory dining room. 

■t    In honor of the occasion, the allied 
■flags   of   the   United   States.   Qreat 
■Britain, .France,   Italy   and   Belgium 
Iwere displayed on floor standards to 
• ■ 'i    side of the speakers' table which 
|\\as   set   on   a   platform  at   the   west 
fend   of   the   hall   and   decorated   with 
|smnll   American   flags. 

A three-layer birthday cake com- 
|memprating Commander Sousa's 78d 
[birthday had figures on it denoting 
lliis  age,   his   60th   anniversary   as  a 

' band leader and his 3Mh anniversary 
; as the leader ot "Sousa's band." 
j     Oscar G.  I loose, local Legionnaire, 
presided  at  the  luncheon and  intro- 
duce,: Commander Sousa and guesti 
at   the   speakers'  table,  who  included 
Commander J. R Murphy of Louis E. 
Davis   post  Xo.  56  ot  the American 
Legjen;      Father     j.     II.     Webber- 
Thompson,    post    chaplain;    C.   V. 
Williams,   Sr.,   and   C.   U.   Williams. 
Jr.   The Man of the state headquar- 
ters  '•:   the  American  Legion   in  the 
McBarneH Memorial building, headed 
by   Adjutant   Floyd   J.   Heckel.   were 
a Is. i guests at  the  luncheon, as were 

■ many   Bloomington   members  of  the 
' bar.    Lester Martin, Blake Leach and 

Hub r Alien fnnne ] n receptli n ( - 
mlttee to meet Mr. Lodg" on his ar- 
rival   here. 

Heard March in France. 
li. Introducing Command! r Sousa, 

Mi. I loose, who recently returned 
ironi the Legion convention at Paris, 
said; "About six weeks ago in Stras- 
bourg, which is now part of France, 
a company of Legionnaires entered 
om i ; the principal cafes and, ut 
their request, the orchestra leader 
had Ins men play 'The Stars and 
Sinpe- Forever.' When you're (.one 
miles from bom.', there is something 
truly American about that song, 
som< thing that gives you the feeling 
you have when you see the statue of 
Lib' rty in Ni w JTork harbor, com- 
ing  horn  ." 

Commander Son.-.., consented to di- 
i-' t George Goforth'a band, which 
furnished music f, r the luncheon, in 
his march and as he walked down 
the aisle the diners rose to their feet 
and greeted him with applause. A: 
the finish of the place, he shook 
hands with Mr. doforth and said: 
"Thai is the greatest rendition of 
'The Stars and Stripes For-ver' that 
1 have ever heard given by an i rgan- 
Izatlbn of this size and of a number 
of organizations larger than  it." 

Graydon and Nathan Lower. 
brothers of William Lower. Jr., of 
the Gof a-t'n band, are members of 
Sousa's banL 

Lieutenant-Commander Sou.-., gave 
| a brief summary of amusing experi- 
ences as a band loader in various 
parts of tin- world, taking his hear- 
ers to Boston, to London and Jo- 
hannesburg, South Africa. He de- 
fended the learning of Boston P lie - 
men, saving that one of them had 
explained Einstein's theory to him 
in five minutes when he hadn't un- 
derstood it after hearing 25 lectures 
by Einstein himself. 

Lodge Speaks. 
Following his introduction by Mr. 

Hoose as prepared to speak on the 
probh ins that have confronted 
America since the first Armistice 
day, Nov. 11, L918. Frank T. Lodge, 
Detn it attorney, said that due to 
i be friendliness of Ins train from 
Chicago and the fact that it stopped 
at every station to say hello, he had 
had nothing to eat since breakfast, 
and was totally Unprepared to speak 
on any problems and was In fact like 
his nephew. Col. Charles Lindbergh, 
•up   In   the air.' 

Continuing, he said: "That makes 
me think of Lindbergh's airplane. 
One part of it came from the Pacific 
coast and another part of It from 
Japan.     The   Pacific  const   furnished 

the spruce wood. Think how it be- 
gan, a tiny little seedling, thrusting 
its head above the floor of the forest. 
It became raw material for the logger 
after the sun and rain and constitu- 
ents of the earth bad made it grow; 
then a tinished product, a log, it be- 
came   the   raw   material   for  an   air- 
pltl lie. 

"In Japan, a moth laid an egg ,>n 
I the branch of a mulberry tree. It 

was the finished product of the moth, 
hut it was the raw material for a 
silk worm. The mulberry leaf, tin - 
Ished product Of the tree, became 
raw material for food and then the 
silk was the finished material of the 
silkworm, only to become raw ma- 
terial for an airplane. These raw 
materials brought together helped 
make the beautiful, graceful, natural 
law-defying airplane, an instrument 
for death and destruction, or life 
and hope, according to the mission 
of   its   driver, 

Raw Material in Man. 
'There is raw material In men and 

women. The two natural forces In 
man and In woman, created under 
the laws of God and the universe, 
unite and become raw material for 
human beings. We are now dealing 
In a combination of material and ! 
spiritual. That cell develops not i 
alone material elements, but spir- 
itual, I suppose every woman has 
prayed for a man child. She has 
fashioned baby clothes for a man 
child an : often she drops her sewing 
In her lap and dreams holy dreams 
,,f what her boy will he. what a good, 
wise, happy and Influential citizen. 
' pon that growing rave material 
v ' n her, the Impress of prayer Is 
made. 

"Whenever   America   realizes   that 
Its citizens are composed of spir- 
itual and material things and that 
the spiritual Is superior to material; 
when w follow what we helleve Is 
spiritually right, the solution of our 
problems Is assured. A head, a 
heart an 1 a hand are all necessary. 
Those who a,-, dominated bv the 
head are cold: those who follow the 
heart without thinking have no bal- 
ance and the union of head and heart 
is ineffective except that the hand 
carrv out   the purpose, 

"We myst dedicate our ban is and 
feet and hearts to government bv 
IK ads ami the finished product from 
the cradle to the grave will be that 
of the high, at, purest, freest, most 
zealous patriot, the American cit- 
izen." 
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Extra Passenger Traffic 

Lue to the delay anticipate. 
loading the baggage of the jSousa. band 
organization, it has bene decid. 
to hold No. u tonight, as originally 
planned, hut to handle the hand in ii 
•Pu lman and a baggage car as a spe- 
cial train, to leave for Kansas City 
■When the baggage is load.d. A crew and englne wfl ,)e ,jreJ 

»ing for the move. 

NOT FOR  SELF GLORY. 
John Phillip Sousa, tho greatest American bund leader and composer 

otherwise known as the match king. Is now stumped. He has boon asked to 
compose a special march in commem. ration of his golden Jubilee the 
fiftieth anniversary of his career Me says ho has tried it again and'again 
>uid failed. The notes simply won't go together, because he fools thai this 
wot* would be for his owu glorification, for self praise, so to speak. 

But John Phillip Sousa cannot write music for the glory of John 
Phillip Sousa. In this, he shows the nnnlUies of true genius. What really 
irreat man could or would deliberately sit down and write a speech, an 
opera, a poem or a march about himself} I 
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JL 

lirHEX John Philip Bousa. fa- 
ff mous band master, comes to 

Kansas City today he will meet 
an old friend—several old friends 
perhaps, hut the one 'hr\» figures 
in this story Is May Walker OIHe 
Homestead, 

And Bhe'B a i ow. 
Not a common cow, eithel V 

pedigreed    Holstein    c ow   v '-"'     ' 
record   for   bi  5   all   the   other 
cows in tlv^ country ':' mill< Pro" 
duetion She Is here from Femco 
Farms. Breckinridge, Minn., as an 
attraction in the American Royal 
show which opens  here today. 

It isn't the American Royal 
show, primar ly. tl t brinp? John 
Philip .Sousa to Kansas City, for 
he is hero to fill a professional 

encasement at a th< itei    But— 

F. E. Murphy of Minneapolis, 
owner of May Walker Ollle Home- 
stead, is guessing that J. P, Sousa, 
«iil find cessation from his band- 
mastering ions enough to get 
down to the Royal building while 
here and renew an acquaintance 
with May Walker Ollie Homestead 
which had its beginning at thi 
Minnesota State fair several years 

M. W. < <■ Homestead wai an 
attraction al the Minnesota fair. 
So was .' IV Sousa's hand. The 
two attractions met. Mrs M. W. 
(i Homestead wasn't at that time 
accustomed to Washington Post 
mart hes, Stars and Stripes For- 
ever and other Sousa musical pro 
duetion?. In fact, she had no eai 
for music and was inclined to ho 
skittish, as she, being led across 
the  fair grounds,  came  In   traffic 

—Press  Pliotn. 
contact with the marching Sousa 
band. 

But J. P. Sousa wasn't skittish. 
it required more than onn prize 
Holstein cow to bring perturbance 
to the placid brow of the band- 
master. Ho merely stopped out. of 
line, dropped his baton rtomentar- 
iiy, approached th nv, uttered a 
soothing "so. bossie," or something 
t" that effect and the cow waa 

1 harmed to    uletude. 
Then a photographer took a 

snapshot of Mrs. M. W. O. Home- 
stead and Mr. Sousa, The result of 
thai snapshot is reproduced In the 
above picture which shows the 
prize cow and the prizo band- 
master, 

Mr. Murphy, owner of May 
Walker Ollie Homestead, is pub- 
lisher of tho Minneapolis Tribune. 

TO BE KANSAS CITY BAND "C03KH" FOR A WEEK. 
*>! 

■*■ 

John Philip Sousa. the famous band-1 City and nearby bands, and will visit! 
master and composer, who will arrive J high school assemblies to give hints to ! 
here tomorrow morning for a week's ambitious bcginneid all next week. An! 
theater engagement, has offered to give impromptu band organization of high j 
all his spare time to leading band school students will meet him at the sta- ] 
organizations here. He already has been lion at 8:15 o'clock tomorrow, 
sought for rehearsals by thirteen Kansas ; 

KANSAS CITY STAR, TillTRSI)\y' NOVEMHER 10, 

SOUSA'S TIME IN DEMAND!^ 

1927. 

MORE   HIGH  SCHOOL  BANDS  SEND   IN 
REQUESTS. 

Tlir   I'limoiiN   Director   will Lead   -.">o 
I'l.-ijcrs   \€'*t   Thursday Morn- 

ing In   a   ttehearaal  in MH- 
■lcta.na'  Hull. 

John  Philip  Sousa's free  minutes  In 
Kansas City from the time  he arrives 
Saturday morning at 8:15 o'clock will be; 
few.    New requests for a bit of the fa-' 
mous bandmaster's time the week of his 
engagement have brought  the total to] 
thirteen bands which would perform un- | 

.tier the Sousa baton. 
The largest, aggregation of players he 

Will meet is the band made up from | 
seven high school organizations. More 
than 250 players will be selected from 
the seven bands to rehearse selections 
under Sousa at 10:30 o'clock Thursday. 
November 17. in Musicians' hall. 

>NE    FROM    KANSAS   CITY,    KANSAS. 

i   request from the Kansas City. Kan-1 
! sa-   lugh school today to send a delega- 
tion to this rehearsal was granted.   The 

• Missouri   bands   represented   are   those 
fr >m Wtatport, Central, Manual, North-1 

: epst. Southwest and Paseo high schools. 
POUT out-of-town bands have places 

[on the schedule of Sousa's free time. 
Olathe, Kas., which previously sent a 

! request from D. R. Ott for a hearing, to- ! 

| day sent a second request from H. G. 
Kellar. director of bands and orchestras 

j in  the  Olathe  schools,  that  he  might 
I bring his 40-plece high school orchestra 
j here for a rehearsal.   The Ott band will' 
' rehearse at 10  o'clock Monday in  the I 
! studio building auditorium, and the high 
I school band will rehearse at 11:30 o'clock 
I Tuesday at the same place. 

FROM   OTTAWA   AND   TOPEKA. 

Bands from Ottawa. Kas., and Topeka 
will be heard at 11 o'clock Saturday In 

Musicians' hall. The Kansas City Or- 
chestral Training school players of N. 
De Rubertis and the Homer Conserva- 
tory band will play Sunday morning in 
Musicians' hall. 

Assemblies are being planned in almost 
all of the high schools. At Northeast 
and Southwest, the entire student body- 
will see Sousa direct the school band in 
the auditorium. At Westport, music stu- 
dents from both junior and senior high 
schools will be the audience. 

The band of the University of Missouri 
chose next week for its engagement here. 

I and next Friday, November 18, will be 
i playing  in  several  high  school  assem- 
i blies.   Because of this arrangement, the 
i city-wide   high   school    rehearsal   was 
scheduled   for  Thursday.   November   17, 

: instead of Friday, as originally planned. 
All the high school band players are 

practicing the "El Capitan" march, "In 
a Rose Garden" and "Princess of India" 
for the joint performance. 

THE KANSAS CITY TIMES, 
NOVEMBER 12, 1027. 

I LARGER VIAND TO GREET SOUSA. 

Two   Hundred   School   Mnatciana   win 
lie at  Station  Tata Moraine;. 

Added recruits to the high school joint 
hand which will greet John Philip Sousa.; 
bandmaster, at the  union  station  this 
morning at 8:15 o'clock, would increase 
to more than 200 the number of players' 

j on   hr.nd   to   welcome   him,   band   in- 
structors said late yesterday. 

The bandmen called for student nlayer 
| volunteers to meet the train, a.s a ges- 
I ture   of   courtesy   in   return   for    Mr. 
1 Sousa's   instruction    of    school    bands. I 
given free in the week of his engage- 
ment at Loews Midland theater. 

At U o'clock Mr. Sousa will rehearse 
orchestral training classes of N. De Ru- 
bertis from Ottawa and Topeka. in Mu- 
sicians' hall, 1017 Washington street. 

KAXSAS CITY STAR 
NOVEMBER 11,  1927. 

SOI I \   AMJ   HIS   || A Ml. 

The return of John Philip Sousa to 
his post of bandmaster stirs interesting 
memories. Indeed, the famous Sousa 
since he achieved distinction as a band 
director never has for any long period 
forsaken his favored place in music. He 
has turned to other things only briefly. 
Things have changed somewhat since 
the Sous? band thrilled American audi- 
ences from one curl of the country to 
I he other, was heard and applauded on 
extended world tours and had a popu- 
larity perhaps never achieved by any 
other organization of its kind. 

This success was not due alone to the. 
magnetic leadership of Jolm Philip 
Sousa, which first was demonstrated as 
conductor of the United States Marine 
Band. It was due in part to the bril- 
liance of Sousa as a composer of march 
music. Identified with martial activi- 
ties early in life, he entered into the 
spirit of that life and expressed it in his 
compositions. His affectionate title of' 
"march, king" was not merely compli- 
mentary; it was a merited designation. 
No one ever put more thrill into band ] 
music than did Sousa in lus somewhat 
similar, but always exhilarating marches, j 

He directed the playing of his own 
music with enthusiasm, but he was a 
good musician and went exceedingly far 
in making his band an interpreter of 

; much music ordinarily left for the or- 
; chestra. He wrote an operatic score 
! that demonstrated a breadth of musical 

knowledge. His "El Capitan" was just 
what it was expected to be when its 
premier was announced—a stirring work, 
with, lifting marches, driving ensembles 
and lively interludes; but it also had va- 
riety. 

f.'ousa's return to Kansas City brings 
him where he always has met with the 
most cordial hospitality. He has adapt- 
ed himself to the prevailing (rend of the 
times. His band will be heard as the 
outstanding feature of a popular-priced 
theater of sufficient, capacity to care forj 
all that may wish Vo renew or make ac- 
quaintance with the famous band- 
master and his players. Seasoned in, 
the art of which he long has been an | 
exponent, and in hearty sympathy with 
the dissemination of musical education 
in the public schools, Sousa will give 
some of his time in Kansas City to the 
music students of the city, a friendly, 
constructive service that no doubt will 
meet with the appreciation it deserves. 

KANSAS CITY STAR. 
NOVEMBER 12, 1927. 

A CROWD GREETS SOUSA. 
II i^li   School   Hand   Player■   \re   Among 

Those   at    Hip    Station, 

Marching down an aisle of high school 
band players and applauding spectators, 
John Philip Sousa, famous band leader 
for half a century, was welcomed to Kan- 
sas City todaj. 

Student players from four high schools I 
began thronging the station long before j 
8 o'clock.   When the Sousa special train | 
arrived from the East shortly after 8:30, i 
a large crowd of them had assembled, in 
charge of three high school band instruc- 
tors, Walter French,. Virgil V. Edmonds 
and Wilfred Schlager. 

Mr. Sousa w:alked through the aisle 
out to the sidewalk, where the band 
assembled again. With a smile. Mr. 
Schlager offered him the baton in the 
middle of the familiar El Capitan march. 
The veteran bandman took it and con- 
tinued the piece to the end. 



KANSAS CITY POST. 
NOVEMBER 12/1927. 
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I.GALA WELCOME TO SOUSA A ONCEMN-A-LIFETIME THRILL FOR THIS  LAD. 

IF 
CHEEKS AND  M§S!C BY A  COMBINED 

STUDENT   BAND AT   STATION. 

Tlic Famous Leader T*nke* the itnion to 
Direct the Hlirii School Mnaictana, 

Beginning ■ Hn«j- \\ >«-u 
Here. 

^ Down a solid aisle of high school stu- 
dent band players en one side and ap- 
plauding spectators on the other, John 
Philip Sousa, known tho world over as 
'uandmatier tor more than half a cen- j 
tury, walked into an enthusiastic Kansas . 
City at the union station today. 

The strains of "El Capitan" blared out' 
lustily from the instruments of an im- j 
promptu band of welcome, mustered ] 
from the various high, schools without I 
rehearsal. But all of them knew their! 
selection and followed Wilfred Schlager. I 
band director at Central high school.' 
■without a hitch. 

A SALUTE rROM SOUSA. 
Mr. Sousa, walking briskly and looking i 

j a bit military in his band cap and long j 
overcoat, raised his hand in salute as he' 
passed through. The crowd of Saturday ! 

morning station frequenters, augmented' 
by parents and friends of the high school: 

students, clapped and cheered. 
Beginning at ten minutes to 6 o'clock 

this morning, when the first enthusiastic I 
band player from Paseo high school ar-! 
rived to "be sure to be on hand" at 8:30,' 

' when   the   special   train   carrying   Mr. I 
Sousa and his players arrived, the little! 
knot of boys and a few' scattered girls[ 
with their instruments grew larger.   By 
8:15  it filled  the  comer by  the  west 
doors.   Lined up by Walter French, band 
instructor of Northeast and  Southwest 
nigh  schools;   Mr.   Schlager  and  Virgil 
Kdmonds of Paseo. the musicians reached 

L across the entire lobby to the street. 
"These high schools boys—" Mr. Sousa 

^ «aid, "I have directed more of their 
irlMnds in the last year than in any other 
gen years before. They're going to make 
rour bands of tomorrow, you know." 

SOUSA   LEADS   A   MARCH. 
Outside the station door the band and 

Rthe crowd gathered again. Mr. sousa 
[■was introduced to the three band lead- 
fers while the students played. Mr. 
kSchlager offered the baton. With a genial 
'smile, the veteran bandsman took it and 
; finished the march while every boy played 
his very best for the musician's experi- 
enced ear. 

The leader posed for cameramen, and 
the moton picuire operator of the Mid- 
land theater, where the Sousa band will 
play four daily concerts for a week. 
Richard Kneeland, Paseo high school 
student, fingering his comet, was singled 
out to play a measure. Mr. Sousa 
smiled approval on him, and on Clarence 
Raith of Southwest High and Miss Ruby 
Fellows of Northeast in turn. 

Then a taxi wlusked him off to the 
Hotel Muehelebach for belated breakfast 
before beginning his strenuous week of 
concert playing and directing school 
bands. Every moment of his time is 
planned for, but the schedule presented ; 

him by the committee of reception did 
not daunt him. 

"They're beginning to call me old," hei 
remarked.   "But I don't feel it." 

Mr. Sousa is 73. 
Following a brief rehearsal at the Mid- 

land theater, he went to Musicians Hall 
to" direct   players   of   N.   De   Rubertls 
orchestral training classes from Ottawa1 

and Topeka. 

Richard Kneeland. Paseo high 
school boy, was asked to play a 
measure or two on his cornet for 
John Philip Sousa. famous band- 
master, who arrived here today for 
a busy week of play at the Midland 
theater and directing school bands. 
He gave a kindly smile of approval. 
Below, Mr. Sousa denies he is "even 
begining to feel old." 

Ksnrvssts 
GREETING 

?03t 
BY   YOUNG MUSICIANS MARKS SOUSA'S ARRIVAL 

SOUSA CONDUCTS 
SCHOOL BANDS AS 

STATION ECHOES 
March  King  Arrives to 

Act as City's Music 
Master. 

John PhlllP Sousa, Americas pre- 
mier bandmaster, arrived in Kansas 
City at. 8:35 o'clock this morning 
for a week's stay, during which time 
he will be music teacher for the 
high school bunds of Kansas City 
and surrounding territory, in addi- 
tion to making stage appearances. 

As he walked through the I'nion 
station toward the entrance he was 
welcomed by the combined hands 
of the city high schools playing El 
Capitan in honor of the commander. 
While cameras clicked and the movie 
men cranked their machines, the 
colorful band lender greeted the 
leader of the band. I-ater he took 
the baton, directing the music 
through the last scores. 

Although he had traveled ail 
night on the train, tho veteran mu- 
sician  was chipper. 

"Still  Going  Strong." 
"I'm just an old campaigner." he 

said. "I have been on the road for 
forty-seven years and still am going 
Strong."    lie is 73 years old. 

The role of campaigner is his 
favorite on<\ While he has a com- 
fortable home on Long Island, he 
professes never to be so happy as 
when traveling with his band, play- 
ing at theaters four or five times a 
day and sleeping in Pullmans. 

When his manager, Harry Askin, 
attempted to help him up the long 
stairs this morning, Sousa jerked 
away and went up the stairs two at 
a time. 

"I'll  declare   I   don't   feel  old."  he 
Sjlid.      "I   don't    know   why   Harry 
wants to act that way, as if I oughl ' 
to   be   in   a  wheel   chair   or  some- 
thing." 

The commander appeared us erect 
as  ever   in  his  close-buttoned  uni- ; 
form With its rows of brass buttons. , 
He  marched with  martial  tread to- 
ward   the   sound   of   music   that   he 
knew was his welcome. 

Manager Is Admiring. 
"That old war horse." Mr. Askins 

murmured, "he'll die with a baton 
in his hands. 

After the brief welcoming cere- 
mony at the I'nion station, Sousa 
went to the Hotel Muehlchaeh for 
breakfast. Then he met his band 
tor fifteen minutes on the Btage of 
the Midland theater, where he will 
appear for a weok, beginning today. 

At 11 o'clock he went to the Musi- 
cians' hall at 1017 Washington 

, street, where he met Ills orchestra 
group classes of N. I>e Kuhertis 

I from Ottawa and Topeka. who arc 
here  t(S  play  under  Sousa's  baton. 

Tomorrow he will meet the Kan- 
sas City orchestra training classes 
at 10 o'clock and at 11 o'clock he 
will rehearse tfie Homer Conserva- 
tory  band. 

Monday he will rehearse the 
Olathe band. Each day next week 
he will also Visit one Of the city's 
high schools and appear briefly be- 
fore  the  bands at  assembly. 

—Photos by Put Murphy of The Journairoat Staff. 
•<£ When John Philip Sousa ar- 

rived this morning at the Union 
station, he was welcomed by 
bands from all the ctty high 
schools. 

Left—Sousa meets a typical 
American boy, Richard Kneeland, 
13 years old, Paseo high school. 

Right—A characteristic pose of 
the band master. 

— §  
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"THL- MARCH KINO." 
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John Philip Soiisa, whose appearance at the Midland theater this week sets a 
tew standard In motion picture house presentations. 

John Philip Sousa Is at the 
Midland and All Is Well 

The Appearance  of "The  March K.n," 1. *%£»»«*£ ,    ^ Th' 
PC. Negr. Picture-A West Po „, FH*.Makes ^ MiU     ^   ^1 
M.«n.trcet-«The Oarde^      «^ U ^ ^ ^ ^ 

Struggles in the 
"The day Retreat" at Paiitages. 

Midland—"The  Woman  on  Trial." 

The big tiling about tills motion pic- 
ture theaters presentation this week Is 
not a motion picture. It Is the presence 
of John Philip Bousa. Mr. Sousa. the 
dean of American bandmasters, appears 
with a company ol fifty-two. Including 
tpp volcal and instrumental soloists.. 
They present a 40-nuuute program that 
will "include many of the directors earlier 
compositions and three new cues. These 
are "Riders for the Flag," "Magna 
Charta" and "Minnesota." 

Such an attraction should be sufficient 
to fill the Midland's 4.000 seats at every 
performance, regardless of the remainder 

• of the bill. 
But in addition to having theharraony- 

controlling Mr. Sousa the Midland pre- 
sents a photodrama oiv°»ie importance 
"The Woman on Trial" Is a play of 
French legal procedure that starts like 
"Madame X." but improves after the 
first reel. Pola Negri la the actress in 
the title part. 

Of late Miss Negri lias been making 
I determined efforts to establish herself as 
[an emotional actress. -Hotel Imperial" 
land "Barbed Wire" both may be said to 
'have done this, but their stories were 
not particularly attractive to the public. 
••The Woman on Trial" not only gives 

i the star an emotional role, but it enables 
Iher to appear in the sympathetic posi- 
Ition of a self-sacrificing sweetheart and 
la devoted mother. 
J   As a young girl she is the sweetheart 
lor an artist whose life is threatened by 
hailing health.    Unable to secure funds 
[to provide 1dm with rest and attention, 
!the girl  marries  a wealthy man.    Be- 
'yorld the fact that she loves another. 
there is no tawdry element in the union. 
The wife is true to her husband and 
does not see the man whose benefactress 
the"has become.   A child is born, whom 
the  loves devotedly.    A friend of  the 
young artist meets the wife, delivering 
her a letter from the man. The husband, 
intercepting  this,  becomes jealous and 
determines on  a  divorce.    The divorce 
is granted, but the child is given into 
the custody of the mother.   When the 
father  seeks  to  manufacture  evidence 
reflecting on  the  wife's character the 
kills the man who was a dupe to the 
plot. 

KANSAS CITY .fOlKNAl;. 

NOVEMBER 11, 1027. 

BOYS BANDS OF 
CITY WIN SOUSA 

Famous Leader Praises Musicians of 
IHjrh Schools He Hears. 

High praise for the school band 
organizations of Kansas City and 
surrounding territory yesterday was 
given by John Philip .Sousa, the 
world famous bandmaster and com- 
poser 

The veteran musician, who Is ap- 
pearing here this week at. the M'd- 
land theater, yesterday heard stu- 
dent bands from Ottawa and Topeka 
.-)* well as the Homer Conservatory 
student orchestra. He found them 
exceptionally well trained, he said, 
and especially praised the Homer 
organization for its playing of a 
movement from TschalkowsKV's 
Fourth symphony. 

"These students of today will ho 
conductors, composers and perform- 
ers of tomorrow," he said. "Kansas 
Citj and this Middle West can be 
proud of them. They can't all ex- 
peci to be great masters but. un- 
doubtedly there will be many fine 
musicians nurtured here." 

With Band 47 Years. 
Although Sousa. is 73 years old and 

has been traveling with bis band 
throughout the country for forty- 
seven \oars. his regular dally pro- 
gram while on tour would fatigue 
many a youngster. 

His final performance at the the- 
ater last night did not permit him to 
leave until after 10 o'clock vet at 
that hour this morning the Olathe, 
Kas„ school will appear before him 
In the Studio building for a hearing 
and criticism. And at 11 o'clock 
he will hear the Westpbrt high 
school band. 

Four Performances Today. 
In the afternoon and evening he 

will give four performances at the 
«iip.it er. 

•• t get only two days vacation 
while here," he complained cheer- 
fully. "Only two mornings when 1 
en''  sleep as lato as I want.'' 

Tomorrow at. 10:10 o'clock tho 
Southwest high school bund will 
appear before him followed by trie 
Olathe high school group. Wednes- 
day at the same hour the Northeast 
high school band will be given a 
hearing as well as the band of the 
Northeast junior high school. 

*ANSAS CITY POST, 
NOVEMBER ft, 1927. 

ACE # 
Goes  To The 

MOVIES 
LOEWS MIDLAND. 

riCTURE—The   Woman on  Trial. 
ST/YK—Pola Negrt. 
ENTERTAINMENT—Prftty fair. 
REMARKS—Better than some of the ituff 

she has been turning out lately. 

Once there was a play called On 
Trial. It started out in a court room 
scene and as the witness on the 
stand began to tell her story the 
scene faded out and the story was 
enacted as she was telling it on the 
stand. 

It was coincidental that somebody 
should havo thought of something 
like that after all these years. And 
it was also a strange coincident that 
it should be called On Trial with 
The  Woman added to the title. 

But that's the way The Woman 
on Trial begins—Pola Negri on the 
stand telling the story of how she 
came to murder a man and then at 
the finish of the story, the scene Ko- 
lng back to the courtroom whore she 
is finishing her tale and whero the 
jury turns in the acquittal. Cola's 
story differs from that of the other 
woman in that it was In France that 
she met and fell in love with a 
young artist. The artist, however, 
is deathly ill and to save his life 
Pola marries a wealthy man so that , 
her Pierre (you would know his, 
name would be Pierre) might fight 
for his recovery. 

Hut the husband Is jealous of her! 
and complications set in. That is 
they set in as far ns Cola's domestic 
happiness is concerned. In Pierre's 
case however, it is different. The 
man is recovering. One thing leads 
to another and Cola gets a divorce 
and the custody of the child. Oh. 1 
almost forgot to mention there w,:s 
a child. Cut the father wants the 
child and in order to get him the old 
villain arranges a scandal into which 
Pola might be trapped so that she 
will be proved unfit to keep the boy. 

The man with whom she is to 
havo this affair Is the man Pola 
kills and you can hardly blame her 
and neither does the jury so goody, 
goody, goody. 

Cola seems to have grown thinner, 
almost haggard but she manages to 
look we'd In her lighter moments 
toward the finish of the picture 
Elnar Hanson is Plcrr» and Andre 
Bartl plays a gough husband 
Arnold Kein Is the gent who Is 
killed.   Baby Crock Is the child. 

It's   just   another   picture. 
But the big attraction at the Mid- 

lard this week Is Sousa. And what 
a Bousa—a glorious, erect Sousa 
Who, for all his years, managers to 
make his listeners sit up as he walks 
out to direct his big march band in 
a program of his own compositions 
He played them all—atjd was given 
a hearty reception. They played 
The Stars and Stripes and while it 
was no' forever it was long enough 
to bring a thunderous round of ap- 
piaui e, 

The band is a large, one, featuring 
those Important items in a march 
band, two snare drummers who 
proudly roll their sticks and a red 
raced old man who beats a big bass 
drum with a wallop that begins high 
up there and comes down with a 
boom which shakes the house. 

C.uhlnoff offers another important 
Hem on the bill this week—in fact, 
to me It was the best part of the 
program. Black Bottom the World 
Over, he calls it, conducting the 
orchestra through the Black Bottom 
refrain in various languages and 
winding it up with the way it 13 
plaved o-i Independence avenue 
Rublnoff is a feature the theater 
would do well to hold on to as long 
as It  possibly  can. 

Hans Flath plavs a pretty organ 
solo, featuring Blue Heaven and 
several short film subjects complete 
the bill. 

KANSAS CITY JOURNAL, 
NOVEMBER 15, 1927. 

Sousa and Boy Bands. 
The hoy musicians of Kansas City who havo 

assembled a number of very creditable bandy 
are receiving the Inspiration of the personal 
attention and encouragement of John Philip 
Sousa, the world's greatest bandmaster and the 
march  king of America. 

Sousa has heard a number of boy bands and 
has not stinted his expressions of praise. The 
fact that the boys deserve this? commendation Is 
the most encouraging fact of all. 

For if they had not put forth unceasing ef- 
forts during the last few years, they would not 
havo attained the degree of efficiency which 
merits the encomiums of the greatest bandman 
of all. 

But Sousa's visit, interspersed with his in- 
spection of boy bands and the valuable in- 
struction he |s imparting gladly and of course 
without fee, will prove a very effective stimulus 
to future endeavor. 

_KANSA_S_OITry STAR, 
NOVEMBER 14/1927. 

(SHARE HONORS WITH*80USA 
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WESTPORT      HIGH     STU&EN-pS     AP- 
PLAUD NOTED DIRECTOR. | 

The School   llnml  I« Taken  by Surprise 
in Selection of "March Hnrmonla," 

for Its Free Leaaon Ulrecta 
Olnthe   Bund. 

The applause given a famous man was 
shared pleasantly today by thirty-six 
young and nervous members of the 
Westport high school band, when they 
lowered their instruments at the signal 
from John Philip Sousa's baton and lis- 
tened to such applause as they probably 
never heard before. 

It was the bandmaster's first appear- 
ance in a high school assembly here in 
his week of free directing of Kansas City | 
bands and orchestras. And that brief 
band concert before a packed assembly 
hall went over "big," as they say in the 
box office. 

PLAY   "EL   CAPITAN"   MARCH. 

The Sousa "El Capitan" march, di- 
rected by George Keenan, band instruc- 
tor, was played first. Then Sousa 
stepped forward and was asked to re- 
peat it. 

"No. no," he protested, "you would 
show me up." 

So   they   selected   the  "March  Har- 
monia" of Rosencranz, and the players 
accepted  the unexpected turn in  good 
spirit,  playing  earnestly,  if  a bit  un- 
certainly, to the end. 

,    At its close the march king turned to 
i the students and talked to them briefly. 
JThey   liked   him,   because  he   used   no 
i pompous phrases and joked with them 
a bit about school "jazz dancing"  and 
their band,  which he commended and I 
described as the "seventy-six thousandth i 
he has directed since his first one when j 
he was 17 years old." 

TALKS   TO   THE   PLAYERS. 

Sousa had some special words for the 
band after the assembly was dismissed. 

"There is no profession in the world 
so good as that of the musician," he said. 
"Every occasion when he plays for men, 
he brings joy and happiness. Even on 
the day of burial, he brings consolation. 

"But'it also is the hardest business in 
the world and only hard work will make 
you succeed in it.   I believe heredity has 

, not much to do with it.   If you like mu- 
• sic and have the ability, the rest is up 
to vou." 

Before the Westport engagement the 
bandmaster went to the Studio building 
auditorium, where he directed D. R. Ott s 
band from Olathe, in "The Belle of Chi- 
cago," talked informally to them at its 
close and was introduced to the players. 

He will appear tomorrow at South- 
west high school, and also will direct a 
high school band from Olathe. Sousa's 
band is playing this'week at Loew's Mid- 
land theater. 

KANSAS CITY JOURNAL-POST, 
N OVEMBER ™_ 3927. 

The, picture  house  stage  program< 
aro   topped   this   week   by   the   ap- 
pearance of Sousa at. Ixiew's Midland 
and by the return of George Dewey, 
Washington at the Mainstreet. 

In detail at the movies this week-: 
LOEWS    MIDLAND—Woman • on 

Trial. 
I/oew's Midland this week offers 

what is in reality two shows for 
one when it presents not only a 
feature picture In The Woman on 
Trial and other screen features, 
but offers at the same time none 
other than John Phillip Sousa and 
his complete organization of in- 
strumentalists and vocalists. 

This year marks Sousa's fiftieth 
as a conductor, his thirty-fifth tour 
with his band, the fiftieth year 
celebration of his two famous 
marches, Washington Post and The 
High School Cadets, as well as his 
own individual golden jubilee year 
as the renowned leader passed tha 
seventh-third year of his life ou 
the   sixth  day  of   this  month. 

Heretofore, Kansas Cityans have 
crowded to hear Sousa and his band 
and to hear him paid regular "road 
show" prices for admissions. Tha 
seating: capacity of Loew's Midland. 
4,000 scats, makes it possible to 
bring: this expensive organization 
here for a week and present it at 
usual   Loew  prices, 

Sousa will offer here his three 
new marches. Riders for the Flag, 
Magna Charta and Minnesota and 
it is believed his reception here 
will be so great and enthusiastic 
that he may be induced to dedicate 
his  next masterpiece to  Missouri. 

In the organization this year are 
ten  soloists,  both  instrumental and , 
vocal,   and   of   particular   note   are, 
Miss "Marjorie Moody,  soprano,  and 
Miss   Winifred   Bamrick,   harpist. 

Sharing interest with the stage 
attraction for the week Is the mo- 
tion picture. The Woman on Trial, 
which Includes In the cast besides 
its star, Pola Negri, Einar Hanson, 
and Arnold Kent. 
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THREE  HUNDRED  THRILLS  IN  THIS   SOUSA   BAND  REHEARSAL. 

■ 

A WORKOUT UNDER SOUSA 

MASTER      LOSES      HIS      INDULGENT 
SMILL   BEFORE   300   STUDENTS. 

ICon»T,;-i*fll     Baud    From    Twelve    High 
School* Get* II Severe nrllliiiEr To- 

day   In   'he    »uilltoriniti   01 
Wu»irlBii»'   Hall. 

The largest school band Kansas City 
ever   has   seen   was   organized   in   the j 
jiuditorium of Musicians' hall today. 

When it came, there were 300 high I 
■school boys and a lew girls from twelve I 

KANSAS CITY POST, 
NOVEMBER 18. 1927. 

SOUSA DIRECTS K. C. K. 
HIGH SCHOOL BAND 

Jolm   Philip   3ousa   directed   the! 
Kansas City, Ka ., high school band 
this morning as tt played El Capilan, 
Sousa's own famous march composi- 
tion. 

The veteran director spoke briefly 
to the student body. He said the 
Kansas City, Kas., high school 
ha& a remarkable band. The band 
is directed by Wendell M. Ryder, 
who in 1918 played in Sousa's band 
at the Great Lakes Naval Training 
station. 

J. Fletcher Wollemeyer, principal 
of the school, tb inked Sousa for vis- 
iting the school and directing the 
band, declaring his visit one of thu 
greatest honors the school had re- 
ceived in many years. 

IKfc 81. LOUIS STAR 
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Sousa Arrives Here, 
Will Give Series of 
Lectures  in  Schools 

Because today marks the ar- 
rival of both Santa Claus and 
John Philip Sousa to this city. 
Saturday, November 19, is likely 
to become a red-letter day m 
the memory of younger St. 
Louisanx. 

Sousa will bring a. wealth of 
musical experience to delight 
the older boys and girls, stu- 
dents in St. Louis and St. Louis 
County high schools. Under The 
Star's auspices, he will deliver a 
series of lectures to these students 
next Monday, Tuesday and Wed- 
nesday, then conduct the various 
high school orchestras in some 
of his own compositions. 

Sousa and his sixty-five-piece 
orchestra arrived here this 

1 morning, coming from Kansas 
City to play a week's engage- 
ment at Loew's State Theater. 

Greater Kansas City high schools. When 
it trooped out again, it had become a 
unit, welded together by the magic of 
,'/ohn Philip Sousa's baton and the fire 
cf the veteran conductor's personality. 

Sousa, who is nearing the end of a 
strenuous week as conductor at Loew's 
Midland theater and mentor of school 
bands, paid those 300 eager youngsters 
as marked a compliment as they will re- 
ceive in many a day. 

Instead of the tolerant, kindly smile 
he has worn throughout the week as one 
amateur band after another drummer, 
and . trumpeted its way through the 
familiar Sousa "El Capitan" march, the 
musician grew interested, stopped the 
number and opened fire with a taste of 

the  severe  drill  which   has   made  his 
bands famous over the world more than ■ 
half,:t century. 

As  a   band   those  300  players  hadn't 

much to recommend them except the 
strength of numbers. Many of the play- 
ers never had seen each other before, 
and many others have been playing only 

a few months. But they came io re- 
hearsal today ready lor business, and 
they got places and scraped their chairs 
into the semblance of band formation 
with surprisingly little commotion. 

Miss Mabelle Olenn, director of music 
in the Kansas City schools, made the 
briefest of introductions; Sousa stood on 
the box platform, told then quietly he 
expected attention from his bands, and 
began the familia ■ march. He led it to 
the end without Interruption, and neigh- 
bors along Washington street came to 
the windows and wondered where it was I 

all  coming from.    The  building trem-1 
bled, for what they lacked in experience 
and training they made up in vehemence. 

"Nov.- you have played all the notes 
of that piece," Sousa commented dryly 
at its close. "But I would like to tell you 
that in a march there is as much room 
lor interpretation as in a symphony. We 
are going to do that again, this time 
with a regard lor interpretation. That 
means eyes on the conductor, you know." 

Off they started, and in an instant 
the genial old friend of every youthful 
player   became   the    fiery   conductor. | 

He stopped them in the first measr 
"How long is tliat note?   A third o. 

beat!   Staccato—play it short, short!" 
And he made them do it three time.' 

before he granted them a curt nod of 
approval. 

"I think they are fine," he said. "You 
have a wonderful future in this city. It 
can be made a great musical center, I 
believe. Several of those lads are intel- 
ligent—they'll make good profession*;.* 
one of these days. There was a little 
fellow on the front row with a cornet- 
he showed promise, that boy." 

KANSAS CTTY STAR 
NOVEMBER 18, 1027. 
SOUSA MISSED ONE BAND 

WHEN ALBERT NELSON STARTS PLAY- 
ING  HE'S  A   22-PIECE   ORCHESTRA. 

All  This   Inrentor   Need*  to  Keep   nian 
mmy   1»   io   Employ   Ills   Idle 

Knrs—May   I'so   Them 
on   the   Oboe. 

BeMeve it or not, but the jazz bomb 
that explodes the quiet of the grocery, 
restaurant and barber shop row in the 
1000 block. East Forty-eighth street, 
these days, is a 22-piece orchestra, 
played by one man. 

Toot, toot! Albert Nelson, leader, 
fiddler, cornet player, bass violinist, 
cellist, drummer and trombone wailer 
all in one, climbs into his seat, sets the 
spark,  adjusts  the clutches  and  away 

he goes. "Yes, Sir. That's My Baby" 
comes blaring out of the windows oi the 
otherwise empty storeroom at 10041- 
East Forty-eighth with a force that 
threatens to stave in the walls. 

DINNERS OFTEN   ARE DELAYED. 

The delivery bovs stop in amazement, 
their baskets halfway  into the  trucks 
People edge into the storeroom, stare and 

' shake their heads. 
There sits Nelson, surrounded by in- 

struments and controls bke an operator 
in a switching tower. He plays a fiddle 
and cello with his hands; cornet, trom- 
bone and saxophone with his lips; bass 
violin with his left knee; mandola with 
his right knee; bass- drum, snare arum, 
tambourine, triangle and tomtom with 
his left foot; three cymbals and orchestra 
bells with his right hand; ripper and 
clicker with his right foot, and whistles 
bird imitation and loud speaker with 
different motions of the fiddle. 

He is working now on a means of play- 
n» an oboe by wiggling his ears. 

During  the overtures Nelson  has no. 

i time for comments. He finds it hard 
! to make bows until he has climbed out 
I of his perch with careful steps. Then 
i he blushes, stammers a word or two and 
says "it really isn't much, if you know 
how." 

It took seven years to build his or- 
chestra. Underneath the bass viol is a 
small electric motor that furnishes the 
friction and percussion for many of the 
instruments when released by the 
"driver." 

Nelson has worked things out so the 
scores for each Instrument are correctly 
played, with harmonies nicely balanced 
and timed. 

AN  EXTENSIVE REPERTOrRI. 
He plays "In a Little Spanish Town," 

"Let the Rest of the World Go By," and 
other popular selections, as well as a 
group of Swedish waltzes and marches.! 

The  inventor and his wife  came to 
Kansas   City   several   days   ago.    The 
storeroom bears no sign; only the music j 
advertises the curiosity inside.   A screen | 

hides a bed upon which the travelers 
sleep, and they buy lunches and eat from 
a cracker box. All the demonstrations 
are free and Nelson says he has no 
desire to fix an admittance charge. 

"I'm still learning," he said, "Some 
day I will be good enough so the money 
will come to me. 

Then he pointed proudly to the only 
sign on the i-man orchestra. It read, 
"Patent Applied For." 

St. Sums gaiig <&hht-§tmtx*tt 
/iJobembtr 10,1922,, 
SOUSA COMING TODAY 

FOR WEEK AT LOEW'S 

Distinguished Composer to 
Direct School Bands in 

City and County. 
John Philip Sousa. distinguished 

American composer and Internation- 
ally-famed bandmaster, will «rrlve, 
tn St. Louis at 7:30 o'clock this 
morning with his *'*»*-"*«-£!" 
band, to play a week's engagement 
at Loew's State Theater. . 

Sousa's   program   for   his   week a 
engagement in St.  Louis was made 
public   yesterday   by   Harry   Green- 
man,   managing director of  Loews 
State.     Of   his   own   compositions^ 
Sousa   will   play   "Semper  Fldelts. 
his U. S. Marine march,  with which 
thousands   of   St.   Louisans   became 
familiar  when  It  was synchronized 
to the film action of the motion na- 
ture. "What Price Glory": "El Capi- 
tan."     "U.     S.     Field     Artlllae*. 
"Washington   Post."   "High   School 
Cadets." and his ever-popular "Stars 
and Stripes Forever." 

Other numbers Sousa will otter 
will Include Sir Arthur Sullivan's 
"The Last Chord." In which John 
Dolan. trumpeter, and Tom Terry, 
organist, will be featured; and the 
"Italian Street Song" ("Zing Zing! ) 
from Victor Herbert's "Naughty 
Marietta." In which Miss Marjorie 
Moody Will be presented as soprano 
soloist. 

Sousa and his band will play four 
I shows  each  day.   Sunday  excepted. 
' Dally,  they  may  bo  heard  at  1:15. 

3:15. 7:45 and 9:45.    On Sunday,  thev 
will make five appearances: at 1 15, 
3 15.  5:45.  7:45 and 8:45 o'clock. 

While In St. Louis. Greenman an- 
nounced that Sousa will be the guest 
of  St.   Louis and  St.   Louis County 
school authorities,  speaking on mu- 
sic in the high schools, then direct- 
ing each  of the high school   bands 
In   one   of   his   own   compositions. 
Monday morning he will be at MH- 
plewood  and  Webster  Groves  high 
schools.   Tuesday  at Cleveland  and 
Soldan.   and   Wednesday   at   Beau- 
mont and Central,  at present hold- 
ing  its  school  sessions In  the  for- 
mer Teatman High School building. 

■ 
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John 
Phillip  Sousa 

(in Person) oJitA. 
his 3<and •—• 

yL Loew's STA 

"PLAY   THAT   OVER   AGAIN,"   ASKS   MR.  SOUSA 
The famous Dandmasler listens to a fev trills on the clarinet as executed by Miss Ruby Fellows, 16 years old, a stu- 

'dent at Northeast high.    She was a  member of the high school band  that greeted Mr. Sousa on his arrival  here. 

THE ST. LOUIS STAR 
NOVEMBER 19, Wit. 

John Philip 
Sousa, 

In Tors on 
with his hand 
JCQCH'S State 

WEST POINT FILM 
AND VAUDEVILLE AT 

ST. LOUIS THEATER 
Campus   Revel   at   Missouri— 
'College Widow,' Ambassador 

—Sousa at Loews. 

Two photoplays with collegiate- 
themes, a stage spectacle with a 
college atmosphere, a romance of 
the Swiss Alps, nn Irish-Jewish | 
screen comedy, and John Philip 
Sousa and his band are the ou»- 
standing attractions on the Thanks- 
giving Week program in the leading 
movie houses. 

Sousa at Loew's SLite. 
Lieut.  Com.  John   Philip  Sousa, , 

famous  bandmaster  and  composer 
of some of the most stirring music I 

: the   world   has   heard,   will   be   at 
Loew's   State,   with   his   sixty-five 
piece concert band, starting today 
The   engagement,   limited   to   one 
week, will be at popular prices, de- 
spite the extreme cost of bringing 
Sousa and his band here. Sousa's 
program will comprise many of his 
own famed selection, among them 
"Washington   Post,"   "El   Captain" 
"U.    S.    Field    Artillery,"    "High j 
School   Cadets,"   "Semper   Fidelis."' 

and "The  Stars and Stripes For- 
ever." 

John Dolan. trumpeter with 
Sousa. and Tom Terry, Loew's 
State's organist, will be featured 
with the band in a special arrange- 
ment of Sir Arthur Sullivan's "The 
Lost Chord." Marjorie Moody, so- 
prano soloist with Sousa, will sing j 
the Italian street song, "Zing- j 
Zin?;," from Victor He-rbert's 
"Naughty Marietta," and "Comin' 
Thru the Rye." 

For its screen feature. Loew's will! 
have "Body and Soul," a produc-1 
tion laid  in  the Swiss   Alps    and 
starring   Aileen   Pringle,   Norman 
Kerry  nnd Lionel Barrymore. 

AT LOEW'S STATE 
With Thanksgiving coming next 

week  the   movie  houses  have  ar- 
ranged   their   programs   with   fea 
tures pertaining to the holiday. 

Loew's State la presenting Lieut 
Com. John^ Philip Sousa, who Is 
celebratlng'hls fiftieth anniversary 
as a bandmaster, and his 65-plece 
band. The picture Is "Body and 
Soul." with Lionel Barrymore. 
Aileen Pringle and Norman Kerry. 

"The College Widow." with 
Dolores Costello. Is at the Am- 
bassador. KA. Lowry's stage show 
Is called  "Dixieland." 

George Sidney and Charlie Mur- 
ray. In "The Life of Ftlley," are 
at the Missouri. Brooke Johns' 
stage show is "Campus Days." 

"Dressed Parade," a picture of 
West Point, opens at the St. Louis 
tomorrow. John Steel, tenor, heads 
the vaudeville show. 

Loew's State. 
Celebrating a half century as 

bandmaster. Lieut. Com. John 
Philip Sousa will bring his 05- 
plece concert band to Loew's State 
Theater. At the age of 73, Sousa 
will play for St. Loulsans some of 
his own compositions. 

Featuring principally his own 
compositions, Sousa will present 
"Semper Fidelis." the U. S Marine 
march. Other Sousa compositions 
to be featured Include "U. S. Field 
Artillery." "High School Cadets," 
"El Capitan," "Washington Post" 
and his best-loved composition. 
"The  Stars  and  Stripes   Forever." 

In addition to his own composi- 
tions, Sousa will offer Sir Arthur 
Sullivan's "The Lost Chord." with 
John Dolan. his first trumpet, and 
Tom Terry. Loew's organist, fea- 
tured. With Marjorie Moody, his 
soprano soloist, he will offer the 
"Italian Street Song" ("Zing-Zing") 
from Victor Herbert's "Naughty 
Marietta." and the Scotch "Comln' 
Thru the Rye." 

For its picture attraction. Loew's 
has "Body and Soul." Three stars 
appear in it—Aileen Pringle. Nor- 
man Kerry and Lionel Barrymore. 
T. Roy Barnes has a comedy par? 
in the production. 

As a. Thanksgiving specialty. Kirt; 
Frederick's overture will be syn- 
chronized to the a.tlon of "The 
Story of Thanksgiving." Tom Tor- 
ry's Thanksgiving organ surprise 
will be "A Turkey-Day Song-Fest.' 

St. Stows Satin (Blabe-$em0frat. 
Qobtmhz 20,1027. 

LOEW'S   STATK. 
THANKSGIVING WEEK at Loew'. 

State Theater is being observe( 
by the showing of "Body and Soul" 
on the screen, and the offering of 
John Philip Sousa and his band ot 
■ lxty-flve musicians on the stage. 

The booking of Sousa on the stage 
at Loew's State is of especial inter- 
est There Is no advance in prices 
and his engagement will be for (hi* 
week only. Four shown will be 
i?iven daily, starting- at 1:45, 8.48, 
7:18 and 9:15; today there will be 
live shows, at 1:45, 3:45, 5:4.1, 7:15 
nnd 0:15. 

This is a year of records for Lieu- 
tenant Commander John Philip 
Sousa. He Is making his thirty- 
fifth tour at the head of his famous 
hand. This is his fiftieth year as a 
conductor and this year starts him 
on the second million miles of his 
travels. In thirty-four years he 
traveled with his band a little More 
than   1,11(10,0110  miles. 

Kirk Frederick directs a synchron- 
ized score to a James J. Pltspatrlck 
film on "The Story of Thanksgiv- 
ing," and Tom Terry's organlogue 
is "A Turkey Day Song Fest." 

wSSk 
LIEUT. COMMANDER JOHN PHJWP SOUSA 

oeloiK 
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SOUSA TALKS TO 
8,700 PUPILS IN 

4 HIGH SCHOOLS 
Visits Yeatman, After Addresses 

at Beaumont, Soldan and 
Cleveland. 

"Music that you hear through 
your feet will die. But music that 
you hear through your brain will 
live," John Philip Sousa. distin- 
guished bandmaster and composer, 
yesterday told student musicians in 
the Cleveland and Soldan High 
School bands, in talks sponsored 
by The Star. 

Sousa contrasted modem dance 
music with the enduring work of 
Bach, Brahms, Beethoven and 
other master composers. He In- 
dicated that it is possible the syn- 
copated form of music will find 
itself, and mentioned George Gersh- 
win as one of the younger music 
writers who were elevating jazz. 

Soust addressed 2,700 students at 
Soldan, and 2,400 at Cleveland. At 
Soldan, he conducted a 57-piece con- 
cert band, and at Cleveland, a 40- 
piece band, through his "Stars and 
Stripes Forever." 

John Rush Powell. Soldan's prin- 
cipal; and Charles H. Slater, Cleve- 
land's principal, thanked The Star 
for spcrsoring the lectures, while the 
veteran musican was in St. Louis 
filling a week's engagement at 
Loew's State with his 65-piece con- 
cert band. Harley E. Olsen, in 
charge of Soldan's band; and Del- 
bert H. Cleland, in charge of Cleve- 
land's, forecast an added interest 
in music as a result of Sousa's visit. 

Sousa appeared this morning in 
the auditorium of Beaumont High 
School before an enthusiastic audi- 
ence of 2,400 students. He was in- 
troduced by W. M. Fuller, principal. 

After the presentation of an all- 
Sousa program arranged by Ernest 
Stamm, Sousa himself took the 
baton and conducted the school or- 
chestra in "The Stars and Stripes 
Forever." From Beaumont High 
School Sousa went to Yeatman. 
where the same program was fol- 
lowed. About 1,200 attendants 
heard the program there. 

Bit 
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Long May He Wave. 
IP \ou would like to go back to 

the good old tiny* when music 
was music and Hi'.- forefathers 

of jazz, were still doing their bit in 
ili.: boil' r factory, drop in to 
Loew's this week and hear John 
Philip Sousa and his band play 
"The Stars and Stripes Forever." 
"The Washington Post March" and 
all the other pieces Unit made htm 
famous long before Paul "Wliito- 
man and led Lewis began throw- 

in?,- dish pans and cow belle at the 
snare drummer.    Sousa, still, as al- 
wajs. a  master showman    despite 
his age,   .simply   sweeps  bis   audi-1 
ences out  of their seats  with   his 
crashing air's.    II" and his band— 
■j stage full—play for half ;in  hour 
without     any    stops.     Yesterday's 
crowds  found   this  all   too  short  a; 
program.    There is a mo\ie sonio- 
Where   on   tho   bill   ;it   Loew's   (hi: 
week.     In  the  picture theater pro- 
grams of today one of the  mana- 
ger's   stunts   is   to  sec   how   deeply 
and  completely  be can     bury    the 

. main  film   under the stag"'    show. 
The one at Loew'fl Is called  "Body 
and   Soul,"   and.   unfortunately,   it 
wasn't   buried   deep     enough.     It 
shows    how      Lionel      Barrymore 
brands   his   wife   with   a      red-hot 
iron  to keep her from   falling into 
the  hands of her lover,  who.  very 
properly, paid  no attention to Lio- 
nel's trade  mark. 

am* gailrj (gloftc-gemocrat 
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Sousa and His Band 

Get Great Ovations 
at Loew's Theater 

March King Changes Mu- 
sical Aspect at Movie 

House. 

in   light 
director 

John Philip Sousa, the March 
King, marched Into the hearts of 
motion picture theater audiences at 
Loew'a State Theater. At the age 
of 73. Sousa has made his picture 
theater debut. And. let it bo told 
in Gath and published in Askalon, 
that debut was decidedly a sine..-.-:. 

Picture house audiences, in gen- 
eral devotees of music in the jazz 
idiom, heard a new type of music, 
when Sousa conducted his own slx- 
ty-flve-piece concert band In a pro- 
gram devoted principally to his own 
marches. Instead of ten or twelve 
—or .ven thirty young men—"sleek, 
curled darlings of our nation," 
pounding out barbarically rhythm- 
ical jazz, here were staid bandsmen, 
offerinc music of another sort. In- 
stead of a drummer who uttered 
raucous cries and tattooed the air 
With terrifying tintinnabulations, 
Sousa's tympani were schooled 
musicians, differentiating 
and shade as the veteran 
indicated. 

And Sousa, at 73. Is not the 
"movie type." Here was no director 
to shiver ecstatically, to the wail 
of jazz-band Baxophones. Here was 
no movie theater "musical direc- 
tor" convulsing himself to coax a 
pit orchestra into "William Tell." 
Here was a musician, firmly 
grounded In his music, conducting 
an orchestra which knew music and 
knew how to play it. 

Sousa opened his concert with 
"Washington Post," responding with 
"El Capitan" as an encore. Then, 
leaving the Sousa music, he pre- 
sented John Dolan, his tlrst trum- 
pet, as s.doist In Sir Arthur Sulli- 
van's "The Lost Chord," with Tom 
Terry, Loew'a State organist, and 
Winifred Bambrick, harpist, doing 
notable work  In support. 

Two 8ousa numbers followed— 
"Semper I'iddis," hia "Ever Faith- 
ful" march of the United States Ma- 
rine Corps, and "Manhattan Beach," 

used  as an  eneore.    Applause  rang 
through     tho    crowded     theater    as 
Sou- a opened with hia ma rlne march. 
Patently, either a large part of that 
audience had seen service with the 
marines or they had become famil- 
iar with its stirring strains when 
these were synchronized to the ac- 
tion of the motion picture, "What 
Price Glory?" Hut, with all due def- 
erence to the unquestioned musician- 
ship of Don Albi it, who was Loew'i 
musical director when that theati 
presented "What Price Glory?" thai 
"Semper Fidolis" never sound' 1 
It did when Sousa marched four 
trombones to the footlights to blare 
out its stirring strains. 

For his soprano soloist. Miss Mai 
Jorle Moody, Sousa selected a Mu- 
nicipal Opera favorite, the "Italian 
Street Song" ("Zing! Zing!"), from 
Victor Herbert's "Naughty Mari- 
etta." Her rendition of the obi I ga to 
passages were in the best coloratura 
manner. As an encore, she chose an- ! 
other "sure-fire" musical favorite, 
"Dixie." 

Returning   to   his   own   composi- 
tions, Sousa played "lr. S. Field Ar- I 
tillery," presenting Its colorful pus-j 
saures   with   xylophone,    four   trom- 
bones and  "effects"  from   his  tym- 
pani. 

And then, as his finale, he played 
the ever-popular "Stars and Stripes 
1'oi.yi r." First, the melody; then, 
with four piceoli to the fore; then 
with eight trumpets and four trom- 
bones—sixteen men blaring and 
shrilling out that "All-American" 
melody. 

Sousa's reception was tremendous. 
If anything, it proves that some- 
thing besides Jazz can be popular 
with St. I,ouia picture-house audi- 
ences. Sousa has been a revelation. 
And, to judge from Saturday's and 
Sunday's throngs, a great financial 
success. 

fonts Haila <globt-|?£m0trat. 
foBtntotr 21,1927. 

SOUSA! 
THERE Is a hush as the lights in' 

Loew's State dim and go out, to 
flare up again on the rise of the 
curtain. The applause that "greets 
the spectacle of over half a hun- 
dred soberly clad musicians on the 
stage is as electric and sudden as 
the  silence. 

But even more surprising is the 
outburst that greets lieutenant 
Commander John Philip Sousa, band- 
master and composer, that grand (dd 
man of music. Gravely walking from 
the wings to his stand, he gravely 
bows and  turns to lace  his  men. 

There is another brief space In 
which everyone, seems to hold bis 
breath, and then the stirring strains 
of the Washington Tost march are 

[heard. It Is the first number of an 
all-Sousa program. Applause, ac- 
knowledgments.   Then El Capitan. 

There is a movement in the seats. 
A musician  with a cornet steps for- 
ward   and   softly   begins   tho   sweet. 
familiar tones of "The best Chord. 
\t  intervals lr- is given  ?'>ft assist- 
ance   by   Sousa   and   his   men.      He 
starts   the   second   stanza,   and   then 
comes a   volume or sound   from the 
band    so   tremendous   and   magnlfl- 
, ei 1 'that   it  seems as  If it will  hurst 
the   very   walls   of   the   auditorium. 
The    sound    spreads    out    and    rolls 
upward, seemingly gathering in one 
..   ,f,    lone    in    the   dome.       Then    it 
,li,s   almost    as   suddenly    as   It   be- 
gan,  ami  the  soft   ii"'es  of  the  cor- 
net   are   heard   again.      H   Is   tre- 
mendous.    Saturday afternoon there 
wasn't   many H  dry eye in the audi- 
ence nt'teiward. 

From thai numbei onward, there 
Is :, strain of hysteria in the out- 
bursts of applausi . Semper Fidelia 
.,„,] Its octet of comets bungs out 
• he . ni ::;y of the white-haired, red- 
,-.,,.,.,I bass drumnn r. Manhattan 
,.  ...;, SCores clapping after its first 
fl v.    bar:-'. 

■pi,, ,-.. is :< bi let interruption. \\ Mb 
'd-fashloned gn  Sousa steps from 

his  platform  to escort  his singer to 
; |,  ,. ,,;..,... on the stage.    Her Italian j 
' -:: reel   S >ng  and   I ilxielnnd  are  well 

...   her   voice   In   keeping   with j 
,!,,.    caliber    of    Sousa's     program. 
s,.u :i    gravelj    escoi ts.   her   to   the 

" ijnit,   i   States   Field   Artillery  with 
;,   tn mbon     chorus!   Then   as     glo- 

,    , ;,,.■ ,-.  to a glorious program, 
••Stars and Stripes  Forever!"    It  is 
riV<M. Sousa bows, and bows and 
bows. Then be walks to the side 
i ;,,i the curtain descends But the ' 
applause, and yes. -ven cheering, 
|;,.ep up until long after the lights 
i... dimmed for the picture. 

Of course, i here Is a picture, 
I, and Soul," a melodramatic 

piece with AJleen Prlngle, Norman 
Kerry and Lionel Barrymore. Bar- 
ivmore has one of his diabolical 
roles m which he revels. He does 
. .. besl work of the trio. The 
most-liked feature of the film Is the 
Vlpine setting r.nd it  is beautiful. 

Kirk   Frederick  directs a Thanks- 
rivlng   overture   in    accompaniment 

THE ST. LOUIS TIMES- 

NOVEMBER 22, 1927 
TO ITNDERSTAWD JOHN PmLIP 

SOUSA. 
Kama* City BUr. 

A musician writes from the heart. 
His muslo is born of his emotions. 
If I had not felt th* urge within 
me to give voice, so far as I could, 
in my own way. to my love for my 
country and all that It meant to me, 
I could not have written "The 
Stars   and   Strlpes."-John   Philip 

Sousa. 
This explanatory bit, taken from 

a magazine article by Mr. Sousa, 
tells us something else; it tells ufl 
lust why "The Stars and Stripes, 
played under the direction o* Mr. 
Sousa, has just a little higher spirit. 
a little livelier movement, a mtic 
more inspiration than anyone elso 
is able to give it. In this, as in 
the other Sousa music, the com- 
poser is tho best interpreter. 

In     all      patriotic   music   he 
expresses his love of country, a love 
born   of   spontaneous  appreciation 
and   fostered  by  early  association 
with the Government as leader of 
the   United    States   Marine   Band. 
Contiguous conductorship Is exact- 
ing.   Twenty years of It is regard- 
ed as about'the average limit But 
John  Philip Sousa has been  con- 
ducting for 35 years, and he still 
has that something, that very im- 
portant   something,   that   enabled 
him    to    write    "The    Stars    and 
Stripes." 

th. ... 
ii.'iii   .ei   th 
gan   .olo   is 
Fi    ti\ al." 

f   OEW'S 
Soul." 

I » \ I ' !   I U ■ ». ' ■ ■        * ' 

Showing   Of   a    film   and   tab- 
stage.    Tom  Terry's  or 
"A   Thanksgiving  Song 

STATE—"Body     and 
with   Aileen   Prlngle 

On    the  ! and   Lionel   Barrymore, 
stage,   Lieut.   Com.   John    l'hilip 
Sousa   and  his eiit.ire band. 

ST.L0UIS POST-DISPATCH, 
SUNDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 20, 1927 

The Stars and Stripes Forever 

AS pointed out in these columns last Sunday these are hectic 
days in "show business." This Sousa engagement at Loew's— 
with the possible exception of the last Paul Whiteman engage- 

ment at the Ambassador some weeks ago—is the most costly y.t 
presented in a St. Louis motion picture theater. Its cost exceeds 
that of such entertainment bric-a-brac as Gene Tunney, well-knowr • 
author and leather-pusher; Ted Lewis, the High-Hatted Tragedian of. 
Song, with his band; Vincent Lopez and his Casa Lopez Orehe3tra; 
Nora Bayes; and the esthetic Gilda Gray, whose hip-shift would 
win her a place with any football team. 

At that, the local fillum parlors have not touched the high 
mark paid by tho West Coast Theaters Corp., which presented Al 
Jolson with $17,500 as his compensation for one week's work in 
Los Angeles. 

Johtv Philip Sousa with his band, on the stage, at Loew's. 
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CENTRAL STUDENT 
TOURS CONTINENT 

FOR FIVE MONTHS 

Facisti, German Schools, and 
Shopping are No Rivals for 
An American Ice Cream 
Soda. 

HAVE   YOI    A  COPT  OF 
mi: LOYAL SONG: 

Copies   of   the   Loyal   Song   will 

HO A HO   OK    EDUCATION    BUYS 
NEW   HOOKS   FOR   LIBRARY 

The library, which has not been 
)Id in front  of the auditorium   opened   this   term   because   of  mi 

.Miss llildegarde Krauso. one of 
Central's sixes, was interviewed 
by a .News reporter about her trip 
abroad. 

Hildegarde sailed from New 
York with her parents on the S. 
s. Leviathan, April 'l. 1926. From 
the star! Fortune favored her as 
her I1 am won most of the deck 
games. She received a medal as 
a  loken of the  victory. 

Since I'aris was (he only place 
visited in fiance, shopping, ol 
course, was of supreme Import- 
ance. Due to the lack of time, 
Hildegardi could only purchase 
some beautiful beaded bags, dainty 
gloves, and a few souvenirs for 
the folks at home. 1 ier nt \t stop 
was  in  Germany. 

In Germany where llildegarde 
visited relatives, she had more 
time to observe the country's cus- 
toms. She was very much inter- 
ested in the schools, but when 
she was asked to stay and attend 
school tie re, she preferred to re- 
turn to lnr "home and Central." 
Private schools are more popular 
in Germany than public schools. 
The students both girls and boys, 
wear vari-colored caps, each color 
representing a grade. Seniors 
wear white velvet caps trimmed 
in gold. This custom makes the 
campus  a   colorful   spectacle. 

The black-shirted Fascist! in 
Italy attracted the traveller's at- 
tention. Her curiosity was satis- 
lied at a patriotic demonstration 
at Verona where the Fascist! 
went through their ceremonies. 
From Italy, llildegarde visited 
Austria. Switzerland, and Czecho- 
slovakia. 

The return voyage was made in 
twelve days on a small steamer. 
Storms delayed the ship ami 
testid the sea-faring finalities of 
tie    passengers. 

The one thing Hildegardemissed 
most in Europe was ice cream 
sodas. Tin re. desserts consist 
mostly of pastries. Solas or no 
sodas. Hildegarde knows that the 
enjoymenl and educational value 
of this trip will be a lasting 
In netit. 

be 
at noon, next Wednesday. Novem- 
ber 2:!. In exchange for the in 
significant sum of ten cents, the 
members of the News Staff wfll 
give you a copy of the song, both 
thi'  words   and   music. 

Every Centralite wants a copy 
of this music, so that waen tie Is 
called upon to sing the Loyal 
Seng,  he  can   sing  all  of  it. 

settled conditions, will be opened 
with Miss Mook and Mr. Kelbough 
in charge as soon as the hooks 
can   be   put   on   the   shelves. 

There will be four ttiousand 
new- books for both reading and 
reference work in all the various 
departments. The Hoard of Edu- 
cation bought each high school 
$5,000   worth   of   books   last   year. 

DIAMOND JUBILEE 
CALLS FOR GREAT 

COOPERATIVE AID 

Giant Issue of Red and Black 
and Historical Pageant are 
Suggested for Jubilee Fete. 

Mis-  I.ula   Loranilns Gold   Medal   Award 

CENTRAL  COMPETES  WITH   NATIONAL  HONOR SOCIETY  HY 
AWARDING PINS AND MEDALS   TO   ALL   "I"   PUPILS 

The National Honor Society which admits only advanced students 
who are excellent in scholarship has never been introduced at 
Central. This fact by no means signifies that Central ignores 
scholarship. Beginning with last June all students who bad an "E" 
average for one or more terms, excluding their freshman year, were 
awarded pins, the designs of which vary with the number of terms 
the pupil had made an "E" average. 

The highest award, the gold medal, was presented to Miss Lula 
Lorandos for making an "B" average for six terms. Lula was not 

111   excellent   student,  but   de- 

A sttidi nt pageant and a special 
alumni issue of the Ked and Black 
are among the activities, still in 
their tentative state, planned for 
cc l< brating Central's seventy-fifth 
anniversary. 

The othi r high schools in the 
city will probably like to partici- 
pate in the pageant as tiny all 
have branched from Central some 
years ago. The pageanl will be 
IK Id in tie spring at the Public 
School   Stadium. 

Plans tor \U*\ and Blurb 
Tin     Led    ami    Black    plans    to 

have    one    large    book    for    both 
t« mis,  containing  about   four  bun- 
dled   pages.     Historical   sketches, 

I pictures, and article- l»j promt- 
lit ill alumni will be included. A 
SJ« rial    section    is    set    aside    for 

j each of the Jubilee graduating 
classes, and for the stories and 
organizations which ordinarily go 
into the  Red and  Black. 

Such a large year book will be 
very costly and to meet this ex- 
pense the Red and Black has 
raised the subscription price and 
is asking for more advertisements. 

.Mr. Douglass, who takes a keen 
interest in the book, says: "This 
Diamond Jubilee Celebration is to 
ho a great cooperative effort on 
the part of pupils, teachers, school 
officials, and alumni. It will be 
a great event in the history of 
Central, one to be remembered in 
later  years." 

only 
voted  much  of her time to outside 
activities.    She was vice-president 
of    her    (dass,    president!    of    the 
Girls'  Literary  Society, a   member 
of   the   Red   and   Black   staff,   and 
was  very  much   interested   in  ath- 
letics. 

Lula  Wins  \\. I'. Scholarship 
At  the (dose of her senior year 

she  was  awarded   an  athletic   "H," 
silver-cup. state letter, and citizen- 
ship    "II."       These    honors     were 
capped    by    the    Washington    I'ni 
versily   scholarship.     In   achieving 
such    a    remarkable   record,    she 
won   the   admiration   of  the   entire 
school. 
TContiniTed_ou"Page7 47(361. 2) 

"SO  THIS IS  LONDON" CHOSEN 
AS SENIOR (LASS  PLAY 

PARENT-TEACHERS'     ASSOCIA- 
TION   HOLDS   REGULAR 

MEETING 

The senior (lass have chosen 
Goodriche's, "So This Is London,' 
for the class play. It Is a comedy 
showing the exaggerated Ideas that 
an American and an English Hi 
family have of each other. The j 
play was lirst presented in la- 
under the name of "How Very 
American" and it has been played 
before the court  of England. 

The story is woven about an 
American boy who is in love with 
,ui English girl and through the 
two    young 

The Parent-Teachers' Associa- 
tion of Central will bold a regular 
meeting tonight at S o'clock in 

Yeatman Auditorium. 
The organization plans m take 

an acti\« part in the Diamond 
Jubilee Celebration, ami extends 
an invitatii n to all parents who 
have   not   y< t   joined. 

The officers  for this  term  are: 
Mr.  Croft.-,   president;   Mrs.   Huff. 
vice-president;    Mr.    Huff,   secre- 

people,   the    families j tary:   Mrs.  Carol,  treasurer;   and 
(Continued  on  Page 4,  Col.  3)      'Mr.   Driefke.   s. rgcant-at arms. 
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lllll'IIKl  \l.    VI   \l   I- 

I'.llilor   ill   I  Mrl' 
AKMIMIIIIH   ICilltor 
HllMlllt'MM    >!nil:i««T 
AKXI.  IIMKIIM'HIM   HminKi'r 

Christine  I.ml' 
Helen   K uniliiiie: 
Kwcll   Mueller 
KluuT Suiiilermnn 

LOOKING   HlliHlllll 

Central   is  ( ntcring i lit 
jflll   and  noble  career.    '!"«»<>  ottcli   Hi 

ity fifth  year "I 

the 

^RaSoWnJ% 

.id •rads   speak   of   die > 1 < 1   Central   spirit 

and   tin 'Central  spirit   that   used  in To 

ih, in   tin'  old  spirit  is  something   that   bclonf. 

ID  (lie   past,  and mcthing which  die  present 

i mil n(s  (annul   hope  to eql lal.    Now iIn y an 

ttakon,   the   old   spirit   isn't   gone   and   (In 

lti.roii i lie- 
\ln ;in i) ileli 

\l ij i'o111 II 
There   i ardnsi 
Min h   11..limn 
Hie    mill 
1 ,:i nr.i I.   .    HoWil 
MIIII1 ill    i II.   ■  I' 
llai nld Karakus 
Anna  Ixntz 
|.'p 'I K iiiiuei 
I ■ ,      K       111.     I'll.' 

\.   li   Is    IO|l 

ik.iulif 

I >.. • .. i i i >  Mahli 

Thomas kiinx 
.1,,.   \l,i'..mi. II 
Hull. Mas..n 
K .'Mil. I li Moesei 

nl,. id,.i-      KIIZ.IIH Hi N'ell 
I'll I'.. 111111• ■ I'l .11, i 

I;: 111; i  I ' 1111, • 11 .- 

i ;.'ii  vh-ve Kippeti 
I;.is.- Super 
\1 arn IT Stew II i'l 

■hi Id MiillioTniiroH 
Helen U illi.inis 

mi 

sehi.nl  spirit   is here, jus!  as sli 

Imt   richer   becam 

OVI Ulll.Altl)   VI   Till   (JAME 

nl' old. 

if   i he   passing   years. 

Central is indehti il to (lie Alumni for Irani- '111   v 

I \t.|.IMI    V   l.\    VMI I.'H  V\0 

.iihiwninl'ioiH.    I    i an'l      eeatll 

milling   (lie   old    school   spirit    am 

splendid    traditions    and    eusloim 

heritage    will    hi lp   O nl ral   I 
things   and   will   guide   her   in 

and  liberal  choice  in the future 
m   In i    I liaini.ml   Jubilee   year   is   not   gi 

1   also   the 

Such     a 

il<    for   better 

making  a   jusi 

ir Central 

ihiitiipcnquil pokin   thai    bunchov spaghetty 

ill   in    taei' 

'liatain'i    spa ■ hi'ttv    niaveyano,   then ma- 

il,,,!   col'rs. 

".I usthsame va       quit       |M)k< III ll(l   ."tlllliar.iri! 

Marvel Wood 
I   IHTOON1STS 

ing (o   ami  I'll  sidown. 

look    backwar d.    hut    forward    in    (he    y< ai 

il   Ill.lli'.V 

l\ I'ISTS 
M il.ii.il S'nti 

before   lii i-   and   whal   success   and   bappine 

ii   may   bring. 

'Awrighchahorse." 

Lookit,  looki!   thatsim. 

!l    has    been    said    that    one 

"Milatis   he's   hiu." 
"Valieielierlii'e.    240    pounds    howdyaliketo- 

true   nature   aveimfallonya'.       You'd    be    juswonmorea in 

v,.i    M 

,nin s   forw ard   in   a   time   of   a   crisis I'er-   w 

N,i\.• 1111.. i'   :.'l.   II'- N1111111 •' i 

THE  COVER'S THE  THING 

lainly,    then,    tin'    com 

pupils    and    teac 

lin-t    of    all    Central 

hy   ih   iinilalakei'serpopular 

"I lowaboucherself?" 

To   the   Kill tor  of the  Newi 

have  a  suei 

Class   o 

lo or leather 

f   1928   would   like   to 

covers  for their   Red 

tornado   in lib-   no 

•rs    during   and    alter    the 
apologies  or   explanations. 

.Ins    wo I'svi'i'idi eriii   bringin   thuttup'! 

•Who atwithoutahal   in   (he   feelill 

THANKSUIVINU   l»A^ 

I lowmisposciliano'.'" 

'Well, he's gotawfulbigfeet. 

'Say   lisseni a r.   yacainluscoini   play   football, 

ami    Black,   pi 

Each   mi mber   of   the   si 

glad  to  pay 

Alioilt   tell 

ileferalilv     ill    the    school    colol': 
'hanksgiving Day    the embodiment of roasi j notexaminisanatamy. 

nior   class   would   In 
turkey,   pumpkin   pie d   cranberry   sauci 

the  additional   cost. 

years   ago   the   si niors   had   them. 

hut    the   rest   of   tin students   hai i     Hie     11 sual 
paper covers a 

book 

i  die  regular  price 

ninnies! ionable   holiday! 'I 
iindiitilul   way   of   looking   a 

Kuther   an 
t   siicli   a   revered 

After   all   die  a ljustments  that   the  students 

hut   one  must   lie differ 
' of  Cent ral   High   have   nun |e,   i h, y   now   llnd   it 

institution,   mayhap,   ihu 
.•in. mustn't  one?)   for we of Belleville, Alton. 

am!   surrounding   territory  t\>>  not   realize  Mil- 

liard   in   adjust    themselves    to   doiiu 

Such    a <,nior    ea n    keep   as 

he   liv. 

agnitude of our 
ilium,m   i hat   insi. ai 

fortune.    Supp' for 

Yours  truly. 
I).  J.   M. 

1 of the Pilgrim Fathers 

binding on Plymouth Hock, that die Plymouth 

i;,,ck    had    landed   on    Hie    Pilgrim    Fathers. 

11.      I      Hi US    .HI,'    111 ii'lleciual   to  another, 

work. 

A   no 

( IMI! VI.   !>VV    BY    l» VV 

;i   priveleged   charai'ter  am 

il,, ri lore   I   shall   try 

A  QUESTION  OF  I'OETKY 
.mi Id   there   h •h   a    holiday    as   Thanks 

I lav.   ami    would    we   have    I wo   whole 

days   to  on r  own  devil 
KdiH if  lie-   Mews 

Why   lloesn'l   the   Nivvs   devote   a   column   ol 

Ti MV'e    Ihi ■nl inn ills   exact. 

And   way   in   winch   we  do   react. 

Towards die lessons (hai  our toachen 

Daily   had   on   us   poor  creatures. 

space  in  ea i-ll   issue   to   pin t IV The students, 

as   a   w 
several   poems 

hole,   enjoy   aesthetic   poetry. 1    have 

thai    1   w >uld   like   to   submit 

It    Cell tral's   football   players   w ire   io   weal : Tasks  which   we  inn ;t  day hv day 

^ilk.   there   would   he   quite   a   few    hum   runs    l'ei form   in  the   same  old   way. 

in die league games. 

They're   very   goi d    in fail.   I   writ e   some   i 

them    inysi If.      1    am    Inclosing    a    pn III 

ins pired   poetry,   which   1   inn ;t    admit    is   not 

Through    Dickens,    Shakespeare    a nd    through 

le| 

i'erins   may   come   and   terms   may   go 

ion   cards   go   on   forever. 

tint 
Scott 

original: 

"We   always 

No   mat 

laugh   at   the   teacher's   joki 

ter  how   bad   they   be 

Not  because   they're   funny,   folks. 

Hut   it's  the  best   policy.'' 

GENIUS    l>    TIIK   CLASSROOM 

We   an ibliged   to   waile;   the   plol 

To  find   and   well   digest. 

It   is a   thing   wo   do   detest. 

History  is quite  the bunk, 
I We're   made   lo   learn   a   lot   of  junk, 

Clenius is not  always discovered in die class    |,.ltt,s  a„,|  detail   of  no earthly  good 

room.      Often    (lie   a 11   "E"   students   in   schot il 

1  think  that   inos 

rill agree thai  the poem 

I    of   the   poetic   Celltl'alite: 
have  brilliant   fiituri pn dieted for them 

is  divine 
hop   Into   oblivion   a Iter    graduation.      What 

1   iioi»    that   my   r 

consideration.     By   ma 
quesl    will   receive   dm 

king   iu of   the   sim 

coiisidi red   budding  genius   provi d   to  be 

Are crammed into our hea< Is   of   wood. 

Languages w< think   are   very   line 

When every grade is li u or  nine 
merely   the   abilily   to   conform    to   their   Im-   gu|   ,jrop  the  marks   to  three   or   four 

1 And  (hat   class  we  will  like  no  more. mediate  surroundings. 
gostlon   you   won Id   oblige   me   immeasurably. 

Hopefully, 
(J    K.   H. 

Sir    Walt' r Scott     wl to    w I 1!     forever    live Cireli squan and   unknown   x-y-z 

ihri.iii-'h    li 

his     ma! 

is   novels   was   dubbed   a   dunce   i)>    Al d   in   all   geometry 
hematics    instructor.      lb'    certainly   Tiresome  things  we  must   ad 

W I .VI ID    MOIIE   VM»  IIKTTE1I   VII l.s 
isn't   in    lib ral uri 

was   not   a 

missed   in 

hi,,   to   finish   colli 

his  (bird   year, 

.laims   feiiiinore   Coopet 
and   was   dis- 

Mark   Twain, 

Our  solace,  gum.  is a  u 

mil. 

n ater  hit. 

Al 

w ho   w i lit    ti hool   only   I  I  e   he   h lo 

What's   the   inatler   with   our  cheer   leaders'.'   say thai   he   never 

When  de y  an   a i  a  game d i me  j , lls   are 

f. j\ ,.|L ,,\, r and over aga 

I   heard   many   pupils  ask 

in.    Ai   die last, game 

Why  haven't   we 
uliui   m w   y, lb 

Come   im. 

idls  at   the 

Cheer    I.' udi rs 

s  and   in w   0 
Sincerely, 

,e   want    more 

lies io  practice. 

T.  M. C 

elled   in   anything   but 

I II   i nr   pn sen!   genei al en   tin re   is 

Charles  A.  Lindbergh   who  was con 

ml   ease  especially   in   physics   and 

•veryone    knows,   did    nol    complete    ui^- 

lucaiioii.    And then die  well  known 

SITU VI,   HISSES 

spelling. 
our own 

sid'Ted   a 

Special    but 

Squabbl in ises, 

lib 14''   ei 

playwright,   Eugene   O'Neill,   niusl   be  consul 

ri d.     After   two   yea is in eastern universities 

Even  thou 
a  name,   it  can 

nh  the  crowd  is almost   frozen  at 

^lill   yell   Bui r   r   ris   Schu- 

macker. 

he  was  given  up as a tola!  loss,  had  to leave 

school   and   went   to  si a. 
Tins,' are a few examples of less shining 

students who although not considered one ol 
the   seven   wonders   of   die   world   in   Bcnool, 

made  gooi 

Sardine., in a can ; 

Tongues are going, 

Teeth are showing. 
Pinlev's   die   hi ad   man. 

Now   they're   riding, 

Swiftly   gliding 

O'er  the  highway  gay. 

Now  they're  home, 

No  more to  roam, 

'Til  another  day. 
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BOYS'   LITERARY    SOCIETY    IS       PEPPER    BOX    DEVELOPES 
( ENTRAL'S OLDEST 4 1.111 

'I'lie   Boys'   Liter try   Society   id 
Central   High  School   is  the  olilesl 
i !•;-■.uiizntii u ill i lie school, ill fuel 
the oldesl organization in any St. 
Louis  high  school.     Ii   has  been   in 
i Xistenci for    one     hundred    and 
llllleli til     -.in c -ml   terms 

Al . I. \ i u   II •loci i   evorj hiirs- 
duy morning the hoys meei  in the 
library     and     mutually     improve 

in vi,  s< iiooi.  SPIKI 

Yes. that's jnsi what it is a 
real club for developing school 
spirit, formerly under tho leader- 
ship of Mr. IIlbbi ri and now nn- 
di r i lie captaincy of Mr. Van 
I .!mli L-niil. the I'epper Hox has 
become one of the school's urns! 
active  and   enviable   organizations. 

THE   DAILY   All*   SESSIONS 
DEVELOP  TRACK   MEN 

men.    Perhaps Mr. Douglas 

Tho   daily   auditorium   sessions 
are   slowly,   but  surely   developing 
I IMi 

had   this   in   mind   when   he   an- 
nounced Ilia!  the auditorium doors 

at      twelve-six 

A   Subs!iiutr 

Mr. Christenson no student): 
"Throw that gum which you have 
in your mouth in the waste- 
basket." 

i ',i rard S. •1  liavi ni  any .mini 

U I llhl       be      eli 

in    my   mouth.     It's   a    Lean    Tin 
soaking   for   Botany." 

Although   it  is \ i ry   boy' am 

promptly. Now tho pedestrians 
fairly gasp al the mail rush along 
(■rand    Boulevard    about    twelve- 

Ibeir    elocut ii n    and    composil ion, 
ami enlarge tin ir  fund  of genera 
knowledge   under   the   supervision 

11ii ion   to  I" long  to  this  club,   t h< 
live    I 

I   mi inbership    is    limited    to   t In 

Ouija,  oui.ia. 
What's   my   fab 
Will   I   IIn11K 
Or   graduate? 

ho  lake  au  ait i\ e   part   in   atlilel 

\l r   Da vt pper ,\   hi mil 

The debaters on  last  year's sue 
i ■     ful  debut iiiti   team   were  act ivc 

charge   of   selling   the   tickets   to 
tho   games,   of  training   the   cheer 

nave     you     any 
iiiniil h'.'" 

nn inner! 
Society. 

if    th lll.V. Literary 
Two   boys   from   the   club 

al- nti t'< il    i '.lit ral 
contest, and thev were ranked tirst 
ami ml.    Having  been  true  t< 

Ii aders,    and    of    arranging    the 
"pep"  sessions. 

tlll.j(.al       At  an early meeting the follow 
ing officers  were elected:   Charles 
('line,   president;   Gerard   Sehmitt, 

oratorii 

('i ntral Standard Timei. No 
I ui il wants to miss out on tho 
auditorium   si ssions. 

The Senior Class has charge of 
the us boring, Three husky boys 
try to keep all tho boys from oc- 
cupying the trout row, and that's Vtiss Ilell/.ell' 
a real job. Only one senior girl 
is needed on the girls' side as 
most of the girls desire the back 
row. 

Miss   lleli/.ell:     "Mildred   Terry, 
•ii m      in      your 

Mildred   Terry:      "No,   mam." 
Well.    If    any 

one wants to chew  gum bad  ill 
school, he should bring some 
paraffin ami then wrap it up when 
lie  comes in  my class." 

tin ir    an,llo.    "Oral io    Oninia    Or- \ ice-president ami OU is Mm Th 

Iliil."    tliev can   safely ill    tlielll- 
itecretary     and     treasurer,   row   by 

auditorium     is     dismissed 
row,   the   last    row   lirst 

Ivi a   successful   club. Iiev   are   a I   planning   big   thiiu that    is    why the    girls    all    want 

for   this   ti tin.      Watch   them. in preparing for au eventful 
term the following officers were 
. lected   at   the   final   meeting   last   GLEE  CLUB  ASKS 

rear   seals.     They   just   can't   wait 
Io  get   to  their  classes. 

As    the    pupils    file    out,    Mr 

Mniliuii-   Marian! 

Mr, Schweikert   (meeting Marian 
Reuben   going   home   from   school 
carrying In.riband   book So 

term:     I'van     I landy,    president 
John     Buckowitz,    vice-president 

EOK  MOKE  TENORS   Doujdara    with   a   stop-watch   in 
hand  limes  the dismissal  and track 

Knaiier.    secretary Louis The    Glee   club,   sponsored    by   pracl ice   is  again   ca lied. 

Stocker,   treasun 

G. A.   \.  M IKES USE 
01    MOKMM.   HOI Its 

The   Girls'   Athletic    Association 
has   the  liolior  of  having   one  linn 
.Ir, i|   per  cent   nn inbership  of  the 

Mr, lilui hanli. is beginning the 
term's work with the study of 
many   amusing   songs. 

Try mils   for   boys   interested   in 
the club  were  helil  on  September 

(O-C-Hl   PROMOTES 
SITIIOT   GOVERNMENT 

this  is  all  you  study!" 
Marian Reuben: "No! I Just 

carry it in ease I meet the teach- 
er." 

.Mother:    "Dill you attract much 
ittention  al   the  parry, near?" 

Helen:  "Veth   mamma, two  boys 
but    any    buy    who    has    the       Cm.in rated    Central    High    sig     made   fi at   nn 

foil rib   hour   IT >n   Tuesday   am I   allies tho  purp .f every club in 
Thursday    will    be    admitted    for   school, but   it  is especially ehan 

•ills   of   tin    si bool.     This   n iril 
llli inbership. Th 

i       111,     result    of    111* work   of   tin 

en 
tenors.    Come on. tenon 

ili     needs   (eristic   of   one   o f   Central's   most Sign     in     Restaurant: 'Don't 

popular  clubs  for  girls,  generally 
make   fun   of   tin .ffi o    you   may 

miiasiiim 
.1   Mb 

touchers, Miss   Sullivan 
.l'fieers   for   this   term   are:    spoken   of   as Co-C-ili.     It   is   tin 

lie     oil)     a ml   weak    yourself   some 

1 laeseb r.  w bo  liai o sue- 
i di ii   in   inti resting  all   the  girls 

athlel ies. 
The   athb lie   seln dllle   this   year 

rbert   Harvey,  president;   Leslie ile.^ire     o f   every   member   of   this 

iuumier,      vice-president lolin 

is   t! ie   same   a s   usual   except   in 
Instead    of   having 

ctivities in the afternoon they 
lie      resiled. 

the a 

Buckowitz,   secretary   and    treas-   "|( 

iirer; Morris Markowitz, librarian; 

lub   to   do   what,  she   can   to  pro- 
student   government. 

With   Miss   Dickmon  as  sponsor, 

Ex. 

Wlij   Not   the  F till 

and   Eddie  Silvernian,  ".News"  rep-    the     girls     have     undertaken     the 
resi ntative. problem    of   regulating   traffic   in 

are  in the morning. 
The morning practice may seem 

a handicap but it has proven a 
real advantage, Swimming In- 
structions are offered at the Y. W. 
c. A. on Wednesday morning; 
held hockey is played at Fair- 
grounds on Tuesday and Thurs- 
day; and long hikes are taken on 
Sal unlay mornings.    Besides these 

WRITERS'   (LIB   PUBLISHES 
BEST   CONTRIBUTIONS 

-poii! tennis    and    baseball    are   ' 
played  dining  school  hours. 

Points are given in all activities. 
The number of points depend on 
the girl's ability to play the game 
For 750 points at the end of two 
years   a   chevron    is    awarded,    at 

The Writers' Club writes on, 
and on, and on oblivious to such 
trivialities as tornadoes. and 
changes in residence. The "Foun- 
tain Pen" published at odd inter- 
vals by the Club, affords a means 
of expression to its members. It 
ontains a few of the many con- 

tributions that are only read be- 
fore the assembled literati, com 
niented  upon,  and   recorded. 

The   members   of   the   club   have 
a   wonderful   opportunity   to   di 

the corridors and on the stair- 
ways. Plans are being made for 
other work to be taken up later 
in  the  term. 

With the true Central spirit, 
the club responded to the call for 
relief workers. Some girls went. 
to the Moolah Temple and helped 
prepare lunches. Others went to 
the headquarters of the Red Cross 
and helped sort clothing. 

Officers in charge of this term's 
work are: Mary Tutinsky, presi- 
dent;    Huth   Magidson,   vtce-presi- 

Miss Osluirn (il is c u s s I n K 
rhythm): "The accent is on either 
the first or the third syllable. 
Which   one?" 

Paul   Bluiiicntbal:   "The  second." 

Name  Please? 

Mr.   Schweikert And   on   this 
paper    I    want    your    names—not 
your signatures." 

Mollio:  "Where   is  baseball   first 
innetioiied  in  history?" 

Helen: When    Rebecca   went 
to   the   well   with   the   pitcher. 

dent;   Christine   Littb 
Pauline   ITi il'er,   treas 

secretary 
Helen: 'Whv is Marie Domint's 

Hie     i ml    of   four    years   for    L2oo 

velop    their     respective     literary        PUPILS   E0RM   M\V   II,III 
abilities   under   the   efficient   spon-   

points a school  letter is given, am 
for   I. Ion   i dint s   a   coveti 
ION ing  cup is t he  awu i d, 

InpreiiK dilated 

-ilvi 

,   soi-ship   of   Mr.   Schweikert.     Any-I     Central  has a new club, the Bus 
one  interested  In  literary work  is  Club,   which   has   bee 'ganized 
eordin lly Inviti d to al tend a mi ot 
ing   in   room   208   at   11:1 '<  o'clock 
some   \\'i dnesday   morning, 

in  oilier  io accommodate  the  pu 
pus   iivm Hh   of   Forest    Park 

right    foot    longer    than    iier   left 
foot?" 

Laura Leo: "Bi cause I hey don't 
make automobile accelerators 
do io enough to the seat \nv her 
to   reach   \\ ii bout    si retching." 

WCIIIM    \mhitiotis   of   Six   Sixes 
and  west   of  Kingshighway.    It   It 

The officers for tho present term   managed by a committi 

A    small    boy   bad    fi n    into   a 
IS      follow.' red    Knamr he   pupils   in   charge   are 

if seven. 
Ewell 

creek, and a kind old lady had 
stopped until he was rescued and 
safely  on  the   bank. 

"Hear me, how did you come to 
fall in?" she asked of the unfor- 
tunate   boy. 

"I didn't come to fall in," he 
explained,  "I   came  to  fish."—Ex. 

presidont;  Carl  Roowe, vice-prosi-  Mueller, Edward Feigle, Jean lias- 
dent;   .Marian   Reuben,   secretary;   seiner,     Mildred     Eckles,     Brena 

I,    Louis Stocker    To •e a puna- 

Philip Sehaoffer   To grow   up. 

Neil   Hoop,   treasurer. 

Miss llell/.ell: "(live me an 
English word derived from fides, 
meaning  faithful." 

Marvin   Rifkin:      "Fiddle." 

I'ber, llebn Williams and Francis 
Kinley. Mr. Hibbort has charge 
of the club. 

The committee is endeavoring 
to sell enough tickets to guarantee 
permanent   bus   service. 

Paul   Blumcnthal 
motor cop. 

To   1 ie   a 

1.    Neil   Koop    To   write   a   poem. 
Wabhiiuar    Klaslng    Ti 
a  touchdown. 

ike 

(',.    Uvan Handy    To learn Bunco's 
Speech   on   Conciliation. 
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ART    APPRECIATION   CUB 
IS OLDEST  IN CITY 

Central's Art Appreciation Glut) 

is made up of students who are 

not artists, but who are anxious 

to learn something about the old 
masters. Miss Olmstead, the 

sponsor, suggests that pupils who 

are not acquainted with the club 

attend at least one meeting to 
learn   something   about   its   work. 

Real wide-awake meetings are 

held here at school on Thursdays 

of even weeks. On Thursdays of 

mid weeks the club meets at the 

Art Museum to listen to an inter- 

esting   talk   by   .Miss   Powell. 

Miss Powell paid the club a 

much appreciated compliment 

when she said. "You are the larg- 

est, oldest, and most attentive club 

of your  kind  in  the  city." 

The officers for this term are: 

Brena Uber, president; Kuth 

Magidson, vice-president; 

Tfeifer. secretary; Mollio 

treasurer. 

HOBOES  ARE  POPULAR  AT 

NEW  SENIOR  TACKY   PARTI 

THANKSGIVING CENTRAL  IS  HELD TO TIE 

BY  BEAUMONT ELEVEN 

Pauline 
I'aurog, 

Why is Marvel Wood so popular 

when   she   wears  that   red   tain? 

BED   VND   III. \< K   DEFEATED 
HA   SOLDAN   TE131 (i-tt 

In the [bird [nterseholastic 

garni . < '• HI i ;il w as defi ated by 

her old rival, Soldan, fi in 0, be- 
fore S.OOd i nthusiast Ic fans. The 

game v. as hard playi d : ■ ach team 

light i11i-i   e\ i : j    ini li   i l   the   way. 

("eni ral kicki >l off to start lie' 

game, ami soon after .Tolianning- 

meii r "t Soldan eluded the ('• n- 

tral d< i'ii-'-. ami ran GU yards I'm 

Hi'- only touchdown of the game. 

The rest i>r lie- first quarter de- 

veloped   into a  punting duel. 

Central   Holds 

In   the   Becond   quarter  tie'   Red 

and Black eleven showed a re- 
markable   defense,   when   tin y   held 

Soldan for downs on their own 

1-yard line. In this quarter Cen- 

tral was continually on the de- 
fensive. 

Central received to open the 

second half, but were forced to 

kick after making two firsl downs. 

Central recovered a Soldan fum- 

ble, and brought the ball deep 

into tin' Brown and Cold territory 

as a result of a 45 yard run by 

Captain   Schumacher. 

In the last quarter Central tried 
pass alter pass in [heir futile at- 

tempt to score. The name ended 

with Soldan in possession <>r the 

ball    in    iniillield. 

About one hundred hoboes 
stormed Central on Wednesday 

evening, November 9, and monop- 

olized the lunchroom. On close 

inspection they proved to he none 
other than the New Seniors cele- 

brating their tacky party. Bach 

one of them wore old clothes of 

every style, and material, thus 
making a ridiculous anil humorous 

picture. 

The boys had their first taste 

of the girls' cooking since each 

Kill had industriously pur up a 

lunch for two people. Every boy 
obtained a fishing license and 

frantically fished for a box. As a 

reward for his efforts, he fished 

nut his lunch and the maker was 

bis partner for the rest of the 

evening. 

Then came the next best num- 

ber on the program, the singing 

of songs about each officer to the 

tune of "It Ain't Gonna Rain No 
More." This was followed by Hirer 

snappy   games   and   some   dancing. 

If the nst nf their parlies are 

i njoyi'd as much as the nrsl one. 

MM jubilee class will have somo- 

Ihing   pleasant   to   remember. 

Now that i '■ ni i al has lie lunch 

lims w hat ill" i Mr. I Tutl do vv it li 

hi    time? 

When  cinders  gel   In   Jane  Wot 

kp's   i yes,   they're   like   the   Polar 

Wave,    Tin y  come  to stay. 

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 2) 

The   firsl   award   of   scholarship 
pins   was   made   mi   June   III,   1927 

tn  the   following   pupils: 
Terms 
or -K ■ 

Si i i.-il List - aver- 
No.    Name Group    ing ages 

For  the  health  we  enjoy  and   tin 

strength  that  is  ours. 
For the friendships that  bright- 

en our way. 
To   the   Donor  of  every   Rood   gift 

big  and   small 
We   wish   to   give   thanks   today. 

For   the   everyday    blessings,   for 

sunshine  and   rain. 
For    shelter    and    raiment    and 

food. 
For   the   richness   of   autumn.   He' 

sweetness  of  spring 
We   thank   Hie   Creator   so   good. 

For   the   blessings   of   liberty   that 

we  enjoy, 
To    the    Master    above    we    give 

praise; 

And    the    gaining    of    knowledge 

should  recognized be 
In a year of thanksgiving days. 

Richard  Orossenheitler. 

IPPEK  CLASSMEN   ACT  AS 
HOSTS  TO   NEW   STUDENTS 

Tin   uppi r classmen  entertained 

all ihe boys who were transferred 

from the other schools. After an 

i Mil ing track iin ' i. ilic boys were 

in ai- il i" hol dog . apples, ami 

jell>    beans. 
The i ran 0 vv. il girls had their 

part)   in  i   befon    the  tornado. 

tllss   \> UIU.IM I \   IS  BRIDE 

Miss Petra Wahlgreen rormerl> 

in (hi office of Central High 

School became the bride of Mr. 

William.- 1.' oiiard Waymeyer. The 

ceremony took place October 3. 

ai the home of the bride's parent*. 

The   pupils   and   faculty   or  Ceil 

tral    High   take   this   opportunity 

to   send   Mr.   and   Mrs.   Waymeyer 

their  best   wishes. 

1 .iin up: 

( ential Posil ion Soldan 
1 h rskov.il/. 1.. B. Schacklln 
Kust ich 1.. '1'. 1 loffman 

11 inuins 1.  (1. Soesi 

Scholl C. Peluso 
Manilla I'd R.G. Predock 
Weigle II, T. Mclntosh 
1 ii id' maii ft. E. Bray 

('ha pin.i n (}. 1', S ■hiiiiiit/ky 

Bohringi r 1.. II. lol an'gmeier 
< iuihor It. II. Kilmislon 

llllh. it F. B. Shapiro 28 

l.uhi     Lorandos I 
Ella Travillion l 
Jain'   Wotkc I 
I'.r. MM   Fber II 
Mollio Schlafman I 
Melvlna Miller 22 
Charles   11 HIT - 
Vivian    Deri' 8 
Pauline 1'IYilVr '.• 
Helen Kummings 1"' 
Edna   Smith - 
Edith Steinberg 2 
Lillian    \'<>nt 7 
Myrtle    Imhoff 7 
Mary  Tutlnsky      13 7 
Laura   M.   Collett   8 7 
Ruth   Wii'dlc in 7 
Mollio   TauroR !< 6 
Pauline   Potter      23 e 
Neil   Koop "> 5 
Sarah   I •■>l(.r.-in        18 !> 
Abram   Balch 15 4 
Ruth    Mason 2.1 4 
l.vilia   Mueller 7 4 
Lela   Hager 2 8 
Carl    Halter 
Willie   Smith 
Martha   Shulman 
Mary   Itlgden 
Nettie   Spasser 
Dorothy   Mable 
Ituth   Magidson 
Marian    Reubin 
Irene   Stabenow 
Frieda   Gross 
Emily   lii'ii'v 
Elsie   Wogh 
Rose   Meyer 
Ed   II." Km.'n 
Nieta   Flnklang 
Ilope   K Iburt/. 
Rernlce   Landon 
Norn   Steel 
Evelyn   Traudt 
l.iia   Mojonnler 
Fred    K nailer 
Mario    Inliiiian 
Portia    KllbiceK 
Wintim    Sclinialc 
Alhan   Baltzer 
Nathan   Oskwlch   1 •', 
Sophie  Siuavit/.      C> ti 

The mirror in llo is the joy and 

pride of all the boys ill Miss 

Dicknian's   American   History   l-6a 

class. 

In a most surprising upset. 

Central was held to a scoreless 

tic by the Beaumont eleven, al- 

though continuallj outplaying 

llnni throughout the entire game. 
About 7,56o shivering fans wit- 

nessed the game at the City High 

School   Stadium. 
During the lirsi half the ball 

was never beyond midlield. Cen- 

tral had the ball on Beaumont's 

10-yard line several times, but 
iliev couldn't put over the neces- 

sary punch to push the ball 

across. Beaumont's defense In 

this half was remarkable. 
Schumacher   Oiilptlllts    Barn ho 11 so 

The third quarter resulted in a 

punting duel between Schumacher 

of Central, and ISarnhouse or 

Beaumont, with the former grad 

ually outkicking the Blue and 

Cold punter. Central finally took 

the aggressive, and tnarcned the 
hall down to its opponent's 2-yard 

line, only to lose the ball on 

downs, and for Beaumont to kick 

out  of danger. 
Twice in the final quarter the 

Rod and Black brought the ball to 

scoring position, but to no avail, 

for l!i ailment's line In Id like a 

stone wall w In never tin Ir goal 

line was in danger. The game 

came to close with the ball in 
Beaumont's possession on their 

own   lu yard   line. 
Proof of Ci ntral's snperioritj 

can be shown by the fact thai 

they gained 22a yards from scrim 

mage to Beaumont's 25 yards, and 

thai they made eleven lirsi downs 

tn   Beaumont's  one. 

Line up: 
( entral Position 

llerskowitz        L. B. 

L. T. 

L. G. 
c. 

R. (I. 
It. T. 
R. B. 
ti. B. 

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 3) 

21 
12 

7 
22 
03 
12 
22 
13 
25 
13 

in 

s 
2 1 

21 
Ifi 

become acquainted. The girls 
parents believe the Americans to 

be crude, slang speaking, gum 

chewing people; and the boys 

parents think the English are 

sophisticated, pampered, molly 

coddles. The play really repre- 

sents the best characteristics ol 

both countries but the American 

and Englishman only see the 

worst in each other. The two 

families at last come to an under- 

standing and the play has a happy 

ending. 

The dialogue is keen, pointed, 
and racy: and the characters are 

pronounced. The story is in keep- 

ing with the international effort 

to secure  peace. 

Tin play will be coached by 

Miss Edna Bimer who nas suc- 

cessfully directed many class 
plays at Central. The pray will 

be  presi nted   January  12  and   13. 

I li'iih 111.111 

Higgins 

Schotl 

Marquard 
Weigle 

(iuihor 

Chapman 

A. Bohringer     L. II 

Schumacher 
llinrichs 

Beaumont 

Bns 
Barnhouse 

Margherio 

Close 
Anaslasofl 

Duhy 
Menges 

Mulvihill 

Nickel 

R. II.    II. Bohringer 

F. B. Host 

THE   DULCIMER   GIRLS 
RESUME  PRACTICE 

The Dulcimer, like other Central 

clubs, had to overcome many diffi- 

culties; but having survived them, 

a banner term is expected. The 
girls are practicing hard to make 

up for lost time and they will 

soon be able to entertain the 
Bchool with their songs whenever 

they  are  called   upon. 

Mr. Bluthardl is the sponsor 
and director. The officers are: 

Gertrude Zander, president; Eliz 

ah'ih Noff, vice-president; Selma 

Padratzik, secretary; Margaret 

Omohundro, treasurer ; and Miriam 
Walsh,      librarian. With      these 

competent   officers   the   Dulcimer 
must   surely   succeed. 

Ill -TEEN    FOB   SOCSA!! 



jjm bT. LOUIS STAH 

SOUSA CONDUCTS 
SCHOOL BANDS IN 
CITY AND COUNTY 

V»*'t» Soldan, Cleveland, Web-1 
»ter Groves and Maplewood 

High Students. 

rrf^'Ulua blare oi' bras« a»d crash 
BJymbal8' Jolm Hhilip Sousa yes- j 
«*raay conducted    two   St. Louis 
thB M 

high scl1001 bands through I 
wie stirring measures of his own, 
oiars and stripes Forever."! 
if, s mav Pack the future lives' 
oi these young bandsmen; but, none I 
«*e tins, which leaves them proud- . 
*y qualified to speak through the 
gtture of the time "when I played ! 

lor Sousa." 

Sousa's Schedule 
of Music Talks in 
City High Schools 

Having completed his visit to 
couuty high schools yesterday, 
John Philip Sousa today de- 
livered the first of his music talks 
in St. Louis High schools. Un- 
der the auspices of The Star, he 
.ipoke at Cleveland and Soldan 
High schools. Tomorrow he will 
;.peak at Beaumont, and also to 
Central High student* who now 
meet in the former Yeatman 
High school building. 

Arrangements for the St. Louis 
High school lectures were made 
by The Star, Superintendent of 
Schools Maddox; B. G. Shackel- 
ford. in clnrge of public relations 
for the schools; and Eugene Hah- 
nel. in charge of music. 

Sponsored  by  The Star and  by 
m-  Louis   County   school   authori- 
ses, Sousa visited  Webster Groves 
and  Maplewood   high  schools.    At 
*». with a career of brilliant suc- 

cess behind him,  a  man does not 
;   npea   to   pose.    And   Sousa    was 
I   simple,   straightforward    and   hu- 
'   man. 

At Maplewood, where. J. Rich- 
mond is supervisor of schools. 90!) 
students .jammed the aisles and 
leaned over the balcony rails. The 
flamor stilled at the high school 
hand, under E. L. Van Meter, in- 
strumental m u s 1 c instructor, 
crashed into Fred Jewel's "Our 
Special" March, as Richmond cs- i 
ported Sousa to the school stage. 

At WeDster Groves High School, 
It  would  have  been   impossible   to 
squeeze both junior and senior high 
school  student   bodies    into    the 
gymnasium-auditorium.   There, w. I 
A. Gore, superintendent of schools, 
obtained Sousa's consent to address 
two separate auditorium meetings. 

More than 750 junior high school 
Students  heard   Sousa  speak.   One 
hundred    and    twenty-five    grade 
school orchestra students heard him 
at the senior high school auditorium 
session.   And just as he conducted 
the  Maplewood  High  School  band 
Jn his own "Stars and Stripes For- 
ever," so he  conducted  the  forty- 
]iiece Webster Groves Concert Band. 

Yesterday's  appearance   was   the 
tirst the Maplewood band had made. 

and it acquitted itself creditably be- 
fore Sousa. 

Twenty-seven hundred pupils of 
Soldan High School and 2.400 at 
Cleveland High School welcomed 
Sousa when he visited those two 
schools today. After addressing the 
students. Sousa led the school or- 
chestras, fifty-seven pieces at Sol- 
dan and forty at Cleveland, in his 
"Stars and Stripes Forever." 

St. Jfoxtis $nihi (Slobc-Dcmotmt. 
Jlobcmbcr 20.1927. 

MAPJOEIE- MOODX 
WINIFRED BAMBRICK_ 

/M/SP/Sr-SoLO/STS Sci.S0o>/x?///S 
UHAHD    LOEV/S STATE— 

SCREEN MUSIC. 
"Charmalne" (Rapeei is the suits 

hie theme selected by»Alta MrKee ; 

mid Edna Buell for the musical pro- I 
gram accompanying "What Price Glory" j 
at the Southern theater today and all! 
week. Among other selections will be:j 
"Semper Fldells" march (Sousa), "Nos- ; 
talgta tl'Amnur" and other numbers ap- 
propriate  for  battle  scenes,  as well  as 
for the more  tender moments of this 
drama. 
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The March King 

Lieutenant Commander John Phillip Sousa, famous band master 
and march composer, picking out a few notes on the piano. His 
band men will be tooting the note;; a little later. You can't tell but 
what the air may bo a second "Stars and  Stripes Forever." 

BAND, ONCE THE WANTON OF 
MUSIC, TO BECOME AGENCY 

m OF REFINEMENT, SOUSA SAYS 

CONTINUED  FROM   PAGE  <>M. 

ment Bund, had helped make musi- 
cal history in iSt. Louis in the good 
old by-gono days of strictly legiti- 
mate music. Gilmoro died here dur- 
ing his exposition engagement and 
his place was subsequently filled 
first, by Conlerncr, and later by 
Victor Herbert. 

Sousa was quite emphatic in his 
opinion that the present wave of 
ultra-modern music will have no 
effect on the future. "The possi- 

bilities of Mozart, llaydn, Schubert 
and others of the old school, have 

jlnot been, and never will be ex- 
hausted.     You take the now mod- ! 
ern orchestral works you speak 
of," said he. "The best of them are 
played but once, with a hope that 
they will succeed. Once a German 
musician of modern tendencies 
heard my band and when I met 
him later, he said, "I like your 
"Capella," but you play to much 
sweet music." 

"Most modern music is like a 
lady with a pretty brain. If she 
has but one ear, is cross-eyed and 
has no teeth, you will soon pass 
her by. There is lots of good music 
still open to conductors without 
having to resort to the ultra-mod- 
erns." 

Hands Not Appreciated. 
After that observation, there was I 

no doubt left as to the type of j 
music that is likely to be heard on i 
future  Sousa  programs. 

"The band has boen tins harlot of 

method of composing, Sousa re- 
plied that he simply writes at his 
desk and never composes at a pi- 
ano. '[ recently wrote the •At- 
lantic City Pageant' march, and 
it was composed, written out, ar- 
ranged and publisher' beforo I 
ever heard, it." 

He was asked whether he had 
set a titno for his retirement from 
active service, mentioning the tact 
that some of the former well- 
known artists had done so. ''No." 
was the reply. "Some may set the 
ago at which they expect to retire, 
but the public ofton tires before 
they reach that age. No, I have 
been at It 47 y.-ars, and I will 
conduct until I die. Some day 
you'll get your morning paper and 
read, 'Sousa is dead—he gave a 
concert  last  night.' " m 

music," he continued.    "In front of 
parades,  In football  stadiums,  cir- 
cuses and the like, but the time is 
coming  when  the  band   will  take 
its place as a refined musical body 
A finely formed wind combination 
can produce a cleaner  'forte'  and 
many     other     effects     impossible 
with an orchestra, and you will see 
the day when the concert band will 
come into its own.    Of course, the 
music   of   the   Mozart,   Haydn   or 
Schubert   period   should   never   be 
played by a wind band.    Take for 
Instance, the primitive orchestra of | 
Haydn's  time—you   will   find  that I 
every   addition   to   it   has   been   a \ 
wind  instrument,    and    that    the j 
modern   orchestra   is  now  a  wind 
band,   plus  strings,   and   wtth   this! 
combination it is possible to get a j 
tonal  coloring  which    the     primi- | 
tlvo orchestra didn't possess." 

At this juncture a photographer 
appeared with instructions to take i 
a flashlight of the bandmaster, and 
we were    ushered    down    several 
flights of stairs and through a long 

subterranean passage 10 tire SUIBOI»> | 
ing room, only to be told that the! 
smoke from the flashlight powder ; 
would   rise   through   a  vent,  Intoj 
the auditorium and probably cause < 
a  small   panic.     So   back   up   we J 
trudged to a more likely spot, high 
up  in the vicinity  of  the  rafters. [ 
When   the   altitude     was     finally 
reached,   one   of   tho   entrants   in | 
the    miniature    marathon    stood; 
heaving and  panting while a door, 
was   being   unlocked.     Sousa,     as! 

fresh and  undisturbed as a school 
l,oy.   looked  at   him   and    smiled. 
"What's the matter." he joked. "I'm 
n0t panting."    All of which made: 
us envious  of the splendid  physi- 
cal fitness of a man who has been 
doing  "two  a  day  In   the  tanks" 
for the better part of his life. 

Born of Pioneer Family. 
Sousa informed us that he was 

born in Washington. D. C. and is 
of Portuguese descent. The name 

Sousa," he "ays. ,s m0re than 

1000 years old, In fact the oldest 
family name in the country. 

In answer to a question as to his 
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SOUSA, THRILLS AS 
OF OLD IN MARTIAL 
MUSIC AT LOEWS 
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Murray-Sidney Film, Missouri— 
College Picture, Ambassador 

—Cadets, St. Louis. 
By  BRISTOL  FRENCH. 

The movie theaters are presenting | 
elaborate Thanksgiving programs, 
though of a worldliness that would 
have sent the Pilgrims scurrying 
back to the boat, had they fore- 
seen. 

The industry is in thankful 
mood. It ought to be. It has be- 
come the biggest splash in the pond. 
Architects who might be designing 
cathedrals are building picture pal- 
aces. Satesmen guard the giant's 
public relations. Poets write its pub- 
licity. Great sculptors model its 
sets. Artists jostle beauty contest 
■winners for places on its payrolls. 
Musical genius syncopates for it— 
at union wages. 

Thankful—with only 400 lcgiti- 
I mate theaters remaining in the 

United States, Texas, for instance, 
, not having one left. And with the 

opera driven to little corners of the 
earth like Bayreuth, or bolting for 
the open air where a front doesn't 
cost $10,000,000. 

Thankful—with a virtual monop- 
oly   on   entertainment,   talent   and 
capital.   Hamlet has traded his bare 
bodkin   for   a   machine   gun   and 
plays  underworld   film   leads   now. 

I Othello has shaken Shapespeare and 
is a Hollywood sheik.   Pi aches like 

I  Cleopatra  and   Helen    have     quit 
j-• starting wars and are cinema vamps. 
i Naked Lady   Godiva  has  outgrown 
I her shame—even bobbing the  lon^ 
I hair  that  once  hid  her  undressed 
f loveliness—and    is    calling    gayly, 

•'Switch on more blaze." 
Probably, along witii thankful- 

ness, there should come to the 
movie industry a frightened sens'.' 
of responsibility for publir morals 
and culture -considering the stran- 
gle-hold it has on the situation. 
SOLS.VS BAM) AT 
LOEAV'S STATE. 

Times change, but no', the thrill 
of John Philip Sousa's martial 
music. Nor lias the veteran con- 
ductor himself changed -much. He 
is still courtly, competent and 
masterful, as he directs his band ol 
65 pieces: at Loew's State this week. 
True, he attacks the air less vigor- 
ously witli his baton than he did 
thirty-five years a:;o. when St. 
Louisans first saw him on tour. 
But what of it, when we have a new 
generation of directors who can 
convulse the circumambient from 
the ground up with their knee mus- 
ic and wrist rhythm. 

Sousa this week plays mainly the 
old favorites composed by him. 
without which the army would 
have to quit dress parading and 
public patriotism would drop sev- 
eral notches. Undeniably, the fine 
old gentleman is entitled to honor 
for contributing a powerful prop to 
the nation's greatness. His marches 
make jazz, by comparison sound 
like a vain  jangling of cow bells. 

Board oi Education as a comple- 
ment to their musical studies, when 
the St. Louis Symphony Orchestra. 
Frederi.-k Piscner conducting, gives 
a children's concert in the audito- 
rium of Ecaumont High School at 
2:15 p. m, tomorrow. The program 
as worked out with Eugene Hahnel, 
iupervisor ot music in the public 
schools, follow*.: 

.. Beethoven Tui'kMi   March. . 
pchorro trom  the  "l :r.,i 

phony     
M*nuct in G  
Bciro-Cf|,i 1 .T.O.-O Op.   14. 
Ave   Mnria '  
Hungarian Dance No   j... 
Meditation   from      Thai; 
Star.   and   Stnpp.s   Forever 

jj in ■ 
.   . . B?cthovcn 

Beeihcven 
Mendelssohn 

.Bach-Gounod 
.   .Brahma 
 Massenet 

Bon g 

SCHOOL BAND TO PLAY FQR SOUSA 
* 

fci 

i 
White Photo. 

The Soldan High School Band which will play for the famous bandmaster. John Philip Sousa. tomorrow. 
Front row from left. Marvin Fehlings (president and student lcaderl. Francis Kaye. Barney <os^neck Donald 
Close (vice president). Robert Casey. Allen Charlton. Billy Robards. Herman Landau. Harold Welch Lou s 
Schneider (librarian). Girbert Karst. Russell McClellan. Martin Sheets. Merle Shepard (student l^der). 
Second row from left. Sam Samuel. Isadore Rovac. Albert Mason. Shelten McKenry. Edward Bueser Arthur 
Borought. James Fallon. Harlan McBroom. Eurene Newnham. Elmer Hagemeyer. Mirlc Van Zandt. Noble San- 
ford Preston Ryan, Melvin Crepe. Frank Tripodi. Third row from left. Arlington Reed. Jack Keck. Archie 
McDaniel Arvid Pavne, John Kellev. Yandell Johnson. John Wilson. Laurence Spencer (secretary and tieas- 
urer), John Whalcy. Jim Worthington. Travis Mason, Jack Silverberg. Murray Cabell. Ernest Conway. Robert 
Kessler, James Bryan. Harry Koenlgsburg. Mr. H. E. Olson  (sponsor and director).  
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:.*• John Philip Sousa is in town 
-this week, playing with his full 
band at popular prices. Yet he 
will play to more people at 
Loew 's than it would have been 
possible for him to get together 
under one roof at what is called 
the legitimate price. 

Still the March King 
Commander Sousa is well known, 

here.    It was at the old  Exposition, 
at   Thirteenth   and   Ollva.  Hire-;-, 
years  ago,  that   he  made  hla  real 
debut.    He had  been known oa a; 
bandmaster at  Washington,  i>ut  it] 
naa as successor to  Patrick  Sara- 
field Oilmore, who died here at th^l 
l.indell   Hotel,   that  Sousa   became, 
almost over night, a national char- 
acter.   I'or a long time Commander 
Sousa  was a visitor at the Exposi- 
tion.        His     close-cropped      black 

■ card and hi* trim figure were as 
familiar to most of us as the Court 
House or City Hall, That was be- 
fore    he    had    really    become    the 

'.March King, although, even then, 
there    were   Sousa   marches.     Ilia 

■ ear.I is gone now and his trim fig- 
ure t» suggestive of the least hit of 
embonpoint, but the, swing of the 
marches and the snap are there, as 
always. An interesting tiling aboul 
Sousa  in   addition   to   his   work   is 
that he does not make farewell ap- 
pearances. He probably feels that 
the announcement of a farewell 
suggests that the announcer is 
slipping—and Rou^a would never 
admit that! 
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11,000 STUDENTS 
HEAR SOUSA TALK 

ON BETTER MUSIC 
Famous    Bandmaster    Thanks 

The Star for Sponsoring 
Series of Lectures. 

Eleven thousand high school 
.students this week heard John 
Philip Sousa. America's foremost 
concert band leader, plead the cause 
of bet'er music, in a series of talks 
sponsored by The Star. 

"If. as members of   the   school, 
faculties have tokl me, it has been' 
an inspiration for the children, iti 
has   also   been  an   inspiration   for - 
me."  Sousa  commented.    "To  the 
children, it may have been some- 
thing  of   an   inspiration   to  learn | 
mat there is good music other than 
that  of  dance  music.    To  me.  it 
has been an inspirtion to spread this 
message.   I thank The Star lor the 
opportunity   it   gave   me   to   meet 
students of St. Louis and St. Louis 
County."    Monday,   at   Maplewood. ! 
Sousa   addressed   900  students;   nt i 
Webster Groves' Junior high school,' 
"30; and at Webster Groves' Senior 
high school. 525, plus 125 members 
of grade school orchestras.    Tues- 
day, he spoke to 2.400 students at 
Cleveland high school and 2.700 at 
Soldan.   Wednesday, 2.400 at Beau- 
mont, and 1.200 at Centra!. 

The lecture series was made nos- 
sible by the co-operation of The 
s-ar with school authorities and 
the management of Loews State 
Ti.ea'er, whcie Sousa closes a 
week's engagement today. 

THE     COLUMBUS     DIS.'ATC II 

HE     COLUMBUS     DISP 

November   27,    1927. 

OLD FAVORITES AT 
SOUSA'S    CONCERT 

November   25,    1927. 

Musical Events 
Bousa'l ilnugliter neipeu him revise 

hi.-, recollections recently printed in 
the Saturday Evening Post She made 
him cut out a lot of words. He took 
her to task because the Post had agreed 
1o pay him 20 cents a word for the 
MSS. But they were out out. Sousa 
and his band play at Memorial hall 
Saturday night. Tickets now at 
Hea ton's. 
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ATCH 

"The Mingling of the Wets and 
Drys," and "Magna Charta," two new 
Sousa compositions, were enthusiast- 
ically received by a Columbus audience 
at Memorial hall, Saturday evening, 
when Sousa and his band presented 
one of their characteristic programs. 

Eeight of the famous composer's se-1 
lections were played, with two stirring 
marches  ."Stars  and  Stripes  Forever," | 
and  "Semper   Fidelia,"   remaining   the; 
popular favorites. 

The program was well balanced, and 
solos were offered by Miss Majorle 
Moody, soprano; John Dolan, cornet; 
JMward Henay, saxophone, and Howard 

en. xylophone. 

SOUSA BAND PLAYS 
HERE TONIGHT. 

The great Sousa. march king, popu- 
lar bandmaster, novelist, horseman, 
trap shooter iNote to printer: Spoil 
that with a "t," not a "c"i. etc.. will 
bring his band to Memorial hall to- 
night at 8:15 for a concert, managed 
by the Messrs. Boda. He promisee a 
typical Sousa program. "The Wets 
and the Drys" Is one of the new 
numbers. 

SOUSA 
v\FV\OS?l4t 

HA.CI 

COLUMBUS     DISPATCH 

November   27.    1927. 

STAGE and 
STUDIO 
UBIWIIW :■«"■ ■■ ■' W**** 

By H. E. CHERRINOTON. 
THE hall and larewell of a great 

vocal and dramatic genius, so 
fas as Columbus Is concerned, 

comes this week. That will be at the 
farewell concert of Mme. Ernestine 
Schumann-Helnk In Memorial hall 
Tuesday evening Farewells are often 
times for tears and we fancy there will 
be not a few wet eyes in Memorial 
Tuesday, but we feel that It Is also a 
time for triumph. Personally, we should 
be glad if Sousa could have stayed 
over three days in order to play Elgars 
"Pomp and Circumstance" or some- 
thing heroic for the occasion. The doc- 
tor's degree that Capital university Is 
to give her will partly serve to give it 
the requisite air of "well done, good 
and faithful servant, enter thou Into 
the Joys of resting from strenuous 
tours and often trying accommoda- 
tions" 

6h« has suns: In Columbus 
oftener than any other artist or 
artist-organization. 15 times. In- 
troduced Dec 12, 1901: next con- 
cert first headline hooked by Mrs 
Ella May Smith; years later, first 
headline attraction, booked by Kate 
M. I.acey. drew the first capacity 
house of Joseph O'Leary. upon her 
last appearace in 1925 Appeared 
also under American Legion aus- J 
pieces. Columbus Maennerchor, 
Broad Street Presbyterian church. 
etc. etc. She has sung to 40.000 
persons In Columbus, by far the 
largest number to have heard an 
artist locally. 
Hers has been a triumphant career, 

one marked by triumphs at Bayreuth 
and every musical capital of Europe, by 
many a notable occasion In America as 
at Cincinnati and other great festivals; 
by a concert career that is without par- 
allel and by remarkable success as a 
maker of records. Fifty years and one 
she has sung. She has won herself 
admiration as an artist; honor as a de- 
voted mother of eight and grandmother 
of 10 children: respect for her high 
character; gratitude for her kindness to 
American service men during the war, 
and remembrance for loyalty to her 
adopted America during the war with 
her one-time fatherland. 

This will truly be a farewell. 
After this year Schumann-Helnk 
retires from the concert stage and 
will give all her time to teaching. 
She will sing a remarkable program 
(announced last Sunday 1. Includ- 
ing the major favorites of her 
career. 
This Is the second presentation on 

Joseph O'Leary, fifth season as a con- 
cert manager. He also will offer with 
the great Madame Florence Hardeman. 
violinist, and Katherine Hoffman, ac-, 
eompanlst. What tickets are left may 
be had at Heaton's. A capacity house 
is assured. Judging by the record- 
setting of the advance sale. 

L 
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THIS is tho way John Philip 
Sousa. veteran band master 
and compost v of martial 

music, preserves (as near us pos- 
sible) a perfect  CO. 

With his band tho great direc- 
tor will appear this ev«iilng in 
Memorial Hall, playing under 
auspices of the Messrs, Boda for 
the first time in Columbus in 
three years. 

The present tour Is the thirty- 
fifth annual circuit, trips that 
have taken the organization all 
over   America,    Canada,   and   to 

Europe. For Sousa to be able at 

his ago to stand the strain of 

constant tours and performances 

be indulges in considerable exer- 

cise. Formerly he did a great 
deal of horseback riding. Moro 
recently he has gone in for long 
walks In the vicinity of his Long 
Island home. At his concerts he 
follows a pretty regular course 
of calisthenics as anyone will 
testify who has followed the vig- 
orous motions of his talented 
baton. 

THE OHIO STATE JOURNAL, COLUMBUS 
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Brass Voices  Tell 
Tales of Carnival 

BY   MARY  V. DAUGHERTY. 

A hundred bras.- voices told Their 

til'.- of carnival and war in Me- 

morial Hall last night, silenl or ar- 

ticulate n' the command of th^ir 
genius, John Philip Sousa There 
,.,!-,-.  Morics  thai  '-an  only  be  told   1'. 
hra^s -life on '; i fan or the e 
ship of the u-'-'ds. 

Some of these stories had to be, 
written by Sousa himself, a;i "Mars 
and Venus," "The Artillery Song," 
"The Stars and Stripes Forever" 
ami such. Others were written by 
Wagner; and Mr, Sousa's n ndltton 
of "Th» Flying Dutchman" would 
have warmed the heart of Its jolly 
old composer^ 

The band played other numbers 
less voluminous in character, until WP 

forget we listened t,, an imprisoned 
street parade when It adopted tub 
tier themes of the symphony. "An- 
dante Cantablle," Tschalkowsky, 
could scarcely have been done with 
more sympathy and power. "The Losl 
Chord," Sullivan, lost nothing of Its 
plaintive 'harm in tho volume and 
Intensity of the horns. 

Sousa reveals his Jovian humor in 
a presentation of a medley of Ameri- 
can songs entitled, "Mingling of the 
Wets and Drys." In which th" Hank- 
ing chains of the "Old Oaken Bucket" 
give way to a street corner wall 
about the relative humidity, and that 
in turn to "Tea for Two" and "The 
Lord Is My Shepherd," then bad, to 
the  old  refrain. 

Mr. Howard Ooulden played a 
xylophone solo, Mr. John Dolan n 
cornet solo, Mr. Edward Her.-., a 
saxophone, and Miss Marjorlo Moody 
gang "The Blue Danube," "Comln' 
Through  the   Rye" and  "Peter   l'an" 
H«li cl all- 
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| "What, No War?" 
j Then Bang! Bang! 
+.—.._..-.._„_.—._„_.._._—+ 
WHAT a great shame it is 

to   hear   a   ban cl   like 
Sousa's, and no war to go to! 

There is nowhere in music quite 
the kick, the good old-fashioned 
kick, that comes when the king of 
march music lines up his brasses, his 
trombones and trumpets, along the 
front of the stage end roars into the 
grandest of all the ta-ta-rar-ra mu- 
sic, "The Stars and Stripes For- 
ever." Post-war novels and post-war 
revelations to the contrary notwith- 
standing. Sousa's gang could swing 
Into their thundering marches and 
half the old troopers would be back 
in uniform again, ready to do or 
die, for Democracy or any other ex- 
cuse as long as the band kept play 
ing. 

Lieutenant Commander Sousa 
played nil his favorites at Memorial 
Hall Saturday night. The audience 
was noticeably moderate in size, but 
immensely pleased with the good, 
solid program offered. 

The old gentleman, standing so 
calmly nt tho director's stand, with 
only that quaint movement of his 
arms from the elbows down, to lend 
his men, seems such a tranquil, im- 
perturbable soul to be creating such 
a  furore  of sound! 

"Why all the folk back home on 
Rich Street would have to do," said 
the companion. "Is to open the door 
"They'd hear this." 

The occasion just then was "The 
Plying Dutchman," a Wagnerian 
torrent of music. 

There was some St muss, a dash 
of Tschalkowsky, and plenty of 
Sousa. Miss Mar.iorio Moody. so- 
prano, sang the "Blue Danube" of 
olden memory and features were 
John Dolan a cornet virtuoso, 
Howard Ooulden on the xylophone, 
and  Edward  Heney on  the sax. 

Marches were of course, the best, 
with mountains of brass to support 
them, and a few pistol shots for ex- 
citement. The Lieutenant Comman- 
der is not. above some amusing 
hokum, such as his "Wets nnd the 
Drys," a combination of drinking 
and  non-drinking songs. 

A saxophone sextet also offered 
some comedy hokum, which was de- 
lightfully   received. 

Part of the evening's fun, and 
there was plenty, was from the band 
on the stage. Another part of It for 
us was watching the Lazarus young- 
sters, sitting in front of us. as they 
laughed their heads off. We've never 
seen kids have a better time in any 
theater than these youngsters did. 
And the youngsters weren't alone. It 
was good fun all around, that Sousa 
concert. 

—J. McN. 
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Sousa Marches 
Still Inspire 
His Audiences 

All the fire and thrill of the small 
boy who would follow tlu hand over 
I lie    entire    parade,     is     experienced 
each time one attends a concert ar- 
ranged by John Philip Sousa and 
his band. 

While   there  are   many   lovely   and 
more pretentious things on every 
program, it seems ii Is the march 
which swings Its way to the hearts 
Of his heaters. One sits With Closed 
eyes, and the menial pictures is 
keenly of the slush, slush of march- 
ing feel and the swish of swinging 
arms,   with   Hags   held   high. 

Lieutenant Commander Sousa is 
the satm? stately, sincere director of 
old. He brought to the Auditorium 
theater yesterday afternoon a large 
organization of musicians, and while 
it seemed the program was hurried, 
nevertheless it was varied, and gave 
all many moments of real pleasure. 
He opened with an old-time favorite 
with the hand. Wagner's "The Fly- 
ing Dutchman," for the overture, 
and the first suite included compo- 
sitions by Strauss, Sullivan and 
Sousa. Particularly effective was 
"Morning Journal," by Strauss, 
with   Its  lilting rhj I inn. 

Miss Marjorie Moody, the   soloist, 
had  a   likable  voice  and   followed   her 
programmed number with "Comin' 
Thru the Rye," which was quaintly 
done. 

Mr.  Dolan, cornel   soloist,  is well 
known to Newark musicians, and re- 
ceived an enthusiastic encore, "Mag- 

na Charta" was a new march by 
Sousa. but ii remained for the old 
favorites, "Stars and stripe:. For- 
ever" and "Semi er Fidells," to set 
the audience aglow, Several med- 
leys of popular airs gave a dash to 
the grogram, which concluded with 
Massenet's " C a r n i v a I Night in 
Naples." 

Howard Goulden 
former on the xyloj 
ing ids "Cihost  of 
Grossman,   he   pla; 
eon s,   including   tl 

th 

an expert per- 
me, and follow- 
' Warrior," by 
I several en- 
"Indian    Love 

Call," from "Rose Marie." 
The band played in Columbus Sat- 

urday   night    and    gave   an   evening 
concert in Zanesville Sunday night. 
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11 SIZE OF II 
DOFSflT MATTER 

III NEED OIK ILL D 

Sousa Takes His Hand Every- 
where and Crowds Always 

Come From Somewhere 

They  come  from  miles  around   to ' 
i hear Sousa and his bund. People of- 
(ten imagine that on tour Lieutenant 
I Commander    .'■ confines  bli 
to the larger  cities.  It   Is  tru<    that 

I he plays man. In  cltif 
! of large popul it   is equally 
true   that    he   invades   communities 
with scarcely cnon  n  Inhabits nts    to 

^sSBM 
JOHN PHILIP SOI S.\ 

fill   the    selected    ai  
school audil 
hall.  It   is   bi coun- 

jtry-sid i 
the people i 

moncert occa 
this no 
the past,  there 

[ness and lu the gn 
number of "bu • •   rs" who would! 
be pr 
the band was to i 

The small  tow ns, fortum 
often    large    auditoriums,    aii :   this 
make - It pi •  11 le  ' 

ti°n   ■ be1 

ealli cl     tin      hin Culturi      : 
I tin re bu1 opp< rtunitiee I .   i con- 
fer   attei 
naturally, limited. He plays to 

I city . may 
'| not   I ifficlei i     to 
'fill tin rium. 
I    It is this ei ■  .       So 
: that hei i .< ns him    i ... lui es 
I him  to  go  :>> .- ich  -. nuni- 
ties as    Intern  tional 
North      Battleii rd, 
Twin  Palls,  Idaho,  and   H K ..- 
aas, i oi u 

• his li .;:■ rarj  foi 
jassurred   that   each   will  crowd 
[concerts  and   will   enjoj   e\  rj   min- 
ute ol i' •■ music   It  . c him 
to play  to   such    i 
gives i .  his •     '.    tndi     ....... 
what   may  be  the attendant   oi   the 
; !---' ■ | ro- 
gran s are  full  and  his en 
always    genei    .       As is wt 11  known 
Sousa    concei        i 
there an momei       il  in- 
termission. The  only let up  Is   ■ 
there  Is   an   announi ■ d   inti rm 
on tho pn t ram.      rii .   the 
concert   is   enterti  run r   cut 
short.   John   Philip   & u a 
baiui     .. ill    be  heard  at   the  v. 
tills  evi :.:: g 

SOUSA IS CHAIRMAN 
OF BAND CONTEST 

Lieutenant Commander John Philip 
Sousa has accepted the chairmanship 
of the advisory committee of band di- 
rectors that will arrange for state and 
national band m.d orchestra contests 
to be held in May of 1928 i.i Jollet, 
111. It is expected that school and 
college musical organizations from 
practically every state In the union 
will be represented among the con- 
testants. 
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-tit HA  ii \l>  BRILLIANT 
I III.AT   I OK   AI IMTOlts 

A hundred brass voices told their 
tales at the Writer theatre Sunday! 
evening, silent or articulate, at the 

■ mmand of their genius, John Philip 
Si usa. Appearing In person and til- 

ing his famous band, the con- 
cert, i>f course, pleased the large audl- 
i 111 e. 

Wherever lie goes and whatever be 
I directs,  the   famous  Sousa   tells   his 

•  :,(< in bras.— lite on the ocean or 
the   courtship   of   the   gods.     5 
himself  would   have  drawn   the   un- 
usually large audience to the  Weller 
la.-t   ulghl   and   the musical   Heat   was; 
even more in a class of Its own when 
the band began  to tell  It   III  brass. 

Some  < f   the  stones   told   by   the 
band were written  by Bouss      Others 

• written by Wagner, Verdi and 
[■ .    tiki ••■ sky, which made it  all the 

• ■ "The Stars and Stripes For- 
ever" and "The Artillery Song" are 
Sousa's  renown  rendition.-. 

i be  band    played   othei    numb, i- 
lesa voluminous In character, until we 

I   we   listened to an imprisoned 
;    parade   when   it    adopted   sub- 

tler thi m<     i I   the symphony     "An- 
dante      Cantablle."      Tschalkowsky, 
could scarcely   have been  done  with 
more sympathy and power. "The Losl 
I      rd," Sullivan, losl   nothti     oi   It 
plaintive  charm  in   '.be   vi bum   and | 
intensity or the horns. 

Howard   Goulden   played   a    xylo- 
lo, John Di tan a corni I 

rd Heney  a saxophone and  Miss 
Moo ;.    ang di li htfully. 

* 
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SCHOOL BANDS TO GIVE 
SOUSA BIG RECEPTION 

Local  Stndent  Organizations Plan to 
Meet Composer at Station. 

A very spectacular and touching 
tribute will be paid to the famous 
composer and band master, John 
Philip Sousa. when the combined 
bands of the Langley. Allegheny. 
Schenley and Westinghouse High 
schools, numbering nearly 200 pieces, 
wyi meet him at the Pennsylvania at 
8:45 a. m.. tomorrow and escort him 
to the William Penn hotel. 

The lour bands will be massed and 
will greet the celebrated musician on 
his arrival at the station with his 
own compositions. 

Sousa, who with his band is appear- 
ing at a local theater this week, has 
always taken a deep interest in the 
school bands, personally conducting 
their bands at rehearsal and aiding 
them in many other ways. It is to 
.-•how appreciation for his help and 
inspiration that this reception has 
been organized. 

PENN—Sou»«'« Band. 
Whilo ho is making his thirty-fifth 

tour at the head of his famous band, 
Lieutenant.   Commander   John   Philip 
Sousa   this   season   is   celebrating   his 
golden jubilee as a conductor.   April 9, 
1877, in Washington, D, C, his home 
city, Sousa, then 22, made his first ap- 
poaranee on the director's stand.   Mil- 
ton Nobles, who died a few years ago, 
< ;uno to Washington with his theatri- 
cal company.   His musical director be- 
came ill and Sousa, who had been play- 
ing   with a quadrille  orchestra,   tilled 
the gap and left Washington with tho 
Nobles organization.   Sousa continued 
with   the  company   for  more   than   a 
season.      Then      he     traveled      with 
Mackay'a extravaganza company and 
Matt Morgans living pictures.  In 1S80, 
at  CG, ho became the director of tho 
United   States   Marine   band.     Twelvo 

\ years later he formed his own organi- 
zation. 

1'ast lus seventy-second birthda. , 
Sousa this season has undertaken « 
tour as strenuous as any he has made 
in the pa.st. At Atlantic City he is the 
attraction for four weeks at the Stenl 
lier. He will conclude his season late 
In November, then go to South Caro- 
lina for hie annual duck-hunting. 

A shivery graveyard scene at night, 
with spooks—* chase across a river of 
□outing Ice, with bloodhounds in pur- 
suit—Topsy's race through the snow- 
drifts--ttiese are but a few of the hi- 
Lirious scenes in "Topsy and Eva," 
the Duncan sisters' first appearance on 
the screen. The film adaptod Is from 
the musical piece. 

JOHN SlLUP SOUSA-PBJH 

PITTSBURGH    POST-GAZETTlJ 
WMWFB 
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Sousa Sets Records. 
Thi   is a year of records for Lieut 

Commander John Philip Sousa. who 
tins     eason   makes   his   thirty-fifth 

tour at the  head 
of   his   fam o u s 
band, at the Penn. 
That in itself is a 
record.    No other 
bandmaster     has 
come     within     a 

Idecade ol equaling 
So i   \s    achieve- 

il     This is als ; 
I So it s a's fiftieth | 

year as a conduc- 
tor, bis first ap- 
pearance on the 
director's stand 
having been made 

II April   9.   1877,   in 
| Washington, D. C, 

his home city. 
This is also the 
year that starts 
Sousa on his sec- 
ond million miles 

ijof his travels. In 
34 years he trav- 
eled with his band 
a little more than 

J 1,000.000 miles. He 
Is the only Arner- 

John Philip Sousa. ican composer- 
conductor who ever has amassed a 
fortune of $1,000,000 solely from music. 
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JOHN PHILLIP SOUSA will 
bring hU band to the Penn for 
a weeks engagement, beginning 
Monday. 

VRTSES   28,    1927. 

LOEWS PENN. 
Sousa is here. Sousa, square and 

military, with his short, staccato 
beats and his polished, splendid brass- 
es. And it's quite possible that there 
will be a more unhindered volume to 
his music than ever before heard in 
Pittsburgh; for the vast space of 
Loew's Penn Theater will offer ideal 
spaciousness for crashing, blaring 
sound. 

I shall go and sit in one of those 
gracious chairs of the mezzanine, 
where sight and sound and comfort 
blend; and hear again "The Stars and 
Stripes" of our great general of the 
American band. 

Let who will talk of peace, and no 
more war. and such Utopias. While 
brasses shout and drums give forth 
their roar, there will arise in us zest 
for battle, and conquest, and triumph. 
"No more parades," you say? Vain 
words while brassy rhythm stirs our 
savage souls, when Sousa lifts his 
baton. 

No needjto wait for Carl Lacmmle a 
laborious epic, "Uncle Tom's Cabin," 
to come to us from New York. The 
Duncan sisters will give you a hilari- 
ous slant on that old classic, in their 
picturizatlon of "Topsy and Eva," one 
of musical comedy's great hits, and 
now crystalised into a merry screen 
classic whicli bids fair to make of 
Vivian and Rosetta Duncan prime 
factors in the movies. 

This is the first appearance on the 
screen of these two young comedi- 
ennes; and although their box-office 
value cannot yet be as great as more 
familiar stars, Joseph M. Schenck 
has lavished a lively production upon 
them, and wo are afforded the novelty 
of an instantaneous hit of two excep- 
tionally talented girls of the legitimate 
stage. This picture I can unhesitat- 
ingly recommend to parents who wish 
to take their children to a movie 
which will give sound pleasure to ah 
the family. 
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OUR COUNTRY'S m»m GREATEST BANDM 

11 'ontinnrd From TBKC 

Jimmy McCormi 
Who,  Slight 

Hangs Up 

GEOI 
In 

WELCOMED BY THOUSANDS 
Hat off in the rain. John PWBp Sousu greets 

thousands who jammed Pennsylvania station for « 
glimpse of him who wrote "Stars and Stripes Forever. 

He 

CONDUCTS BOYS' BANDS 
takes the baton as throe High School 

you're doing!"   And h?r voice had 
anger In U, and worse still, con- 
tempt. 

*   -x-   * 
CHAPTER V. 

EOBGHE resented Ann's tone. 
the   darkness   Ann   could 

ifeel the subtle sense of hostility. 
Hot conflict, that she had aroused. 

And suddenly Oeorgle, with her 
directness,   brought   things to a 
head.    She sat up in bed, swept 
the   hair  clear  of   her   forehead, 

ular   nrobablv «'"> said passionately and angrily: popular, proDaoiy,   ( ^  Blwaya  trylng  to 

bands massed, play the famous march, more     J     He called it "an e run    my life. I've    known—for 
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HIGH SCHOOL BANDS WELCOME  SOUSA 
Despite Rain, March King Leads High School Musicians on Arriva^Here^ 
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his youthful players in a stirring rendition of 
Stars and Stripes Forever." 

"The - 
Sousa leading the massed high school bands which 

rreeted him at the Pennsylvania station this morn- 
?T  Disregarding the rain, the aged bandmaster led 

i a very good band "and then, with the |    Ahead  of  the  automobile  bearing 
SThftoB experience, added:   Sousa  marched  the  bands  of 

a 

hn Philip Sousa, bandmaster su-' 
ae, arrived in Pittsburgh at 8:45 
\. today, and was greeted by the 

5  of  his  most  famous  march, 
•      •  Stars    and    Stripes  Forever, 

ed by massed bands of four high 
I 'OlS. ,        . 
;ain was coming down m sheets, 
that didn't prevent the aged mu- 

tl genius from directing the boj 
musicians who a^ted him. 

Slightly stooped, the lieutenant 
commander walked from the door ol 
the Pennsylvania station and there, 
Sfder the rotunda, led the high school 
bands. When the last strain of the 
niece had been ended in a spirited 
crash, Sousa turned andwttfa aW 
twinkle in his eyes remarked:   Thats 

"But   one   inning   doesn't   make   a 
game." 

Sousa throws off his years with 
little effort. For instance, the first 
measures of his "Stars and Stripes' 
were crashing out from the 160 high 
school pieces in the reception band 
when Sousa emerged from the sta- 
tion. Sousa halted, clicked his he<Ms 
together with military snap and 
straightened his shoulders. 

Prom the station, the famed band 
leader was escorted to his hotel The 
paraders moved along Grant st. and 
down Oliver ave. Rain curtailed the 
length of the parade, but failed to 
dampen the enthusiasm 

gheny.   Westinghousc,   Langley   and',< 
Schenley high schools. 1 

This afternoon Sousa and his band 
Of 60 pieces give their first concert 
in Loews Penn theater, where Sausa 
is appearing all week. Tomorrow 
morning Sousa will make the flcst 
of his four visits, under the sponsor- 
ship of The Press and the theater 
management, to one of the High 
schools. Sousa will visit one of the. 
four schools each morning. 

Sousa will direct the band at easchj 
of the schools mentioned, instructing! 
musicians to the finer points. 

Sousa is on his thirty-fifth concert* 
tour and fiftieth year as a musician. ,j 

months and months—that you've 
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T 
GREETSOUSA 

[ 
Thousands of Pittsburgh com- 

muters were late to work today be- 
cause they jammed the Pennsylvania 
station to catch a glimpse of John 
Philip Sousa, America's "Grand Old 
Man" of music, here for a week's 
theatrical performance. 

In his band of CO pieces there Is 
but one foreigner, "a complete re- 
versal of my first appearance In 
Pittsburgh 30 years ago," he said. 
"Then I had only one or two 
Americans. I think it was the war," 
he continued, "that developed 
America's great appreciation of 
music. A contributing cause, of 
course, is our cosmopolitan popula- 
tion and ancestry." 

Pittsburgh, the noted band leader 
declared, has always been a center 
of musical appreciation and one of 
his favorite cities. He recalled 
with pleasure, he said, the days ot 
thq Pittsburgh Symphony and Vic- 
tor Herbert and Emil Paur. Ho 
appears this week at Loew's Fenn 
Theater. The bands of Schenley, 
Langley and Allegheny High Schools 
met him at the station. 

■„s 

m 
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067? COUNTRY'S ■ »m GREATEST BANDMASTER ; mSm IS HERE 

WELCOMED BY THOUSANDS 
Hat   <>ff   in   the   rain.   John   Philip   Sousa   Rreets 

thousands   „i„,   jammed   Pennsylvania    station   for   a 
who wrote "Stars and Stripes Forever. [glimpse of him 

CONDUCTS BOYS' BANDS 
He takes the baton as three High School     $    popular, probably, ihan Ihe National Anthem. 

hands massed, play  the  famous march, more He called it "an excellent boys' band." 
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IGH SCHOOL BANDS WELCOME SOUSA 
Despite Rain. March King Leads High School Musicians on Arrival Here. 
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his youthful players in a stirring rendition of "The 
Stars and Stripes Forever." 

ttusa leading the massed high school bands which 
& him at the Pennsylvania, station this morn- 
Disregarding the rain, the aged bandmaster led 

gheny.   Westinghouse,   Langley   and,. 
Schenley high schools. 

p-xunp ou wisdom of his long expenence, added, 
jamved in Pittsburgh at B.«, ^   ^^   doesn.t   make   a 

Sday. and was greeted by the g „ 
of  his  most famous_ march,;    ^^   ^^  Qff   ^  yearR   witn 

little effort. For instance, the first 
measures of his "Stars and Stripes" 
were crashing out from the 160 high 
school pieces in the reception band 
when Sousa emerged from the sta- 
tion. Sousa halted, clicked Ms he~ls 
together with military snap and 
straightened his shoulders. 

From the station, the famed band 
leader was escorted to his hotel. The 
paraders moved along Grant st. and 

|tars    and    Stripes  Forever, 
by massed bands of four high 

Jwas coming down in sheets, 
It didn't prevent the aged mu- 
>nius from directing the boj 

ns who greeted him. 
Ily     stooped,   the   lieutenant 
Oder walked from the door ol 
nnsylvania station and there, 
he rotunda, led the high school 
[When the last strain of the 

.H been ended in a spirited I down Oliver ave. Rain curtailed the 
tfousatumed and with a gay length of the parade, but failed to 
|SThis eyes remarked: "That's | dampen the enthusiasm 

This afternoon Sousa and his band; 
of 60 pieces give their first concert 
in Loews Penn theater, where Sousa 
is appearing all week. Tomorrow 
morning Sousa will make the first 
of his four visits, under the sponsor- 
ship of The Press and the theater 
management, to one of the high 
schools. Sousa will visit one of the. 
four schools each morning. 

Sousa will direct the band at each! 
of the schools mentioned, instructing' 
musicians to the finer points. 

Sousa is on his thirty-fifth concert*; 
tour and fiftieth year as a musician. , 
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Thousands of Pittsburgh con 
muters were late (o work today be- 
cause they jammed the Pennsylvania 
station to catch a glimpse of Joint 
Philip Sousa, America's "Grand Old 
Man" of music, here for a week's 
theatrical performance. 

In his band of CO pieces there Is 
but one foreigner, "a complete re- 
versal of my first appearance in 
Pittsburgh 30 years ago," ho said. 
"Then 1 had only one or two 
Americans. I think it was the war," 
lie continued, "that developed 
America's great appreciation of 
music. A contributing cause, of 
course, Is our cosmopolitan popula- 
tion and ancestry." 

Pittsburgh, the noted band leader 
declared, has always been a center 
of musical appreciation and one of 
his favorite cities. He recalled 
with pleasure, lie said, the days ot 
the Pittsburgh Symphony and Vic- 
tor Herbert and Emll Paur. Ho 
appears this week at Loew's Penn 
Theater. The bands of Schenley, 
Langley and Allegheny High Schools 
met him at the station. 

GRAND OLD MAN 
And here is "The Grand Old Man 

of Music." aged a bit since you saw 
him last, but still the "Old Master." 
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SOUSA TO LEAD BANDjf AS SANTA DRIVES THROUGH CITY 
SANTA CLAUS will drive into 

downtown Pittsburgh next 
Saturday noon to the strains 

of inarch music played by a band 
of 160 pieces under the personal 
direction of John Philip Sousa, the 
greatest band master in the world. 

Sousa and Santa! It's a com- 
bination to attract every young- 
ster from six months to 16 years 
of age and to make youngster's 
out of those from 16 up. 

Sousa, who arrived in Pitts- 
burgh with his famous band early 
today to fill a week's engagement 
at Loew's Penn theater, will coach 
and instruct the bands of Alle- 
gheny. Langley, Schenley and 
Westinghouse high schools during 
the week. 

Next Saturday he will mass the 
fotuw>rganizations into one band 
of WD pieces and assLst in the 
city's greeting of Santa Claus, 
Mary Christmas, the Ejfcjjnos, the 
six rrindeer and the V| nf the 
famous party on their arrival from 
the Land of Love at the Top of 
the World. 

Girl Scouts will march in. the 
parade, several boys clubs; one of 
which has a membership of 1,000 
will be in line, schools, the 
junior Red Cross and other or- 
ganizations will participate. Mem- 
bers of the KiwanLs club has vol- 
unteered their assistance and 
their automobiles for the accom- 
modation of kiddies who are crip- 
pled and unable to march.* And 
there   will   be thousands   upon 

thousands along the line of the 
parade. 

Forming at West Ohio and Fed- 
eral sts., Northsidc, the parade 
will move promptly .*t 12 o'clock 
noon, Saturday, over the follow- 
ing route: Down Federal to La- 
cock, to Sandusky, across the Sev- 
enth st. bridge to Liberty, to Fifth 
ave., to Grant st., to Sixth ave., 
to Seventh st., to Penn ave., to 
Stanwix st., to Liberty and the 
Boulevard of the Allies where it 
will disband in front of The Pitts- 
burgh Press building. 

Immediately following the pa- 
rade the Santa Claus party will 
make a short visit to the Congress 
of Women's clubs, Penn ave., 
where the St. Nicholas day fair 
will be in progress.   During the 

forenoon and following this visit 
in the afternoon, Santa will take 
his interesting company to sev- 
eral of the charit^jle institutions 
for children. 

From 7 to 9 p. m. he will hold 
a public reception in the Grant st. 
entrance to the City-County 
building so that those who were 
unable to celebrate with him dur- 
ing the day can have a chance to 
shake hands with him before he 
leaves  Pittsburgh  that night. 

Mayor Charles H. Kline has is- 
sued a proclamation making the 
day "St Nicholas Day," a semi- 
holiday, in honor of Santa's visit 
and it is expected that the streets 
and the toy stores will be swarm- 
ing with kiddies all day long. 
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Sousa and His Band Score 
As Penn Headliner in Bill 

of Leader's Compositions 
By WILLIAM J. LEWIS 

John Philip Sousa, whose official rank i- lieutcnanl comman- 
der, whose musi al status i- designated as ''march kin;:," and 
whos< ... liliar standing i> that of America's leading 1 andmaster, 
was accorded a hea t; . eeting yesterday by a crowd thai filled 
the Penn Theater, A•!.<.• i ieutenant Commander Sousa and hi.- 
band oi 60 are filling an eng igemenl for the week, it reallj was 
;i high testimonial for 'Sousa and at the same time con- 
vincing c\ idence thai the public taste i* v music actually reaches a 
plane hi. in is expressed bi jazz, popular as the syncopated 
melody seems to be. ♦ —— ■.... ■ ■ 

Unit »a   j ou   look   t I   vei v 
caii fully over ••,  , will f; il to il 
the   ; 
Instrument, of cou   • . ■ • • • 
but  II m< rely is pai t  of the band in- 
steacl  oi        ■ I of it.   li   doesn I 
even get a solo part in the p;"u   in 
that bi I for 1 he coi net.   Il 
doesn't   evt t  a  trio   pai t,   slide 
trombom s   being   t;\ i ii   I hu I   hono 
It   doesn't   E t   to   the   tronl   • 
M,-iir.   at   . II     Th ■   i Id- 

..■   •       ; 

program 
The    -•      ■ all   of  whit h   mi I 

t.   • • •        ; 

audit i ■ • . v ■• i   tiv 
com»w>! ■ J b   > >i - , op.   ing n 
"Was : 
"El  Cap tan,"   "St It lis.'   "I*. 
S. Cavi and the a 
and St rip. - Forever." .*:s wi 

■ .' .. !. i«t i liord," t he l 11 < 
irt 1     •  t 

• \> eediugiy well  it ndt red.   1    • 
1 with at ipanimenl hj   11       I 
on t1n 1 't'nn : pan, • ■ ■ ■ i lieim 
mnirnttlcei t  as a  and  band 
niusio blended into n mighty harmou> 
undt r  : ht   direction      i    i; e 
leadt 

Wliili '   ■     elect n •   •    pf i - 
ular   ".-■ and   Stripes    ! ■ 
I". timely reset      . finale, »us 
Ki eett il with 1       i lost applausi   ■ 
the cai'1 . i.i. iiinct I that   • ■   tion to 
tin   • ■ ■'. ■■ ■   • ■    its  lively   n i I 
and cat        ] was played "n itli 
such  feeling   that   the  audience was 

I swept   into  enthusiastic  outburst   as 
.1   note  v ;.    plaj ed wit li  I lie 

j Vint, .i St     ibleni, t; ■ li - 
j sceuding I. im th<   st t?t   Hies. 

Lieut. < lusa >";. lu    •■ : 

With dignity as well as ability. 'i here 
\v.,s no arm-waving or gymnastics 
It w,i> all dont wit an eas; -. • .■■ • 
tint   was quitt   refreshing. 

Dui Ing the pr« gnim '      e wen  two 
soprano   solos   bj    Marjorie    Moody, 

I whose   singing   of   Herbert's "Italian 
I Street  Soujf' and "Comtn' Th.'.  ir- 
Eye" ga^fmuch pleasure. 

•The '.. iture l li ture v as "Topsy 
and Eva," starring the Dmican Sis- 
ters, who also appeared in the 
musical comedy of the same title, 
presented »s a musicallzed version of 
"Uncle Tom's Cabin." if proved quite 
amusing In Its film form, which had 
undergone such screen elaboration 
as to in.i- ct features not sei n in the 
stage \< hit ;e. 

There also were the T.eii    I • 

.:.  song  by  Fred  Dempsey, an 
overt ai •■ by the Pi tin Orchesl ra, 

ted by Don Albert, ni « s pli turt i 
md novt Ity   Bin),   "The   Death 

Tr; i •' 
Lieutenant Commander Sousa, who 

v.:i* greeted I y combined high school 
hands «.n ins arrival yesterday, tv;ii 
visit   high  schools several  mnrnini 
this ivi ek to instru it the bands, 

THE   PITTSBURGH   PRESS 
NOVEMBER 30, 1927 

SOUSA INSPIRES] 
BOY MUSICIANS 

THE   PITTSBURGH   PRESS 
NOVEMBER 30, 1927 

SOUSA VISITS THE PRESS 

Visits High Schools. Directs 

and Instructs Bands. 

Some half hundred boys at Langley 
high school attacked their studies 
with energy today,'with the realiza- 
tion of a dream come true fresh In 
their minds. The boys are those 
Langley pupils who compose the 
school band. Sousa. master band 
leader, directed them yesterday. 

The lieutenant commander went to 
Langley high through an arrangement 
by The Press and Loew's Penn the- 
ater, at which Sousa and his players! 
are appearing this week, with the 
sanction of Will Earhart. director of 
music in the public schools, and Supt. 
William M. Davidson. 

Sousa led the boys in several stir- 
ring marches and then spoke briefly I 
giving the advice of a master to the. 
young musicians. 

Today Sousa visited Westinghouse ■ 
high school, where he met the  bovs' 
o.' that school's band. Carl McVicker, 
faculty director of the band, will be 
Sousa's host at Westinghouse, just as 
Ned    Rankin.    faculty    director    of 

HE   PITTSBURGH   PRESS 
DECEMBER 4, lt'27 

PFNN To get an attraction to ft*-! 
low Sousa and his band was 

no easy task, but the management of 
the Penn believe that they have an 
attraction as big In the personal ap- 
pearance of Miss Roth Elder, Ameri- 

Langley's band, was Sousa's host yes- 
terday. 

Tomorrow Sousa will go to Alle- 
gheny high to direct the band of 
Ralph Blakeslee there. Friday he will 
conclude his school visits by going to 
Schenley high school to hear Charles 
L. Eisenberg's student organization. 
The four schools Sousa is visiting are 
those which furnished the combined 
band of 1C0 pieces which greeted 
Sousa on his arrival in the city Mon- 

■ day. and which he will lead in The 
Press Santa Claus pageant Saturday. 

John Philip Sousa, celebrated bandmastei, visited The Press yester- 
day, taJked music with Kurt McMurtrie (right). The Press music critic, 
and looked around the plant.   Sousa is appearing at the Penn theater. 

THE   PITTSBURGH   PRESS 
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1927 

Sousa's Visit 
Under the auspices of The 

Press and Loew's Penn theater 
and with the hearty sanction of 
Superintendent of Schools Wil- 
liam M. Davidson and School 
Director of Music Will Earhart, 
students In bands at Schenley, 
Westinghouse, Allegheny and 
Langley high schools were hon- 
ored last week by having the 
master bandsman of them all 
John Philip Sousa, lead the 
school bands in programs spe- 
cially arranged for the occasion. 

Sousa came to the city last 
Monday to fulfill a week's en- 
gagement at Loews Penn theater 
and was met at the station by 
a combined band of the four 
schools mentioned. After sere- 
nading the famous musician with 
his most famous piece, "The 
Stars and Stripes Forever," the 
students escorted Sousa to his 
hotel, ignoring a downpour of 
rain to do so. 

On Tuesday morning, Sousa 
made his first visit to a city 
school when he went to Lang- 
ley high and directed Ned Ran- 
kin's band there. Wednesday, 
Sousa went to Westinghouse 
high and led Carl McVicker's 
proteges. On Thursday, he led 
Ralph Blakeslee's organization 
at Alegheny high, and on Friday 
he terminated his triumphal visit 
by going to Schenley high and 
directing the school band of 
Charles Eisenberg. 

THE   PTTTSBURGH   PBESS 
DECEMBER 4, 1927 

Paul Whiteman and his orchestra 
will be the attraction at the Penn next 
week. Pittsburgh is the only city to 
see three world famous celebrities In 
a row, starting with Sousa, Ruth Elder 
and Paul Whiteman. 

\ 

■ftVlBMtf i'- ■       ->: •      '-■■! >■** ■■ 
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L. GREETING FOR SANTA HERE WILL BE THRILLING EVENT 

1 

SOME day some one may show 
Pittsburgh a bigger and bet- 
ter parade than the Santa 

Claus pageant is going to be Sat- 
urday, but it's doubtful. 

Every day we think the ulti- 
mate has been reached. Then to- 
morrow new plans and expansions 
make it still greater. 

So the status today is like this: 
Santa Claus, his wife, Mary 
Christmas, the Eskimos, Brownies 
and helpers will be the guests of 
honor; six real reindeer will draw 
Santa's sleigh; John Philip Sousa, 
the greatest bandmaster in the 
world will conduct personally a 
band of 250 pieces; Mayor Charles 
H. Kline will express the offi- 
cial welcome of the city by his 
presence  in a  golden  car with 

Eleanor Louise Patton, Pitts- 
burgh's baby queen, who will sym- 
bolize the child feature of the pa- 
geant. 

Union high school band from 
Turtle Creek will be there at th.* 
head of a delegation of students; 
the Boys' club, nearly 1,000 
strong will march behind their 
drAm corps and their color guard 
will lead the spectacle. Then 
there will be mounted police, San- 
ta's personal band in special 
Christmas uniforms. Girl Scouts, 
the Junior Red Cross and numer- 
ous other groups and organiza- 
tions including a number of crip- 
pled kiddies in the automobiles of 
members of the Kiwanis club. 

Under Sousa's baton will be 
massed the bands of Allegheny, 
Westinghouse, South Hills, Schen- 
ley, Oliver and Langley high 
schools, a grand total of 250 
pieces.   Sousa and his band of 60 

men are playing an engagewfent 
this week at Loew's Penn theater 
and during his stay, the famous 
march king is coaching six bands 
that will be merged into one gi- 
gantic unit Saturday. .^i 

In fact the master of mtch 
music will drill these organiza- 
tions especially on some of lus 
own moiit famous compositions 
and these numbers will be espe- 
cially featured during the parade 
Saturday. 

Pittsburgh has never seen or 
heard anything like it. Santra, 
never had a more thrilling greet- 
ing. No city ever inaugurated 
the Christmas season more auspi- 
ciously. 

In order that he may keep this 
immense body of musicians com- 
pletely under control, a platform 
is being constructed for Sousa so 
that he will be elevated on a 
truck at the head of the big band 

as the parade moves through the 
downtown streets. 

All pagtepants in the parade 
are instrWted to be at the start- 
ing point at 11:30 a. nx. Saturday 
as it is absolutely compulsory to 
complete the line of march by l 
p. m. so that Sousa may play his 
afternoon program at Loew's 
Penn theater and it would not be 
fair to the spectators for him to 
be forced to leave the pageant 
before the route is covered. 

The parade will form on the 
Northside near Federal and Ohio 
sts., and will move promptly at 
12 o'clock noon. Proceeding down 
Federal to Isabella, to Sandusky. 
over the Seventh st. bridge and 
Seventh st., to Liberty, to Fifth 
ave., to Grant st., to Sixth ave., to 
Penn ave., to Stanwix, to the 
Boulevard of the Allies and dis- 
band in front of The Press build- 
ing. 

♦»■'! 

I 

THE   PTftSStfUCH    PRESS 
SUND.. . .    >i  ...wivi!-.Lk 4   1927 

SANTA GREETS KIDDIES 
AT PRESS PLANT 

Ipon Santa's arrival Ui front of The Press bonding yesterdaj after 
his parade through the Northside and downtown streets, thousands who 
greeted th«- pageant thronged the wide street while the massed bands 
of Pittsburgh high schools played nnder the direction of Lieut. Com. 
John Philip Sousa, band master supreme, 

The picture shows the bands as they played "The stars and Stripes 
Forever." Inset in the lower left is Santo Claus with Miles, an Eskimo 
youngster, at his left, and a Pittsburgh baby at his right, Hues' mother 
maj  be seen In back of hint, 

PITTSBURGH    POST   GAZETTE 
DECEMBER   5,    1027. 

P, S.   Or course the best thing last 
w«ek   was  Sousa.    I   sat.  up  In   the 
"fttcs,"   ne\l   tn   the   roof   Of   the   Stage 
it.'(If, and li   k<.': way down upon linn. 

(Oh, how a UFA director would havi 
envied me! Von know these pic- 
tures, very Gorman and bizarre, with 
queer camera slants  which convince 

• you that the photographer must have 
been standing on his head? Well, 
they're UFA'S, One's hen' this week 
—"The Last Waltz": and I venture 
the assumption  that  it  will  be  full | 

j of  tricky  beauty.) 
But   to  get   back   to  the  "flics."     Up ' 

there    1    crouched,    and    listened     to 
Sousa  let   loose,   from   the   bowels   of 
the earth,  gigantic sound and  splen- 
dor-    Curiously,  it. wasn't  "The  .Stars 
add Stripes" which I liked best, after 
all.    it was    The Lost Chord,"  when 
it struck and  pounded the very bars | 
of  heaven   with   Its great  crescendo, j 
And Oh, the drums—the drums!     (I | 
wish now that I'd been a drummer. 
Or even,   after   hearing Sousa—even, 

yes, a piccolo player.) 
"You're doing," I said to Mr. Sousa, 

"in music, you're doing for the movies 
what Damrosch is doing for the 
radio." And he beartied. He's such 

sfiUemi 
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THE BALTIMORE NEWS, 
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March King 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA 
SOUSA and his famous 

band will be heard as the 
stage presentation at Loew's 
Centurv Theatre next week. 
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T,ALTnTOTlE AMERICAN- 

DECEMBER 4, 1927 

Sousa at Century 
With Famous Band 

For;   ilio   first,   time   in   local 
musical   history  John   Philip 

Sousa ;iiiii his band will appear in 
a popular-priced 
theatre. Begin- 
ning tomorrow 
his band will be 
the stage attrac- 
tion al Loew'a 
*'• 11 r* i-\- T h c- 
ai re ioi a u eek. 

Sou,a     will 
]> r « s c ii I   the 
same    type    >>i 
program,    with 
h I s    f a m o u a 
marches as en- 
cores,   al    i h r. 
Century thai h^ 
has been accus- 
tomed   to   playing 
previous  visits.    ! 
have  with   him  as 
jorie  Moody, soprano, ant 
frexl Bambrick, harpist. 

Sousa is celebrating this week 
his fiftieth anniversary as a 
hand conductor and this tour 
marks the thirty-fifth for his 
hand. He also celebrated his 
seventy third birthday t his 
month. 

.1. r". >itiiNii 
here   on   his 

lo  will   again 
soloists   Mar- 

Wini- 

.5 

BVflMNG SUN, BALTIM 

DECEMBER 5, 1927. 
SOUSA TOADDRESSROTARY 
Will Discuss His Musical Career 

At Meeting Tomorrow. 
John Philip Sousn wjU di8CU8g |ljs 

musical career and tendencies in 
modern band musio at the regular 
luncheon meeting of the Baltimore 
Rotary Club tomorrow in the Rennert 
hotel at 12:80 P.M., it was announced 
today. 

A special musical program, featuring 
Jinrmonica numbers, also i* planned. 

BALTIMORE     DAILY 
Monday, December 5. 

POST 

Rotary to Dine Sousa 
John Philip Sousa, the "march 

king," will be the guest of the Ro- 
tary Club at its luncheon tomorrow 
at the Rennert Hotel. 

THE BALTIMORE NEWS, 
, DECEMBER 5, 1927 

How the motion-picture theatres are stepping out with 
their stage attractions! John Philip Sousa and his band at 
Loew's Century this week! Think of that!. Sousa and 75 
of his men as part of a bill! 

The March King, I am informed, will present the 
same kind of program as he has been wont to do yeai 
after year at the Lyric. Marches, soloists, comedy num- 
ber—and all. 

Baltimore is one of the fe\^fces that will hear Sousa 
this season, as he soon lesiv««  B tour of Europe. 
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^SousaTo LeadYouiigstm ' 
7/i Favorite Marth Tonight 
Will Direct The Evening Sun's 

Newsboys' Band At 

8 P.M. 

-SEMPER FIDELIS" CHOICE 

Meeting Will Take Form Of Re- 

union— Big Event In 

1924. 

.,,.,.,, i-hiliii Sousa will visit The 

Evening ^"n Newsboys' Baud at fci 
,,-,.|,„.k ,i,i, evening ami lend the boys 

l|( ,,-„, favorite march, which somi«| 

Ti(ifs MI} l» his best. "Semper Fl- 

delis." 
II  is ■_• :- i" bo a fast   tort}   miu- 

„tos   i,,i   the   bandmaster.   When   he 

What The Evening Sun 
Newsboys' Band 

Is Doing 

John Philip SOU.-JI. the noted 
l,a„dmnstcr. will visit THE 
KVENINO SIN N'cwsboys' Band 
.,, s o'clock tliis evening at the 
rehearsal bull, 743 West Balti- 
more street. All former mem- 
l,era of the mid are especially 
invited. Baud members will re- 
port at 7-30 in full uniform. 

Proclaimed   bj   Son*,  M  one  of  U»ebest; Ugh 
school bands In the country, the band of t e Lang le 
high school which with five other .school bands, pui 
Vi,i   ,i-     in The Press Santa Claos parade yesterday. 

The Press and i.oeus Penn theater. Ned Rankin, di- 
rector of the Langley band, is shown above accepting 
the trophy from the bandmaster. While Soma praised 
other school bands he heard here he said Unglej 
high had the best. 

BALTIMORE     DAILY    POST 

Monday. Decemb< i   ">. 
THE BALTIMORE NEWS, 

DECEMBER 3, 1927 

With Sousa 

nnis|10S   his   concert   at   the   Ccntnrj 
,.,„,„,.,. „, 7.r,i ,,„ the dot, he will be 

H   |,j   ;, H   the  rehearsal   ball, 
,,. I,',, will be met by the officers of 

T ,. livening Sun Newsboys' Bnnd As 
relation, Chester Kerbe, Moe Brat- 
ninn Bll,i Stewart Martin, and escorted 
to the stand. 

Conductor   Frank   Morse   will   turn 
baton  over M Sousa and    .    . 

well, ever}  knows what  Sousa does 
with a baton and what  lhe newsboys 
do with musical instruments. 

Takes  Form Of  Reunion. 
I,  is going i   H reunion both for 

III,,, boys ami for Sousa. I a use all the 
alumni oi ihc hand are invited, and all 
,,.■  ,i„,  old   |, Hows  have  played   with 

him. 
On  Novi mbi r '■>.  10--,  "1"'" Sousu 

Ci    to   Baltimore   to   pln>    at   tin! 

, vn„  The   Fvcning   Son   NeWSboys 
Band met   him at   Union  Station and 

llim a welcoming concert. Again, 
in the spring of 1924 they met him at 
,,„. „imc station and again flayed for. 
|l|m    v.i,1M,   he   commented   on   tbclt 
great   iinprovemcnl   and  predicted  big 
success for the orgunizatiou. 

Big   Event  In   1925. 
The big event, however, was on Oe- 

,„!„.,• in. 1025, when The Evening Sun 
Newsboys'  Band and  St.  Mary's In- 
dustrial  School  Band played for the 
,umol.    b'ire   Department    massed   as 
,„„. bant]  in  city  Hall   Plaza,  where 
Sousa   led   thera   through   the   same 
mnieli that I"' "ill direct tonight. 

The boys "ill have a chance this 
evening t» show Sousn a part of their 
annual family concert program, for 
v.1,,,.1, ihey are in hard rehearsal. The 
[aniilv concert will be given at Lob- 
mann's Hall on Fridny uight, Deoeuv 
her !•'.. 

After meeting the boys this evening 
Sousa will be rushed back to the Cen- 
tury, where he has to ;;•> on the stage 
shortly alter 0 o'clock. 

HIE EVENING Six. BALTIMORE, 

DECEMBER 6, 11)27. 

John Philip Sousa 
Famous band conductor and 

composer, who brings his band to 
the Century stage this week. Dur- 
ing tho week he will be guest mus- 
ical editor of The Post, answering 
all questions on musical subjects 
which are sent to him. in care of 
this paper. 

MARJORIE MOODY 
MISS MOODY is soprano 

soloist with Sousa's Band, 
the stage attraction al 
Loew's Century this week. 

Sousa On Stage 
At Century 

Sousa and His Band 
Are at Century 

Beginning today, John Philip 
Sousa and his band will come to 
Loew's Century Theater. 

Back in the first half of the nine- 
ties, somebody, writing in enthusias- 
tic praise of a program of Sousa's 
played by what was then the U. S. 
Marine Band—hung the title of 
"March King" upon him. The ap- 
pellation caught the fancy of critics 
and general writers everywhere; and 
it was as the acknowledged "king" 
of march composers that Sousa soon 
thereafter, withdrawing from the 
Marine Corps, set forth at the head 
of a band bearing his name—the 
band that still bears it, and that it 
is without question one of the great- 
est military bands extant. 

The final months of the year 1027 
find Sousa face-to-face with his 
golden jubilee as a conductor and 
composer. 

Loew's Century Theatre this 
week boasts of Sousa and his fa- 
tnous baud ih ii- stago attrac- 
tion. 

This is the first time that, the 
noted band leader has brought 
his organization Into a popular- 
priced theatre. His program will 
be the same type that he has 
been accustomed to presenting In 
Baltimore Of course, Sousa will 
play some or his famous marches 
and there will be, as usual, a 
comedy number. 

Marjorie Moody, soprano, -and 
Winifred Hambrick harpist, will 
again be with the band as solo- 
ists. 

This year Sousa is celebrating 
his fiftieth anniversary as a con- 
ductor and the thirty-fifth tour 
of his band. He recently passed 
his seventy-third birthday. 

The March King 

John Philip Sousa 
Now Appearing at Loew's Century Theatre, 

Will Be in 

Our Victrola Department 
Wednesday at 12 Noon 

The distinguished composer will hold a brief public 

reception here Wednesday at the above hour. He 

will autograph a limited number of records of his 

most popular bnnd numbers, as souvenirs or the occa- 

sion, which will be available—while they last—at 

regular prices. One of these records suggests a 

Christmas gift for admirers of the March King. 

Sousa and his band arc now appearing at Loew's Cen- 

tury Theatre. .,_> H. K. ,v t „., SKOl FJoM, 

THE    BALTIMORE    DA 1 LY    POST 

Tuesday,  December 6. 

BALTIMORE    DAILY 

Tuesday. December 6. 

POST 

Rotarians Hear Sousa 

John Philip Sousa, bandmaster, 
spoke today at the weekly luncheon 
of the Rotary Club at the Kennert. 
He described amusing experiences in 
many parts of the world. Baltimore 
seems like home to him, he said, be- 
cause he spent his boft^od in 
Washington. 

"// you're a 
woman," ad- 
visee John 
Philip Sousa, 
fa in on 8 com- 
poser and lead- 

\er, at the Cen- 
tury this week, 
"n ever tell 
your age to 
anyone, 

''Folks, es- 
1 daily other 

John Philip SoU8awomen have 
a knack of using their own 
formulas at figuring out your 
age—even if they know the real 
truth from yourself or some- 
one else.'' 

"It's a bad thing," he irent 
on, "to even give people the 
ehanet to find out—just let 
them remain curious—it'll make, 
you more interesting and the 
'curious' ones more interested. 

"Even I won't give, my age 
directly," Sousa concluded, 
"only in a roundabout way— 
who cares if they think I'm 
youngert" 

/ 
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THE EVENING SUN, 

YOUNGSTERS TO PLAY 
FOR SOUSA TONIGHT 

He Will Direct The Evening 

Sun's Newsboys' Band 

At 8 P. M. 

John Philip Sousa will visit The 
Evening Sun Newsboys' Band nt 8 

jo'cloek this evening and lend the hoys 
'in his favorite march, which some 
critics say is bis best, -Semper Fi- 

delis." 
It is going to he a fast forty min- 

utes for the bandmaster. When he 
finishes his concert at the Century 
Theater nt 7.51 on the dot, he will be 
taken by auto to the rehearsal hall, 
where he will be met by the officers of 
The Evening Sun Newsboys' Band As- 
sociation, Chester Kerb?. Moe Brat- 
man and Stewart Martin, and escorted 
to the stand. 

Conductor   Prank  Morse   will   turn 
the baton over to Sousa and    .    . 
well, everyone knows what. Sousa docs 
with a baton and what the newsboy.- 
do with musical instruments. 

Takes Form Of Reunion. 
It is going to be n reunion both for 

(the boys and for Sousa, because nil the 
'alumni of the band are invited, and all 
I of the old fellows have played with 
I him. 

On November ."..   1022, when  Sousa 
.came   to   Baltimore   to   play   at   the 
Lyric   The   Evening   Sun   Newsboys' 
Band met him at  Union  Station and 
gave him a welcoming concert. Again, 
in the spring of 1924 they met hitn at 

| the same station and again played for I 
him,   when , he   commented   on   their 
great improvement and  predicted  bit! 
success for the organization. 

Big   Event   In   1925. 
The big event, however, was on Oc- 

tober 10, 1025, when The Evening Sun 
Newsboys'  Band and  St.  Mary's  In- 
dustrial   School   Band   played  for  the 
Junior   Fire   Department   massed   as 
one band in City  Hall  Plaza,  where 
Sousa   led   them   through   the   same 
march that he will direct tonight. 

The boys will have a chance this 
levelling lo show Sousa a part of their 
{annual family concert program, for 
jwhich they arc in hard rehearsal. The 
I family concert will be given at Leh- 
mnnn's Hall on Friday night, Decem- 
ber 16. 

After meeting the boys this evening 

He Will Direct The Evening 

Sun's Newsboys' Band' 

At 8 P. M. 

[Continued From Page 46] 

Sousa wiir be rushed back to the Cen- 
tury, where he has to go ou the stage 
shortly after 9 o'clock. 

Mr. Sousa addressed the Baltimore 
Rotary Club at its regular weekly 

luncheon in the Kennert. Hotel today. 
Guest Of Honor. 

Attired in a navy-blue uniform coat, 
the sleeves of which were adorned with 
the gold stripes of a lieutenant-com- 
mander, the former naval officer and 
band leader WHS the guest of honor at 

the affnir. 
His address consisted of anecdotes 

of his world travels, during which he 

said he learned that in New York a 
policeman is "a cop." while in Boston 
he is "a guardian of the peace." 

He also learned, he said, "that 
wherever the American flag goes the 
cocktail is supreme, and that the Eng- 
lish habit of ten drinking in the after- 
noon is largely an excuse for the con- 
sumption of Scotch liquor." 
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SOUSA   LEADS1, 
BAND   AT | 

CENTURY 
Photoplay "Topsy  and  Eva" 
Type    Fa,ce 

Stars  Duncan   Sisters 
Theatre". Century 

By   NORMAN   CLARK 
JniiN  run.ir SOUSA  is the 

big noise, us it were, ai   the 
Century  Theatre   this   week. 

The March King and his ramous 
band dwarfs the rcsl ol  the pro- 
gram. 

The stirring slraidis of "The 
Stars and Si ripes Korc\ I r," "El 
Capltan," "United Stall s Field Ar- 
tillery" and other famous Sousa 
marches make the air fairly ring. 
No band can play these nines In 
the same way that Sousa's men 
can. 

While the program Is composed 
largely of Sousa marches, H very 
effective selection Is "The Losl 
» 'hord," the volume ol music i hal 
pours rorlh ironi i\\e tage mak- 
ing one lingle. Miss Marjoric : 
Moody, soprano soloist, sings 
Herbert's "Italian Streel Song" 
and  "Dixie." 

The cinematic feature al the 
Century is the Duncan Sisters in 
the film version ol their musical 
comedy, "Topsy and Eva." This 
is a nah e entertainment t hal pi v 
scuts Little Eva, Topsy, Simon 
Legree and 1 nele Tom in a nun o. 
or less lighter mood. 

ftosi Us l »uncan proves through 
the inc.limn of the screen whal 
she lias long ago proved Mom the 
stage that slio i> a female clowti 
nt no mean ability. This picture 
is made up largely ol her antics. 
Vivian Duncan is sweel and 
pitt t j as Lit i le K\ a The children 
> hould like "Topsy ar ' E\ a" In 
these pre-Christmas limes. 

SOUSA TOADDRESSROTARY 
   I 

Will   Discuss   His   MuGicsl   Career! 
At Meeting Tomorrow. 

.Tolin   Philip   Sousa   will   dltClisi   his 
musicnl career and tendencies in 
modem band music ut the regular 
luncheon meeting of the Baltimore 
Itotnry Club tomorrow in the Itennert 
hotel ai 12:30 P. M.. it was announced 
today. 

A special musical program, featuring 
harmonica Dumber*, also is planned. 

EVENING SUX, BALTIMORE. 
DECEMBER  8,  1927. 

' I TlE story, as we said, treat.-- the 
' venerable old script in very friv- 
olous fashion, Topsy was funny 
enough in the play; in the picture' 
she's n panic. She is all over the 
place. The whole story centers about 
Topsy and Eva and Uncle Tom is left 
out in the woodshed. The ending has 
been tampered 'with, but sh! don't 
tell a soul. . . . Sousa and his 
band nre . . . well, now what's 
the point of us telling you anything 
about, Sousa and his band'.'    Q, E. D. 

THE BALTIMORE NEWS, 
DECEMBER 9, 1927 

PLAY SOUSA MARCHES 
Two maches by John Philip 

Sousa, the .Math King, w ill be fea 
tuird in the program by the Royal 
Stenographers, which will be broad- 
cast through stations associated 
with the National Broadcasting 
Not work this evening at 8.30 
o'clock. 

BALTIMORE    DAILf 
Wednesday, December 7. 

POST 

Sousa Knocks 'Em Cold 
By Louis Azraol Hv Louis Azraei ,    ,       ,.,,1,1 

• rpHE white-haired old Johnttp Sousa ami U. »*£%,£££ 
• I    at the Century this week.    'I hey play the «BW "Dixie," 
I made Sousa famous, and they play some new ones, and they 1 

hence pounds callouses on its palms, applauding. 

Sousa manages, as always, to £'>'',h, marches, he'd 
possibilities of a brass band.    1>a>,nK   "    , -, f st(,r 
make the pulse of a wooden Indian beat a bit fa. t r 

He h:ls introduced several novelty ^™jJgL,g 

;u,„ss as well as .the ^e^fif^metsWfom" 
superlatives. For instance, the ntes, cor'",,,._ 
Unes which play the "Stars and Stripes' FtojJJM 
most popular of Sousa inarches-com.-s neai bringing 
down the house.   The "El Capitan" march also received 

%t TinT^t  numbers of the SousaP"*™$,% 
rendition of Sullivan's hackneyed "The Lost ( hord,   i>> 
a cornet soloist and the entire band. 

It's a good thing the stage act at the Century is so 
superlatively good.   Not nearly as much can be said foi 

John Philip Sousathe picture. .        ' , «    „  t(     fnm 

girl can act when she puts burnt cork on her face. 
Vivian Duncan, the other sister, plays the role of Eva.and she has 

little to do except watch her sister flounce up and down the screen ltk. 
the sort of ki.l you want to take across your knee and wallop. 

The story is a very much revised version of "Old Black Joe, and all 
the old characters appear. There's Simon Legree, greatly changed, and 
Uncle Tom, one of the mellow old colored folk who are peculiar to the 

111 Thewhole thing is handled in u broad, burlesque fashion, and you either 
like that stuff or you yawn and wait until the picture ends so you can 
hear Sousa.    That's what 1 did.   

BALTIMORE AMERICAN- 
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VIVIAN   IU SCAN 

Sticklers for precedent may shako 
their bends over the liberties taken 

With Harriot Beecher Stowe's char- 
acters in the film version of "Topsy 
nnd  Eva," current at  Loew's Cen- 

t my,  but. the 
same  stick- 
I e r s     will 
shake t hei r 
sides    also — 
and    that 
should  help 
keep ihe gen- 
eral   balance. 

F or  the 
s p r i ■» h 11 j 
Duncan    Sis- 
tors,   appeal 
Ing    In     the 
title   roles, 
have succeed- 
ed in impart- 
ing a dial Inct- 
ly .JH/.Z flavor 
to   the   origl 
n a I    ctassic, 
E v e n  Uncle 
Tom   himself 
is a bit world- 
ly  and   Little 
Eva, although 
she  submits 
to a sick  bod. 
very definite- 
ly sidesteps the ascent to Heaven 
that stage custom has always Iden- 
tified with her sweet career. And 
it. snow s in Dixie. 

However, Topsy is as impish  as 
eve;' ■ ii not more so—and much of 
the story  seems to have  been HC 
ranged   as  a   background   for   hoi 
amusing   antics.    Rosetla    Duncan 
assumes tbo burnt cork character, 
while Vivian is Eva ol  the colde.u 

| curls.    Gibson   (lowland   makes  a 
I satisfactory     Simon     Legree    and 
j Noble Johnson is Uncle Tom.   The 
general result is amusing, with no 
attempt to evade the burlesque in- 
tent. 

The. stage feature of the Century. 
has an appeal all its own—John 
Philip Sousa and his band. No 
matter what your taste in music is, 
you'll have no trouble In reacting 
pleasantly to the volume ol melody 
that swells out until it lills every 
nook and corner of the big audi- 
torium. 

You'll hear all the old-time favor- 
ites in the March King's generous 
program — "Washington Post," 
"Manhattan Beach," "El Capitan" 

land, of course. "The Stars and 
Stripes Forever" with the cornels 
and trombones marching down to j 
the footlights, same as they used 
to do it when the leader wore that 

; trim, black beard. 
Speaking of the cornets, one of 

! the  high  lights  of the  Sousa  pro- 
gram is a solo, "The  L->si Chord." 
played on this instrument with the 
entire band accompanying. 

There's nothing that, quite takes 
the place of band music now and 
then, and nothing seems lo quite 
take the place of Sousa's.     J. M. 
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SOUSA SCORES 
'POPULAR' 

MUSIC 
"Popular music? Popular? W liat 

makes you cull  ii  populai'.'" 
That's what  John  Philip Sousa   . 

j wanted to know whin a  reporter 
asked about his reaction to jazz   - 

I Popular music. 
It was the only lime during the 

| interview that the famous band- 
i master and composer seemed lo 
I  lift his \ oice. 

For   he   speaka   nalurallj    low 
i and   easy - alniosl    as   if   lie    is 

afraid to si rike a discord.    So ii 
Is a bii difficult  i" hear him  in 

j dressing-room backstage at Loew's 
1 Century.   What with the runs and 

trills and  snatches of aria-  that 
I come  from  some  65 trumpeters, 
I clarinetists and trombone players 
i  who   arc   apparently   "warming" 
j up tor their next performance. 

"Yes, ii dot    seem to be popu- 
lar." he continued, "but much the 
same   as   some   fad   in   clothing. 
It's here today and g°no tomor- 
row 

"Too much music today i- ma 
chine mad' . It isn't inspin d. 
• inly inspired music live In 
spired music Is the onlj honestly 
popular music." 

lie was Interrupted when ■■< 
four-year-old tot was introduced 
to him. 

"lie's already a musician," ex 
plained the dad as Sousa stooped 
to shake hands with the kiddie. 
"He plays the piano. We wanted 
h'im to see you. We thoughl you'd 
inspire him, you know." 

And after the trio mother, 
father and son had left, il oc 
curred to the reporter that ihis 
man who had composed 300 
works and directed his famous 
hand In great cities all over the 
world must he pestered to deaih 
by folks like these. 

"Pestered?      No,   indeed.''   he 
smiled through his rimless glasses 
as   he   fluked   the  ash   from   a 

:   cigar, 
"You   know.   I   feel  H   sori   of 

!  granddaddy   to   all   these   young 
|  musicians.'   It's   In   these   little 
;  folks  that   the   music  ol   future 

America lies. 
"Foreigners    since   new    Imml- 

i  gration   laws —don't   come   with 
their   natural    talents   to   tin 
shores in the wa> thej   Conner!) 
did. 

"It'g the box s    and girls, too 
In the high school today « ho « ill 
be   players    in    bands   and    .-yni- 

:   phonics  and   w ho  vx ill  had  them, 
loo." 
Though Mr. Sousa insists that his 

Chief diver-ion from music is 
music, he lias quite a reputation a i 
a sportsman. Main times, he ad- 
mitted, he rode from New York to 
his home in Washington. 

He  ga\ '■ up   riding   six   y< ars 
'   ago. however, when a horse threw 

him and broke hi   shoulder blade. 
I   The  horse killed him.-' If at  the 

same lime. 
Mr. Sousa has also n reputal Ion 

as a trapshooter, having served 
.,s president 01 the American 
Trapshoolers'   A social inn. 

A good reporter could have 
used up -heels and sheets of note 
paper attempting lo i over sin h 
a colorful career of a man who 
fjrs| went Into a band because 
his dad wanied to keep him from 
running away to join a circus, 
but Mr. Sousa had to leave to 
make another < Isit to one of the 
boy»' bands here. 
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Sousa Visits St, Mary's 
WMMW—wn 

—American Staff Phuto. 
JOHN PHILIP SOUSA 

AFTER TELLING MEMBERS of St. Mary's Industrial School 
band ol two ways to play a march, one like the notes, the 
other like a symphony orchestra, John Philip Sousa, Amer- 
ica's imperial bandmaster, last night led them in the rendition 
of two famous marches he composed, "Washington Post 
March" and "El Capitan." At the close of the concert, which 
was held in the school auditorium, Sousa complimented the 
boys on their ploying.   

\ 
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Tired of Working in Bakery, 
Sousa Resumed Violin Practice 

Taking hot pies out of the oven is 
hardly the traditional employment for 
a boy who was destined to become one 
of the world's greatest musicians, yet 
that is exactly what Lieutenant Com- 
mander John Philip Sousa did before 
he could reconcile himself to the mo- 
notony of practicing his violin lesson. 

There was a baker's shop near Sou- 
sa's home, and the savory odors fas- 
cinated the active boy. He thought 
that life in the bakery would be one 
round after the other of delicious food, 
so he prevailed upon his father to help 
him get a job. The romance of hot 
breads, pies and rolls soon wore off, 
however, and Sousa was glad to re- 
sume his practicing. He still main- 
tains that this experience won him to 
music. At the present day he is world 
famous, being the greatest conductor- 

composer that America has ever pro- 
duced. 

Concert Tomorrow Evening 

Students of the State College will 
have the opportunity to hear him and 
his famous concert band tomorrow 
evening, September 27, in the college 
auditorium. Students will be admitted 
for $1.50 each upon presentation of 
their coupon books. Tickets for the 
general public are $2. The seat sale 
is being conducted at Watt's pharmacy 
and the Students Book store. 

A capacity house heard the "March 
King" and his band when he played 
here two years ago, and it is hoped 
that as great a number will turn out 
tomorrow night. Military marches 
and other selections characteristically 
peppy will make up the program. 

Exhibition Enters 
First Experiment 

I In Indoor Concerts 
j Sousa's Band Will Present T wo Concerts on Tuesday, 

Sept. 20, at 3:30 and 8:15 o'clock — Management 
Makes Plans to Handle  Huge Audiences. 

In   bringing   Sousa's   band   to  Cal- 
| gary  for  two  performances on   Sep- 

tember   20,   the   Calgary   Exhibition 
j unil Stampede Association lias 
j launched itself upon its first venture 
j fn the field of indoor entertainment, 
i JSxplalnlng the situation to The 
i 1 terald,    E.    L.    Richardson, general 

ii lannger of the association, declared 
ti'iat arrangements might have been 
ntade for thf) hand to attend the 
exhibition, but that he was fearful 
oi' the result, particularly when there 
is so much noise in the vicinity of 
th e grandstand. 

"I was afraid that the unavoid- 
able noises, particularly In the mid- 
wtiv. might cause the engagement to 
renult in nothing but discouragement 
but I did not know Commander Sousa 
as, I now know him." Mr. Rlchardsor 
declared, "i was agreeably surprise 
when I met him, to find that he was 
one of the most agreeable hand lead 
ers I had ever done business with 
lie   is   a   kindly   man   and   one   wh, 

given a royal wel- j I am sure, will  he 
i Come   in   i 'algar.v." 

Plans for Students 
In connection with the engagement 

of the band, one of the leading 
business colleges has declared a half- 
holiday and the management of the 
school has purchased seats for every 
one of its students. Negotiations 
have been entered into whereby other 
educational     institutions     will     also 

'make  it   possible  for students  to at- 
j tend the matinee performance which 
will .commence at 3:30 o'clock. If 
this arrangement is followed out it 
will be more easy for the manage- 
ment to accommodate the large 
crowds at the evening performance 
which will commence at S:l,"i o'clock 

The    hand "consists    of80   oTimj 
: finest musicians on their respective 
instruments on the continent. Wick 
Ford, solo trombonist at the Capitol 
theatre and one i>( the leading 
musicians In Calgary, toured with 
the hand for several seasons. 

f In the Lighter Vein 
FLEET HA8 A  NEW  BAND  LEADER! 

iLt. I'ommander John Philip H^fcjaftding the Watch Fac- 
tory hand with Charlie Lorch'sTfewbatoii. last night accepted 
with deep gratitude a commission to a captaincy on the worlds 
first fleet as general director of all bands. The captain Is 
warned, however, that when he's called upon at a banquet for 
Just one word" he must bear In mind the "birth control" and 

"breath control" story he told. His 26-minute talk was great, 
hut the navy almost sunk Dr* Bookman who had come all the 
way from Cincinnati to speak, and a brilliant speech he made. 
Indeed. The following message today accompanied Captain 
Sousa's commission:) 

Dear Sousa, hero your now commish 
To  lead  our music, sweet, 

\nd  thus to.gratify your wisi. 
To loin the world's first fleet! 

i pou the mighty Snnga-inon 
You're now a captain, grand! 

With Charlie Lorch's new baton 
You'll lead  to  beat the band! 

But  when you speak in words sublime 
May  heaven  bless  your soul 

If  \ou  forget to  watch the time 
And guard \our bteath control! 

—V. T.  D. 

SOUSA'S STORIES 
Thai was a great story Capt. Sousa, an authority on "breath 

control," told last night to the effect that after hearing an 
exhausiice address on "birth control" he was once asked by 
n lady how members of his band held such sustained tones. 
"Oh," said Smisa. "with 0 lapsus lingua, "that's birth control." 

But his knock-out. was his story of walking up the steps 
at a local hotel where the elevator was out of order. Tired 
when he reached Ills floor he felt sympathy for a poor scrub 
woman Mho was working on her hands and knees. He said: 
"My good woman would you like to go to the Sousa concert 
tonight?" As he asked the question lie proferred her a ticket. 
\o( recognizing Sousa and mis judging the purpose of what 
appeurcd lh< visitor's desire to "make a date," the scrub woman 
asked:     "Is  this your only  night off'.'" 

Wonder if she took that naval uniform for the uniform of a 
new    h'li   hov? 

miT ROCKY MOUNTAIN COLLEGIAN 
WEDNESDAY,  OCTOBER   l r>,   1327' 
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THE MARCH KING. John Philip Sousa. and 
Governor   John   Hammilt   take   in   the 

races   at   the   state   fair.     Sousa's 
band was one of the features of 

the Iowa state fair. 
Yutes, Register, photo 
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LIEUTEN 
st   famous   of 
concert   at   the 
1 beg-in at li:30. 

ANT-COMMANDED  JOHN   PHILLIP  SOUSA 
American   composers and leaders, will lead his 
college  gymnasium  Friday  afternoon.     The 

band in 
program 

"Memories" is the act title of an ex- 
ceptional organization of burnt cork 
comedians, whose ability to entertain 
has kept them busy in Broadway's ex- 
clusive night clubs. Ralph Schwar^, 
conducting the Lafayette Orchestra, 
will play Sousa's famous march, "With 
Saber and Sword" as an overture. News 
reels and a comedy will completa the 
bill. 

Here and There in Musie. 
John Thilip Sousa will be tho chair- 

man or the advisory committee of 
band directors who are planning a 
state and national contest of bands 
and orchestras in Joliet next May, and 
Mr. Stock is to be one of the commit- 
tee members. Over 300 organizations 
contested this year and a larger num- 
ber is expected for next spring. Other 
members of the committee are Taylor 
Branson, conductor of the United 
States Marine band at Washington 
and Edwain Franko Goldman and 
Herbert L. Clarke, who direct bands 
in the east that bear their own names 
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, OUSA TO DIRECT BANDS 
IN DENVER POST CONTEST 
World-Famous Bandmaster Will Have Personal 

Charge of Statewide Event in Denver on October 
22—Every Band in Colorado Can Compete. 

^ow for a mammoth musical treat—the like of which has 
never been seen in Denver or Colorado! And, of course, it's 
another Denver Tost affair. 

!**' 

Yen; 

°hn Philip goiisft, the world-famous 
J^master,   at   tho   request   of   The 

Ver p°st, will personally conduct 
* contest to select the best brass band 

Colorado.     The   contest   will   take 
P ace in l^enver on Saturday morning, 

ct.   22.     Every   brass   band   in   tho 
■late—juvenile    or    adult-that    can 
•«*ke the trip la welcome.    Mr. Sousa 
*¥)  hear  all  the   bands  individually 
a!8?   MmseJf   award   the   prizes. 
'The  fame  of  the  organization  that 

, WI"s   at   Mr.   SouRa's   hands   will   be 
j spread  from   one  end   of  the  United 
States   to   the   other.     Every   one   of 
•he big moving picture current events 

I weeklies  has  arranged  to  photograph 
the  contest   and   the   victors. 
SOUSA  TO   DIRECT 
vOMPBTINO  BANDS. 

And that Is not all! At the end of 
the contest Mr. Sousa himself will 
direct all the competing bands In one 
tremendous massed-band concert, the 
feature of which will be the most 
famous of all Sousa marches, "The 
Stars and Stripes Forever." 

Everybody in Denver Is welcome to 
come downtown and hear this mam- 
moth program. It will be the treat 
of a  lifetime! 

The contest and massed-band con- 
cert will take place in Champa street 
In front of The Post. The entire 
block will be closed to traffic, and 
thousands  can  be accommodated. 

A reviewing stand will be erected 
on the sidewalk for Mr. Sousa, and 
one-by-one the visiting bands will 
march up and play. 

There will be two other Judges 
besides the "march king" himself. 
One of these will be Henry Sachs, 
director of the Denver municipal 
band. The other will be announced 
In a few days. 
AWARDS TO EXCITH 
KEEN RIVALRY. 

The awards are such as to excite 
the keenest rivalry of every band In 
Colorado. Mr. Sousa himself will 
give a fine silver loving cup. And 
there will be several other cups, RS 
second, third and fourth awards, etc. 

Then the Knight-Campbell Music 
company of Denver Is giving to the 
flrst-prlse-winnlng band a $365 Buesch- 
erphone  (a  monster  bass  hornl. 

And    Charles    E.     Wells    of    the 
Charles  E.   Wells  Music  company ofI 
Denver  Is  giving the  winner  of the 
first  prize   $100  in gold. 

Other   splendid   awards   are   belnfc^ 
arranged and will be announced later. 

The  contest  is for  any  band  any- < 
where In Colorado.    That means Den- : 
v«r and any town in the state. Nsws | 
of the coming contest leaked out be- 
fore   publication   of    this   announce- 
ment,   and   a   number   of   fine   bands 
have already announced parUclpatlon. 
BACH  BAND  TO  PAY 
WAY TO DENVER. 

Each   band   coming   from    out   of, 
town, of course, must finance Its own : 

trip   to   Denver.     But   It   Is   already ' 
evident that publlo spirit in each com- 
munity   will   see   to   the   raising   of 
funds for the trip of its own organiza- 
tion to this city. 

Here   Is   the   procedure   to   be   fol- 
llowed:    Any bandmaster who decides 
! to enter his organization should write 
as  soon  as   possible  to  A.   Q.   Birch, 

I promotion   manager   of   The   Denver 
Post. 

Each competing band win play one 
number for the Judges. This number 
must be a Sousa march—any Sousa 
march the band elects to play. Mr. 

i Sousa holds the view that every band 
in the country has "practiced up" on 
some Sousa march, and this can be 
played In a manner to do credit to 
the contestant The Judges will make 
the awards to the bands giving the 
best rendition of the march. 

To the clicking of newspaper and 
moving picture cameras, the famous 
"march king" will call tho winning 
bands up to the platform and per- 
sonally present the awards. 
ALL TO COMPETE 
ON EQUAL BASIS. 

Mr. Sousa has ruled that the con- 
testants will not be divided into 
classes. AH will compete on an equal 
basis. He says he has often heard 
Juvenile bands that could play ns 
well as adult nonprofesslonal band*. 
and therefore wants to give them all 
an equal opportunity. 

Undoubtedly most of the bands that 
come In from out in the state will 
want to give concerts while they ar« 
hers. to. display their ability; so The 
Denver Post will try to arrange street- 
corner concerts for all the bands that 
desire this procedure. 
■oust, and his band will appear In 
a auditorium the afternoon and 

Ins; of Saturday, Oct. 22. These 
SisT concerts are part of the Ober 

er concert series, conducted by 
ur M. Oberfelder. 
a fame of Sousa and his band 

urea erowded houses; and ' any 
Ica-lorado bands obtaining »uch an op- 
lportuntty as The Post offers to at- 
tract the attention of this world-1 
famous musician are truly fortunate. 

Watch The Denver Post for further | 
ietaila. 

Turns Judge 

John Philip Sousa. the world-famous 
"'narch king," during his next con- 
cert engagement In Denver, will con- 
duct a coniest for The Denver Post 
ttf award prizes to the host bands In 
Colorado. He will personally Judge 
the  contestants. 

Elisabeth Kathryn    Csu'-a    Bower,    niecs   o'. 
I    .: Ip   Sousa,   has  Joined   the 

si^i'    •:'   the   dancing   departnvu:   of 
the   Toledo   Conservatory   of   Mu 
managed   by   Bradford   Mills, 

N: :■    13 >wer  Is  a   ;raduate   '■■ u:ber 

from   the   Calla    Travis   Sen    .    of 
In ■.   cr..)-..:   Rapids,   Mich    a:i': 

wih  have charge ol   A: dcir.g   foi 
.   rvatory in all of Iti   branches, 

youn    . lece ol the   [real band- 
mi   tor is  20  years oki  bu;   looks,   in 
1 ei  i s-rly  teens. 

THE OGDEN   STANDARD-EXAMINER 
OCTOBER 16, 1927. 

SOUSA'SBAND   | 
PLAYS TUESDAY j 
Lieut, John Philip Sousa will give 

concerts In the Tabernacle, Sail I ake 
City next Tuesday afternoon and 
night. While ho is making his thirty- 
fifth annual tour at the head of his 
famous band. Sousa this season is 
celebrating his golden jubilee as a 
;ond,Ktor. April 9. 1877. in Washing- 
ton D. C. his home city. Sousa, then 
n years old, made his first appear- 
?o„CeMMthe Rector's platform"Mil- 
ton Nobles, who died two or three 
years ago. came to Washington with 
hl. theatrical company. His musical 
direc or became ill. and Sousa. who 
had been playing with a quadrille or- 
chestra, fnipd the gap and left, wash- 
ing on with the Nobles organization 
Sousa continued with the Nobles 
company for more than a season Then 
he traveled with Mackay's Extrava- 

gant company and Matt Morgan's 
Living.Pictures. In 1880, at th/lge 
of 26, he became director of the United 

ganfeaSon893' h° f°,med his own or" 
cJ^St JliS seve"ty-second birthday 
fnurJT Mas0n has undertaken a 
tour as strenuous as any he has made 

^ A
P
M

S
\ 

HiS KeaSOn °Pened X 17, at Atlantic City.   Other extended 
engagements   included   the   Cleveland I 
Industrial   exposition,   August   14   to' 

August 25, the Iowa state fair, at Des 
Moines, August 27 to September 3, and 
the Minnesota state fair, at Minne- 
apolis, September 3 to September 10 SOUSAETTES—Thomas, Nancy, and Priscilla Sousa, grandchildren of John Philip 

Sousa, the march king, enjoy the beach at Atlantic City with their aunt, Miss Eileen Sousa. 
The family has a cottage at the New Jersey spa. (Photograph (ram international.) 

MORNING   OREGOXIAN, 

OCTOBER   8,   1927 

SOUSA TO ARRIVE TODAY 
Famous Bandmaster Coming for 

Two Concerts Here. 
John Philip Sousa, famous band- 

master, and his equally famous band 
will arrive here this morning to 
appear In concert this afternoon at 
2:30 and tonight at 8:30 at the civic 
auditorium. 

Two entirely different programs 
are to be given at each concert, and, 
In addition, the bands of the Wash- 
ington, Grant, Jefferson and Frank- 
lin high schools and the Benson 
Polytechnic school will appear with 
Sousa's band this afternoon, when 
the entire group will play Sousa's 
march, "The Liberty Bell." 

The present national tour of 
Sousa celebrates his 60th anniver- 
sary as a band conductor, and the 
86th, anniversary  of  Sousa's band. 

UM will be 78 years old Novem- 

TWIN FALLS DAILY NEWS 
OCTOBER 14, 1927. 

SOUSA LUNCHEON PLANS 
FAIL TO  MATERIALIZE 

Due to unforeseen circumstances 
which have arisen at the last moment 
the luncheon which had been planned 
for today noon in honor of Lieutenant 
John Philip Sousa and the two women 
members of his organization has been 
cancelled. 

J 
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Sousa Sure He Cannot ■ 
Write March for His 

Own Golden Jubilee 

\\>\h pBaiidmastei     i ens    i LOW 

I  '  He Came to Compose 
Oth< r Music. 

Back   when     the     ..' >l   i he 
eight i • 11-11 iii'i ,• n i'. . Ii ii first 
half, somebody,  ivrll n onthdiJed 
reaction to a program of John Phi Ip 
Sousa's compositions b.\ what ivm 
then tin.- United ^t-i t'^d Mm mo. Bund; 
bung on hiiii tin 'tltfe of march- 
king:. The II pp lln I ion i autjhl the 

I fa rii>' of critics and general writers 
everywheri ; nnd il was us tlie.iie- 
tcnowledgi d  "1 ..., M   corn- 
posei s i lia.1 Si U S,,,.II I hi n n fl< r. 
Withdraw Ing from i hi Mn rine ' !orpa, 
.-•. t forth lit i In head f a b;i nd 
bearing    It - m<     the    band    that 
still bears It, a nd that is « I hollt 
Quest loi thi ' in' i ba <••': in all 
ili     i\ 01 id   today. 

Well, i he i ' if the yeni 
1027   find   Sou   i ith 
his   golden   jubl lee    is   n   conduct n 
and a conipoi el     md,   dentally, " 
Bomebodj  of   

Aspirations  of   \«»mh. 
It.  was  in   1ST",  «hile  s   mi i e  kid 

trying   to   look   matun    by   growing 
a  huge  black   beard,   that  Sou  a   ;ot 
hia first  important job as conductor 
of music for the late Milton Nobles, 
at  the  tinn   a   popular and  i ui 
ful   stii r   in   pluj     of   his   own 
Ins;.    (He UK.I in I!"'.'.'! « liili   pis 
B"rank  Bacon's i oh   in "i.i- litnii 
Nobl■•■•   liked   musii    w 
drain:..-:   u nd   Soum         ltd   ol 
it  for  him-  ln>  deni   '    i   talc,   • -if .'- 

jr.:'•■•   I Ii, -I   .   ■ '.   •:.: ■    i. ■ ■ ■    ■ 

njuslc and.  iii-edli dd, ■   "■ 
march,       \ I 
ence   lei i    tin " I 
ni.'i i-.li ; ■ ■     •       I v        I'd i 

i o one ol l     >'"       * ■ ■ 
—the       one       n   m    I       "Manl 
Beach." 

Now,   In     his        ibil l 
march   kim .   ; . . •. ;   • 
march   to   I- for   i ul   ti 
coinr.n moi it"  it.    II'   i 
do   ii     I ll   '     ; '    " "■     ': " 
• |t,     i. I 

•• \sk    me." ( 

w 111. c O  t O  i t, ill' '   ' !•'■•■ 
public   mas    Ihii k     id     I',   " - 
sound:    i orl Ii     bui    i      imp 
write •• m i r<-h for tin ■ ., ■ 
I f i. 111 
i.'ompl 
add 

• 1 ■   em    then 

II. ,iisi,,i!ii   Inaptrat M>" 

(•■|  v   -ii ,• a ' B    !■• • ■'   ■"   '•" ■ •'■    '■'       '  ' 
■ ilon.yi  «    ■ ■    The High i 

Cadets' €\ : ih« pub 
Ii,   p, !,....i •  ii.   i" il    Ii '   ' 
couruging  tl       isc of mil       nt  tin 

Ions,   ami   i 
pupils v\«i' '  ' 
ms  to i' ■ ■• '  ' '•     ' •      ' 
Hold' Ibei-K     in       h.     1 
Washington   i'-   '       ■,p : 

visit to u  in '    •'   "• 
thi   luurn '.: "  i'"   '" 
nam< i 1   wrot<    'S' mp' i    i Idi Ii ■ 
oi lit   wl 
comr .■;■■■:■■    Mnrl up     had 

111. i • r.-i nu> 11    11 v ii11 
11, ,.       I      i   r.iii        Manhattan      I'    i    '' 

, t men t 
U8l II "' : 

lirid 
ton  N'obl  s 
Stripi     I 

pi.piii I, 
i   , -i i  old   m ' 

j when I was with    I 
I   ., .     u "fhe SI     .. and 
. j ■ . ■ 

I  w,-i       I 
"I'll.'   in-, ui' il'l-' 

at war « it h  : . 
the   i mi" 
Kngle'   In   ri'li-1 of  the  tri 
>_'i   peace with 

Origin ••! Ureu< l.nU«-» 
•■I   wroti    'The   \ olunt. ■ - -     win 

my    frii nd,     l '< i    Hurl' 
,M i |« chlrf ol 11"' Shipbuilding 
::.     ,1   in   tin    world  v d     '"' 
in,i r«-l Hed      (Jreal     l.aki 
written '   •        ' ■ ':   ■       ' 
I'll,'   ,:!■!.- '    it     II >l ''   ■   . 

i |on in.'i i Chi'-'ugo- ' wrote i " ■ ; 

dniK in..! "i. Ii war t .in. in ana i 
to  the   prot<   : I   usin      W ■" 
ner's oi Mendi-lssohn'a. And so on; 
Wherever m; Imagination was 
graspi <) by an evi nt or a pel »on, 
l wrote u  i"  rch. 

•'But I '•■in i wi it1- " m i rch mi the , 
golden jubilee of John Philip Sousa! 
I can't:'' 

Lieut. Sousa will '"" ":; years old 
November ti; and that is anothei 
reason why, hia friends think, lie 
should turn out a jubilee march. 
And « hen he lomoa lo LQ V'S Stut.' 
Novembi r 10 n 11 h ln.i famous b I nd 
he m;iy  tell  us  more about  It. 

THE PEPPERtBOX 
October   1,1927 

THIS eUPPlhIG FROM 
WILUNGTON. PEL. 

EVERY EVENING 

SOUSA GIVES STORY 
OF LIFE 

n)l?fr 

Famous Band Mister Talks'to 
Pepper Box Reporter in Inter 
view—Reviews Life 

BEGAN WORK AT SEVENTEEN, 

First Position in Washington--' 
To Be Successful, Be Sincere,-' 

Advises Commander 
"When i was i7 years old," said Lieut. 

(!o n ndi Jol ,. i'':ili|i Sousa, in an 
in e ' -A . ii;, i Pepper Box reporter, 
"1 held .i ; Ii.' i position as bund director 
with Milh ,: .. ible • rn {anizi I ion in mj 
liu -; city, Washington. I continued 
witli this bund for more than a season, 
Hull traveled with Mackey's extrava- 
I i n •• ijianv nd Matt Morgan's Liv- 
ing Piei ii e . Be fu I organizatii a of the 
kind to be seen in America. 

'On October 1, 1880, when 1 was 'Jil, 
I wa apji linl d di. e :tor of the United 

I • M irine Band. ! conducted this 
for 12 years, then resigned my position 
■ ul or miss tl mj own band, conducting 
ii . Mr I concert September 2C\ 1898, 

•"   ■ > x (i !•!• ui' conduct ing mj 
'.  I uade five lour- of  Europe, 

iii nround the world and  is tours 
to the  Pacific coast.    My band  is now 

i i iposed of SO   neinbers, some of whon 
have   lie n   with   il    for   25   years.     The 
salnriei of the players in my hand range 

;    in : 200 ii week. 
"Durit i the World War 1 contributed 

m\   ■ •; to th    Navy, spending most 
of my time at   tlie Great  Lakes and on 
. In    ime i . ii  flag ship.    At   this  time   I 

nduri  ii   Ih"  worlds  large t   battulii n 
band, coinpi ••. :1 of :i."i(> members. 

"Tie high school students In a few 
year will fill the ranks .is professional 
musicians. Po t\n Uiis they must have 
98 per nt talent compared with '_' per 
ent teaching. As (n anj work, no m I 

' r bov 11 ipted, the person must I 
talent before he can make n success. 

"I liml 111.:t to be successful one must 
, , .i',;. . .'.. \'-\ I- uiwlertake, i i a-sli I e 
ing that anything will tro. ' 111-• liesi ther: 
is in you iimsi he your goal. Do not 
commence your profession by atarting at 
tin top and workirlg down, hut cotn- 
nence at the bottom and TO to Hie top. 

"Heap not your harvest from the ap- 
plause, said Coinmandt r Sousa, "but 
from the satisfaction of knowing that 
\oii Have iluiii' your best. 1 owe my suc- 
cess !o u IT'ii>;1 constitution and a moder-' 
ttcly prudent life."   . 

Commander Sousa says lli.i! Boise hns 
it wonderful  future for the development 

| of music.    II.   believes thai the develop- 
ment   of   >m   Individual's   t i]. ni   slum d 

■'  r| while lie i   young, and the younger 
Ii ■ 1" tter.   High school and college j 

ure  the  best,  according  to him,  for  .1 
that   time the student   l< am* with mon 
rapidity than at any oilier timi. 

Commander Sousa hns been de or ' i! 
witli several distinguished medals:    Th 
B ILI; n Fine Art . med il   V, m the   \ 
d , iv of  Hainti  :.   Victorian  cross  from 
King Edward  VI!  of  England,  Victor) 

i • dal   from   th ■   [Jnit il   Stati -   for   ' is 
>''; ' ■   in the Wor <!  War, not  to r rn- 

I    !•   everal olhi rs of eiju i! importan e. 
( " nmand r .^ on ,   tin   eon | ■,. ■  | -.  ,<• 

ral very popular musical s.-l^ctioH .     i 

. 
V.     . I<   Oil    "k    ,y | I'M", .,.  , . 

SI ir   ■ ml i I rip     1- on \ i r" and otl - 
■    ' |ui . n n!. :u the musical world. 

i.:    intentioii of ending his career as 
!  ui i i :. v ;s answered by the follow- 

ing statement:    "If people don't  tirc'of 
my mu ic,  I  will  lour ihr Pacific coast 
•     ' •!(' 'ti I der.th." 

Sousa and His Concert 
Band at Metropolitan 

John Philip Sousa, the "March 
King," and his famous hand, will be 
featured on tho stage of the Metropoli- 
tan Theatre this week. Sousa i.s mak- 
ing hia third-of-a-century tour of tho 
Nation, as well as celebrating his 50th 
anniversary, as composer and band 
master. 

Marjorle Moody, the distinguished 
soprano, and John Dolan, cornet vir- 
tuoso, are appearing as soloists. Among 
tho numbers which will bo played are 
"The Washington Post," "The Lost 
Chord," "The Stars and Stripes For- 
ever" and Victor Herbert's "Italian 
Street Song." 

Thomas Melghan In his new vehicle, 
"Blind Alleys." is a feature screen at- 
traction. "Blind Alleys" Is said to be j 
a romantic story with suspense and i 
thrills. Melghan, cast as a sturdy sea 
captain, Is supported by Greta Nlsscn 
and Evelyn Brent, the former a Span- 
ish senorita, while Miss Brent Is cast 
a« a restaurant cashier in New York. 

The story revolves about a taxi cab 
accident which has for an aftermath 
the abduction of Miss Nlssen. Owen 
Davis, the veteran playwright, wroto 
the scenario. 

The program will ,be completed by 
several short screen subjects, an organ 
solo, a news weekly, the overture and 
another stage attraction. The added 
Sunday bill will Include a varied or- 
chestral program and several Instru- 
mental and  vocal soloists. 

OUR MUSICAL APPRECIATION. 
John Philip sousa's famous aggregation of mu.uc.ans 

i, worthbaling not «UyT a* but. several miles to hea . 

yet m the concert which he gave on the Steel P.er at At- 

lantic City last Sunday afternoon there was an unsched- 

uled  humorous interlude which   *ould Indicate that a, 

avpical American audience Is still not well versed tvexn 

our most popular music 
One of the numbers was a Sousa composition. 'The 

Stars And Stripes Forever." It is o-.e of his oldest march- 

es Little Sister Susie probably picked it out as one of 

her earliest two finger pieces when she. began to practice 

at the p.ano Yet when the band began the march fully 

Half the audience io.se and stood at attention with the 

ngirily pious expression with which we are accustomed 

to register a stirring of patriotic emotions. 
The great bandmaster and ins musicians were vis- 

ibly amused at the mistake. One old lady was heard to 

complain loudly that some of the audience remained 

seated while "our great national anthem is being play- 

ed." 
Sousa was quoted once as saying that he was one ol 

the greatest of the war sufferers because as a trained mu- 

sician he had to listen to so many instrumental and vo- 

cal renditions of "The Star Spangled Banner" at patriotic 

gatherings that devastated Francis Scott Key's famous 

poem more than British bombs ever did American forts. 

The. remarkable thine about the episode is that an 

American audience, even after a recent national war ex- 

citement, actually could not distinguish between a pop- 

ular march number and the national anthem. 

l/EXDIMf   IW TDIM       John   PhiliP   Sousa,   the   "March   King"   (right)   and   Paul 
I\LLI into  111   IIUIH.     Whiteman, 'King of Jazz," exhibit their punching prowess 
on  each  other at  gym of  Arthur  McGove rn, where they are keeping in trim for their 
strenuous  musical  engagements 

WHO REMEMBERS? 
BY   l»l( K   MWSFIKI.ll. 

lucmtupii  t;. s   Patent Office 

c THE SOUND OF N 
I IWrLiN DOCKS 
1 15 MuaicTo y 
1 My £A«5 J*% 

SOUSA 10 GET 
KEY TO CITY 

MAYOR W. E. McCROSKEY WILL 
MAKE    PRESENTATION 

AT   STATION 

"When    John     Philip    SOuaa,    the 
".March KinK." was considered the 
crack shot mound Washington and 
thp musician spent many days ahoot- 
iiic ducks in thp nearby marshes? 

Lieut. Commander John Philip 
Sousa will arrive at the V. P. 
depot nt n o'clock this morning 
and will be greeted by a delegation 
Of citizens. Mayor W. K. Mo- 
Oroskey will present to the visitor 
the key to the city and will wel- 
come him  with a  few  words. 

Sousa   and   his  hand   are   coming 
i by special train from  Eugene, Ore- 

gon.      After    the    concert    tonight 
i they    will    leave   by    special    train 
. for   Boise. 

The key to the city was on dis- 
play yesterday In the window of 
K. Kalkenberg's jewelry store and 
attracted   much  attention. 

This is the 50th anniversary of 
Sousa's work as a conductor of 
musical   organizations. 
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SOUTHWESTERN  HIGH  SCHOOL, 

DETROIT, MICHIGAN,  MAY 5, 1927 

SOUSA PRAISES 
SCHOOL MUSIC 

'March King' Regards Sincerity 
as    Chief    Quality    in 

Leadership 

WRITES  MARCH  FOR CITY 

TWO   < I'l.KI'.kMTIKS 

John Philip St'itsa. "Mareh Kin,i." mid Hi'he Daniels, pupii 
lar  einema   <tar,   riiiii/lil   tlui'inti   a   moment   of  r.'taxation. 
Miss Daniels in .1  kiss in .1   I'a.vi entertained amlienee* at 
the  Paramount   I'liealei   last  a'eelc.    Sonsa  ;eill he  featured 

at  the  sime theater  next   week. 

|\W York   Wov Id. 
libn Is, IU1, 

"Band music, if bad, has a poor in- 
fluence upon the spirit of the people 
!,ul   "   S 1  and  finely played  it ha.s 
many advantages over the orehestra 
in its characteristic quality," said 
John Phillip Sousa, lieutenant com- 
mander of the famous military hand, 
in an interview with Henry'Bover 
April 25. ' '     ' 

There is decided talent in the high 
school bands, the lieutenant noticed; 
mil one can expect good musicians in 
uture years because of the wonder- 

ful training the young people receive 
in the music departments of the 
schools, 

The Cass Tech band, which played 
at the Michigan Theatre on "school 
njght', the master considers a splen- 
'li'l l>;in<l. It is under the direction 
pt Roy Miller, a former band mem- 
ber ol  Sousa s. 

"Sincerity I regard first as the 
mam quality in leadership. He real 
and true, not false, if you wish to be 
a leader in your profession. Tech- 
nique comes next,—the art of know- 
ing what your fellow men can do and 
how to obtain the results; last is per- 
sonality.." 

During the world war Sousa was a 
senior grade leader in the United 
State- navy bands; but after the arm- 
istice, he was prom ited to the rank 

I lieutenant commander of the naval 
'and.-. -While working for your 

country, don't give a darn what your 
rank is. just be sincere", declared 
Sousa. 

The commander is fond of trap- 
shooting as a recreation; but for the 
past live years he has been unable to 
engage m his favorite sport on ac- 
count of an accident which injured his 
arm on a horseback ride in Penn- 
sylvania, He intends to continue with 
he sport, however, for he believes 

that his arm is improving. 
The -March King", noted for his 

many compositions, has written an 
olicial march for the city of Detroit 
known as the "Pride of the Wol- 
verines". This has been dedicated to 
Uie mayor and  people of Detroit. 

Wife Willing To Be Beaten 
By Her Husband, Except— 

Mrs. Yetta Aarona Had No Complaint Ordin- 
arily But in This Case, It Was Different 

* 

Mrs. Yetta Aarons, 10 S. Vermont I 
av., thinks that a good woman should 
be willing to be beaten by her husband, 
and she's taken her beatings as all 
good women should, hut when it comes 
to getting one because she wanted to 
hear Sgugji mid his band—oh yoi, yoi, 
yoi, tnat's too much ! 

Judge William H. Smathers, of the 
court of domestic relations, evidently 
agrees with her. for while he dismissed 
the ease against her husband today he 
told her: "Any time you want mn to 
send him to the jail at Mays Land- 
ing, just let me know!" 

DORCHESTER CADETS 
PARADE FOR SOUSA 

Ilitfb School Regiments Turn Out in 
Bandmaster's Honor 

Lt.-Comdr. John Philip Bouaa was 
honored by the entire student body and 
faculty ol the Dorchester high school 
yesterday when they turned out and 
performed special drills for him. Lt.- 
Conidr. Sousa, who is hi Boston this 
week at the Metropolitan Theatre, re- 
viewed the school unit, the sixth and' 
seventh regiments ol high school cadets, i 
numbering 1UO0 students. 

Fortunato Sordillo, assistant director 
of music in Boston public schools, a 
former member of Solisa's band, was 
complimented b> the famous band 
master. In the reviewing party were 
Lt.-Conidv. Sousa, John A. O'Shea, di- 
rector of music in Boston schools, 
Headmaster John Regan. Maj. Forrest 
B. Moulton. federal instructor of the 
unit and Capt. John Murphy. U. fc>. N. 

Stepping from the reviewing stand, 
Lt.-Comdr. Sousa led the high school 
band In the "Boston High School Cadet 
March," a piece composed by Mr. Sor- 
dillo. Lt.-Comdr. Sousa will visit the 
Boston high School of Commerco this 
morning. 

JUDGE 0. K.'S WIFE BEATING 

But   Atlantic   County   Jurist   Says   It 

Must Be for <;ood cause 

ATLANTIC CITY, Aug. 13.—It Is all 
right for a husband to beat his wife oc- 
casionally, but never for a minor cause. 

County Judge Smathers delivered 
himself of this sentiment to-day at the 
arraignment of John Aarons of No. 10 
South Vermont Avenue In Domestic 
Relations Court. Mrs. Yetta Aarons 
maintained her husband had beaten 
her because she had not dressed in time 
to get to a concert by Sousa's Band. 
The Aarons have been married fourteen 
years and have two children. 

'A good wife," said Judge Smathers, 
"should be willing to accept a beating 
occasionally If he has good cause for 
the action, but not merely because he 
wants to lear Sousa'a Band play.** 

Decision was reserved. 

TH,S CLIPPING FROM 

N. Y. EVENING POST 

OCT 221927 

New Sousa March 
to Celebrate His 

I        Golden   Jubilee 

Bandmaster Does Not Choose 
to Do It, but He Will Prob- 

ably Consent 

By HARRY  ASKIN 
BACK when the decade of the 1890* 

was in  its   first  half,   somebody, 
writing in enthused reaction to a pro- 
gram of John  Philip  Souse's compc- 
sltions by what was then the United 
States Marine Band, hung on him the 
title of March-King.   The  appellation 
caught the fancy of critics and gen- 
eral witers everywhere; and it was as 
the   acknowledged   "king"   of   march- 
composers that Sousa soon thereafter, 
withdrawing   from   the  Marine  Corps. 
set forth at the head of a band bear- 
ing his name—the band that still bears 
It.  and  that  Is  without question  the 
foremost band in all the world today. 

Well, the final  months of the year 
! 1927 find Sousa face to face with his 
golden jubilee,  as a conductor and a 
composer—and,   incidentally,   a   some- 
body of music.    It was In  1877, while 
a mere kid trying to look mature by 
growing a huge black beard, that Sousa 
got his first Important Job as conduc- 
tor of music for the late Milton Nobles, 
at the time a popular and successful 
star in plays of his own writing.    (He 
died   In   1923,   while   playing   with    a 
second company the late Frank Bacon's 
role    In    "Lightnln'.")       Nobles    liked 
music with his melodramas; and Sousa 
wrote a lot of  It for him—Incidental 
music, entr'acte music, curtain music. 
ofT-stage music  and.  needles3 to  add. 
en   exit-march,   always  played  as  the 
audience   left   the   theatre.     That   old 
march lie  afterward  worked  over  Into 
ono of  his   most  effective   twosteps— 
the one named "Manhattan Beach." 

Now, In his Jubilee year, th March- 
King is expected  to write  a march to 
be named for  it and to commemorate 
It.   He says he can't do it—that he has 

I tried, and that the notes simply will 
! not take form!   "Ask me," he says, "to 
! write  a  march   on  any  other  theme, 
j and I will go to it, regardless of what 
the public  may  think of  it  when   It 

! .sounds forth; but I simply can't write 
'a. march for   the personal glorification 
j of John Philip Sousa!"   His complaint 
1 doesn't end there, for he adds; 

"I've always been Inspired by an oc- 
casion. I wrote 'The High School 
Cadets' after reading that the public 
schools In Philadelphia were encourag- 
ing the use of music at thfi SfSslons 
and on learning that the pupils were 
assembling and dispersing to an Im- 
ported tune, the old 'Heidelberg 
March.' I wrote The Washington Post, 
after my first visit to a newspaper 
office— that of the Journal for which 
the march Is named. I wrote 'Semper 
Fidelis' one night while In tears after 
my comrades of the Marine Corps had 
sung their famous hymn at Quantlco. 

"1 wrote 'Manhattan Beach' while 
playing a summer engagement at that 
once popular resort, using as the basts 
an old march I had composed when 
I was with Milton Nobles. I wrote 
'The Stars and Stripes Forever' on 
hearing we were at war with Spain. 
1 was at sea at the time, I wrote ":be 
Invincible Eagle' In celebration of the 
treaty of peace with Spain. I wrote 
'The Volunteers' when my frluiul Ed- 
ward Hurley was made chief of the 

j shipbuilding board in the World War, 
and my march called 'Great Lakes' was 
written after I enlisted In May of 1917 
at the great naval training station 
near Chicago. I wrote a wedding 
march In war time In answer to the 
protest against using Wagner's or 
Mendelssohn's. And so on; whenever 
my Imagination was grasped by an 
event or a person I wrote a march. 

"But I can't write a march on the 
golden Jubilee of John Philip Sousa! 
I can't!" 

Lieutenant Sousa will be seventy- 
three years old November 6. and that 
Is another reason why. his friends 
think, he should turn out a Jubilee 
march. 

i 
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Chicago  &unbap  tribune 

BRITAIN'S WARTIME PREMIER, David 
Lloyd George, in the pomp and circumstance of 
the feathered headdress with which he was 
crowned during an American visit.  

THE GREAT WHITE FATHER, President Coolidge, was 
immensely diverted by adoption into the race of the reds during his 
South Dakota vacation.  

AND    (would    you    guess    it3)    this 
young paleface is none other than his 

»Iir ,,.,,„„ VTMr    i„u„ puii.r,     royal highness, the Prince of Wales. 
THE  MARCH   KING,  John  Philip fc«„|idRe photogni.il  fr ...  Pacific and Atlantic; all 

Sousa,   is   an    urbane   and   dignified 
chief.    

ithers   ii-.111   International. 
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BLOWING HIS OWN HORN' 

( WHEN P1D VOU 
QUIT  SOUSA ?   ) 
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i     I      ' k    OUT WHAT WAS 

(   WRONG WITH THE 
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Miss Margaret Sou*»,  GrH-deughter of  the  Famou*  Randm-aslcr, 
Without  Any  Coning*  at  All. 
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Saasa Admits He's Stumped. 
~£or once John PhlUp Sousa admits being stumped. He; 

I, facing his golden Jftbilee year as conductor and <™P°*r- 
tie has been asked to write a inarch to be named for It and 
to commemorate it. He says he can* do it-tbat he has 
tried, and that the notes simply will Jot. take form. AB* 

me," be Bays. ■ to write a march on s*y other themeKM * 
will go to It, regardless of what the public may think of 
when It sounds forth; but I simply cannot write a march ror 
the personal glorification of John Philip Sousa. Hi* com- 
plaint doesn't end there, for he adds: 

" I've always been Inspired by an occasion. T wrote 'The 
Flirt School Cadets' after reading tbat the publiQ schools In 
Philadelphia were encouraging the use. of music at the ses- 
sions and on learning that the pupils were assembling and 
dispersing to an Imported tune, the old Heidelberg march, 
wrote ' The Washington Post • after my first visit to a news 
.roper office, that of tbe Journal for which the march i» 
named. I wrote 'Semper Fidelia' one night while in tears 
after my comrades of the marine corps had miner their fam- 
oos hymn at Quantlco. I wrote 'Manhattan Beach* while 
•toying a summer engagement at that once popular reeort, 
iiein* as tbe ba#ri» an old march t had composed when I was 
■with Milton Nobles. I wrote 'Tbe Stars and Stripes For- 
ever ' on hearing we were at war with Spain (I was at sea at 
ibe time). I wrote ' The Invincible Kagle' In celebration of 
the treaty of peace with Spain. I wrote "The Volunteers' 
when my friend, Edward Hurley, was made chief of the 
shipbuilding board in the world war, and my march called 
•Great Lakes' was written after I enlisted in May of 1517 
a* the great naval training station near Chicago. 1 wrote 
a wedding march In war time in answer to the protest 
.-gairurt «istng Wagner's or Mendelssohn's. And so on: Wher- 
ever my imagination was grasped by an event or a person I 
wrote a march. 

"But 1 can't write a march orr the golden .tobllee of 
iota Philip Sousa!    I can't!" 

TJeut. Sousa win be 73 years o'd Nov. 6, and that Is an- 
miier reason why, his friends think, he should turn ont a 
,Ti»Uee march, 

"Memories" Is the act title of an ex- 
ceptional organization of burnt cork 
comedians, whose nbility to entertain 
has kept them busy in Broadway's ex- 
clusive night clubs. Ralph Schwaiv, 
conducting the Lafayette Orchestra, 
will play Sousa's famous march, "With 
Saber and Sword" as an overture. News 
reels and a comedy will complete the 
bill. 

Chicago farald and examiner 
Nov.6J927i 
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THK low cut corsage and the liberal 
exposure  of the  hack in   feminine 
costumes, and the shortened skirts, 

have   provoked   many   discussions   as   to 
where  the  tendency to expose  more and 
still more of the feminine figure will end. 

It was during a discussion of this kind 
that it was said that Miss Margaret Sousa 
the attractive god-daughter of the well- 
known bandmaster, John Philip Sousa, as- 
serted that she thought artistic skill might 
make it possible to indefinitely shorten the 
skirt lenjrth and considerably increase the 
corsage line, both hack and front. Miss 
Sousa asserted that she believes it entirely 
possible, for instance, to have a photo- 
graph taken with no clothing whatever 
above the waistline~and yet have it artis- 
tic, inspiring and not open to the charge 
of being vulgar, 

And to demonstrate her argument Miss 
Sousa had herself photographed in the 
pose pictured on this page. Does the 
reader agree with Miss Sousa that the 
pose is artistic? 

Years ago American tourists who went 
to  France  came  back  with startling ac- 

counts of how the French chorus girls ap- 
peared on the stages of the revues with 
practically their entire bodies exposed. 
They brought back with them photo- 
graphs of some of the ensemble scenes, 
printed in the programmes of the revues 
in proof of their statements, figuring that 
people here wouldn't believe such a thin-' 
could  happen. 

Yet, within recent years it has become 
no uncommon sight, in American revues 
for girls to parade with such a paucity of 
attire as to he practically nude. In one 
show a couple of seasons ago a gjrl ap- 
peared in a scene dressed as Eve She 
wore no clothing hut a fig loaf. The pro- 
ducers of the show, in defense of the 
scene, declared that the body of the voting 
woman in Question conformed to all the 
standards of beauty; that the scene, there 
fore, was an artistic one. 

„,J£i? "u- uf0,,owp'1 °y an epidemic of 
nudity which resulted finally in drastic 
laws being passed, laws which, for the first 
time in the history of .Vow York theatres 
rdk;diKb,eto^,,ocka^-Vo; 

K\ 

SOUSA IS CHAIRMAN 
OF HAND CONTEST 

Lieutenant Commander John PhlUp 
|jou.sa lias accepted the chairmanship 
of the advisory committee of band di- 
rectors that will arrange for .state and 

mal band -".u orchestra contests 
;.i bo held In May of 1928 ..i Joliet, 
111.     It  is  expected   that   school  and 

;    musical    organizations    Iron 
practically  every state  In  the union 
will   be  represented  among   the  con- 
testants. 

Man, 70, Too Young to 
Play Golf, Says Sousa 
John Philip Sousa, the com- 

poser and bandmaster, visited 
William Cross at Middletown, 
N. Y., yesterday and told Cross 
that although he was seventy he 
was not old enough to play golf. 

"I'll start golnhg when I can't 
do anything else," Sousa said. 
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Sousa Sure He Cannot 
Write March for His 

Own Golden Jubilee 

Bandmaster   Tells   How 
He Came to Compose 

Otlirr Music 

171 

Back when the decadi of the 
I'lghteen-nlnetlea was in its first 
jhalf, somebody, writing In i nthu i d 

r"a' tlon to a progi a m of John t'hllip 
Sousa's   < position     b;    what   was 
"'<'" the i'i i Stati .- M irine   Band, 
hung   oti   linn   th(    nil-   v(   march 
ki"g-     'I'I.      ipj , ■    ti0,,   caught   the 
fancy ol  critics and ■•• m ra i  \\ rlters 
everj«hi   ■    .,■,.)   it   w-flg   ls  t'n.' ac- 
knowledged   "king"   of  march   com 
posers   that   Sousa   soon   thi rei t'ter, 
Vlthdra v. ing  from 'lie Hal Int   l '01 pi 

jset   forth   at   the      >ad   of   a   band 
| bearing    his   name • the    band    that 
! still   bears   It,   and   t!  't   is   without 
question   the   foremost   band   in   all 

' the  world   todaj . 
Well, the fitiiil months oi the year 

1027 find Sousa face to face with 
his golden jubilee as a conductor 
and ;i composer—and, Incidentally, a 
somebody of music. 

Aspirations  of   1'outh. 
It   was  in   tsTT,  « hilt    i   nn r<   t<i'i 

: trying  to  look   mat un   bj   g i >wlna 
la huge black  beard,  that Sousa pot 

his first important   job as conductor 
of music tor the I tti   Milton  Nobh i. 
a I  the  t ime a  popula i   a rid  sui •■•   a 
fnl   star   in   plays   of   his  own   «iit 
Ing.    ( He died  in  1923 w hile plaj li 
Prank   11 icon s  roll   In  "Lig lit niii'." i 
Nobles   liked   music   with   his   melo- 
dramas;   and   Sousa   wrote   a   i"t   of 
it  for   him—Incidental   music,   entr'-i 
acte musii . cut I.J in  music, 
music  ami,  net dless   to add,    m  exit 
march,   alw aya   plaj • "!   as   tlii     i udi 
ence   left     the   theater.     Thai    old 
march he afterward worked over in- 
to one of his most i ffectlve two 
—the       one      named       "M inhattan 
Beach." 

Now, in hla jubilee year, I he 
march Mug Is expected t" writ, a 
march to lie named tor u and to 
commemorate it He Bays he can't 
do It—that he has tried, and that 
the noti's simply will m>< take form! 
"Ask me," he says "to write n 
march on any other theme, and I 
will go to it, regardless of what the 
public   may   think     of    it   when    it 

• sounds    forth;    but    1    simply    can't 
write a march for tli<> persona] gl   r- 

I ification of John Philip Sousa!"    His 
i complaint dee.=n't end there;   for in-' 
'adds: 

Occasional  Inspiration. 
"I've always li^n Inspired by an 

occasion. I wrote 'The \\>-U School 
Cadets' after reading that the pub- 
lic schools In ladi   phia  were • n- 
oouraglng the use of music »> thi 
sessions, and on learning that the 
pupils were assembling and dispers- 
ing to an Imported tune, the old 
Heidelberg march. I wrote 'The 
Washington Post' after my first 
visit to a newspaper office—that ol 
the Journal for which the march in 
named. I wrote 'Semper Fldelis' 
one night while in tens after my 
comrades of the Marine Corps had 
sung; their famous hymn at Quan- 
tico. I wrote 'Manhattan loach' 
while playing a summer engag - 
ment at that once popular resort, 
using as the basis an old march 1 
had composed when I was with Mil- 
ton Nobles. I wrote 'The Stars and 
Stripes Forever' on hearing we were 
at war with Spain; I was at sea at 
the time. I wrote "The Invincible 
Eagle' in celebration of the treaty; 
of peace with Spain. 

Origin of Great Lakes. 
"I wrote 'The Volunteers' when 

my friend, Edward Hurley, was 
made chief of the Shipbuilding 
Board in the world war and my 
march called 'Great Lakes' was 
written after I enlisted in May of 
1017 at the great naval training sta- 
tion near Chicago. I wrote a wed- 
ding march in war time in answer 
to the protest, against using Wag- 
ner's or Alendelasohn's. And so on: 
Wherever my imagination was 
grasped by an event or a person, 
r wrote a inarch. 

"But I can't wilte a march on the 
golden jubilee of John Philip Sousa! 
I can't'." , 

Lieut. Sousa will be 73 years old 
November 6; and that is another 
reason why. his friends think, he 
should turn out a Jubilee march. 
And when he comes to the Odeon 
shortly with his famous band he 
may tell us more about it. 

The Billboard. April 2,   1927 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA. march king. 
shaking the- hand of Sam Kut/. presi- 
dent of the Publix organization, for 
which Sousa and his hand opened a 
10 weeks' engagement at the Para- 
mount. New York, this week at a sal- 
ary of $10,000 a week. The engage- 
ment marks the 34th year of the Sousa 
hand. Boston. Buffalo. Detroit, Chi- 
cago and S Louis arc among the cities 
booked. 

SOUSA TRIES OUT HIS NEW 
MARCHES ON HIS FAMILY 

Every    time    Sousa    wrlti      a    new 
march  he   tries   II   oul    in   I       familj 

j And when  thi   greai   band lead 
the   opinion   of 
they always  i ay,   "II   la  the  bi ■ •   you 
have ever wi • • 

ia1    Is    only    derision,"    : i 
Sou a,  who I.- appi a ring thi 
the Metn |   lita i with his band.    "You 
see,   r  always  preface   the   pla; ol 
my   new    numbers   with    the   declsivi 
statement   that   this   Is  quite   thi 
march  I  ha ■ ■■ • ver writ '■ n and  l 
anyone, to  say  i ';!     ,vi       ' 

The American  pul  ic Been 
that    "St a r Fo       er"    is 
Sousa' • i 
talking machin 

■     bei ii  pui 
Sousa himsell (hat wl 

writes   a   ma 
I Ime.    " 1 de 

one that r 
ter tli. .    "and   i   i 
,:   every   time,     Sometii I    • 
that   it   can'I   be  11 ie,  bi   a ■ 
,\ : lt( - B  bett< r comp is I Ion e\ ■ ry 
he  puts his   pi n  '     papei       \ .■:   i  have 
' rled  ! •  make  ea   h   111 vi   ma rch b"tti r 
than   the   .oa-   b ifon.   and   keep   pace 
with  past   succi 

"I   ha ve   f een   mn tiy   eondm '•■ 
come famou 
port     'o  I  real        thai   K<       i  marchi 
and   the   Soi     i   band 
each year if i   ki ep fa ith  w Itli  m>   sup- 
• orti rs:" 

VARIETY 

Wednesday, December 7, 1927 

SOUSA-ARBUCKLE TIE 
UP $63^00 IN pin. 

Band $47,000 at Penn—Com- 
edian Does $16,200 for Al- 

dine—Despite Weather 

Pittsburgh, Dec. 6. 
(Drawing Population, 600,000) 

Having its lirst taste of conceit 
standby playing a picture house, 
und Fatty Arbuckle at Loew's Al- 
dine appearing after a protest as 
front page stories, both the Perm 
and Aldine broke records. Sousa 
Idled up $17,000, about $300 over the 
house record. Weather was bad 
part of the week, but there were 

I double lines waiting with newspa- 
pers over hats. Publicity on the 
band leader was unprecedented 
lie went to high schools every morn- 
ing, conducted a combination of 
hands numbering 260 boys in a pa- 
rade Saturday to welcome Santa 
Claus (commercial proposition) had 
a band meet him at station, talked 
over the radio and was on page one 
all week. Arbuckle didn't do so bad 
either at  $16,200. 

Penn (Loew) 13,600; zo-35-60). 
Sousa and "Topsy and Eva" (U. A.L 
Only did $47,000, as house couldn't 
hold any more. 

Collier's, The National Weekly, for September 3, i927 ' 

1/  ///<• right:  llrrt's I'IK 

march    that    v<>//    iron I 
heat lime l>>. John  Philip 
Sousa is as liiflnl with  a lawn  roller as 
with a baton ami find* plt'asurv in each 

THE   PHILADELPHIA   IXQUIRKR 
AUGUST   16,   11)25 

Sousa Has Been 
a Very Busy Man 

Lieutenant Commander John Philip 
Sousa, with his band, lias come to 
this vicinity following tlie greatest pre 
liininary season in his career. The 
season began on July 4, at Hershey, 
I'a., and attendance  at   the pnrk broke 
all previous n rds.   The baud worked 
vest ward and at length arrived at the 
Saskatchewan Industrial and Agricul- 
tural Exhibition at Regina. There, 
(luring six days, the hand, as chief at- 
traction, played to 1.65,000 persons. 
That beat last season's attendance rec- 
ord by 50,000. Not only that, but the 
band received n fee of $20.000— the | 
largest ever paid the famous bandraas- | 
ter for an engagement of similar length. 

Preceding the   beginning of the  Wil- I 
lou  Grove  Pork engagement, the band 
accomplished   the   seemingly   impossible 
in  the  way of concert   giving.    During 
the   week   3300   miles   was   covered   and 
concerts were    given    to    tremendous 
crowds at each stopping place.    Regina 

The  Billboard.   November   26.   1927 

John Philip Sousa 
John Philip Sousa's popularity, in- 

stead of dwindling as a result of the 
new trends and new tastes orought 

about by the jazz era, seems to be as 
strong and as widespread as it ever was. 

Perhaps the mixed and usually form- 

less musical concoctions that have been 
rampant for sonic time now have even 

served to bring about a greater appre- 
ciation for the solid and stirring com- 

positions of the famous march king. 

At any rate, the coming of Sousa and 

his band continues to be an event of the 

sea.-. HI. 

Generous newspaper space, editorials 
of appreciation, proffers of hospitality 
and various kinds of public demonstra- 
tions all bear testimony to the esteem 

in  which  Sousa is held. 
But the bandmaster is not merely rid- 

ing on his past laurels. 
By conforming to the new demands 

of the times, he is bringing himself and 
his group of artists to new audiences 
and a new generation. 

Mis incidental activities in the cause 
of music, such as coaching local bands 

and extending other helpful service to 

musical organizations, likewise is re- 
acting handsomely to Sousa's advantage. 

JOHN   PHILLIP SOUSA 

was the starting place. Sousa went 
directly to Minnipeg and there gave 
concerts during two days;. They called 
him "The I'eter Pan of the Music 
World" while he was there. Then lie 
went to 1'ort William. This was fol- 
lowed by concerts sit Sunbury, Ottawa 
and Lake Placid, N. Y. At each place 
there were big turn-outs and the men, 
in spite of strenuous days and nights 
of travel gave concerts that met the 
utmost enthusiasm. 

Sousa concerts in the west were at- 
tended by people who came fifty miles 
or more to be present. At Duluth 
20,000 persons heard the hand in one 
day and at Kahler, a model community 
near Sheboygan there were 20,000 in 
attendance at one concert. Wtnonu 
Lake likewise sent to the concert u 
tremendous   crowd. 

This season's tour will end March 0 
at Richmond. Va., after the band has 
covered 27,000 miles of travel and has 
appeared in 43 States nnd three Can- 
adian   provinces. 

The Billboard, Srptcmbci 24   1927 

Loew Books Sousa 
At $10,000 a Week 

NEW YORK. Sept. 19.—John Philip 
Sousa and band, calling under the con- 
tract for at least 50 men, lias been 
booked by the Loew interests for a 
number of its picture theaters at $10,000 
a week, a record-breaking salary for 
Loew. Sousa is scheduled to open at the 
new Loew house In Kansas City, the 
Midland, on November 12. Succeeding 
bookings now arranged, with other dates 
still to be set., are the State, St. Louis. 
November 19; the Penn, Pittsburgh, No- 
vember 28, and the Century, Baltimore, 
December 5. 

Sousa's band made a brief tour for 
Publix last spring at the some salary 
and since hns been playing on a concert 
tour. The booking with Loew was nego- 
tiated here with Louis K. Sidney, In 
charge of Loew picture houses. 
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ANNIVERSARIES PUZZLE SOUSA 

^l!I!!!l!i!!!l!lli!l!l 

JOIIN iMiu.ir soi s v 

Heut   Ton-.   John   Philip Sousa  is  in   director.   Edison   patented   the   Incan- 
„     , ,..„„„• „.,..il,     descent electric lamp.    Ulysses S. Grant Quandary.    He does not know  wheth- I ^.^ ^^  ^ presWency  lnlt a 

er his annual  tour  this  season  should   montn  before Sousa  became a  musical 
be celebrated  because  ii   Is the thirty-   director.    Boss Tweed was In the Lud- 
flfth   which   he   ha*   mad.-   at   the   head   jow   Street   jail   In   New   York,   and   was 
of his own  organization,  or because  it   ,,,   ,u,v  there   more   than  a   year   later, 
marks his fiftieth year as a conductor.   During Sousas first  year on  tho stand 
Bousa mad.- his first appearapce on the   eieven    Molly    Maguires were  hanged 
director's   Btand,   April   '-'.   187"    in   his ^ at  pottstown,  Pa.,  for murders  In  the 
native city, Washington. 1'  C. He made I coa, region and a strike was called on 
his   first   appearance   at    the   head    "f j tho  B,  &  O.   railroad. 
Bousa's Band in rialnfifld, New Jersey,      -what   was   happening   when   Sousas 
September 26   1892. ^ ,      ,,„, Uulr ln   im?    The 

The   remarkable   span   of  Scusa t   ac- ... ... 
ti-e career is best realized whe.i one country was getting excited about the 
reviews the goings-on of 'he world world'« fair in Chicago, and Benjamin 
when  Sousa  was  making  his  first   ap- j Harrison   was   president      The   bicycle 
Marances as a director.    About a year ; craze  was   yet   to   be   born,   the   w l,  
before Sousa picked up his baton for country was dancing the two-step to 
the firs, time. Alexander Graham Bell" the measure of the Sousa marches and 
was demonstrating the telephone at IMnkerton guards had Just killed sev- 
the Philadelphia Centennial. After eral steel strikers at Homestead, la. 
Sousa  had  finished  his  first  year  as   a       Sousa and  his  famous  band  will  a;»- 

SOUSA IS CQ 
IN TWO CONCERT 

Helena "Record Herald-, Sej 
 J»J 

SOUSA'S FAMOUS MARCH TOO HEAVY FOR MANY BANDS 

A |ihot<»srii|ih!r reproduction of 
manlier John I'hllip S»n»a by Veterans 
I'nnt"   of   the   Imiiil    battalion    urbanize il 

"Stars and Stripe:;." or, as it is more 

correctly written. "Stars and Stripes 
Forever," has been heard in every 

country of tho world. But, strange as 
It may seem, this marvelous march by 
Lieutenant Commander .John Philip 
Sousa was a long time in establishing 
popularity with bands. Tho march 
dates back to 1S9S. Sousa's band Rave 
it spirited performance with all the 
frills that one could wish and with 
an orchestration of Ingenious sort, 
mUBiclanly in every respect. And that 
was the trouble—bands throughout 
the country could not play the music 
because it was too difficult. It took a 
little time for Sousa to understand 
why the march, so popular at every 
concert he played, was not taken tip 
bv other organizations.    So he went to 

nn oil painting by Paul Slnlir which nan presented to Lieutenant Com- 
of Foreign Wars. The picture portrays the enthusiasm of the "March 
by   Sir.   Sevan   during   the   World   War. 

his     publisher     for     information.     He I bo   my   best.     That,   of   course,   Is   not I 
found out quickly for he  was shown  a j necessarily   so.   but   as   I   put   my   best j 
sheet  of  the   march  music  retu/ned   to j Into   my  composition.   I  feel  that  I am 
the   publisher   by   a  country   bandmas-| creating   the   best   within   my   powers. 
ler. The explanation was simplicity 
itself. It was In a penciled note upon 
tho sheet—"Too many notes." This 
march is a favorite with the Helena 
High  School   band. 

Newest   Mnrch   In   Hest. 

"Which   Is   your  best     march?"     was 

asked Commander Sousa,  who with  his 
band.   Is   at   tho   Shrine     temple     next 
Saturday   for   matinee   and   night   con- 

I realize that there must he no 
retrogression and so I strive always 
to do better than I have done and to 
make my hand the best ln all the 
world. Response to my efforts has 
always been encouraging- to me and I 
honestly feel that my band of today is 
the   best   that   I   have   ever   di . ' 

Reserved seats for both the matinee 
and evening concerts next Saturday 
will   gD   on   sale     at     Reeves     Music 

certs. His reply was brief and to the j House on Tuesday morning at 10 
point. "At tho moment of writing | o'clock. The management urges that 
each march has seemed to mo to he j patrons secure their seats early to be 
my best." he declared. "I have tried | assured of desirable locations as the 
to make each march better than its j sale promises to be heavy for this at- 
prede.essor and thus my newest would   traction 

SOUSA STARTS 
ANNUAL TOUR 

'AMOUH HAND MASTER AMI NOTKD 
ORGANISATION   TO   VMIT 

HBLBNA IN FALL. 

i~\   Sou a neis there on time.    Even trans- 
fer facilities, when arranged  for. must! 
be   demonstrated   as   more   than   ample 
to transport  the band's baggage quick- 

| MAYOR SULLIVAN 
OF EAST HELENA 

WELGOM 

I 

PAUI-:»   Mt'till   KING   Will.   BRING 
Ill<i   BAND  TO   SHRINK 

TEMPLE. 

There is 
be  at   t> 
rain  or\s 

ne Sousa,  and  he   will , 
neVTemple   next   month. 
This is  the  T.Jth  season ' 
s   band.     Although   the ! 

fame    has   been    such 
light    have   >|ent    out    other j fht    have  J|ent 

£teat!ons4r\tned and pre-1 
,\ the only\Sousu's band i 
fVn^ytf ith \-hIeh Sousa I 

jp&arsB. And never but ' 
\ yVira on tho roads of j 
Jftusa.  been   compelled   toj 

of  Sousl 
•March 
that   he 
musical  orgii 
sented   by 
has   been 
himself  has 
once   in   his 
America   has 
disappoint his audiences.    That was six 
years   ago,   when   a   fall   from   a   horse 
made it necessary for him to cancel his 
engagements for two weeks. 

There la an element of luck, of 
course. In a career which Is uninter- 
rupted by Illness for so long a period. 
Rut back of the luck is thoroughness of 
preparation. Sousa's tours are planned i ly and with a margin of safety for 
two  or three  years   In  advance.     Rail-] emergencies. 
road experts check train schedules, and j Sousa Is a stickler for promptness, 
arrange for special trains whereverIEvery concert begins at the advertised 
necessary. The touring manager takes I hour—and to the minute. Tardiness is 
with lilm not only an Itinerary but full [ tho one unforgivable sin on the part 
Instructions concerning alternate routes ;of  a  bandsman. 
to be followed in case of railroad! Sousa's Helena date is Saturday. Sep- 
wreck. storm or other emergency.   And I tember 24, matinee and night. 

■'+ '. 
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John   Philip   NOUJMI 

Lieut. Com. John Philip Sousa as- 
sembled his band at the Fulton theator 
the other day for two days of rehear- 
lal before opening his thirty-fifth an- 

' nual    tour.     The   first   concert   of   his 
| new   season   will   be   given   at   (Ircat ! 
I Neck   tonight.     After   engagements   at 
j Mineola    Friday     night    and      White 
plains  on Saturday,  the  band   will  go 
to Atlantic City for a four weeks' en- 

| gagement   on   the   Steel   Pier.     Sousa's 
j travels   this   season   will   take   him   to 
the Pacific coast and will  occupy him 
until  the  end  of the  year. 

On April 9. 1927. Sousa celebrated 
his fiftieth anniversary as a con- 
ductor. His first appearance on the 
director's stand wa.s made In Washing- 
ton In 1S77 as leader of the orchestra 
for the theatrical company headed by 
the late Milton Nobles. Sousa became 
director of the United States marine 
band In 1S80 and held the position for 

' 12 years, relinquishing It to form his 
own organization,  which  gave  its  firs' I 

concert In  plainfield. X. J.,  In  Septem- 
ber.   1S92. 

Sousa, who will reach hla seventy- 

third birthday before, the end of his 

I tour, will travel more than 20,000 
I miles this season. He will appear in 
: 25 states and five Canadian provinces 
1 and for all of his years on the road 
will play at least five cities In which 
his band never has appeared. Including 
International Falls, Minnesota, North 
Rattleford. Saskatchewan, Twin Falls, 
Idaho. IjOgan. Ttah. and Norfolk. 
Nebraska. The Sousa organization 

j will consist of RO men and the pro- 
' gram-; will feature the Sousa composl- 
I tions. 

Sousa's band will make Its appear- 
ance In Helena on September :i for 
two concerts. 

John  M.   Sulllvnii 
letter   to      John 

with   Ills    famous 
s^Titiinco and eve- 
Vsijine temple in 

At:ivor     Sullivan, 
Sl^tltuents pi ■ -b- 

percentage  of 

Not t,. be outdioni by her larger sis- 
ter, i'.■ : Hcl< na, which recently as- 
sumed the dignity of cltyahlp hits 
through her mayor. 

| lesui •: it « elcomlng 
Philip Sousa, who, 
1 and v 111 Bpp< ar in* 
nlii{:' .. onci n.s ;tt tin 
lleli it:, toftumtfra 
who knows tlj' 
ably 11 present "l^'SL 
real music Loaa/8 tnan/Tll^leleiia It- 
;.;t.|r wa eager to i tctend a greetini tt 
Ihe famous master and hla organisa- 
tion II. caused the following to b0 

IESIM il   from   hi*   office: 
A PROCt^MftATION. 

"Kasl IIel mrrfime_ot the most 
enterprising, .prosptious and en- 
thusiastically appreciative of t oi d 
musl comnvuWtieB^, In Montana, 
welcomes JtSe/_TTTiUp Sousa and 
his excellent or^fcuaatlon to our 
neighboring city. We believe ev- 
. ey citizen of Rasl Helena will be 
glad to hear the program's thin or- 
ganization t < n-ders. 

"Must Helena extends- an Invita- 
tion to John Philip Sousa arid his 
musicians to visit us. W<- will 
show them the finest smelter in 
the world. Wo will show them 
the most fertile Melds in this eec- 
llon of Montana, We will show 
them a happy, prosperous and 
growing community which Its proud 
to include within Its citizenship 
many from foreign countries who 
have had insttllcd In them a love 
for music and we are proud to say 
that they recognise In John Philip 
Sousa and his splendid* company of 
musicians, artists- of the highest 
caliber. 

"We hop© the visit of Mr. Sousa 
and his organization.will hi- pleas- 
ant  to  the visitors*as It  certainly 

;   will  be to us. 
(Signed) "JOHN i M. KUU-dVAN. 
"Mayor's Office, 
"East Helena,  Mont, 

.    "September   23,   1927." 
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MUSICAL AMERICA for October 1, 1927 

zArtists^fdd Qay Qoda t0 A8nS Vacation Sym 

The Last Lap of a Lyric Holiday. The 
Friendship of Edgar Schofield, Baritone, 
and His Host, Edward Johnson, Tenor of 
the Metropolitan, Is Staunch Enough to 

Withstand Even  the   Vacation  Test. 

The Gordon String Quartet at Ease. At 
Ravinia I'ark They Were Caught by the 
Camera. They Are Clarence Evans, John 
Weicher, Jr., Mr. Gordon and Richard 

Wagner 

Karl Kraeuter in the Berkshire Moun- 
tains. When He Wasn't Playing Quar- 
tets at South Mountain, Pittsfield, 
Mass., the Violinist Scaled the Berk- 
shires and was duly Observant of 

Double Stops  Atop  Ml. Greylock 

From  Whence  the   Pleasure-vehicles Derive Their Name.   Surrey, 
England,  Wins  Lee  Pattison, of Two Piano Fame,  to the Quiet. 

Simple Lite of the Country 

With His Mighty Right (and Sometimes His Left) John IMip 
Sousa Keeps the Ball Bounding Against the Wall at the Hotel 
Ulerton. Where He Practices the Game Daily.    Although m His 

Seventy-third Year Mr. Sousa Can Give the Younger Generation 
a Few Points on the Art of Keeping Physically Fit. 

Via the Lincoln County News (Maine) 
Comes Word That Hans Barth, Pianist 
and Composer, Has Won a Five-Day Golf 
Tournament at the Wawenock Country 
Club, South Bristol. By Besting More 
Than Thirty Participants in Completing 
the Thirty-six-Hole Course in I'M, Mr. 
Barth Was Entitled to the Cup Which Is 
the Customary Reward for Such a Dis- 

play of Prowess on the Links 

Music a la Carte at Manomet, Mass. 
Sweet Harmonies Flow from the Bows 
of Ruth Pierce Posselt and Emanuel 
Ondricek, Her Teacher, While Gladys 
Posselt, Accompanist, Waves the Baton 

in  Masterly  Fashion. 

An Hungarian Rhapsody Lacking the Customary Irregularity dSueh^Composi- 
tions. Richard Singer, Hungarian Pianist, Chooses a Spot for the Family Vaca- 
Won, at Wasterland, Sylt, so Unlike the Manhattan Beaches as to Be Reminiscent 
of Them Even the Ship in the Background Adds to the Pleasurable Quietude 

of the Scene.   With Mr. Singer Are His Wife and Daughter, Lola 

No Wonder the Roses Bloom Over- 
time When the Hand That Beckons 
Them to the Full-Blown State Is 
That of Julia Claussen, Who Aims 
a Well-Directed Line of Artificial 
Rain at  the Farthest  Violet  Bed 
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FOR HIS CELEBRATION 
FIB HIS CELEBRATION 

ion: ini. SOUSA. 

While he is making his thirty-fifth 
annual tour at thr head of his famous 
band. Lieut. Com. John Philip Sou a 
thi? season is celebrating his golden 
jubilee as ^conductor. April 9, lr>27, 
in V\'ashinglo|kJ2i C. his home city. 
Sousa, then troniy-inn years old, 
maytic his firs> appearance on the 
dhfecftB/s^Frfcftform. Milton Nobles, 
wlin died Vw or three years ago. 
came t* Washington with his theat- 
rical cowipanjL His mwslfcal director 
became ill. an«f > u-.i, vllto^iad heen 
play ins with-a (|tiji<lrilyrcrie.stra. til- 
led th< gap iFftWVhifKt'-'ii with the 
Nobles organmMion^Sousa continu- 

Ied with the Nobles ^Kjmpany for, 
I more than a season. Tlintj he travel- 
led with Mackay's Extravaganza 
company and Mail Morgan's li\ing 
pictures, In 1880, at the aye of 
twenty-six, he became director of the 
United States Marine baud. Twelve 
years later, in 18°.', he formed his own 
organization. 

Pa-t   his   seventy-second   birthday, 
Sonsa   thii   season  has undertaken  a 
tour as strenuous as any he has made 
in the past.    His season opened July 
17, at Atlantic City, where he was the 
attraction for four weeks on the Steel 
Pier.   Other   extended   engagements 
included the  Cleveland industrial ex- 
position. August 14 to August 25, the 
Iowa  Sta'e fair, at Ties  Moines, Aug- 
ust 27 to September 2, and the Min- 
nesota    State   iair,   at    Minneapolis, 

[September 3 to September Id.   Sousa 
and   his  band  will  he  in   Helena   for 
matinee and night concerts on Satur- 
day. Sept. _'4. in the Shrine Temple. 

Sousa   will   conclude    his    regular 
season   late   in   November,   when   lv 

'will go to South l arolina for his a- 
1 nual duck hunting. 

  

Witmer Welcomes 
March Monarch CONDUCTING BUND BEST EXERCISE, SAYS SOUSA 

Miss   Marjoric  Moody,  soprano  soloist,  to  be heard  in   Helena  Saturday 
with John Philip Sousa and his band. 

I fnw many of the older generation 
in Helena remember when the town 
suported a city band and listed 
among its prominent members was 
Percy Witmer, now mayor? Those 
old days as member of Helena's band 
have not been forgotten by the may- 
or, who confesses a yearning to hear 
hand music. 

As a mark of his appreciation of 
band music Mayor Witmer has 
caused to he issued from his office 
an official document directed to 
Lieutenant Commander John Philip 
Sottsa who will present his hand ill 
two concerts at the Shrine temple 
next Saturday, matinee at 2:30 and 
evening concert at 8:30. The mayor's 
document, in the nature of a pro- 
clamation   of  welcome,   follows: 

"For more than a third of a cen- 
tury actually millions of persons in 
the United States. Canada and lands 
across the sea have heen thrilled by 
the music of the March King and 
his organization. Surely in this com- 
mercial aye a man who has given to 

multitudes music which the can ad- 
mire is just a little higher than the 
ordinary in the plane of famous men. 

"Mr. Sousa's greatness is not na- 
tional, but is world wide. He has 
heen honored by men who .sit in the 
highest places in the United States 
and he has been honored by rulers 
of  many   foreign  countries. 

"With more than ordinary pleas- 
ure, therefore, I welcome to Mon- 
tana'.- capital city, Lieut. Commander 
John Philip Sonsa and trust th.it 
his visit to Helena will be as en- 
joyable for him as it is certain to 
be pleasurable for the residents of 
our  city. 

"1 should also like to include in 
this welcome, the entire membership 
of his 'famous organization. It is a 
company of artists devoting their 
lives to furnishing wholesome enter- 
tainment for the thousands who an- 
nually flock to hear their wonderful 
music.      (Signed) 

PERCY  WITMER,  Mayor. 
Helena, Montana, Sept. 22, 1927. 

Here are three generations bearing the name of .Tohn Philip Sousa. 
At the right of course is Lieutenant Commander John Philip Sousa. 
At the left is John Philip Sousa 1J. now a New York business man 
and In the center is John Philip Sousa 111, grandson of the March 
King. 

Do you care, to be as lithe and as 
active both in mind and body when 
you have! passed three #*\re and ten 
as you we 
band 

as 
unl tour of^nipr 

unions   rmjdfcHl   orga- 
ere  is  lulling  like,  the 

o£y<1aton  waving for 
'figure,   says 

lapsed inree irsi'o ami  ten 
re  at  BO?     TTmAdiie't   a 
^ a day for 36 y|iu's,-s*i«i 

.lolii 
on    is 

profession other than 
i pi obably would have I 
years  ago,"   says  Sousa 

fT 411 U 
Mead 

years ago," says Sousa. Xjflf I hi 
tried, I could not have rrreked out 
profession which has combined exer* 
rise and regularity of hours in such 
an ideal manner. All through my 
career, I Have been giving an aver- 
age of 1 1 conceits a. week — almost 
two a day. As concert time through- 
out America is always the same, 2:30 

1/ieut 
Sousa,   W 
his thirty 
lea  with 
nizAtion, 
gentle  exercise 
the   appetite ^*iTd 
Sousa—andJlffi can/prove it.        \   \ S»»sls   about   *l,noo   a   performance': 

Had1  I  gone intoVit business oiia1 for   salaries   alone.      Except   for   a 

o'clock in the afternoon and 8' 
o'clock in the evening, the better' 
pan of my life lia> found mo doing' 
my calestheui«fr*'at the regular hour 
and gep^flflry before a large and 

latlve audience. The matinee 
rcise gives me the appetite for 

a lusty dinner. The evening exer- 
cise gives me the. physical fatigue 
necessary to 
sho 

X 
dk 

cessarv to e good night's sleep. It 
ould IJ£ pouiJjad out, however, that 
rei I inf^,4rtp-ass band is an expen- 
e   form   of   exercise.      My   band 

public which lias heen willing all 
these years to pay for the privilege 
of seeing me exorcise twice a day, I 
would have starved to death long 
ago for all my superb physical con- 
dition." 

John Philip Sousa and his famous 
band will be heard in Helena at the 
Shrine  temple in  matinee  and  eve- i 
ning concerts  on Saturday,  Septem- 
ber 24. 

N\oTtt2tTL2i Tlecovd   Hevald. 

u Uvl 

T GROWO AT 

the   small   stage,   It   was   necessary   to 
group  most  of  the players  on the  stops 
and floor around the pipe-organ manual, | 
This spoiled the mass effect of the band, 

That John Philip Sousa and Ids- famous 
bund, which will appear In the Shrine 
Temple In Helena In matinee and evening 
concerts tomorrow still retain the power 
to thrill Montana people Is evidenced by 
the reception given the noted leader and 
his organisation In llreat Kails this week 
as described by the Great Kails Tribune 
Which  says : 

Lieut. Com. John Philip Sousa is not 
only a great hand conductor; he Is an 
American institution. And Great Kails res- 
idents welcomed him Wednesday, • both 
upon his arrival at the station and at 
his matinee and evening concerts at the 
Liberty theater, in a manner that left 
no doubt as to their real appreciation 
of him. 

When   his  special   train   pulled   into  tho 
Great   Northern   station  at   1 ::(0  p.   m..   a 
chorus of locomotive whistles In the rail-I 
way   yards,   aided   by   the   city   fire  siren' 

uptown, tooled a serenade that will linger 
long   in   his   memory   as   an   expression 
of  fine  sentiment,   n  ir its  notes  were 
not   as   harmonious   as   his   own   organi- 
zation  would have played. 

As be stepped from his private car, tho 
Grea Falls boys band struck up Sousa's 
best known inarch, 'Stars and Stripes 
Korever," and though the youngsters had 
never attempted to play the piece until 
tho night before, their efforts wore not 
wasted, for the "March King," walked 
briskly over to when: the boys were and 
stood smiling In front of them while they 
finished the number. He then saluted 
their conductor, Charles Richards, and 
chatted a few moments before leaving 
for a hotel. Several hundred people Were 
at the station to witness the Welcome. 

Ill*  Crowds   A fiend. 
Both concerts at the Liberty theater at- 

tracted   good   sized  crowds.     Because  of 

fnr 

Jt 

as   the   eye    was    conceriieo,    hut 
Waj    hindered   the   auditory   effects. 

was at the evening program that 
Sousa and his haul extended themselves. 
This was by far one of the most enter- 
taining musical events bend here In a 
long time, for it Included a little bit of 
everything from the classical "Amlante 
Cantabiio.'j by Tachalkowsky, to modem 
jaz,s as exemplified In "Tho Zulu Wall." 

In Ibetween were overtures, such 
po's "KlyinaAputchman," any num- 

Siuia's in/fr^iies and his really ! 
olpj^uyri,  T"J^»     Wets     and     the y s 

olojr,  cornetlst,  continues  to  be 
louna'ii    standby    soloists.      Mr. 
not  as  goot^ros  he  used  to   he, 

good jsffough   to   males   folks 
wish there weun'Tiiore cornetlsts like him. 
Miss Marjosw Moody, soprano soloist, has 
an   excejRiit   voice,   strong   and   vibrant, j 
whleh/^he   keeps   under   remarkable   con- [I 
trot,  being able to make her softly trilled 
passages   In   the   upper   register  heard   ills- j 
tlnctly even with a considerable section of 
the bnnd playing the accompaniment. 

Soloists  Make  lilt. 
or the other two soloists, It would be 

difficult to say who makes the greater hit, 
Howard Goulden, the xylophonist, is a 
wizard and ho was recalled three times 
tor encores. Edward Meney, saxophonist, 
makes his Instrument as mellow and as 
expressive as the voles of Miss Moody, 
but he called lu the whole saxophone 
contingent- eight In number—to help out 
on the encores 

There Is nothing that Sousa's band can 
play that brings a more thrilling thrill 
than his own marches and, of all these, 
none will ever take the. place of "Stars 
and Stripes Korever." Tho theati r fairly 
shook with applause following this num- 
ber, and there were many who were a 
mite disappointed when he chose to con- 
tinue with his program Instead of playing 
It through again. 

Yes, John I'hilip Sousa Is an American 
Institution. There may be hand leaders 
In the days to come who might surpass 
him in technique, but there will bo no 
one who will ever take his place In the 
affections of the people of tho country. 
ills spirit, his talent, his art will never 
die for "Stars and Stripes Korever" will 
bo  played  forever. 
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^Musical Notfelty 

at the Sousa Matinee 

"You re hist ^ lime for tea. Pop." saya Mtes FtucUla Sousa, as her 
dteiinsu^h'od father. Ueut. Commander John  Phillip So.»8a' af°~; 
panic! bv Mis* Marjorie Moody, soprano soloist  w th his band, ar- 
rive bv seaplane a» ih<« Sooaa home  on   Manbasset  bay,  near  Port 

Washington.  Long   Island. 

concert   in   I teners-in   an   inadequate  idea of 
the  perfection  of his musician! 

Building Up Hand. 
■ I   have   for  years  brer   building 

up   m>   band."   sai.i   Mr.   Sousa   1b*1 

At    his 
Shrine temple " morrow after- 
noon   Lieutenan'   Comn John 
Philip Sousa and his har.»t will in- 
traduce a musical   nojelty.ill ["between   concerts.   "In 
Ue  otwrtjich  is    .-h       - ,   wa8   ODlJgcd   t0 

fore     Compai ■-. U^; wftere , ,,,„„,, „„.,„. and 

whorom   -        .     ^^'V' ..„   .,,-  them   were  foreigners    by 
^™?{™V^jgZ**    - -    mean   of  foreign   birth.    I 
i he   beginnink   tyt ■jns   si 
the   Mace   is 

thai    something 

al  stunts, mat -v/tiA •• 
ny, the  wb ih   n - - • sag 
a    falcinal   -    i   - v-»t 
The vario "r" "• ' 
pun   in  i3se  ensemble   «..'.   I 

oughl    tu   bo 
. about   it.   So   I   set    out    to 

Hrut   section 'haiHaPi _ personnel  of  the  band 
clarinets.  Ldm^Vgjf v v. v   lnJ£lwlnK   wherever   possible 
of Sylv,a-;«SnS is '<|fX\ jX'^m-rf.,-.,      bom     and      American 
■***«w rl    I   bandsmen.  Today  the baud 

practically one hundred per rent 
. an and anj  foreigner in our 

personnel  is  fully   imbued  with  the 
Km rican spirit. That is one reason 

j...ii   m   i«' ,    ,   -j  am B0  ,„.,,u,|  ,,f my  hand.   II 
i scribed  bv <   aren< - " . .   -,     ...   is   American    in   every    way.   and 
erlv   superintendent   ef  sch*Hs> . , , . , 

il • gotten] 1 have no hesitancy 
iV'-'ieffrb]   Mass. a: ' ian , 

-   • . asserting  thai   it  is   the  best  m 
'with  S Mr   •• , .    .,., ,   . , rhe   repertoire   is   most 

< xnlaln   to the  audirr.ee  in ' ;'**•*       " extensive   and   the   band   can   play 
tire mer , -        ,       , ,   « , u nyl     ig that   1 may sel  before the 
i       • and   on   sight.   America   has 
« »*«  «V cause to be proud of these fine 
SrnisaV    hand   that    ar-' seen.' bousa!    oanu   »        .... musicians and citizens." 
ela win re   This   «erk  < I 
Iscirs i        -.aluaWe edu«:   . 
ture ani also a  source of amuse- 
ment for the children  ?nd  grown- 
ups. 

Licaienat:*      Commander 
who conclude?  his  Helei ige- ( 

with   an   evening in 
the   SI ::ne   lemple   ;omorrew   ore 
ning, is a  progressive '. vhoi 

! keeps abreast  of ihe times and 
.quick   to   adopt   she   r- 
and   invention*.   Bin   he   will   1 

|nothing  to d«r   with   the He 
1 recognizes   its   marvels, 
jbut  he ;     ' o* ln« 
] his concern value would be ?• 
|ly   affect"      should   he   permi' 
I band   - giving 

fl 0 

RAILWAY WHISTLES SOUND BLASTS 
WELCOMING SOUSA AND HIS BAND 

TO  HELENA   FOR   TWO   CONCERTS 

Helena people were- startled 
shortly before U «Vo!»ck today by 
a irigfctj/'^Ut ol <\ii*t!inj^Vi>ming 
from thJ dtJe-UlV of th/Northern 
Pacific \4ea4t.       \     JT 

IranieOH^ely doj/at"t«ii tele- 
phones sV th* notice atatfWn. fire 
department. n^Fspap*s|an\ other, 
places beg** to ri^ipr 
•julrJes. 

The explanation was ru^do1 

th* noise was a reception t>> I.V u- 
tenant Comraanaer John 1'hKip 
Sousa and  his farr.nus basul  which 

\thSt 

arrived over the Northern Taelfio 
from Boieman for two concerts in 
the Shrino temple In Helena, the 
last  of which  will  bo    given    to- 
ntRht   at   8:::0. 

The reception was supplied by a 
dozen locomotives alilod l>y the 
roundhouse siren and was heard lit 
all parts of tho city. 

It has become a custom among 
the men along the railroads over 
which the famous band leader 
travels to accord him this honor as 
a national character.   

:ate= 

Sousa Afternbon dnd   j 
Evening With Famous 

Band at Shrine Temple 

lieutenant Commander John  Philip   Sons 
be  Helena visitors todaj   where they   will 

Temple, 

  < 

i, who with bis famous band will 
give two conceits in the Shrine 

When Lieutenant Commander John 
Philip Sousa calls his hand to atten- 
tion at 2:30 o'clock this afternoon in 
the Shrine temple [or the fir-1 oi 
the two concerts he will give in Hel- 
ena, he will find the arena of the 
auditorium occupied by the nearly 
50 members of the Helena High 
-choul hand, who arc to attend tho 
concerts as guests of the famous 
bandmaster. 

The Helena youngsters will he di- 
rected in one of Sousa's own marches, 
"El Capitan by the lieutenant com- 
niandtfrLn^iis arrangoment wa made 
at the (irci-tvn of $U. Soula him- 
self. His\[ntere\t in tKf- de\ilopment 
of band mifckjsHs ^i th/ United 
States take*\Ji\i\c.Vl lui/i. A short 
time ago he sent TO sJelefla a hand- 
some loving cup to bewesented to 
the winning school band/at the state] 
mu-ic meet which is t/ be held in 
Helena next  spring.       / _    j 

Mr. Sousa has accepted the chair- 
manship of the advisory committee 
of band directors that will arrange 
for state and national band and or- 
chestra contests to be held in May 
of 1<>_'8 at Jolt'et, [11. It is expected 
that school and college musical or-j 
ganteations from practically every 
state in the union will he represented 
among  the  contestants. 

The acceptance by Commander 
Sousa of the important post will un- 
doubtedly stimulate bands and or- 
chestras all over the country to enter 
the contest and it is assured that 
there will be a gr'at increase in the 
number of contesting organizations. 
This year 300 organizations contested 
and a high standard of musical train- 
ing was manifest. 

"It is a splendid thing for Ameri- 
can music," said Commander Sousa 
in commenting upon the contest. 
"We are developing music tremend- 
ously in America and it has always 
been my effort to encourage the 
American instrumentalist. We are a 
musical nation in spite of what any 
carping critics may say and I am 
sure that these contests will he of 
the utmost value in raising a new 
generation of  able  musicians." , 

The advance sale of tickets for 
both of today's concerts has been 
large and the band is certain of a 
crowd of appreciative listeners. To- 
night's concerts will start at 8:30. 

LEADER, 50 YEARS 

John Philip Sousa. who is bring- 
ing his world famous baud to Helena 
for two concerts, is celebrating two 
anniversaries this year. The band 
will play matinee and evening en- 
gagements Saturday at the Shrine 
temple. 

The present tour is advertised as 
the 35th annual trip of Sousa's band, 
but the noted march king also is 
celebrating the 50th anniversary of his 
start as a conductor. 

Sousa made his first appearance 
on the director's platform ill his 
native city, Washington, when he was 
22 years old. His performance oft 
this occasion won him an engage- 
ment with a theatrical company and 
he continued in this business until 
1880, when he became director of 
the United States marine band. 
Twelve years later he formed his 
own organization. 

Although past his 72nd birthday, 
Sousa this season has undertaken a 
tour as strenuous as any he has 
made in the past. His season opened 
in   July   at   Atlantic   City   and   will 

continue until late in November, 
when he will retire to his South 
t afolina hunting lodge for the duck 
shooting season. 

More than 100 marches, many of 
'them internationally popular, have 
been written by Sousa and each year 
he introduces one or more new ones. 
This season he will play "Minnesota," 
a composition written at the sugges- 
tion of the student body of the Uni- 
versity of Minnesota. The march war. 
formally dedicated at the Minnesota 
state fair last Saturday. 

Old favories, such as "Stars and 
Stripes Forever," "Semper Fidilis," 
"Washington Post March" and "Fair- 
est of the Fair," also will be on the 
programs given here. 

r ■ 
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Sousa Says Newest 
March is Always Best 

i 

LTET. COMMANDER    JOILX  rnil.IP SOUSA 

"■Which is the best Sousa march ?"i 
"Stars nnd Stripes Forever," says 

the American public, and It backs 
its Judgment with almost a half mil-! 
lion dollars worth of royalty on the 
sheet musie, in addition to buying 
10,000.000 copies of the talking ma-1 
chine records. 

'"The  last   one."  says  Sousa,   who 
this  season  makes his  thirty-fourth • 
annual  tour with   his  famous  band. 

"At home." says Sousa, "1 almays | 
have a habit of inflicting each new 
composition upon the family. Each 
first performance always brings the 
chorus, 'the best thing you over have 
written,' but I know that it is a 
chorus of derision, because b< fore 
I play the new number. 1 always mi- 
nounce that it is the best thing I 
ever have done. 

"Seriously, at the moment of writ- 
ing, each march has seemed to me 
to be the best thing I have written, 
and T would not bo fair with myself 
or with a public that has been onor- 

mously kind to me, if I did not de- 
clare that I was writing something 
better than anything 1 ever had 
written before. of course, in the 
well-known "cold gray dawn of the 
morning after the nitrht before' I 
realize that the graph of my work 
as a composer has not been a stead- 
ily-mounting, unbroken line. But 1 
have tried to make each composition 
better than its predecessor and if l 
have a philosophy, 1 believe it is ex- 
pressed in the conviction that even 
with a considerable career behind 
me I must keep up the pace. Be- 
cause 1 have seen so many conduc- 
tors come anel pro, I realize, per- 
haps more keenly than any other 
Person In the world, that the Sousa 
marches and the Sousa band this 
year and each year to come must be 
better than ever before." 

John Philip Sousa and his band 
will be heard at the Shrine temple 
in Helena on Saturday, September 
J4.  matinee and night  concerts. 

Bandm%ster Vis&sOldlbcenes Lindbergh Daij 

manner   John   riilltp 
delightful  visit  to 

during   the   period  of   tho 
the   Colonel   Lindbergh j 

It  was  the week  of 
nee ar.il Mr. Sousa, it 
,U    1 *%""i^nnr' 'he 

Ine cordfe, went lo the 
conduct "the OYilted ! 

ii Ufi,la,u||i ofcthf 
£*to •WTslon V'i-' 
the United States 

which I 'joined  with 

Lleuteni 
Sousa   ha 
Washington 
celebration 
flight to E 
Flag day 
request 
United St 
national  cS 

i States marine 
| capltol on Ju 
the vesper s 
Flag-    nssocla 
General   Lejeuno   In   exten 
Vltation.     It   Is   estimate 
perions  attended   the   ser 
secretary   of   state,   Cha 
Hughes,  pinned  a  Unit 
association    medal 
bergh,   making  hlpr'a   life   member   of 
the   association*   Directly   •after    the 
ceremony    Mr.    Bouaa    conducted    the 
marine  band  In his "Stars  and Stripes 
Forever." 

Mr. Sousa Is ft native of Washington, 
and, as Is well known, formerly con- 
ducted the marine band. So he spent 
a number of agreeable hours there 
during hla viait, especially finding de- 

rard 
tes   Flag 

donel    Lind- 

llght In a return to the house In which 
he was born and to the church la which 
he was baptised. He was photograph* 
ed on the high wooden steps leading to 

i<y of his original home and 
grapher also "caught'1 him on 

of the Concordia Lutheran 
t Klrrhe, where he was bap- 

. That !>o> hood home was com- 
fortable but it Is quite In contrast with 
l.ls present residence at Barker's Point 
I/>ng Island. For those who are ln- 
tereeted m:.d-«-h., might like on visiting 

:' :. to see the. Sousa birth" 
ce. It may bo said that It is on ** 

street   between   Sixth   and   Seventh. 
It was all very pleasant for Mr. Sou* 

sa to be In Washington but he finds 
his greatest joy In being on tour with 
his band and he Is looking forward to 
the season that began with his foor 
weeks stay at the Steel Fler at At- 
lantic City, July 17.. For ea<h con- 
cert during that period he has ar- 
ranged  a dlferent  program. 

Sousa and his world famous hand 
will visit Helena on Saturday, Septem- 
ber "4, for matinee and night concerts 
in the Shrine tempi*. 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA WILL BE HOST 
FOR HELENA HIGH SCHOOL'S BAND 

The Billboard.   November   26.   1027 

GRAHAM PRINCE AND HIS ORCHESTRA snapped ivith John Philip 
Sousa upon the hitter's recent visit to Detroit. Prinre and his gang are at 
present furnishing the music at the  King  Wah  J.o  Cafe, Detroit. 

Members of the Helena High School 
band will be guests of Lieutenant 
Commander John Philip Sousa when 
that famous director and his band ap- 
pear at the Shrine temple on Saturday 
In  matinee  and  night  concerts. 

The Invitation was extondied to the 
Helena band at regular band practice 
yesterday afternoon and was eagerly 
Cheered by the young- musicians of 
Helena. The members of the High ( 
School band will occupy seats In the 
arena section of the Shrine auditorium 
and during the progrjnis Mr. Sousa 
will direct the young band In a couple 
of his own compositions. One will be 
his famous "Kl Capitan" and another 
his justly famed "Stars and Stripes 
Forever," often called the greatest 
march ever written. 

The Helena band Is Just getting un- 
der way for Its season's work and will 
practice a couple of times more before 
the Sousa concert so that llpa and 
memories may be In condition to make 
a creditable appearance before the 
noted  director. 

Mr. Sousa takes a deep interest In 
the development of young band musi- 
cians and has given freely of finances 
and time In encouraging bands of the 
character of the Helena High School's. 
The director holds the opinion that 
youngsters who tako up band Instru- 
ments are less liable to stray into mis- 
chief than those who have not this In- 
terest   to   occupy   their  spare   time. 

It is Q'ilta likely Mr. Sousa will ad- 
dress the Helena band members with 

i a few words of encouragement. Direc- 
i tor O. P. Thayer of the Helena or- 
ganization is confident 1 is charges 
will make a favorable Impression upon 
the   famous   visiting-   loi.uer. 

The cup presented by Mr. Sousa to 
ho contested for at the next state 
music meet  tf) be  held in Helena   next 

spring is attracting a great amount 
of attention In the window rf Reeves 
Music- House where  it  Is on display. 

Seats for the matinee and night con- 
certs    next    Saturday    are   on    salu    at 

John Philip SOUNII, fmiMtis* blind mas- 
ter who wBU direct lln'.enn High School 
band ou t»l» own roniuoiiltlonit. 

Reeves' and are much in demand. It 
is anticipated that Sousa and his band 
will diaw the largest crowds to the 
Shrine auditorium that have been In 
that edifice at any similar attraction. 
Tho matinee concert Is set for 2:30 
p. m., while 'he night concert will start 
at 8:15. For the matinee a special 
price of 50 cents has been made to all 
s,chool children and there was a sharp 
demand for tickets when they wen 
plnceel on  sale. 

\ 



"MINNESOTA" IS SOUSAS NEWEST MARCH 

Mi Winifred    Bwnbrick,    harpi.t,  with  Souia'i  band. 

Eve,_. tOBr r:- 5OU5a's band serves   mass of  suggestions  and invitations 

to introduce to the country a new 
Sousa march. Sousa wrote "Liberty 
Heir for his tirst season at the head 
of his own organization—the season 

there always has conic at least one 
idea that Sousa has thought worthy 
of a public presentation. 

'Minnesota"   is   dedicated     to   the of his own organization—tnc season „inu_-u-a     .»   _--.-_ -   - - 
of W-189?     This  year,    when he state of Minnesota, and more parttcu 
irakcs his thirty-fifth annual tour at Marly to the students of the Univer- 
se head of  bis  own  organization, sity of Minnesota. Last year the new 
there  i«   of  course,  a   new  number   Sousa marches were dedicated to the 
and it is entitled -Minnesota." Writ- 
ten at the invitation oi the student 
body of the University of Minnesota. 
the new march had its formal dedi- 
cation in Minneapolis the week ot 
September 3 to September 10. when 
Sousa appeared at the Minnesota 
State fair. Sousa and his famous baud 
■will play matinee and night concerts 
in the Shrine temple in Helena Sat- 
urday. Sept. 24. 

For the past decade or more, the 
number o: invitations for marches 
has been to" much even for a com- 
poser as facile a-d prolific as Sousa. 
Hv the time he sits down to write Ins 
new works for an impending season, 
Sousa would be in a quandary. <"x" 
c»pt for one rule. That rule is that 
he never has written "by request." 
If the inspiration come', well and 
good. If the inspiration does not 
rone, well ard good. But out of the 

Gridiron club, of Washington, D. C 
and to the city of Detroit. The year 
before they were dedicated to the 
kBlack Morse Troop" of the city of 
Cleveland and to the Shriners of 
America. 

Reserved seats for both the mat- 
inee and evening concerts in Helena 
will go on s*\c next Tuesday morn- 
ing at 10 o'clock at Reeves Music 
house. The matinee is especially de- 
signed for the school children and 
students of Helena. Advance indica- 
tions are that there will be crowded 
houses at both performances. 

.. 
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'MAftCH MINNESOTA' 
WRITTEN BY SOOSA, 

PLAYED FIRST TIME 
2,500 Students and Faculty Mem- 

bers Well Pleased With 
New Song 

E. B. PIERCE SPEAKS AT 
SONG FEST IN ARMORY 

Selection   Is   Typically   Sousan: 
Has Swinging Rhythm and 

Rousing Melody 

Sousa's ''The March Minnesota", play 
ed before 2,500 students and faculty 
members for the first tune at the soug- 
fest iii the Armory yesterday was greet- 
ed with sueh applause that the band 
was forced to play an encore of the 
number, 

Minnesota fighting spirit, character- 
ized in music by a swinging rhythm and 
rousing melody of the piece was greet- 
ed with greater applause than any num- 
ber on  the program. 

Typical of Sousa 
The piece was a typical Sousa march 

in rhythm and melody. The selec- 
tion was played by the 100 piece t'ni 
versify hand under the direction of 
Michael .Talma, University l>and di 
rector. The musical program opened 
with a prelude from '•The Tempter 
Suite." 

E. K. Pierce, soereaary of the Alumni 
association, sspoke on "Getting the 
True Minnesota Spirit." !!.• urged the 
student hody to learn Minnesota s«nign. 
It is upon sueh things as this that the 

j student  spirit  depends, he declared. 
Broadcasting of an entire program 

held in the Armory over WI.B. Univer- 
sity station, was done for the first 
time at the song-fest. The songs 
printed on sheets of paper an distribut- 
ed to the students as they entered the 

' Armory. 

THE   W\USAU   P.I^O.T; 
THTJRSDAY,t NOVEMBER 3», 1927, 
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MONSTER CAKE, 
WILL BE GIVEN 

"MARCH KING" 
Girls of Sans Souci Club To Re- 

member Birthday of John 
Philip Sousa 

1 

One of tlu? outstanding features in 
connection with the visit of Comman-j 
der John   Philip Sousa  and  his  band 
to this city Saturday will be the pre- 

. sentation of a mammoth cake by the 
| girls of the  Sans   Souci  club  of  the 
I Vocational school as a remembrance 
of the noted band master's 73rd birth- 
day  anniversary.     The  cake  will   be 
presented to Lieut. Sousa at the open- 
ing  of  the   program   Saturday   even- 
ing by Miss  Dorothy  Sparbel,  presi- 

l dent of the club. 
Adorned with 73 tiny candles, the 

cake has been on exhibition in the 
windows of the Winkelman store for 
the past week along with the keys 
to the city which will be presented to 
the March King on the arrival of his 
sr.«<*ial train in the city Saturday. 
While Mr. Sousa's birthday anniver- 
sary is not until Monday, the girls of 
the Sans Souci club are making the 
most of the opportunity to pay defer- 
ence to this important occasion in his 
remarkable career. The cake was 
made in the domestic economy de- 
partment of the vocational school by 
members of the club. 

Mayor Muenchow will present the 
keys to the city to Commander Sousa 
i>n his arrival lure and will escort 
him to the Hotel  Wausau. 

The advance sale of seats has been 
vt ry gratifying to the Kiwania club 
members who are sponsoring Sousa's 
appearance here and indications now 

• point   to   a   capacity   house   Lor   both 
• concerts. 

Prei eding the evening concert the | 
High school band will play two or 
three numbers and will be directed by 
Lieut. Sousa. This is a distinction the 
band members will long remember 

, for the March King has seldom con- 
sented to appear in connection with 
organizations other than his own. On- 
ly his great interest in musical ad- 
vancement and in school activities 
along this line has influenced his deT 
cision  in  this  respect. 

The band will appear in uniform 
and the members will act as ushers 
preceding the program. It is also 
hoped to have the High school band 
at the depot when the special train ; 
arrives, but arrangements for this 
feature are indefinite owing to the 
fact that the time of the train's arri- 
val has not been definitely learned, 
and also because the band is sched- 
uled to play for the football game 
with Marshfield and Wausau high 
schools that afternoon. 

Lieut. Sousa is one of the most 
interesting characters before the 
American public today and holds a 
position in the hearts and minds of an 
appreciative people unique in many 
respects. He recently startled the 
country by declaring that he still con- 
sidered himself too young to play golf. 
The bandmaster declared that the an- 
cient and honorable Scottish game 
might appeal to him if he ever found 
himself decrepit, and at the same 
time he expected to take up cigaret 
smoking and tea drinking. 

Sousa. as a youth in his teens, was 
graduated from corn silk cigars to 
dear Havanas. and he does not recall 
that he ever smoked a cigaret. Neither 
doea he drink tea. Sousa smokes about 
B dozen cigars a day and has his cup 
of coffee three times a day. He still 
lakes his exercise by riding horseback 
and shooting over the traps at the • 
New York Athletic club. One year ' 

I in two he goes on a long hunting trip 
I in  South  Carolina. 

To   one   interested   in    ligures,     it 

might be interesting to learn that 
somewhere along the route of his Moth 
annual tour, Lieut. Com. John Philip 
Sousa will work his fingers into his 
ten thousandth pair of white kid 
gloves. Sousa upon the director's 
stand probably would be more at 
home without" a baton than without 
his white kid gloves, and with a rec- 
ord of a new pair of gloves every time 
he has appeared on the conductor's 
stand over a strftch of thirty-three 
years, the March King has been some- 
what of a friend to the kid glove in- 
dustry. This present season it is es- 
timated that the forty weeks of his 
tour will require about 400 pairs of 
gloves.  .  

Lieut. Com. John Philip Sousa and His Famous Band_ 

A 
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SOUSA WROTE "WASHINGTON POST MARCH" FOR LITERARY AWARD? 
TK ** 

To Ofn. Frank Hatttm   irnrt Mr Btriah H'ilkins. 

THE   WASHINGTON  POST. 
MARCH. 

Tempo  marziale. 
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Newspaper Gave Awards 
To Pupils at Big Ceremony 

Band Leader's Composition for Occasion Was Im- 
mediate Hit—Exercises on Lawn Witnessed 

By 25,000. 

(Copyright, J827. by The Washington Post Co.) 
Around the world and back  again of prizes In the literary contest.    Mr 

the name of The Washington Poet has 
been carried to the rhythmic beat of 

ess millions of marching men. 
drum has awakened the 

aotest corn era of the 

Sousa was delighted with the Idea 
and produced a stirring piece of mu- 
sic, which he called "The Washington 
Post March." it was dedicated to 

'  ;ton and aBarl ni WUfcina, and 

t 
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YOUNG  AUTHORS 

Thousands on the Smith- 
sonian GronndB. 

MEDALS  FOB ESSAYS 

Th* Winners of "The Washing- 
ton Post's" Prizes. 

ADDRESS BY JUSTICE   MILLER 

Ne»np rtc fore WH Thero »o large • 
UathrrlniC or I tie Scholars of the 
1'nhHc Bchouis of Washington—Mr. 
WIIUK B. Uanluos, Prnsidout of (ho P 
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Sousa  Tells of Marthh 
World- Wide Populariiy 

Band Leader Says Composition Used as Waltz in Ger- 
many; Played by Filipino Boy in 

Borneo. 

One morning In 1889 I met Gen. 
Prank Hatton. one of the proprietors of 
The Washington Post, on the street, 
and he told me that a contest they 
were having for the best essays among 
the public school children had assumed 
queli great proportions that they had 
requested the Government to give tham j 
Smithsonian  grounds a* the  place to' 

page of The Post containing an  ac- 
count of the ceremonies and a pleasan* 
little paragraph about the march bela, 
good.    A little while after It appears 
it was taken up by the dancing master. i 
as the most appropriate music for a two, 
step,   and   its  populfflty   lncrea 
bounds until It was ao stro— 



luare beneath 
Ice, from Broadway to 

Jhamps  Elysees,  from  San   Juan 
^1 to the Mime, from Porto Rico to 

Philippines,  from Symphony Hall 
Boston  to  Sltka,   wherever   bands 

ad orchestras have entertained the 
populace In summer evenings, or 
America's fighting men have carried 
the flag to the field of battle. The 
Washington Post has found Its place 
in the hearts of mankind through the 
medium of the greatest march ever 
written by the world's foremost master 
of marching music. 

That never-dying contribution of 
genius to the musical literature of the 
United States, "The Washington Post 
March," was written for The Post and 
dedicated to The Post by one of 
Washington's most famous and talent- 
ed of native sons, a man who is in 
many respects the most distinguished 
living native Washlngtonlan, for, after 
all, what has been the contribution to 
our culture of our distinguished bank- 
en and philanthropists, our public men 
and editors, our artists and dramatists, 
compared with that of John Philip 
Sousa, whose universal reputation has 
brought to him and us an Interna- 
tional glory? 

author Born in the Capital. 
John Philip Sousa was born here, and 

la this city he composed all those 
early marches and songs and operas 
which first raised him abov- the com- 
mon run of men. He went as a boy 
from a small house on G street be- 
tween Sixth and Seventh streets south- 
east, where he was born November 6, 
1864, the son of Elizabeth and Antonio 
Sousa, also long a member of the Ma- 
rine Band, to riches and reputation In 
New York, but he has never lost the 
flavor of his early days In the old 
Washington that has passed away, and 
his novel, "Plpetown Sandy," for he Is 
aa gifted with the pen In writing as in 
composing, is one of the notable con- 
tributions to the literature of the city 
of his nativity. 

In the old days as a boy by a singu- 
lar coincidence he played in an orches- 
tra in an amusement park, a part of 
which included the site of the rear por- 
tion of The Washington Post Building, 
on E street, near the corner of Four- 
teenth street and the Avenue, but in 
those far-off times he could not have 
foreseen that he was to write a march 
dedicated to The Post which was to 
bring an abundance of glory both to 
himself and the paper. 

Product of Artistic Genius. 
A work of genius is commonly said 

to be Inspirational, but this is true 
only In a sense. The music of the 
"march king" Is the product of a rare 
artistic genius: yet Mr. Sousa wrote 
his most famous march by request. It 
came about In this way: 

On April 7, 1889, The Washington 
Post, In order to encourage learning 
and literary expression In the public 
schools, organized as a "permanent In- 
stitution" The Washington Post Ama- 
teur Authors Association and offered 
prizes and medals for the best essays 
written by pupils in the various grades 
In the public schools. It created the 
greatest Interest in the schools, and 
many a literary ambition was fanned to 
flames In the juvenile breasts of t'ie 
scholars of Washington. The under- 
taking had the cordial support of Prof. 
W. B. Powell, then the superintendent of 
schools, and the judges were prominent 
men and women. 

It was planned to make the awards 
of prizes on the Smithsonian grounds 
en Saturday, June 15, 1889, when a 
part of the exercises was to be a 
musical program by the Marine Band. 
Of this famous band John Philip Sousa 
was the leader, having been appointed 
to that position October 1, 1880. One 
day shortly before the award of prizes 
In the authors' contest Mr. Frank Hatton, 
one of the proprietors of The Post, 
chanced to meet Prof. Sousa on the 
street and had a happy inspiration. 

Re asked Mr bouse to write a march 
for, the contest and to pity it for the 

"   the occasion of*ths award 

the first page of the paper for wMch 
It was named. How many millions of 
copies have since been struck off no- 
body knows. Track of them has been 
lost. They have been printed In every 
civilized country on the globe. 

The great day to which the children 
of Washington had been looking for- 
ward came at last, and an enormous 
crowd assembled on the Smithsonian 
grounds for the exercises. By this time 
the association had 22,000 members, 
all of whom were there, and the other 
students and the mothers and fathers 
swelled the throngs to 25,000. 

The Post In Its news story, on the 
first page, on the morning of June 16 
said: 

"Never before were so many children 
seen together In one gathering. Not 
even on 'egg-rolling' day, when the hill- 
sides of the White Lot are covered with 

^^" ^***^ 
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Upper left—John Philip Sousa as he appeared in 1889. Upper right—Mr. Sons* as he looked in 1927. 
Lower—Cover of the first number of The Washington Post March.  Upper center—The Post's account 

of its essay contest. 

John Philip Sousa at his birthplace, 636 G street southeast, in 1927. 

young ones, was there ever such a 
swarm of boys and girls, almost full 
grown, half grown, and just begun to 
grow, as congregated on the Smith- 
sonian grounds yesterday afternoon to 
see the distribution of the gold medals 
to the winners in The Washington 
Post's Amateur Authors Association. 

"There are 22,000 members of the 
association and nearly all of them 
were there, and, of course, there were 
many others. A thousand grown 
people, parents, friends, and teachers, 
were there, but they were lost sight of 
In the enormous crowd of smaller 
folks. The best estimate of the num- 
ber of people present was 25,000 people. 
They covered six acres of ground, and 
on at least one acre, that immediately 
surrounding the platform, they were 
packed together like sardines in a box. 

"They ranged all the way from the 

small toddler, who really needed a 
nurse, to the young ladles and gentle- 
men of the last year of the high 
school. They were in all manner of 
dresses, rich, poor and Indifferent, but 
were truly democratic, and one made 
as much noise and demanded as much 
room as another. 

"In an open space directly north of 
the National Museum the platform had 
been built. The seats on one end of 
It were given up to the Marine Bnnd, 
but there were 160 chairs for other 
people. In the first row sat the eleven 
prize winners, one from each g»(le of 
the District's public schools. Immedi- 
ately behind them were the eleven 
whose compositions the judges had 
decided were worthy of honorable men- 
tion.     Behind    them    were   parents, 

teachers, the committee of judges, and 
distinguished people. 

"The    committee    of    judges    who 
examined the compositions and made 
the awards was composed as follows: 
l'rof.  W.  B. Cabell,      <;porge F. Pawson, 
lion. A. A. Freeman,      H.  S.  Hiiuil.v. 
K.   Franc!*   Itlggii. It-   Stuart   C'olemnn. 
Walker    Blalne. Mra. lli.iu■•In- M. Swops, 
Mra. A. G. Wllklnion, 1!<-T.   W. A. Ilartlett, 
Mini   SUB   Brlttou, K«T. Bvron BandcrtaSS) 
Simon Wolf. Ctnpbetl Cnrrlugtou, 
Frederics  i>oiiKia»*.     it. 1). Mu»»cy, 
'i'liomua Wllnoti. Henry   T.   Stunton. 
t;<>n.   W.  W.  lielknap. Mr..   Wn»ton   Flint. 
Mra.   Cliaa.   P.   Lincoln.Mra. Virginia <:. Moore. 
Oen. A. W. Croely. 

President Was Represented. 
President Harrison was represented 

by Mr. Halford, his private secretary, 
and Col. John M. Nelson, Superinten- 
dent of Public Buildings and Clrounds, 
O the platform also, were Mr. Wllklns 
and Mr. Hatton, a delegation of promi- 
nent newspaper correspondents, Justice 
Miller, of the Supreme Court, who de- 
livered the prizes,  and Mr, Willis B. 

Hawkins, of The Post staff, who at that 
time wrote a column published for a 
considerable period on the editorial 
page known as "Postscripts," and who 
was president of the Washington Post 
Amateur Authors Association. Let The 
Post now, from its time-stained pages, 
tell the story of the birth of "The 
Washington Post March." 

"The day was beautiful, with a fresh 
breeze and occasional light clouds to 
temper the sun's heat. In the trees 
that surround the etand were birds 
and boys, and until the boys obtained 
loo large a majority, the birds filled In 
the Intervals of the band concert with 
their singing. 

"Promptly at 4 o'clock John Philip 
Sousa took his place in front of his men 
and raised his baton, and the Instru- 
ment, of the famous Marine Band 
poured forth the strains of the overture. 
Full as the space was all about the 
stands, people were still coming from 
every direction and the long lines ef 

them looked like rays converging to the 
grand stand as a center. Hundreds 
arrived while the band was playing. 

"Mr. Wllklns stepped to the front of 
the platform, and said: "The meeting 
win be In order,' but he was mistaken. 
It was not in order. There were too 
many boys In It for order to be evolved 
in any such way, but when the Rev. Dr. 
Corey, of the Metropolitan M. E. Church, 
came forward, bowed his head, and 
began, 'Our Heavenly Father,' the notes 
was hushed. The clergyman's prayer 
was short, and at Its conclusion Mr. 
Wllklns said: 'The Marine Band will 
now play a march composed by Prof. 
Sousa, and dedicated to The Washing- 
ton Post.' The announcement was 
greeted with applause, and the march 
was generously applauded, and before 
that died away the High Schoo: Cadets 
came marching up from the east, and 
their appearance was greeted with a 
mtghtly cheer from the children. 

"The cadets drew up In line to the 

confer 
and he said, of course. It would be a 
great thing If The Post could nave the 
Marine Band. 

I suggested that ha request the Secre- 
tary of the Navy to order the band to 
appear and give a concert during the 
ceremonies, and ws received an order 
from the Secretary to that effect. A few 
days later I met Gen. Hatton and Be- 
rlah Wllklns, another owner of The 
Post, and they confirmed the order of 
the Secretary that I would appear, and 
one of them said it would be a great 
thing If I would write a special march 
for that occasion, to which I immedi- 
ately agreed, and the first performance 
of "The Washington Post March" was 
at this event at Smithsonian grounds. 

Became Popular Two-Step. 
The cover of the first edition of the 

march showed a fac simile of the front 

south of the grand stand. There were 
80 of them under the command of 
Maj. Borden, and the companies were 
co: '.manded as follows: Company A, 
Capt. Barney; Company B, Capt. En- 
lerle; Company C, Capt. Klmball; Com- 
pany D, Capt. Ferree; Lieut. Ooff, act- 
ing adjutant. They were a splendid- 
looking lot of young men, and their sol- 
dierly appearance and movements won 
great praise from the military gentle- 
men on the platform." 

March Was Immediate Hit. 
The march was an Instantaneous hit, 

and soon all the bands In town were 
playing It. It Is probable there has 
never been a big parade In Washing- 
ton from that day to this In which 
at least one band has not played the 
famous marching tune. 

Incidentally, the winners of the con- 
test were: Mary C. Priest, high school, 
third year; Llndsey Denlson, high 
school, second year; Annie E. Cocks, 
high school, first year; George P. Dyer, 
eighth grade. Force School; Anna Til- 
ton, seventh grade, Carbery School; 
Mary Colley, sixth grade. Franklin 
School; Grace Morey, fifth grade. Four- 
teenth and N Streets School; Lida 
Bache, fourth grade. Towers School; 
Marco Tullo Peres, third grade. Frank- 
lin School; Bessie Stuart, second grade. 
Seventh and G Streets School, and 
Anna Roach, first grade, Industrial 
Home School. 

Sousa a Popular Figure. 
Mr. Sousa was one of the best known 

and most popular men In Washington 
during the years he lived In his native 
city, a member of the Gridiron Club 
and a noted sportsman, and the Marine 
Band under his leadership gained an 
international reputation, while the di- 
rector was extending his own fame by 
the composition of light operas, such 
as "El Capitan," for such stars as 
Francis Wilson and De Wolf Hopper. 
A larger field called him, and on July 
7, 1892, he signed a contract to become 
the director of a new band, to be or- 
ganized by himself, to be known as 
Souse's Band, which Is still In exist- 
ence, one of the most famous bands in 
the world, known in virtually every 
country. 

There was universal regret when it 
became known that he was to leave the 
city. At the request of an Informal 
committee of citizens, headed by Levl 
P. Morton, Frank Hatton and many 
senators and representatives and other 
pub; to men, the Marine Band gave a 
concert at the National Theater July 
29, 1893, and the following day, July 
30, It gave Its farewell concert under 
his leadership on the Whits Lot. where 
Mr. Sousa received bis discharge from 
the Marine Corps. 

Prof. Pancullll, who succeeded John 
Philip Sousa as the leader of the Ma- 
rine Band, also wrote a march dedi- 
cated to this paper, "The Dally Post 
March," and It was played for the first 
time with much effect at the White 
House concert on August 24, 1890, It 
never obtslned the fame, however, of 
Souse's great contribution to music. 

G. R. B. 

I fou  
not alfwW-ssBp, but 
Post,    using the 
would waltz, polka, Sec. 
as well known as any piece 
in the world. 

A soldier of the late war told^ 
when   they   were   going   through^ 
French village they stopped at a lltfl 
house to get a drink of water and awl 
old   peasant   came   to  the   door,   who 
invited them In, and when he realized 
they were American soldiers, he called 

From TTie Post, March S, 1898. 

W. H. SANTELMANN, 
John  Philip   Sousa's  assistant,  wo 
later  became   leader   of   the  Marine 

Band. 

his little girl of 13 or 14 years . 
told her to play some American mti 
for   the   Americans.     She   sat  at. 
little piano and played "The Wa 
ton Post."   I was told that at the dajfl 
cation  of  the   monument  to  Rlc 
Wagner, the German band played 
typical American piece "The WashiBgjj 
ton Post." 

Heard March In Borneo. 
Maj. Coffin,  of the Army, told 

that one day walking through a for 
In Borneo, ha heard a familiar 
on   a   violin   and   walking  up,  saw 
little   Filipino   boy   with   a  sheet 
music pinned against a tree, wort 
away on the "Washington Post." 

It still retains its popularity and-, 
have  every  reason   to   believe  It 
continue to do so.   Heaven only knov 
how  many   million   copies   were 
because I was so indifferent in monet 
matters  In  my  younger   days  that 
virtually gave it to a publisher for 
magnificent sum of $35, but as It 
given much joy to many, I feel 
is some pay for my efforts. 

^-iJ"6v~. PCuJt* 

SERVICE  IN  PHILIPPINES. 

Washington   Company   Helped to 
Down Island Insurrection. 

Company  I,  Twenty-seventh  Us 
States volunteers,'which saw servle 
the Philippine!  insurrection, was 
posed entirely of Washington 
eluding  many   former guardsmagjfl 
was commandervd  by Capt. 
Graham, who had commanded an 

pany in the First District of Colt 
Volunteers. 

First Lieut. George C. Shaw and 1 
J. H. Griffiths, a1»o saw ■'•rvlc* m 
with the District troops. , 
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